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PREFACE.

W^ERE it necessary to offer any apology for the pub*

lication of this Volume, it would be amply furnished

by the interest which has been excited in the public

mind in behalf of the island of which it treats. Not
only have ihdividiials, of purely scientific habits, had

their curiosity awakened and Ratified by the details

of natural research, with which they have been pre-

sented by those who have recently visited Iceland,

with a view to explore its extraordinary phenomena

;

but such as bend their attention more to the history

of man, and especially those who wish to contemplate

him as affected by the influence of moral and religi-

ous principle, have felt a most lively concern about

the inhabitants of that remote country, and expressed

an udent desire of becoming more intimately ac-

quainted with the peculiarities of their character and

habits of life.

The object which the author had in view in visit-

.Ing Iceland, was exclusively tO; investigate the wants

ofits inhabitants with respect to the Holy Scriptures

;

to adopt <he most eligible measures for the speedy

distribution of the copies whi(h had been provided for

them by the bounty of ti^ ^^ritish and Foreign Bible

Sodety ; and to establisH u^^tninilar institution among
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the Iceland^ fiw the {mrpose of providing them in

future with seasonable and adequate supplies of this

invalqahle repository of Divine Revelation. On his

arrival^ he found that it would be impossible for him
to attain this object, except by making the tour of

the island, and visiting those of its inhabitants whose

concurrence and cO-operation were deemed of import-

' ance to the execution of his plan ; and as its extent,

and the difficulties necessarily connected with travel*

ling, are very considerable, he was obliged to spend

upwards of a year in that country, and make his pro-

jected tour at different times.

The present work contains the result of the obser-

vations whidi he made in the course of these joumies.

Where he went over the same ground with former

travellers, he has in a great measure been anticipated

by die remarks which they have laid before the pub-

lic; although he flatters himself the reader will not

peruse even this part of his narrative without meet-
^img with instances both in confirmation and amplifi-

cation of their statements. But most of the regions

through which he passed have never been visited by
any native of Great Britain, and many of them had
been wholly unexplored by foreigners.

The very prominent place which the natural ap-

pearances of the island occupy on tdmost every page,

arises from the predominance and extraordinary cha?

ract^ of these phenomena It; is Impossible finr a
stranger to take a tflaigle step in Icelai^i without'

having some uncommon object olthis desCHption pre-

sented, to his view; mid, in taking down notes of bis

prepress, bis prindpsl diffi^cultylles in the sdaetionr

subjects where suth'a muh^lity daim Insattendsan
it not unfrequently ha]^i^^f%i8t he is d^ied the
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pleasure o£ seeing a human bdng^ sevearal days to*

gether, when proceeding from one part of the island

to another. ^ crossing the deserts of the intorior,

he may travel two hundred miles without percdving

the smallest symptom of animated being of any de-

scription wbatevm> ; and, even in traverdng the in-

habited parts, he still finds himself more surrounded

by nature than by human society, owing to the dis^

tance from one farm-house to another.

It was not the intention of the author to have en-

tered at all on the subject of the history and litera-

ture of Iceland, espedally as they have been treated

with such consummate ability % Dr Holland, in

those parts of Sir George Mackenzie’s Travels which

are furnished by his pen ; but it afterwards occurred

to him, that many of those who perused this volutlie

might not have an opportunity of seeing that WUrk

;

and, in order to remove the defect which must

thtis have attached to it, he has drawn up a brief

sketch of the island and its inhabitants, and given ,

it the form of an Introduction, ^uch as may wish

to obtain fuller information on these subjects, he most

cordially refers to Dr Holland’s Freliminaiy Disser-

tation.

The inquiry into Icelandic Poetry, was occariCned

by a close study of that spedes of composition, with a

view to ascertain the meaning of the Edd^ in which

is contaihed the andent mythology of the Scandina-

vian natioUI. In this stud3!0tiK author was greatly

assisted by a Danish work, entitled, ** Nordens

JBldste^besie/’ by Jon Olafison, a learned Icelandic

anriquaiy mid phili^gi^ - ^

^ The'M^ is consriujll^rom the most recent maps

whidt we have of Icehmn^ldtb a number of oorrco*
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tions, made from the author’s personal observation,

assisted by an accurate sketch, which was kindly fur-

nished him by ohe of the Danish officers employed

in Surveying the coasts.

F^r any inaccuracies, in point of language,' the au-

thor claims the indulgence of his readers ; which he

feels assured they will not deny him, when he informs

them, that, during an absence of thirteen years from

his native country, his attention has been more direct-

ed to the study of other languages, than to the culti-

vation of his own.

JBDIMBUnGH,
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INTRODUCTION.

The island of Iceland is situated in the Atlantic Ocean, on

the confines of the polar circle, between 63° 24' and 66° 3(y

of north latitude, and between 18° Ifi'/and ^° 40' in longi«

tilde west of Greenwich.

The opinion, that 'this island owes its formation to the

operations of submarine volcanoes, is not only confirmed by
analogical reasonings deduced from the appearances present*

ed by other islands, which are confessedly of volcanic origin,

but gains ground in proportion to the progress of a closer

and more accurate investigationof the geological phenomena

which every part of it exhibits to the view of the naturalist.

In no ‘quarter of the globe do we find crowded within the

same extent of surface such a number of ignivomous moun*
tains, so many boiling springs, or such immense tracts of

lava, as here arrest the attention of the traveller. The ge-

neral aspect of the country is the most rugged and dreary

imaginable. On every side appear marks of confusion and
devastation, or the tremendous soui^es of these evils in the

yawning craters of huge and menacing volcanoes. Nor is

the mind of a spectator relieved from the disagree(|ble emo-
tions arising fh>m reflection on the subterraneous which
are ra^ng beneath hinijj||y a temporary survey of the huge
mouB^ns ofpf^s^ti^Ji^ l^^ he is sunouiid^. These
vei^ masses, exclude tlie most dS^t idea

of hea^ contain in tl;i^i^bbsom the fuel of oonflagratibn,,^d

arc frequently seln toemit oosoke' and flames^ and pour dS^n
' B
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upon the phdns immense floods of boiling mud and water, or

red-hot torrents of devouring lava.

The principal volcanoes are : the Oraefa, SkaptSr, Kotlu-

gia, Solheima, M3rrdal, Torfa, Eyafialla, Amartell, Eirik,

Bald, Blafell, Geitland, Sna:fell, Dranga, and Glama Yokula

or ice mountains ; Krabla, HrafhtinnufiaU, Lcirhnukr, Biar-

narflag, Hitahol, Hrossaborg, Herdabrcid, Snhifiall, TroUa-^

dyngiar, ICerlingaflall, Hekla, Skialldbreid, Skardsheidi,

Henglafiall, and the range of mountains which stretch from

thence to Cape Reykiancss, near w hich an old submarine vol-

cano was in action not many years ago. There exists, be-

sides, an immense numl)er of smaller cones and craters, from

which streams of melted substances have been poured forth

over the surrounding reruns. Of these volcanoes, Krabla,

Leirhnukr, Biamarflag, Hitahol, Hekla, and the Kotlugia,

Solheima, Oraefa, and Skaptar Yokuls have keen active in

die course of last century. The first four are situate in the

northern division of the island, near the lake Myvatn, and

arc supposed to have some subterraneous communication with

each odier. The rest lie in nearly a direct line along the

southern coast.

Tracts of lava traverse the island in almost every direc-

tion. The most extensive fields are those in the volcanic re-

gions around Myvath. The northern and eastern shores of

that Jake are completely covered witli lava ; it abounds witli

islands consisting of the same substance ; ^nd a dreadful tor-

rent has been poured down the river which it supplies, into

Reykiadal, Adaldal, and the plain on the eastern margin of
the Skialfandafliot. Another stream appears to have flowed

down Bardardal, along tlie western margin of tlie same river,

from some volcano. in the iiit^pr. A considerable stretch

of melted substances is also met with to the north-east of Hu-
savik; and pn the east side of the large Yokul river, which
falls into the Axarfiord, another mel^ tract runs through
the pari^ of Presthpl. To the of Krabla, and the sul-

phur i)smes of Reykialilid, a lar^' ^eam of lava stretches

into the interior, wdierc the Fremr^^pie: more distant sulphur

Wiies ure situuted, the vicinity ofwHdb alsoi conasts of lava

;
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and from the mountain around which these mines lie, as far

as the eye can reach, nothing is seen but one interminable

region of desolation. The dismal gloom of this tract is bare-

ly relieved by tlie columns of smoke that are constantly as-

cending into tile atmosphere, through apertures and fissures

in various parts of the surface. .

Here the OdSxla Hraun or Horrible Lava’’ begins, and

extends to a great distance towards the south and west. It

is described as the ^vildest and most hideous tract on the whole

island. Its surface is extremely rugged—consisting of broken
and pointed rocks, between which are fissures and chasms of

a tremendous size, that throw insuperable barriers in the

way of any traveller who might wish to penetrate beyond

them;

From the north-west point of the Hofor Arnarfell Yoktih

a huge stream proceeds in a westcily direction, tlie surface

of which is very slaggy and uneven ; and a few miles farther

south lies the Kiol-Hraun, an extensive stream of very ca-

vernous lava, which has flowed from Bald Yokul, and extends

to the northern margin of the Hvitarvatn. Crossing the Yd-
kul, we fall in with the tract in which the remarkable cave

of Surtshellir is situated, and further west lie torrents of lava

in Nordurilrdal, or West Skardsheidi, and in tlie division^

called from this very cii'cumstanee, Hraunbrepp, or the Dis-

trict of Lava. The whole tract from thence to the Snasfell

Yokul is almost entirely covered with the same substance,

of which the more remarkable streams are the Borgarhraim^

Barnaborgshraun, Budahraim, Berserkiahraim, and tliose in

the vicinity of Kolbeinstad, and Raudmch\

In the south of Iceland lie the extensive tracts of melted

rock about Thingvalla, where scarcely any thing appears but

one scene of universal desolation^ and rents of upwards of a

hundred feet in width are seen to stretch to the length of se-

veral miles. The divisions of Grimsness^ Olfus, and Mossf^,

exhibit greater or less qu^j|^sof lava throughout the whole

of their surf^;^ bi^^ii>^n Reykiavik and Cap^^^eykia-

ness are not fe#%r different streams, some of which

appear to have beeiiji^ th^n once in a state of ftision.
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In many parts of tliese lavas, the heat is still so grcati that

in winter, when tlie vapour is prevented by the sriow from

making its escape from the general surface of the ground, it

is impossible to enter any of the caverns, on account of the

sulphureous smell which they emit. The Paxe Fiord abounds

with lava; and tlie fishermen frequently find beds of it alter-

nating with sand-banks, at the depth of forty fathoms. The
Elld-eyar consist entirely of submarine lava ; and from

these islands a number of dangerous rocks stretch in a south-

west direction to the distance of nearly seventy miles, which

have been thrown up from time to time from the bottom of

the sea.

The lavas about Mount Hekla are well known; and the

whole plain between that volcano and the sea is filled with

the same substance, till within a few feet of the surface of the

ground. The Vestmanha islands are also of volcanic origin.

Behind the Eyafialla Yokul a stream of lava juts forward
‘ between the Markarfliot and a fertile tract called Thorsmark

;

another large torrent has inundated the extensive plain be-

tween Myrdal and Thyckvabae Abbey ; in the divisions of

Sida and Fliotshvcrfi we meet with the recent Skaptar and
Hverfisfliot lavas, wliich cover vast beds of very ancient la-

va ; and a little farther east, is the Brunahraun, app^ently
the oldest of any in Iceland.

Besides the common lavas^ Iceland abounds in otlier mi-
neral masses, which sufficiently indicate their igneous origin.

0f these, the more plentiful are tuJFa and submarine lava.

Whole mountains of the form^ are found in every part of
the island. The obsidian, or Icelandic agate, which is no*
thing but black vitreous lava, abounds in many districts,

espedally near Myvatn, where there is a mountain which
takes its name from it. Of the sulphur mountains, a parti-
cular desdiption is ^ven in the journal.

Another proof of the universaUty of volcanic agency, and
of tile continued existence of su1|i^nrancpus fires in Iceland
is thc^ltiplicity of hot springsmWrn^ Sounds;' Not
that I suppose any direct or tp be
kept up between these springs ^entxRl source of
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heat; but that some extensive conflagration is going forward

below the surface of the earth is evident : and it seems more

natural to conclude that it has originated in volcanic erup.

tions than in the separate ignition of fossil bodies, especially

as the hot springs are always found in connection with lava

or other volcanic matter. Many of these springs throw up
large columns of boiling water, accompamc^ by immense

volumes of steam, to an almost incredible height into the

atmosphere^ md present to the eye of the traveller some of

the grandest scenes to be met with on the face of the globe.

The principal are the Geysers, near Haukadal ; the Reykium
springs in the district of Olfus, and the sulphur springs of

Krisuvik in the south ; those of Royldadal in the west ; Hve-
ravellir in the interior ; and those of Reykiahverfand Krabla

in die north.

Celebrated as this island has been for its volcanoes and
hot springs, it is scarcely less remarkable on account of the

enormous ice-mountains which occupy a vast portion of its

surface. To these mountains the natives give the name of

Ybkuls, which signify large masses of ice. They have ge-

nerally terreous and rocky mountains for their basis ; and,

in many places, exhibit magnificent glaciers, which com-

mence at a great height, and run down with a very rapid

descent into the plains. The most extohsive of all the Ice-

landic Ybkuls is that called Klofa Ybkul, in the eastern

quarter of the island. It lies behind the Ybkuls md other

mountains which line die south-east coast, and forms, with

little or no interruption, a vast chain of ice and snow moun-

tains, which are supposed to fill a space of not less than

three thousand square irules* The rest of the ice-mouiitains

in that division, all of which .appear to be connected with

the Klofa Ybkul, are distinguished by the names of Hof,

Lon, Hofsfell, Svinafell, Myfai*, Heinaberg^ Kalfaim,

Breidamark, Orcefa, Ske^ffi, Sl^ptfir, Kbdugifi, M}rrdal,

and -|:Of thd^ the four last, and the

6r0ef^"'i^ Though covered wldi coats

of ice df imtoehiiepmPl^s, when the internal parts of die

mountains bedome the ihasil of ice or indurated snow
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is cj'ackcd and rent by the explosion which ensii^ ; a great

quantity of it is melted by the flames, or the exundations of

hot water ; aixd whole fields of ice are sometimes deposited

on the neighbouring plains. Some of these Yokuls are re-

markable for their vacillation ; not remaining in a settled

position, but moving forwards and receding again at certain

indefinite periods. In*the southern division of the island lie

the Eyafialla, Torfa, and Tiiidafialla Ydkuls; to the west

of the Hvitarvatn stretches the chain known by the names

of Bald, Blafell, Geitland, and Eirik Yokuls ;
Snaefell,

Glania and Dranga, risp into view in the west ; and in the

north lies the Hof or Arnarfell Ydkul, the only considerable

mountain of this description in that quarter of the island.

Numerous ridges of rugged and irregular mountains

stretch across the interior, and, from these, other inferior

inountains branch out towards the coasts, and, in many in-

stances, terminate in high and steep promontories. Between

these ridges, in the vicinity of the coasts, are rich and beau-

tiful vallies, in which the inliabitants have erected their

dwellings : and many of the low mountains are covered with

coarse grass, which affords sumnier pasturage to the cattle.

The niost extensive tract of low country is that between the

districts of MyrdaJ and Oraefa, where tlie traveller pursues

his journey, for the period of four days, without seeing any

thing like a mountain in the immediate vicinity. The whole

of the interior, as far as it has been explored, consists of a

vast inhospitable desert, transversed in various directions by
barren mountains, between which are immense tracts of lava

and volcanic sand, with here and there a small spot, scantily

covered with vegetation.

It is evident, from ancient Icelandic documents, that on
the arrival of the Norwegians, and for several centuries

afteiw'ards, pretty extensive forests grew in diflerent parts

of the island, and furnished the inhabitants with wood both
for domestic and nautical purpose Owing, however; to
tlieir improvident treatment of thei^^^ fdd thHhereased se-

verity of the climate, they have alml^ ^tirely disappeared;
and what remains, scarcely deserves aiiy other name than
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lihat of underwood, consisting for the most part of birch,

i willow, and mountain-ash ; but this want of indigenous wood
is in smne measure supplied by the quantities of floating

timber which are drifted upon the coasts from the American

continent.

That grain was produce^ in former times in Iceland, ap..

pears both from the names of many places, such as Akkrar,

Akkraness, Akkrahverar, &c.—-the word Akr signifying a

corn-fleld, and from certain laws in the ancient code, in

which express mention is made of such fields, and a number
of regulations are prescribed relative to their division and
cultivation. How this important branch of rural economy

was laid aside, it is impossible to determine with any degree

of certainty ; but it is generally supposed that it was occa-

sioned by the epidemic disease, called the Black-Death,

which raged here in the fifteenth century, and carried off

nearly two-thirds of the inhabitants. Many are of opinion

that grain might still be raised in Iceland ; but tlie natives

are more partial to the cultivation of grass, as they consider

the breeding of sheep to be much more advantageous.

The island contains several large lakes, and numerous

rivers of great magnitude, many of which supply the inha-

bitants with abundance of fresh-water fish. To enlarge upon

these is unnecessary at this place, as they are described

when tliey occur in the narrative.

The most ancient account of the discovery and colonize

tion of Iceland to be relied upon as authentic, is that con-

tained in the Landnamabok, or the Book of Occupation ; a

work which enters with the greatest minuteness into the cir-

cumstances and transactions of the original settlers. It was

begun by Ari Frode, and continued by Kolskegg, and other

learned men after his dpath^^

* Islands Landnamabok: Hoc est: Originum Islandiae. Havnia;,

1774, 4to. It is published in Icelandic and Latin. In the preface to this

volume it is asfm^^ that previous to the arrivid of the NorwegiaUf, the island

ivas Ihhabited by wlk> are supposed to have come from some part of

the British isles. They^^'el|^ to have left behind them Irish books, bells,

and crosiers; but no tracts having been fou»d of churdxes Or dwelling-houses.
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In this volume we are informed, that Naddodd, a fafidpus

Norwegian pirate, who had been obliged to settle on; |Iiq

Faroe Islands, as the only place where he could be safe from

the attacks of those whom he had plundered, on his return

from an expedition against Norway, about the year 860, was

driven by a tempest on the coast of Iceland. Entering one of

the eastern friths, he ascended a high mountain, from which

he commanded an extensive prospect of the island, but dis-

cxiyered no vestige whatever of its being inhabited. The fol-

lowing autumn he again put to sea ; and. observing the

mountains to be covered with an immense quantity of snow,

he gave to the island the name of Snailmd^ or the Land of

Snow. It was again discovered in the year 864, by Gardar

Svafa)*son, a native of Sweden, who, on proceeding through

the Tentland Frith, on a voyage to the Western Islands

of Scotland, in order to take possession of some property

wliich had there been left him by his father-in-law, was in

like manner driven by a storm to the westward, till he reach-,

cd the eastern coast of Iceland, and circumnavigating it,

discovered it to be an island ; and, on that account, called

it Gardarshohriy or the Island of Gardar, Having entered

the bay, afterwards named Skialfandafiord,*^he landed on its

eastern shore, where he erected a habitation, and spent the

winter, but returned the following spring to Norway.

Tlie favourable account which lie gave of the country,

excited the spirit of adventure among the Norwegians ; and
Floki, another celebrated pirate, resolved to proceed thither,

in order to take possession of the newly-discovered island.

The compass being not then in iise, Floki had recourse to

superstition, and performing a great, sacrifice, he devoted to

the gods three raven|, which, having been tlius consecrated,

he took out with hipj to guide him op his voyage. Having
touched at the Shetland and Faroe Islep, he proceeded to-

wards Iceland. The first raven which he let loose returned

to Faroe ; the secon^, ^ter having ascended to some height

it i» most probable they had only been occasional^^illiili^, ijri^^jEopaircd thither,

during Uie summer months for purpose of returned home agati^

before winter.
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air, returned again to the ahip; but the third di«

^:ce^ted its flight towards Iceland, where Floki'shortly after-

waids landed. Not being pleased widi the appearance of,

the coasts about the East Foreland, where he first touch^,

he sailed round the southern and western shores, till lie came

to Vatnsfiord in the division of Bardastrand, where he took

possession of a certain extent ofcountry; but, having devoted

too much of Kis time to fishing, be neglected the hay-harvest:

the consequeiU^ of which was, that all the cattle he had taken

with him, ifiied in the course of the winter. Full of chagrin

at this loss, and the coldness of the ensuing spring, and

happening to discover, from the summit of one of the moun«

tains, that one of the bays was completely filled with ice, he

determined to repair to a warmer region, and gave to the

island the name by which it has ever since been known.

Having spent the following winter near Hafnarfiord, Floki

returned next summer to Norway, fully resolved to abandon^

for ever, the idea of settling in Iceland.

That the name he gave to the island, and the report which

he spread of it, on his return, were more the effect of preju-

dice and disappointment, than derived from any other cause,

is evident from the very different account given by Heriolf

and Thorolf, his two companions on the expedition. The
former depicted it as a most delightftil country ; and the

latter did not conceive how he could better convey an ade-

quate idea of its richness and fertility, than by asserting,

that butter dropped from every plant” it produced.

In the year 8T0, Iceland: was again visited by two Nor-

wegians, of the name of Hiorleif and Ingolf, who were so

highly satisfied with its appearance, that, after wintering

there, they returned to Np^ay, in .prder to make every

possible preparation for a permanent establishment on the

island. This they effected, A. D. 874, and from this year

the Icelanders date the occupa^n of the country. Closely

as t%se two ^tlersVere allied to.^|^l^tlicr in every otlier

raspecl^ they^^lEb^ v^idely on the'^ubject of religion. Qf
Hmrleif it is ^^^^^at.he never offers s^rifice; where^

iis Ingolf appears toh^ been ad^cted to all die idolatrous
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and superstitious customs of the age ; and not only confniltw

ed an oracle, respecting his future destiny, previous to his

departure from Norway, but on his arrival off the coast of

Iceland, he threw the principal wooden pillars of his house,

which he had taken with liim, into the sea, and made a vow,

that he would choose, as the site of his future habitation,

the spot where they should be cast on shore. As mentioned

in the beginning of the journal, he afterwards found these

driven up near the portion ofground occupied by Reykiavik,

the present capital of the island.

Nothing contributed more essentially to promote the

colonization of Iceland, than the tyranny at that time exer-

cised by HaraJd Ilarfagra over the inhabitants of Norway.

This prince, not contented with the hereditary crowm left

him by his father, extended his ambitious views to all the

petty kingdoms in that part of Scandinavia; and in the

course of a short time completely subdued tliem, and there-

by put an end to that system of liberty and independence

which they had hitherto enjoyed. Such of the kings as

submitted to him, he suffered to retain their kingdoms under

the name of earldoms, on condition that he should receive

two-thirds of the royal tribute that was raised by their sub-

jects. But the greater number of these petty princes pre-

ferred a life of exile oil foreign shores, to the cruel oppres-

sion under which they groaned in their native country.

Accompanied by their families, and a numerous train of

dependents, they emigrated towards the west, and formed nu-

merous colonies on the Hebrides, the Orkney, Shetland, and
Faroe Islands. To no quarter, however, did they flock in

greater numbers than to Iceland : being attracted to that

island, on the one hand, by the promising accounts that were
circulated respecting its fertility, and stimulated, on the other,

by the hopes of being placed in' perfect security from the
attacks of their oppressor. In little more than halfa century,

all tlie coasts aroun^)^!^ island were occupied by settlers

;

and, in order to put a slop to the emigration, King HaraJTd

was undfer the necessity of imposin^^ll^yy fine upon all

who left Nonvay for Iceland.
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Oi fheir arrival, the new settlers proceeded to take pos-

^es^apii of such parts of the island as lay in the immediate

vicinity of the place where they landed. At first, they ap-

pear to have marked off larger districts than they could

properly manage ; but, finding this extent of territory dis-

advantageous, they conformed to a regulation made in the

mother-country—that no individual should be permitted to

appropriate to his use more land'than he could measure off

in one day, proceeding round it with fire, and kindling

the grass, or heaps of bushes raised at the different bounda-

ries. The chiefs having been accompanied by a number of

free men who had not been able to fit out an expedition by
themselves, had naturally tlie privilege of allotting certain

parts of the country for occupation to these individuals,

where they erected their habitations, and enjoyed that liberty

which had entirely deserted their native land. Such as had

already arrived threw no obstacles in the way of those whp
followed, but treated them with the hospitality due to fellow-

citizens, and assisted them with their advice in regard to

their settlement on tlie island.

For some time after the arrival of the Norwegians, the

patriarchal form ofgovernment seems to have obtained among
them. However, they soon found it necessary to establish cer-r

tein common regulations for their mutual protection and be-

nefit; and, in doing this, they imitated as closely as possible,

tlie mode of administration which had prevailed in Norway.

The people of that country had been accustomed, from time

immemorial, to frequent public assemblies, at which the

king presided, and to give their vote in the matters which

came before them. To entitle them to vote on tliese occa-

sions, it was not necessary to possess extensive landed pro-

perty, but simply to have some land, how small soever the

quantity. Physical or mental strengdi naturally procure

for those who are possessed of them an ascendancy over their

less-gifted brethren ; and we feel jiikn^erfully inclined to

entrust the tti^ag^^nt or protection of our concei;ns to

such as are likely us tliese advantages, ^he new

settlers in Iceland, dividing themselves into smaller com-r
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munities, proportioned to the size of tlie different regions of

the island which they inhabited, elected one of their nulhb<^

to be arbiter of their disputes, and the prime minister of re-

ligion, on which account he obtained the name of Godi.

He was generally a man of superior ^ilities and extensive

influence in the district* over which he presided. Their

Things or public assembly, was held at stated periods, and

their legal procedures were always solemnized by the ob-

servance of certain reli^ous ceremonies. Dipping a ring in

the blood of a sacrificed victim, not only such as were to

appear as witnesses, but the judge himself took it, and re-

peated the customary oath : So help me, Frcya, and Thor,

and the Omnipotent God f’’

About the year 9^8, the inhabitants of Iceland formed

themselves into a regular republic; and so admirably did

they distribute the different powers of government, that their

mutual rights were secured without any compromise of per-

liberty. They divided the island into four quarters,

agreeably to a division already made in its natural constitu-

tion, in each of which a chief magistrate was elected by the

free suffrage of the people, whose office very much resembled

that of the Onodi before described, only his jurisdiction was

much more extensive. Each quarter was subdivided into

three prefectures or sheriffdoms, excepting the northern

quarter, which, on account of its size, was divided into four.

These were governed by an officer, whose department it was

to pay due attention to the maintenance of order within his

district ; to call an assembly for the trial of public causes

;

to preside and judge on these occasions ; and to see that the

punishment prescribed, by the laws of the republic were

carried into execution. He 'was, at the same time, minister

of religion ; and upon him devolved the care of the temple,

and the preservation of due respect to the rites of worship.

The sheriffdoms were s^n divided into a number of smaller

districts, called ^ir^^^hsisting of the families which lived

contiguous to each othS^^d generaUj they of the size

of the present Icelandic parishes; ^j^]^er each of these

was appointed a Hreppstiori^ or bailiff, who had tlie irnme^
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inspection of own bailiwick, and whose office prin-

^pally consisted in taking care of the poor, and especially

in providing against an increase of pauperism. He had

likewise his inferior court, at which he was assisted by four

of the most respectable members of community; in the

election of whom particular care was taken that they should

be possessed of some property, in order to prevent them

from .being exposed to bribery or corruption, r^uch matters

as could not ^;8ettled at this court were carried before that

of the sheriff, where the Hreppstiorar were amenable for

any breach of office. In extraordinary cases, there lay an

appeal to the provincial court, or an assembly of deputies

from the diilerent sheriffdoms, which was held under the

presidency of the chief ma^strate of that quarter of the

island. This court was not held at stated times like the

others, but only convened on occasions of great importance

and emergency.

Lastly, the Icelanders established a final court of ajpped^

which they called the Althing^ or General Assembly of tlie

nation, which was held annually, and lasted for rixteen days.

Here, by common consent, the laws of the republic were en-

acted ; and to this assembly the whole nation looked for the

final and equitable adjustment ofany differences which might

arise among tliem. To the Supreme Magistrate wlio pre-

sided on these occasions, they gave thename ofLogsogumadr^

or the Publisher of the Law. He was elected to this office

by tlie free choice of the people, and generally retained it for

life. His judgment, (^nfiriiiied by tlie people, w'as in all cases

considered as decisive. Though he possessed little or no

power out of the assembly, he was always respected by his

countrymen as the sovereign judge and the protector of their

laws and liberties. To him was committed the custody of

the written laws, and the copy in his possession was regarded

as the stmidard. ife had the power of examining and re*

Versing the senjmic^ passed magistrates, and
even of piaRii^mg acted

inconsistently wi^l^ ^irit pr m^l^y of their office. The
degree ofimportantImehed to ofLbgsvgtimadryh
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strikingly illustrated by the circumstance, tliat the Icelander#

were in the habit of computing time by the periods during

which it was. held by tlie different judges. In a manuscript

now before me, I find the names of thirty-seven distinguished

individuals who filled tliis office between the years 927 and

1263, tlie period of the existence of the free Icelandic re-

public. SnoiTo Sturluson, the celebrated historian of the

north, was twice elected chief magistrate^' and possessed more

power than any judge, either before or after his time.

For their excellent code of laws, the Icelanders were prin-

cipally indebted to Ulfliot, one of their own countrymen,

who, animated with a truly patriotic zeal^ undertook a jour-

ney to Norway, in his sixtieth year, in order to acquire a per-

fect knowledge of the science and practice ofjurisprudence.

Having attained his object, he returned to Iceland in the

year 927, and immediately made a tour of the island, with

the view of persuading its inhabitants to adopt and sanction

such laws as might be found applicable to their local and pe-

culiar circumstances. Tlie consequence was, that a general

meeting was held the following year at l’'hingvalla, in the

southern quarter of the island, at which the code of laws pro-

posed by Ulfliot was received by the unanimous consent of

the nation. The farm of Thingvalla having been confiscat-

ed on account of some heinous oftence committed by its pos-

sessor, it was appropriated to tlie public use, and became the

permanent seat of the national assembly. The laws of Ul-

fliot may be considered as an abstract of the Gulathing code,

at that time in force in Norway. In the year 1118, an im-

proved system ofjurisprudence ivas introduced by Bergthoi^

.at that time principal magistrate, chiefly modelled according

to the famous Norwegian code Grogan

;

and in 1280, the

collection of laws called. Jonshok wa's adopted, and this code

still obtains in most instances in Iceland.

The existence and constitution of the Icelandic republic

exhibit an interesti^. j^^omenon in the history of man.
We here behold a ndml^r of free and indepeiident settlers,

many of whom had been accustomed to rule in their native

country, establishing a govemment on principles of the most
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perfect liberty, and, with the most consummate skill, enact-

ing laws which were admirably adapted to the peculiar cir-

cumstances of the nation. Unintimidated by any foreign

power, guided solely by their own natural genius, and unin-

fluenced by any other principle tlum the love of liberty, se-

curity, and independence, they combined their interests and

their ener^es in support of a political system, at once cal-

culated to protect the rights of individuals, and. inspire the

community at large with sentiments of exalted patriotism.

This state of liberty the Icelander^ maintained for the

space of nearly four hundred years. It is true, their tran-

quillity was ultimately disturbed by a number of intestine

feuds and bloody quarrels, against which the laws made no

cflectual provision ; but these disturbances would never have

assumed so serious an aspect, had they not been kindled and

encouraged by the Kings of Norway, who always regarded

Iceland with an envious eye, and employed all the arts:of

intrigue to bring its inhabitants into subjection to tlieir seep-,

tre. At last Hacon succeeded in effecting their subjugation.

In the year 1261, the greater number of the inhabitants be-

came tributary to Norway ; and their example was followed,

four years afterwards, by the natives of the eastern shores,

who thus joined them in tlic transfer of themselves and their

island to a foreign prince. In this very surrender, however,

we observe the spirit of a free people ; and, in fact, the Ice-

landers may be said to have all along retained their liberty

;

for the changes that were introduced in consequence of their

junction to Norway, and even those wliich ha,ve resulted from

their connection widi Denmark since the year 1387, have

been exceedingly immaterial ; and no military force has ever

set a foot on the island. In becoming subject to Norway,

they expressly i^pulated that they sliqlild be allowed to re-

tain their ancient laws and privileges ; that tliey should be

exempt from taxes ; and that the king should secure to them

the annual importation ofthe most articles offoreign

produce, and ptriserve peace on tlie:i|^d by an earl appoint:-

od for that purpose. And, if these conditions were not fuU
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filled, they were to be at liberty to withdraw their allegiance

from the Norwe^an crown.*

At present, Iceland is governed by a StyiampiTnanj who

iaappointed by his Danish Majesty, and is bound to fill this

office for the space cS five years. He is generally one of the

younger branches of a noble fiimily, has a salary of about

D. 800 per annum^ and is entitled to preferment on his re-

turn to Denmark^ He is likewise special governor of the

southern quarter of the island in which he resides ; and has

two Amtmen^ or deputy-governors, one for the westeni, and

another for the nortliern and eastern quarters. These quarters

arc divided into sysseh^ or sheriffdoms, the boupdaries of

which are much the same as those fixed in the ancient consti-

tution ; and they are governed by a Sysselmmi^ whose office

also resembles diat of the ancient sheriffs—only he has a lease

erf the King’s taxes, and accounts to the royal treasurer for

the amount. The syssels ai*e again divided into a number

of Ureppsj each of which is placed under the inspection ofa

^Hreppstixyri or constable, answering to the bailiff of former

times.

There is, besides, another public officer called the Land^

foged^ or steward, who is treasurer or receiver-general for the

island, and at the same time tax-gatherer of Gullbringe sys-

sel, and police-master of Rejkiavik.

In 1800 the venerable Althing was abrogated, and a su-

preme court substituted in its room at Ileykiavik, consisting

of a Chief-Justice, two Assessors, and a Secretary. This
court meets once a month, and decides on criminal and other

cases; only the Icelanders have the privilege of appealing

from its decisions to the high court in Denmark^ f In ancient

times, scarcely any other than pecuniary punishments ob-

tained. Criminals Were finedJn a certain number of merks,
each of which amounted to rather more than an ounce of fine

silver, and was equal to forty-eight ells of woollen cloth
; f

but as this mode|||'|^|iiahment was found ineffectual to the

prevention of crime, imfl laws became gradu^ly more severe,

• Finni Johannei Hist Eccles. Island, tom. i. p. 38U
.+ Mallet, voL i. p. 17C*
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\iid at last dapitad punishm^ts\wew4ntn)du Hanging
was the mode iiiffict^ for ihuider, drpwning^^^^ child.mur«

der^ and burning for intchcrafl* At present, finaa^jjmpnson*

metit^ and whippings the only punishments inflicted in

Iceland. Such as are capitally convicted, it is necessary to

send over to Copenhagen to be beheaded ; it being a caiious

fact, that, for some time pasty no person could be found 6u

the island who would execute the sentencie of the law.

To the Icelanders belongs the honour of being tlie first

discoiherers of America and Greenland. The latter country

had been seen by one Gunnbeom, who hod been driven out

to sea in a stormj some time after the colonization of Iceland,

but no attempt was made to find it again tP; the year 9809

when Eirik the Red proceeded thither on a voyage of dis-

covery. After spending the greater part of three years, ex-*

ploring the coasts, and taking possession of such {daces^ he

deemed most suitable foroccupation, he returned to Ic^^d^
and spoke so highly in praise of the newly discovered coun-

try, to which he had given the name q2 Greenlandy in order

to excite a favourable idea ofit in the minds of his country-

men, that he prevailed on a great number of them to ac-

company him the following summer. Not fewer than twenty*

five vessels left Iceland>under his ednvo^' but of these only

fourteen reached the place of their destination ; the rest were

cither lost or driven back to Iceland^ ^ As the distancei|p^

tween the two countries was little more than two hundred

miles, a regular intercourse was established between them

;

and the lumber of settlers increased^^SO rajndly, tliat, soon

after the;^il|^x)du^^^ Christian reli^bh, about the

year number of churches were built along the east

coast, and a bish^ was appointed to suj)crintend the eccle-

siastical affairs ofthe colony. He had his residence at Gard^,

and was a suffragan to the Aj«dtbishdp of Drontheim in

Norway. A monas||ry^ dedicigted to St Thomas, was also

erected atnnother small tpwn^ for the space

ofmote than three jlundred ai^ a r^ular^nter-

* EjnrbyggUgi^, ca]^ indy. Part If* cap. sdv.
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course was carried dh betw^n that country and Denmark/
or Norway. In theyear 1406^ the last bishop was sent over

to Greenliiiind. Since then the colony has not been heardof

;

and its loss is attributed to the Wars which took place at that

time between the Danes and Swedes, which prevented the

trading-vessels from putting to sea, and to the accumulation

of vast shoals of ice around die coai&ts, by which they have

been rendered totally inaccessible.

Different attempts have been made by order of the Danish

government, to penetrate to the colony, but they have all

proved unsuccessful ; arid some are of opinion, that no such

colony ever existed on East Greenland, but that it was si-

tuate in the vicinity of the present Danish settlements on the

western coast. Egede, however, is of the contrary opinion,

and he had the best opportunities of forming a judgment on
the subject.

, Of late, this impenetrable barrier of ice appears
to have been broken, and vast masses have been carried away
to the southward. The consequence has been, that the

vessels which navigate the arctic seas, have penetrated much
faiths than usual, and have seen the ocean perfectly void
of ice, between the 74 and 80 degrees of north latitude,

-f
It would certainly prove highly interesting, both to the
friends of humanity and of lite^tun^ were the expedition
now fitting out from this country few those seas, to discover

ancient colony ; and give us an account of the. state of
i^ligten and science among them, after they have been shut
out for so long a period gf time from all intercourse with
the rest of the wcwld. That the descendants of «ie ancient
®®lu®^®ts may still exist, although cut off from aiay , supplies
from Denmark, is rendered probable, by theic^hmstance,
that in Egede’s time, the barrier rf ice^ as far as he explored
it, did not coimect wiA the shore, but left a space of open
water, in which the inhabitants might catch a suffieient quan-
tity of fish for their support

The f«ct that oho tres first discovered by die

t Q—mily Review te 1817, p. aes.
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iCcelanden^ though less gehei^cdly khowh^ is perfectly well

authenticated by the norths hktarianB. Bia^ Heriulfiion,

on a voyage from IcehaA to Greenland, to visit his father,

in the year 1001, was driven by a violent easterly gale into

the Atlantic ; and, after sailing several days, he discovered

a fine woody country, in general flat, and only divamfied by
small heights, which rose into vkw upon the ocwu^. -Not be«

ing able to persuade his men to land, he pptileeeded with a

south-west wind for Greenland, which he reached after b
voyage of six days. The description which he gave of the

country, some time after, excited the curiosity of Letf Eirik-.

son, whose father had first taken possession of Greenland*

This adventurer left Norway in a vessel navigated by thirty-

five men, and made first a country to the sdiith^wese of

Greenland, which, from the description given of ib ice-

mountains, appears to have been Labrador. Leaving this

inauspicious region, they proceeded soulhwi^s, ' till they

came to the flat woody country discovered by Siam; biA^

as they wished to explore the coasts' to a greater distance,

they again set sail with a norfihi-east wind, and came ill two
'

days to an island, separated by a strait from the continent.

Having proceeded up this strait, they came to a fine fresh

water lake, on the shore^f which they built a habitatiem for

their winter residence. The lake abounded with the finest

salmon, and the grass "retained its verdure, in a great mea*

sure, the whole winter. . The days were more of an equal

length than in Greenland or Iceland, the sun bring nine

hours abe^- the horizon at the shorty
.
One of hb

men, Whp Wiri the south of Gerhmhy, hsofing discovered

that grii^af there spontaneously, Leif gave to the coun^

try the appropriate name of Vinland, or Vineland, and ra*

tumed the following tearing to Greentand.

The Anrisrican Continent was forwards visited by Tho-

vald, a brother of who iris killed in an engagement

with &e natives; and a cedony oi settled

Aerb in the course cf time, nd cond^ued tp trade ii^tb the

natives for the period of nearlyJm centuri^ afb^ the^^

try had been discover^.
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The popiflatioh of l®dand is supjiosed to have been iBtocli
'

greS^r in foftoCT tinaes.thtoit is'at ppeiseht. Numbers of

inhalutaipflis icarriect off by.the',pla^e in theyear 1^08? j

and in the years 1707 and 1708> notfe'Wfer 16,000 jpcr-

tOfis were cut offby the anall-pox.* In the year 1801, at

whidi time the last census was udten, the population amount-

ed 'to 47,207 ,' but is supposed nnbe. that time to have re-

emved an ad^tkm of at least 3000.

they are rather tall, rf a frank open, countenance, a“Horid

complexion, and yellow flaxen hair. The women arc shorter

in proportion, and mme inclined to corpulency than the men;

but many of^them would look handsome in a modem Euro-

pean, dress. In youth, both sexes are generally of.a very

weakly habit of body, which is the necessary consequence of

thw- 'wantrof proper exerdse, and the poorness of thdr

hvii^ ;. yet it is surprising what great hardships they are

capable of enduring in after life. It is seldom any of them

attain to a very advanced age however, the females com-

monly' live loiter than the m.m). Owing to the nature of

f their food, thdr want of personal cleanliness, and their be-

ing often obliged to sit long in wet woollen clothes, they are

greatiy exposed to cutaneous diseases. They are also fre-

qumitly attacked with obstinate coughs and pulmonary com-

plaints, by which perhaps md^,are carried off annually than

by any otlier disease. .. ,

.

' It haa^been 8aid, ;tlmt, in general, thrIcelander are of a

sullen and mdaiu^y, disposition; but,. idW ;j|i|ying the

atnetest atterdion to tfieir appearance and

{Htaiounce the statement inaccurate, and on^lfm^lcould •

only have been made by those who have had iidg or no in-

tercourse that p^ple. On the contrary, I have been
surprised at the deg!^ of cheerfuliiess and viVaefty which |
found to prevail am^; thm, andi that not uniiequmt^
mider drcunaitancesof^nader^^ dapi-^iori nn/1

..aant’ Their predomihantcliarartw is nf
f,-.;:
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fefminipsiij pious e(mteiitaimt,'abd a'Meadjr liv^ieas of tern*

' pen)ja6ht,.obmUned str^hgtl^^inte^^

nisi,of nm^ seWoM^^
wtld.; ' noted fi>r the 'almost unooiw

queraUe attacliment which they fee^ native isl^.

With all .thmr privatifflou^' and exposed, as they aire^ -to nu*

mcroiis dangers frcnn^t^^p^tion of pliyai^ «».usea, tiiiqr

live und(^ the practical :iiifluence of. one common

proverbsiij Islomd er hvUtn besta land sem td&tm gkiimar

uppA

;

« Icdand is tiie best huid bn which the sun sliines.”

In the pers(&s, habits, and customs of the present inhar

bitants of Iceland;, we are furnished with a faithful {ncture

of those exhibited by thmr Scandinavian ancestors. ; Th^
adhere most -rigidly to whatever has once beeii'’adop^.as

a nation^ custom, and the few innovations that havelibien

introduced by formgners are scarcely viable beyond t^ am-

mediate vimnity of their factories; Their languag^'^i|^^

and mode of ^e; have been invariably the same during

period of nine centuries ; whi^ those c^other nati^ have

been subjected to numerouai^f^sritudes, aoomdlng -to the

diversity of external circumstances,- and the caprices of Cer~

fain lea^ng individuals^ whose influence has been sufScienily

powerful to impart a ^he to the society in which they

moved. Habituated from their earliest years to hear of the
" character of their anomtors^r^d the asylum which their na-

tive island afibrded. to' the sSsnees, when tiie restpfEuro^
was imnoMBi^ in %noraiice and barWrism, theifeelanders

natuiai^^giCMa^ abighdeg|ree ofna^i^ij^i^ and there

is «SDtil^^^|||^ty and boldness of -carriafgfcchaOTable in

numli^il^^l^' peuants,’'. which at once uwesates a.steoi^

sense ofpnj^ety and indlp^dende.
' The .IcelmAdic is justly reg^ed as the standard of the.

granci dialect of.the Gottiic^ilU^piage. Awhile the

Swedish IumI Ihmuh, dbd whkh is a

kind td hliddle dialect, have bemi more or f|^
influence cyf . the Teutcmic c#Gminan brahihi:^^$w^^

(^[)ohen in fleandinwmi^^ been preserved% its

> vmiknowt^i>yj^
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ti9Xtke of HonsJc TungiU^ or the Dwish Tongue ; the Ig&*

lattderB at called it iNTornwa^ l^use they had brditght

it ' along intb them from Nori^ay, • ^Hich name pretty much

resembles that of Noms, or Norse^ hy which the corrupt

dinlprtj spoken till within these few years in some parts of

Orkney, has been designa.tedt arid, it ijras not till after it

had ceased to be spoken, on the continent, that it assumed

ildie^ name of liJelandiG. The rertibteness of the isQand, and

the little interdburse which its inhabitants have ibaintained

with the restofthe world, have effectually secured the purity

and originality of this ancient language ; arid it is a curious

fact, that while our ablest antiquaries are often puzzled, in

endeavouring to decipher certain words and phrases in wri-

tings which^te their origin only a few centuries back ; there

is riot a peasant, nor indeed scarcely a servant girl in Ice-

land. Who is not capable of reading with ease the most an-

ment documents e:s:tant on the island.

The early and successful application of the Icelanders to

the study of the sciences, fonns a perfect anomaly in the

history of literature. At a period when the darkest gloom
' was spread over the European horizon, the inhabitants of

this comparatively barren island, near die north pole, were

cultivating the arts of poetry arid history^ and laying up
stores of knowledge, which were not merely to supply pos-

terity with data respecting the'domestic and politick affairs

of Aeir native ebuntry, but were also destined to furnish

very amjAe and satisfactory information bn a.great muldpli-

dity of iriipoitant pdiiits connected with the hjistoi^ of other

nations. To this a Wonderful combination

proved favourable. The Norwegians,^ Who ffj^t

to Iceland, were sprung ftom some of the riiosfdStm^shed
/families in^ land of their nativity. They had been ac.

customed froiri their.mfaticy to listen to the tradi&naiy .tale

of the deeds of othet-^ybars ; they hid frequented the public

rissemblies. Where they saw the valiie and importance of
kz#wled£a; and, in the course of their numerous piratical

expeditioi^ and invasions, thejjr had obtaihed an intimate aoii:

.

qii^t^ee with the situadpi^ the
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idifferent countries of Europe^ Being in the habit of clothing

all events of any importaaGe ifi poetic languagu^ w accurate

knowledge of these evepts wai| secined to posterity, while

the share that scHna of themselveB, or their immediate an*

cestors had had in many of them> naturally ,exri>ted a desire

to recite*them in the fiunily. rircle; and the undisturb^ ep*

joyment of tranquillity, a long winter of eight months
continuance, afforded th^ the best opportiitp^s beniiU

ing their attention
,

to the >tudy of the c^epr^ branches of
literature.

The art of writing * was first mtroduced into Iceland by
Isleif, Bishop of Skalholt, about the year 1057 ; and th5

oldest monuments which we have of written compqsition,

are the works of Ari Frode, who flourished about ^e samo
period. After the introduction pf Christianity^ sevep:^ of
the Icelanders went to France and Germany to jnosecnte

their studies at the best universities of the age ; bii^ jit ia

worthy of notice, that the writer just mentioned, and Snomp;
Sturluson, two the most distingukdied of tibe northern;

historians, never studied oujt.,pf their native judimd. :

histmical compositions of the Icelanders, generally known
by the nameof S^as, are exceedingly numerous, and many|
of them worthy of the -iCuHest credit. The most valuable

are : Heimskringla, Sturlunga, Eigla, Ni^la, Gupnlauga,
^yrbyggia, Vatnsdasla, Oj^eyinga, Liandii&ina, Kristni^

Hungurvaka, and a great of annals, the minuteness

and simp%ity of which furn^ the strongest internal proof

of their ag^ment with truth; and Ihrir is

Icelandic poets, it is

not necessi^ to enlarge here, as aparticUlar account will be
given ofthem, and their C()m{x>6itioB6,in the ttiirdnumber of

The mp .t flouridb^ perio^ of^^^^^^^ iitei^ie ap-

pears to hf^e been fiom the b^^ning iff 1^'tw^th,
'

' • Xys#Wbe^^W (udy of t&e i

liat it.;» evid^ fawajytaffei^

i«r uBe of the

, end the
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about the fourteenth century. Daring the

yeig^ imtikediately preceding the Reformation, the scicn^s

were gr^^y on the debline; - and, had it .
not been for

bla2c of light which that most important event shed over 4bc

north of Europe, their culdvation in Iceland might have en-

tirely, grown into disuse. A fresh impulse, however, was

thereby ^ven to the sleeping enet^pe^ of Icelandic geniusj

and a succession of literary characters followed, whose names

would do honour to any country, or any age. Orte circum-

stance, which very much contributed to this revival of learn-

ing, was the introduction of printing. This took place about

the year 1530. Jon Areson, the last Catholic Bishop ol

Holum, was a man of the most haughty and turbulent dis-

position, in consequence of which he was involved in nume-

rous broils and disputes ; and, being very ignorant of letters,

he was at a loss for some person who coidd compose in Latin,

'dhd^ at the same time, ^ve publicity, by printing, to his

jbrders and acts of excommunication ; but prei^ailcd at Iasi

upon Joh Matthieson, a native of Sweden, to go over and

^tablish a the island. The first printed

book was the Breviarium Nidarosiense. The doctrines oi

fthe Reformation having been embraced by the Icelanders

about ten years afterwards, the press fell into their hands,

and was employed by them for tlie publication of the Bible,

and other religious and useful books. Since that time they

have always been in possession^ of a printing-press ; but the

one they “have at present is of no use, being the di-

reictionof an indivi4u|$, whose sentiments are little acepidant

with those ofhiscounih^ on which

purchase the publicadtoiis which issued

aga" •

;

'

The thi^ last ci^tiiries have product many learned

men
; ^ the plgi^tday, Iceland can boast of sons who

have, ri^h to gf^t'lpl^ence in the different departments of
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' On inquiriii^ into the state: cf mentai cultiiyation in Ice*

la»d^ it. is not so much the literary fame of au^iyisdect in*

^iduals,; wh<t: have /enjoyed .superior advant^l^ which

stnfees.^hr attention, as the unmemal diffuuon we general

pnpci|des of knoc^ledge amonj^ its inhabitaots. Though

thmt|%e only one schqohin Iceland, and that solitary school

exclusively (le^igned ibr-d^^ such as are after*

wards to fill offices iii cbuich or state
;

yetvi£ia; cxc;eecyn^y

rade with a boy or girl, who has attain^ the age

(d* nine or ten ye^, that cannot read and write with ease.

Domesdp educhdoti.is .most ri^dly attended fp ; and it is no

uncommon thing, to hear youths repeat passages from, the

Greek and Latin authors, who have never bteii farth^ than

a few nfiles from thp place where they were bom. Ncir do

I scarcely ever recollect entering a hut, where I did notfind

some individual, o%another, capable of entering intoCa c^Sh

versation with cm tojHcs which would be reckonedraUd*

gethor abc>ye tj^understandings of people in the same raidt?-

of society in other countries of Europf^^ On many occarions,

indeed, tiic commcmlcelan^^^discmver an accju^tanc^ irith

the history^and literature of o^er nations which is. perfectly -:

astonishing. - :

There is nothing w|i^ '^imiltes more /powerfully cm the

formation of the human choracti^ than religion. According

to the ideas widch mm eitit||^n of the Supemne Being, tiie

relation in which they, stedi^: to him and to each other, and

a future ^te of ri^bution, will be the predon^y^tii^ bias

ai^di^pc^tiotn of thrii;;^nds, and t%^|g||ieral tenor c>f their

co^||^||^^^;^'The teli^n adc^pte#rby,:^’nortih|m na*

ti^^C f^in^'|lreinous to the introduction of Christianity

a rriigiem of tenor and of hlcx)d. There

L.wai^nothihg,m it tc> mollify the .r^d of man, or instd into

tio9^ St

;it the n^^human kindness. Ti^„4^ties they wcirshipped.

.itere mvested with the most ^tnsd diabdAical cha*

iBct^^. ^d^^^ supposed te thrir il^yciur.
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they expected to form the prmcipal source of Ratification

in a future state.

The priiiieval system of refigious belief among the Scmu
dinavians was a kind of theism. They wcmshipped Thor,
whom they regarded as the omnipotent thunderer, and the

supreme disposer of human affairs. He appears to have
been oriRnally worshipped in the open air, in groves, or on
Obme irising ground, where a large stone was erected as an
altar. On which human sacrifices were offered to appease his

wrath, and procure exemption from the.direful effects of his

vengeance. No traces are found of temfdi^ heipg construct-

ed for the service of this deity, till after the introduction of
a number of inferior gods into the Scandinavian creed, who
were associated with Thor, a$ objects of religious |ear and
adoration.

This change is generally ascribed to Odin, a mighty Scy-
thian warrior, who push^ his way through the south of
Russia and Germany into Scandinavia. Spreading the terror

of his arms wherever’ he came, and finding that his successes

had inspired the people with the belief that he was a super-
- human being, he improvedon the idea, caused himself to be
proclaimed a deity, and received divine honours from his
followers. He was the god of war and victory, and was
most significantly styled, The Father of Slau^ter and
Desolation.^ Being represented as delighting in sanguinary
combat, and beholding with oomplao^cy such as distinguish-
ed thmsdves by their courage and military prowess, his
worshippers rushed pa io the carnage, vowing they would
send a certain of souls to then deky ^ V^halla,
the abode of warriora, where they exp^stedJo ^
find slain With sword in hand, and passj^ ho^ iii

im eternal ipund of conffict and conviviality.
. Preya, who '

P!^^^^^erthesei^^and was i^gmded as the dispenser
of fertility and rich|pj^iard, the ruler of the winds and

^ of eloquence and poetry ; and a num^
or mfi^or deities, were now received by the northern

had altars and temples w-ected for the celebia^
worship. But die »nerado^^
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does not appear to have been in any dc^ee diminish^ by

this association. He.was stall coniddered ^ thp^^nost power*

^iil and terrible of the gods; and the respect riiet^ to Odin5

seems to have b^n greater in Denmark and Sweden than

in the neighbouring country of Norway.

On the arrival of the Norwegians in Iceland, they imme-

diately constructed temples, which they called Hofs, to Thor,

and instituted the same rites that had obtamed in their na?

tive coiiinltry. Some of them carried over with them the

wood of their Npf^egian temples, and the very earth on

which the altars bad stood. A striking instimce of this is

mentioned in the Journal, where a descriptidh is given of

one of die earliest and most celebrated of the heatheh tem-

ples erected on that island, and the mode of sacrifice used on

solemn occasions. Those who may wish to peruse a full

and particular account of the mythology which pr^ail^

among the northern nations, and of which the kndwfii^te

has been preserved and handed down to us by the Iceland

ers, are referred to Mallefs Northern Antiquities, where

they will find the most satisfactory information on this sub-

ject, and many other points connected with the literary his-

tory of Scandinftvia.

Litde more than a century had elapsed from the coloni-

zation of the island, when an attempt was made to introduce

the Christian religion amm^ its inhabitants. In the year

981, Thorvald Eodranson proceeded on a piratical expedi-

tion to Germany, and happening to meet a Bishop in Sax-

ony,:;named Frederick, he was baptised by him^ and spent ^

floipel ti^^ ; after whkb he prevailed on the

Bisbi^ to Iceland, in order to preach the

new baptize his parents, and any other of his

friends who fright be disposed to become Christians. They
made the toui* of the island ^ Bishop

was ignorant of the language, of interpreter de-

volv^on Th^ald, who manifested gieat%edl in his en-

countrytnen to the faitli of Christ,

to have been little calculafed^ |(i«

that i^gion he piljf^^^

aeavours to oonyert ms

epsSs ihm to
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have embraced ; for, on a certain occasion, he did not scru-

ple to kill two. of them for having circulated a satirical verse

which had been composed on him and the Bishop, and they

both quitted the island shortly after, not having met with

that success which they had anticipated. However, although

few received baptism, a number of the inhabitants in the

northern quarter absented themselves from the temples, broke

in pi^s their idols, and refused any longer to pay tiie cus-

tomary tax in support of idolatrous worship ; and the first

church was built by Thoryihd Spakbodymrson, at As^ in the

year 984, in spite of the opposition and threatenings of his

heathen neighbours.

Thorvald was succeeded by one Stefner, whom Olavc,

King of Norway, sent over, A. D. D96, for the express pur-

pose of converting the Icelanders to the Christian faith ; but

he appears to have met with as little success as his predeces-

sor; only the subject became more generally known, and

certain regulations, which were adopted at the natioiuil as-

sembly, for preventing the spread of innovation, had a ten-

dency to exdte discussion among the inliabitants.

Olave next dispatched a priest, nam^ Thangbrand, on

this important mission ; and though the headien used every

effort in opposing the progress of his work, and employed

several of their best poets to assault him with the keenest

invective, he succeeded in baptizing a number of tliem. Se-
vere fines were now imposed upon such as turned Christians,

and some were obliged to quit the island on account of the

persecution which was raised against them.

At last, in the year 1000, two of those who had b^
exiled, SUallti and Qissur, returned to Icelandffvridi tlia full

determination of advocating the cause of Chrisd^ity in the

presence of their countrymen. They arrived at the time of
the general assembly|.^d proceeded instantly thither, where
they were welcomed||y their friends, who defended them
against an attack which was meditated by the pagans. The
following day they went in solemn procession to the Log-
be^ M^mpanied by seven men, dressed in wcerdotal gaiv

iwents>;^d carrying largeaosses in their htoi^ The whoW
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as^mbly was struck with the novelty of the scene ; and, af-

ter Hiallti had offered inceiciBe, he and Gissur be^n to point

out the superiority of Christianity to Heathenisnr ih so bold

und intrepid a mariner, that none of their enemies had the

courage to contradict them. The consequence was, that

such as were brought to the determination of changing their

reli^on, took witnesses to that effect ; and, separating from

their heathen countrymen, they joined the "party that had

prbfessed/the faith of Christ: While thus, engaged, intelli-

gence was brought to the asseriibly, that a volcanic eruption

bad commenced at rip great distance, which the heathen im-

mediately ascribed to the indignation pf the at the de-

fection of such numbers from their ancient creed. Can it

be matter of surprise,^ they exclaimed, that the gods should

be angry at such speeches as tliose we have now heard

With this question they hoped to silence the advocates of

the .Christian religion, and prevent any more of their-

trymen from etribracing it ; -but Snorro Goda, though still

a pagan, w*as so struck with- the inconrluriveness of the ar-

gument, that, referring them to the streams of lava in the

midst of which the assembly was held, and which had visibly

flowed long before the island was inhabited, he pointedly

asked them, << At what then were the gods angry, at tlie

period when the very lava on which we now stand was burn-

ing No answer having been made, the assembly broke up,

and such as had espoused the new faith petitioned that lows

should be enacted for securing to them the peaceable pro-

fessipn of their reli^on.

: now began to institute a solemn appeal to

theiir :^Did^>s^ as an expiatoryiuu^riflee,

two humsI^^Gtims from each quarter of tlie island^ idiat the

Christian religion might not be pehnitted to spread over the

whole country. On which Hiallti convoke an

assembly of the Christians, and prdpeiid that an equal num-
ber of their party should devote themselves as martyrs to

the
.

honour ofitheir Redeemer ; and, to stimulairi their zeak

Hiallti himself erime forward and offered to lav do^vri his

lilein supp^;(^Ac Christian cau^. '

tr’
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The following day, Thorgeir, at that time supreme ma-

gistrate, convened the assembly for the purpose of bringing

the dispute to a termination. He pointed out to tlicm the

piemicious consequences which were likely to arise from their

having two distinct codes, and advised them to the exercise

of mutual toleration under the protection of the same com-*-

mon laws. The effect produced by his speech was so greats

that both parties agreed to abide by whatever decision he

should give in the case. He therefore enacted, that all the

inhabitants of Iceland should be baptized, and worship one

God ; that such as were still inclined to offer sacrifice should

do it privately ; but that the ancient regulations should still

be in force respecting the exposition of infants,^ and the eat-

ing of horse-flesh. The rite of baptism was now adminis-

tered to the whole population of tlie island at the hot-baths,

which they preferred to immersion in cold water.
-f"

Measures v'^ere now taken to provide the inhabitants with

places of worship
; and a number of priests were ordained

to conduct it according to the forms of the church of Rome.
At first they were under the inspection of foreign bishops

;

but, in the year 1057, Isleif, a native Icelander, who had
studied some time at the university of Erfurt, was installed

into the see of Skalholt, where he exercised the episcopal

office till his death, A. D. 1080, when he was succeeded by
liis son Gissur. This prelate having instituted a regular
system of tithes^ found that the island was able to support
more than one bishop ; and, consulting the good of the ec-

Such as did not choose to bring up their children were at liberi^ to c^xpose
Aem ; an4|ie practice was very common in regard to female infants, especially
if there h^^ed to be many young females in a family. They wrapped the
child cmeAilly up in a.doth, put a piece of meat into its mouiimmd either con-
cealed It under the roots of a tree, or between two stones, which they covered
with a third, in order to prevent any beast from devouring it. From the in-

onr^ of this inhuman custom, it appears in almost every case to have
on^nated with the father ; that there was frri|iiently a long dispute ere the fe-
male parent wouW consent to surrender her beloved oBpriog ; and no doubt
many a stolen ^it was paid to the spot, where the dear babe was biuught to so
untimely an ^end. /fir#. Reefer. /rW. tom. i p. 68.
+ See Kristni Saga, cap. xiL
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<desiastical establishment more than his oini private emoliu

ment, he readily complied with a request which had been

made by the inhabitants of the north, that they might have

a bishop of their own for the more convenient administra-

tion of church-affairs. Another episcopate was accordingly

erected at Holum, and the office was first conferred upon^

Jon Qgmundson in the year 1107. The Icelandic bishops

were originally under the Archbishop of Bremen ; th^ af-

terwards became subject to thejurisdiction of the Archbishop

of Lund in Sweden, and were ultimately suffragans of the

Archbishop of Drbntheim in Norway. * The first code qf

ecclesiastical law was that known by the name df Ju^Ecde*

smsticum Grimkelianum^ but this was revised and augment-

ed in the year 1123, when it was introduced as the standing

law of the Icelandic church.

It might naturally have been expected, that the immense

distonce of Iceland from the immediate seat of the Papal

government would, in a great measure, have secured its in-

habitants from the introduction of those superstitious and

ridiculous ceremonies which were at that time palmed upon

the world, instead of the purity and simplicity of primitive

Christianity ; at least, it was not so likely that these evils

should gain the same ground, or spread to the same extent

that they did in other countries, the contiguity of which to

Rome exposed them to continual usurpations on the part of

that power. But these fond conjectures are contr^kted by

historical facts. The Icelanders appear to have equalled

the blindest of their fellow-devotees in their attachment to

the hlerarcliy, and their unqualified adoption of its grossest

absin^tiesr consequence of which, a great portion of

their original heath^ism was retained under a nbw form^

and they continued the dupes of the most abject supersti-

tion. Several of them undertook pilgrimages to Rome ; and

considerable sums were ridsed for caring on the Crusades.

Smnts and reliques were held in the greatest veneration.

Voluntary contributions were made for the ereetbn of mo-

• ^ EccUs. Idaad.
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nosteries ; and the Papal Nuncio for the hortlii^n kihgd6nl»

of Europe kept an agent in Iceland for the sale of induL

getices.

Ini this state did the island eontintie during the long pe-

idod of five centuries. But Christian III. on the establish-

ihent of the Protestant reli^on in Denmark, issued orders

that the Papal authority should be put down, and tliat the

pure docti’ines of the Gospel should be preached in Iceland,

instead of the fables and legends which had hitherto occu-

pied the religious creed of its inhabitants* Considerable op-

position was made on the part of the clergy, especially by
Jon Areson, Bishop of Holum, who endeavoured to tlirow

every possible obstacle in the ivay of tlie Reformation ; and,

anning a body of men, he proceeded to the south, and ar-

rested the Bisilop of Skalholt, but was taken soon afterwards

by the Kihg^'s officers^ and beheaded for various crimes wiiich

he had committed. In the year 1551, the Reformation was
fully introduced into Iceland ; and, in the course of a short

tltn6, the doctrines of the New Testamtot became generally

known among the inhabitants.

The form and ceremonies of the Icelandic cliurch are
strictly Lutheran, though, from the poverty of the people,
their churches are less elegant, and a greater degree of sim-
plicity pervades their worship than I have found in other
Lutheran countries. Formerly there were two bishops, one
at Skalholt, and the other atHolum; but, in the year 1797,
the bishoprics were united, and an episcopal see erected at
Reykiavik for the whole island. The neit ecclesiastical

dignitary to the bishop is the archdeacon, who supplies his
place in pAse of sickness, or a vacancy of the see; and there
ftre, b^dcs, eighteen provosts or deans, each of wjfiom has
the superintendence of the clergy within the limits of his
district. The total number of parishes in Iceland amounts
to 184} ; but as many^bfthem occupy a great space of ground,
it has been found hec^sary to biiild in some parts tw'o or
tlirec churches in a parish, which has increased the number
of ^urches to 306.. Some of the priests have chaplains to
assist them in the performance of public duty. They are
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all natives atih& island^ atid are maintained partly by culti-

vating small glebes attached,:^ the churches, and partly from

certain tithes raised among the peasants. The provision

made for their support is exceedingly scanty. The richest

living on the island does not produce 200 rix*dollars ; twenty

and thirty rix-dollars are the whole of the stipend annexed

to many of tlie parishes; and there are some in which it is

even as low as five.

Small as the pittance is which is thus afford^ to the Ice-

landic clergy^ and much as their attention must be directed

to the management of their fanns$ they are, nevertheless, in

general,'very assiduous in the discharge of tlieir public func-

tions, and particularly attentive tothe education of the young.

Every clergyman in Iceland keeps what is called a register

of soiilsj which contains on accurate statem^t of the age,

situation, conduct, abilities, and proficiency of each indivi-

dual in his parish. The books in the possession of the fa-

mily arc also entered on the list ; and, as this record is made
annually, to be presented to the dean at bis visitation, a re-

gular view is thus obtained of the moral and religious state

of the parish.

Previous to the union of the bishopric^ tlie Icelandic

church hod two consistories, or ecclesiastical courts, one of

which was held annually at Flygamire for the northern, and

the other at Thingvalla for the southern diocese; but they

are now combined in the SynodalrM^ or Synod, which meets

about the middle of July every year at Reykiavik. It con-

sists of the bishop, the governor, the archdeacon^ two or

thsae'^ the deans in rotation, and certain individuals among

the inj^or clergy. In cases coming before tliis cow't, the

bishop has the casting-vote in every thing relatt^to doc-

trine or ecclesiastical privileges, and the governor m'matters

of civil concernments The principal business transacted on

these occasions regards the distribution of certidn monies,

which are annually granted by government for relieving the

widows of the clergy, and augmenting the scantii^ stipends

of the priests. About 300 rix-doUars i$ appropriated to

each of these purposes.

D
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111 regard to sentiment and style of preaching, die Ice-

landic cWgy may be divided into two classes; those of the

old, and such as are of the new school. The Ibnner profess

to receive the Bible as an authoritative and obligatory reve-

lation of the will of God, and bow with reverence to its de-

cisions. They do not exalt human reason to be the arbiter

of what ought, and wliat ought not to be embraced as dog-

mas of faith ; but, conscious of their ignorance and prone-

ncss to error, they consider it at once their duty and their

privilege, to believe whatever God has been pleased to com-

municate in Ills word. Accordingly, in their sermons, they

insist on tlie grand distinguisliing cloctrines of Christianity

:

the total depravity and helplessness of man ; tlie eternal di-

vinity, and vicarious atonement of the Son of God; tlie per-

sonality, and saving operations of tlie Holy Spirit ; the ne-

cessity of regeneration, and holiness of lile ; and the eter-

nity of future punishment. I had an opportunity of meet-

ing with many of those men in the course of my travels

;

and some of them, whom 1 heard from the pulpit, convinced

me, tliat they were themselves deeply penetrated with a sense

of tlie importance of those truths which they were engaged
in preaching to others ; that tlicy had entered the ministry

from no worldly motive, but were actuated by a sincere de-
sire to advance the spiritual reign of their Divine Master,
and promote the best interests of their fellow-men ; and that

they were living under a habitual impression of that solemn
account which all, who have taken upon them the charge of
souls, will have to give to the Chief Shepherd at the day of
final decision. They are men who are dead to the w'orld,

and devoted in heart and life to the service of their Bedeemcr.
Their private walk exhibits the genuine tendency of the
holy doctrines they teach ; and their public discourses are
earnest, energetic, animated, pointed, and faithful.

Such of the clergy as are of the pew school, the number
of whom is happUy not very great, treat divine things in
quite a different manner. Instead of drawing the matter of
their sermons from the Scriptures, they gather it from die
wntij^4 of headien phjjioso^ers

; and the morality found
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in these authors^ which, at the best, is but dry and insipid,

absc)liitely freezes when transplanted into Iceland. The
divine inspiration of the Bible is discarded, and all the car«

dinal and fundamental points of the Christian faith are ci-

ther entirely omitted, or when they are brought forward, it

is only with a view to turn tliem into ridicule. The influ-

ence of such Socinian and semi-deistical pnnciples on the

individuals who propagate them, is abundantly manifest.

They are entirely men of the world. The awful realities of

an approaching eternity have made no suitable impression

upon their minds, and levity, callousness, and indifference,

mark the whole of their conduct. Nor ai*e the effects re-

sulting from the dissemination of their tenets, on such as

imbibe tliem, less visible and injurious. Their minds be-

come imbued with scepticism and infidelity ; every vestige

.

of religion disappears^ and immorality of one description or

another generally occupies its place.

In their general habits and dispositions, the Icelanders

tire a very moral and religious people. They are carefully

instructed in the principles of Christianity at an early period

of life, and regularly attend to the public and private exer-

cises of devotion. Instances of immorality are in a gi’cat

measure confined to such as frequent the fishing places,

where they are often idle for days together ; and where such

as have made proficiency in wickedness, use every eflTort to

ensnare and corrupt their young and inexperienced compa-

nions. In passing through the island, my stay at any par-

ticular place was too short to admit of my ascertaining the

true state of vital and practical religion among its inhabi-

tants; yet^ making every allowance for the proneness of

men to content themselves with a mere external form of

godliness, and granting that there is often a correct moral

deportment, without a single particle of love to God in the

heart, I cannot but indulge the conviction, that in a country

w'here the principles of revealed truth are so clearly and so

generally known, and where the tone.of morals is so high,

there must be many whose minds have been savingly im-

pressed with divine things, and who have experienced the
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Crospei to be “ the power of God unto salvation.” I'he

greater number of these individuals are in all probability

known only to God, having litde or no intercourse with each

other ; and their situation may not unfitly be compared to

that of the generality of rcid Christians in Scotland about

tliirty or forty years ago, when none of those institutions ex-

isted which now draw them together, make them acquainted

with each other, and stimulate them to greater zeal and dili-

gence in the service of their blessed Redeemer.

It may appear strange, that such a degree of reli^ous

knowledge shotdd exist in a country where, of late years,

few have had immediate access to the Holy Scriptures ; but

it is accounted for by the circumstance, that almost every

family is in possesinon of a volume of excellent sermons,

written by Kshop VidaKn df SkaUudt, about tlie be^nning
of last century, which contains a great deal of Scripture il-

lustration, and tliat numerous passages from the sacred wri-

tings are produced in proof of the doctrines taught in the

Icelimdic catechism. The scarcity of Bibles was severely

felt. Numbers liad been using every possible exertion, for

a long series of years, to procure a copy of the sacred vo-

lume, but without effect. Tim poverty <ff the inhabitants

was such, that they could not print a new edition themselves;

they did not know to what quarter to apply for jud ; and
many began to appreh^ that the word of Ae Lord would
become extinct among them, and especially that their pos-

terity would be left destitute of this inestimable boon. But
here foreign benevolence came most (^portunely to their aid.

The plentiful supply of the Scriptures sent them by the Bri-

tish andForeign Bible Society, and other friends to the best

interesti of humanity, was Uiost joyfully and gratefully re-

ceived} iihd while the Icelanders are now diligently employed
in peruring the records of eternal life, their ardent prayers
are ascending to heavep for the present and eternal happk
ness of thar spiritual benefactors.
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CHAP. I.

Voyagefrom Copehhagim to Icehnd—Copenhagen Rqads-^
Island ofHveen—Tycho Bridie—‘EUsttieur’^-CaUetiburgh
—SheUand—Ice Mountains—Cape Reyhianess—Land at

ReyJctavtk—Description ofdie Toum— Visit to the Andi^

deacon cd Gardlr^ri-Hqfnaitfordr—PreparatUmsfor an In-

land Journey—Ditme Service in the Cathedral.
i

Datii^g, by, tbe blcs^g of God, brought the printing of

the Icelandic Scriptures to a termhiation, and seen the foun>

dation Md of a Bible Society for the Danish dominions, on

the prindples of the British and Foreign Bible -Sodety, I

began to make the necessary arrang^ents for my voyage

to Icdand. The natural formation of tiiat iriand rendering

it imposrible to convey any quantity of Bibles front <me place

to anx>theT,Ht was requirite to forward a {aoportiqpai|e num-

ber tcTeach harbour. In the execution of this Measure, I

would here a6ktibwledge my dbUga^ons to the Iieelandic

merchants in Copenhagen, who not qnly allowed- the copies

to be sent by them respective vesseliitrithout oluvging any

freight, biit'funushed me with mud^rimport^t ildbniaation,

derived from their local knowledge the oq^tiy. To
Westy Fetrseus, Esq. in particular, %am deeply indebted

for the fadhties which^he afforded ^le 'im the occasiaD, and
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for conveying, in his own vessel, no less than 1183 Bibles,

and 1668 New Testaments, free of expense.

On the 8th of June, 1814, 1 embarked on bpard the Scyen,

commanded by Captain Petraeus, brother to the gentleman

just mentioned, who also accompanied us, and did every thing

in his power to provide for my accommodation and comfort.

We got under weigh about five o’clock, P. M. The even-

ing was serene ; and the prospect, Avhich embraced the Danish

metropolis, the two opposite coasts of Zealand and Scania,

and the island of Hveen, was extremely picturesque and

beautiful, and peculiarly calculated to inspire the mind with

a train of delightfid meditations. Lifting up my heart to

Him Vho dwelleth on high, I implored his blessing on the

im|x>rtant undertaking in which I had embarked, and pray-

ed that he would graciously be pleased to render the pre-

cious seed which I was honoured to carry over to a distant

island, productive of a most luxuriant harvest.

There was something peculiarly gratifying in the idea,

that our vessel, instead of proceeding on any predatory or

murderous expedition, was freighted with provisions for the

inhabitants of a barren island
;
grain, and other art icles for

the support of temporal life ; and the glorious Gospel of

the blessed God, t})e germ and staff of spiritual existence.

Considering every circumstance, I could not help viewing

tlie following lines of Coivper as strikingly appropriate

<

Soft airs, ^nd gentle lieavings of the wave.

Impel the fleet, whose errand is. to save,

l(o succour wasted region^ and replace

The smile of opulence in sorrow's face.

Let nothing adverse, nothing unforeseen,

liaipedc the bark that plows the deep serene.

Charged with a freight, transcending in its worth

The gems df India, nature's rarest birth.

That flies, like Gabriel on his Lord’s commands.

An herald of God*s love to Pagan lands/’
'i,; ,

Not, however, that I regarded Icxdand as a pagan land.

On th6 contrary, from all that I had^been able to lejirn, I
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was persuaded that there were few places in Europe where

Christianity is professed, to which the epithet could with less

justice be applied, than to that island, notwithstanding its

manifold local disadvantages. Yet, as genuine Christianity

can only be maintained by the continued propagation of its

principles, of which the Bible is the repositoi-y, it is evident

the Icelanders must soon have made a retrograde motion,

had not measures been adopted for providing them with a

fresh supply of the Holy Scriptures.

Early the following morning, we passed the island of

Hveen^ famous on account of its having been the residence

of the celebrated astronomer Tycho Brahe. A more eligible

spot he could not perhaps have found, as the island lies high,

and the coasts on both sides being low, a most extensive ho-

rizon presents itself to the view.
* The observatory, .which

he erected here, and to which, from its destination, he gave

the name of Uramdborg^ was raised at great expense, part

of which was borne by the King of Denmark, and the rest

defrayed by the astronomer himself. He is said to have

expended no less than 100,000 rix-dollars on its erection.

It was not only buil( in a highly ornamented style, but re-

gularly fortified
;
yet it did not remain in a perfect state for

more than twenty years, and now there is scarcely a single

vestige remaining to tell the inquisitive traveller where it

stood. Some years ago, I rccoUect having spent a night

here with Major Stuart, a natural son of the Pretender, in

whose possession the place at that time was ; but all I could

discover was merely the remainder a vault, and a few

slight traces of the fortification. Its history, in connection

widi that of its master, furnishes a striking lesson of the un-

certainty and vicissitude of every sublunary object.

About nine o'clock we made EUineur^ which^ with the

castle of Cronborg^ we passed on the one hand, while we
left behind us the town of HelstTigbargy in Sweden, on the

other. The two countries fure divided here only by the

Sound, (Oresund), which does not exceed four British miles

in breadth. In times of peace, EhA/aefur roads arc crowded

with the flags of all .Rations, it being necessary for every
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vessel to call on passing, in order to pay the Sound ducf^i

In consequence of an unremit^mg influx of strangers from

all parts of the busy world, most of whom had no other ob-

ject in view than the acquisition of earthly riches, that town

used to present a melancholy spectacle of indifference to the

momentous concerns of religion. Adversity, however, has

a natural tendency to generate reflection ; and we may in-

dulge the hope, that the severe stroke with which its inha-

bitants have been visited by the total failure of their resources

for these last seven years, has not been without effect in

leading many to turn their attention to the things which be-

long to their everlasting peace.

From Elnneur^ we proceeded in company with upwards

of seventy vessels into the Cattagat, in which, for the two

ibllowing days, we had either calms or contrary winds, so

that we made but little progress; but a fresh breeze sprung

up on the 12th, which carried us into the harbour ofWrangd,

a few miles below GoUeviburgh. We were under the ne-

cessity of putting in here, in order to wait for a Swedish

convoy-ship to take us past Norway : the Swedes not being

without suspicions that our going to Iceland was merely a

pretence, and that it was our real intention to supply the

Norwegians with grain. By this means we were detained

more than twelve days ; but to me the loss was amply com-

pensated, by the opportunities that were afforded me of iu
siting my friends m GoUenburgb. Our interviews were

short, yet highly interesting, and tended in no small degree

to strengthen those bonds of Christian love, which no length

of time shall ever be able to dissolve.. The Bible Society,

which had been fprmed at this place, towards the dose of

the forn^ year, by the active and enlightened zeal of the

late Re^ispr Brunmark, was going on proq)erousIy : only

it was with concern 1 1^^^^ that they were soon to lose

one of their valuable secretaries, my d^r and much rei^pect- ^

ed friend, the Rev. Fjnofessor Rosen, w^ho about to enter

on a living to which he had lately been presenli^ in tlie

country. • .i

On the 21st we left the Swedish coast, in coinpaDy with
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large fleet, that proceeded undef the same convoy to the

>srestward. We had scarcel^ got clear ofMarMrarjd Castle^

when it blew a violent gale of wind, which lasted several

hours, and completely dispersed the convoy. It w^as suc-

ceeded by a series of calms, in which we had ample room

ibr the exercise of patience ; and it w^as not before the even-

ing of the 30th, that we descried Fair Isle^ and the eastern

coast of Shetland, We entertained the fullest expectation,

of being able the same night to pass, what the seamen call

The Hole,” i. e. between the islands just mentioned ; but

the wind veered round to the N. W. and increased, during

the night, to such a degree, that w'e were driven back to

the eastward of the Orkneys. The sight ofmy native coun-

try excited the tendcrest emotions in my mind, and nothing

but the importance of the mission on which I was proceed-

ing, could have reconciled mo to the idea of passing it witli-

out paying it a visit.

The first view we obtained of Iceland^ was on the evening

of the 12th ofJuly. At the distance of forty miles we could

discover some of the Ice Mountains, towering to an immense

height in the horizon, surrounded below with clouds, and

completely covered with snow. From about the middle of

the highest, a black rugged ridge commenced, which con-

tinued to dip gradually towards the west, till it was inteiv

oepted by two small conical snow-capped mountains, that

bore the most perfect resemblance to sugar, loaves. When
the tediousness of the voyage is taken into consideration, an.

allowimce will easily be mode for my attaching the idealuf'

beauty tp*4hcse masses of perennial;^ow, notwii^standin^'

the revolting presentiment of cold which necessfu^ forced

itself into my mind. The weather becoming fog^ we lost

sight of the land for the two fallowing day^; the

morning of 15th, we descried a high l|ind dir€;(^y a-head,

and,,on its clearing up about nine o'^dock, we h&ppy

to find had made the south-west exti^mity of the id^d,

ox Cape^ReykiemesSj which it was necess^ for us to p^s,

.before we (»uld reach tl^i^^ pl of^dur destina-

tion On tiie left we had the EVd^eyar^ or Fire Id^nds

;
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sii called from tl»eir having been thrown up at different pe-

riods by the agency of siibmanne volcanoes. They consist

entneely of barren and precipitous rocks, and are almost al-

ways covered with sea-fowl, on which account the Danish

traders have given them the name of Fttgieskicrene, Pass-

ing between the innermost of tliese rocks and the Cape,

which is also of volcanic origin, and presents a very bold

and rugged appearance, we were rapidly carried by the tide

into the Faxe Fiord, * and, having noAv got into smooth

water, and both wind and current being in our favour, the

close of our voyage was the most agreeable that can be ima-

gined.

As we sailed along, I ivas delighted b5
»^ the successive

o]jening of the creeks and bays on our right, and especially

the disawery of Hafnarfioii dy the school of Bessastad, tlie

JVm, and other places in the vicinity of Ret/kiavik. Nor

was my curiosity less gratified by tlie survey of the Esian,

Akkray and other mountains on the left side of the bay.

Their lofty height, the beautiful girdle of silver clouds that

surrounded them considerably below the top, the magnificent

appearance of the summit above, and the solemn gloom

M'hich covered the inferior rc^ons :—all conspired to impi'ess

the mind witli reverential and admiring ideas of that Power
who liiid the ibundalions of the earth, and at whose wrath

the mountains tremble and shake. About eight in tlic even-

ing, wc got our pilot on board, when a number of reciprocal

inipiiries took place ; and a little past ten we oncliorcd be-

fore tlie town of Reykiaviky where the Danish flag was dis-

played from the tops of the mercantile houses, in honour of

our arrival. The first act of kindness shewn us by the na-

tives, was tlieir mounting us on their sjioulders, and carry->

iug us ashore from the boat. On landing, we were met by
a crowd of men, women, and children, who filled the air

with* the exclamations, Peace! come in peace ! the Lord
bless you 1” &c. salutations that were^ at once calculated to

prepossess a stranger in favour of the religious dupositiom

• Fiord dignities a bay ox fritlp
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of the IcelancJers. At the head of the beach we were met

by the superior class of this inliabitants, by whom we were

welcomed to the island, and among whom I was happy to

recognise some of my own countrymen. We then proceed-

ed to the house ofMr Knudsen, the partner of Mr Petraeus,

where we made an excellent supper on fresh salmon, and

returned on board about one o’clock in the morning.

The day after my arrival was principally occupied in

getting my luggage ashore from the vessel, and paying my
respects to the Right Rev. the Bishop of Iceland, His Ex-
cellency the Governor^ tlie liandfogcd, and others, who, in

tlie warmest terms, expressed their approbation of the object

I had in view, in visiting the island. The bishop in par-

ticular, to whom I was favoured with a letter of introduction

from the Right Rev. the Bishop of Zealand, testified his

conviction of the great good that would result from the pre-

sent instance of foreign benevolence ; confirmed the accounts

•that had already been received by the Bible Society, respect-

ing the extreme want of the Scriptures qn the island ; de-

clared how sensible he was of the obligations under which

his countrymen lay to their spiritual benefactors ; and kindly

promised to render me every assistance in his power, towards

facilitating the attainment of my object.

R^Muviky which, about fifty years ago, consisted merely

of a few houses, has lately risen into some notice, having

become the residence of the governor, the Episcopal see, the

seat of the Supreme Court of Judicature, and the principal

mercantile station on the island. It is situated on the south

side of a considerable inlet of the Faxe Fiord, upon a low

marshy ground, between two eminences that are partially

covered with grass, and studded with a number of small

cottages. It consists of two streets, tlie longer- of which,

built only oh the one side, stretches along the shore, and
is entirely occupied by the merchants : the otfai^, which

strikes off at the west end of the town^ and runs almost lu a

direct line back to the margin of a smidl lake, contains tlie

houses of the Bishop, Landfoged, and others not immediately

(engaged ii^ trade. About the middle of this street, on the
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east side, lies the public burying-ground, which is neatly en-

closed wiA a new earthen wall, i^nd has two gates, one to the

str^, and the other at the south-east corner opposite to the

church. At the east end of the town, behind the range of

Ji^hlSes along the beach, and in a parallel line with them, are

houses of the Governor, and Sy^sselmand ; and a little

behind tliese, to the south-west, is the church, which stands

|>y itself,^ on a gentle rise of the green, occupying the space

between the town and the lake. It is a heavy building of

stone, and might make a compiodious place of worship, were

it not that the roof, ^hich is covered with red tiles, is sadly

out of repair, and it is not without danger that the congre-

gation assemble in it in stormy weather. Qn the rising ground

at the end of the govemoris house, from which it is separated

by a small rivulet, lies the house of corr^riem, a large white-

washed stone building, which, at ^ distmcc, has the most re-

spectable appearance of any about the place. The dwelling-

houses, with two exceptions, are all constructed of wood in

.

the Norwegian fashion, and have generally a storehouse or

tWo, and a small garden attached to them. On the height

to the west is the observatory, a small building of wood ; and

on the summit of the opposite eminence stands the school

monument, which the students have raised with much pains

.
^m the calcined stones in die virinity. At a short distance

in the bay, are several small ishuids, the principal of ivhich

is Vid^f which, on account of its agreeable situation, the

richness of its pasture, and the number of eider-ducks tha,t

annually frequent it, is reckoned superior to any odier spot

in the southern paits of the island. It was formerly famous

for its monastery, founded in the year 12&6, but bi^ngs at

present toj^e crown, and is <Hxnipied by Chief Justice Ste-

phenson. In. many places it rests on beautiful pOIars of
.basaltic lava, whicliy i|i conjunction with the crat^/a little to

the west of the houses, leaves no nx>m to doubt of having

been thrown up by .aje^bmarine volc^^ Similar^appear-

ances are Yj||^oh the opposite coasttiear Reykiavik, where

are also sOT^-%ot springs, from which the bay most prj^

bably ded^ its name.'
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It is rath^i* H s^king coincidence, that the capital of Ice-

land should, as it were, by taere accident, happen to be built

on the very spot where IngotiP, the first of the Norwegian

emigrants that settled on the island, fixed his habitation.

In conformity to a superstitious practice common in those

days, that adventurer, on approaching the eastern: coast,

threw the principal wooden pillars of his former habitation

into the sea, vowing he would settle wherever they were cast

on shore. After some time, his slaves, whom he sent in

search of them, ^und them driven up at this place, and In.

golf, true to his vow, fixed his abode at Reykidvik^ though

repre^hed by his own slaves for preferring so rugged and

barren a spot to the fine dktricts they had passed bn' their

way from the east. *

On the 17th I rode, in company ^ith my friend Mr Pe-

trus, to Gardif the residence of the very Rev. Marcus

Magiiusson, the archdeacon of Iceland, and dean of Guld^

brings and Kiosar Syssels. In our way wc fell in with the

first efiects I had seen of subterraneous fire— tract of lava,

rugged and wild, which, at first sight, threatened to piit a

stop to our journey. To whatever side we turned, notlnng

presented itself to oUr view but the dismal ruins of moun-

tams, which have been so completely convulsed by die reci-

procal contention of the elements beneath, that, after having

immense quantities of lava, their foundations have

jpven way, and the whole structure has fallea in, and Cotiti-

nutid to burn till the more fusible parts wero entirely cal-

cined* l^arge masses of rock, winch one wbtdd scarcely

suppose bad been affected by fire, lie iuteiminglcd witli the

lava, which has burned widi the most dreadful violence.

These ruins are scattered in eyery direction, andJbume the

most forbidding and gloomy aspect. HaviUjg^ j^ the

summit the hill to the west of the lava, a more agreeable

prospeci!|U^nted itself. Gardij bom which, this lava takes^

the nii&W of Gard^raun^^ \&y directly before US; and, y

* Landnftmabok. Part X. cap. 6, 7) 8.

‘t Htauny pronounced Hroyn^ is the Icelandic for lava, and primly i^i-
lies a rough and rugged tract formed by melting at predpStatiOn.
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little to the right, the narrow peninsula of AlftanesSy wliieli

juts out into the Hafnarfiordi^ and is adorned with the church

and school of Bessasiad^ and a niiinb^ of beautiful cottages.

Besides the church, a pretty large building of wood, Garde

consists of several small houses, most of which are occupied

by the archdeacon. On our arrival, he met us at the door,

and gave us a welcome reception^ After some desultory

convcrsiition, we cmne to the subject of the Scriptures; and

I was happy to be informed, that the copies of the New
Testament that had been sent him in 181S, had soon been

disposed of, and that the desire of obtaining them was at

last so keen, that the peasants would have paid double the

price, if it had only been in their power to obtain them. He
produced a specimen of the high estimation in which the

Divine oracles ai'e held by the Icelanders, and the assiduity

with which they apply to the study of them. It was a copy

of the Bible in folio, a great part of which had been devoured

by the tooth of time ; but the defective pages had all been

replaced, and the text supplied in the most accurate mati-

ner. The hand-writing was such as would do honour to

any writing-master in Eurof)e. On my putting the ques-

tion, whether it had not been written by a clergyman, or

sonte other person in a public capacity, I was told, to my no

small surprise, that it had heen done by a common peasant,

and that siicli instances of elegant penmanship are by no

means uncommon in Iceland.

Having received, from the archdeacon, repeated assurances

of assistance in the prosecution of my object, \ve left Garde,

and rode over a rough stream of lava to Hafnarfwrd, which

is situated on the north side of the bay of the same name,

and near its termination. Just before coming to the har-

lx)ur, as we were scrambling over the sharp crusts of the

broken bubbles of lava, some of which were upw'ards of fif-

teen feet in height, I received peculiar gratification from the

sight of a small hamlet neatly built of lava, and a garden in

full verdure, which lay in the heart of one of these. This
]|q)Ot is completely sheltered from Avintry blasts by the lofty

walls formed by the surrounding crust, and has a fine south-
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fa'll exposiu'e. The scenery was strikingly^grotesque ; and
the contrast between tlie verdure and regularity observable

in the garden^ and the blackness and distorted forms of the

Java, was inimitably grand. Hi^narjiord consists only of

two mercantile houses, with their store-houses, and a few

cottages inhabited by the working people. It is, however,

remarkable, on account of its dry dock, which owes its erec-

tion to the enterprising spirit of Mr Sivertsen, and is the

only thing of the kind on the island. We were here kindly

recei\^ by that gentleman, who is already known to the

friends of the Bible Society by tlie sliare he took in the dis-

tribution and sale of the New Testaments sent over in ISIS.

On our return to ReykiwvUc^ the way led us through a tract

of the lava still more horrific than that described above. The
road, which in most places did not exceed the breadth of an

ordinary foot-path, was so filled with sharp-pointed pieces of

lava, tliat our poOT horses could only proceed by cautiously

stepping over one stone after another ; and every now and

then we were annoyed by large masses jutting out from the

sides, which threatened to lacerate our feet, or, if wc were

olF our guard, to precipitate us from our horses. Besides

melted masses, resembling those on the other side of the

tract,, Ave encountered large and dangerous chasms, between

which, at times, there v/as scarcely sufficient space left fi:)r

our horses to pass. The gloom of night added to the lior-

rors of the scene, and it was not without the most powerful

apprehension of danger that we reached the opposite side of

the tract. We arrived in town about one o>’clock in the

morning.

On my arrival in Iceland, it was with deep regret I

jeamed, that the most favourable opportunity fair .
die disti'i-

biition of the Biblps and New Testaments this season was

irretrievably lost. Had I come a month sooner, I should

have arrived in the Very middle of what is called the //a/z-

d€ls4id^ or period of traffic, when several hundreds of the

inliabitants repair to this place from all quarters of the island,

and barter their home productions for foreign commodities^

and articles ^f neces,^ry use for the winter, They had now'
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all returned to their respective abodes, and there was

other way of acquainting them w*ith tlie supply tJiat had ar-

lived, except by sending an express to the different corners,

or travelling inyiwlf around the coast. The latter inode I

preferred, on vaiious accounts, as I should thereby have it

in my power to ascertain the actual wants of the people in a

spiritual point of view ; leave copies as specimens on pass*

ing along ; visit the different sea^ports, to which copies of

the Scriptures had been forwarded from Copenhagen, and

make the necessaiy arrangemeiits with the merchaints and

others for their circulation in the vicinity ; and especially, as

there was reason to hope,^ that, by the blessing of God on

my conversation with Such of the clergy as should fall in mjr

way, I might be the humble instrument of stirring them up

to greater diligence and 2eal in the work of the Lord, by

informing them of the present appearances with respect to

religion abroad, the lively interest which Christians of all

denominations take in its diffusion^ and the energetic and

sufccessful rrieans employed by them for that purpose. Their

entire exclusion^ by invincible loC:^ circumstances, from al-

most all access to the sources of religious intelligence, has a

necessary tendency to engender a partial coldness and in-

difference about the common interests of the gospel, and to

render this part of the vineyard*’ of Christ which they oc-

cupy, frigid and barren as the island they inhabit. A visit

from a stranger, especially one who travelled among tllem

with the end I had in view, would, it was presumed, exdt^
a more lively concern about the Holy Scriptures, and thus

contribute to advance the cause of pure and undefiled reli-

gion.

My journey being therefore determined on, it now be-

came a question, whether I Ought to proceed directly across
the desert and uninhabited tract in the interior, to the northr-.

ern parts of the island, and then pursue my i^uje idong the
coast, back to this place ; or visit the coast firs^ And then
return across the mountains. After consulting my friends^

and maturely weighing the advantages and disadvantages of
the diflerent routes, I was induced to adopt the fornier>
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thlefly frorri the consideration, that Captain Von Sclieel, ^

one of the Danish officers employed in surveying the coasts,

was to proceed in that direction in the course of a few days,

and that I would derive much valuable information and ad-

vice from him relative to a variety of subjects with which I

was necessarily unacquainted. On my communicating my
wishes to that gentleman, he very kindly expressed his hap-

piness in having me for a companion, and we accordingly

fixed on the S5th as the day of our departure.

The intermediate days were taken-up in making the ne-

cessary preparations, and adopting certiun measures for the

circulation of the Scriptures in the southern districts during

my absence. Travelling in Iceland is attended With much
more trouble and difficulty than in any other part of Eu-
rope. Here there is neither coach nor curricle, cart nor

waggon, for the conveyance of one^s person and baggage.

Every thing is carried on horseback. The first thing, there-

ibre, that a traveller has to think of, is the procuring of

horses, which he may either hire or purchase ; but the lat-

ter mode is preferable, as in that case he has them more at

hi^ . command I and it is also attended with less expense,

especially if the journey be of any length. The common
horses, called by the nativesjmU or klifiuJiestury i. e. horses

of burden, are at present sold for twenty-five or thirty shil-

lings; and a good riding horse, (Icel. Hd-hestr) costs up^

wards of five pounds sterling. They are in general from,

thirteen to fourteen hands high, strongly made, lively, per-

severing, and carry from sixteen to twenty stones wdight,

the distance of a Thingmannal(idy’\ every day. In break-

ing such as they design for the saddle, the native]^ make it

their grand oljject to inure them to a short easy amble, at

which many of them advance with almost incredible swift-

ness. As are no innspn the island, the traveller must

also provide himself with a tent, which is the more necessary

* Now Major, and of the Dannebiogr V
-)- A TMngmannaleid is Unit distance the natives were acciisti^M to travel

each when they rode to the.AUhingy or General Assembly, and makes at

Mn average twenty-five Britisli miles.
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on account of the deserts he has sometimes to traverse, and
even at tlie farms he will prefer it to the best accommoda*

tions that may be oficred him. A good experienced Fylgi-

madir^ or guide, is the next requisite, and, if the cavalcade

be large, a Lestamadr to take care of the horses and bag>

gage is equally necessary. Travelling chests must also be

procured, tt^ther with provisions, and small money, with

which to reward any trivial services that may be shewn by
the peasants. For those who penetrate into the interior, a

comptiss is indispensable, as they are apt to get bewildered

in snowy or foggy weather ; and if they do not keep in the

proper direction, may ea^y wander into deserts, where both

themselves and their horses must perish with hunger.

On the 24th, which was the Lord'’s day, I attended wor-

ship in the Cathedral. The service was b^un by the A wTit.

deacon, who liad come to town on purpose to place a new
minister. After finishing the liturgical service at the altar,

he ascended the pulpit and pronounced a short prayer, and
then read the gospel for the day. On which he also founded
his discoiuw. As it Was the first Icelandic sermon I had
ever heard, it was not to be expected I should understand
every word. Indeed, there were almost whole in

which, to borrow the language of the Apostle, we were bar-
barians to one another

;
yet, having gained some knowledge

of the Icelandic beforehand, and being acquainted with its

kindred dialects, the Swedidi and Danish, I could easily
coUect the scope and substance of his discourse, from
its general tenor, do not hesitate to pronounce it strictly

evangelical. Towards the close, he gave a summary view
of the means by which the gospel has been propagated, from
the time it b^an to be sptdcen by the L(^ Jesus and his
Apostles, down to the pre8(mt day ; and,, l^y a noble proso-
pop<m, reminded Iceland of tlm rich Aare^ enjoyed
of this blesang, and the res{wnkteUly she lay iiii^ for the
use of her mercies. In particular, lie qpUed the attention of
the inhabitants cS lUyMavik to the pidvU^es wbrnh had
been bestowed upon them in this respect; but added, that
it was a lamentable but notorious fact, that their degeneracy
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seemed to keep pace with the excellence of the ministers that

were sent to labour among them. He then proceeded to

place the minister, which he did by simply stating his pre*

sentation by the King of Denmark, aud exhorting both him

and the congregation to the discharge of the duties they

mutually owed each other. After sermon, the Rev. Ame
Helgason, who had been presented to the living, went to

the altar, and three females stepped forward and knelt, in

order to receive the sacrament. The celebration of this rite

commenced by the clergyman's chanting the Lord's prayer,

and the words of the institution; after which, the chorister^

sung a sacramental hymn, and the communicants were served

at the same time witli the elements.. Several shcn*t prayers

were then repeated, to which responses were given by the

choristers ; and the service concluded with the singing of a

psahn, and the enunciation o£ the ievitical benediction.

The woridiip was well attend,ed, and would have had a

most sedemn effiact, had it not be^ for the prying of young

children, who were allowed to remain, to the great annoy-

ance of the congregation.
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Leave Reykiavikfhr theNorth^^Mode ofTravellviig-r^Moss--

JeU Church—Skdlahreckai--^Mode ofSalutatum in Iceland

—Hospitcdity—DescripiAon of Icelandic Tents^Dread-

JMl Fiseure of Almannagid—ThmgvaXla Church—Seat
ofthe Ancient Court ofJustice—Tract ofLavOf—Fissure

ifHrqfnagid—Hot springs ifLaugarvalla—The Gey-

sers—Haukadal—Ari the Learned—Remarkable msta/nce

f Intelligence in a Girl—White River—White River

Lake—Desert—Ice Mountains— Vidley of Eycford—
Group of Icelanders reading the New- Testament—Fac-
tory ofAkureyri—Want ifBibles^ and anxiety to obtain

them— Visit to the Sheriffal Kiarnc^Female Library-
Domestic Worship^

At an early hour on the morning of the 26th of July, I
began to pack up my baggage, and make the final prepara-

tions for my departure to the north. The horses being

caught, my servant proceeded to lo^ them, which was ac-

complished in the following manner. Large square pieces

of a thin fibrous turf were laid on the horses backs, above
which was placed a kind of wooden saddle, called,' in Ice-

landic, klifberiy that served the double purpose of keeping
the turf together, and supporting the b^gage, which was
suspended on two wooden j^gs, fixed one on each side of
the saddle. The whole waa fastened by means oftwo leathern
thongs that went round the belly of the horse. Having par-
taken of an excellent breakfast ^ the Sys^lmand's, we sent
the baggage on before us ; and, jbidi^g adieu to dur friends
in Reykiavik^ we set off about twelve o’clock, accompanied
by Mr Edmund Hodgson, a gentteman from England, and
Mr Vidalin, one of the Bisliop's sons, who intended to pro-
ceed with us as far as the Geysers. Mr Knudsen also con-
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ducted us to the LaxAy or Salmon River, which falls into

tlie bay about four miles to the east of Reykiavik^ and

abounds in the excellent species of fish from which it derives

its name. A little farther on, we fell in with our baggage,

and could not help smiling at the striking resemblance our

whole company bore to a band of tinkers. However, I was

soon reconciled to the mode of travelling, on discovering

that it was quite oriental, and almost fancied myself in the

midst of an Arabian caravan. In fact, there exist so many
coincidencies between the natural appearances of this island,

together with the manners and customs of its inhabitants^

and what is to be met with in the East, that I must claim

some indulgence from the reader, if I should occasionally

allude to them, especially as they tend to throw light on

miuiy passages of Scripture. Our horses formed a pretty

large cavalcade, amounting to not less than ^ghteen in num-
ber. The first was led by one of the servants ; and the rest

were tied to each other in a line, by means of a cord of hair

fastened to the tail of the one that went before, and tied

round tlie .under jaw of the one that followed. Owing to

this mode of leading them, it is.of importance to have horses

that are accustomed to it, otherwise they are sure to drag

behind, and when any of those that go before happen to leap

over a torrent, or begin to trot, the unbroken ones are taken

by surprise, heave up their heads, and generally break the

rein. In this case, if your servant be careless, and no per-

son brings up the rear, you may proceed for a mile or two

without discovering that the half of your cavalcade is amiss-

ing. The Arabs have an effectual method of guarding

against this inconvenience, by^ fixing a small bell round the

neck of the last ciimel in the Sometimes the horses

are suffered to go loose, in which case they are driven before

the travell^s ; and, dhquld any of them stray from the path,

a certain call from the ^ide is sufficient to bring them back.

The first part of the road was by no means calculated to

i*

* This liver is otherwise cafled the or Cavernous lliver, from the

numerous holes in the lava that forms its bed.
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inspire us with very favourabio ideas of the country ; for

little else appeared aroiind us but vast fields of stones and

coiximinuted lava. On the left hand, at no great distance,

we had the continuation of the Esian mountains, the western

extremities of which face ReyMavik

;

and a little before us,

on the same side, lay the Sk&MjiaUy whose three pyramidic

tops were towering high above the clouds. About six in

the evening we arrived at Mosi^eUy which stands on an emi-

nence, and commands an extensive, though rather barren

prospect. The church is built of wood, has a coat of turf

around the sides, and the roof consists of the same material.

It lias only two small windows at the east end, and a sky-

light to the south ; and the whole structure does not exceed

thirteen feet in length, by nine in breadth. We did not

find the clergyman at home; but his wife treated us with

plenty of fresh cream, and we were quite delighted with the

frankness aiid agility with wfaidi she performed the rites^of

hospitality.

Leaving we entered a moor, from West

to cast, the direction in Which we travelled, was certainly

not less than eighteen miles. T%e ride was dreary in

exMme. For more than five hours We did not see a single

house, or indeed any living creature, excepting a few golden

plovers, which, from their melancholy warble, only added to

the gloominess of the eccneiy. At midnight we reached the

western margin of the Thingvalia Lake, and. stopped at a

small cottage called Sk&labrecTca. All, of course, was shut

;

but we followed Captain Yon Scheel, who seized the walls,

and each of us endeavoured td find some Wmdow or hole in

the roof, through which we rouse some of the inha-

bitants. It was not, howevm'^ till die Captain had forced

open one of the doors, and c^li^z as loud as he was able,

that we effected our purpose. ; he made use

of waSf Her se Gud^ ^ May (Sod 6e in this place T which,

after he had repeated it near a dozen of time^, was answered
with Hrottinn blessa tMIcj “ The Lord bless thee.” My
imagination led me instantly to the field of Boaz, Jftuth ii. 4

;

and I felt all the force of our Saviouris injunction : When
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ye enter the bouse, salute it; and if the house be worthy,

let your peace come upon it,^ Matth. x. IS, 13. The com-

mon salutations of the Icelanders are most palpably oriental.

On meeting a person, you hail him with Seel vertu, which

exactly corresponds to the Hebrew Shalom loch; or the

Arabic Salam aleilc: neither of which signify peace,^ in

the ocddental sense of the word, but I wish ihee happiness,

or prosperity.^ It would appear, from th^ Edda, that the

ancient Scandinavians used Heill instead of Swll, whence,

through the medium of the Anglo-Saxon, our English

hail,"’ which occurs as a salutation in many parts of the

Bible. * The person you salute generally replies, DratiS^nn

bleasa ydr^ or BUaaaydr Drottinn^ The Lord bless you.""

When you meet the head of a family, you wish prosperity

to him, and all that are in his house, (see 1 Sam. xxv. 6.);

and, on leaving them, you say, Se i Ouds Fridi^ May
you remain in the peace of God which is returned with,

Guda Fridi veri medydar^ ‘‘ The pieace of God be with you.""

Both at meeting and parting, an afiectibnate kiss on the

mouth, without distinction of rank, age, or sex, is the only

thode of salutation known in Iceland, except sometimes in

the immediate vicinity of the fiurtories, where the cominon

Icelander salutes a foreigner whom he regards as his supe-

rior, by placing his ri^t hand on his mouth or left breast,

end then making a deep bow. When you visit a family in

Iceland, you must salute them according to their age and
rank, beginning with the highest, and descending, accord-

ing to your best judgment, to the lowest, not even except-

ing the servants: but, on taking leave, this order i^^fpm-

pletely reversed ; the saluta^n is first tenderi^ to the ' ser-

vants, then tOv^e children,, last of all, to the mistress

and master of &e fluii^}^
"

' poetiy, m int^'

.

ef Hammaidiold, on the Shepherds at Bethl^ieni :

' '
'

« Hdiy jatf dig Messias, Du syndares tro^ I ; t
^

’

er drt at iKini Din bild i sit broBt
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The remoteness of the sleeping apartment, which lay at

the inner end of a long narrow passage, could not but render

it difficult for the people to hear us ; however, they soon

began to make their appearance ; and, instead of looking

sulky, or grumbling at us for having -disturbed them in

their soundest repose, they manifested the utmost willing-

ness to serve us ; and assisted us in unloading the horses,

and loosing our tents, which we pitched close to the lake.

The Icelandic tents pretty much resemble those of the Be-

doween Arabs, and arc erected in the following manner

;

Two poles, of from five to six feet in length, are stuck fast

in the ground, at the distance of seven or eight feet, and

joined together at the top by a third pole, over which the

curtain, consisting of white wadmel, or coarse woollen cloth,

is spread, and braced tight by means of cords fastened, to

the eaves, and tied at the other end to hooked wooden pins,

which are driven into the ground at different distances

round the tent The flaps are provided with small holes

around the border, and are fastened close to the ground in

the same manner, except at the one end, where a small piece

is left loose to serve the purpose of a.door. In these tents

the natives live several weeks on the mountains every sum-

mer, while they are collecting the Uchen Islandicus^ and are

extremely fond of this kind of Nomadic life.

Our friend^ Captain von Schecl, lay on an excellent bed,

supported by two long wooden poles, fixed at each end to

the top of his travelling chests, about a foot and a half above

the ground ; and this commodious method I also adopted

on my arrival in the north : but at present I was oblig^ to

spread my couch on the ground, from which I was separated

only by the flat pieces of turf that had served as packs^dles

;

and my ridding-saddle, placed on its back, formed an ad-

mirable pillow. To prevent the h6rs^ from running away,
their fore-feet were tied together with a rope of hair, in tlie

one end of which was an eye, and the other was wound
round the ancle-bone of a sheep, and thus fixed in the noose.

As the morning was rather cold, wc got a supply of warnj

milk, which prov^ very refreshing ; and a little before two
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o’^dock, I sat down on one of the wooden boxes, at the door

of my tent, and read the 103d Psalm, in my small pocket.

Bible—^so clear are the summer nights in this northern lati-

tude. Lifting up my heart to my Heavenly Father, I hum-

bly presented my tribute of praise for the mercies of the past

day, and retired to rest in the possession of a high degree of

comfort and peace. .

Having reposed about six hours, I drew aside the curtain

of my tent door, when the ThhigvaUa~vatn presented itself

full before me, near the middle of which the two black vol-

canic islands of Sandey and Nesey rose into view. On- the

opposite side, a rugged range of mountains, above which the

sun had just risen, stretched along to the right ; and the

prospect was bounded on the south by a number of moun-

tains, diversified in size and form, but all of which appeared

to owe their birth to the convulmve throes of the earth, oc-

caiuoned at some remote period by the violence of subterra-

neous fire. The inhabitants of the cottage seemed very

poor ; and though they were in possession of a few books,

had no part of the Scriptures. I therefore presented the

peasant with a Bible, which he received with every demon-

stration of gratitude and joy.

After bathing in the lake, the bottom of which consisted

of tlie finest particles of lava, and partaking of a dish of

warm coffee, which I contrived to boil on the ground, we

set off for ThingvoUa^ across a plain entirely covered with

lava; but, as it was smoother and less broken, we rode over

it without much difficulty. The track avc followed led us

all at once to the brink of the frightful chasm, called AU
• TtimiTiagiA^ * where the solid masses of burnt rock have been
* disrupted, so as to form a fissure, or gap, not less tlian an

hundred and eighty feet deep; in many places nearly of the

same width ; and about three miles in length. At first right,

* The etymologyofthis e|dthet I have not been able to learnwith any certaint}'.

JSither it denotes the chasm^paUe of containing the wholepopuktitm of Icdand,

or that through which aU must pass who travel Uiis way ; or, what is more likely

than either, the fissure in which the generality of the people pitched their tents

when th^ attepded the .^/ie^i/rgr)arGcii€tidAinembly, held in tine neighbourhood.
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the stupendous precipices inspired iis mth a c^taih degree

ofterror, which, however, soon left us, and we spent nearly

half an hour in surveying the deep chasms, running nearly,

parallel with tlie main one, almost below our feet On the

west side of the rent, at no great distance from its southern

termination, it is met by another opening, partially filled

with large masses of broken rock, down which the traveller

must resolve to proceed. Binding up the bridles of our

horses, we made them descend before us, while we contem-

plated with surprise the undaunted nimbleness with which

they leaped from one step of this natural staircase to an-

other. In our own descent,' it was not without impressions

of fear that we viewed the immensely huge pieces of rock

that projected from the sides of the chasm, almost overhead,

and which appeared to be but slenderly attached to the pre*

cipice. When we arrived at the bottom, we found ourselves

«tuated in the midst of a fine green; and, after stopping

once more to admire the wild and rugged grandeur of the

scenery, we again mounted our steeds, and, reaching a pass

in the eastern cliffs, which, owing to the sinking of the

ground, are considerably lower, we made our egress with

the utmost ease.

We now entered the ThingvaUa^ or Court Valley ; and,

crossing the river Oa^erd, by which it is divided, came aboijtt' r

one o'clock to Thingvolla church, where we were; kindly i
ceived, and resolved to await our baggage, which had pro-

ceeded by a more circuitous route. The i^tor is an aged

man of sixty-nine. Ilis parish consists of twelve families ;

and though he could not give me any certain Stait^ent, yet

lie did not believe that there Were more than two, i>r, at #
most, three of them that were in pdlNS^ssicm of a copy ^fTfhe T

Bible. He promised to inform IAb

ply that had-come to the island. churdi is

not much larger than that of Mossf^^ aiid
:

barrels, books, and chests, which serve die pui^se of

and,'on a shelf before the altar, is a coffin, ^
man has prepared for himself ; and wiuch, in all likelihood^

he must soon occupy.
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What riders ThmgvaUa the most remarkable, perhaps,

of any spot to which importance is attached in the annals of

Iceland, is its having been the seat of the Althing^ or general

assembly of the nation, for the period of nearly nine hundred

years. In 928, when the UMiotian Code was received by

the inhabitants, the supreme court ofjustice, which had been

held for several years at a place called Hof, in the Kiosar

district, was removed to this plmn ; and the public concerns

of the people continued to be discussed, and public justice

administered h6re, till the year1800, when the dreadful con-

vulsions which the vicinity had suffered from earthquakes,

were made a pretext for the removal of the court to ReyTcm-

mlc^ where it is now' held. Nor w'as it merely the seat of

civil judicature. The consistory or ecclesiastical court, under

the presidency of the Bishop of Skalholt, was also convened

annually at this place ; and numbers repaired to ThingvaUay

who had no interest pending at either court, merely for the

sake of meeting their friends. It accordingly holds a con-

spicuous place in all the Sagas or ancient traditionary ac-

counts, and is peculiarly worthy of notice, on account of its

being the spot where the Christian religion was publicly ac-

knowledged in the year 1000 : A decision which was hasten-

ed by the following circumstance.—-While the hcatlien and

those who professed Christianity were engaged in all the

ardour of dispute, a messenger came running into the as-

sembly with the intelligence, that subterraneous fire had

broken out in the district of Olibs, and that it threatened

the mansion of the high priest Thoroddr. On hearing this,

tlie heathen exclaimed : ‘‘ Can it be matter of surprise that

the gods should be angry at such speeches To which

Snorri Godi, an advocate of the Christians, replied by as

pointed a question: At what were the gods angry then,

at the period when the very lava on which we now stand

was burning?’’ The force of the argument was fejt: the

assembly adjourned for that day ; and when they again met,

an act was passed for the abolition of all puUic j^ts of ido-

latiy, and the introduction of Christianity as the authorised

religion.
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Previous to the year 1690, the court was held in the open

air, surrounded by a scenery, the wildest and most horrific

of any in nature, and awfully calculated to add to the terrors

of justice, and maintain the inviolability of the civil code.

It is,” says Sir George Mackenzie, * “ a spot of singular

wildness and desolation ; on every side of which, appear the

most tremendous effects of ancient convulsion and disorder;

while nature now sleeps in a death-like silence amid the hor-

rors she has formed.” As the aged clergyman was unable

to walk about with us himself, he begged we would allow

his son to shew us the wonders of the place. We accord-

ingly followed him a little to the north-west of the church,

when we entered on a long and narrow tract of solid lava,

covered with the richest vegetation, but completely separated

from the rocks on both sides, by two |mrallel fissures, which,

in most places, are upwards of forty fathoms in depth, and

in some places no bottom can be found at all. They are

filled with the most beautiful pellucid water, till within about

sixty feet of the brink on which we stood. It was impossible

for us to look down into the dreadful abyss on cither side,

without being sensible of the most disagreeable emotions

;

and when, with the terrors of our situation, we combined

the idea of the awful period when the rocks rent and the

mountains fell, we felt a desire to remove as quickly as pos-

sible to a safer and more agreeable scene. The place is

called lAigbergity or the Law Mount and the ruins of

the house occupied by the chief magistrate are still to be

seen. A little below this, near the side of the river, we were

shewn the spot, where, in ancient times, many a miserable

wight was burned for witchcraft. On removing a little of

the earth, we discovered the remains of burnt bones and

* Travels in Iceland, p. .31S. Ist £dit.

•f The administration of public jusUce on certain hills was not only common,
throughout Scandinavia, but was also practised in Scotland, and different other

nations. Hence, tlie term Law” is still applied to many hills in Scotland,

as Largolaw, Berrilaw, in Fifeshire, &c. We also meet with Dingwall in the

north of Scotliuid, Tingwall in Shetland and the Isle of Man ; all of which are

manifestly the Icdandic Thingvalla—compound of Things a forum or court of

justice, and valla^ which signifies a field or plain.
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ashes. Such females as were convicted of child murder^

were drowned in a pool formtHi by the river Oxera^ in the

AlTnannagia^ just before it reaches the cataract by which it

descends into the plain. The other culprits were beheaded

on Thorsleifsholm^ a small island in the middle of the river.

After dining on an excellent dish of fresh salmon trout, a

species of fish in which the lake abounds^ and equally good

curds and cream, we left ThingvaUa^ and pursued our jour-

ney round the nc^rth end of the lake. The whole of the

tract consisted of lava, and, at almost every turn of the nar-

row path, we fell in with chasms and apertures, which wore

the most perilous aspect. The dreariness, however, of the

scene, was in some measure enlivened by the small bushes

of birch and willow, that every now and then reared their

heads among the roifgh cakes of lava. In the ascent on tlie

opposite side of the lake, is another large fissure, called

Hnifhagid^ or the fissure of the ravens,’’ which forms an

almost exact counterpart to the Almannagid^ with which it

runs parallel to the distance of more than two miles. It is

supposed, that the whole, of the intervening space was ori-

ginally of the same altitude witli the heights on both sides

;

but ill one of the terrible convulsions, to which this part of

the island has been subjected, the ground has sunk to its

present level ; and, disrupting at the same time from the

adjoining rocks, these and other rents in the neighbourhood

have been formed. We had here to pass a natural bridge,

consisting of a thin crust of lava, little more than two feet

in breadth; yet, as the Icelandic horses are uncommonly
sure-footed, and generally accustomed to traverse such rug-

ged tracts, we prefen’ed riding to walking, and, in the good
providence of God, arrived in safety on the opposite side.

We now entertained the hope of entering a more auspicious

region ; but after crossing a dismal stream of lava, the sur-

face of which was covered with grey moss, and in many
places exhibited large caves, we were suddenly arrested by
sharp vitrified masses of broken lava, which appears to have
proceeded from a volcano close to us on the left, and on its

reaching this spot to have cooled and contracted, and thu^
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the numerous crevices have teen formed which presented

themselves everywhere around us. Proceeding, with wary

step, we ultimately succeeded in getting across this rough

and difficult tract ; and descending by the south side of a

large mountain, whose surface discovered but scanty traces

of vegetation^ we entered a fine valley, the grass of which,

though coarse, was nearly two feet in length. The nume-

rous peaked mountains to the left, and the yellowish volca-

nic cones at their base, exhibited one of the most romantic

prosjiects we had yet beheld. We next crossed a barren

moor, and, after winding round the foot of some lofty moun-
tains, reached the farm of Ijmgarvalla^ situated close to the

lake of the same name, about half past eight in the evening.

Having pitched our tents on a beautiful green at some
distance from the houses, and feasted luxuriously on some
rich cream which Ave obtained from the farmer, we went,

before retiring to sleep, to visit the hot springs on the mar-

gin of the lake. From most of them, the water is thrown
up at im'gular intervals, yet not to any great hdght; tliree

feet being the highest we observed. They erupt, however,

with great impetuosity, and a considerable quanUty of steam
makes its escape., In the hottest we tried, Falirenlieifs ther-

mometer stcxxl at 212° They appear to be of a strong sul-

phureous quality, and the incrustations formed by their de^.

positions are extremely delicate and beautiful.

The prospect we had on the morning of the 28th, far

transcended v^hat we had enjoyed the preceding day in the
vicinity of ThingvaUa, We had the LaugarvaUa Lake di-

rect before us, and, a little to the south, another larger lake
connected with it, and knovim by the name q{ Apa^vatn.
The large volumes of steam Avhich rose from the spouting
springs dose to the farm ; those which made their escape
from the numerous caldrons at the south dde of tte lake

;

and especially the column, eclipsing all the rest, which was
emitted from the Reykia-hver^ at the distance of seven miles
to the north-cast, liad the grandest effect ; and, viewed in
conjunction Avith the widely extended plain, intersected in
various parts by beautiful serpentine rivers, the long range
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4>{ mountains to the eastward, over wliich Mount Hekla rear-

cd her snow-clad summits ; those in the neighbourhood

of SkaUwltj and the lofty EyajiaUa Yokul,* presented alto-

gether a landscape which only wanted wood to render it the

most completely picturesque of any in the world. The clear-

ness, too, and serenity of the atmosphere, made every object

appear to doulile advantage. Every finer feeling of the

mind was called into exercise, and I do not recollect that I

ever repeated with more exquisite delight the following lines

of the Christian poet

:

" Parent of good ! thy works of might

I trace with wonder and delight.

In them thy glories shine

;

There’s nought in earth, or sea, or air.

Or heaven itself, that’s good or fair,
^

But what is wholly thine."

We had enjoyed uninterrupted good weather since leav-

ing ReyMavikf but now there was not a cloud to be seen in

the whole horizon ; the sun shone with dazzling splendour,

and the heat was so intense, that it was with some degree of

reluctance wejeft the shade of our tents in order to prose-

cute our journey. What proved most annoying, was an

immense quantity of large musquitoes, by which our horses

were sadly tormented ; and, though we tied handkerchiefs

over our faces, it was scarcely possible to prevent them from

biting us. From Laugarvalla, our way lay along the base

of several sloping mountains to tlic nortli-west of Skalholfy

till we came to the Bruara, a broad and rapid river, which^

after receiving the joint waters of the LangarvaUa and Aya
lakes, has its confluence with the majestic or white

river, a little below SkaXholt As there was no ferry in the

neighbourhood; wc were under the necessity of fording it, in

the idea of which, there is somefhing very revolting to a

stranger, especially when he stands on the bank, and sur-

* Y\)k^ signifies an ice mountain, itod is deriv9d from laki^ a lump or frag-

ment of ice* . ' . r--
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veys the breadth and rapidity of the stream. Getting the

baggage tied as high on the horses as possible, and having

been apprised of the necessity of keeping their heads against

the current, to prevent its getting too powerful for them, we

descended into the river, and our horses, after a severe strug-

gle, succeeded in bringing us safely across.

We had now a pleasant ride over the marshes to the hot

springs, called the Geysers^ at which we arrived about a

quarter past four in the afternoon. At the distance of se-

veral miles, on turning round the foot of a high mountain

on our left, wc could descry, from the clouds of vapour that

were rising and convolving in the atmosphere, the spot where

one of the most magnificent and unparalleled scenes in na-

ture is displayed where, bursting the parted ground, Great

Geyser

hot, through scorching cliffs, is seen to rise.

With exhalations steaming to the skies !'* *

Electrified, as it were, by the sight, and feeling impatient to

have our curiosity fully gratified, Mr Hodgson and I rode

on before the cavalcade ; and, just as we got clear of the

south-east corner of the low hill, at the side of which the

springs arc situated, we were saluted by an eruption which

lasted several minutes, and during which the water appeared

to be carried to a great height in the air. Riding on be-

tween the springs and the hill, we fell in with a small green

spot, where we left our horses, and proceeded, as if by an
irresistible impulse, to the gently sloping ground, from the

surface of which numerous columns of steam were making
their escape.

Though surrounded by a great multiplicity of boiling

springs, and steaming .apertures, the magnitude and gran-

deur of which far exceeded any thing we had ever seen be-

fore, we felt at no loss in determining on w'hich of them to

FI ^sy ya,^ S* ifian pUt, xavrvog

r/ysT«/ itfTvf Iliad 22. line 14f>.
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feast oiir wondering eyes, and bestow the primary moments
of astonished contemplation. Near the northern extremity

of the tract rose a large circular mound, formed by the de-

positions of the fountain, justly distinguished by the appel-

lation of the Great Geyser^ * from the middle of which a

great degree of evaporation was visible. Ascending the

rampart, we had the s|}acious bason at our feet more than

half filled with the most beautiful hot crystalline water,

which was but just moved by a gentle ebullition, occasioned

l)y the escape of steam from a cylindrical pipe or funnel in

the centre.
^
This pipe I ascertained by admeasurement to

be seventy-eight feet of perpendicular depth ; its diameter is

in general from eight to ten feet, but near the mouth it gra-

dually widens, and opens almost imperceptibly into the ba-

son, the inside of which exhibits a whitish surface, consisting

of a siliceous incrustation, which has been rendered almost

perfectly smooth by the incessait action of the boiling wa-

ter. The diameter of the bason is fifty-six iect in one direc-

tion, and forty-six in another ; and, when full, it measures

• The vety appfopriate tenn Geyser is derived from the Icelandic geysa^ “ to

ra^c, burst forth with vehemence and impetuosity.** Among many other clas-

sical works, it occurs in the Eddiiy towards the close of the ancient and sublime

pacm, entitled the where tlic folJo^ving description is given of the djial

^oniiagration

:

“ Sol tekur sortna,

•Sigur fold i mur

;

Hverfa af himni

Hcithar stibrnar %

Geymr eimi

Vith aidur nara

;

1 icikur har hiti

Vith himin shilfan

Tlte sun turns paHe i

The spacious earth

Tfte sea ingulphs ;

From heaven fall

The Ivdd stars

:

At the efid of time
'

Tlte vapours

And playfulfames

Involve tlte skies”

It is also used by the poet Eyst^in,

VI the 70th verse of his Lily :

Svd geysar tha eldr oc mast

lord oc iibU i heimi bllum,

Ad ccki finnst tha upp ad skyium

Obmnnid, oe aidr ud gruiini

depicting the aame tremendous scene.

Then ragingjtre sftaU spouit on high

From every field and mountain top^

And all shall humyfrom tld utmost sky

Down to tlce eartlds remotest prqp.”

what
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about four feet in depth from the surface of tlie water to the

commencement of the pipe. The borders of the bason, whkh
form tlie highest part of tlie mound, are very irregular, ow-

ing to the various accretions of tlic dejx)sited substances

;

and at two places are small channels, equally polished with

the interior of the bason, through which the water makes its

escape, when it has been filled to the margin. The decli-

vity of the mound is rapid at first, especially on the north-

west side, but instantly begins to slope more gradually, and

the depositions are spread all around to different distances,

the least of which is near an hundred feet. The whole of

this surface, the two small channels excepted, displays a

beautiful siliceous efflorescence, rising in small granular clus-

ters, Avhich bear the most striking resemblance to the head^

.of cauliflowers, and, while wet, are of so extremely delicate

a contexture, that it is hardly possible to remove them in a

perfect state. They are ofl^ a brownish colour, but in some

places approaching to a yellow. On leaving the mound, tlie

hot water passes through a turfy kind of soil, and, by act-

ing on the peat, mosses, and grass, converts them entirely

into stone, and furnishes the curious traveller with some of

the finest specimens of petrifaction.

Having stood some time in silent admiration of the mag-

nificent spectacle which this matchless fountain, even in a

state of inactivity, presents to the view, as there were no in-

dications of an immediate eruption, we returned to the spot

where wc had left our horses; and, as it fonned a small

eminence at the base of the hill, and commanded a view of

the whole tract, we fixed on it as tlie site of our tents. About
thirty-eight minutes past five, we were apprized, by low re-

ports, and a slight concussion of the ground, that an erup-

tion wosLabout to take place ; Iwit only a few small jets were

thrown up, and the water in the bason did not rise above

the surface of the outlets. Not being willing to miss the

very first symptoms of tlie phenomenon, we kept walking

about in the vicinity of the spring, now surveying some of

the other cavities, and now collecting elegant specimens of

petrified wood, leaves, &c. on tlie rising ground between the
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Geyser and the base of tlie hUl. At fifteen minutes past

eight we counted five or six reports, that shook the mound
on which we stood, but no remarkaVile jet followed : the wa-

ter only boiled with great violence, and, by its heavings,

caused a number of' small waves to flow towards the margin

of the bason, which, at the same time, received an addition

to its contents. Twenty-five minutes past nine, as 1 returned

from the neighbouring hill, I heard reports which were both

louder and more numei^oUs than any of the proceedings and

exactly resembled the distant discharge of a park of artillery.

Concluding from these circumstances that the long expected

wonders were about to commence, I ran to the mound, which

shook violently under my feet, and I had scai'cely time to

look into the bason, when the fountain exploded^ and in-

stantly compelled me to retire to a respectful distance on the

windward side. The water rushed up out of the pipe with

amazing velcxiity, and was projected by irregular jets into

the atmosphere, surroundcxl by immense volumes of steam,

which, in a great measure, hid the column from the view.

The first four or five jets were inconsiderable, not exceeding

fifteen or twenty feet in height ; these were followed by one

about fifty feet, which was succeeded by two or three con-

siderably lower ; after which came the last, exceeding all

the rest in splendour, which rose at least to tlie height of

seventy feet The large Stones which we had previously

thrown Into the pipe were ejaculated to a great height, espe-

cially one, which was thrown muph higher than the water.

On the propulsion of the jets, they lifted up the water in the

bason nearest the orifice of the pipe to the height of a foot,

or a foot and a half, and, on the falling of the column^ it not

only caused tlie bason to overflow at the usual channels, but

I'orced the water over the highest part of the brim, behind

which I was standing. The great body of the column (at

least ten feet in diameter,) rose perpendicularly, but was

vided into a number of the most superb curvated ramifica-

tions ; and several smaller sproutings were severed from it,

and projected in oblique directions, to the lio small danger
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of the spectator, who is apt to get scalded, ei*c he is aware,

by the falling jet.

Oti the cessation of the eruption, the water instantly sunk

into the pipe, but rose again immediately, to about half a

foot above the orifice, where it remained stationary. All

being again in a state of tranquillity, and the clouds of steam

having left the bason, I entered it, and proceeded within

reach of the water, whicli I found to be 183° of Fahrenheit ,

a temperature of more than twenty degrees less than at any

period while the bason was filling, and occasioned, I sup-

pose, by the cooling of the water during its 2)rojection into

the air.

The wliolc scene ^vas indescribably astonishing ; but what

interested us most, was the circumstance, that the strongest

jet came last, as if the Geyser had summoned all her jxiwers

in order to shew us the greatness of her energy, and make a

grand finish before retiring into tlie subterraneous chambers

in which she is concealed from mortal view. Our curiosity

had been gratified, but it was far from being satisfied. Wc
now wished to have it in our power to inspect the mechanism

of tins mighty engine, and obtain a view of the sj^rings by

which it is put in motion ; but the wish was vain ; for they

lie in a tract which no fowl knoweth, and which the vul-

ture's eye hath not seen —^which man, with all his boasted

powers, cannot, and dare not approach. While the jets were

rushing up towards heaven, wiUi the velocity of an arrow,

my mind was forcibly borne along with them, to the con-

templation of the Great and Omnipotent Jehovah, in com-

parison with whom, these, and all the wonders scattercil

over the whole immensity of existence, dwindle into absolute

insignificance; whose almighty command spake the universe

into being ; and at whose sovereign fiat the whole fabric

might be reduced, in an instmit, to its orijfpual nothing.

Such scenes exhibit only « the hiding of His power." It is

merely the surface of His works that is visible. Their in-

ternal structure He hath involved in obscurity; and the

sagest of the sons of man is incapable of tracing them from

their origin to their consummati(^. After the closest and
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most unwearied application, dieutmost wc can boast of is^

we liave heard a wliisper of His proceedings, and in-

vestigatetl the extremities of His operations. *

On the morning of the 29th I was awakened by Captain

Von Schccl, at twenty-three minutes past five o’clock, to

contemplate an eruption of the spring, which Sir John Stan-

ley denominates the New Geyser^ situated at the distance

of an hundred and forty yards to the south of the principal

fountain. It is scarcely possible, however, to give any idea

of the brilliancy and grandeur of the scene which caught

my eye on drawing aside the curtain of my tent. From an

orifice, nine feet in diameter, which lay direedy before me,

at tlie distance of alx)ut an hundred yards, a column of

water, accompanied with prodigious volumes of steam, was

erupted with inconceivable force, and a tremendously roar-

ing noise, to varied heights, of from fifty to eighty feet, and

threatened to darken the horizon, though brighdy illumined

by the morning sun. During the first quarter of an hour,

I found it impossible to move from my knees, on which I

had raised myself, but poured out my soul in solemn adora-

tion of tlie Almighty Author of nature, to whose controul

all her secret movements and terrifying operations are sub-

ject who looketh on die earth, and it trembleth; who
toucheth the hills, and they smoke.”J At length I repaired

to the fountain, where we all met, and communicated to each

other our mutual and enraptured feelings of wonder and

admiration. Tlie jets of vrater now subsided; but their

place was occupied by the spray and steam, which, having

free room to play, rushed with a deafening roar, to a height

little inferior to that of die water. On throwing the largest

stones we could find into the pipe, they were instantly pro-

pelled to an amazing height; and some of them that were

cast up more perpendicularly than die others, remained for

the space of four or five minutes within the influence of the

steam, being successively ejected, and falling again in a very

* Eccles. iii. 10. and Job zxvi. 14. in the Heb.

f Account of the Hot Springs ia Iceland, n. 23.

Psalm civ. 32.
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amusing manner. A gende nordiern breeze carried part of

the spray at the top of the. pillar to the one side, when it

fell like a drizzling rain, and was so cold tliat we cou ld stcCnd

below it, and receive it on our hands pr face without the

least inconvenience. While I kept my station on the same

side with the sun, a most brilliant circular l)ow, of a large

size, appeared on the opposite side of the fountain ; and, on

changing sides, having the fountain between me and the sun,

I discovered another, if possible still more beautiful, but so

small as only to encircle my head. Their hues entirely re-

sembled those of the common rainbow. After continuing

to roar about half an hour longer, the column of spray vi-

sibly diminished, and sunk gradually, till twenty-six minutes

past six, when it fell to the same state in which we had ob-

served it the jpreceding day, the water boiling at the depth

of about twenty feet below the orifice of the shaft.

The external structure of this fountain is very different

from that of the Great Geyner. The crater, or pipe, which

is about nine feet in diameter, and forty-four in depth, is

not entirely circular ; neither does it descend so perpendi-

cularly as that of the other. At the orifice it becomes still

more irregular, and, instead of opening into a bason, it is

defended on the one side by mi incrustated wall, about a

foot and a half in height, while on the other it is level witli

the surface of the ground.

The name given to this fountain by the natives is Strockr^

which is derived from the verb strocka, “ to agitate, or bring

into motion,” and properly denotes a c/iwrr?.. Previous to

the year 1789, this name was attached to what Sir John
Stanley calls the Roaring Geyser, situate at the distance of

eighty yards from the Great Geyser ;
* the remains of which

are still to be seen, as Sir George Mackenzie rightly con-

jectures,
-f*

in the irregulai*, but most beautiful cavity on the

rise of the hill. This information I had from tlie peasant

of who appeared to be a judipious and well-ip-

n * Account of the Hot Springs in Iceland, p. 32.

j -[• Travels in Iceland, p. 215.
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formed man. He further told me, that in point of the height

jets, the Old Strockr rivalled the Geyser; but imme«

dialfcl^fter an earthquake in the above mentioned year, it

greatly diminished, and in the course of a few years became

entirely tranquil. The same year, Strockr^ which had not

before attracted any particular attention, began to erupt,

and threw up water and steam to an amazing height. This

account entirely coincides with Sir John Stanley's observa-

tions : “ One of the most remarkable of these springs,” he

eays, threw out a great quantity of water, and, from its

continual noise, we named it the Roaring Geyser. The
eruptions of this fountain were incessant. The water darted

out with fury every four or five minutes, and covered a great

space of ground with the matter it deposited. The jets were

from thirty to forty feet in height. They were shivered,

into the finest particles of spray, and surremnded by great

clouds of steam.” * And, treating of Strockr, to which, as

was observed above, lie gave the name of the New Geyser,

he adds in a note, “ Before the montli of June, 1789, the

year I visited Iceland, this spring had not played with any

great degree of violence, at letust for a considerable time.

{Indeed, the formation of the pipe will not allow us to sup-

pose, that its eruptions liad, at no former period, been vio-

lent.) But, in the month of June, this quarter of Iceland

had suffered some very severe shocks of an earthquake ; and

it is not unlikely, that many of tlie cavities communicating

with the bottom of the pipe had been then enlarged, and

new sources of water opened into them.” -j- This conjecture

is rendered certain by the fact, that during the dreadful

earthquake which happened in the year 1784, not only did

the three more remarkable fountains gush forth with un-

common violence, but no less than thirty^five spouting springs

made their appearance, manyof which, however, afterwords

abated in their fury, J

During the night there had been two large explosions of

* Account of the Hot Springs in Iceland, p. 32.

-} Ibid. p. 41.

Bishop Finnson, in The Transactions of the IceteicUic Society.
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the Geyser

i

but the e^rvant who observed them not

the sight. -However;

the loj^w^made up by the Gomfortable sleep we rajoyed,

of i^ii^ Vire h^ much need, having been fatigued by the

lld(^ and the walks we took after our arrival the preceding

l:At ten minutes before ten, we were attracted to the mound

by Wveral loud reports, which were succeed^ by a partial

erupdpn ; none of the jets exceeding five feet in height.

About half past ten the reports were reiterated, but no jets

ensued ; only a gentle rise was observable in the contents of

the bason. At eleven we were again gratified with a most

brilliant eruption. The jets were ten or twelve in number,

and the water was carried to the height of at least sixty feet.

Vast clouds of steam, which made their escape during the

eruption, continued to roil and spread as they ascended, till

they filled the whole of the horizon around us ; and the sun,

though shining in fuU splendour, was completely eclipsed

;

but the points of the jets, receiving his rays as they rose

through the vapour, wore the most charming lustre, being

white and glistening as snow. The instant all was over, Mr
Hodgson and I repaired to the foot of a small cataract, at

the northern base pf the mound, over which the streamlet is

precipitated in its way down to the river, and a pleasant

bath in the warm water a$ it fell upon u$ from the rock

above.

A small preliminary eruption again took place at sevenr

^ and another fpui^ mmutes before two,

till within threemind^s of three,

f^^^bcr of very loud^r^^

and' -and veloNrit^'-lvfc I can

of'a quantity

and ten pi^pulsion of the

water from the bason, . till it i^cun subsided into the pipe.

The jets were also much higK^ than in any of the former

eriiptipp^ yet none of diem exceeded an hundred feet.
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Our two friends now left us, for the purpose of visiting

>tome other hot springs on their xcturn Vo Reykiavik

;

but

we'Tesdived to spend another night at this place, chiefly for

the sake of our horses, that they might be sufficiently rested

before we entered the mountains. In the course of the after-

noon and evening, there were several indications of a fresh

eruption, but they only proved strong ebullitions, which al-

ways take place till the bason get^ filled. At thirty-fiye

minutes past nine we had another fine spectacle, which was

little inferior to any of the preceding, and lasted for the space

of five minutes.

The most enrapturing scene, however, that we Mield,

was exhibited on the morning of the 30th. About ten

minutes past five, we were roused by the roaring of Strockr,

which blew up a great quahUty of steam; and when my
watch stood at the full quarter, a crash took place as if the

earth had burst, which was instantaneously succeeded by
jets of water and spray, rising in a perpendicular column to

tlie height of sixty feet. As the sun happened to be behind

a cloud, wc had no expectation of witnessing any thing more

sublime than we had already seen ; but Strbckr had not

been in action above twenty minutes, when the Great Geyser^

apparently jealous of her reputation, and indignant at our

bestowing so much of our time and applause on her rival,

began to thunder tremendously, and emitted such quanti-

ties of water and steam, that we could not be satisfied w^itli

a distant view, but hastened to the mound with as much
curiosity as if it had been the first eruption we had beheld.

However, if she w'as mpre interesting in point of magmtude,

blie gave the less satisfaction in point of duration, haying

again become tranquilin the course of five minutes; where-

as, her less gaudy, but more jsteady companion, continued

to play till witliin four minutes of six o'*clock. *

* On my retinn this way fiom the ao^, about tlie middld of August, 1815,

1 again pitched my tent for two dajra beside .^ese ddehrat^; -fountains, and

round their operatums still more ihi^gpiificeia;aiid interesting th^ tliey were the

preceding year. Great Gey^r continued to erupt evci^ six hours in a

ffiout imposing matifUcr. In some of the truptioiTs, the jets seet^ to he thrown
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Our attention was so much taken up with these two prin-

cipal ibuntains, that we had little time or inclination to watch

tlie minutiae of the numerous inferior shafts anJ -ea^ies

with which the tract abounds. The Little Geyser erupted

perhaps twelve times in the twenty-four hours ; but none of

its jets rose higher than eighteen or twenty feet, and gene-

mudi higher than any I observed last year, severid of them rcadiing an eleva-

tion of not less than an hundred andJiJtyfeeL

It would appear, from the observations which have been made at different

times, tliat the height of the jets is very irregular. In Olafsen and Povelsen^s

time, the water was carried to the he^ht of near three hundred and sixtyfed.

When seen by Von Troil, in 1772, it rose to nincty-txeo feet. Sir John Stan-

ley states tlie highest jet ohserv^ by his company, in 1789, to have been ninety^

six feet. lieutenant Ohisen, a Danish officer, who visited the Geyser in \

found by a quadrant, that the highest jet rose to two hundred ami twelve feet.

In 1909, Mr Hooker mentions its rising to upwards of an hundredfeet

;

and

George Mackenzie states ninety feet to have been the height to which he

saw the water thrown in 1810.

What rendered my second visit to the Geysers peculiarly interesting, was my
discovery of the key to Strookr^ by the applicaticm of which, I could make that

beautiful spring play when I had a mind, and tiiirow its water to nearly double

the height observable in its natural eruptions. The morning after my arrival,

I was awakened by its explosion about twenty minutes past four o’clock ; and

hastening to the crater, stood nearly half an hour contemplating its jet, and the

steady and uninterrupted emission of tlic column of spray which followed, and

which was projected at least an hundred feet into the air. After this, it gradu<*

ally sunk into the pipe, as it had done the year before, and I did not expect to

see another eruption till the following morning. However, about five o’clock

in the afternoon, after a great quantity of the largest stones that could be foimd

about the place had been thrown into the spring, 1 observed it begin to roar

with more violence than usual ; and, approaching the brink of the crater, I had

scarcely time to look down to the surface of the water, which was ^catly agita*

tatod, when the eruption commenced, and the boiling water rushed up in a mo-

ment, within an inch or two of my face, and continued its course with incon-

ceivable velocity into the atmosphere. Having made a speedy retreat, I now
took my station on the windward side, and was astonished to observe the eleva-

ti(>n of the jets, some of them rising higher than two hundredfeel ; many of tlic

fragmentsof stones were thrown much higher, and some of considerable size were

raised to an invisible hci^L For some time, every succeeding jet seemed to

surpass the preceding, till, the quantity of water in' the subterraneous caverns

being spent, they gave place to the column of steam, which continued to rush

up with a deafening roar for nearly an hour.

'J’he periodical evacuation of Strockr having been deranged by this violent-

experiment, no symptoms whatever of a fresh eruption appeared the following

moniing. As I wished, however, to see it play once more before I bid an ever^
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lally they were about ten or twelve. The pipe of this spring

opens into a beautiful circular bason about twelve feet in

diameter^ the surface of which exhibits incrustations equally

beautiful with those of the Great Geyser. At the dei)th of

a few feet, the pipe, which is scarcely three feet wide, be-

comes very irregular
;
yet its depth has been ascertained to

be thirty-eight feet. There is a large steam-hole at a short

distance, to the north-west of the Little Geyser, which roars

and becomes quiescent with the operations of that spring.

A little further down the tract are numerous apertures, some

of wliich are very large, and, being full of clear boiling water,

they discover to tfie spectator the perilous scaffolding on

wliich he stands. When approaching the brink of many of

them, he walks over a dome of petrified morass, hardly a

foot ill thickness, below which is a vast boiling abyss, and

even this thin dome is prevented from gaining a due con-

sistence, by the humidity and heat to which it is exposed.

Near the centre of these holes is situated the Stockr^

a wonderfully amusing little fountain, which darts its waters

in numerous diagonal columns every quarter of an hour.

Nor is it in this direction alone that orifices and cavities

abound. In a small gulley close to the Geyser, is a num-

ber of holes, with boiling water; to the south of which,

rises a bank of ancient depositions, containing apertures of

a much larger size than the rest. One of these is filled with

beautifully clear water, and discovers to a great depth vari-

ous groups of incrustations, which are very tempting to the

eye of the beholder. The depth of this reservoir is not

less than fifty feet. On the brow of the hill, at the height

of nearly two hundred feet above the level of the Great Gey-

lasting farewell, to these wonders of nature, and, especially, being iinxious to

ascertain the reality of my supposed discovery, I got my servant to assist me,

about eight o^dock, in casting all the loose stones we could find into the spring.

Wc had not ceased five minutes, when the wished-for phenomena recommenced,

and the jets were carried to a height little inferior to what they liad gained the

]>receding evening. At half past nine, I was obliged to set out on my journey ;

but often looked back on the thundering column of steam, and rcfioctcd witl^

amazement at my having given suth ,an impulse to u body which no power on

earth could controul.
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scr, arc several holes of boiling clay ; some of which pro.

diicc sulphui*, and the efflorescence of alum ; and at the base

of the hiD, on the opposite side, are not less than twetity

springs, which proves that its foundations are entirely per-

forated witli veins and cavities.of hot water.

About eleven o’clock, we vrere under the necessity of lift-

ing our tents, and removing from a place where we had seen

some of the grandest of the works of God ; and proceeded

on to llavlcadaly which lies at the distance of three quarters

of a mile to the north of the Geysers, and, on account of its

being the place where Ari Frode, the first historiographer

ol* the north, received his education, has nearly as strong a

claim on the attention of the historian as the neighbouring

fountains have on that of tlie naturalist. Ari was one of

the most learned Icelanders of his day, and wrote several

books of history, the greater part of which have been lost,

and all that we now have of his works ai*c the Schedae and

Lan(lnamal)ok, the latter of which was continued hy other

learned men after his death. He was born in the year 1068^

and came toHaukadal in the year 1075, where, inconqmny

with Tcitr, the son of Bishop Islcif, he long enjoyed the

tuition of Hallr hinn Milldi, who is said to have been the

most liberal and beneficent man on the island. The present

occu])aut is in gfx)d circumstances, and posses^d of a very

fnmk and obliging disposition. He condiicted us into the

liousc, which is uncommonly orderly and clean, and felt no

small degree of pleasure , in relating to us tlie different fo-

reign guests that had visited him. He purchased a copy oi‘

the New Testament, as did also a young mail in the vicinity

of the Geysersw

As we had rode on about half an hour before our bag-

gage horses, w^e went a little to the west of Hoiukaddly to see

\ho remains of St Martin’s bath. On the eastern brink of

the small river which intersects the plain, is^a large stone,

eight feet in length, by about five in diameter, the one end

of wliieh pn>jecting into the water, contains a small hole

about twice the size of a man’s hwd, through which boiling

W'^atcr issued about twenty years ago. It is now quite dry.
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and in a great measure filled up with minyte depositions

which have been left on the subsiding of the water. Forty

years ago, there was another- sliarp |3oint attached to the

stone, in which was a pipe conveying cold water to the bath,

which was situated below the projection, so that those who

l)athcd had it in their power to cool or heat the bath at plea-

sure, by opening either of the cocks fixed in the pipes. The
hot water still issues forth in the middle of the river. In

the days of ignorance and superstition, this bath was sup-

posed to posses miraculous powers ; and numbers resorted

to it from various parts, in order to find relief from the dis-

eases with wliich they were afflicted.

The general appearance ofthe intervening ground between

the Geysers and Haiikadal plainly indicates, that, in former

times, it also has been the scat of hot springs. Indeed, the

whole tract consists of a stream of lava that has flowed down

into the plain from some of die mountains to the north of

[laiiltodal^ and which appears, on advancing as far as the

Geysers, to have stopped, and thrown up the mountain call-

ed Lmigafell, at the base of which these springs are situa-

ted. When we consider the remoteness of die pi^riod at:

which this must have happened, it appears truly surprising

that subterraneous heat should still exist, in the degree nc-

'cessary account for the stupendous operations of the

springs, while it has never so far accumulated as to produce

a volcanic eruption. ^

* Tliat ilic Geyser existed previous to the time of Saxo Grammaticus, thuC

?s to aay, upwards of six ceitturies ago, is rendered extremdy probable, by ibe

following passage in Uie l*refiice to his History of Demnark. Treating of Nor-

way, he iulds: Ab hujus latere occidentali, insula, quae glacialU dicilur,

magno circunifusa reperitur oceano, obspletee admoduiii habitaCionis tcllus, re-

vumque veri fidem cxcedentium, et insolitorum eventuum niiracolis prscdicandci.

lllic fons est, qui fbniigandB aquae rci cujuslibet originem demo-

litur. Snn^ quicqiiid farm hnqus exhalaUone respergitur, in lapidee naturae du-

xitiam tran«muiatur. Qiue res mirabilior an periculosior existat, in dubio po-

.situm constat : cum floidam aqufo teneiitudinem tantus obsideat rigor, ut ad-

motum* quidlibet fbmidoqUe ejus vapote perftisum, in lapidia pioprictatcm, for-

ma duntaxat superstite^' subitil conversione transmutat. Ibidemque complu*

res alii laticcs referuntur, qui modo crescentis lymphs copixs adaucti, plcnisque

exu1ldatitc% alveiii crebra'S in sublunc gtitta,« ^adunt, xnodo torpcntilnis f»nHtdrri>
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Our way now lay over a considerable portion of this lava,

which was for the most part covered with heath, but every

now and then presented springs from which a large quanti*

ty oi‘ cold crystalline water issued into the plain. The sur-

face also exhibited in manyplaces, bushes ofwillow and birch,

but scarcely ever of that size to entitle them to the name of

underwood. On crossing FHotsa^ a broad but shallow river,

w’^e came to a hamlet called Holum^ where, as it was the last

house on this side of the desert, we regaled ourselves with a

plentiful draught of cream. The family, which was nume-

rous, looked exceedingly poor ; and, as they had only an old

defective copy of the second part of the Old Testament, I

gave the children a copy of the New, in the hopes tliat the

iiiicominonness of the gift might excite attention to its con-

vix ab imo conspecti, profundis subductioris terrae latibiilis absorbeniur. Quo
fit, ut exuberantes proxinia quax][ue spumanim candore conspergant, exinaniti

niillo visiis ingenio cupiantur.**

It is truly luysterioiis, that tlic most profound silence should prevail on the

subject of these surprising phenomena throughout tlie Icelandic annals. Sup*

posing them to have existed on the first occiqiation of Haukadal, it seems dif-

ficult to conceive why no mention is made of tlicm by Ari Frode, and other

learned men, who were eitlier connected by family ties, or lived on familiar

terms with its inhabitants. On the other hand, it is equally surprising, that

not the least notice should 1)c taken of tlieir appearance, allowing them to liave

broken forth subsequent to that period. The first description given of them by

a native Icelander, is tliat of llryniolf Svenson, Bishop of Skalholt, inserted in

Stephanii Notae iTberiores to the Preface of Saxo. The Bishop flourislied about

the middle of the seventeenth century. Ills words are

:

Saxoni attestor, qui anno supcriorc tale natural miraculuni his occulis non

sine maxima admiratione conspexi in Haukadal, quod Scalholto duobus milli-

aribus cum semissc distat, pra?dium cathedrali templo subjectum. Paukatim

iiamque ebiilliens aqua; fervor in cratcrc profimidissimo subsiluit ; et incrcnicnto

sensibili intumuit, donee craterem impleret ad labra prorsus. 'J'uni vero magno
cum tumuli ingenitus fervor aquam in sublime evoinuit, pnesentissimo pro-

prius astantium cum pcriculo, quos, nisi caverent, iguit8& guttsc iti delapsu ad
internecionem comburerent. At veio exacto, ut arbitrabar, hotas spatio, pari-

ter et a^stus defervere, ct aqua subsiderc atque detuuiere^ Nos autem cum pri-

mum accedere sumus ausi, vacmetactum repente craterem animad"ertimus, ct

prorsus jam exsiccatum ; nec uspiaxii aqua? vestigium, prseter hoc ipsum cxina-

nituxh conccptaculum, compariiit. Kruptionem, autem rusticus alteram, intra^

viginti quatuor boras cxpcctare se dictitabat, Tanto namque spatio intcnniu

teic lit pJurimiun, ct lecipere.”
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ttints. Their mother immediately summoned them to give

me a kiss, in token of their thankfulness for the boon. I

now. requested tlicm to read a little, when the youngest girl,

who might be about fourteen years of age, performed her

task with much propriety, though somewhat intimidated by

the presence of strangers. She then handed the Testament

to her sister, who was upwards of eighteen, and read with so

sonorous a voice, that two hundred people might have heard

her with ease. It was pleasing to observe, from her man-

ner, and the emphasis she laid on the proper words, that

she not only understood, but seemed to feel the importance

of what she read. It was part of the evangelic history ol

the sufferings of the Redeemer. * After making a remark

or two on the importance of the Holy Scriptures, and tlie

necessity of perusing them with diligence, we proceeded on

our journey, followed by the blessings of a grateful family.

Wo pursued our course ncaidy in an easterly direction,

across a desert of deep sand, which proved very fatiguing

to our horses, till we arrived at the banks of the Ilvita^ at

White River, which we found flowing in a serpentine course,

now spreading its waters over an extensive sandy bed, and

now confined to a narrower channel between walls of colum-

nar rock. We rode along the western bank, till we came to

tile vicinity of the Blue Mountain (Blqfdly) when we struck

oft’ to the left, and encamped about seven in the evening, at

a short distance from the base of the mountain. Our sta-

tion consisted of a sandy hill, partially overgrown w ith moss,

coarse grass, and a few dwarfy willow^s, close to a rivulet

which falls iiito the Hvltd^ a little farther down. Dii'ectly

behind us rose the huge extinct volcano of BM/ett, the sum-

mit of which was enveloped in mist, and its sides, which were

entirely destitute of vegetation, presented, in many places,

deep ravines filled with snow. At a considerable distance

* On my rfrUirn Uiis way the foltowing year, I was still mote gpratiSed te

find, that this girl hiul made an astonisliing use of the New Testament during

the winter ; for there was not a passage to which I made tlie most indirect al-

lusion, which she did not quote with the same facility and accuracy as if

had read it from the boolc.
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towards the west, we could descry tlie fantastic summits of

a long range of volcanic hills : wliilc, in an easterly direction,

the eye was carried nver an extensive plain, bounded iix the

distance by the chain of mountains to the north of Helda^

which, at that time, was free from smoke and flaiiiesj and

only distinguishable by the mantle snow, from which she

derives her name. Otir situation appeared gloomy in the

extreme ; but, after kindling a fire^ and partaking of some

refreshment, we retired to rest, and soon buried in sleep all

the unpleasant reflections occasioned by the prospect of the

desert.

N<?xt morning, being the Lord’s Day, assenihled in

Captain Von Schcers tent, when one of the servants read the

third and fourth chapters of the Gospel by John, in Ice-

landic ; after which we were under the necessity of prosecu-

ting our journey, the horseshaving eaten all the grass in the

vicinity during the night, and we had a ride of more than

thirty miles to the next station. During the first three hours,

we had rather a tedious ride up the steep ascent covered v ith

broken lava, which extends along the w est side of the moun-

tain, till W'’e gained its summit, called BlaJ'dls-hah, where

there is a passage between mountain and the immense

chain of ice-mountains in the interior. ’ From this elevation

we liad a most coniaianding prospect of the w bole level tract

of country, which, beginning and stretching

past Skalholt, opens into the esttensive plains between mount
Helda and the sea. Several miles behind TJiing'vaUuy lay

tlic large volcanic mountains called SklaMbreid and Ttmla*

fiaU; fmd betw-^een us and this latter mountain, a regular

chain of high conical mountmns eommenced, whlcli streteli-

ed to a considerable distance along the base of the neigh-

bouring Yokul. The blackness of theirappearance formed

a })erfect contrast to the whiteness of the perennial snows

behind them. What particularly struck us, was the majesty

of the vast ice mountain, which extends from a little to the

east of Ttndqfiall, in a westerly and northerly direction, to

the distance of not less than an hundred miles across the in-

ferior of the island. Though forming but one connected
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inass of ice and snowj it is divided into four parts in the

gcograjihical descriptions. The south-east division, which

lay 4icxt ys, is known by the name oIl Blnfclhi^Yokid: a lit-

tle farther north it assumes the name of Eiriks-^Yokid

;

and

tlie most northerly is called BakLYoJeuL The fourth divi-

sion is that of Geitlands^Yokul^ which terminates the moun-

tain to the west, and stretches along the north-east parts of

the Syssel of Borgarjiord. At the spot on wliich we now
stood, it was in our power to receive strong mental impres-

sions cither of heat or cold, according to the direction in

which we turned. When we looked to tlie west and north,

we had nothing before us but regions of cver-during ice ;

whereas, on turning to the south, wc w'erc reminded by tlic

clouds of smoke ascending from the Geysers^ of the maga-

zines of fire that lay concealed in that neighbourhood.

Descending by the west end of Blafell, which here consists

of immense irregular masses of dark brow n tuffa, w^e came

again, in the course of a short time, to the llvUa^ near its

egress from a large lake, to which it gives the name of IIvHdr-*

vain. The whole of the western margin of this lake is lined

with magnificent glaciers, which, before meeting the water,

assume a hue of the most beautiful green. It abounds witli

excellent fish, and used to be much frequented in former

times by the peasants in the south. At the fording-place,

the river may be about an hundred yai’ds across; and we
ibund it in some places so deep, that our horses were on the

point of swimming. It is certainly tlie most formidable ri-

ver in this quarter of Iceland ; and is often unfordablc for

weeks together, when travellers, coming from the desert, are

not unfrcqucntly reduced to great straits, by the consump-

tion of the food they had provided for their journey.

On leaving the Hvita, vre encountered a long tract ofvol-

canic sand, witli here and there insulated stones, of an im-

mense size, wdiich must have been erupted from the Kerlin-^

gar-Jialla volcanoes, situated at the distance of‘ fifteen or

twenty miles in an easterly direction.' Most ol‘ these volca-

nic mountains form beautiful pyramids ; and some of them
urc of a greatJieight, and partially covered with snow'. I’he

Cr
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cone, ill ihe remote distance, is most perfectly formed, and

is quite red in appearance, arising from the scorirn deposit-

ed on its sides. None of these volcanoes have evejr been ex-

plored ; nor have I so much as met with their names in any

description of the island that I have seen. From the pea-

sant at Holum^ who has proceeded several times to the vici-

nity in search of moss, I learned tliat a very extensive tract

of lava stretches between them and the ancient road, called

Sprcingi^and

;

and at one' place he obser\"ed much smoke,

which he supposed arose from springs of boiling water.

At four o’cloerk we came to the Black River {Svai'id^) ford-

ing which, ive fell in with an extensive tract, known by the

name of the Kialhrmvn^ which has been at least twice sub-

jected to fiery torrents from a volcano in the neighbourhood

of Bald-Ybkul, if not from the Yokul itself. This lava is

upwards of twenty miles in length ; and, in some places,

five or six in breadth. Here the road divided : that called

Kialvegur^ leading to Skagqfiord^ lay to the left, across the

lava ; whereas tlic w'ay to Kyqfim^d^ which we pursued, ran

along its eastern margin, now on one side of the Black Ri-

ver, and now on die other. After travelling about eight

miles fai’ther, over a very stony tract, we came to the station

of Grdruaness^ which we found to be the termination of a

very ancient stream of lava, mostly covered with moss and

willows, and having only a little grass in the cavities, which

have been formed by the bursting or falling in of the crust.

Inhospitable as it appeared, we were obliged to stop, as we
were exposed to a heavy rain, and the next gi’ccn spot w^as

about fifty miles distant.

On the afternoon of Monday, the first of August, we com-

menced the worst stage on our whole journey. Our road,

which at times was scarcely visible, lay along the west side

of the Hofj or Arnmjtll Yokvly a prodigious ice mountain,

stretching from the volcanoes above mentioned, in a north-

erly direction, for upwards of fifty miles, when it turns nearly

due cast, and extends to nearly thirty miles in that direc-

tion. The ap))ellation of Langi Yokul is also given to this

mountun on the maps, but unpropcrly, as that designation
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exclusively belongs to the extensive chain of ice mountains

already described, as known by the subdivisions of Blnfelly

Geitland'y Eirikj and Bald Yokuls. On passing it, however,

we certainly found it suflSciently long : for we rode at no

great distance from il for the space of twenty hours, and

were all the time exposed to a cold piercing wind which

blew from that quarter. About eleven at night we came

to the Blanduy or Mixed River, the waters of which were of

a bluish colour, and, dividing into upwards of a dozen of

branches, theyrendered our passage both tedious and trouble-

some. Near the north-west corner of the Ybkul, a great

number of curiously shaped hills presented thciiiselves to

our vicWy which we found, on approaching them, to be partly

volcanicj and partly immense masses of Yokul, intermixed

with drosses and fragments of lava, which have been sepa-

rated from the mountain during sf)me of its convulsions,

and hurled along to their present situation by the inunda-

tions it has poured dowm u|X)n the plains. At ten minutes

before three oVlock in the mornings as we had got quite sur-

rounded by these hills, and were almost shivering with cold

(the waters being covered wdUi fresh ice), w^e were gratified

with a view of the sun, rising in all his glory directly before

us. The gloom in which we had been involved now fled

away ; and we obtained a very extensive prospect of the

surrounding country. It was a prospect, however, by no

means pleasdng ; for to whatever side we turned, nothing

was visible but the devastations of ancient fires, or regions

of perpetual frost

:

—^ ^hi nulla campis

Arbor sestiva recreatur aur&

We were not only far from the habitations of men, but de-

serted even by the beasts of the field, and the birds of the

air. Here no voice of cattle is ever heard : both the fowl

of the heavens and the beast are fled ; they are gone.” ^

* JcrGTXfc »• lOr
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Leaving a region where all life dies, death lives, and

nature breeds perverse, all monstrous, all prodigious things,"’

M'c entertained the liopc of meeting soon witli a more enli-

vening prospect. In this, however, we were disappoint-

ed : for, we had advanced only a short way, when wc enter-

ed a stream of lava, which we found rugged and wild in the

extreme, and whicli it took iis near an hour to cross. Deep

ravines and chasms presented themselves in every quarter

;

and in many places were huge blisters, full of cracks, wliicli

tile raging element has formed in its progress. The idea

of a fiery torrent, nearly two miles in breadth, proceeding

from an ice mountain, will appear to many the wildest and

most incongruous that can possibly be conceived
:
yet sucli,

in reality, was tJie fiict now' exhibited before us. We could

evidently see the stream of lava descending from the Yokul,

at the distance of about a mile to our right, and pursuing

its course in a wx^sterly direction among numerous small

conical hills, which it has thrown uj) as it advanced. This

lava is called tlie La7nbaJirau7i^ from the circumstance of a

numljer of lambs having been once found in it.

Our way lay next across several considerable hills of yel-

lowish tuffa, witli hci’o and there appearances of lava, as-

suming a basaltiiie configuration. About nine in tlie morn-

ing We halted at a small green spot, nearly five miles to the

north of Illvidt'isJintKKary a number of variously shaped

volcanic hills, which, at a very remote period, have jioured

forth burning streams to a great distance on the north side

of the Yokul ; but, finding the grass insufficient for the fol-

lowing night, we set off again about three o’clock in the al-

ternoon, and travelled upwards of eight miles over barroii

»tony mountains, till we arrived at the Ybkul.sd, or the Ri-

ver of the Ice Mountains, which flowed with great rapidity

in u deep channel, the banks of w hich were composed of clay

and loose earth, and on thisaccount very difficult of descent.

1’he fording of this river is attended with considerable dan-

ger, owing to the large stoncts at the bottom, which the tra-

veller is prevented from seeing by the muddiness of the wa-

fer. In fording it, my horse stumbled wdUt me three
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and liiid ncaily precipitated me into the stream ; hut the

Loixl preserved me, and caused me to experience the literal

fulfflment of that gracious, promise : Wlicn thou passcvst

through the w aters, I will be witli tlicc, and through the ri-

vers, they shall not overflow thee.’’ * Having ascendetl the

northern bank, wc came to a tract of marshy ground, where

Ave pitched our icnts, anti retired immediately to sleep, be-

ing much fatigued with tlie long ride.

Before reacliing this ])art of the desert, wc had been ra-

ther alarmed by the appetu’ance of two rivers on the niaps^

wliich, from theii'size as there delineated, wore as formidable

an asj^ect as any on the island. They are described as taking

llieir rise Irom some common source to the south-east of

Arnarjelh-Yol^id

;

and, after separating, the one pursues

its course down Oxnadal^ and pours its waters into the bay

ol’ Eyafiord^ and the other runs past Holum into the Slaffo-

fiord. But no such rivers appear ever to have existed. The
Yokid Iliver^ we had just forded, is the only river of any

consequence to the north of the Yokul ; and the Ojonadal

and Kolheinsdal rivers are by no means of the size laid down
on the maps, and take their rise in the mountains, between

the coast and, Faf/m-AiaBi, the name by which the desert

tract to the north of the Yokul is deslgnatetl.

At eight o’clock, on the morning of the 3d, we renewed

our journey across the mountains. The road was very rougli

and unbeaten, and mostly up-hill till ab(mt noon, when we
gained the summit of the niountainrpass, and began to de-

scend on the other side. The descent was at first exceed-

ingly stony and precipitous, and in many places we could

hot discover any tract. There were, however, lieaps of

stones cast up at various distances to point out the way, and

in some places a heap of bones, from which we could con-

clude, that the horses of some former travellers had fallen a

sacrifice to the badness of the road, while it at the same time

warned us of the danger to which our own were exposed.

After travelling over several wreaths of snow^ and descend-

Isaiah 2.
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ijig about two miles, we could discern from the* rise of the

mountains before us, that we approached the valley of Ejja-

Jiord. Having proceeded about two miles farther, we came

to the side of a wide and deep gulley, which the mountain-

torrent had made in its way down to the valley. The road

now lay along the south side of this gulley, in a zig-zag di-

rection, but was nevertheless so precipitous, and approached

at times so near the fissure, that il' we had rode on any other

but Icelandic horses, we cerUiinly could not have ventured

wjiere we did. The change in the prospect was indescriba-

bly delightful. The green grass witli which the valley was

richly clad, the beautiful river by which it was intersected,

the cottages which lay scattered on both sides, and the sheep

and lambs which were grazing in every direction, and which,

from their distance below us, appeared only as small specks

;

these circumstances, combined wdth the height of the moun-

tains that boldly faced each other, and then sloped gently

down into the valley, proved an agreeable relief to the eye,

which for four days had scarcely beheld a tuft of grass, or

indeed any thing but stones and snow. Our very horses

seemed to be animated with the prospect before them, and

mended their pace of their own accord. At half past tw'o,

we arrived at the foot of the descent, w’^hich altogether could

not be less than two thousand five hundred feet.

As our baggage horses did not make their appearance on

the heights behind us, wc allowed our horses to. feast on the

luxuriant grass in the valley, while we entered the gulley in

order to view the scenery. A little way up it opens most

majestically on the view, being divided by the torrent into

two semicircles, and the cliffs, Avhich surround the opening

at the height of between four and five hundred feet, rising

into beautiful domes and turrets of various sizes. It re-

sembled a vast amphitheatre, and inspired the mind with

sentiments of wonder and awe.

On returning from the fissure, w^e wer^ surprised to find

that the men and horses had not y^t arrived, and began to

entertain suspicions lest some evil had befallen tlicm on tlie

mountain ; but after some time, wc discovered them pro-
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ceeding along the opposite side of the valley, having descend-

ed by another road, though neitlier so near, nor so easy ot

descent as that which we had taken.

We now made the best of our way to the first farm in the

vallty, which is called Ti6rnaha\ and lay at a little distance

before us. It is situated exactly in tlic middle of the valley,

upon a beautiful green mount, and consists of several houses

which lie together in a cluster, besides smaller ones for the

cattle at a short distance from each other. In general, the

Icelandic houses are all constructed in the same manner,

and, with little or no variation, exhibit the plan of those

raised by the original settlers from Norway. The walls,

which may be about four feet in height by six in thick-

ness, are composed of alternate layers of earth and stone,

and incline a little inwards, when they are met by a sloping

roof of turf, supported by a few beams which are crossed by
twigs and boughs of birch. The roof always furnishes good
grass, which is cut with the scythe at the usual season. In

front, three doors generally present themselves, the tops of

which form triangles, and are almost always ornamented with

vanes. Tlic middle door opens into a dark passage, about

thirty feet in length, by five in breadth, from which entrances

branch off on cither side, and lead to different apartments,

such as, the stranger’s room, which is always the best in the

house, the kitchen, weaving room, &c. and at tlie inner end

of the passage lies the Badstofa, or sleeping apartment, which

also forms the sitting and coixnnon working-room of the fa-

mily. In many houses this room is in the garret, to which

the passage communicates by a dark and dangerous stair-

case. The light is admitted through small window^s in the

roof, which generally consist of the amnion of sheep, though

of* late years glass has got more into use. Such of the houses

as have windows in the walls, bear the most striking re-

semblance to the exterior of a bastion. The smoke makes

its escape through a hole in the roof ; but this, it is to be

observed, is only from the kitchen, as the Icelanders never

have any fire in their sitting-room, even during tlie severest

cold in mnter. Their beds are arranged on each side
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tJie room, and consist of open bedsteads raised aliout three

feet above the ground. Tlicy arc filled with sea weed, lea-

thers, or down, according to the circumstances of the? pea-

sant ; over which is thrown a fold or two of wadmel, and

coverlet of divers colours. Thoiigli the beds are extremely

narrow, tlie Icelanders contrive to sleep in them by couples,

by lying head to foot. Sometimes the inside of the rooms

are parmelled with boards, but generally the walls are hare,

and collect much dust, so that it is scarcely possible to keep

any thing clean. It is seldom the floor is laid with hoards,

but consists of damp earth, which necessarily proves very

unhealthy.

In the strangeris room is a long table with a parallel bench,

next to the w^all on the one side, and the ))lacc of chairs is

commonly supplied on the other by large chests, containing

the clothes, valuables, &c. of the inhabitants. From the

ceiling are also suspended numerous habiliments, and articles

of domestic economy ; and in some houses, a bed is j)ut up

here with curtains, for the accommodation of travellers.

Foreigners always complain of the insupportable steneh and

filth of the Icelandic liouscs, and, certainly, not without rea-

son
;
yet I (juestioii much if these evils do not exist nearly

in the same degree in the Highlands of Scotland, the country

hamlets of Ireland, or the common Bauer huts in Germany.

One of the side doors in front, opens into what is called

the Skemina, a separate apartment containing dried fish and

other winter-stores, riding accoutrements, &c. Otherwise

this name seems originally to have denoted a gynieceum,

wliich was solely occupied by the female part of the family.

The other door is tliat of the smithy, which, however, in

some parts of the island, stands by itself. To these are a]i-

pended several smaller out-houses for the reception of the

cxiws, and, at a short distance, arc those appropriated for

the sheep. The whole, together with the hay stacks in the

yard, forms a group not altogether unpleasant to the eye of

the traveller on approaching it.

The numerous flocks of sheep which surrounded Tii/r-

^abevy convinced u.s that the peasant w^as in good circum-
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^Ajinces. On riding up tci the door he came out to us, and
after learning who wc were, he conducted us, willi looks of

kindness,* into the best room in the house, and immediately

provided us with cream to quench our thirst till his wife got

something prepared for us to eat. In the meantime, our

servants fixed the tents at the back of the house. On learn-

ing that I had Bibles with me, the peasant, who is a young
man, and ncwdy married, regretted that he had not been

able, as yet, to furnish his house witli a copy, and cxj3rcssed

a wish to sec one of those I had in my trunks. Having
taken a Bible and a New Testament to shew his wife, he

soon returned, having resolved to lake lK)th, and paid the

price with the utmost chcerfulrfcss. I had scarcely turned

to re-enter my tent, when two servant girls came running

with money in their hands, and wished to have each a New
Testament. As my stock was small, and I had a consider-

able extent of country to supply from it, chiefly as samples,

I was sorry I was under the necessity of putting them oft*

till next yeai', but testified my approbation of tlieir wish to

possess the w'ord of God ; and begged them to read, in the

mean lime, the copies that had come into the family.

Taking into consitleration the remoteness of the surround-

ing cottages from the nearest market-place to which it w’as

intended to forward Bibles next year, I sent for two of the

poorest people in the vidnity, and gave eacli of tliem a Tes-.

tament. One of them had a Danish Bible, w hich he en-

deavoured, as well as he could, to collect the sense of, but

he understood the language very im])erfectly. He thanked

me repeatedly, with tears in his eyes, and rode home quite

overjoyed at the gift he had received. The other, a young

man about nineteen, had been dispatched by his poor and

aged parents, to learn the truth of the message that had been

sent tliem. There was an uncommon degree of humble

simplicity in liis countenance. On receiving the Testament,

it was hardly possible for him to contain his joy. As a num-
ber of people had now collected round tlic door of my tent,

I caused him to read the third chapter of the Gospel ofJohn.

He had scarcely begun, when they all sat down, or knelt on
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the grass, and listened with the most devout attention. As
he proceeded, the tears began to trickle down their cheeks,

and they were all seemingly much affected. The scene "was

doubtless as new to them as it was to me ; and, on my re-

marking, after he had done, what important instructions

were contained in the portion of Scripture he had read,

they gave their assent, adding, with a sigh, that they were

but too little attended to. The landlady especially seemed

deeply impressed with the truths she had heard, and re-

mained sometime after the others were gone, together with

an aged female, who every now and then broke out into ex-

clamations of praise to God, for having sent ‘‘ his clear and

pure word” among them. It is impossible for me to descrilx^

the pleasure I felt on this occasion. I forgot all the fatigues

of travelling over the mountains ; and, indeed, to enjoy an-

another such evening, I could travel twice the distance. I

bless God for having counted me worthy to be employed in

this ministry ; to dispense his holy word among a people

prepared by him for its reception, and to whom, by the

blessing of his Spirit, it shall pnwe of everlasting beiu'fit

:

nor can I be sufficiently thankful to the Committee of the

British and Foreign Bible Society, for having constituted

me the almoner of their bounty, and sending me on an errand,

w hich, while it brings felicity to others, proved a source of

.sp much enjoyment to my own mind.

Early next morning we pursued our route down the valley.

The ride was the most agreeable imaginable. The valley

is well inhabited, being covered wnth luxuriant verdure, and

affording an excellent pasturage to the sheep and cattle,

w hich form the principal riches of the Iceland peasant. Tlie

mountains by which it is sheltered on both sides, arc between

flOOO and 4200 feet in height ; and arc clad with grass more
than half way up to the summit. The cottages looked far

superior to those in the south, and the churches, several of

which w^e passed, had also a more decent appearance. In
that of Gnoidf which we surveyed while the peasant w'as

getting our horses ready, I was surprised to find an old por-

trait of General Monk hanging on the w^all, to the right of*
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the altar, with a few acrostic lines, savouring strongly of

the times in which they were written. How it came here is

more than I could learn.

On the right hand side of the valley, we could observe

NupufcUj famous for its having been . the seat of the Ice-

landic printing press, which Bishop Gudbraiid improved on

his being installed into the see ofHolum, Jon Jonson, whose

father had brought the original press from Sweden about the

year IJJJO, was prevailed upon by the Bishop to undertake

a voyage to Copenhagen, in order to accpiirc a more perfect

knowledge of the ai't, and, on his return, received this farm

as a perpetual residence for himself and his successors in

office ; but the Bishop soon found the j)lacc inconvenient,

on account of the distance, and got the press removed to

Holum, where he rendered the estal)lishment more complete.*

On the same side of the valley lay Thverd Abbey

^

which was

erected by Bibrn, Bishoji of Holum, in the year 1155, and

governed according to the rules of the Benedictine monks,

by a scries of five-and-twenty abbots, till the time of the

Reformation, when it was secularised along with the other

monasteries and abbeys on the island.
-f-

A little farther on, we came to Hrqfhagil^ the residence

of the very Rev. Magnus Erlandson, Dean of the Eyafiord

district. On delivering a letter to him, which I had from

the Bishop, he kindly told me, that, indej>endent of the

Bishop’s recommendation, I should have found him ready

to lend me all the assistance in his jx)wer, in the promotion

of the g<^od work in which I was engaged ; and as he was

to commence his autumnal visitation the day flJlowing, he

promised to inform the clergy of his district of tlic new edi-

tion of the Scriptures, and request them to institute an in-

quiry into the state of their parishes with rcsj)cct to Bibles,

that the necessary quantity of copies might be sent to this

quarter.

About four o’clock we arrived at the factory of Akur-eyrl,

* Historia Kcclci>iaNtica Islandiac, tom. iii. pp. Havnia, 177^

—1778, 4 vol. in -tto.

*1“ Ibkl. tom. iv. pp. 41—55.
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where I was conducted by Captain Von Scheel into his lioiise,

and introduced to his lady, who, with her husband, strove^

to procure ine all tJie comforts necessary foi* my refreshment,

af*ter so fatiguing a journey.

AJcuj'-cyrij or, as it is called in Danish, Oefiord^ is one of

the principal trading stations on the northern coast of Ice-

land. It is situated on the west side of the Kyafiord bay^

and consists of three merchants’ houses, several storehouses

and cottages, amounting in all to about eighteen or twenty.

The trade is much the same with that of the <jlhcr stations,

consisting chiefly in bartering rye and other articles of fo-

reign produce for wool, woollen goods, salted mutton, &c.

It w'as formerly famous for its herring-fishery ; the lieiTingii

frequenting the bay in such quaiitilies, that between 180

and 200 barrels have been caught at a single draught; but

they have of late years almost entirely disappeared, to tlic

no small disadvantage of the peasantry in tlie district, who
w^ere furnished w ith them at the rate of a rixdollar per barrel

.

The Danish olKccrs, Captain Von Schccl, and Caj^tiiin FriT

sac, have resided here with their flimilics during the time

they have been in Iceland, The latter gentleman had just

sailed with his family for Copenhagen, and Captain Von
Scheel intended also sailing with liis, by a vessil lying in

the bay. There is a small garden or two attached to several

of the houses ; but the proper gardens lie behind the town,

on the face of a hill, w’herc tlicy liave an excellent southern

exposure. They produce chiefly cole-rape and jjotatoes.

The latter article came in season while I was at the j)lace-

W'hich w^as considereil very early in Iceland.

On the 5th, I w'as happy in having an oiJportunity of exe-

cuting a commission which I had received from Bishop Vi-

dalin. Previous to my departure from Rcyklavik, his lord-

ship jokingly said, that, on my arrival in the north, it would

be in my power to settle a serious dispute wliich had arisen

between two of his clergy, and that he invested me with full

power to that effect. The subject of difference was a eppy

of the Scriptures, which had been lent from a church on the

MainJaiid, but litid betm so long in possession of that of
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Grmsajy that the priest refused to give it up to the church

to which it originally and properly Ix^longcd. Nor can his

unwillingness to part with the treasure be matter of surprise,

when it is taken into consideration, that it was the only copy

on an island lying at tlie distance of sixty miles from the

Mainland, and that there was scarcely an individual among

its inhabitants who could purchase a copy, though sold at

the most moderate price, even supposing, what rarely or ever

happens, that a Bible were exjx)sed for sale in any of the

northern districts. Finding that the clergyman was equally

poor, I not only gave a copy to the parish gratis, but also

one to himself, in the conviction, that without making the

Scriptures piU't of his daily study, he would be but very in-

differcntly qualified to instruct his parishioners in the will of

God. The same evening I sold a Bible and a New Testa-

ment to a peasant, who had come to town from a neighbour-

ing parish on purjiosc to buy them. Ills wife liad bctm in

town in the forenoon, and though she was requested to wait

till the general distribution took place, the desire of obtain-

ing copies excited in the family on her return, Avas so great,

that her husband could get ilo rest till he set off on purpose*

to try if his application would not bo more successful. I

still endcAvoureil to persuade him to Avait, as I had got so

few copies ; but he w ould take no refusal, and insisted, that

if he did not get the Bible now, I would at least receive the

payment, that he might be sure of a copy when it came. Be-

sides what I gave him, he wished to have six New Testa-

meiits, that each of his children might be furnished with a

We w ere honoured, the day following, with a visit from

Conferenceraad Thorarinson, the Governor or Amtman of

the nortliern and ejistern quarters of the island. After bid-

ding me welcome to Iceland, he expressed, in very higli

terms, his approbation of tlie object of my journey, and in-

formed me that he had received an official communication

from tlie Sysselmand of one of the eastern districts, relatlvr

to a quantity of Bibles and New Testaments w*^hich had ar

i^ved at one of the trading stations. After consulting widi
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him and Captain Von Scheel about the prosecution of my
journey, I was induced to alter the plan I had originally

formed, and, instead of taking the western route to Reykia-

vik, I resolved to proceed along the eastern and southern

coasts of the island, as I Iiad still sullicient time left^ and the

numerous rivers which meet the traveller in that direction

are crossed with less difficulty in autumn than in spring.

The same day, I formed a most interesting and valuable

acquaintance with the Sysselmand, Secretary Brieme, whom
I accompanied in the evening to Kiarne, the place of his re-

sidence, about two miles to the south of Akur-eyrL The
situation is charming, having the whole valley straight be-

fore it, and the view of several other inferior valleys which

break off from that of Eyafiord on the left hand. The house

was undergoing a thorough repair ; and the garden consist-

ing of two divisions, with striking moral sentences written

above the doors, was laid out with a great deal of taste, and

watered by small streams which are diverted into it from a

neighbouring rill. On entering the house, I was first shewn

into the Secretary’s office, which contains a collection of books

of minor importance, such as miscellanies, journals, &c.

;

from the office I was conducted into his parlour, Avliere I

found two excellent libraries ; the one consisting of books on

law, political economy, &c. ; those in the other were of a

mixed nature, but all works of merit and importance. After

a short interval, Mrs Brieme and the family were introduced,

all of whom had something very interesting in their appear-

ance ; and having partaken of a dislr of blue berries and

cream, I was desired to walk up stairs and see Mrs B.'s li-

brary, wbich I found in a neat little room, well arranged^

and consisting, for tlie most part, of choice theological works^.

Mrs B. is distinguished for her piety; and, besides attend-

ing to the managenuait of a numerous family, she devotes a
considerable portion ol' her time to the education ofher chil-

dren, and the improvement of her own mind. Her library

contains about an hundred volumes. Among the English

authors^ of wliicli she possessed translations, either in Ice-

landic or Danisli, I observed Hervey’s Meditations, New*
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Ion on the Prophecies, Blair’s Lectures on Christ’s Sermon

on tlie Mount, Sherlock on Death, &c. She has Guldberg’s

and. Bastholm’s translations of the New Testament, and Bi-

sliop Bulle’s excellent Biblical Lectures. I was also pleased

to find a copy of the Icelandic New Testament of 1807;

which, from the marks it contained, afforded proof of its

having been read with attention. The Secretary has two

Icelandic Bibles in folio ; but he nevertheless intends to pur-

chase some copies of the new edition for the greater conve-

nience of his children.

From this interesting apartment, I proceeded to a large

room axljoining, which is pn>perly the bed-room of the ser-

vants. The beds were clean and neatly arranged, and what

is but too little attended to in Iceland, the place was well

mred. It gave me peculiar pleasure to be infonned, that

this apartment also formed the domestic chapel. Here, the

whole family, which consists of twenty members, assembles

every evening, when a psalm is sung, and, after a chapter

of the Bible has been read, an appropriate prayer is present-

ed by tlie head of the family. Besides this exercise, the

Secretary spends an hour or two, in the long winter even-

ings, in reading to the family, while at work ; and, w-hat

cannot be sufficiently commended, he has substituted the

reading of the historical books of Scripture for that of the

Sagas, which was formerly in universal use, and is still kept

up by most of the peasants. Considered as furnishing many
im[)ortant data to the history of the north, which, without

their aid, would be extremely dark and imperfect, the Sagas

are certainly of great value, and, in the hands of the k?ani-

cd, may be turned to a good account ; but to encourage

their perusal by the common people, would only be to nou-

rish those seeds of superstition and credulity which they are

but too prone to cultivate, and which, in their vegetation,

cannot but have a baleful influence on their sentiments and

conduct in life.

The exercise of domestic worship is attended to, in al-

most every family in Iceland, from Michaelmas to Easter.

During the summer months the family are so scattered, and
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tlie time of their returning from their viu;ious employments

so different, that it is almost impossible for them to worship

Godin a collective capacity; yet there arc many fahiilies,

whose piety is more lively and zealous, that make conscience

of it the whole year round. The inhabitants of this, and

several of tlie neighbouring vallics, arc the most enlighten-

ed and intelligent of atiy on the island. They pay great

attention to the education of their children ; and, being fa-

voured with a richer share of the bounties of nature than

tlii'ir brethren in other districts, they are better enabled to

provide them with such books as are necessary for their in-

struction and improvement. Yet, even here, the Bible is a

scai'ce book ; and instances have been known of peasants of-

fering five and six specie dolhirs, that is about .til, 5s. for a

copy, without being able to obtain it.

On the 7tb, wliicli was the Loi^fs day, as there was nc>

sermon in the vicinity, I ascended the rising ground behind

the factory, and, falling in with a dry and sheltered spot, I

lay down on the grass, and, after spending some time in

prayer to llie Father of Lights, and God of all my mercies,

I took my Bible out of my pocket, and began to enjoy some

of the heavenly strjiins of the sweet singer of* Israel. While

my thoughts were borne on high by the elevations of his sa-

cred muse, I heard the notes of harmony behind me; which,

on turning about, I found proceeded from a cottage, at a

little distance to the left. The inhabitants, consisting of

two families, had collected together for the exercise of social

worsI)ip, and were sending up the melody of {>raise to the

God of salvation. This practice is universal on the island-

When there is no public service, the members of each fa-

mily (or where there arc more families they combine) join in

singing several hymns ; read the gospel and epistle for the

day, a prayer or two, and one of Vidalin’s sermons. Where
tlie Bible exists, it is brouglit forward ; and several chap-

ters of it are read by the young people in the family. What
an encouragement for Uic distribution of the Scriptures t
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Excursion to Holumr^Modruvalla Ahhey^-^Clergymcn of
Audabrecica and Steinstad—Translator ctfMilton—
altadalsJieide—Ascent of the ibkul—Iloluin—Gish Jon--

son—Cathedral—Gudhrand Thorlaksmt—Removal ofthe

Press—Abolition ofthe School and Episcopal See—Situa--

iion andpresent state ofHolunt—MSS.—Icelandic Meals

—ExtentofHospitality-^Hoi Springs—Return to Akur*

eyri.

Befoue setting out on my journey to the east, I resolved

to make a short excursion to the neighbourhood of Skaga*

fiord^ in order to deliver two letters which I had received,

to the Deans, from Bishop Vidalin, relative to the distribu-

tion of the Scriptures in that quarter. I accordingly left

Akur^yri in the forenoon of the 8th of August, in compa-

ny with Captain Von Scheel, who had the kindness to con-

duct me as far as MbdruvaUa Abbejjy the residence of the

Conferenceraad Thorarinson, where we arrived about one

o'^clock. ' Tlie Abbey is agreeably situated a little to the

north of the Horgd river, at the foot of a long range of very

high mountains, which stretches along the west side of it, to

the bay of Eyajiord. The houses are all built in a superior

style, and the dwelling-house is constructed quite in the Da-

nish fashion. The rooms, furniture, &c. arc also finished

with as much taste as those of most houses in Denmark.

is the church at all inferior. It was constructed, about

twi^y years ago, by carpenters brought from Denmark on

purpd^. Thd internal arrangement' is neat and common
dious ; the pulpit being raised at the end, above the altar,

is directly in front of the congregation, and not on one of

the sides, near the middle, as is generally the case in the

H
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Icelandic churches. It may contain about three hundred

people.

We were received by the Conferenceraad and family in

the most polite and engaging manner, and treated with an

excellent collation. It gave me pleasure to find that this

gentleman entered fully into the views and design of the Bi-

ble Society ; and, on my mentioning how desirable it would

be to have a similar institution formed in Iceland, he high-

ly approved of the idea, and engaged to lend his aid in its

formation. He also kindly undertook to have ready for me,

by my return from Holum, a copy of the Bishop's letter to

the Dean, authenticated by his own signature, to serve as

an introduction to the clergy in the east, for which I had

not made any provision licfore I left ReyTcimAk, not having

had any idea that I should proceed in that direction.

A little past three, I took leave of this most respectable

family, and proceeded up the dales accompanied by the cler-

gyman, Sira Jon Jonsoh of Audabreckay * whom the Con-

fercnceraad had sent for on purpose to conduct me to the

next station. For this favour I consider myself under great

obligations to that gentleman, as I not only found in Sira

Jon, the learned and intelligent clergyman, but the tender-

hearted philanthropist, and the pious and zealous servant of

Jesus Christ. He is forty-two years of age, rather little in

stature, and remarkably active. He was five years corrector

of the school at Hohimy and one year employed in the same

* On travelling in Iceland, an Englishman would almost be tempted to bc>

lieve that all the clergymen are Baronets, as the names Sira Jon, Sira Thomas,

Sira Marcus, &c. are constantly ringing in his ears ; but in ancient Scotch

writings, we not only find Sir,*' or Schir,” prefixed to the names persons

of different ranks, but it appears to have been given as a title to ordinary priests,

till after the period of the Reformation. In English, Sire” is made use of

in addressing the Monarch, and the same is the case in French ; nofddi a

more endearing tenn be used than that which characterises him as the

of his people. It is h%hly probable that the Icelandic Sira hai theme signi-

fication—»it being still common for the people in l^T^orway, to address thdr cler-

gymen by the title of “ Father and “ the fathers” is a term wdl known to

the readers of Ecdestastical history. See Dr Jamieson’s Etymological JDic-

Canary of iha Scotch LanguagCy and Lifs of Knox.
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way in ReylciavUe^ where, by his aecess to the libraries, he
has had an opportunity of becoming acquainted with foreign

literature iji a greater degree than most of his brethren. 1

was surprised to hear with what readiness he could quote

the German and French authors, hoW perfectly he Was ver-

sed in the principles of deism, and the intimate knowledge

he had of the books that have been written in defence re-^

vcaled reli^on. He also quoted several English writers, par-

ticularly Young, who is his favourite poet. In his pastoral

capacity he is strictly orthodox ; zealous and indefatigable

ill his endeavours to instruct his parishioners in the doctrines

and duties of religion ; and strict in his regard to character,

in the admission of communicants to the Lord's Supper.

He is particularly attentive to the rising generation, and
views their instruction as forming the weightiest and most

important part of his ministerial charge. His parish is one

of the most populous, containing upwards of four hundred

souls
;
yet he keeps a register, in which their characters and

circumstances are regularly entered.

Besides attending to the spiritual Wants of his people, Sira.

Jon devotes a considerable portion of his time to the heal-

ing of their bodies, and is celebrated all over the north for

his skill in medicine. Since last new year, he has had more

than two hundred cases. His liouse is literally a BethesdSsi.

On passing it, I alighted, and was conducted into a small

room, which I found answered the purposes of a parlour, a

library-hall, and an apothecary's shop. In the loft were se-

veral people who had come for medical advice, amongwhom
I observed a female severely afflicted with the dropsy. His

stock of foreign medicines is but small, owing to their high

price,and the difficulty he has in obtaining them ; and though

he 'makes all the use he can of the plants wliich grow on his

soil, he finds numberless cases to which they cannot

be He semns to fake great delimit in the study of

this and views it as, what it is in reality, a very suit-

able appendage to the pastoral character.

Aa we passed along the foot of the mountains, 1 was so

charmed with the conversation of my interesting ccanpanxon,
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that I forgot the length of the road, and was quite regard^

less of the romantic nature of the scenery, which mustother-^

wise have attracted a considerable share of my, attention.

We had scarcely entered the beautiful valley called Ooc^iadoU^

when Sira Jon made a su<lden stop, and pointing to a house

on the opposite side of the river, told me it was the abode of

their celebrated poet. “ What T I exclaimed, somcvdiat

taken by surprise, “ is it there the translator of Milton re-

sides?"” ‘‘ Yes,"” was his reply; ‘‘ he is still alive, and it is

some time since he finished his translation of that sublime

poem."” I now stopped my horse, and felt at a loss to de-

termine whether- 1 should return to the poefs that evening,

or postpone my visit till my return from the west. The lat-

ter I was under the necessity of adopting, as my baggage

horses had gone on before me.

After riding about an hour farther up the valley we reach-

ed StmmUid^ the abode of Sira Halgrimr, who is clergyman

of the church of Backa on the opposite side of the valley.

He is a man of about six or eight and thirty, and has been

twelve years priest of this parish, which contains nearly two

hundred souls. He is distinguishedly serious and modest,

and though he did not talk the hundredth part with me
that Sira Jon did, I was no less pleased with the whole of

his deportment and conversation A deep sense of genuine

piety seemed to penetrate his whole frame. His wife also

appeared to be an excellent Christian, and exemplified in

her own person and the cleanliness and arrangement of her

house^ that part of the Apostle’s description ofthe Christian

character : Whatsoever things are of good report,” &c.

It was not long till she provided for us a good supper; and

I was much gratified to observe the serious and grateful

manner in which they partook of the bounties of Provide!^.

It is universally the custom, in Icelandic families,

thanks to God with clasped hands, be^re and aft^

When the first thanksgiving is finished, the gues);^ to

the master of the house, (the mistre^ never rits at titble,

being engaged in serving,) and say : mer mat medGiids

Let me now partake with the peace of God and
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when the meal is over, and thanks have been returned to

the Author of all good, they salute both master and mis-

tress with a kiss, and thank them for their kindness.

From these clergymen I learned, that the standard ofmo-

rality was never higher in the north of Iceland than it is at

the present day. Crimes are almost unheard of ; and such

as do make their appearance, are of the less flagrant and

notorious kind. The sin of drunkenness, to which certain

individuals were addicted, previous to the commencement

of the war, has been in a great measure annihilated by the

high price of spirituous liquors. Some would draw the con-

clusion from this circumstance, that the virtue of the Ice-

landers is merely accidental ; but He who is perfectly ac-

quainted with the sinful propensities of the human heart,

hath taught all his disciples to pray : Lead us not into

temptation and I shall ever admire the propriety of the

remark made by Sira Jon : ** Our poverty is the bulwark of

our happiness.”

Happening, on the morning of the 9th, to meet one of

the Deans, to whom I had letters from the Bishop, on his

return from the factory, to which place he had rode the day

before, I was fortunately enabled to make such arrange-

ments with him relative to the disposal of the copies of the

Scriptures which had been sent to SJeagafiord^ as rendered

it unnecessary for me to proceed to .that quarter. About
ten o’clock, I rode in company with Sira Jon, and Sira Hal-

grimr, to Basgisd^ the dwelling of the poet, Sira Jon Thor-

lakson. Like most of his brethren at this season of the year,

we found him in the meadow, assisting his people in hay-

making. On hearing of our arrival, he made all the haste-

liqme which his age and infirmity would allow ; and, bidding

us welcome to his humble abode, he ushered us into the

lap^ment, where he translated my countryman into Icc-

la^ic. The door is not quite four feet in height, and the

room may be about eight feet in length, by six in breath.

At the inner end is the poet’s bed, and close to the door,

over against a small window not exceeding two feet square,

'^s a table where he commits to paj^ the effusions of his
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muse. On my telling him, that my countrymen would not

have forgiven me, nor could I have forgiven myself, had I

passed through this part of the island without paying him a

visit, he replied, .that the translation of Milton liad yielded

him many a ple&sant hour, and often given him occasion to

think of England ; but as his residence was so far north,

and he had now lived so long without seeing any of Milton's

countrymen, he had not entertained the most distant idea

that ever he was to be favoured with such a gratification.

Of his translation of Paradise Lost, only the three first

books have been printed. They are inserted in the xiii. xiv.

and XV. volumes of the publications of the Icelandic Literary

Society ; but as this Society dosed their labours in the year

1796, our poet was deprived of a diannel through which he

might communicate the remainder of his translation to the

public. To print it at his own expense was altogether out

of the question, as the whole of his annual income from the

parishes of Bcegisa and Backa does not exceed thirty rix-

dollars, * and even of this sum he must give nearly the one

half to Sira Halgrimr, who officiates for him in the latter

parish. The following lines he has composed in allusion to

his poverty, the common lot of poets

:

Literally : Ever since Iemne into Uiu

loorldy I have been •wedded to poverty

,

•who has now hugged me to her bosom

these seventy xeinters alt hut two ,* and

•wheiher xpe slutUever beseparated here

hclvxff^ is ofily Jcnxmn. to Jlim •who

joined tts together.'*

That the entire poem has never been pointed, is a real

loss to Scandinavian literature ; as it not only rises superfoir

to any other translation of Milton, but rivals, and in many
instances, in which the Eddaic phraseology is introduiced,

almost seems to surpass the original itself Besides sujqpcxrt*

ing its prevailing character, aquality requiredofev^ trans-

lator, Thorlakson has nicely imitated its peculiar tuisis^ and

Fatsektin ex min Fylgicona,

Fra thvi eg kom i thennann Heim

;

Vid hofum lafad saman avona,

Siotiu Vetur fBtt i tveim

;

Fnn hvort vid skiliumz h^dai^ af

Haon veit ex ockyx saman gaf.”

* About £6, 5s. Stexling.
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more refined modifications ; and though, on certain occasions,

he has found it impossible to give the particular eficct of

certain sounds, yet this defect is more than compensated, by

the multiplicity of happy combinations, where none 'exist in

the ori^nal, which is to be ascribed to the jrichness the Ice-

landic possesses of such combinations, and the complete com-

mand the translator has had of his native language.

The kind of verse he has employed is that called Fornyrdor^

lag, or “ the versification of antiquity,” which is remarkable

for its natural ease and simplicity, and hardly requires any

farther study than what regards the alliteration. It is of

this kind of versification that the VUuspa and other sublime

poems in Saemundar Edda consist: a circumstance which

furnishes the strongest internal proof of their antiquity, as

all the Skalds, who lived subsequent to the ninth century,

prided themselves in rendering their poetry in the highest

degree intricate and artificial. I was fortunate enough to

obtain a well written copy of the Icelandic Milton, carefully

revised by the translator himself, so that it may be regarded

as possessing all the accuracy of an autograph. Should cir-

cumstances prove favourable, I may, perhaps, at some future

period, get it printed in England.

For some years past, our poet has been occupied with a

translation oi' Klopstock'^s Messiah. The first fourteen books

are ready, and the fifteenth was begun last sjMring. He ac-

knowledged, however, the impossibility of bis reaching the

bold and adventurous heights of that poet so happily as he

had done the flights of Milton, being now upwards of seventy

years of age. Alluding to his halting, be said, it could not

be matter of surprise, since Milton had used him several

years as his riding-horse, and spurred him unmercifully

through the celestial, chaotic, and infernal regions. He has

also translated Fope^s Essay on Man, besides different Da-
nish and German poems, and has composed numerous original

piecesof a miscellaneous nature, the most beautiful of which

is the poem of thanks to the British and Foreign Bible So-

ciety, inserted in the Appendix.

^ The situation of bis abode is truly poetic. It lies near

I

I
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the junction of the three beautiful vallies called HorgardaH^

ditnadal^ and BccgUardal^ tlie rivers of which also join at

the same time, and form a broad and rapid stream. Close

behind the farm is a number of beautiful cascades, at vari-

ous heights up the mountain ; and the prospect is bounded

on every side by stupendous mountains, some of which ex-

ceed 4000 feet in height, and assume at the summit the

most rugged and fantastic forms.

After spending about an hour at Bmgisa^ we again took

leave, and proceeded on to Horgardal^ when Sira Jon Jon-

son bade me adieu, and took the road to his home, while

Sira Halgrimr conducted me up the valley to JfirA’a, where

he introduced me to the priest, whose name is also Sira Jon

Jonson, a venerable and intelligent man, of seventy-three

years of age. He had already been apprised of my arrival

in the north, and had just finished his investigation relative

to the Scriptures, from which it appeared, that though his

parish be small, upwards of fifty of his parishioners had sub-

scribed for the Bible. Having served up excellent cream,

the aged pastor changed his clothes, and getting his horse

saddled, insisted on accompanying me to the end of his pa-

rish. I was much edified by his pious conversation, and he

seemed no less interested, on the other hand, by the accounts

I gave him of the Bible Societies, and other instruments

employed by Providence in these latter days for, advancing

the reign of righteousness and peace. Having procured me
a guide for the following day at Flaugcbsasly the last house

in the valley, he returned, alter giving me the parting kiss,

and wishing me the divine blesring on ray undertaking. As
the inhabitants of the cottage were extremely poor, I gave

them a copy of the Scriptures. It was a treasure 4hey had

never had before, imd what they did not suppose they would

ever be so happy as to possess. The ground about the

house being wet and boggy, I could not find any suitable

place for my tent, so that I proceeded about two md^ iaither

up tlie lieidcy* and pitched it on the the western bank^ofthe

Hbrga river.

* Hcide^ a heath or mountain road.
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One of the principal inconveniences to which the inhabi-

tants of the vallies in the north of Iceland arc cxpose^l, is

what they call the Skrida^ or falling of part of the surface

of the mountain into the valley below. It generally begins

high up, by the disruption of a cliff, or the loosening of the

earth after rain, which, accumulating fresh strength, and

receiving new accessions as it proceeds, spreads wider and

wider, and, with a trefmendous noise, hurls every thing be-

fore it into the middle of the plain. It is no uncommon
thing for whole cottages to be interred by such disrup-

tions. In order to be secure from inundations, they are

generally erected close to the foot of the mountains, and are

thus constantly exposed to accidents of this nature. On
viewing the threatening attitudes of the impending rocks,

one must naturally suppose that few would have tlie courage

to fix their habitation in so dangerous a situation ; but ne-

cessity inspires with intrepidity, and habit wears off the im-

pressions of fear. Indeed, I was forcibly struck one morn-

ing at my own insensibility of danger, when, on coming out

of my tent, I found that I had pitched it the preceding even-

ing directly at the base of a mountain, the cliffs of which

wore the most menacing aspect.

At half past five next morning, the peasant ofFlaugasml

came to guide us across the mountain, as my servant was

not thoroughly acquainted with the road. The first six

miles lay alternately across bogs and deep gullies, which

have been cut by the mountain torrents. .About nine we
came to the termination of the deep bed of the river, along

which we had passed, where it received its contents from a

precipice, rising to a great height before us, and which it

was necessary for us to pass ere we could proceed. The
mountains on both sides were so pr^ipitous, that we found

it impossible any longer to ride along them, and betook our-

selves to the snow, with which the hollow was filled, the ice

below bdng sufficiently strong to prevent us from falling

Such are the cliffs which Job calls atuiz “ tlie

terrible places of the valleys.’* Chap. xxx. 6.
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through into the river. At times, we had to lead our horses

over large fissiures and rents, through which we could hear

the water at a great distance below us. On arriving at the

precipice, it became a question of no small difficulty how we

were to get past it, especially as the rocks on both sides

were almost equally steep, and the snow did not rise high

enough that we could, without danger, attempt climbing

them. The left hand side seemed the least formidable, as

it was easier to get at the stones from the snow ; but there

was a rent in the ice which our guide would on no account

pass. He accordingly led us up the opposite side, which

was nearly pcr{)endicular ; the baggage being carried up by

the men, while the poor horses, witli much trouble, found

their way alone. After we had made this troublesome as-

cent, we found, to our no small disappointment, that there

was no possibility of proceeding, the melted snow having so

completely loosened the stones which had fallen from the

adjoining cliffs, as to form, if I may so express myself, a

stony bog. We were, therefore, under the necessity of de-

scending the same way we had climbed up. Happening to

get first down, I led my horse to the opposite side, and suc-

ceeded in getting him across the rent in the ice, which, when

my guide saw, he was ashamed not to follow. The horses

and baggage were at length got over, though not without

considerable trouble ; and, about eleven o'^clock, we found

ourselves safe and well on the opposite mountain ; for which

1 am peculiarly bound to praise God for his preserving care,

—-4is I have since heard that a clerk, from a neighbouring

factory, perished here some years ago, owing to his missing

a step in endeavouring to cross the chasm.

We now renewed our ascent; and, about noon, we reach-

ed the summit ofHwltadaU-Yokul, where wc stopped^a little,

in order to give the horses some rest. Though the summit

of the Yokul was at least SOOO feet above the level of the

sea, wc were surrounded by mountains of a still greats

height, on which there was scarcely any snow, and.which

every where afforded the most lucid proofs of their sub-

marine formation. What is remarkable, I found the tem^
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perature of the atmosf^ere twelve degrees warmer in this

hyperborean region than it was below in the valley.

Leaving the snow, we encountered a tract of large stones,

forming, what the prophet calls, “ a way not cast up,’’ *

through which we had to pass, till we arrived at the brow

of a mountain, which wc descended by a path that ran in

a zig-zag direction, and brought us, at length, into the fine

valley of Hialtadal. I now rode forward alone, admiring,

as I proceeded, tlie richness of the pasture, and the ma^

jestic grandeur of the scenery ; and after passing several

beautiful cottages, I came, about four o’clock, to Hdurn^

the limit of myjourney in this direction for the present year.

I here received a cordial welcome from Mr Gisle Jonson (to

whom I had a letter from the Governor), who was formerly

con-rector of the school taught at this place, but on its re-

moval to the south, he purchased a considerable part of the

grounds belonging to the episcopal sec, and has since em-

ployed himself in farming during the summer, and is at pre-

sent occupied in the long winter evenings with a voluminous

tVork to be entitled Presbyterologia Holensis^ containing a

complete biographical account of all the clergy who have

lived within the diocese of Holum, frenn the Reformation

down to the present day. He immediately led me into the

hall of the cUdevani episcopal residence, and told me this

should be my lodging during my stay at Holum.

After conversing some time on the object of my journey,

and the great things which had been achieved at Holiun in

the publication of the Icelandic Bible, 1 went with lyir Jon-

son to see the church. It has been an elegant structure,

and is stiU, beyond comparison, the best church in Iceland.

With the exception of a small part of the roof, one of the

windows, and the sacristy at the end, it is still entire, and
wears scarcely any marks of decay. It is built of red sand*

stone, which abounds in a mountain called Hdarbyrdsj at

np great distance up the valley. The roof is of wo^. On
each side are seven windows, besides two for the admisrion

* Jermu vm 15*
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of light into the portico at the west end, in which the bells

are hung. The principal thing in tlic inside deserving of

notice is the altar-piece, which contains an excellent repre-

sentation of the crucifixion cut in w<x)d, and finely gilt.

There is also a large silver chalice on the altar ; whicli, to-

gether with the altar-piece, was presented by the Pope

to Jon Ogmundson, the first bishop of Holum. The wall

on both sides of the altar is adorned with portraits of several

of the Holum bishops. Next to the altar, on each side, is

one of the worthy Gudbrand Thorlaki^m, taken at two dif-

ferent periods of his life. He lies interred directly before

the altar, beneath a large marble stone, on which is the fol-

lowing brief but emphatic epitaph :

EXPECTO UESURRECTIONKM CARXIS

ET VITAM ETERNAM.

GUDBRANDUS THORLACIUS lESU CHRISTI PECCATOR.

ANNO CHRISTI, 1627,

20 JOLII.

I stood here some time in silent meditation, revolving in my
mind the laborious and indefatigable zeal of this excellent

prelate, in preparing the Holy Scriptures for his country-

men. How he would have hailed my arrival at this place

had he been in the land of the living ! With what joy he

would have listened to the news of the present circulation of

the Bible ! And how readily he would have assisted in the

distribution of the present edition ! But he now rests from

his labours, and his works do follow him. His exertions to

advance scriptural knowledge, and thereby to promote the

glory of God, and the welfare of his brethren, did hot die

with him. They continue to operate at this day, and shall

till time be no more. The following just eulogium of his

character, is inserted in the annals of his country : The
venerable and most learned bishop, Gudbirand Thbrliiksbh,

was one of tlie most distinguished and useful men ever lce«

land piroduced. He was most active in the propagation of

the word of God, by means of those books and pamphlets,
, y
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which, for many years, he not only translated and printed,

but also bound and prepared at Holum, and which have

obtained 9 wide circulation throughout the island. Nor shall

his memory cease while Iceland continues to be peopled,

and the vernacular language to be spoken by her inliabi-

tants.*” *

Several other epitaphs presented themselves before the al-

tar, but feAv of them were legible, owing to the dust which

has accumulated around the letters. On the outside of the

railing which encloses the altar, is a bench on each side of

the church : That on the right was occupied by the Bishop,

and the male part of his family, and that on the left by the

females. Behind these are benches the whole way back to

the door, all of wood, and well finished. Above the door

of the railing there is another wooden table, containing a

carved representation of different parts of' the gospel history;

and on the right hand side from the altar, a wooden cruci-

fix is suspended to the wall, which is at least ten feet in

length, and wears a most disgusting appearance. Such ima-

ges are seldom to be met with in Iceland ; whereas, they

are exhibited in almost every country church in Sweden and

Denmark. Near to this crucifix is a baptismal font of ex-

quisite workmanship. It consists of a large liard stone

which, with amazing pains, has been rounded, hollowed out

and polished, and is adorned with a variety of* figures and

several texts of Scripture. It bears the date of 1671.

On coming out of the church, I desired Mr Jbnson to

shew me where the printing-office stixxl, at which Gudbrand

printed the first edition of the Icelandic Bible. Folding his

hands together, and alluding to the removal of the school

and episcopal see, Alas!^ said he, we have also been

deprived of bur press, and the office has been converted into

a stable Both of us lamented that the testaments ofpious

men should suffer from sacrilegious hands, and their proh

perty be Applied in a manner different from that which they

have unequivocally specified with their dying breath. Gud-

Annalax Bioxns a Sfkaxdsa, Tom. II. p. 140. Hrappsey, 1775, 4to.
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brand erected the printing-press atmuch expense, and spared

no trouble in rendering it complete, many of the utensils

being of his own invention and workmanship ; a|id, in his

last will, bequeathed it to the bishopric as a pei^tual pro-

perty, for the purpose of securing, the constant supply of

fresh editions of the Scriptures, and other useful books. It

was however removed to Skalholt, in 1685, but restored to

Holum again in the year 1704, where it remained till 1799,

when it was removed to Leir&rgnrdum^ and placed under the

direction of the Icelandic Literary Society.

Hdum was first erected into an episcopal see in the year

1106, and continued in possession of its dignity and impor-

tance for nearly seven centuries, till, by an order of govern-

ment, the two bishoprics were combined in 1797, and the

seat of ecclesiastical jurisdiction was fixed in ReyTeiavtkf

where the Bishop of Iceland now resides. This arrange-

ment, as well as that in virtue of which the schools were uni-

ted, has given universal dissatisfaction. In the northern

and eastern districts in particular, it is attended with great

inconvenience to the clergy, who are now obliged to repair

all the way to Reyhlavik on church business ; where, in the

course of a few weeks, they spend more of their scanty al**

lowance than would have served them a whole year in the

north. The want of the school is severely felt. While the
two schools were separate, say the common people, they
were of some value; but now, that th^ have been united,

they are good for nothing. Nor are their complaints with-

out ground ; for Hdum used to educate as many, if not
more scholars, than the wliole establishment at Bessastad
does at present ; and the trouble and expense at whidi the
parents were in sending their children to Uie farmer jdace^

were nothing compared to what it now costs them to send
them to the south. Yet they would willingly subihit to this

inconvenience if the establishment were si^ciently large to

receive ^l ;wlio wish to avad themseiv^ of its a^ie^tiig^.

In vindicaiioii of the Damsh govemmeiit be it sat^ ithilit

these innovadonis did ihot originate in any arbitrary measure
on their part, but in the schemes and representations of cer-
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tain native Icelanders, who endeavptired to make it appear

that the change would be attended with the most beneficial

effects to the island.

In consequence of these dianges, the once respectable and

far-famed Hobum now begins to wear the appwance of a

deserted village. The yaUey, which was intersected by up-

wards of fifty tracks worn by the horses that were brought

thifher on business, again resumes its orignal rusticity ; and

the place whidi used to be the resort of multitudes, is now
visited by, perhaps, a< single stranger in the course of the

summer. It ocmsists, at present, of the church ; the bouse

formerly occupied by the bishop, which is built of wood, and

is the only house of two stories that 1 have seen in Iceland ;
*

the farm houses bdioni^ng to Mr Jonson ; a small building

occupied by the relict of the late Bishop, behind which is

the stable, where the printing-press formerly stood ; and a

little to the east of this is the school-house, now inhabited by

two peasants. To the north of the church there is a long

hollow tract,jQiarking the direction of a subterraneous pas-

sage, which the turbulent Jon Areson, the last Catholic Bi-

shop, had caused to be dug from the church, back to the

mountains ; that, whpn suiprised at the altar by his ene-

mies, he might, unknown to them, make a safe retreat, and

collect his forces f]x>m the neighbourm vallies. On the

opposite side of the church, the foundations of a house are

still visible, in which an English lady is said to have dwelt,

whom one of the Bishc^ had brought over in order totwh
his daughters embroidery and other fine work. I could hot

learn her name; but the ruins are known by the name of
« the lady^s house.” ^

Holum is inost^beautify the terminatimi pf

a hig^ mountain called Hdarbyrde^.^ each side of which

a rich valley runs down into Hicitaddlry which extends in a
northeri^ directioi^ll^ it reaches Hckm^ wh^ it wiil|b .

episo^lender andwiM
built by BiUiop Gudbrand &tbe ycw l576,l oidy saw

look firasher thaii 1 would hsTo aui^diad, ftom tfaeicage.
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round to the west, and gradually opens into the Skagqfiord^

into which its river is discharged, at the distance of about

fifteen miles below this place. The mountains on every

hand are of an amazing height, and that of Tindastol^ which

is famous for its rich minerals, forms a grand boundary to

the prospect on the west. A little to the south of Holum
hes a cottage, called Hqf^ the first place in the valley that

was inhabited. I was shewn a large stone, which was used

as an altar, in the times of heathenism, at this place, the

name of which indicates its having been a place of sacrifice.

Though no less than three editions of the Icelandic Bible

were printed in this valley, scarcely a copy is now to be

found among its inhabitants. They were overjoyed to hear

that provision had been made for supplying their wants

;

and the individuals who received copies from me, expressed

their gratitude in the most lively manner. By my visit to

Holum I obtained a manuscript of considerable imj)ortance;

a translation of the Prophets, and the two books of the Mac-

cabces, in Icelandic, by Gisle Jonson, Bishop of Skalholt.

This MS. was written at Skalholt in the years 1574 and 75,

and is the more valuable, as Gudbrand is supposed to have

made use of it when translating the Bible ; and its existence

is spoken of only by way of conjecture, both by Bishop Har-

boe, in his brief account of the Icelandic Bible, * and Bi-

shop Jonson in the ecclesiastical history,
-f*

I also obtained

a MS. translation of the Apocryphal books ofthe New Tes-

tament, and the third and fourdi books of Ezra.

By the whole of Mr Jonsoifs family I was treated with

the utmost kindness and attention. On my arrival I was

served with coffee, and towards evening Mrs Jonson pro-

vided an excellent dish of boiled rice and milk, which was

followed by smoked mutton boiled and hashed, and served

up in a large pewter plate, out of which we ate in common
with our forks. Our only beverage w^ milk and rich cream.

The ordinary diet of the Icelanders is extremely .simple.

In the moming^^ey breakfast on sJeyr^ a dish of coagulated

• IXinische Bibliothek, viii, Stiik. f Tom. iii. 376. ^
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milk j resembling oiir curds in Scotland, only it is sour ; to

wliich they use plenty of sweet milk or cream, and some*

times give it a peculiar flavour, by mixing with it blue and

juniper berry juice. Their dinner consists of dried fish and

butter; the latter of which is generally sour, it being a

common practice to allow it to acquire a strong degree of

rancidity, after which it will keep for almost any length of

time. For supper they have either sTayr, a little bread and

cheese, or porridge made of the Icelandic moss. To a fo-

reigner this is not only the most healthy, but the most pa-

latable of all the articles of Icelandic diet. On particular

occasions, such as Sundays, and other holidays, they eat

boiled mutton, rye-porridge, and milk. At Christmas, the

first day of summer, and harvest-home, extra feasts are given

to the servants, consisting of fresh mutton^ milk-porridge, and
bread—an article which this class of the inhabitants seldom

taste tliroughout the year. Their common beverage is blanda^

a kind of whey mixed ^^'itll water; the whey itself*, which

ihey call syra

;

and milk, which they generally drink warm.
AVhen the hour of rest approached, I was conducted by

my kind host and hostess into a back apartment, where was
an ancient but excellent bed, on which, I had every reason

to conclude, more than one of the Holum Bishops had re-

posed. A ceremony now took place, which exhibits, in the

strongest light, the hospitality and innocent simplicity of the

Icelandic character. Having wished me a good night’s rest,

they retired, and left their eldest daughter to assist me in

pulling oflF my pantaloons and stockings, a piece of kindness,

however, which I would a thousand limes rather have dis-

pensed with, as it was so repugnant to those feelings of de-

licacy to which I Had been accustomed. In vain I remon-
strated against it as unnecessary. The young woman main-
tained it was the custenn of the country, and their duty to

help the weary traveller. When I had got into bed, she
brought along board, which she placed before me to pre-
vent my falling out; and, depositing a bason of.new milk
on a table close to my head, bade me good night, and re-

^tired. Such I afterwards found to be.universally the custom
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in Icelandic houses. Where there are no daughters in the

family, the service is performed by the landlady herself, who
considers it a great honour to have it in her power to shew*

this attention to a stranger.

It is also worthy of notice, that the task of loosing the

sandals of the men devolves on the female servants ; a cus-

tom which elucidates the declaration of John the Baptist

:

There comelh one mightier than I after me, the latchet of
tchosc shoes I am not worthy to stoop down and unloose^'*

Jiark i. 7.

On the 11th I would have left Holum early in the morn-

ing, but it blew a violent storm, accompanied with rain, not

only on the mountains, but also in the valley below. As it

began to clear up towards noon, though the wind still con-

tinued, I ordered my servant to get the horses ready, much
against the will of my kind host and hostess, who strongly

represented to me tlie danger of crossing the Ybkul in such

iveather, and told me of numbers who had been carried away

by the wind, and dashed to pieces in some of the adjoining

chasms ; but, as I had no time to lose, and the storm bege'in

to subside, I succeeded in tearing myself away about two

o’clock, and was accompanied by Mr Jonson to the farther

end of the valley. On our way we visited the hot springs

of Reykialauffj which are situated on the west side of the

river by which the valley is divided, at the distance of six

miles from Holuvu They arc three in number, but of small

note, not being kept clean, and are but seldom used for

bathing by the family in the neighbourhood. No incrusta-

tions are observable about them, nor have they any uncom-

mon taste. The temperature of tlie largest was 114®, of a

smaller 104®, and of the smallest 124®.

Having reached my servant and the horses, Mr Jonson

parted from me, after having obtained a promise that, if

{x>ssible, I would pay him a visit next year, when 1 had

finished my tour round the west country. The ascent of

the mountfdn-pass, called in Icelandic Kampty I found very

difficult, on account of its steepness. I was obliged to dis-

mount, and drive my horse on before me^ which seemed nay
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less spent than myself before reaching the SMmmit. About
six in the evening we gained the top of the snow, when we
began to descend on tlie other side; but the declivity of the

Yokiil was so steep, and the snow^ so much softened by the

rain, that my horse could not keep his feet under me, nor

couJii I possibly walk myself^ so that taking him at the

length of the bridle, and dragging him a little on, we both

slid down, without halting, to tlie distance of fifty yards,

Avhen we came again to stones and clay. Having taken this

position, I enjoyed the sight of myman and the baggage

horses sliding towards me in the same manner, though at

times their descent looked rather serious, from the greater

velocity witli which the heavier liorses were borne down
upon those that went before. I now took care to avoid the

place which liad given us so much trouble the preceding

iriorning ; and stretching further to the right than the way
the guide had taken xis, we reached the Ilor^d by a niucli

easier and safer route. Crossing this river, which was con-

siderably swelled by the rain, we proceeded on to Flaugaaml^

wlicre we arrived just as it began to get dark, completely

drenched by the rain, which had again come on as we de-

scended from the mountains.

On the 12th I struck my tent about ten o’clock, and traced

my steps back to Mirkd, where the worthy pastor was wait-

ing my arrival, together with his son, who had come from a

cottage in the neighbourhood, in order to purchase a copy

of the Bible. On opening one of my boxes, I was surround-

ed by an interesting group, each of whom got copies to look

at, and made such simple, but pious and apposite remarks,

as both astonished and affected me. One young peasant re-

marked, that I was going round the world like the Apostles,

carrying the Gospel to ewery creature ; a truth which I never

felt with such force as on this occasion. When engaged in

preaching, I fancied h^y employment, in maiiy respects, re-

sembled that of the Apostles ; but they taught an infallible

doctrine, w^hereas I was liable to err. Now, however, tlie

case was different. I came, not with the words of mao, but

with the pure, unadulterated oracles of divine truth ; so that
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I could apply to my mission what our Saviour dcclai*cd to

the inspired teachers of the Gospel : Verily, verily, I say

unto you : he that re<!t»iveth wliomsoever I send,, rcceivctli

me ; and he that receiveth me, rcccivetli him that sent me."”^

A fresh instance of the general intelligence of the Icelanders^

occurred on this occasion. A servant girl of about sixteen,

happening to take up a map of the island which I had drop-

ped, quite astonished me, by pointing to the dilFcrent places

with all the readiness of a professed geographer. Finding

that s)ie was very desirous of having a New Testament, I

made her a present of one, which slie instantly kissed, and
seemed (juite transported with the gift.

I was here under the necessity of leaving one of my horses,

which had got lame in one of liis feet, to the care of the clergy-

man; and, borrowing a horse from him to Akur-eyi'i, I sent

my servant on to that place with the baggage^ wiiile I pro-

ceeded round by the Abbey. As I passed down the valley,

the people lell tlieir hay-making, and came running to the

road in order to see me, and have some crouversation about

the Scriptures
;
when they wished a thousand blessings miglit

descend on me, and the good Christians who had sent me
to Iceland. Some of them were very j)articular in their in-

quiries about the reasons that induced us to do so much
good to Iceland ; while others satisfied themselves with re-

spect to the size of the present edition, and the source from

wiiich it had been derived. Calling, by the way, at Auda^

hrecka^ I spent about an hour with Sira Jon, and then w^ent

on, accompanied by him to the Conferenceraad’s, where I

met with the same cordial reception as before, and was press-

ed to stay ; but tlie advanced state of* the season imperiously

cdled for my making tlic best of my way to the east : so that

alter partaking of some refreshment, and receiving a number

of letters of recommendation to the pastern quarter of the

island, together with a travelling direcHtpry, which the Cpn-

ferenceraad had the kindness to make out for me, I took

leave, and i^lSSnducted by one of his sons till within a little

way of the "factory, at w^hich I aiTived about half past te»

o'^clock.

* John xui. 20. <

'
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Having digested a plan with the Secretary, relative to the

circulation of the Scriptures in this part of the island, and

furnished myself with two fresh horses, I took my departure

from Akur^eyri in the afternoon of the 13th of August. Of
the kindness shewn me at tliat place by Captain Von Scheel

and Mr Hemmert, as also by Mr Gudmau, the supercargo

of a brig lying in the roads, I shall ever retain a grateful

remembrance. To Captain Von Scheel in particular, I am
under the deepest obligations, for the very distinguished at-

tention and accommodation which I experienced during the

time we were together.

A little above the factory, I crossed the river of Eyajiordy

which, before falling into the bay, divides into a number of

streams, and forms several beautiful islands; whence the

bay is called Eyaji/ord^ or Island-bay. During my stay in

the neighbourhood, I had often surveyed the opposite moun-
tain, called VaMorheidi^ by which the districts of Vadli and

Thingey arc divided from each other, and anticipated the

el^nsive prospect I should have on gaining its summit ; but

^^ihe atmosphere was foggy, and I had scarcely got half way
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up the ascent, when I found myself completely cnveiojied

in mist. Happening, however, to look behind me, I was

much interested by a bird\s-cye vipw, which I obtained

through a picturesque liolc in the mist, and which, though

small, displayed several windings of the river, and a church

or two, with a number of cottages that crowded into the

scene. Having descended about two miles on the other sitle

of tlie mountain, the mist began to dissipate, and disclosed

tlie beautiful valley of Fmoskdy wdiich lay directly before

me. The mountains on both sides of tliis valley diff*er Irom

those to the west, by their being free from crags, and almost

entirely covered with grass. Al>out a hundred years ago,

the valley exhibited one of the finest forests in Iceland, but

now there is not a single tree to be seen—such has been the

havock made by the inclemency of the seasons, and the im-

provident conduct of the inhabitants. The remains of this

forest are still visible on the east side of the river, w hich di-

vides the valley, in the numerous stumps of birch trees which

present themselves, some of wdiidi exceed two feet in dia-

meter.

Proceeding a little up the east side of the valley, I arrived

at "^where there is a good church, and an excellent

glebe. Immediately on approaching it, I c’asily perceived that

the clergyman must be in good circumstances, from the ver-

dure and extent of the tun^* and the number of cows, sheep,

and goats, that were grazing around. Though nearly d^rk,

Sira Sigurdr, the clergyman, had not yet left the meadow,
w here he was assisting his people at the hay ; but, on being

The tun si^iiies the ground immediately connected with the farm-houses

in Iceland, wliich, as it is the only part that receives any manure, is ^ways con-

spicuously distinguished from the rest of the ground by its superior verdure,

rile term had formerly the same signification with the Knglish Unvn^ hence
Lskilstuna, Sigtuna, &c. in Sweden ; but it is now exdusively used in tlie above
sense. It has the same meaning in the Anglo-Saxon translation of Luke
xiv. Ifi. Jc hohti^ amie tun^ where Ulphilas has land, hauhta, VuL villam
emi. In the ptictic Ldda, wc read that the Kinheriar daily contend in “ O-
thins tunc;ii,” ibr which the prosaicKdda hits “ i gardinn,” in the court or open
space before the houses. Compare Vafthrud, vor. xli. with the xxxv.
sage.
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informed of my arrival, he made the best of his way honie>

and received me at a little distance from the house, in the

kindest and most affectionate manner. Before reaching the

door, we were met by his mfe, who ran, asking, Whero
is my guest and gave me a hearty welcome. I had scarcely

entered the parlour, when I was served with excellent coffee

;

and, as there was plenty of room in the Iipuse, I was desired

not to pitch my tent, but to accept of such accommodation

as tliey could afford. Having read the letter whicli I de-

livered to liim from the Bishop, to whom he is related, Sira

Sigurdr told me, he did not doubt but that his parishes,

which are three in number, would take a considerable quan-

tity of Bibles and New Testaments. A few copies of the

edition of the New Testament, published in 1807, had been

sent him for distribution ; but they only went a little way,

and tended rather to make the wants of the people more

visible tlian afford them any adequate supply. He as-

sured me they would buy copies with the utmost cheerful-

ness.

The next day, being the Lord’s day, I w^as happy to find

it was his turn to conduct divine worship at this place.

There is only one service in tlie Icelandic churclies, which

seldom begins in any part of the island before noon, and in

some places not before two o’clock. The reason of the hour

being so late is, that the Icelanders have their sheep to col-

lect and milk, the horses on which tlicy arc to ride to seek

and drive home, and themselves to dress ; whicli circum-

stances, taken in connexion with the length of the way many
of them have to come, renders it impossible for them to meet

sooner.

A little Ixjfore church time, the mistress of the house and
her two daughters made their appearance, riclily dressed in

the complete Icelandic costume, and had it been another

day, I should certainly have spent some time in examining

the various articles of which it was made up ; but tlie nature

of the exercises we were called to engage in, demanded the

Utter exclusion from the mind of all such trivial subjects,

and reminded us of the necessity of another kind of do-
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thing—‘‘ the robes of righteousness, and garments of salva-

tion."” *

Though the morning was rainy, the church was well filled.

Having gone tlirough the altoTservice^^he clergymafii^ent

to the door, and taking a /eihalSby the hand, who Had'stood

* Tliough I do not recollect seeing a richer Icelandic dress than that of the

dergyman's wife at Ildh^ yet, as I had afterwards frequent opportunities of ob-

serving the costume of the Icelandic females in general, I shall here present the

reader with a description of it—-Neitt to the body they wear a Skirta^ or shift,

which is generally made of single wadmel, and is fastened round the neck by

means of a silver or brass button. Besides two or three blue petticoats of tlie

same material, to which they give the name offatu they have in front a sz^inta

or apron of blue cloth, bordered with black velvety and hung above with an or-

nament of silver or gUt brass. The bodice or waist-piece, {npphlniur) consists

of red or black wadmcl, on the back of which are three stripes of velvet covering

the
.scams, and in ftont are two broad borders of the same stuff, elegantly orna-

mented with five or rix silver clasps,-by which it is fastened, and a profusion of

lace embroidery. Exactly beneath the bodice, the petticoats are fastened by means

of a velvet girdle (Zindi,) which is studded with ornkments of polished stones,

plate, ^c. Bound the neck is worn a thick ruffof black velvet about

two indies in breadth, and nicely embroidered with silver. The treya^ or

jacket, is made to fit close to the body, and consists of black wadmel ; the sleeves

also sit tight, and are ornamented at the wrists with Erma^knappary or buttons

silver-gik, and sometimes exhibiting the initials of the husband and wife. Over

all gOcs the Ilmipa^ or doak of black doth, the borders of which arc lined with

velvet of tlie same colour, and tied in front by means of clasps. The stockings

iSockar) are of dark blue, or red worsted, and the shoes of the Icdanders are

mado^iof seal or sheqi skins, by cutting a square piece the length of the fbot,

and sewing up an indentation made at each end, so as to midte them fit dose.

Excepting the pointed toe, they exactly assume the form of tiie foot, and arc

kept on by two leathern tliougs, one of wbach t>inds firom dde to side across

the instep, and tlie other, which is fixed at ia brought louqd^^ ancle,

and tied once or twice about tlie leg.

Such of the Icelandic femal.es as are in better circumstances, suspend degant

silver chains from the neck, wil^ large medals of the Mpne metal, on whidi are

differ^ figures and inscriptums-of a reUgious nature^'^ ^^

The curious and fantastic part of the female costume is the head-dress.

It consists of 9kfaldur or turban made of white lui||gt and stiffened wiifr an im?

tetense number of pins. It is generi^ Mereefi and tweif^^^ches^ in

l^ht, roundish where it leaves tiie heaul^imt instantl^^iimihg a

5ihd dler rising to tlie height about twjdve inches, by a curve

' .again bends forward, and terminates in a square form, not less than dk incto
in breadth. It is fastened to the head by means of a black, or dark cohgited

silk handkerchief, which is wound round it eeveral times, and, fallmg dose be-

hind the ears, completely hides the hair, The^’ bridal-dress is st^ richer, espe-
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without all the while, he led her forward to lier seat, and

gave her a very appropriate address relative to her obligor

tions arising from the experience of the Divine goodness ia

child-birth, and the importance of attending to the education

of the two young immortals who had been committed to her

care. He then prayed for her, pronounced the blessing,

and concluded by giving her the Apostolic salutation. His

sermon was founded on Psalm ciib 10, 11, which he illus-

trated from the history of tlie Israelites, as referred to in the

gospel for the day. Both in his sermon and prayer, he took

particular notice of the mercy and loving kindness of God,

in sending them a more abundant supply of the Holy Scrip-

tures. When the ordinary ser\'ice was over, he went into

the middle of the church, and oillccting the young people of

both sexes around him, he catechised them, for alK>ut half

^in hour, from the subject of his sermon. This he did, with

tlic view of gratifying a wish I had expressed the preceding

evening, pf being present at an Icelandic catechising. The

4ally thefaldur^ which is then elegantly adorned with a fillet embroidered with

gold lacc.

Their common working dresses in summer, consists of notliing more than the

sliifit and petticoats of white wodmel, with a blue cap, the top of which hangs

down at one side of ^e head, and terminates in a red or green tassel like a hus-

sar's foraging-cap. This, with blue petticoats, and a blue jacket, forms tlie

home dress of the richest female on the island.

The costume of the men is more simple, and greatly resembles that of iilie

peasants in Norw^ay, and different parts of the interior of Sweden. They have

shirts of wadmel, and blue waistcoats, jackets and trowsers of the same kind of

elotli, only double wrought ; the borders of which arc edged with a sioiall red

stripe, not.even ezoepting the neck. They also wear caps like the women when

at home, but have broad-lnimined hats for putting on when they go abroad;

on which occasions they also wear a large doak, or Ilcmpa^ as a de^nce against

the rain or cold. ^ •

The civil officers dress acooid^ to the Danu^ fasBk>n, and the priests are

clothed witli black garments &it s.in the seme manner. Sometimos they wear

boots, but generally they have black worlited stockings and pantaloons, which

are rather awkwardly contrasted by^ Oi^^white sandals, and the still whites

thongs by which they are tied rouikl tb^^^dd Their church robes differ iu

nothing but their coarseness, from those worh by the clergy in benmark, if we
except the large white ruff, instead pf wMch, the Icdandic clergy wear bands.

The Bishop, however, ^aseumes the reat ordinations, or on other solemn oc-

casions. ^



exercise proved interesting in the highest degree. Though
wholly unapprized of his intention, the youth replied to the

questions he put to them, in the readiest and most ap
2
}osite

manner, and discovered an acquaintance with the cardinal

points of revealed reli^on, which I have seldom seen equaU

led by those whose spiritual advantages are vastly superior*

This exercise, equally instructive to the young and the aged,

is but seldom attended Xo during tlie summer roontli^, but

in winter it forms a con^icuous and important {)ait of pub^

lie duty.

Before dismissing the congregation, he gave them intima-

tion of the new supply of Bibles, and desired such as wished

to have co23ies to give him their names ; and we had scarce-

ly got into the house, when it was crowded with people

;

who, siq^posing the number ofco}>ies might prove insufficient,

pushed forward with uncommon eagerness, each calling out.

Put me down for a Bible—me, for a Bible, and a New
Testament—me, for th7-ee New Testaments,*” &c. While

looking at the copy I had given to Sira Sigurdr, as a speci-

men, some of them seemed rather concerned about the small-

ness of the volume, (this being the first octavo edition of the

^Icelandic Bible ;) but on being told by their pastor that it

contained all the canonical books of Scripture, they were sa-

tisfied, and expressed the peculiar [)leasure they felt in the

idea that it would now be in their j)owcr to furnish their

children with this infallible directory.

Inquiring into the circumstances of a poor-looking old

man, w^hom I saw employed in the most menial services, I

found he was, what is called in Icelandic, a Nidursct^iingry

i. e. a poor person, who lives on the parish, has no fixed

dwelling place, but is supported, by turns, among the inha-

bitants. As there are no alms-houses for the reception of

the poor in Iceland, every farmer is obliged to maintain such

as are sent him by the Hreppstiori, to whom the care of the

poor is committed, and in case of refusal, is subjected to a

very heavy penalty. To prevent the parishes from being

over-burdened, the greatest care is taken that none be al-

lowed to settle in any other tliaa that in which lie was born.
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except lie can give security, tliat neither he, nor any of his

family, shall ever, be burdensome to the public. When any

family happens to be so reduced, that it can no longer in2un«

tain itself, it is separated, and the members placed out in

different households : and, if the husband, or wife, belong

to a different part of the island, he is passed on to his native

parish, perhaps never more to behold the wife of his youth.

On such occasions, a scene presents itself the most affecting

that can possibly be conceived. Though there may not be

a single morsel in the house, with which to satisfy the craving

appetite of four or five young starvelings, and though they

arc themselves emaciated with hunger, still they cleave to

one another, and vow that famine, and even death itself,

ould be more supportable than a separation.

Moiiday the 15th, about ten o’clock in the forenoon, I

left Ildhf accompanied by the clergyman, his son, and one

of his servants. Immediately on setting out, we all took off

our hats for about the space of five minutes, and implored

the Divine mercy aiul protection. This laudable and im-

pressive custom, is universally practised in such parts of Ice-

land as remain uncontaminated by the example of those

foreigners who ** live without God in the world.'’ Before

crossing, and after having crossed a river, the genuine Ice-

lander also moves his hat, in token of the sense he entertains

of his dependence on the Supreme Being ; and the fisher-

men, when they put to sea, after the}' have rowed the boat

into quiet wafer, at a short distance from the shore, take off

their hats, and send up a prayer, which they call Varasaungr^

committing themselves to the protection of God, and solicit-

ing his blessing on their labovir. The road lay direct east,

tlirough a wide and fertile dale called Liomvats^lmrdj near

file east end of which lies the beautiful and extensive Liosa^
vafn,

A spotless mirror, smooth and clear,”

the margin ofnv liich exhibits in various places a bed of an-

cient lava, whose blackness is rendered still darker by the

crystalline appearance oftthe water. This lake, whicli fur-
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nishes in great abundance the species of trout called ForeUe^^

is in many parts of unfathomable depth, and has been sup-

posed to have an immediate communication with the sea, on

account of the alleged ebb and flow of tlie water; but this

circumstance is disproved by Mr Mohr, * who spent two

days here, and though he fixed several poles within the wa-

ter-mark, could not perceive the least variation. Sira Si-

gurdr and his son having conducted me to the lake, were

prevailed on to return, while the servant, a well-dressed, in-

telligent young man, undertook to see me safely across tlio

SkialfandaflioL

Skirting the northern margin of the lake, we turned the

south-east corner of a long hilly tract, called the Kmn^ and

after crossing a broad morass, by means of a rcxid of turf

resembling an earthen wall, we proceeded along the west

side of an ordinary mountain, wliich was clothed with dwarf

willows and blue-berry bushes. The berries were quite in

season, and afforded a most delicious refreshment. The way-

marks, Called in Icelandic, Vardar^ consisting of heaps of*

stones raised in a pyramidal form, were in excellent order,

and at a short distance from each other, wdiich, being an ac-

commodation of no small importance to the traveller, brought

to my mind Jeremiah xxxi. 91, “ Set thee up way-marks,

make thee high heaps : set thine heart toward the high-way,

even the way which thou wentest : turn again, O virgin of

Israel, turn again to these thy cities."”

On turning round the north end of the mountain, my at-

tention was arrested by a npble cataract at some distance,

called Goda^bss. The whiteness of the vast body of water,

which was poured from a considerable height, and the cloud

of vapour arising from the spray, were beautifully contrast-

cd with the blackness of the lava on both sides. Skialfu'th^

dafliot is one of the largest rivers in the north of Iceland.

It is supposed to take its rise in the Khfa YSkul, not far

from the opposite side of the island, and derives its name
from the rapid and pndulating motion with|which the wha-

lers hurry forward to the ocean. They are of a light bluish

* Forsi^-til cn Iskndyk Nutuxhistorie, Ac. p. KiubeobliTU, 1786, 6vo,
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colour, like that of milk strongly diluted with water, which

must be owing to the numerous accessions of clear streams

that it recyeives after leaving the Yoltul.

On crossing this river, which we accomplished on horseu

back with great ease, notwithstanding its extreme breadth,

the guide returned, and my servant and I pursued our course

for some time along the eastern bank, having a low moun-

tain on the right, through the barren soil of which some

specimens of trap-rock and sub-marine lava presented them-

selves, till we were interrupted by a tract of ordinary ‘lava,

consisting of broken crusts of enormous magnitude, and

containing profound gloomy chasms, which it required the

utmost stretch of our ingenuity, combined with the instinc-

tive skill of our steeds, to avoid. The rugged and forbid-

ding aspect of the lava was, in some measure, enlivened by

the verdure of a number of birches that reared their heads'

through the cracks and rents on both sides of the path. In

the course of an hour we gained the termination of the moun-

tain, and entered Adnldal^ an extensive valley, in which are

a number of red conical hills, with craters nearly half filled

with slag, and a torrent of lava which has issued from some

volcano in the vicinity of Myvatn^ and continued its course

along the Salmm River (Laxa) which runs down the cast

side of the valley, till it has fallen in with the Skialfanda

bay ; when, turning round to the left, it has poured its fiery

current along the east side of the Skialfandajiioty and form-

ed the tract just described. What excited peculiar interest,

was part of a bce^ or farm, which the lava has attacked in its

progress, when it has burnt and carried along wdth it one

half of the house, and left the other half in such a ruinous

state, that were it not for the Regularity of the stones which

mai'k the site of the walls, it could no longer be traced

The soil which, in the course of time, has collected on the

lava, yields excellent pasture, and we passed tlirough the

midst of a numerous flock of sheep, the property of the Sys-

sehnnnd, whose house is most grotesquely situated a little

up the valley, and on whom I would have called^ had I not

):>eea informed of his absence from home.
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About six o’clock we arrived at the western bank of the

Laxd^ which pursues its meandering course round the small

capricious promontories raised by the lava, now moving

heavily along, and now rushing down a gentle declivity with

^ accelerated speed. Now and then a solitary salmon leaped

above the surface of tlie water, and I was struck on finding

a variety of small riUs flowing from the river into the domed

ca,vities of the lava, whither the fish retreat, which accounts

for their being caught at times in holes in the middle of the

valley. Tliis river is celebrated for the quantity and rich-

tiess of its salmon ; but it has entirely disappointed the hopes

of tile proprietors this summer, and scarcely a single salmon

has been caught. Following the windings of the river for

about an hour, wc came opposite to tlie ferrj’-house called

Nupum ; and after hallooing for some time, a woman and a

little {prl came to ferry us over. Looking at the boat, I ob-

served to my servant that we must have mistaken the place

;

and, on being told that it was the proper ferry, and that it

was the ferry-boat which was rowing towards us : Wcllj’’

^aid I, but I certainly will not venture my riding-horse in

that vehicle.” ^ Nor need you,” was his reply ; the horses

arc to sxclm across, and the boat is only for ourselves and the

baggage.” The answer was satisfactory ; but my curiosity

was now excited by a mode of passage which. I had never

before witnessed. Having unloaded the horses, we drove

them into the stream. They were almost instantly beyond
their depth, and after a good deal of exertion and snorting,

they reached in safety the opposite bank, and, giving them-

selves a shake or two, they set ofl* lor the house, being en-

ticed by the verdure ofthe titni It was my intention to have

proceeded further, but reflecting on the time it would take

to get the baggage on the horses again, I resolved to stay

•all night Sit Nupum, and pitched my tent dose to the ferry,

on the eastern bank of the river. The evening was serene.

The sun, wlio^was yet considerably above the opposite moun-
tain of reflected his beams on the river, and illu-

mined my tent. Joy and content filled my heart, and I
praised Go^for the mercies of the day.
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The following morning the fog was so close, that I could

only see a few yards around me. Leaving a Bible with the

proprietor,of the ferry, I rode on across a barren desert tract,

to a farm called Leuemyre^ from which, in order to shorten

the way for the baggage horses, I caused my servant to pro-

ceed with them in an easterly direction, while,, accompanied

by the Hreppstiori, who was to me Ihstead of eyes,’’ I pur-

sued the path to Husavihy where I arrived about eleven

o’clock, .and was kindly received by Mr Baagoe, factor for

the house of Mr Wolff in Copenhagen. This gentleman,

together with his lady, did their utmost to serve me, and

were by no means satisfied with my having resolved to make
my stay with them so short. Nor could I indeed have spent

a day or two in a more agreeable family ; but having learned

that several boxes of Bibles, which I expected to have found

at this port, had, by mistake, been forwarded to another

quarter of the island, it did not require much time to ma-

ture a plan for the circulation of the copies to be sent the

following yeai’, and it was of importance for me to advance

on my journey, while the weatlier and roads continued fa-

vourable. Mr Baagoe is a native of Denmark, but lias

^pent' many years in Iceland; and is an ornament to his

K'ountry, not only by the good example which he sets the^

Icelanders in horticultural labours, but, what is of infinitely

greater moment, by his strict attention to the duties and in-

terests of religion. He is the only Dane on the island that

I have heard of who practises family worship.

While dinner was preparing, I was conducted by Mr B.

into his garden, which 1 found well laid out, and in excellent

order. Besides potatoes, cabbages, and greens, which grew
in great abundance, it contained pretty large beds ofparsnips,

turnips, carrots, beans, pease, parsley, sallad, and onions. I

oertainly did not expect to meet wiA so many different ve-

getables in such perfection near the north-east corner of Ice-

land ; but this instance shews how much the ung^iial influ-

ence of climate may be subdued by the energy of perseve-

ring and indefatigable industry. To this nursery tlie pea-

«mts, froAi a considerable distance^ flock for seeds ; and, in
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tlie hands of its benevolent proprietor, it is rendered a source

of relief to the poor in the vicinity.

Husaznk^ which is famous for its being the where

Gardar, the second adventurer to Iceland, fixed his habitat

tion, and spent the winter of 864, is situated at the ter-

mination of an inlet on the east side of the Skialfandajiord^

and consists of several*stately wooden houses, a sulphur ma-

nufactory, and a number of cottages belonging to the w^ork-

men. Ikying at the height of more than ^ a hundred feet

above the level of the sea, the different articles of commerce

are removed to and from the boats by means of a crane,

which is fixed on the brow of a peipendicidar precipice

close to the store-houses. The harbour is reckoned one of

the most dangerous on the Island, on account of the rocks

in the entrance, and its exposure to north and north-west

winds, by which enormous masses of Greenland ice are

driven into it. To secure a vessel here, no less than four

strong cables are requisite, arid each of these is borne up by

fourteen or sixteen large casks, to prevent its coming in con-

tact with the rocks. The atmosphere being foggy, I was

denied a sight of the coast, which I was tpld is very bold

and craggy ; but what I saw' of the neighbourhood, was

sufficient to convince me that it now wears a very different

appearance from what it did in the time of Gardar, there

not being a single vestige of wood of any kind, f
A little to the east of the factory, at the sea-side, lies a.

low mountain called HaUbiama^stadarkamb^ which is re-

markable for the quantity of petrified and crystallized ma-
rine productions that are found in it. The mountain itself

consists of clay and sand, and is, for the most part, covered

with grass. The shells are mostly of the Ventts jHlandica^

but arc much smaller than any now found on the shores in

the vicinity. Some of them are filled with the same kind df
clay with that of the hill ; others contain calcareous sp^:
die crystals of which differ as to shape and colour, some of

I^atidnamabok, p. i. cap. 1.

•f
“ Var tha skdgr midlom fialls oc fioro.” Ijandnamab^k.
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them being white, some brown, and some ofa reddish colour

;

the most of them are six-sided, but some, besides the six

larger, have twelve smaller sides^ and others are cubic. They
are found at different heights in the hill, but the uppermost

are in the greatest periection* *

Besides salted mutton, wool, &c. HusaviJc has, till very

lately, exported annually a large quantity ofrefined sulphur

;

a mineral which has been produced in abundance by the

mines around Myvatn, but is now more scanty, owing to

their having been overwrought, through the injudicious con-

duct of the peasants, by whom the sulphur is dug up and
carried on horseback to the factory. Witli a view to the

mines recovering the effects of this exhaustion, the most of

the beds are at present suffered to enjoy a period of rest.

They lie at various distances from Htisavik

:

those of The-

stareykia are about twelve miles distant ; Hlidar-ndmar^ or

the mines of Reykiahlidy upwards of twenty miles; and

Fremrundmar^ which are the most extensive on the island,

but can be turned to little advantage, owing to their being

situate so far in the interior, at least thirty-six miles distant

from the port*.

From orders sent to Iceland in the thirteenth century,

relating to the management of sulphur, it appears that it

has long existed in abundance on the island. Subsequent

to the year 1561^ repeated privileges have been granted to

enterprizing individuals, to encourage its refinement and ex-

portation, both from this port, and the sulphur mines of

Krieuvik Jin the south. These latter mines continued to be

wrought till the yem* 1764, but hdve since been entirely

abandoned, though there still exists a sufficient quantity in

that quarter, to excite and reward mercantile speculation*

Those of Hmavik^ on the other hand, have been more con-

stantly wrought, and in former times have produced a clear

pp^t of from ten to eighteen thousand rix-dollarsi Du**

ring tlic last forty years, about 220 cwts.oi refined sulphur

• Olafs«n’s and Povclsen’s Boise, p. ^65. Mohr Ut snp. p. 346.
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have, at on average, been annually exported from this har-

bour.*

After dinner, I went up to Uie house of the rector, which^

with the church, lies a little to the east of the factory, and

delivered a letter I had to him from the bishop. He is a

good-looking young man of about thirty-three, and may be

classed ^mong the more learned of his order in Iceland.

He entered at once into the Bible Society plan ; assured me
that his parishioners were in the greatest want of tlie sacred

volume, and, with joy, accepted my proposal relative to his

taking an active part in the distribution of the copies to be

sent to this place. Having drunk coffee with him, he in-

sisted on accompanying me to ReyJciahvetf^ whither my ser-

vant had proceeded with the horses; and, after drinking

chocolate at Mr Baagoc\s, 1 again set off from Httsaviky in

,

company with the clergyman and Hreppstiori.

When we had gained the heights to the south, I happen-

ed to look back, on the factory, and was surprised on ob-

serving the Danish flag displayed from the house and the

vessel lying in the roads—a piece of politeness which I had

tiot in the least anticipated, and to which 1 could not in any

degree conceive myself to be entitled. While it furnished

me, however, with an additional proof of the kind disposi-

tion of Mr Baagoe, it, at tlie same time, reminded me of my
friends in Denmark, and called forth secret aspirations in

behalf of the Bible cause in that kingdom. Betracing the

way I had come in the morning for some miles, we then

struck off to the left ; and, after crossing a tract of superior

verdure, covered with fleecy flocks, we arrived about seven

in tlie evening at a farm called lieykiwfiy where 1 found my
tent pitched close to the house. As it was my intention to

be off early next morning, we went, after a short respite, to

survey the boiling fountains in die ndghbourhood ; but,

it began to pour a torrent of rain, we could only just glance

at them, and returned immediately to the tent.

* Hist Eedes. Island. Tom. II. p. lo. Island! del attcinde Awhundrede,
p.2e.
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It continued to rain the whole night, and most of the foL

lowing day, so that I was under the necessity of waiting for

a change of weather- The day was spent in making up my
journal, except at two ludd intervals, when^ escaping from

my confinement, and attended by my servant, and the pea-

sant from the farm, I went to examine the springs ; and
though their magnificence would bear no comparison with

that of the Geysers, I certainly found them extremely in-

teresting^ and entitled to the second rank in the history of

these remarkable phenomena. They do not lie in Reyhiadaly

as might be supposed from the name given them by Olafsen

and Povelseii,* but at the distance of nearly three miles to

the east of ReykicuM^ in a low marshy territory called Rey^
hiahverf, close to the base of Reykiqfell^ a low sloping moun-
tain, which, as far as I could perceive for the mist, appeared

to be clothed with a coarse kind of grass.

The more remarkable fountains are three in number, and
lie nearly iii a direct line from north to south. Their names
arc: Nordur»hver;\ Ooporhver; and SydsterJiver. The
first, or northermost spring, is by far the largest, the. pipe

of which opens into a perfectly circular bason, little inferior

to that of the Great Geyser, measuring thirty-four feet and
a half in diameter from north to south, and thirty-three

from east to west^ The pipe itself, which is about ten feet

in diameter, is of iio great depth, and very irregular, pre-

senting, a few feet below the orifice on tlie east side, the most
beautiful shining incrustations, exactly resembling tliose of

the cavity which forms tlie remains of the Old Strockr, but
still more difficult of access, owing to the breadth of the

bason. The sides of the mount exhibit a number of silice-

ous depositions, but of so extremely delicate a texture, that

it was in vain to thiiik of removing any of them in a perfect

This fountain only j^s on the approach of tempestu-

ous wither, and its jets are said to be then both lofty and
Jrequent. During my stay, tlie water, which was at the

• Reisc, p. 640.

t properly signifies a large kettle, am» is the gfiM name in Icdanaie
ior boiling springs or fountiiins.
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boiling point, kept inmmering and emitting a large column
of steam, for about the space of four minutes, when, a few

gentle concussions ensuing, a violent ebullition took place,

and the water was raised in the middle of the bason to the

height of a foot above the brim, which it immediately over-

flowed. In less than half a minute, the ebullition began to

subside, and the contents of the bason were almost instantly

diminished to the same quandty that it displayed while in a
more quiet state.

On the south side of the same general mount, and only

eight feet distant from the grand bason, is another irregular

pipe or opening, which may be called the satellite of this

fountain, and at first view appears to be connected with it

;

but a more narrow inspection of its operations shews, that it

proceeds from a separate and independent source. Instead

of being quiescent and turbulent by turns, it boils incessantly

to a most furious de^ee, now at the brim and now about a

foot below it, and splashes the water some feet around. On
measuring its depth, which I could only effect by suspend-

ing the line over the middle of a long pole held, across it by
the men who were with me, I was surprised to tod that the

ebullitions abated somewhat of their fury, and when I at-

tempted to draw up the line again, after I found it had
reached the bottom, it was only by using the utmost exer-

tion that I could effect it-—so strongly was the stone which
I had fixed to the end of the line attracted by a power com-
municating with the bottom of the pipe. The power of at-

traction was greatest while the stone was at rest, and dimi-

nished in proportion to its elevation, till it was raised about
three feet, when it seemed to have got without the reach of
its influence. The depth of the pipe was betw^een fburt^n
and fifteen feet. •

The middle, or. Oopa^er, ^0iost celebrated of
springs, is situiUed about a hundred and fi^y yar^:^]^
south-west direction from the former. Recording to a tra-

ditionary account, still current in the vicinity, it derives its

namQ|£|^ the circumstance of an ox having fallen into ono

and after a short .interval he
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was found thrown up by this ; but the thing appears too in-

credible to admit of the smallest degree of belief: yet, as

the most fabulous relations arc generally founded on some

real occurrence, it is by no means improbable that an ox

may have fallen into this identical fountain, and been eject-

ed again by the follo\ring eruption. The pipe of the

OxaJwer is eight feet at its greatest diameter, i|^iid is sur-

rounded by a strongly incrusted biim, almost close to the

orifice. It would appear from the earlier published accounts,

that it has originally been much wider, and has had a pretty

considerable bason ; but owing to some deterioration in the

mechanism, and the rapid accumulation of its depositions,

the mound has made considerable encroachments on the shaft,

especially around the mouth. Its shape is oblong, and at

the depth of seven or eight feet it appears to diverge towards

the west, and becomes quite irregular. The propulsions of

the water,^ wBdeh take place every five or six minutes, ob-

serve the following order : Immediately after an eruption,

it continues to boil quietly about three feet below the orifice,

for the space of a minute and a half, after which its ebulli-

tions coinm^ce and increase, and the water ascends for about

two minutes more, when a denser body of steam makes its

escape, and the Water, reaching the mouth of the aperture,

begins to boil more furiously, and, overflows'the greater part

of the mound. In the course of the following minute, a

rumbling noise is heard below, immediately alter which the

water explodes, and the jets, which are all nearly of the

same height, continue to be ejected, with a roaring iioi^,

to the height of between fifteen and twenty feeti for the space

of a minute, when the water instantly sinks into the pipe,

and resUm#" its original station. The operations of this

S
'ng, during the whole cC their progress, are conducted

i the utmost regularity^ do not s^mi to vary half a
i:^ in any of their stages. During the eruption, im-

mensely large rolli^ volumes of steam burst from the mouth
of the pipe, and rehder the scene more superbly girad and
noble.

'
’

"

The incrustations, formed by the bf this founn
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tain, are peculiarly beautiful. The greater part of themound

seems covered with small thin pieces of wood, some of them

nearly half a foot in length, which lie in almost •every pos-

able direction. On breaking them, the most delicate white

fibres appear within a light brown rind. The cavities, form-

ed by the junction of the pieces, gre generally filled with a

fine efflorescence, resembling tliat of the incrustations at

LmigarvaUa^ and various other curious petrifactions.

The Sydstr^ or most sfoutherly spring, lies two hundred

yards to the south of QtmJvoer^ in a direct line with Nordtir^

hver^ and is much smaller than either of them. It consists

of three apertures, one of which is always perfectly quiet,

tliough at the boiling point, and is that used for the bend-

ing of hoops ; the other two, situate at the distance of fif-

teen feet from one another, regularly alternate, which cir-

cumstance compensates for thrir diminutive size, and ren-

ders them scarcely less interesting than the OamJwer. The
largest can only be measured to the depth of five feet, is

about half as much in diameter, and jets for about two mi-

nutes to the height of six feet^ when all remaips quiet near-

ly five minutes ; after which the smaller one jjirows up three

curious oblique jets, through three holes in the thin crust

with which the pipe is arched. Havihg acied its part, the

water instantly subsides, and in the course of two or three

minutes the larger one again commences. This was the

only instance of alternation I observed about these springs

;

though I have since found that Horrpbow remarked a regu-

lar rotation in all the three. I am sorry I did not tlicn

know of the circumstance, alle^d by the same author,*

otherwise I might have made the experiment, viz. that when
the Water of the largest is put into a bottle, it (^nthmes to

jet twice or thrice with the fountain, and, if the bottle

corked immediatdy, it bursts :ih j^eces, on the commepl^
ment of the foUqwing eruption of the spring ! ! !

"

' :

A little to the west ofthe principal fountains, are three in-

ferior hvers^ ope of which is on the brink, and the other two

History of Icclancl, p. 22*
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are in the middle of the streamlet which divides the valley.

The first consists of water mixed with red clay, which boils

violently, .and splashes the mud around the sides of the pit

One of the others, in which, owing to the quantity of cold

water conveyed into it by the rivulet, the thermometer did

not rise above 18^^, is remarkable for the loud reports, and

the concussions of the ground, which precede each violent

ebullition. When these have ceased, a strong agitation of

the water commences, which lasts about three minutes ; and,

after intermitting double that space, the reports begin as be-

fore. The grass on the banks ofthe rivulet possesses a very

superior verdure, to the distance of nearly a mile below tlie

springs, and the forelles, which frequent the water at this

lieight, are uncommonly fat and delicious. The rivulet is

called Helgan^ or the Sacred River, and may have been tlie

scene of superstitious ablutions, previous to the introduction

of Christianity. It is still used for bathing by the neigh-

bouring peasants. In the immediate vicinity of the springs

is a great quantity of red bolits, which is used for painting

houses, and other purposes ; and below the bolus is a bed

of lava, through the cracks and rents of which the water is

conveyed to the springs.

Early on the incnnlng of the 18th, I set off accompanied

by the peasant from Reykium^ and proceeded in a south-

westerly direction to Greniadarstady the abode of Dean
Scheving, to whom I had a letter of introduction. On de-

scending into the valley, I fell in with a very rugged tract

of ancient lava, which has most probably issued from some

of the mountains near the mines of ThestareyJcia. It ii^

bounded oxi the west by the LascAj, which I forded opposite

to Gremadmstad

;

the water being shallow, owing to tlie

extreme breadth of the river, which at this place is not less

thm three hundred yardsu \;jThe Dean is an aged man, has

the superintendence of eight^n parishes, and performs the

duties of the ministerial office in the parish where he resides.

According to the accounts he gave me, the oracles of God
are extremely scarce in this part of the lisland, and he did

not suppose there were more than two the whole of
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his parish. After drinking coffee, and having obtained a

promise, that an enquiry should, without delay, be institu-

ted, with the view of ascertaining the actual wants of tlie

people with respect to the Scriptures, I prosecuted myjour-

ney towards ReykiahUd^ the next station on the route to the

cast country. Crossing a swamp, that stretches towards the

right into a valley called TheiandorSed^ or the Valley of Si-

lence, which the peasant informed me had formerly been in-

habited, but had been depopulated by the plague, I came to

the entrance of Lqa^drddli which is not more than a hundred
and fifty yards across, and the bed of the river is rendered

still more narrow, by the lava which has here been stopped

in its course, and thrown up in every possible forin. From
the brink of the precipice on the west side, which may be
about ninety feet of perpendicular height, you look down
upon a number of roaring cataracts, formed by enormous
masses of rock that have been dislodged from the ride of the

mountain, and presenting a mpst sublime and majestic scene.

On the opposite side of the river rises a towering mountain,

the face of wjiich exhibits stately columns of rock. The
Laacdrdcd opens to the right, completely filled with lava,

amongst which the Load pursues its in^egular course ; and
on the left, you have an extensive prosp^ of Reykiadal^

filled with low conical hills, whose gloom gives a fine effect

to the clouds of mist ascending from the waterfalls at your
feet. I now descended into the valley, and proceed^ about
two miles over a broken and extremely uneven tract of lava
on the right side of the river, when I again forded it; and,

after passing numerous craters and cascades, together with
some beautiful islands, on which were people making hay, I

climbed up a winding and steep ascent, which conducted me
into a desert, called Myvais-^emdar^ consisting entirely

sand, pumice, an^ptfaer volcs^^bstances. For up#^s
of four hours there was not the smallest sign of vegetatiop^
relieve the eye, could I meet with a ^gle drop of water
to quench my ^ ‘

Haymg gainedj^^extremity of the sand, I encotintered

a prpi^i|^oug sU'eam/^ lava, which, having inrinuated itself
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into thjS valUes that (^n into theplmn where it has collect-

ed, I had to cross several times before I reached the limit

of the dayJs journey. Of all the lavas I had yet seen, this

appear^ the freshest and most interesting. It is black as

jet; the blisters and cracks are of an immense size; and

most pf the chasms are completely glazed, and present die

most beautiful and grotesque stalactitic appearances. In some

places it is spread out in large round cakes, the surface of

which is covered with round diminudve elevations, resem^

bling the coils in a roll of tobacco. Where the fiery stream

has met with some interruption, and got time to cool, a crust

has been formed, which, oh a fresh vent having been opened

below fof* the egress of the lava, has broken, and, interming<9

ling witli the more liquid masses, has been heaved and tos-

sed about in every direction, and now exhibits the wildest

and most failtastic figures, which the ima^nation may easily

convert into yarious objects of nature and art.

This molten stream * is one of those which issued from

Leirhnukr and Krabla, two famous volcanic mountains in

the vicinity, between the years 17S4 and 1730, and. inun-

dated almost die whole of the plain along llie northern and

eastern shores of the lake Myvain. A little to the left, you

descry it descei^^g down the front of an adjoining moun-

tain apparently.not more than forty yards in breadth ; but,

on reaching the low ground, it spreads at once on both sides,

* Few, perhaps, would suppose, that any traces of lava are to be found in

the Bible ;
yet, among the numerous interesting phenomena of nature describi^

In the more ancient docuniehts of that invaluable book, we not only meet with

this substance, but, if 1 mistake not, volcanic mountains, and hot springs, such

as cjdst in^^ieat abundance in Icdand. The pnvphet Nabvun declares, in his

sublime desdri^ion of the majesty of God, that the mountains quake at him,

fmd the hills and die earth is kurned at his presence his fury is poured

and the rocks are thi^yd^^wn by hinir*’ 'jpbap. L 6, 6. And Jc*

^^h evidently takes his a volcano, whi^ he saith, Bdiold I

^ against thee, O saith the Loxd, which destroifest tSk

the earth, and 1 will s^jiach out mine hand upon thee,;ji^ roll thee"down from

the rocks, uid will make thee a Inimt mountain, shall not take of

thee a stone for a comer, nor a.stone for foundatio^ifg^^t. tfaou sh^be desotalc

for ever, saith the. I^ord.” Chap. li. 25,26. the

rnosf i^equivocal reference to ap eruptidh of lavi^^lS which ElqOtaz in-
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encircles the intervening .hillocks, winds it way round every

smell projection of the mountains, and stretches forward to

the very margin of the lake. According to the accounts

given by those who witnessed the eruption, the stone-flood^

lidiouUjT remind Job of the catastrophe which unexpectedly eased the aban-

doned inhabitants of t^e cides of the plain

:

Hast thou observed the ancient tracts

That was troddra by wicked mortals ?

Who were arrested of a sudden,

Whose foundation is a moltenJtood ;

Who said to God : Depart from us.

What can Shaddai do to us ?**

Though he had filled their houses with wealth,

(Far from me be the counsel of the wiidced !>

The righteous beheld and rejoiced,

The innocent laughed them to scorn

;

purely their substance was carried away,

And their richa devoured by fire.*’

Chap. xxii. 15---2S.

It is, indeed, commonly believed, diat the destruftion of Sodopi and Go-

morrah was effected by a shower of fire and brimstone miraculously produced in

the regions of the air, and Gen. xix. 24. has been adduced in support of the

opinion. But the words : The Lord rained brimstone pnd fire from Uie Lord,

out of heaven,*- arc susceptible of a very dififerent interpretation. It is well

known tliat, in Scripture, every operation of nature is direetly ascribed to Gkid.

All her diversified instruments are his servants, and what » p^crmed by them

is said to be done by himself.

The winds are his messengers

;

His servants, flames of fire.*’

Earthquakes, storn^is, inundations, drought, frunine, pestilence, and war, are uni-

formly represented as coming from the Ruler of the universe. When, therefore,

riie combustible matter in question is declared to proceed from Jehovali, we are,,

in like manner, tp :Ufider8tand the historian as referring tlic awfiil catastrophe

immediately to God as the avenger of iniquity ; though, in btinging it about,,

he might, aa in other instances, have availed himself of natural cauMie. - From
tlie geologic notices contauied in the Bihlf|» xdative to thend^bourhood of the

devoted cities, it would appear, that it abi^iied with inflammable substandd;,

and, as will presently be shewn, was most probaUy at some, earlier period

jected to volcanic revslutionl. Nothing farther, then, was necessary, than to set

on fire the bitumen^ ^ the .bowdi of the cartli, which, ra-

vagihg with violent fuijs'jlii earthquake ensued, and vent being given to the

subterraneous clemeiit8| a ;titeeht' of melted matter was poured forth, that, de-

soendiog into the plain, caridcxl destruction to its inhkbitanti^ dries, villages.
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(Stein^) ' as they very emphaticdly palled it, rto i^lowj^

along, carry^ every thing befine it, and burning with a

blue ^me, like that which proceeds from wl^^ur, yet but

partially visible, owipg to the dense ^phe in which it was

fields, and whatever came in its ^ay. The quantities of ^phtir, pumice, and

ashes, poured by the volcano to an immense height in the air, and falling from

that elevation, might, with strict propriety, be said to (iavc been

heaven.** In allusion to this catastrophe, 6od is .Sfud to rain on tlie wicked,

hot ashes, fire, and brimstone, Fsato xL fi. Mr Holm, in his account, of the

eruption of the Skapta volcano, says : The whole atrfipsphere was filled with

sand, dust, and hHmstone^ so thick as po occasion a continual darkness. .The

pumice which fell on the villages, being red hot^ did considerable damage. Along

with the pumice stones, there fell a great quantity of a dirty substance likcp?7i7/i,

rolled up sometimes in the form of small halls, and sometimes like rings or gar-

lands. The falling of these hot ttibstancet was attended with great mischief, as

they totally destroyed manner of vegetation that they came near.**

That, besides the fiery sulphureous shower described by Moses, an inunda-

tion of lava overtook those cities, is stated in the most express terms, in the pas-

sage quoted ftopn Job. Their inhabitants were arrosted by its torrents. It sur-

rounded their habitations, and cut off all way of escape, carried Icforc it tlicir

substance, devoured their riches with Its ragingy/ame^, and so completely laid

waste the spot where they dwelt, that nothing now remained but a stream of

melted matter. The same fact is obviously implied in the description of the

circumstances coniiected with Lot's escape. Why was he prohibited from ling-

erihg in any part of the lour hold, if not because he*would there be exposed to

^e lava ? And wha| reason con be assigned for his obtaining leave tu stop in

^oor; but its lying at eome distance foom the spot where the lava began to act,

as likewise on an elevation whence he could survey the approaching ruin, and

retire before the stream reached that place ? Wc accordingly find, that however

keen he was on staying there at first, he quitted it before night, for a still more

elevated and safer retreat* And Lot went up out of Zoar^ and dwelt in the

mountain, for he feared to dwell in Zoar,'* verse 30. How natural is tlie uvvj

cTustation of his wife on the same hypothesis ? llemaining in a lower part 'of:

the valley, and looking with a wishful eye towards Sodom, she was surrounded,

ere she was> aware, by the lava, which, rising and swelling, at length reaifoed

her, and incnistatcd her where she stood ; so that being, as it were, embalmed by

the salso-bi||fettninou8 mass, she became a conspicuous beacon and admonitory

example to future generations. Th(^j^wi^ of this sei|^altic substance in pre-

serving from corruption, is evidimty ^ill^im its being employed'by the Egyptians

for embalming foeir mimimies. Diod. Sic. Bib. Hist. lib. xix. c. 100, She
is said to have been conyerted into a pillar of m//, on account of the quantity

of that substance which appeared in the crust, ac^ in those re-

gions is notorious, both fhnn saci^ and profane bjstii^i - m the

lake which now fills the caverns made by among other

names, that of the Salt Sea,*’
.
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every wh«e"6nveIoped. During the night the whole region

appeared to be one blaze ; the atmosphere itself seemed to

be (m fire, and was filled with large balls of fire :• flashes of -

lightning darted along the horizon, and announced to the ..

In confirmation of the conflagration ofthe ground about Sodom and Gomor*

rah) may be alleged Deut. xxix. 22. All the land lurning with brimstone

and salt; Wte the overthrow of Sodom and Gomorrah,*' &c. Nor was the fire

thus kindled extinguished for ages, but continued to send forth flames, smoke,

bitumen, &c. Strabo, lib. xvi; Philo de vita Moses, lib. iL Joseph, de Bell»

Jud. lib. iv. €. 8r

Previous to this terrible revolution, the valley abounded with bieumcn*pits.

Genesis xiv. 10, out of whidi great quantities of that substance were dug ; be-

ing applied, by the andents, in the construction of edifices. Genesis xi. .3, float-

ing vessels, &c. Exodus i. 14. From which circumstanee we should naturally

have conduded, that it would have obtained the name of the vaUey of H^mar
(from hamar, to disturb^ mako turbulent^ expressive of the appearance of

the bitumen in its active state,) or the Asphaltic Valley, just as tlie lake came

to reedve tlie £q>pe]lation of Xi/ev«f ; the names of places being most

commonly taken from some remarkable object in the vidnity. In Iceland, for

instance, we meet with “ The Lava Valley ‘‘ The Valley of Smoke,** &c.

Now, wha^ could possibly be more remarkable than the bitumen, except some

volcanic craters, or hot fountains, resembling those in Iceland, by which water,

bitumen, sulphur, &c. were continually ejected ? On the supposition, that

volcanoes, or boiling pools, did exist in the neightMnubdod Af file valley, a more

appropriate name could not have been foipd, untbin the whole compass of the

Jlebrew language, than the valley of Siddim or Shetpm, the name aottu^yi.

given to it in the xivth of Genesis. Not only the rooti every one of its de-'

rivatives is expressive of something or other, rcmarkal^ in the phenomm/of

volcanoes. Thus signifies to shattery dcsiroyy fay wastVy iuid ^
reduplicate verb, to break in yieaesy destroy utterly; and destruction^

devastatwHy all of which are th^ well-known effects of volcanic eruptions ;

Unuy which is obtained by the destruction of stones hf^re ; to which

the word in question seems to stand more nciJly related^ signifies to gushy

poierforthy the most prominent feature of volcanoes, which pour out their mdt-
ed contents, togelher.’with sand, pumice, &c. on the surrounding country. From
the dune root the divine name Shaddai is derived, a name p^aiUarly in

use among^ postdiluvian patriardis, anil^which appears to have^’ljl^ from

the pouring out of the fidiDd bn the old wosMV and of fire and brimstone on the

cities of the plain.' Eveiy circumstance conridered, the appeOafion.

signifies, The vaUey of the pourers forth ;** or, taking in^th settsesv

pourers forth of destnictionv’ Let any one read the h^itpry of a volcanic eriipo

lion, and then say whefi^rjlheBe be not the ideas most forcibly impressed upon .

his mind. «

tb^v^th^V^ may derigi^ hot springs, or fountains^ as

well as i|9^oo6. It ih flKst, (1^ same in significafion with the Icelandic
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ikiliabitants c£ distant districts die terrific scenes exhibited

in this quarter. Haying overfipw^^ the grater part of the

lowlands^ the lava was at length poured intathe lake, which

it filled to a conidderable distance, forming numerous little

Geytersy “ The giuhen, poorers forth ;** and it is certainly a*most striking co*

incidence, Uiat a little to the north-west of Krabla, there is a yalley called Gey’»

wdaly in other words, The valley of Siddini !** Among the sports which So-

lomon caused to be made, * were jQ<’t musical instruments, as in

our common version, but a multiplid^ and vaii^ eijatiingfouniaingy satsk as

arc still common in royal gardens, the most brilliant of which, however, we
mere straw-pipes, compared to the natural fnintains in Iceland. How the

Chaldee paraphrast came to render the words warm hathsy an interpretation that

wonderfully tallies with my hypothesis, 1 cannot determine, except he had

hi his eye, which are merely the same words under a dif<<

ferent form, and are rendered Springt^ by our trandators, in Deut. iv. 49,

Springs of Pisgahs** and Josh. x. 40i xiL 8, “ ihe Springs^^* ‘‘ Country of

the Springs."** In the other passages where the springs of Pisgah are mentioned,

they have given them by a proper name, Ashdoth^Pisgah** Tile singular

occurs only inNum. xxi. 15. and is rendered stream^* but the spring of the

4rreams'’ makes better sense. Now, all these springs lay on the east and north-

east margin of the Asphaltic lake, near the hot springs of Callirhoci irois »ura

KakXi(9fi9 to which Herod went for his recovery, Joseph. Antiq[. Jud.

lib. xvU. cap. vL 5. and were most probably of the same quality.*)-

Supporing some euch pheiiiiaiena, for it is now impossible to determine which,

to have given rise to the^name of the valley, itiriU be no difficult matter to ex-

pibdn what were the icklatrous objects ofworship, called Shvddim, which

caught the attention of Uie Israelites on coming into those parts, and to which

th^ .offered their duldrett in sacrifice, Deut. xxxii. 17 ; and Psalm cvi. 37«

They'were either soine ancient volcanoes, or the effects of such, visible in the

ejaculations of hot-water, or bitumen, from large boiling caldrons, which excited

the fears and terrors of those who lived in the neighbourhood, and at last be-

came an important branch of Canaanirish idolatry. To appease these offended

deities, the terrified votaries saqrificed the offspring of their own bodies, thereby

hf^ing to live secure in ffiture fifom such dreadful havock and devastation, as

they had seen hurled from the mountains in the vicinity of Sodom. It was uni-

versaUy Uie^custom among the northern nations, When they had unfruitful sea-

sons, to iplSifice some person of ooimiquenoe. In order to procure a good year

:

their kin^ themsdyes were frequently the victims on these occasions. A similar

practiii^ is still common in Mexico. Now, if such was the case, merely on a com-

rnOil^fiiSIm of the n^^sons, how mu<h more natural was it, when that ffulure was

• Eedes. ii.8.

Many suppose the Yisnimtw&di .Api&^und in the rildemcss,
were warm baths, an interpretation derived by the Funic. See
(Htb xipLXvi. 24. .

; ...
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Islands, and destroying the fish with which it was stocked.

Those who inhabited the pliun, h^ing apprised of the ap-

proaching disaster, by the rumbling and cracking -noise from

the mountain, removed the most valuable of their effects to

situations where they were secure from danger ; so that little

damage was done except the destruction of three fai’ms, with

the most of the pasture grounds belonging to them. *

On my arrival at Rejjkiahlid^ one of tlie fai’m-houses over-

run by the fiery stream^ but which was afterwards rebuilt

nearly on the same spot, my attention was instantly directed

to the church, which, in almost a miraculous manner, escaped

tlie general conflagration. Reaching the north-west comer

of the low eartlien wall by which the church-yard is enclosed,

the lava has been arrested in its progress within about two

feet of the wall, where, as if inspired with reverence for the

consecrated ground, it has divided into two streams, and,

pursuing its course till it advanced alx)ut twenty yards,

when the streams have again united, and lefl the church

cSectcd by a volcano ? '\1rithin the whole range of Uie visible creation, there is

undoubtedly nothing more terrible in its appearance, and more dreadful in its

effects, than a volcanic eruption,—nothing more calculated to inspire the mind

with sentiments of horrific awe, or excite the ignorant to perform acts of super-

stitious worship and adoration. AVitness the effect ptoduced on the inhabitants

of Naples, during an eruption ofVesuvius. The hehd of Januarius is carried

in procession by the Cardinal Archbishop, and placed directly in front of

moimtain, amidst thousands of superstitious and trembling spectators. If sUch

a custom has obtained among people called Christians, we may surely conclude^

that ignorant idolatry, at a remote period of the world, would go still further,

and worship tlie object of terror.

1 shall conclude this long note with an extract friim Mr Hooker's Totir in

Iceland The Komtchadales, as well as the Japanese, have a dread of the

tiot*springs in their country, arising from a similar supposition, that they are

the abode of demons. Thus, speaking of the boiling fountains of Opalski, or

Osemoi, situated nearly mid-Way between the Lopatka and Bolshoiretsk, Mar-
tin Sauer observes, that the Kamtchadales fluppose diem to be the faabtlaitions

of some demon, andr make a trifling offering to appease hiswi^ ; withdix^

they say, he sends Very dangerous storms.** See the Account ofan ExpeMofi
iQ th£ Korikorn ParU of Rmxiay by Commodore Billixos, p. 303.

* Olafsen's and Povdseii's Reise, p. 729. Horrebow's Natural History of

Iceland, p. 10. For a suhQaie poetical description of such a scene, see the

Iliad, Book xxi. line 342. ^ ]
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completely unhurt m the midst of the surrounding flames.

Some parts of the stream, close to the wall, are more than

double tlia height of the church. Who knows but the ef-

fectual fervent prayer of some pious individual, or some de-

signs of mercy, may have been the cause fixed in the eternal

purpose^ of Jehovah for the preservation of this edifice ?

From this place a prospect presents itself, which, perhaps,

of all the views in the world, bears the most striking resem-

blance to that in the vicinity of the Dead Sea. * The Mt/-

vcUfi, or Gnat Lake, so called, from its being frequented by
immense swarms of that troublesome insect, lies directly be-

fore you ; and the whole of the intervening tract, which

may be about a mile in breadth, is one vast field of black,

nigged, and cavernous lava, now projecting a considerable

way into the lake, and now giving place to the water : thus

forming innumerable creeks and promontories along the

greater part of the northern margin. To the north-west

rise a number of barren hills that open into the sandy de-

serts ; leaving which, the eye wanders over an extensive tract

of moor, intersected, at different distances, by red conical

mountains ; till, reaching the south side of the lake, it falls

in with several, huge dark mountains, of various singular

forms, that are again relieved in the east by the Ndmar^ or

• Stxabo, in his Ge<^aph. lib. xvL speaking of the Dead Sea, says, “ It is

full of asphaltus, which, at irregular periods, boils up out of the deep, like the

ebullitions of hot water, and, assuming a curvated appearance, looks like little

hills, emitting a quantity of hot embers, from which 'an illusive vapour pro-

ceeds,” &C.—— For there is also a fountain of fire in the middle, producing

abundance of bitumen, the irregularity of whose ejections is to be ascribed to

themotion of fire, which, like many other substances, observes an order iiivisi-

Ide to us. That there exists fire in this r^on, is evinced by many other nSgna f

by the calcmed rocks around Moasada, hollow caverns in many places,

slags, pitch distillingfrom the rocks and hot riven, the unpleasant sm^ of whidi
is pe^tible at a distance.”—In like manner Philo de vita Moses, Ub. ii.

“ of that inexpressible disaster (the fidi of Sodom and Gomoinrah>
fs stOi shewn in Sjnia t ruins, ashes, brimstone, smoke, anct tlun flames,

. stilt

breaking forth, intemiingled as it were with fire.” The barreimess of the sur-
rounding soil became proverbial ; and, aooortfing to the unanimous testimony of

oriental travellers, it wears, to this day, the most stdr(j|B indancholy appear-
• vncft, See Newberr>', Cartwright, and especially Miiiti, Ar\ieux. and Volne)'.
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sulpliiir mountains, from the decomposition going forward

in which, a vast profusion ot* smoke is crmstantly ascending

to a great height in the atmosphere. The mo^t profound

and death-like silence pervades the whole t)f this deflated

region. The dismal gloom reflected by the darkness of the

opposite mountains on the lake is greatly augmented by the

small black islands of lava with which it is studded ; and the

pillars of vapour proceeding in different places from the sur-

fiicc of the water, though affording a slight contrastj only

tend to finisli the melancholy scene, by leading the mind to

the destructive element, still raging at no great depth in the

earth j
which has been the tremendous cause of the surround-

ing wildness and ruin. The lake, which is reckoned to be

about forty miles in circumference, has been so filled up
with the torrents of lava which have been emptied into it,

that, a-t its extreme depth, it does not exceed lour fathoms

and an half, and, in most places, is only between two and

three fathoms deep. In the lava with which the bottom is

covered, are numerous rents and cavities ; and, what is re-

markable, there are hot fountains in the middle of the lake,

boiling to such a degree, that the steam rising from them is

seen at a considerable distance. The immediate vicinity of

these fountains proves an excellent nursery for XheJbr^Ue^^

wliich are found here in great abundance, and much fatter

than ^mmon. The islands, which have been formed by
the heavings and explosion of the sub-aquatic lava, are u]^

wards of thirty in number. Some of them yield a little hay

and pasture; and most of them abound in angelica, a plant

of which the natives are very fond, and which they coUeQt

for winter provision. It has a pleasant taste when fresh,

but is said to be still better after it has been kept some time.

As the atmosphere was temperate, I luckily es^ped be-

ing attacked by the gnats, but observed thousands of them
in the windo>y at Reykmhlid. They are greyish in C(>l^r,

have long shining wings, and are much lat^r than sSy I

had seen before. Not only the peasants, who are continually

pestered by them in warm weather, but travellers, who
merely pass the lake, declare them to be insupportable, i
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Their bite is extremely painful ; and it is impossible, even

after using every means of defence, to keep them from jje-

nctrating to the skin. The poor horses, especially black

ones, are most tormented by them ; and instances have been

known, of those belonging to travellers having suffered to

such a dcgiTC, that, in order to obtain relief,* they have rush*

ed widi fury into the lake and perished. *

Having pitched my tent close to the margin of the lava, I

retired to read a little ; but had not proceeded fiir in that

exercise, when my servant announced the arrival of‘ a large

travelling cavalcade from the east country ; which, on coming

out, I found belonged to Kammer-assessor Thorlacius, who
liad been several years Sysselinan of South Mule district,

but had lately received the Syssclmanship ofAmess district,

and was now removing his family to the south. It is iin-

jx>ssible for a foreigner, who has never been in Iceland, to

form any idea of the trouble and danger connected with such

a rcinovali The conveyance of the more important parts of

household furniture is entirely out of the question t for they

cannot be got overland, and there are no coasting vessels

;

and it is with the utmost difficulty that the most jx)rtable

articles can be removed. The fording of the rivers, the

climbing of the mountains, the scrambling over the lava, the

passage of the morasses, bad weather, and numberless other

circumstances, present veiy serious inconveniences even to

the most robust and accustomed traveller, and might be

deemed absolutely insurmountable barriers in the way of

females and young children
;
yet Mrs Thorlacius, with her

three children, had undertaken a journey of not less than

five hundred British miles, and seemed to support it with vk

courage that quite astonished me. They had each a horse,

except the youngest, a girl of about two years, who rode be-

fore an assistant. This poor little infant, had the misfor*

tune to be dropped the same morning by her keeper, but,

did not appear toliave received any material injury, only

she complained of a pmn in her stomach ; till, arriving at

jMohr’s Naturhistoric. p. 100.
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tliis, place, and being undressed, it was found that the dear

babe had broken her tlugh-bone. The anguish and per-

plexity of the parents on this discovery may be ^easily con-

ceived. At a strange place, with more than the lialf of their

journey before them, and at least sixty miles distant from

any surgical aid*, their case was truly pitiable. We endea-

voured, as well as we could, to set the bone, and bound

some pieces of tough sheep-skin parallel with it, to prevent

its sliding, all which the child bore with uncommon patience

;

and, getting it rebound the following morning, they pro-

<?ecded to Akur-cyri^ whence they intended sending for pro-

per assistance.

I had become acquainted w ith Mr .Thorlacius in Copen-

hagen, and knew he would enter cordially into the Bible

cause ; and I received, on this' occa^on, the strongest as-

surances of his assistance and supj)ort.

At the distance of twenty-five miles east from ReyJciahUd,

is the large Yokiil river, which, taking its rise in the northern

regions of the Klc^a Ydkul, and being augmented by an

immense number of tributary streams, pours a vast body ol‘

water intt> the Apearjiord^ a bay on the northern coast, about

thirty miles distant from Ilusavth. It frequently overflow's

its banks, and has repeatedly done great damage to the houses

and grounds in the neighbourhood of the sea. As this is

the nearest farm on the west side of the river, it is necessary

to make an agreement with the peasant for a man and horse

to conduct you to the ferry, and row you over, for which he

charges three rix-dollars, or about five-and-sixpence Sterling.

Not being accustomed to suck heavy clwges in Iceland, 1

considered it ratlicr exorbitant, but found ultimately no rea-

son to complain, having got sufficient service for the mopey.

The morning of the lUth being clear and serene, I re-

solved to proceed into the desert; and, sending my servant

on before me with the baggage, I got the guide to strike oft*

a little to the riglit, ill order to conduct me through the

mines. Encountering a cavernous tract of ancient and re-

cent lavas, intermixed and tossed about ih the wildest manner,

my curiosity was excited by a singular looking hill, about *
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half d Inile before me, from the top and sides of which a con-

siderable quantity of smoke was making its escape, aiid which

wore every*appeariince of a volcano in miniature. On coming

. up to it, I found it to conast of lava and volcanic sand. In

the middle was a circular crater, of about twenty feet in

diameter ; which, being open on the south side^ I entered,

and surveyed various rents in the scorified wall, which emit-

ted so much heat and smoke, that I could scarcely approach

within a yard of them. The bottom was filled with sand

and rough slags, and the whole bore the most evident marks

of its having been a furnace in which the fire has raged, and

from which it has played on the surrounding regions. From
this place I rode, In a north-east direction, encompassed on

every hand by smoking rents and chasms in ti e lava, till I

came to the Vapour- balh^ a low rude building of lava, raised

over an excavation, in which is a crevice that sends forth a

current of steam, and heats the place to such a degree, that,

on closing the door, a person is instantly thrown into the

^itrongest perspiration. Close to the crevice, Fahrenheit’s

thermometer rose, in the course of two minutes, to the 144th

degree. The bath is frequented by people from a distance,

and is celebrated for its efficacy in curing various diseases.

It is, however, very inconvetiient to bathe here, owing to

the quantity of small sooty volcanic sand, which is hot only

thrown around the bath, but has even penetrated into the in-

side, through the pieces of lava of which it is constructed.

The sulphureous exhalations now becoming so strong,

and the deceitfuhiess of the surface so great, we were obliged

to alight from our horses, and lead them over such parts of

the soil as appeared most indutated, though, after we had

used every precaution in selecting the road, it frequently

happened that one of the horses’ feet broke through the

crust, and left a hole, which continued to send forth smoke
in great abundance, so that every moment we were in daii^

ger of sinking into

a fiery deluge, fed

With ever-burning sulphur unconsumedT
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On either side lay vast beds of sulphur, covered with a thiii

crust, containing innumerable small holes, through which

the vapour was making its escape. In many parts the crust,

which presented the most beautiful alunnnous efflorescence^

ivas not more than half an inch in thickness ; and, on its be*

ing removed, a thick bed of pure sulphur appeared, through

which the steam issued with a hissing noise. The sublima-

tion of the sulphur is produced by the constant ascension of

this vapour ; and it is found to possess greater and less de-

grees of j)urity, in prop<^rtion as the soil is mcH*e or less po-

rous. In general, however, these mines are vastly superior

to any other in Iceland, owing to the intense degree erf’ sub-^

terraneous heat, and the very loose and porous nature of the

earth at this place.

The sulphur mountain rises to a considerable height from

the east side of the hollow in which these mines are siluate-

It does not exceed a mile in breadth, but is more than five

miles in length, stretching from the east end of the lake in

a northerly direction, between the volcanoes KraUa and

Leirhmikr^ where it joins the ridge by which these two

mountains are connected. The surface is very uneven, con-

sisting of immense banks of red Ixrfus and sulphur, the crust

of which is variegated with random mixtures of yellow, light

blue, and white colours ; and, in some places, a soft sand-

stone makes its appearance through the predominant mould.

I could also observe holes, out of which the sulphur has

been dug by the peasants, and which seemed to have been

made with much prodigality : a consequence that must ever

attend its being dug without any regular plan, by persons

who do not possess skill suffleient to qualify them for the

work. Instead of the mines being wrought under the in-

spection of an individual appointed for the purpose, the

mode of collecting the sulphur is left entirely to the discre-

tion of the peasants \ who, in the earlier part of the summer,

collect such quantities of it as will afford them a barter against

the articles of foreign produce, which they may need for the

winter.

Ascending by the sides of the banks, the bolus of which
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was very soft, and often took tlie horses more than mid-leg

deep, we succeeded in gaining a narrow pass in the moun-

tain, which opened into a vast level country, but terminated

all at once in so abrupt and precipitous a descent, as to ex-

cite a momentary trepidation and awe. Yet I had scarcely

recovered from my consternation, when a more terrific scene

opened on my view. Almost directly below the brink on

which I stood, at the depth of more than six hundred feet,

lay a row of large caldrons of l)oiling mud, twelve in num-
ber, which were in full and constant action ; roaring, splash-

ing, and sending forth immense columns of dense vapour,

that, rising and spreading in the atmosphere, in a great

measure intercepted the rays of the sun, who stood high

above the horizon in the same direction. The boldest strokes

of poetic fiction would be utterly inadequate to a literal de-

scription of the awful realities of this place ; nor can any

ideas, formed by the strongest human imagination, reach

half the grandeur, or the terrors, of the prospect. I stood

for about a quarter of an hour as if I had been petrified,

with my eyes intensely fixed on the dreadful operations that

were going on in the abyss below me, when, turning to the

left, I had a full view of the tremendous Krabla^ the ObsU

dian Mountain^ and two or three other volcanic mountains,

whose names I could not learn with any ceitainty.

Leading our horses down the side of the mountain, in a

zig-zag direction, we advanced towards the hverar

;

but, as

the steeds grew rather restive, and the soil began to lose its

firmness, we left them behind us, and proceeded, with wary
step, amongst numerous burning quagmires, till wc came
close to the springs. Excepting two, which lie at thp dis-

^nce of twenty yards from the rest, they are all crowded

together into one vast chasm of the lava. Some of them re-

main stationary within the crevice, but roar terribly, and
emit much steam ; others boil violently^ and spla^ their

black muddy contents round the orifice of tlie pit ; while

two or three jet, at intervals, to the height of four or five

feet. The most remarkable, however, is that at the north-

ern extremity of the chasm. Its smallest diametei', down at
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the surface 9f the puddle, may be about fourteen feet, but

it opens gradually to the edge, where the chasm is at least

twenty feet across. The water, wliich was quite turbid and

black, was comparatively quiet about two minutes, when it

broke forth in a most iurious manner, jetting to the height

of between ten and fifteen feet, and splashing between the

jets, in oblique directions, on every side, which rendered it

dangerous to stand near the margin. What increased the

danger* was the softness of the soil, which appeared to fill

other chasms close to the great one, so tliat, on making a

sudden leap, to escape being scalded, a person can hardly

avoid plunging into semi-liquid beds of hot clay and sulphur,

an alternative still more shocking. The jetting is accom-

panied with a harsh roar, and the escape of a vast quaiitity

of vapour strongly impregnated with sulphur. It lasts four

minutes, after which the liquid again subsides to its former

state. The two apertures, that lay at a short distance from

the rest, were filled with thick mud, which moved so slug-

gishly that it could scarcely be said to boil, but, as the sur-

face was ^iisiderablc, it pufled no small quantity of steam

in a very amusing manner. To a considerable distance

around these springs^ and a long way up the mountain, the

soil is extremely soft, and so hot, that you cannot hold your

hand more than tliree inches below the surface ; correspond-

ing in every respect to describe by Milton

:

Till on^diy land

He lights, if it were land that ever bum'd

With solid, as the lake with liquid fire

:

And such appear'd in hue, as when the force

' Of subterranean >vind tmnsports a hill

Tom from I’eloruii, or the shatter'd side

Of thund'ring Etna, whose combustible

And fud'd entrails th^ce cpnceiyiiig.fix^

Sublim'd with mine^l fuiy, ludi Ae wbids,

. And leave a singed bottom all involy'd

vvl ; With stench and smoke : such resting found the sde

dftuibless'd
, V
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Having again reached our horses, we were on the eve of

setting off for the road, when, Iiappening to turn towards

Krdbla^ I*descried a vast volume of smoke, rising at first

perpendicularly, with amazing velocity, from a break, about

two-thirds up the south-west side of the mountain ; but, af-

ter gaining a considerable elevation, it sti*uck off* in a beauti-

ful horizontal line towards the north-west ; and as its regu-

lar intermission indicated that it proceeded from a boiling

volcano, and I had yet the greatest part of the day before

me, I resolved to ascend the mountain, and survey another

of these terrible, but interesting scenes. It was with diffi-

culty, however, that I could prevail on my guide to accom-

pany me. The region, he said, was wholly unexplored

;

and hidden pools of boiling clay were scattered so thick

around the foot of the mountain, as to render it inaccessi-

ble ; but, on off*ering to make him a trifling present, his

fears began to leave him, and he at length engaged to con-

duct me as far as we could proceed with safety.

The path we pursued, lay along the eastern margin of a

stream of lava, which appears to be of tlie same age with

that at ReykicMidi only it is, for the most part, covered with

white pumice and volcanic sand. The side of a low moun-

tain, to the right, which we skirted for some time, was par-

tially overgrown wth grass, and now and then a few wil-

lows reared their dwarfy tops above the ridges of the lava.

Passing a desolate farm, and keeping at a distance from the

sulphur banks, which' appeared in the face of a contiguous

mountain, we succeeded in reaching the base of Krabla^

without meeting with any of the pools so much dreaded by
my guide ; but here an obstacle presented itself, scarcely

less formidable. Along the £x)t of the mountain ran a small

rivulet, by which the ground had been hollowed out to a
great depth ; and, as there was nothing on either side but
loose clay, it was some time belbre we could find a place,

sufficiently indurated, to afford a solid footing for our horses.

What increased the difficulty was, that the opposite bmik,

which is formed by the base the mmintain^ was so high

and steep, that at almost every step the surface gave way,
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wdvwe 11^ down aga%;i|H^r^e^cam
terated. attempts, we at

bcuik» and proc^ded upwatd^f;^]^ found ascent yery li^

bonous and toilsome ; the si^ of the mpUntinn . cohinstin^^^^

of pumice, sand, fmd soft earth,, and for the most part steep

and slippery. Waliang and riding t^vturhs, in a curyilineal

direction, we left lieyera] divisbns behind us ; and^ from tlie^

apparent nearness of the smoke, and:the loudness of the roar-

ing which attended it, both b^ng perceptible at intervals,'

we Mattered ourtelves ^ith the hope that the hver lay be-

hind the height immediately above .us ; but oh reaching it,

we found still another eminence to climb ; till .bi^ng been

^ manner for near op hour, and almost oom-

pletdy out pf breath, we ^dmalely came within sight of the

object of attraction. As such:, . I certainly viewed it at a dis-

tance,vwhen nothing was visible but the body of vapour

;

but the moment my eye took in the whole of the scene, I

tepame conscious of sensations the most repulsive and ab-

horrent At the bottom of - a deep gulley, lay a circular

pool €$;^bbl^'liquid ma least three hundred feet in

carembif^^ n^dle bf which a vast column of

enqs^ widi a loud thundeoing

but being^spti^lfi^^ ^tliin about threov

the BU]ffus» not form pny ideap^;

thp-heiji^

eve^ vast hollp^!>

this p^ regard it!w

remains which, after having Vomited ino^

i^||||&»^uant^^ has loosened thc-ad^-

a degree, itofJhWiti

'^'i^-and
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abate ; and, as the ground along tlie west side of tlie hollow

seemed sufficiently solid, I got the guide to accompany me
to the immediate precincts of the pool On the northern

margin rose a bank, consisting of red bolus and sulphur,

from which, as the wind blew from the same quarter, we had

a fine view of the whole. Nearly about tlie centre of the

pool, is the aperture whence the vast body of water, sulphur,

and bluish black bolus is thrown up, and which is equal

in diameter to the column of water ejected by the Grea^

Geyser at its strongest eruptions. The height of the jets

varied greatly ; rising, on the first propulsions,of the liquid,

to about twelve feet, and continuing to ascend, as it were,

by leaps, till they gained the highest point of elevation, which

was upwards of thirty feet, when they again abated much
more rapidly than they rose, and after the spouting hail

ceased, the situation of the aperture was rendered visible only

by a gentle ebullition, which distinguished it from the gene-

ral surface of the pool. During my stay, which w^as up-

wards of an hour, the eruptions took place every five minutes,

and lasted about two minutes and a half. 1 was always ap-

prized of the approach of an eruption by a small jetter that

broke forth from the same pool, a little to the fsast of the

great one, and was evidently connected with it, as there was

a continual bubbling in a direct line between them. None

of its jets exceeded twelve feet, and generally they were about

five. Another bubbling diannel ran a little way to the

north-west of the principal opening, but did not terminate

in ajetter like tlie formen While^e eruption continucdi^ a

number, of fipe silver wayes were thrown round to the sides

of the pool, which was lined with a dark blue bolus, left

there oil ihe subsidence of the waves. At the foot of .the

bank on which lye siio^, were numerous small holes, whence

a quimUty of stea^iy^ qniemittingly making its escape,

with aloud hisring i^ west side of the

was a'^ntle decUtit^^: the water ran out^ and wase^
yeyed through a long jg^Bey to . foot of the

niQun^ii. The soil luodnd^ was ^ extremely

soft,! that it was not wifhoqt ilaager I endeavour-
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ed to thrast my thermometer into the liquid, in order to as*

certain the degree of its heat : an attempt which proved

fruitless, as the glass gbt obscured by the sulphureous ex^

halations.

The above is an outline of the situation and general ap-

pearance of this wonderful pool, but its horrors are abso-

lutely indescribable. To be conceived, they must be seen

;

and, for my part, I am convinced, that the awful iniprcssion

they left upon my mind, no length of time will ever be able

to erase. The effect was indeed somewhat diminished by
the scenes wh^ch the earlier part of the morning had pre-

sented to my view, and, by comparing this phenomenon with

others of the same class, it sensibly lost by th^ association ;

whereas, liad it been a single and detached object, to which

T*had never before witnessed any thing similar, it must ne-

cessarily have been productive of a higher degree of astonish-

ment. Surely, were it possible for those thoughtless and

insensible beings, whose minds seem impervious to every

finer feeling, to be suddenly transported to this burning re-

gion, and placed within view of the tremendous operations

of the vomiting pool, the sight could not but arouse them

from their lethargic stupor, and, by superinducing habits

of serious reflection, might be attended with the happiest

consequences, both to themselves, and all within the sphere

of their influence. *

* Olafsen and Povelsen, describing two pncilB on the soiitli-eaHt side of

Ma, say, tlwt they ore called Vute^ a contraction of IJclvutc^ which signifies

hell ;** and the niune is most probably a remnant of ancient supemtidOn.'*

We only reached' one of the apeitures, which we could discov^ at'a dis-

tuioe, from tlie dense black smoke arising from it. In aj^peamnce,. it resem-

bles jpezise^^ huge kettle. The rim was about five fidhoms above

the water, whidi is bluish, and thick as porri^e; and the^^e yrhiph is

tlirown up on the banks by the steam, is tour. It is only at certain ^tervals,

when the smoke Is carried away bythe wind, thid; -a can^ into

the j^t. The whole region completdy anS|^to:^e^dl4c^^ Sdl&tSMiipi

Ittfy, of which the inhalutantB enterti^ the sanis! die peiqjpU|toe

have had, that it is either piugat<^ or
.
The headieiis gave

Uon^ Otfam yvkant to the at the sariie plat^’?

vTI^'.iiajigoide was not aHogethear im fkom such apperiiensions

for, W^e thjs thundering operadons of the pool were going <m, Iriaattitiii^ ad
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On again reaching the elevation where we had left pur

horses, I stopped a few minutes to survey the surrounding

apenery, .It was with regret that 1 did not gain the summit

pf the mountain, which was not more Uian five hundred feet

above me, but my time imperiously forbade any longer de-

lay. The view from this place was very commanding, but

desolate and dreary in the extreme. What was visible of

Krablay appeared covered with the same clay, pumice, and

sand, as that on which I stood ; only diversified by beds of

yellow sulphur, apd a few strangely mis-shapen rocks, which

now and then broke, through the surface. On the left rose

the Obsidia/n mountain, consisting of a high narrow ridge,

that runs from north to souths This was relieved by a low

flat circular mountain, over which I could descry part of the

vast inhospitable desert stretching into the interior, till ter-

minated by the huge volcano called Herdubreidy and tlie

Qdada Hrauriy which is reported to be one of the most ex-

tensive and forbidding tracts of melted rock that is to be

met with in Iceland. To tlie west of this wilderness lay a

number of low mountains, where the jPrcwrswdwsw are si-

tuated. Directly in front was the valley filled with/ lava

above described ; the fartlier end of which the large

columns of smoke, ascending from the sulphur springs, had

a fine effect Beyond tliis; rose the mountains to the south

of Myvatn^ called SellingqfiaUy BUjfioMy and Burfdl. To
the west were ReyhUMidai^^ and Geysadahfiall

;

between

which and Krabla lay the dangerous volcano of LeirhniJcr.

It appeared considerably below me, at tbe distance of a mile.

The. crater was sun'ounded by a vast tr^ of black lava,

^hicb is spid to be inaccessible, owing to the softness of the

^oundi ; and the side of the mountain that lay neaxi^t to

me vras covered with beds erf* bolus and sulphur.

_ Quitting thif^ S0Q^;an4^ our course round the

pteci|xitous on. the south side of

so deeply indented by the mountain torrent^^and

nif of bifl fmax6By were UnSae tKta tiie pool itieliL I
v^J^niere struck at this, as he seein^ toii^giiid the i^ensi i^
^u|^dw|iiorn^(.wiih per&(^ >

"
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afforded so insecure a footing, that it was ^vith great dif!i«

culty we turned it, we came, in the course of an hour, to

ffrqfniinn^^aU^ or the Obsidian mountain, so called from

its abounding in obsidian or the Icelandic agate. * On the

west side of this mountain is a large hollow or plain, in which

are a number of knolls, for the most part }x>inted at tlie sum^

mit, that consist entirely of this beautiful inincral. From
the undulations apparent in the space between these enii*

nenccs, I concluded that it has been overrun by a stream of

obsidian, and that the knolls have been heaved up in a manr

ner analogous to that in which those of common lavas are

formed. My attention was first attracted by a vein tliat a|>-

peared at some distance up the mountain, but on reaching it

I was disappointed to find that it was very coarse in the

grain, not differing much from ordinary lava, only it was un-

vesicular. Returning by another path, amidst innumera-

ble small fragments of lava, obsidian, and five-sided basalts^

I ascended one of the knolls, which, being broken on one of

the sides, exhibited the most perfectly black obsidian. With
the utmost ease I separated pieces from the rock much lar-

ger than 1 could possibly move. Having picked out such

specimens a^ were most conveniently carried, and just glan-

ced at the large shining beds near the top of the mountain,

I again mounted my horse, and made the best of my way to

,a pass at the northern extremity, through which I hoped to

extricate myself from these dismal volcanic regions. Just

before coming to the pass, we rode close by a large pool of

light blue w'ater, where, it would appear, from the deposi-

tions round the margin, a bpiling spring has pltQred in for-

mer times ; and, directly in front, appeared a long rugged

ridge of black stratified rocks, running along the north-east

side of Krablaj which I take to be the aqua^igneous volca-

no described by Olafsen and Fovelsen^ as the oldest of alt

the' mountains in the vicinity of H^vain.
-f*

* This stone, which is found in Peru and Quito, the Spaniard dbd caTl

Piedra de or Kaveh Stdae,** which is the signiflcaticai

landtoJ

t lem Island, p. 727*
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The descent from the pass was extremely declivitous, and

could only be accomplished by leading the horns in a zig-

zag direction. Having reached the foot of the mountain, we

hastened to quench our thirst at a black stream, which we

saw a little way before us, and which proved exceedingly re-

freshing, botli to ourselves and the horses; neither of us

having tasted a drop since early in the ihorning< All atoiind

the tract we explored, the water is of a light blue colour^

and so strongly impregnated with sulphur that it cannot be

drunk. We now rode across a number of stony fields, and

in the course of an hour arrived at the road^ which led us in

the next hour to a v<'ist plain, overrun with lava at some re-

mote period, and exhibiting, in many places, immense yawn-

ing caverns ; in others, a surface of many hundred feet

square, as level as pavement. This tract was relieved by
one consisting of cinders and ashes, which have proceeded

from a volcano a little to the right hand of the road. Tliis

volcano is of no great height, stands insulated, is circular,

and hollow within, having a lateral opening towards the east

;

und, from its resemblance to an old fortification, and its

having been used for driving horses into, in order to catch

them, it has obtained the name of Hrossci-borg. In this si-

tuation, to whatev'er side the traveller turns, nothing pr^
sents itself to his view, but

" A dreaty plain> forlorn and wild,

The seat of desolation."

The pa^ipartof the day had bieeti in gratifying a

curioril^ of exploring some of the more a^ul scenes of na-

ture: the remaining part was to witness a complication of

anxieties and adverse occurrences. On his arrival at^e
Vileut Rmefi ta^ serv&nt had tmload^ the hca'ses, and suf-

fered'them ‘to go loom arnemg a tiuihber of sand hills, over-

grown with wild ooiia ; bui^ as tb^ had no appetite, hungry
as they were, for w coarse a vegetable, and there beitig no

g]^ iu the vicinity, they had quitted the batik of the river,

and were in full march for ReyknaKMy where they had fed

the preceding night We happilymet them before they had
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got farther than tt mile^ and driving them back to tlie ferrjf^^

we found th^ haggage^ but there was no appearance of the

servant. He had taken a circuitous route in search of the

horses, and might have gone far enough, if the lad had not

rode back into the desert and found him. During their

absence I took care of the horses, and cast many a wishful

look towards the opposite batik of the river, in some mea-
sure intimidated by the breadth and impetuosity of the

stream that was flowing between, and fully assenting to what
I had heard reported, that it was the largest and most dan-

gerous of all the rivers in the north of Iceland. On their

return, we re-loaded the horses, and with some difficulty

forded about one-third of the river ; when, reaching a low

sand-bank, my servant and I unloaded the horses again,

while the lad, wading the fording-place, went to bring round
the boat, which, being filled with baggage, the servant enter-

ed, in order to receive the horses on their swdmming across.

It was no agreeable sight to behold the lad fighting ag^st
a current of eight miles an hour; to which, however, he was
ultimately obliged to give way, ^dhd only barely gained the

opposite shore considerably below where I stood. After

resting a little, he returned with the boat and assisted me in

driving the horses into the stream ; and all promised well

till they got a little past the middle, when a strong turn of

the current drove them round, swept them away past tjje

north-end of the sand-bank, and, carrying them back to-

wards the side they had left, they made for it, and, ascend^

ing the bank, set off again at full speed into the desert.

Fortunately the horse belonging to the guide was fastened

to a stone, so that he could not accompany die rest; and,

ro-fording the western branch of the river, the lad set out in

quest of the horses, while I remained beside the bddt and the
rest of my baggage. As he was not like to ins&e bis ap^

pearance after some time haddapsed, I began to fled some-^

what uneasy. On the opporite side was my servaiit^ who
could rexfi^ me no manner of assistance, !^
hw owing to the breadth and roarinj^ of intiiweidn|t

stjreaiiL t was myself placed on a small bank,
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part of which was not more than a foot above the surface of

the water: it began to get dark: the rain poured down in

torrents, and the river was on the increase, from the quan-

tity which had fallen in the course of the day. It is true, I

had the small cockle-shell of a boat beside me ; hut to think

ofmana^ng it against so impetuous a current, was altogether

out of the question. Apprehensive, therefore, of dwger,

and conceiving that the lad might not be able to get the

horses back alone, I at last resolved to wade over to his as-

sistance. I chose, as nearly as I could, the place we had

forded, which, owing to a^gentle declivity, was more shallow

than any other ; but had nearly paid dear for tfiy temerity,

as the water stood almost to my middle, and twice or thrice

I felt myself borne a little down, and must inevitably have

been carried away, had not the stones at the bottom held

my feet, while I inclined with all my strength against the

current, till, after a few violent efforts, I succeeded, by the

kind providence of God, in reaching the dry land.

Having returned thanks to my Almighty Deliverer for

this fresh instance of his mercy, and emptied my boots of

the water that had got into them, I bent my course into the

desert ; and, after walking about a mile, to my no small joy,

met the 1^ with the horses. We now made again for the

sand-bank, and driving them into the river, somewhat higher

up, they at length gained the opposite bank, near the place

where my servant was waiting ; and, while the lad plied at

the oar, I had the disagreeable task assigned me of holding

the reins of one of the horses, while swimming, which we
could not venture vriih the rest ; and whidi threatened, at

times, to ove^urn the boat with his he^. In a minute or

two^ we fiu? below the sand-bank ; and, had it not been

for my ooniSdeiioe in IMvine protection, I must have viewed

myseft as sfwept along to a watery grave ; but, << He tliat had
deliyer^, did again deliver,^ and brought me in safety to

the wifibed-fpr bank.

. it hc^ npw be^ine so dark, that we could scarcely see to

i^load i^e horip^
|
md yet we Imd six miles of a desert coun-

fs^ra ftlone, the guide from Reykiahlid quitting us
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at this plao^f At first we cou^d discover the track from the

greater darkness c^the sand, but we had not advanced two

miles it became wholly . invisible ; and, afler alighdng

from pur horses, and feeling in vainwith our hands^ we were

obliged to commit ourselves to God, and the instinct of one

of our horses, as his insU'uipent during the remainder of tlie

way. 1 had often heard of surprimng . feats being. accom-

plished by the Icelandic l^rses t yet they had more the ap-

pearance of the tales of cither years than that a£ sober facts.

In my present circumstances, anic^portumty presented itself

of brin^i^ them to the test of experience. Suffering the

steeds to go loose, and placipg.the bideit first, we were con-^

ducted, without a single acddent, ov^ heights and hollows^

till, all at once, we were stuped in our progress by
eleyadon^ the nature, of whicdi, wkh aU our grdping,:^WO

could not possibly ascertain.. At last, after crossing and^
orossing it several times, my servant explained the mysteiy,

by exclaiming, Ho ! here is a window T* so that, after

having rode four miles across an unknown desert, in a night

of extreme darkness, we had the great satisfaction to find

we had arrived at Grvmtad^ tibe appointed limit of our jour-

wy for that. day. .
,

^ •

As it was past twdhre oldpck, the faintly were

most profound sleep
;
yet, on b^g caUed up,

the greatest alacrity; and I had scarcdly^g^li^^

up a lamp they had the kindness^ lend nie, ;^^
lady and one rf her daughters ndade their atllpfaaianoevi^

tent^ with a large bason of milk, bidding>^

welcome, and t^erly symps^iSDg^th
pleiddeebhd ti^abfe^ With hemitf^

mysi^ib^oi^'the'Godofmy .life;.|lij^^

berless na^es of the^ dsy ;

ring tfie';xmnahuler;:0f:inyi^^

* On nMing Oils, aiMed^
Mgykiaiink^ht iiifbrmeA .iae OuiC;^ tell

thaifiOl in

Miimat into • Isb^

ahottse? "v. ./v

'
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ttiysel£ down to rest, in a happier state of mind than I re-

collected having done for years.

My tentjuid baggage having been completely soaked witii

the rmn, and the h(^ses tired with the fatigues of the pre-

ceding evening, I resolved to spend the following day at this

place. On the clearing away of the mist, an extensive view

of the surrounding country presented itself; but, with tlie

exception of some small huts and grass-lands belonging to

the farm, tlie eye wandered in vain in search of houses, or

the least appearance of vegetation. The whole foimed one

vast desert, the gloomy uniformity of which was barely ro-

lieved by some snow and ice mountains, and a number of

fantasticdly shaped volcanoes, that crowded into the scene,

in almost every direction. Of tlicse, the most remarkable

was Herdubreid, or the Broad-Shouldered Volcano, so called

fi*om the shape of the crater, which is distinctly visible from

this place. This mountain forms the meridian day-mark of

the Gfimatad family. Few of the Icelanders being in pos-

session of watches, the only sun-dial they make use of is the

natural horizon, which they ^vide into eight equal points,

called day-marks (flaffsmaurk); availing themselves of cer-

taiii^ip^s or projections of the mountains; or, in the ab-

8G9^v<^^ei^, they erect pyramids of stones on the corres-

pOilC^gl^ Most of these kinds of pyramids have

by the first settlers from Norway, and

h^^ from generation to generation;

circumstance will account for the difference of time

b^W^h the Icelandic computation, and that in common use

vldm^ div^ibns are as follows

:

- -

onufi^' Vigil,

about 1 1 o’clock, r. m,

—. 2 — A. M.

ft. . or Noon,
— 2 — P. Mr
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In the vicinity of the factories, the marks approximate more

to our hours ; the natives finding it convenient to accommo-

date themselves, in this respect, to the usage of. fc)reigiiers.

Ill the names they give to the days of the week, the Ice-

landers pretty much resemble the Society of Friends ; only

they do not make use of the numerals throughout. With

us, they call tlie first day of the week Sunnudt'yffr^ Sun«lay ;

and the second Mnnadagr^ Monday ; but Tuesday they

express by Thrid the third day ; Wednesday is A/id-

vikudft^)'^ the same as the German Mlttzvoche, mid-week-

day ; Thursday is called Fimtudagr^ the filth day ; Friday,

FMu(l(iff7\ the fast-day; and Saturday, Laugardagr^ the

bathing-day, it being universally the custom of the Scandi-

navians to frequent the bath on that day.—But to return to

Grimaiad.

The family, fifteen in number, were all busy at hay-

making, close to my tent. The farm is held by a widow,

who is assisted in the management of it by the brother of

the departed, an aged man of about seventy. She has three

sons, and seven daughters, all in the bloom and sprightliness

of youth. Some were employed in tedding; others were

removing the cocks already dry, and carrying them to the

stack; while two lads were preparing sods for a defence

against the rigour of winter.

Even stooping age is here ; and infant hands

Trail the long rake, or, with the fragrant load

Overcharged, amid the kind oppression roll."

I could not help admiring the cheerfulness and content which

riione in every countenance ; and I was more than ever con-

vinced of the truth, that happiness is confined to no station^

and that the fewer our real wants are^ the greater is pur en-

joyment of life, undisturlxjd by the long train of cores and

anxieties which harass and perplex the votaries of artificial

luxury. Uncontaminated by intercourse with polished life,

the inhabitants of this obs(mre farm preserve all the original

simplicity of natural habits ; and, ignarant of the ctumiiig
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and deceit, the perfidy and intri^e, which too often pervade

more populous societies, they are unsuspecting, liberal, and
kind, in the highest degree. They live at the distance of

thirty miles from any neighbouring habitation ; so that they

are strangers to tlie petty feuds and quarrels of vicinage

;

and, mustering so strong a force at home, they stand in no

need of foreign assistance. Their principal earthly care is

the safety and provision of their flocks and herds, on which

both their clothing and food depends, as well as the barter

of the summer market. To no situation, therefore, could

tlie sage advice of Solomon more aptly apply : Be thou

diligent to know the state of thy flocks, and look well to thy

Iierds ; for riches are not forever, nor doth the crown endure

to every generation. The liay appearetb, and the tender

grass sheweth itself, and the herbs of the mountmns are

gathered. The lambs are for thy clothing, and the goats

are the price of thy field. And thou shalt have goats milk

enough for thy food, fin* the food of thy household, and for

the maintenance of thy maidens.*” Proverbs xxvii. 23—27.

Their distance from any place of worship is so great, tliat

they can only attend twice in the year, in order to receive

the sacrament ; and even then they do not repair to the

parish church, but to a Ramahua^ or liouse of prayer, situa-

ted at a considerable distance in the desert, where two other

solitary families meet with the clergyman for the above-

mentioned purpose. They, nevertheless, discover a superior

degree of religious information, which is to be ascribed to

their being in possession of a copy of the Scriptures, and a

number of other good books, which they read every Sab-

bath . in summer, and during a considerable portion of the

long evenings in winter.

In the course of my evening walk I fell in with the crowd-

ed pen, in whiidi were two girls, employed in milking the

sheep. Observing that they were upwards of fifty in num-

ber, and that such as had been milked were soon lost among
those that were unmilked, I asked how it was possible for

them to distinguish the sheep with so much ease.^* “ O,*”

sud they, << we know them all by name

a

reply which at
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once brought to my recollection, and illustrated that en-

dearing part of the character of the Lord Jesus, that

Great Shepherd of the sheep and he calleth his own

sheep by name.” John x. 8.

Leaving Grhnjttad about ten o’clock in the forenoon of

the 21st, we soon lost sigHl of vegetation, and again en-

countered a desert of stones and sand. In many places

there was not the faintest impression of a track. The rocks

and stones, which exhibited numerous proofs of their having

been exjx)sed to the action both of fire and water, lay throwm

.about in the strangest confusion, and the whole scene re-

echoed to Isaiah, xxxiv. 11 ; And he shall stretch out

upon it the line of confusion, and the stones of emptiness

or Job XXX 3. a wilderness desolate and waste I com-

pared my situation to that of David, while in the wilderness

of Judah. Like him, 1 was, both in a temporal and spiri-

tual point of view, in a dry and thirsty land, in which

there was no water and, though I read and meditated on

tlie Scriptures alternately, still my heart accorded with his,

in longing to enjoy renewed manifestations of the Divine

power and glory in the sanctuary.

The day being hot, we were parched with thirst ; but it

was not till we had been repeatedly deceived by the appear-

ance of vallies and brooks, that, alx>ut five o’clock in the

afternoon, we came to a small river, where, as there was a

little vegetation on its eastern bank, we stopped about half

an hour to refresh the horses. Resuming our course, we
came, in a short time, to a precipitous descent, which ex-

tricated us from the wildne^ of bleak and desolate moun-

tains, and introduced us into a level country, where there

* To the mere English reader, the beauty and

are entirdy lost. In the. Hebrew there is an evident aUunoif'to Qeneids 1. 2.

where, in the first stage of its creation, this globe is s^ie have bm liiil

ioftu vabohu^ confusion and emptiness.’’ to stretch oat upon any

place the measuring-line of iohu, andj^ifd^^ of was to

reduce it to a state of emptiness and tn that of original

diaoO ^ass.
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\vas a good deal of coarse grass, and being studded, in ya-

rious places, with sheep, it presented a very agreeable relief

to the eye. • In the course of two hours more, we reached a

mountain^ which seemed to have been terribly revolutionized

by water, the most enormous masses of compact stone being

scattered all round its base. '^Skirting the cast side of tliis

mountain, and descending into a fertile valley, we arrived at

a farm called Haukstad, where 1 pitched my tent ; it being

impossible to reach Hofin Vojmctfiordy the place of my des-

tination, that evenings

A little to die east of Grimstad is the division between

the NordlendingcL^rdu/nffTf and AustJirdinffOrfiorduriffr^ or

the northern and eastern quarters of the island. Here also

Midi S3^ssel liegins, which was formerly divided into three

parts, the north, middle, and south divisions, each of which

Iiad its own Sysselmand ; but the inequality of the division

was attended with several inconveniences ; and, in the year

17799 Syssel was divided into two equal parts, and placed

under the direction of two Sysselmen, who divide the labour

of collecting the taxes imposed on the whole Syssel. *

Next morning I proceeded in a south-easterly direction

;

and, crossing the east end of the mountain opposite to Hauk-^

stad, I descended into Ilqfiddal^ across a number of dan-

gerous bogs, having a stupendous precipice of columnar

rocks on my right, till I reached the river, whose northern

bank I skirted for some time; and, about one o’clock, arri-

ved at Hof, the readence of the very Reverend A. Thor-

steinson, Dean of North Mtil^ Syssel. It is situated on an

elevation, and commands a noble and extensive prospect.

To the right, a long valley stretches into the interior, where

it is bounded by very high mountains, covered with snow.

In front, the lofty Smorvatn and Kros^

aatfik ; . and^lo^ left is the bay of Vojpfiqfiard, on the north

side ci wh^b lies the trading station of the same name. Hof
is famous for its haviilg been the seat of a heathen temple,

whence the name is 8ti^:titained ; and the door ofthe church.

.... .. . ’.v.’.i.

* Olavii Oeoonoimsk Beise,
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which is certainly very old, is reported, by a tradition that

may be tn^iced upwards of four hundred years back, to be

the identic^ door of the tcmple> Tliough the dwelling*

bouse bears no proportion,, at present, to that erected at this

place by Broddi Thorisson, at an early period of Icelandic

history, it is more capaciotis than any Icelandic house I

have seen ; and the room into which I was shewn on my
arrival, is equal to any in the best mercantile houses. The
Dean is a tall, welUooking man, of about forty, easy, and

polite in his manners, and }x>sscsses a degree of intelligence

and piety greatly superior to any I had yet met with on the

island. Having read the letters of introduction which I de*

livered to him, he expressed, in the. liveliest terms, the in-

terest he felt in the circulation of the Sacred Oracles; his

joy at the provision that had been made for Iceland ; and his

gratitude to God, whose kind providence had paved the

way for the bestowraent of tliis blessing upon her. Several

years ago he had received, for distribution, two hundred

copies of the New Testament, published in 1807, but they

only went a little way in supplying the want ; and he verily

believed that, in the course of a few months, he could dis-

|fX)sc of as many thousand copies in his Deanery. The de-

sire of reading the Scriptures, he was happy to say, was

universal ; but hitlierto the means of gratifying it were very

circumscribed, owing to the scarcity of Bibles in this quar-

ter of the island. The parish of Hof contains upwards of

four hundred souls
;
yet there is only one parishioner, up-

wards of eight years of age, that cannot read, and this indi-

vidual is prevented by a natural infirmity.

The longer I was in company with the Dean, .and the

wider scope we gave to the conv^sation, the iBO]?e did we
coalesce ; and, like the disciples ofold^ otirhearts burned

within us,^ while wc talked of the wisdom and ^DOidbesa dis-

played in the plan of the divine govemm^t ; theloverfthe

Son of God, in voluntarily beccxoih^ our substitute; the

* Hann var tlia halfthritugr ftidmum, oe alna brddr, oc thxcttan

&lna hitr. It was then twenty-five fathoms thirteen dig in breadth,

and thirteen in height'* Landnamabdc, p. 3SS.
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claims he has on our love and obedience, in consequence of

that substitution; the excellence of his Gospel, and the

pleasing prospects of the extension of his moral dominion^

which are at present opened to the view of the church. Pre-

vented, by his situation, from obtaining any information re-

lative to the state of religion in other parts of the world, the

accounts I had it in my power to communicate, were as

« cold waters to a thirsty soul” The establishment of Bi-

ble Societies, in particular, he could not but regard with a
kind of reverence, mii^led with the most joyful admiration.

In the course of the evening, we fixed tlie mode of sup])ly

for the northern division of Syssel ; the Dean engaging

to institute an immediate inquiry relative to the number of

the poor, whose circumstances required that copies be given

them gratis ; as also, how many wish to purchase copies, ei-

ther of the Bible or New Testament ; and, on completing

the investigation, to write to Copenhagen, by one of the au-

tumn ships, for the quantity needed within his charge. His
lady also, together with her sister, the widow of the Syssel-

man, who died lately in Leith, discovered superior intellec-

tual attainments, and read with avidity the Danish account

of the operations of the Bible Society, which I liad given to

the Dean.

Having made every necessary arrangement at this place,

there was no occasion for my proceeding on to tlie factory of

Vopncffiord, Its situation teing central, renders it very con-

venient for the inhabitants of the northern part of tlie Sys-

sel
;
yet the harbour is greatly inferior to some others, at

no great distance, on the coast. The mountains behind

Vopnafiord are very high ; and one of them, in particular,

is remarkable for its exhibition of surturbrand, in combina-
taon with tesi^me pUlara.
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Sournei) through MuR Si/ssels^^Icelmidtc Psalm-book^

Bridge and Basket—Punishment for neglect ofEduca^

iion—Eskifiordr-^Holmar—Bewildered on Stapsheidc—

Mountains ofBreiddal—VisitEydul^Bervfiordr^Facto^

ry ofDiupavog—Circulating Learies—Rich Minerals

—HamrnMrsfiord^-^Starmyraf^Lcms1mdi‘-^Stqfcf^^

Yokulsu i Lon,

Ov the ^3d of August, about noon, 1 bade adieu to the

kind and interesting family at Hof, and set off on the road

to EsJeifiord^ accompanied by the Dean, who conducted me
across the Hqfsd and Sunnudalsa^ two considerable rivers,

which are, for the most part, supplied from the snow-moun-

tains, and join a little below this place. Having skirted the

south bank of the Swnnudalsa for some time, and passed a

magnificent cataract, the path turned off to the left, and

leading us across a soft swampy tract, brought us to a very

steep and winding ascent, on the cast side of the Fossdf or

Cataract Kiver. We were licre obliged to dismount, and

lead our horses up the mountain. As we ascended, I was

every moment charmed with the finest cascades, down which
a great quantity of water was poured with resistless fury i

and, what tended to heighten their grandeiiQ. was. the im-

mense -depth at which they lay; the pools by^l^bh^^
of them were received being upwards of a

low the bpnk of the gully along which we-padsedf^/

places the |pad approached so close to.the.inargin,

was great da^er pf the horses misftng a fimt, afi^^alidiiig r

into the abipt-'. V •

In the dwse of two hqura we the summit of thevf

ascent, ai^ entered on# long , caUeid
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Smrvaisheide, which presented nothing worthy of notice,

t'xcept now and then a collection of water, and large masses

ofsnow, and a stream of lava, which, lying so high, and being

surrounded by so many irregular hills, must have issued

from some Volcano in the immediate vicinity of the Heide.

As the mist was pretty close, and it rained heavily, the ride

proved very uncomfortable. About seven o’clock, we reach-

ed the soudi end of the Heide^ from which we had to descend

along the side of a precipice, still more steep than that at

the north end ; and, on reaching the f(X)t, we -soon found

ourselves surrounded by bogs, which stretched a considera-

ble way south. Continuing still to descend through alter-

nate tracts of stones and morass, wc arrived, a little before

twilight, at a rich farm called FossvUlum^ or the Cataract

Plains, from the noble cataract close behind the houses. In-

dependent of the contrast formed by tlie dreariness of the

Heid/ii die landscape at this place presented one of the most

beautiful rural scenes I had met with on my journey. The

troubled waters dashing over a precipice of rugged rocks,

both sides of which are lined with verdant meads ; the gen-

tle elevations which encircle the plains; the stately appear-

ance of the farm ; the extent and verdure of the Huy and

thrnumber of sheep, cows, and horses, that were feeding in

every direction, produced altogether an effect the most lively

and pleasing. I pitched ray tent at the margin of the river,

about half a stone-cast from the cataract, and was soon lull-

ed asleep by the sounds of the struggling stream.

It being late ere the mowers quitted the scythe, I did not

see the proprietor (Rusticus Biomson,) till early the follow-

ing n^^ing^ ivheti he paid me a visit in my tent, and told

me hef angr^ with me for not having slept in the

houde. a of Gudbrand’s Bible, together

w^5t^ ebpes of the New Testament, published 1807;

yet he gave me a t^mmission for a Bible and fourNew Tes-

taments, which he intended giving as presents to some poor

people in his service^ new Psalm-book he complain-

ed^ ^ly^ but the prmS^^ argunwn^t he usedi^inst it was,

thid; he was an old n;an, and was ftmd of old things.”
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For upwards of two hundred years, the only Psalm-book

used in the Icelandic church was tnat known by the name of

Grdlbirann^ which first appeared in 4to, in the year 1594p

and which, besides a number of antiquated and vulgar ex-

pressions, contained passages that were unintelligibly mysti-

cal, and others, containing sentiments which must necessarily

have offended the ears of such as were accustomed to refiec-

tion, and the habitual study of the Scriptures. With a view

to the removal of this evil, orders were given, in the year

1784, to the two Bishops, to prepare a t)etter collection

;

and, about ten years afterwards, on the institution of the

Iloyal Icelandic Society for the advancement of knowledge

in the country, the completion of the work was committed to

that Society under the direction of the learned Bisliop of

Skalhdt. This prelate not only desired such as had attain-

ed to some degree of celebrity for poetical talent, but also all

who felt so disposed, to send to the Society such psalms, ei-

ther ori^als or translations, as they might deem worthy of

insertion ; and after the Bishop's death, the revision and se-

lection of the psalms came into the hands of Bishop Vidalin,

and Chief Justice Stephensen, and a new psalm-book was

published at Ldrdrgordvm^ 1801, and introduced into the

church service, agreeably to an order of the Danish Chan-

cery. On its first appearance, it met with considerable op-

position, not only from the peasants, but also from several

of the clergy ; and there are many parishes in which it has

not been received to this day. *

Indeed, when it is considered, that in modernising the old

psalms, they have not merely been purged from obsolete and
offensive words, but that the passages celebrating the divini-

ty of the Son of God ; the value and all-sufficiency of his

atonement ; the influences of the Holy Spiik, &c. have ei-

ther been omitted, or altered so as to give a very edd and
partial view of these doctrines, it cannot be matt^ of sur-

prise with those who adhere to the faith once delivered to

* See Preface, and Chief Justice Stephense&’s Icdand in tiie ei^teeBtli

centuiy,” p. 263.
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the saints,’’ to find that such of the Icelanders as are in the

habit of bringing all things in religion to the test of Scrip-

ture, prefer the old psalm-book, with all its faults, to one in

a high degree favourable to the tenets of Socinianism. An
instance is mentioned by Mr Hooker, * but I believe it is a

solitary one, of Papers Universal Prayer being introduced

into the psalmody of an Icelandic cliurch ; from which he

argues the liberality of sentiment entertained by the party

concerned in its introduction. It must be allowed, the com-

bination of “ Jehovah^ Jupiter

y

and Drottmn^ in an act of

professedly Christiim worship, was liberality with a witness

!

Its counterpart is only to be found in the annals of atheism,

during the awful period of the Revolution at Paris ; and

^ves us occasion to repeat the apostolic inquiry : What
concord hath Christ with Belial ? or what part hath he that

believeth with an infidel ? and what agreement hath the

temple of God with idols ?” 2 Corinth, vi. 15, 16.

Having crossed the bogs and a low hill to the south of

FossvbUumy I came in a short time to YbkuUa^d^BHiy ano-

ther of those mighty rivers which this island pours into the

ocean. When the reader is informed tliat, previous to its

reaching this place, k receives an accession of no less than

thirty-eight rivers and streamlets, he will be able to form

some idea of its size and strength. It is here confined be-

tween two perpendicular precipices of solid rock, measuring

fifty-two feet across, and sixty-eight from the brink of the

rocks to the bottom. The depth of the water is various, de-

pending on the rains and the melting of the snow ; and some-

times its banks are entirely overflowed, as in 1625, when

the rose forty feet alxjve them. At the time I passed,

there appeared to be about thirty feet to the surface of the

wateif; Over this channel, a slender wooden bridge is tlirown,

about' five feet in breadth, with ledges, consisting of a few

pol^ which are raised from the beams on either side, and

bound together at five different places above, which gives

them the appearance as many doors. Alighting from my

* Journal of a Tour in i* p* 279*
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horse, I went to the bridge, and after having looked for m
minute or two into the profound chasm, through which the

light brown torrent rolled and boiled with the most tremen-

dous fury, I took hold of the ledges, and shook the bridge

with the utmost ease. Indeed, its instability is such, Uiat I

have no manner of doubt but a person of powerful muscle

could shake the whole structure to pieces in less than a quar-

ter of an hour. I now walked over, not without impres-

sions of terror, and returning, led my horse over the totter-

ing frame ; when my servant and one of the peasant’s sons

carried over the baggage, and then led the horses one by

one, tin all was safe on the opposite side.

Some miles farther up, there is another mode of crossing

this river, caUed by the natives atfdra d Kl^a^ but it is still

more terrific. Two ropes are suspended from the edge of

the precipice on either side, on which a basket or wooden

box is hung, sufficiently large to contain a man and an or-

dinary horse-burthen. Into this l)ox the traveller must de-

scend, and pull himself, by means of a rope, over the yawn-

ing abyss ; while, owing to the looseness of the mmn ropes,

the Imx sinks with rapidity till it reaches the middle, and

threatens by the sudden stop it there makes, to dislodge its

contents into the flood. The prmcipal danger, however, at-

tends the passage of the horses. They are driven into the

river a little higher up, and if they dp not swim to a cer-

tain point formed by a projection of the rock, they are pre-

cipitated over a dreadful cataract, and seen no more. If

measures be not soon taken to repair the bridge, which is be-

ginning to rot at the south end, the Kl^a^ dangerous as it

is, will be the only means of conveyance over Ypkul Tt-

ver.

We had not got many yards from the bridge, when
of the baggage-horses had nearly disappeared in a dangi^w

ous bog ; and, after a few vain struggles to extricate; him-

self, he began quite coolly to cat the grass within his reach.

Having pulled him out, we proceeded over a long mari^y
tract called Brdarheide^ which ternS^ates to the in:tl^

parish of Tuvgay andis diverrified by several lakesf^ wh^
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a considerable number of swans are caught while they are

casting their feathers. About five in the aftermx)n, we ar-

rived at the northern margin of the Lagarjliot, which was

covered with fragments of zeolites, crystals, and other mi-

nerals ; the water itself was white, and being little short of

a mile in breadth, had more the appearance of a lake than a

river. Skirting the Fliot^ till we came to a farm called

we were ferried across, the horses being held from the stern

of the boat; and, after proceeding about six miles up the

south side, we <*aine to Finnstad^ wdiere I pitched my tent

for the night.

The whole of the tract on both sides of the Lagarjliot is

closely inhabited, and is considered to be one ofthe best dis-

tricts in Iceland. It goes by the general name of the Her--

redy and contains ten parishes. The pasturage is uncom-

monly rich, the meadows extensive, the mountains abound

in FiaUagroSj or lichen Islatidicus, whicli the inhabitants

collect during the summer, and lay up in store for winter-

provisions; and the numerous forests of birch that grow

here, yield them many conveniences, ofwhich other districts

are entirely destitute. Add to wdiich, the fine fishery on the

Lagarjlioty as well as the ease with which they can row out

to. salt-water fishery, and it will appear, that the praises

which have been lavished upon it, have not been altogether

without foundation. At the upper end of the FUot^ in the

tract called Fliotsdaly lies SJerida Priory^ which was founded

by Bishop Stephen, about the beginning of the sixteenth cen-

tury.

The SJSth, being rainy, I was confined the most of the

d^iy;;^ii^ tm At first I indulged the hope of being able

to d^nti^ to some advantage, by mixing with the

a closer view of the native manners

;l^jp^tcnns; but, to iny no small disappointment, I soon

ibur^^^Aat the character they exhibited was in perfect con-

twt ipdl any obi^rved in Iceland, and that

a jui^^ent of ib inhabitants in general,

specimem^phpw had before me, the sentence I

lih<^ proBOunce upon tbi^m wOiili|^ be more unfavour-
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able than unjust. Sloth, swearing, and slander, appeared to

be their predominant habits. Happening to mention these

circumstances afterwards to a person who knew the family,

he sincerely regretted that I should have fallen into such

bad hands ; confirmed me in the opinion I had formed of

them ; and communicated the following additional informa-

flan. About four months ago their conduct had become so

intolerable, that it was found necessary to summon them be-

fore the Sysselman’s court ; when, on investigation, it appear-

ed that the wickedness of the children had not only prompt-

ed them to compose what tlie Icelanders call Nidingavisay'^

or infamous satirical songs, on the priest, and almost every

person in the parish, but had assisted others in the composi-

tion of similar spngs on their own parents. They were sen-

tenced to be beaten witli rods at home by the constable of

the parish, and to /Stand public penance in the church, as a

warning to the congregation. Nor were the parents allowed

to pass with impunity. The bad conduct of the children

was in a great measure to be ascribed to a neglected educa.

tion, and the influence of evil example on their part ; they

were accordingly sentenced to pay a fine of sixty-eight rix-

doUars, of which forty-eight was to go to the poor, and the

remainder to defray the costs of the suit.

This day I experienced an inconvenience which I never

felt before in my life—the total exhaustion of my stock of

bread ; and though I had some other articles of provision

with me, I was keenly sensible of the privation.

The morning of the 26th being clear and serene, I struck

my tent at an early hour, and proceeded on the road to

Eskifiord. On the right the Lagarjliot stretched into the

interior, lined on both sides with beautiful woods ; on the

left rose four very high mountains, the relative situaridn of

which seemed to form a perfect square, while the prospect

was bounded in the distance by Sni&fiaUy a conic-shaped

snow-mountain, and ancient volcano of immense siae, Whose
glittering coat was finely contrasted by the blackness of the

inferior hills. As the patli appeared to be well-beaten, I
left my servant to comewith the baggage at his leisutc^ ipiid- \
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made the best of my way alone. I had not got far, liow-

ayer, when I was met by a peasant ; wlio, perceiving I was

a stranger^ detained me with a great number of curious

questions, which forcibly brought to my mind our Lord’s

injunction, “ Salute no man by the way,” Luke x. 4. Pass-

ing through a forest of birch trees, some of which might be

about twenty feet loigh, I plunged into a deep valley, where

I found the heat of the sun very oppressive ; till, turning

into another valley to the left, I proceeded up the sunless

and snow^clad side of a high beetling mountain, and fully

a])preciated the worth ol‘ the shadow of a great rock in a

wi»ary land,” Isaiah xxxii. 2. The name of this tract is

E.skifiardsJieidc

;

a mountain-road of considerable difficulty,

owing to the bogs and deeply indented gulleys which alter-

nately throw themselves in the way of‘ the traveller ; add to

which, the very steep and stony ascent from the valley be-

low. Just before you gain the summit ol‘ the pass, which

is very narrow, you would suppose that a descent of a simi-

lar nature awaited you on the other side ; whereas you are

introduced, all at once, into a vast amphitheatre, several

miles in circumference, the floor of which consists of im-

mense fragments of broken rock, and streams of very ancient

lava, which appear to have run through it in several direc-

tions. The continuation of the mountains round both sides

of this amphitheatre is august and noble ; but, what parti-

cularly attrac.ts your attention, is the uncommon structure

of the mountains to the right. Rising into pyramids, their

sides discover numerous strata piled one above another^

while four large excavations, forming perfect semicircles, run

a considerable way into the body of the ridge, resembling,

to compare great things with small, the niches left for images

in tlie walls of ancient buildings. To the left lay a great

quantity of snow, sheltered on the north and cast, and com-

pletely exposed to the sun.

While scrambling among the stones my horse fell under

me, and threw me forward into a very dangerous situation,

had he risen immediately ; hut the sagacious animal did not

motion till he found 1; had extricated myself
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from the stirrups, when he arose witli the utmost composure,

93 if nothing had happened. Considering the rugged as-*

pect of the place, I was struck with the narraw escape I

had made, and felt an additional call for the exercise of the

most lively gratitude to that gracious Being, by whose pro-

tecting care I rose from such a fall uninjured* Under this

impression I was inspired with fresh courage, and a more
determined resolution to meet witliout dismay the still greater

dangers which I knew were yet before me.

After a very rough ride, of nearly two hours, I arrived at

the south-east side of the amphitheatee, when the Reydar
and EsJci opened on my view, bounded on either

side by exceedingly high mountains. The prospect, though

confined in point of breadth, was very magnificent. On the

north side of the Eslcijiord I could descry the factory of the

same name, together with a vessel that lay in the bay
;

yet,

being nearly SOOO feet below me, they had a very diminu-

tive appearance. The situation of the factory is very ro-

mantic. A long range of high mountains, which takes its

rise on the lleide, runs close behind the houses ; and, being

broken in several places, numerous cascades are poured over

the precipices, and present a very fine spectacle. The pride

of EsMfmrdy however, is the prodigious mountain called

Holmafiallf which, though on the opposite side of the bay,

appears almost directly over head :

Irregularly huge, august^ and high.

Mass piled on mass, and rock on ponderous rock.

In Alpine majesty ;—^its lofty brows

'

Sometimes dark frowning, and anon serene>

Wrapt now in clouds invisible, and now
Glowing with golden sun-shine." ' v

I was here kindly received by the Sysselman,

lin, who is brother to the Bishop, and has perhaps,

more than any other Icelander ofmoderii tin^s,

several voyages to the ^ast Indies aad other

lie no^ta|jiiforrenderied to me his rc^ and bed, but

ec^l^lpmcntion I wai^ted, as all he hadjyg^^^.
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my service^ On entering hia room, I was happy to recog«

niSe a large quantity of Bibles and New Testaments which.

I had sent io this place. These he had unpacked, and ar«

ranged in the best order, but had not ventured to dispose

of any till my arrival. I soon explained my plan to him

;

and I had tlie pleasure, before leaving the place, to witness

the commencement of their distribution. The people had

no sooner heard of their arrival, than they manifested, as in

other places, the utmost desire of obtaining copies.

There were formerly three mercantile houses at this place,

but at present there are only two, belonging to Messrs Isfiord

and Wolff‘ of Copenhfigen, whose factors, as well as Captain

ipsen, the master of the vessel lying in the bay, shewed me
every possible attention.

On the 27th I made a short excursion down the north side

of the bay, for the purpose of examining some of the ‘‘ miny

caverns,” with which this part of Iceland abounds ; when I

liad an opportunity of collecting some fine mineralogical spe-

cimens, and contemplating the infinite wisdom of God in the

beauty displayed in the exquisite groups of crystals which

presented themselves to the view in every direction. The
shores were strewed with valuable chalcedonies, and frag-

ments of white marble; and at one place, not far from the

iactory, I observed a vein of a black semilucid substance,

which had much the appearance of coal. Narrow ridges of

horizontal trap also protul)erate in various places.

The following morning I set off for Hdniar church, ac-

companied by the Sysselman and one of the factors. Ha-
ving turned the bay, we proceeded up the east side of Hcl^

maJiaU^ which we passed a little below the huge beds of co-

lumnar rock that form its base, and then descended to HoU
mar^ w:Ujm we arrived just as the service was going to corn*-

mence.^ The subject of discourse was, << Chrisfs life on earth,

a liife ^t^nevolence and usefulness.” From the clergyman^

SiiE^rCiU^^ Paitil^n, I met with the most cordial recep-

me rest of the day was speift in conversation about

of Scripture, Ae state of the Icelandic

and the wantspf the peopl<^in a reli^ous point-
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of view. Sira G. has spent some time at tlic university of

Copenhagen, and possesses a superior acquaintance with the

Greek language. In him the Bible cause has a warm friend

;

and much may be expected from his active exertions in the

spliere in which he is placed.

Owing to the interesting conversation and distinguished

hospitality of Sira Guttoriu, I found it impossible to leave

Holmar before noon on the 529th. Indeed, it was with deep

regret that I had it not in iny power to spend longer time

at the different places where I halted, but the advanced state

of the season required the utmost possible expedition. Ha-

ving conducted me to the end of the Reydar bay^ and given

my servant proper directions respecting the road, Sira G.

bade me an affectionate adieu, when I pursued my course

towards the mountains. All along the east coast the moun-

tains tower to a great height, and consist of numerous hori-

zontal strata, which appear exactly facing each other, at such

places as have been subject to disruptions, and evidently dip

as they recede from the sea.

From the end of the valley we passed up the side of a

Avinding gulley ; and, in the course of two hours, came to a

spot where there was a little vegetation ; leaving which, we
proceeded down a rapid decent, and, following the course

of a torrent, Avhich Avas precipitated over the rocks to our

left, Ave entered Skrlddal^ an extensive valley, which runs in

a north-Avesterly direction, and opens into the Herred, Wc
now turned to the left, and after having, with much diffi-

culty, reached the upper end of the valley, wc came to a

mountainous tract, called Stapsheide, the ascent of which wc
found very laborious, as it lay up the front of a narrow pro-

tuberance in the mountain, and was so excessively steep tliat

Ave were obliged to lead our horses ; and even then we could

only gain the summit by nearly a hundred turns and wind-

ings, and stopping several times for a respite botli to oui«

selves and the horses.

The lieide itself oipfhsisted of alternate tracts

stones, and bogs ; and ere we could reach the

we^ Avere completely benighted, and exposed to
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from the softness of the morass in which we got bewildered.

Keeping as near as we could to the margin of a mountain-

torrent on oor right, we proceeded southwards, till a barrier

was thrown in our way by a deep gulley, which came down
from the mountains on the left, when, advancing to the

point of the angle in which the two torrents met, we descend-

ed by a narrow and precipitous tract that led us into the

river ; but, after having, with great difficulty, crossed the

wjiter, we had the disappointment to find that the banks

were so soft and steep that there was no possibility of climb-

ing them. As my servant had rather a weak sight, I had

to proceed down the deep channel in search of a place where

we could extricate ourselves. Leadingmy horse, and wading

the river repeatedly, every moment apprehensive of quick-

sands and cataracts, my only consolation arose from the

Divine promise, “ I will bring the blind by a w^ay that they

knew not. I will lead them in paths that they have not

known. I w’ill make darkness light before them, and crooked

tilings straight.*” Isaiah xlii. 16. At the distance of nearly

a quarter of a mile, I got my horse upon the right bank ;

and returning up the river to my servant, assisted him with

tlie baggage-horses, which, after a great deal of trouble, we
ultimately succeeded in drawing up out of the dark abyss.

Though the tract felt ratlier marshy, yet, as there was grass

for the horses, I determined to stop in it all night ; a step I

Avas the more induced to take, on account of the miry pits

which we had reason to dread lay directly before us.

Having pitched my tent on the driest spot I could select,

I sat down at the door, and spreading my frugal meal on

my knees, while the servant brought me a draught of water

from the stream, I began, with a whettened appetite, to par-

- take of the bounty of Providence. A sense of divine pre-

servation pervaded my mind ; I reflected on my unworthi-*

ness of th(e least of Code's mercies ; tlie hair-breadth escapes

I hild exp^enced in my past life came under review ; and,

1 <drevr a parallel between myi^lf and thousands of

Hi^lblli^W^eatures, who would esteem themselves happy tb

b#;tliii^^'^vcircuin$tan^ I was conscious of the soothing
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emotions of peace and content. As I was musing on these

things, a number of wild fantastic crags began to raise their

pointed heads above the general gloom in which the waste

was involved; and soon after the moon appeared in the

clouded east, and, shooting a few feeble rays across the in-

tervening mountains, afforded me a partial view of the scat

of silence and desolation iii which my lot for the night was

cast. ^1^
Next morning, about ten o’clock, I lifted my tent, and

pursued my journey to Eydah The way lay now on the

right and now on the left side of the river ; and, as I passed

along, I was struck with the appearance of fine chalcedonies,

that were almost as numerous as the stones of the brooks,^’

among which they were scattered. Proceeding into Breiddal^

1 could not but admire the antic and singularly diversified

shapes of the mountains on both sides, which continued to

vary as I changed my position ; and sometimes resembled

the gables of houses, sometimes churches, castles^ but

the prevfuling appearance was that of lofty turrets and spires.

Those at some distance, to the south, which divided Breiddal

from Berujiord^ were peculiarly striking. One of them so

exactly resembled Edinburgh Castle, as seen from the north,

that I almost fancied I saw it in the panorama. The name
of this strangely peaked mountain is Smdtiridi^flaU. Its ap-

pearance, from the south side of Berujiord^ to nearly similar.

A little to the left, the peaks of another mountain exhibited

a striking likeness of St Paul’s.

At five in the afternoon I arrived at Eydal, where Sira

B. Eisleson, the Dean of South Mule Syssel, resides. He
was not at home himself, but I was made welcome by his

lady, and the sister of the Landfoged in ReykiavSej with

whom I carried on a long conversation, chiefly relating to

the external ^tuation of the Icelanders, and the of

true happiness; The determined - manner in

of the necessity of internal religion ; a religion

heart is interested, atid which consists in active

and man
; J^n convinced them that I was a

id^trines of Scriptui^ and that I had]^i^t imbi¥i^
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ciplcs of scepticism^ which, they assured me, abounded in and

about Reyhiavik. The discourse then turned on the folly

and the lamentable consequences of what is most improper-

ly called free-thinking ; and it afforded me great pleasure to

find so much sound sense and intelligence among Icelandic

females. The Dean came home in the evening; and, af-

ter reading the letters I delivered him, he declared he was

no less surprised than pleased, at the agreeable news I had

brought him. He repeatedly assured me, that his Deanery

was in the greatest want of the Scriptures ; and that the

present supply could be viewed in no other light, than that

of the manna which came down from Heaven. In his own
parish are upwards of two hundi'ed persons who can read ;

yet he did not believe there were more than twelve families

that l)ossessed a Bible, and but few were in possession of the

New Testament.

On the morning of tlie 31st, I pursued my course along

the coast. Having crossed Breiddalsa^ the road ran along

the bottom of the most threatening cliffs ; and being in a

great measure defaced by the fragments which have been

dislodged upon it, the horses had to proceed slowly, and with

great caution. The striking change of scenery I found very

agreeable. I had now an unlimited view of the blue face of

the ocean. Its billows were dashing wdth tumultuous rage

against the rocks below me, while I had on the right a lofl

ty wall of rugged and precipitous crags, the summits of

which were partially involved in mist, and beetled over the

road in a tremendous manner.

About the middle of this rocky tract, a grand four-sided

pyramid rises to an amazing height above the neighbour-

ing diff^ and exposes fairly to view the numerous horizon-

tal-strata of which it is composed. Beyond this, the land

betl^ti' the cliffs and the sea 'continues to open ; and jutt-

ing puftoWar south, where it is known by tlie name
it is occupied by several rich farms, the own-

bf w]|nf^ arc enabled, by their situiidbn, to add the riches

to the produce of the earth. On my arrival at

shorp/^ Bertifiord^ t^lired a boat to tak§
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me and the luggage across the bay, while my servant went

round with the horses. By this means, I saved not less than

ipurteen miles travelling ; and the expedient hi the same

time afforded my horses considerable relief. The width of

the bay may here be about seven or eight miles.

At six o’clock in the evening, I landed at the factory of

Dlupavog^ the most southerly harbour on the east coast. It

consists only of one mercantile house, a JcraTii-bod^ or shop,

and some warehouses ; but they are all of a superior kind,

both in point of size, and the taste with which they are erect-

ed. They are situated at the end of a narrow, but deep

bay, which runs up from the Bef'tifiord, and forms one of

the safest harbours on the island. The trade, w^hich is in

the hands of Mr Busch of Copenhagen, and is managed by

his factor, Mr Stephensen, is very considerable ; the port

being frequented not only by those who inhabitMuU Syssel,

to the south of Stapsheidiy but also by the inhabitants of

east ShaftafelVs Syssel. For the same reason it possessed

great local importance relative to the object of my mission

;

and I was happy to learn that Mr Stephensen’s literary and

patriotic habits, would naturally induce him to give the cause

in which 1 was engaged his cordial approbation and strenuous

support.

This gentleman, to my no small concern, happened to be

absent ; but Madame Stephensen, whose father is a Nor-

wegian clergyman, received and treated me in the kindest and

most hospitable manner. I had a large room assigned me
for my lodging, in which I was surprised to find a pretty

voluminous circulating library, which the zeal of the pro-

prietor has prompted him to establish, for the accommoda-

tion of such as may wish to cultivate different branches of

science. Similar establishments, in different parts; Ice-^

land, would be attended with unspeakable advantage*; only

care ought to be taken to exclude all books that ^ye;,the

most distant tendency to encour^e vice, or diaisOmmate^e
principles of irrelij^bh, as they never fail to supcrindiii^

: a
*

t^n of vicious and immoral consequences.

1790, a reading society was instituted in the sol^^
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Archdeacon Magnusscn, which continued to flourish till the

close of the century, Avhen it almost expired, and has never

since been-revived. Another was established in 1 792, in the

north country, under the direction of the Amtmand. The
books belonging to the ReyMavik Society, which was insti-

tuted by the Danish merchants, are also allowed to enjoy a

period of rest ; which, however, is the Jess to be regretted,

as most of them are reported to be of a poisonous and de-

moralizing tendency.

The following day, after having Avritten a letter to Mr
Stephensen, explanatory of the mode in Avhich I Avished tlie

copies of the Scripture that had arrived at this harbour to

be disposed of, as my horses had not yet come round the

bay, I made a short excursion along the southern shore of

the Beriifiord, accompanied by Jonathan, Mr Stcphenseifs

assistant, who is a native of the West Indies, and has spent

several years at tliis place. At the distance of about three

miles from the factory, wc came to a long irregular range of

cliff’s, where the shore, eat into caverns by the restless

v/ave,**’ exposed the place of stones,” and disclosed to the

ravished eye some of the most unparalleled beauties of the

mineral kingdom. In the hard rock Avere numerous and

Avidely diversified crystallizations of quartz ; but what par-

ticularly attracted my attention, Avas the zeolite, or star-

stone, so called from the beautiful shining rays of crystal,

which all diverge from a common centre, and terminate in a

pyramidal form. It was imbedded in argillaceous earth,

and on this account is easily dug out ; but Avas so exceeding-

ly brittle of itself, that it could hardly bear the removal of*

the clay. Of this mineral I met with many beautiful varie-

ties. Some of these stars contain four-sided rays, or bars, of

cryBtal, nearly as fine as hairs, and not more than a quarter

of^ inch from the centre to the circumference ; others con-

sist of near a quarter of an inch in tliickncss, and three

or feh^ in length ; while others are found in the shape

of a goose’s egg, but twice as large, which, on being broken,

;^esent a flat surface, consisting, at the one end, of a white,

AA itite-blui^ wbstance, resembling cornelian, and^ at
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the other, of beautiful bars of white crystal, that lie close to-

gether, like pillars in a bed of basalt. These last are cover-

ed with a thin coat ofa light green colour, in which, in va-

rious places, small prominences appear, consisting ofa green-

ish loose-grained substance. At the same place I found

some small light stones, externally of the same colour, but,

on being broken, they discovered a beautiful shining sub-

stance, which I take to be calcareous spar. Chalcedonies

and red jasper also abound in the neighbourhood; and,

though most of the £uropean cabinets have been stocked

with specimens from this place, in the selection of which the

greatest waste has been made, it still, oemtains inexhaustible

treasures, and would richly repay the toils of the naturalist

who spent a summer here in mineralogical researches.

As 1 surveyed this museum of natural curiosities, and re-

flected that little more than half a century has elapsed since

the zeolite attracted tlie attention of naturalists, w'hen they

were sadly puzzled in endeavouring to account for its forma-

tion, 1 could not but adore Him whose all-skilful hand has

given to the particles of matter the admirable order and re-

gularity displayed in the composition of the minerals before

nie—whose workmanship infinitely transcends the proudest

efforts of human genius, and bafffes the most profound re-

searches of inquisitive man.

At the distance of about six miles from the extremity of

Bvlandmess^ which here juts out into the sea between Be-
rujiord and Hemarajimd^ lie a number of islands, the largest

of which is called Papey^ and is supposed to derive its name
from its haying been inhabited by Christian ffshernien from
Ireland, or the western islands of Scotland, previous to the

occupation of Iceland by the Norwegians. ^ It was former-
ly famous for its eider-down, yielding nearly a thousand
pounds weight annually; but the ducks are said to Jiavo
been frightened away from this and the neighbouring isl^^
by the firing of cannon from the English
Jay here in order to pmteict the fisheiy.

'

'

* Landnamaboki p. 2.
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The 2d ofSeptember, I left the factory of Diupavogy and,

after passing a number of columnar rocks which line tlie

base of the* high mountain called Bylands-tindey I proceed,

ed along the precipitous sides ofa number of high and steep

mountains, that overhang the northern shore of Hamarsjiord.

A little witliin the debris of red sand-stone, which here ap-

pears conspicuously among the other component parts ofthe

precipices, I came to a high mound of small stones and rub-

bish, that has visibly been raised by the hand of man, and

seems destined to mark, to future generations, the ultimate

abode ofsome son of iportality. It being low water, 1 cros-

sed the bay ne^ly three miles below its termination, in which

direction I could descry the summit of one of the east coun-

try Yokuis beetling over the inhabited tracts at its base.

The road npw lay round the ness, which divides the bays of

Hamarsjiord and Alptetfiordy and consists, ibr the most part,

of a ridge of immensely high mountains, whose sides present

u striking horizontal stratification. The parish of Hof lies

along the extremity of the last mentioned bay, and consists

principally of two deep vallies, which are terminated by the

Ydkuly and have had their meadow grounds greatly dama-

ged by inundations of the rivers. Passing into a stony

tract called Tungay which bears pretty evident marks of its

having been subjected to the convulsive effects of volcanic

fury, I came, about eight in the evening, to alarm, the nurne

of which is StarmyrUy where I pitched my tent for the night.

From this place, the coast runs a considerable >vay south,

when, turning towards the west, it forms the Auster HorUy

or East Foreland, which, from its situation and prominent

appearance, is well known to the mariners who navigate these

seas. The church of ThvottA lies at no great distance, be-

yond which runs the river of the same name, in whose pro-

fluent stream Sidu-Hallr and his family were baptized by

Tliangbraiidt, two years before the Christian religipn w*a8

pdblicly received in Iceland.

vs From Siaimyra 1 struck off foviirds the right, and, in

course of half an hour, entered Lonskeidey a rugged and

dreHry region, whidti is chiefly remarkable for its being tlie
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boundary between Mule and Skaftafcl Sysscls, its having

idways proved a barrier to tlie contagion of infectious diseases

;

and its being almost perpetually enveloped in mist. Having-

descended by the side of a deep gulley, I came to a river

w'hich I skirted for some time, till I found inysell shut in be-

tween two steep precipices that were separated from each

other by the gulley through which the river was poured over

successive cataracts at my feet. At first sight, the pass ap-

peared absolutely insuperable ; but, following the track, I

can!e to a phice which I can only describe by comparing i^

to a huge staircase; a number of rough steps having been

formed by clearing away some of the stones, the ascent of

wljieii proved very fatiguing to the horses, as they Inud al-

ways to leap up from one standing-place to another, till they

reached the summit. Though the ascent now got easier, it

continu^ for a long time ; and just as wx gained the eleva-

tion of tTie Heidcj we were surprised by a tremendous chasm

into which a large sheet of water is poured, so as to form a

magnificent cascade. The fog being very dense, I could

not sec to a greater depth than ten or twelve yards ; but I

was told by the clergyman of the next parish, that the

cascade is not less than seventy fathoms of pcr])endicular

height.

The closeness of the mist, and the heavy rain tliat was

blown, by a boisterous wind, directly in my face the whole

time I was in the desert, rendered tlie ride very uncomfoi t-

able; yet comparing the few hours of bad weather I had
now to endure, with the weeks of sunshine which I had en-

joyed since setting out on my journey, I found that, instead

of repining, I had the greatest cause to resigned and
thankful. On descending into the lower regions, we got into

a clearer atmosphere, and proceeded across a long plain of
sand and small stones, which have been washed down from
the neighbouring Ydkuls, We had the sea on the left,and
at a short distance to the right, a range of large mountains,
covered almost to th(e very base with mist. About four
o clock in the afternoon, we arrived at the parsonage of Stet^

where I pitched my tent, resolving to spend the Lord'^s
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day at that place. Its occupant, Sira Berg Magnussen, the

Dean of East Skaftafell Syssel, was dow^n at the sea on my
arrival, but, having been sent for, he soon made his appear-

ance, and I found in him one of the most animated and cour-

teous Icelanders I had seen. He possesses no inconsider-

able degree of intelligence ; and speaks Danish with a faci-

lity that is rarely to be met with at a distance from the fac-

tories. He had been apprised of the new edition of the

Scriptures, and waited with impatient anxiety for the arri-

val of copies in his district. In the parish of Stqfqfelt are

upwards of twenty families, yet there were only six Bibles

among the whole; and Sira Berg himself had been endea-

vouring to procure a copy, for his own use, these seventeen

years past, but had at last given up all hope of ever obtain-

ing the treasure. His joy on receiving a copy from me was

very great ; and, previous to my departure, he WTote a cir-

cular letter to his clergy, desiring them to institute an im-

mediate inquiry into the w^ants of tlieir respective parishes.

The whole of this tract is called the Low, from the still-

ness ofthe w’ater within the sand-reef, which girds tlie coast

at some distance from the shore. StafafeU possesses a large

and beautiful tun, and is situated at the foot of a low circu-

lar mountain, which has foiTnerly been covered with trees

;

and, from that circumstance, obtained the name of the Staffs

or Tree Mountain. On the west side of the parsonage is a

low plain, iieai'ly two miles in breadth, through which a for-

midable river, called Y6kidsa-i-L(ni^ is poured from the

Lms-Ybhul^ a large ice mountain in the vicinity. It fre-

quently happens in the spring, and late in the summer, that

this river swells to such a degree, that the whole plain is

inundated, and nothing appears between the mountains, on

both sides, but one vast sheet of water. What renders it

peculiarly dangerous to ford, is the frequency with which it

changes its course, and the extreme softness of the bottom,

owing to the immense quantities.^ of clay and small stones

which it brings along w ith it mountain. Tlie

worst, however, is, when vast flofM^g fragments of ice are

borne down by its fury. It then requires tlie greatest adroit-
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ness to steer the horse between them. Sometimes tliey arc

so numerous, and follow each other in such close succession,

that the river cannot be forded at ajl on horseback ; it being

impossible to turn the horse, with the agility requisite in or-

der to elude them. The passenger is then obliged to wade,

at,the risk of his life. Sira Berg informed me, tliat being

once called to visit a dying parishioner, he went over in this

way, though at times the water took him up to the breast.

He liad provided himself with a long pole, in order to exa-

mine the ground at every step ; w^hile he had to look around

him, with the utmost alertness, lest fresh masses of ice should

overtake him, beai* him down before them, and, forcing him

upon otlier pieces, cut him asundei*.

The Lord’s day being rainy, and the river having swoln

considerably, there was no public service ; as most of the

people belonging to the parish of Stqfqfell live on the oppo-

site side of the river, or at a considerable distance from the

church. I spent most of the day in my tent, and while I

read and meditated on select portions of the Bible, the
hours passed rapidly and delightfully away.
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Yokuha-i^Ijcm^^West Foreland—Magnificent Prospect^

Beautiful Basaltic PiUars—Ice Mountains qfMyrar and

Ileirwberg—BasaUs^—FellshverJi—Description of Brn-

damark Yokul, or Moning Ice-Field—-Hypothesis respect-

ing its Jbrmotion, and change ofpoiltim—Dangerous

Yokul River—Oro^a Yokuland Vcicano— Volcanic Erup-

tion 0/1727 described—Skafictfell—Topographical View

—Moving Ice Mountain of Skeiderd—Passage of the

Skeiderd—Promontory g/Lomagnvpr—Fliotshveiji.

As the rain continued unabatingly till about ten o'clock in

the forenoon of the 5th, the Yokulsd liad increased to such

a degree, that Sira Berg did not think it advisable for me to

attempt fording it. In the afternoon, however, as we ap-

prehended more rmn the fdlowing night, and die water had

somewhat subsided, I struck my tent, and proceeded on my
journey, accompanied by two men from the parsonage, who

undertook to conduct me across. As I approached the river,

it wore a very formidable appearance, covering almost the

whole of the plain between StqfjfeU and the mountains in

the vicinity of Vestr-Horn. Not being fordable at die usual

place, we liad to enter it higher up, where the branches were

about thirty in number, some of which took our horses near

the middle, and two of them were upwards of a hundred

yards in breadth. The Laxdt which we had also to ford a

litde above its confluence with the YSkuhd, was sdll deeper

;

but we passed it without much ,difliculty, its water being

dear, whereas that of the YokvH&ji white and muddy.

Having reached the base ofthe motBitains,which are cover-

ed with debris more than half way op, 1 skirted it some time,

till, crossing the valley, which leads up to a mountain^pass
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called Alma^xnasTccird^ I came to Fiordr^ a fafm close behind

Vestr Ham^ where I had my tent ])itched at a short distance

from the house. The Horn^ or West Foreland, consists of

three mountains; the lowest and most easterly of w'hich,

appears to have been split into three parts, and presents a

very singular appearance, the divisions being all pointed at

the summit, and the two on the sides inclining towards the

hiffher one which stands bctiveen them.O
Early on the morning of the (Jth I proceeded up Alman^

naskard, on reaching the extremity of which, a prospect

burst upon my view, the most novel, magnificent, and un-

bounded that I ever beheld. At my feet lay a stupendous

precipice, whose base is washed by the sea, and which is

certainly not less than nine hundred feet of nearly perpen-

dicular height. The ocean, bounded only by the distant

horizon, expanded towards the left. The Hoi'^nafliot ap-

peared on the right ; the eastern margin of which is beau-

tifully ornamented with the farms constituting the parish of

Biarnancss

;

beyond which, as far as the eye could sweep,

nothing was seen but one vast chain of Yokuls, or ice-moun-

tains, stretching back into the deserts in the interior, and

terminating towards the west in the majestic Oroeja-Yolad,

the highest mountain on the island. The sparkling rays of

the meridian sun, reflected from the marble snow with which

the upper regions of the Yokuls are covered, the vivid green

crust which forms their base, and the blue waves of the

ocean, had a most exhilarating effect ; and the w hole of the

scenery was calculated to produce in the mind the noblest

and most sublime emotions. How vast and glorious arc the

works of God ! How they reflect the fqJcndour, majesty, and
unlimited perfection of their Maker ! But il* such be the

grandeur and beauty of creation ; if the eye be dazzled with
its lustre, and the most capacious mind be unable to grasp
its immensity ; how infinitely more excellent and glorioua

must lie be, to w'hose alhereative word they owe their ex-
istence; wlio dwells in liglit inaccessible; and before whom
“ the are as a drop ot a bucket,

the si?d|||p^ust of the balance I’’

and are counted as
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Having stopped some time in order to contemplate the

sublimity of tins spectacle, I approached the east side of tlie

pass, and proceeded down a very precipitous descent, the

l)ottom of which I reached with extreme difficulty, as every

step I took set tlie fragments bf the rock in motion, and it

re([uired the utmost agility to avoid being rolled along wiili

lliein into tlie hollow. The traveller is also here exposed to

iimnensc disruptions from the face of a rugged mountain,

which ov erhangs the ck'stient at the height of at least eleven

hundred feet. Several of these had fallen apparently only

a few days before I passed, and, not having been cleared

away from the road, considerably impeded my progress,

'^^rhe mountains in this qiiai*tcr wear a whitish appearance,

and consist for the most part of thin slate stone, and a po-

rous kind of basalt, the beds of whicli arc distinguishable, in

various places, by the regularity of their perpendicular co-

lumns. As tlie Hornajliof, a Ydkul river nearly two miles

in breadth, appeared to be much swelled by the late rains,

I rode up to a rich farm called Arnanesjfy the proprietor of

wliich is an intelligent and judicious man, in order to request

ills guidance, when I met with a friendly reception, and, ere

leaving the place, I was obliged to bo7’da, i. c, dine with him,

which I did on a most delicious dish of salmon trout that

iiad just been taken in the river. Being unfordable at the

usual place, the farmer sent his son about four miles farther

up with me to his brother*, who is Hrepstiori, from whom I

got a mail to conduct me across. Proceeding within a little

of the HqfJjifill and SvinnJcU Vbkuhy and fording the rivers

which they pour forth previous to their junction in the FUof^

I got over with the utmost ease.

From the west side of the water, to a farm named Itau^

ditbergi where I pitched my tent, a distance of about three

miles, the road lay through immense masses of variously si-

tuated columnar rocks; some of which appeared to have been

thrown down from the adjoining mountains, and others were

standing in tlieir ori^ual beds. At one place especially, I

almost fancied myself amid the ruins of some of the noblest

structures of ancient Grecian architecture. The pillars were
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piled one above another with the most perfect exactness, aincl

arranged so as to form an entire semicircle. They stand

quite perpendicular; some of the divisions may be about

lour feet in length, but in general they appeared to be from

two to three feet. The most of them were six-sided ; a con-

siderable number had five, and some seven sides. Finding

that such fragments as had been thrown down were mostly

all concave at the one end, and convex at the other, I was

anxious to ascertain their ori^nal position, and climbed up

amongst the broken pillars, wdien I discovered that they

irere all concave at the upper end ; and the excavation ap-

peared to be more or less hollowed according to the con-

vexity of tlie lower end of the joint that had stood upon it.

As I stood and admired the regularity and perfection of

this natural colonnade, and the exactness with which the

angles ol' the pillars were formed, my servant alighted from

his horse, and, coming up to me, declared that the place was

visibly the work of art, but that it was too stupendous to be

the effect of human art. Such vast natural structures the

natives call TrblUihlad^ or “ Giant’s Wall;”, the cavities

found in ranges of smaller basalt arc Dverga-Kain^

rar^ or “ Chaml)ers of the Dwarfs and ^vhen they would

describe any workmanship as particularly artificial, they give

it the name of Dverga^midi

:

all which proves, that, like

the unenlightened of other countries, they have been ac-

customed to view such uncommon appearances as the pro-

duction of certain intelligences superior to man. What cause

have we to bless God for the light of science ! While it an-

nihilates the imaginary beings of superstitious invention, in-

troduces us into the more secret recesses of the great cabinet

of nature, and presents us wdth ever fresh discoveries of the

w'isdom, the power, and the gi’eatness of her divine Creator^
** O Lord, how manifold are thy works ! In wisdom hast

thou made them all : the earth is full of thy riches. The
works of the Lord are great, sought out of all them that

have pleasure' therein,” Psalm civ. 24. cxi. 2.

On approaching the farm, 1 found it surrounded by a
natural fortification of basaltine pillars, which I had to skirt
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for some time, till reaching a lower part of the circular range,

which serves for a gate, I ultimately succeeded in gaining

adinitUlnoe. The people shewed a kind and obliging dis-

position, and seemed wonderfully pleased with a copy of the

New Testament which I gave them, there not being any in

tlife vicinity.

As the weather continued fine the following day, I ad-

vanced as far as Renaavelllr^ which lies at the eastern ter-

mination of Breidamark-Yokidy and about thirty-six miles

from my former sUition. The first part of the road lay across

alternate tracts of bogs and sand^ at the distance of a quarter

of a mile from the margin of the Myrar and Hemaberff
YdJculsy which are only branches of the immense Klqfa Ybkuly

a central chain of snow and ice mountains in the interior,

connecting the numerous Ybktds that project towards the

eastern coast of leeland, and occupying a space of not less

than three thousand square miles. In regard to form, they

are considerably high and narrow behind where they leave

tlie main mass, but run forward, sloping and spreading as

they advance, till they reach the plain, wdiich they line to

the distance of ten or twelve miles, presenting a margin of

from twenty to fifty feet high. Their curvated appearance,

and their inclination round the l)arren peaks which they em-

bosom, suggest the idea of a vast fluid body having moved
Ibrward into the plain, and congealed in the attitude they

now present. In the upper regions, they appear to consist

of the purest ^^l•gin snow ; about the middle, they become

blackish, owing, I suppose, to the admixture of sand and

dust from the adjacent mountains ; and a considerable way

around the edge they assume a beautiful green tint, which,

reflecting the beams of the sun, produces the most brilliant

effect.

Besides several inferior streams, these Yokuls pour into

the ocean three large livers called Holmsa^ Heinabergs-vbin

and Kolgrimara^ none of which, however, we found any

great difficulty in passing except the first, which we had to

attempt at different places ere we could get over. It is pretty

deep, and is so completely filled witli quicksands, that the

o
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Iiorscs run the risk of sinking at almost every step, while

the rapidity of the current greatly increases the danger.

The Heinaberff discharges much more water, but, being

more spread, it is not so deep, and runs through a more

consolidated soil. Tlie w'holc of this ]>lain has formerly

been well inhabited, but has been so dreadfully inundated

by floods from the Yokuls, that the only farm now remain-

ing is that of Heinabcp-g\ w hicli, at some distance, you would

sup|X)se actually situated in the midst of the ice.

Turning the end of a strangely rugged mountain, called

Hreggs-gcrdismula^ and consisting, for the most part, of

tiifla, in w Inch were numerous holes of an immense size, pre-

senting the atmosj)here above ; a most beautiful group of

small basaltic pillars caught my eye, at the height of about

seven hundred feet, in the face of an adjoining mountain.

They had the appearance of so many bars of iron, bundled

together at the top, but bulging out about the middle, from

w hich, to the foot, tliey assumed a perfectly perpendicular

position. The fragments that were scattered along the base

of the mountain, were mostly all heptagonal. Beyond this,

I obtained, at times, a distant view' of tlie Ydkul, till, pass-

ing several mountains clivcrsilied in shape, but all Jiorizoii-

tally stratified, tlie valleys between whicli are tolerably well

inhabited, I arrived at the plain before Kalfc^vll^ when I

was surprised by the prospect of a imigniflcent glacier, call-

ed KCdfafilh’-Yokiil^ which all at once falls with a rapid de-

scent into the valley, and appears almost completely green.

It would hardly be supposed that any vegetation could thrive

in the vicinity of a spot, w^liere, to use the words oi* the poet,

stai glades imrs menses per omiies yet tlie sides of tlie

valley, close to the ice, seem uncommonly fertile, and yield

pasture to a more numerous herd of cattle than I had seen
any where in Iceland.

I now entered the w ide plain into which tlie valley opens,
and which has been totally inundated at some former period
hy the Ybkul, and came, in the course of an hour and a
Jiall, to BreidiholstadarJiaU^ a tremendously beetling moun-
tain, from whose sides immense fragments of rock have becij^
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clislodged bn the road ; turning which, I entered a beautiful

tract, called Felhliverfij that lies between a lofty range of

mountains receding from that just mentioned^ and the BreU
ilamarh Yokul

;

and opening towards the sea^ which may
here be about three miles from the inner end of the valley^

A little to the west of IteinavelUr^ stands an insulated moun-

tain, called Fcll^ which is remarkable, on account of its be-

ing split completely to its base, at a short distance from its

termination. Close to the foot of the disjointed cliff lies a

farm of the same name, inhabited by a rich peasant, w'hose

numerous family people the neighbouring cottages. Con-

sidering the number of earthquakes to which the island is

subject, their situation docs not, by any means, appear en-

viable ; and, according to an ancient prophecy, the project-

ing rock is destined one day to crush the inhabitants to atoms

;

yet the present occu])ants seem to live in the utmost sl ciirity,

unintimidated by the iinj)ending precipice, which affords

them an excellent shelter from the northern storms.

Tlie 8th of September I shall ever recollect with feelings

of the deepest interest, and the most lively gratitude to God
for his merciful preservation. Having j;revaiL d on the pea-

sant of llclnavclUr to conduct me oVe)’ the Yolaihu a BreU
(hnncrlcur-sand^ a river wliieh I bail been taught, by Captain

Sclieel, to regard as the most formidable and dangercius of

all the rivers in Iceland, I proceeded towards the sand, which

I gained, after fording a pretty broad river, called the Ve*

dura. Its banks are lined with pieces of turf, and large

fivigmcnts of trees, which it carries down from the interior

of the Ybkul.

The position and origin of this Yokul are quite peculiar,

ft is not so much a mountain, as an immense field of ice,

about twenty miles in length, fifteen in breadth, and rising,

at Its greatest elevation, to the height of about four hundred

feet al}ove the level of the sand. The wdiole of the space it

ot:cupies lias originally bwii a beautiful and fertile plain,

which continued to be inhabited for several centuries after

the occupation of the island; but was desolated in the dire

(•alastrophe that liappened in the fourteenth century, when
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not fewer than fnhv volcanoes were in action at the same tiine»

and poured inconceivable destruction to the distance of near

a hundred miles along the coast. * While the snow-moufi-

tains, in the interior, have been discharging their waters

through this level tract, vast masses of ice must have been

carried down by the floods, some of which, being aiTested

in their progress, have settled on the plain, and obstructing

the pieces wliicli followed, they have gradually accumulated,

till, at last, the fresh masses that were carried to either side

by the current, have reached the adjacent mountains, and

the water, not having any other passage, has forced its way

through the chasms in the ice, and formed channels, which,

with more or less variation, it may have filled to the present

period.

This theory of tlio formation of the Breidamark Yokul^

will, in my opinion, not only accofint for its singular situa-

tion, but also explain its progressive motion, and other re-

markable phenomena connected with this species of ice-moun-

tains. Of its progress towards the sea, I was furnished with

the amplest proof on passing along the margin. About thcf

distance of a quarter of a nule from the south-east corner of

the Ydkul, I was surprised to find it traversing the track

made in the sand by those who had travelled this way the

preceding year ; and, before reaching the point, I again dis-

covered a track, whicli had been made only eiglit days pre-

vious to my arrival, lost and swallowed up in the ice. The
same fact is confirmed by a comparison of the present length

of the river, with what it was about fifty years ago. Olafsen

and Povelsen,f describing it as the shortest river in Iceland,

state it to have been scarcely a Danish mile, or about five

Britisli nnles, from its egress to its junction with the sea at

the time they passed it; whereas it does not now appear to

exceed a British mile in length. Now, going back to iu
foundation, we shall suppose the Ydkul did not ori^nally
occupy more than a quarter of a mile in breadth ; .or that

• Olafsen og Povelien's Rvise, p. TB?} Mr Paulson's MS. referred to p. 107*

f Reise, p. 78i>.
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this was the extreme thickness of the barrier, consisting of

fragments of icc, by which the melted snow from the moun*

tains was obstructed in its course. Deranging the original

constitution of the masses of ice, the water must alternately

have flowed, and been dammed up, now perforating into

this cavern, and now into that, while, gaining fresh strength

from the quantity accumulated behind, it has at last carried

the greater part of the ice-wall before it to some distance,

and again left it to settle, as soon as it got vent into the

plain. The depositions of ice, &c. would soon fill up the

space that had been lef‘t ; and new obstacles being presented

to the river, by the falling in of the chasms and vaulted pas-

sages through which it flowed, successive revolutions of the

same kind would ensue. The force of the water rushing

into new caverns, the vent given to the imprisoned air, and

the expansive power of the frost, accumulated in a degree

proportionate to a body of such magnitude, must all have

combined to elevate and convulse tlie Ydkul ; while the

snow and ice it has been collecting for the space of four

hundred years, will sufficiently account for its present size

and form. What ccjrroborates this hypothesis is the fact,

that it is only in summer it advances, after a strong thaw on

the snow-muuntains ; at which time, also, the river which it

discliarges, is poured forth, now at one place, and now at

another. On such occasions, the natives say, That er Hlaujf

i Anni, ‘‘ there is a run in the river;” and generally view it

as unfordable, on account of the rapidity of the current, and

the liu'ge masses of ice which it hurls from the bowels of the

Ydkul down to the sea. If this field of ice be not entirely

carried away by some awful convulsion in the mountains be-

hind it, the progress it is making will soon bring it to the

sea; and, in the course of a few years, all communication

between the southern and eastern districts by this route will

be cut off.

In confirmation of the actual motion of this Ydkul, it is

with pleasure I lay before the reader the following interest-

ing extracts from a Danish MS. in my possession, wiitten

by the learned surgeon Svend Paulson, and containing a
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physical, geograpliical, and historical description of the icc

nioiiiitains in Iceland : The Ydknl river, wliicli shall af-

terwards he described, divides Brcidamarh Y'idx ul into twp

parts internally. The division to the w'cst of the river is

more sloping, and its inai'gin is lower, thinner, and nu)re ir-

regular : it has filso a number of rents, and niiich gravel lies

on its surlhce. lloth on the surface, and in front of the

Ydkiil, a lunnber of wind banks make their appearance. '^J'he

eastern division, on the other hand, is quite compact, and

free from fissures ; its margin is steep, and rises to the height,

of from sixteen to twenty fathoms. It is free from gravel,

only a quantity of saml has, from time to time, been drifl-

ed on its surface. There are no heights in front, and the

colour of the icc is tltat of a light grey. Prom these cir-

cumstances it is evident, that the western division has been,

and still is, in greater motion than the eastern, though no

remarkable retrogression has been observed similar to that

of the Slicklard Yokuh Its motion consists in a constant

but gentle progression.” After endeavouring to account for

the formation of the Yokul, Mr Paulson adds, in a note,

Such were the appearances of this Yokul in the summer

of 1793, when I travelled past it the first time ; but the fol-

lowing summer it had entirely changed its position. The
division on the east side of the river had, by that time, ad-

vanced at least 200 fathoms from the line described by its

margin the preceding year. The margin, at that time

smooth and solid, was now completely altered, exliihiting,

in one direction, large fissures and pyramids ; in another,

it was wholly excavated, and consisted of immense masses of

ice, that had been thrown down from the main hotly of the

Ycikul. In those places where the margin still remained

smooth and unaltered, it was visibly much elevated, and
bulgetl out in the middle, like an earthen wall that is at the

point of biirstini^ by water collected behind it. There was,

besides, a constant rumbling heard from the interior of the

Yokul ; and ^niall streamlets ran liere and there out of the

fissures, accompanied with a disagreeable mist, and a pene-

trating insupportable cold. The part of tlic Yokul tliat
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liad slidden farthest forward was the most easterly, close to

the river Vcdura, where it completely covered the heights

mentioned,. § ^5 ; but it now appeared to have commenced

its retreat, a number of sand hills having become visible in

front.

‘‘ This progression of the Ybkiil took place all of a sud-

ilen, without any extraordinary discharge of water, al)out

Whitsuntide, the above-mentioned year ; and, while it con-

tinued, the neighbouring tracts were exjxjsed to a continual

mist, cold, and a small drizzling rain, which the inhabitants

ascribed to the Ydkul.’’

All along the margin, and a considerable way back, were

deep indentations, and, in some places, chasms ofan immense

size, that penetrated fartlier than the eye could reach, and
in whieli I coidd hear the distant dashing of the water as it

fell from the surface of the Ydkul. The margin consisted^

for the most part, of large flat pieces of ice lying in all di-

rections: sometimes it was as perpendicular as a wall; at

others, the ice lay horizontally, forming vast crystal grot-

toes ; and, what particularly struck me, Avas a number of

small cavities and cells, in such parts of the surface of the

ice as were not exposed to tlic sun, which w'ere filled with

the most beautiful pyrainidic crystals, from a quarter of an

inch, to an inch and a half in diameter. In some places, the

interior of the grottoes was completely studded with these

crystal groups, sparkling w ith a dazzling lustre, and assum-

ing various hues, according as they w^ere more or less expo-

sed to the light.

Towards tlie bottom of the slope, the ice has collected so

much sand and clay, that it assumes a black and dark grey

colour : higher up, w here the heat of the sun has less influ-

ence, the winter snows remain undissolved, and give die Yd-
kul a w hiter appearance ; and, what is remarkable, at some

distance from the margin^ a vast number of round pillars,

resembling sugar-loaves, only more pointed at the top, be-

gin to rise above the surface, and extend back to the regions

of snow”. They are quite black in appearance, and may be

from three to twenty feet in height. Where the Y dkul has
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pushed forward in one direction, and again receded, large

heaps of clay, sand, and turf, are thrown up, so as to form a

catenation of small hills round its base; but where its pro-

gress is continuing, no such hills are seen ; only furrows arc

laid open in the sand, by the sharp projecting pieces of ice,

and the sand is raised, precisely as the ground by a plough,

to either side. In some places, I could plainly observe tlu*

motion of the sand; but whether it arose from the actual

progress of the Yokul, or merely frpm the dissolution of the

ice, I shall not determine. Before getting within lee of llie

margin of‘ tlie Yokul, I w'as keenly sensible of the extremes

of heat and cold ; a sharp piercing wind blowing from the

Yokul on the one side, while the scorching rays of the sun

beat on the other. On reaching the ice, the cold entirely

ceased, and I w as throwm into a violent perspiration, though

sitting at ease on my horse.

About one o’clock, we arrived at the usual channel of the

river, which lay at least ten feet below the general surface of

the sand ; and w^ere surprised to find that, as far as we could

see, there was not the least appearance of water. The guide
was the more alarmed at this, as, how much soever the rirer

had shifted its course each summer, it was always distinctly

visible from this spot ; and, only eight days before, when a
Danisli gentleman passed this way, it had flowed in tlic

channel before us. , Having descended into this channel,
and proceeded to some distance, not without difficulty, owing
to the numerous holes, filled with quicksand, that had been
formed by the melting of the large masses of ice deposited
there on the subsiding of the water, the guide averred, that
thej'iver had entirely disappeared ; and, looking at me, told
me, seriously, he believed I was endowed with a superior de-
gree ofgood fortune to anyother traveller that had ever passed
this way. Urging him to proceed with me a little farther,
till we should learn the certainty of the matter, wc bad
rode a quarter of a mile, ere we were convinced, by its

multuous roar, and the height of its breakers, that the river
not pnly existed, but was as impetuous and dangerous as
.€ver. The nearer we approached it, the more formidable it
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iqppaared ; and I certainly would not have had the courage

to attempt fording it, had it not been for the confidence m?
spired by .the following lines of the Hebrew bard:

Jehovah ! the floods lift up.

The floods lift up their voice ;

The floods lift up their waves.

" Than the voice of many waters.

Mightier than the breakers of the sea.

Mighty on high is Jehovah !** Psalm xciii. 3, 4.

Crossing several inferior branches, we gained a sand-bank,

past which the principal stream was rolled ; but the current

was so impetuous, and the huge shoals of ice that were hurl-

ed along seemed so difficult to be avoided, that our guide

deemed it more advisable to attempt the passage of the Yd-

kul itself, directly above the egress of the river. Though
rarely practicable by horses, it is seldom the Yokul may not

be crossed on foot ; and it is only in this way that sheep can

be conveyed to the opposite side. Leaving his horse, there-

fore, he climbed up among the cavities and walls of ice, in

order to look for a passage ; but the fissures and chasms

were so tremendous, that he was obliged to desist from the

perilous attempt, lest, missing a foot, he should bp

— “ Transfixed, numb'd in icy cells,

Or shrouded in unfathom'd folds of snow.*'

The source of the river was only two stone-casts from us,

whence the water boiled and raved to a most furious de-

gree, now rising and now subsiding, yet constantly caiTying.

out with it immense fragments of ice, which it swept along

to the sea.

On the return of our guide, wo rode a little farther down,

imd as there was no other alternative, we entercd the stream

;

the guide going first with his long pole, in order to probe

the bottom, my servant and the baggage horses following af-

ter, while I myself brought up the rear. Having got so

deep tliat the water had no longer a free pasi^ge between
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our horses' legs, it rose like a wave against their sides, and

the current being strong and rapid, threatened to sweep us

all before it. As the guide's horse was not strong, he was

very nearly borne down, the baggage-horses were also swung

round, and my own, though possessing more strength tlian

any of tliem, when he found the current getting too strong

for him, threw himself against the stream side, and almost

precipitated me into tlie flood. Owing to the suddenness

with which he tissumed this position, I was apprelieiisivc

that the stream had cai'ried his feet out from below him

;

but I soon found it was a natural instinct in the animal,

23ronn)ting him to recline with all his weight against the im-

petuosity of the water ; and, balancing myself as well as I

could, I sat in great suspense till he brought me to the op-

posite bank. Nor did our dangers terminate here. We
had .still several branches to ford, scarcely less furious than

that we had crossed ; and I had not'gaincd one of the banks

two minutes, when a huge piece of ice, at least thirty feet

square, was carried past me with resistless force. The foam-

ing of the flood, the crashing of the stones hurled against

one another at the bottom, and the masses of ice which, ar-

rested in their course by some large stones, caused the wa-

ter to dash over them with fury, produced altogether an ef-

fect on the mind never to be obliterated.

Having reached the opposite side of tlie river in safety, we
all took ofi* our hats, and returned thanks to the God of our

lives for his kind care and jjrotecting mercy, of which he

had afforded us so signal an experience on this occasion. It

now became a question what line of conduct the guide ought

to adojit. lie was so deeply impressed w'ith a sense of tht?

dangers he had just escaped, that he had scarcely the i-eso-

hition to return; yet, reflecting that his absei.je would

create great alarm in his wile and family, natural affection

at length j)revajled, and having obtained a promise that we
^vould not set off till W'e saw him on the opposite bank, he
again braved the fury of the flood ; and after a number of

narrow ei^ppes, yve could but just descry the aj)poinU‘d sig-

nal—^^eat M'as the distance between us.
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^ Prom of the river, B^-eidUmark Yokul stretcliesj

in a" north-west direction, till it is relieved by the Ora^a Fci-

4;W, the lower division of which is spread over the low moun^

ta^is that line the coast, and is quite green, while the up*

per regions, consisting ofthe purest sno^, tower to the height

of 6340 feet in tile horkon. Between the two Ydkuls, a

v Aa Yokul is tlic highest mountain in Iceland, it is presumed the

following description of its ascent from Mr Paulson’s ]\IS. will not be unin-

leresting to the reader.

, We left Qvhker^ (a small solitary farm at the eastern base of the moun-

tain,) a quarter before six in the morning of the llth of August, 1794, with a

clear atmosphere and calm wauthcr, after having furnished ourselves with a ba-

rometer, a thermometer, a small compass, a pointed hammer, a long pole, and a

rope about ten fatlioms in length. Our route lay up the precipitous mountains,

which form the base of the Yokul, till we gsuned the ice at a quarter before

nine o’clock, when we rested ^ few minutes on a small height, at the base of

which we observed several specimens of the beautiful Alpine plant, Ranwwuhn
fdvality some of which had already withered. Such as had recently blossomed

had snow-white petals, but those of longer standing were more or less red, re-

sembling a saffron yellow. This plant is very rarely to be met with on the

Southern Alps of Iceland. The barometer had now fallen from 2B^ 4f, where

it stj^ at Qviskery to 2ri« 4^% and the heat was 8^' of Reaumur. Themar-

of (he Yukul had evidently pushed forward against the height on whicli we

^stbod, and raised a wall of small stones and sand nearly half up its side, but

had again retreated to the distance of several fathoms.

“ Having bound myself to my two companions by means of the rope, lea-

ving a distance of two fathoms bct\fccn each, that wc might assist each other, in

case any of us should happen to fall into a rent of the ice, we proceeded up the

Yokul, but had scaredy advanced twenty paces, when we heard a ncrise louder

than thunder, running as it were longitudinally through the whole ice mountain

from S. to N. accompuiiicd with a ^icrceptible conaission under our feet, which

lasted for about a minute. !My cumpanioiis now wished to return, but though

this shock retarded our progress a few moments, a kind of natural impulse to vi-

sit these icy Alps prompted me to continue my ascent ; and wc afterwanls

found, that the rept>rt was occasioned by what is called Vokla^brextr^ or Yokul-

> burst, tlic ice having disniptcd and fallen in from either side of a gulley, about

(live Knglish miles) in length. Wc amtinued our route up the soutli-

side of the Yokul where it was least acclivitpuSi passing a number of black

rocks, and crossing a multiplicity of fissures deeper than tlic eye could

H ere, ns is common at such elevations, the atmosphere got too tlun to

ri^llut of our breathing with freedom. Tine of our p Jcty was so much ailected,

and felt such an inclination to sleep, tliat he Temaiued behind us, and on lying

down on the hare ice, immediatdy fell asleep ; the other, naturally subject to a

beating at the heart and melancholy, found himself more relieved and eheciful
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narrow black mountain rears its peaked summits, and though

engulphcd in eternal snows, its sides and gullies are clothed

with verdure, and the neighbouring cottagers drive tlieir

sheep over the ice to feed there during the summer. In our

progress across the sand we were met by several other con*

siderable rivers, the principal of which arc the Ilreidu, the

Deildara^ and the Hruid^ but none of them occasioned us

gny difficulty ; leaving which, we came to the south-east

corner of the Oraefa Yokid^ where we obtained the view of

a magnificent glacier which has been precipitated from near

the summit of that Yokul, and, on coming in contact with

Brcidamarlc Yokul, it appears to have impelled it forward

to some distance.

We now entered a tract the most doleful and haggard

that can possibly be conceived. It consists of the ruins of

a range of mountains that had been convulsed to their very

foundations in the year 1362, when the Yokul burst with

the higher we ascended, without being sensible of any particular fatigue fiom the

tenuity of the air. We at length gained the south-east peak of the Yokul at a

quarter before twelve o’clock, and found, that, in conjunction with the tlirec or

four other peaks to the west and north, it describes the side of an immensely

large crater of a circular form. These peaks on the summit of the Yokul are

so precipitous, that the mass of ice lias in different places disengaged itself, and

fallen down from them, leaving a number of black calcined rocks, tlie tups of

which are covered with hats of frozen snow, and for the most part inaccessible,

as a single false step would inevitably precipitate the traveller into the unfatlioni-

able chasms at their base. The barometer fell here to 22° ir, or .'i* 10^", from

what it was at Qvisktr, The tlicrmomcter, at the same height with our eye

from the surface of the Yokul, sUxmI at 11 of Reaumur. The atmosphere

was clear, and the wind blew keenly from the north. We could not discover

any irregularity of the compass, and the whole of its variation was two points to*

wards the west.

The prospect was naturally enchanting. We had a view of all the Ydkuls
and mountains towards the north-east, between the spot on which wc stood and
JIor?Hifiord, and the situation of Mufabygdir^ a little to the north-west of Breida*

mark mountain, from which two chains of sandy and stony mountains project

towards the south-east, to the spot where the river breaks forth from the fbimda^

tion of the YbktiL Towards the west, the Eyajialla Yokul rose majesticfiUy

before us, and in a nortlieriy direction, we could descry the summit of

but were prevented from seeing the regions in the interior by the peaks of the

Yokul intercepting our view. We again reached QvUkir^ much fatigued, about

lialf-past four o’clock in the afteinoonv’*
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a dreadful e?tplosion, and completely devastated the coast in

the vicinity. All around us lay immense masses of tuffa

or hardened clay, filled v^ith innumerable small blaek stones,

which, upborne by the violence of subterraneous heat,

have been whirled down in this direction, and lodged in the

wildest confusion along the foot of the Ydkul. Towards

the heart of the mountain stretched a gloomy gulley, tenni*

nated by rugged shapeless rocks, round which, in every di-

rection, lay masses of hoary ice, connecting with the Yo-
kul behind, and mixing in every possible form with the an-

cient erupted matter of the volcano ; so that to no place

could the poetic description of the throne of w^inter more
aptly or more literally apply

:

Beyond the pointed cliffs that girt the coast>

Extending to the dark horizon round.

Were huge dark masses of mis-shapen rocks.

With dreary glens between, rude defiles, fill'd

With frozen snow, accumulating still.

And glaciers vast of everlasting ice

;

A cheerless solitude, where nought was heard

But the wild uproar of contending winds.

Which, bonding, swept at intervals the waste.”

a
I^eaving this singularly gloomy desert, we passed over a

sloping hill, for the most part covered with moss, and inter-

sected by deep ravines, made by the inundations from the Yd-
kul, and came into a level tract called HnappafiUs-sanda/r,

consisting of fragments of obsidian, pumice, slag, and large

erupted masses of* tuffa, some of which are entire, and others

have been split into several divisions by the violence of their

vfall. The north side of this plain is bounded by a high

ridge of precipitous mountains, on which the Ydkul rests at

its basis ; and near the middle, where there are tw^o breaks

in the ridge, the cliffs stand quite insulated, in the cold em-
brace oftwo glaciers, which hang down almost perpesdicu-

brly to tlie very end of the plain. About eight oVlock in

* Poetical Efibsions, p. 12. Keodal, 101 i.
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the evening we arrived at Hnappavellir^ so called from the

Yokul that beetles over it at a gi-eat height, in wliich tliere

is a large round black spot, like a knap or button, forming

a strikiiiff contrast to the whiteness of the snow. It consists

of two farms, which are situated close together; and, as T

pitched my tent between themj the inhabitants seemed to

dispute with eacli other to wdioni the right of hosj)itality

ought to belong, bringing me large dishes of excellent cream,

and, what I had not beibre observed in the east country, beg-

ging I would excuse them if I did not find it so polished as

I might wish. The prospect of obtaining copies of the Bible

gave lliein great joy ; for there were none in the vicinity,

and some of them had not so much as ever seen the precious

volume. Scanty and precarious, therefore, as the pittance

is which nature affords them, the famine they labour under

is not so much a lamiuc of bread, or a thirst for water, as a

famine of the words of the Lord. Blessed be his name !

there is reason to hope, that before twelve months have

elapsed, it may be said of this desert (Oru?/?,) it shall re-

joice and blossom as the rose. It shall blossom abundantly,

and rejoice even with joy and singing : the glory of* Lebanon

shall be given unto it, the excellency of Carmel and Sharon ;

they shall see the glory of t||p Lord, and the excellency of

onr God. Then tlie eyes of the blind sliall be opened, and

the ears of the deaf sliall be unsto})ped. Then shall the

larne man leap as an hart, and the tongue of the deaf shall

sing

:

for in tlie wilderness shall waters break out, and streams

in tlie desert,” Isaiah xxxv. 1, 2—5, 6.

Directly opposite to HnappwvelVir is the promontory of

Ingolfsh^di^ which derives its name from the circumstance*

of its being the sjxit where Ingolf, one of the first Norwe-
gian settlers, landed, when he came out the second time in

order to establish himself on the island. It has originally

formed part of the main-land, but having been separated

from it in some of the dreadful cemvulsions that have raged
in the vicinity, it now forms a long insulated rock, which
rises as it s^^retches into the sea, and ultimately falls perpen-

dicularly into the water. At this place the sand reef ends^
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which, beginning at the north side of Ilammarsjiord^ runs

along the whole of the south-eastern coast, at the distance

of from one to two miles from the shore. From the Horns

the coast stretches in a south-westerly direction till it reaches

this promontory, when it immediately turns due west, and

consists of a vast level tract, for the most part sandy, and

iiitcrscinded in divers places by broad rivers from the snow

and ice mountains : tlu? inhabited gi'oiinds lying along the

fnint of the low mountains, which project from the interior,

and line the sand in many parts, at the distance of fifteen

and twenty miles from the sea.

Before leaving this station, I was furnished with a new

proof of the disinterestedness of Icelandic hospitality. As
my liorsos now began to get very fatigued from the length

and nature of the journey, it became necessary for me to

have tlicm exchanged ; and mentioning the circumstance to

one of the j)easants, he instantly trucked a strong fresh horse

against one of my lean ones, without so much as expecting

a single shilling to the bargain. This the natives call Hesfa-^

kaitp, and regard it as a duty they are indisj)cnsably bound

to discharije towards travellers who mav stand in need of

their assistance in this way.

From Hnuppavdlir the road lay across a sloping swampy
tract, which here stretches down from the foot of the Yokul,

and brouglit us, in the course of an hour, to the brow of an

abrupt descent, down wliidi tve proceeded, having on the

left hand the beginning of the Extensive sand just described,

and close by, on the right, the rudely excavated side of a

low mountain, where the range commences which forms the

western base of the Yokul. Skirting the foot of these moun-

tains, we arrived about eleven o^clock at a farm called Ho/^

where, as my servant wished to transact some business w itli

the peasant, I stopped for more than two hours. A little

to the north of this, I w^as shewn a higli, wdiite, and conic-

shaped mountain, on the summit of which is an altar, con-

.dsting of a large square stone, somewhat hollowed in the

middle, wdiere human sacrifices were presented in tlie days

of hcatlieiiisrii. The place is called God-a^borff. All the
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mountains in the vicinity are very precipitous; ovcrhairg

the farms that are situated at their base ; and besides having

been subjected to the destructive effects of subsequent erup-

tions, appear evidently to be of volcanic formation. The

farmer; who is known over the whole island by the name of

David of* the wilderness,^ is remarkable on account of his

cntliusiastic fondness for ancient Scandinavian literature, and

retains, perhaps, more of the habits and dispositions of his

forefathers than any of his countrymen at the present day.

He possesses upwards of a hundred sagas in MS. most of

which he has by heart ; and confirms almost every assertion

by a long quotation of ancient authorities. He has also col-

lected a vast number of more recent poems and rhymes, and

is himself a rhymer.

Having exchanged another horse at this place, and got

some of the rest shod, ive set out on the road to Skajiafell^

a farm from which the Syssels derive their name, and were

accompanied by David, who undertook to guide us across

the tract that was laide waste by an exundation from the

western division of the Ydkul, in the year 1727. It lies

almost directly opposite to the church and parsonage of

San^lly from which the ice-mountain behind takes the name
of San^irs-^Yolciily and consists of calcined stones, tuffa^

pumice, and immense fragments of the Yiikul, which, shel-

tered from the heat of the sun by the ashes and small stones

that cover them, remain unmclted, and greatly retard the

progress of the traveller. Some of the stones arc of vast

magnitude, little iiif’erior to houses; and, from the large

holes with which they are perforated, appear to have been

exposed to ail uncommonly strong degree of subterraneous

heat. As no authentic account of this dreadful exundation

of the Oratfa volcano has, as far as I know, ever been pub-
lished in England, I will here insert the translation of a
letter, addressed by Sira Jon Thorlakson, at that time mi-

nisterof SandfUl^ to Secretary Olavius, and published in his

Economical Travels in Iceland, Copen. 1780, 4to.

‘‘ In the year 1727, on the 7th of August, which was
the tenth Sunday after Trinity, after the commencement of
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divine service in the church of as I stood before

the altar, I was sensible of a gentle concussion under my
feet, which I did not mind at fi[rst ; but, during the delivery

of the sermon, the rocking continued to increase so as to

alarm the whole congregation
;
yet they remarked that tlie

li^e had often happened before. One of them, a very aged

man, repaired to a spring, a little below the house, wlierc

he prostrated himself on the ground, and was laughed at by
tlie rest for his pains ; but, op his return, I asked him what

it was he wshed to ascertain ? to which he replied, Be on

your guard, Sir; the earth is on fire !” Turning, at the same

moment, towards the church-door, it appeared to me, and

all who Avere present, as if the house contracted and drew

itself together. I now left tiie church, necessarily rumina-

ting on what the old man had said ; and as I came opposite

to Mount Flaga^ and looked up towards its summit, it ap-

peared alternately to expand and be heaved up^ and fall

again to its former state. Nor was I mistaken in this, as

the event shewed ; for on the morning of the 8th, we not

only felt irequent and violent earthquakes, but also heard

dreadful reports, in no resjiect inferior to thunder. Every

thing that was standing in the houses Avas thrown down by

these shocks ; and there was every reason to apprehend,

that mountmns as Avell as houses Avould be overturned in

the catastrophe. What most augmented the terror of the

people was, that nobody could divine in Avhat place the dis^

aster w^ould originate, or where it would end.

Alter nine oY*lock, three particularly loud reporta w^:
heard, Avhich were almost instantaneously followed by several

eruptions of v ater that gushed out, the last of which Avas

the greatest, and completely carried away the horses and

other, animals that it overtook in its course. WheH tliese

cxundations Avereover, the ice-mountain itself randoAvn into

the plain, just like melted metal poured out of a crucible

;

and, on settling, filled it to such a height, that I coujid not

discover more of the well-known mountain Lomagm^^l^t^
about the size of a bird. The Avater iioAv rushed do^ die

east side without iiitennission, and totally destroyed 'what
F
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little of the pasture-grounds remained. It was a most piti-

able sight to behold the females crying, and my neighbours

destitute both of counsel and courage : however, as I obser-

ved that tlie current directed its course towards my hou8e>

I removed my family up to the top of a high rock, on the

ade of the mountain, called Dahkardstorfa^ where I caused

a tent to be pitched, and all the church utensils, together

with our food, clothes, and other things that were most ne*-

cessary„ to be conveyed thither; drawing the conclusion,

that should the eruption break forth at some other place,

this height would escape the longest, if it were the will of

God, to whom we committed ourselves, and remained there.

<< Things now assumed quite a different appearance* The
Ybkul itself exploded, and precipitated masses of ice, many
of which were hurled out to the sea ; but the thickest re-

mained on the plain, at a short distance from the ibot of the

mountain. The noise and reports continuing, the atmo-

sphere was so completely filled with fire and ashes, that day
could scarcely be distinguished from night, by reason of the

darkness which followed, and which was barely rendered

visible by the light of the fire that had broken through five

or six cracks in* the mountain. In this manner the parish of

Oraefa was tormented for three days together
:
yet it is not

easy to describe the disaster as it was in reality ; for the

surface of the ground was entirely covered with pumice-sand,

and it was impossible to go out in the open air with safety,

on account of the red-hot stones that fell from the atmo-
sphere. Any who did venture out, had to cover their heads
with buckets, and such other wooden utensils as could afford

them some protection.

« On the 11th it cleared up a little in the neighbourhood

;

but the ice-mountain still continued to send forth smoke and
flames. The same day I rode, in company with three others,
to see how matters stood with the parsonage, as it witt most
exposed ; but we could only proceed with the utmost danger,
as there was no other way except between the ice-mountain

Yokul, which had been precipitated into the plidn,

the water was so hot that the horses almost got un-
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manageable ; and, jiist as we entertmned the hope of getting

through by tliis passage, I happened to look behind me,

when I descried a fresh deluge of hot water directly above

me, whieb, had it reached us, must inevitably have swept us

before it. Contriving, of a sudden, to get on the ice, I called

to my companions to make the utmo^ expedition in follow-

ing me ; aiid, by this means, we reached SandfbU in safety.

The whole of the farm, together with the cottages of two

tenants, had been destroyed ; only the dwelling-houses re-

mained, and a few spots of the tUns, The people stood cry-

ing in the church. The cows whicli, contrary to all expect

tation, both here and elsewhere, had escaped the disaster,

were lowing beside a few hay-stacks thSit had been dama-

ged during the eruption. At the time the exundatidn of

the Ybkul broke forth, the half of the people, belonging to

the pai'sonage, were in four newly-constructed sheep-cotes,

where two women and a Ixjy took refuge on the roof of the

highest ; but they had hardly reached it, when, beihg un-

able to resist the force of the thick mud that was borne

against it, it was carried away by the deluge of hot water,

and, as far as the eye could reach, the three unfortunate

persons were seen clinging to the roof. One of the womeil

was afterwards found among the substances that had pro-

ceeded from the Ybkul, but burnt, afid, as it were, parboil-

ed ; her Body was so soft that it could scarcely be touched.

Every thing was in the most deplorable condition. The
sheep were lost ; some of ^hich were washed up dead ftotn

the sea, in the third parish from the Ora^a, The hky thSt

was saved was found insufficient for the cows, so fhat a fifth

part of them had to be killed ; and the most of fhe horses,

which .had not been swept into tftg ocean, were aftieri^ards

found completely mangled.* The eastern part of the parish

of SxAa was also destroyed by the pumice and sand ; and

thO iithabitants were, on that accoufii, obEged to kill rniStty

ofthirir cattle. -

* According to Chief Justice Stephenson’s statement, not

sheep and IGO horses perished in this eruption. See Iceland. In

Century, p. 24. Copen* 1 808, 8vo.
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The mountain continued to burn night and day, from

the 8th of Au^ist, as already mentioned, till the beginning

of summer, in the month of April the following year, at

which time the stones were still so hot, that they could not

be touched ; and it did not cease to emit smoke till near the

end of summer. Some of them had been completely cal-

cined ; some were black and full of* holes ; and. others were

so loose in their contexture, that one could blow through

diem. On the first day of summer 1728, I went in com-

pany with a person of quality to examine the cracks in the

mountain, the most of which were so large that we could

creep into them. I found here a quantity of saltpetre, and

could have collected it, but did not choose to stay long in

the excessive heat. At one place, a heavy calcined stone

lay across a large aperture ; and as it rested on a small basis,

we easily dislodged it into the chasm, but could not observe

the least sign of its having reached the bottom. These are

the more remarkable particulars that have occurred to me
with respect to this mountain ; and thus God hath led me
through fire and water, and brought me, through much
trouble and adversity, to my eightieth year. To Him be

the honour, tlie praise, and the glory for ever*” Pp. 602~
607.

As those who live in the vicinity of the volcano, had heard

a number of Yoklahliodj i. e. reports in the Yokul this sum-
mer, they were living in the apprehension that a fresh revo-

lution was at hand ; such crackings and reports being con-

sidered as precursors of the calamitous event. It seems,

however, more probable, that they were occasioned merely

by the disruption of certain parts of the ice, in virtue of its

own weight ; especially as it has made considerable approxi-

mations towards the plain since last winter. It was my in-

tention to have rode up to the foot of the mountain, and
vidted the present incumbent of Sandfell^ but having beent

apprised of his absence from home, I pursued my course
oyer a long tract of ashes and sand, which was ultimately

rdij^ed by a morass, that appeared to have the some mate-
its foundation. The farm of ShqfiqfeUy lying oa
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tlie brow of a hill> was conspicuous at a distance, but we
were benighted before we got within three miles of it, and

had two formidable rivers to cross, the one of which, though

not so broad, had nearly as rapid a current as that of the

river on BreidamarJe-^and, After we had rode some time

in the direction in which the house had appeared while it

was light, we came to the eastern bank of the roaring iSferf-

derd^ and entered a deep gulley to the right, but were in-

stantly arrested by a steep hill, which debarred all further

progress. SuiTounded as we were, on every hand, by Yd-
kuls and Ydkul rivers, enveloped in darkness, and not being

able to find any pass by which we might extricate ourselves^

we began to feel our situation very unpleasant, and it is

difficult to say wliat alternative we would have chosen, had

we not been most .agreeably relieved in tlie midst of our

perplexity by a dog which howled from the hut of the

hill,’’ at the distance of not more than a stone-cast above us.

Never shall I forget the joyful emotion that started in my
breast on this occasion ; and while I meditate on the occur-

rence, I am more than ever convinced that there is no such

thing as chance under the government of God, and that all

things, whether animate or inanimate, rational or irrational,

are the subjects of his influence, though the mode of that

influence be hidden from us, and contribute, each in its

place, and according to the nature with which he hath en-

dowed it, to the advancement of his infinitely wise and gnu*

cious designs.

On the 10th, we had a continuation of the same clear and
favourable weather we had enjoyed the whole of the week.

As one of the baggage-horses had gone astray in the night,

I had plenty of time on my hand, and ascended the moun-
tain behind Shqftafell^ in the hopes of being able to com-
mand a prospect of the ice-mountains in the interior ; but

after I had, with considerable exertion, reached the summit,

I had the disappointment to find, that a long ridge of rug-

ged pointed cliffs intercepted the view in that direction.

However, I had no reason to regret my toil, for I had still

a noble and magnificent exhibition of the east cobntry Y6-
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exposed to ashes, .sand,‘&c.' fboap the adjacent volcaiu)e% ft

is much blacker than any of tl)fe Tdkuls abng the coast, anct

its u rendered still darker by the rocks which appeih^;

in it at different places, and whi<^ it has carried along with

it from thrir ori^nal beds in the iittmifiir.. But what makes

it peculiarly remarkable, is the alternate progresrion and re-

trogradation to which at certain periods it is sulgeeted. Some
years it pushes forward till nearly in a line with.the andent

promontory of Lomagnuprf and then moves back again to

the distance of more t^n half a mile. In 17it7, whcsi

both the &ro^ asiANorihem Skeiderd vdcanic Yokuls were

in activity, this low Y5kul began to rock, to the great dtuto

ger and consternation of some people who happened to be
travelling on the itoid before it. According to die am>uitf

they afterwards gave, it movedbackwards and forwards, un>

dulating at the same dine like the waves of the sea, and

fluting from 'its fimndations innumerable tiverB, whidi ap-

peared and vanished again almost instantaneously, in prp-

portion to the agitation of the Ydkul. As the progress it

made was inconsiderable, the spectators saved themselves on

a sand-bank, but the suddenness and unexpectedness with

which the rivers continued to rush forth, rendered it iinptok

rible to travel any more that way the whole summer. *

On reaching the middle of the sand, we fell in with the

teinaina of the projection that took place in 1787, oaUHi|i|ill|g

of mi elevation of from thirty to fifty feet, and celverii^W
extent of several acres, the surface of which has the sitoea^

'

pearmiee with the rest of the sand. At first I had ito idea

df its beinjg any tluQg else than ah immense sand biaik, at a
riring ground, which had witlistood the violence the fioodas

but^ after ridmg more than a m^^on it, I discovered that I

WB»p1|!Ooeeding over masses aild'aii.ve9ms.of ancient ice; and
had it not been fiir the intelligence and experiaice

,
<d^ our

g|dd^ I' certainty would not have hazarded the proeeqidon

h^bay journey in this direction. Descending into ajhidpli^

%a passed through between mttenrive pools
,

• Sm Olsften’*
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rind rounded several sources from which considerable rivers

were poured forth into th^ sand. This region may be about

three quarters of a mile from the present margiii of the Yd-

kul ; and near the middle of the intervening space are a

number of* inferior heights which have been left on the re-

gress of the Ydkul in ISl^^ the last time it was observed

to be in motion.

To explain the cause of these phenomena, recourse has

been had to a subterranean communication between this Yd-

kul and the neighbouring volcanoes ; but its progress may be

accounted for on the same principle with that we have adopt-

ed in regard to Breidamark Yokul

;

and it seems equally

natural to conclude, that its falling back is occasioned by the

sliding down of the hinder parts of the Ydkul into the low

space that had been occupied by the vast collection of water

previous to its having rushed into the icy caverns in the in-

terior of the mountain, from Avliich it has again been emptied

into the plain. This supposition is confirmed by the cir-

cumstance of the retrogression happening immediately after

the mountain ceases to protrude, and it has discharged itself

of the immense surplus of water with which it w'as glutted

;

and is rendered still more probjible by tlie consideration,

that the foundations of the Ydkul must be entirely disen-

gaged by its progress, so that no obstacle can be presented

from that quarter to impede its return to its former situa-

tion. The undulatory motions observable during its lesser

convulsions, seem to arise from the violence with which the

water forces its ^vay through the internal caverns, just as its

breaking out and disappearing again, almost the same mo-
ment, must be occasioned by the falling in of the caverns in

tlie vicinity of the margin. That it was convulsed during

the eruption of the adjacent volcano was a necessary conse-

quence of the deluge of hot water that mountain poured
forth, as there was no other w^ay for it to make its escape

than the low ground occupied by the moveable Ydkul; but
that its movements are dependent on volcanic eruptions, is

contradicted by the fact that it has both advanced and re-

tired during the period the volcanoes have been in a state ol'
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inactivity. Whether the sparks of fire said to have been

seen above it * did not originate in the volcano behind, may
justly be doubted, as it is certain the account of the playing

of flames in the middle of the fresh water lake GrimsvlMn^

during the eruptions of the Nwthern Skeklerd Yhhul^
-f-

is

wholly fabulous ; or tlie sparks may have been produced by

the violent collision of cert.ain mineral bodies confined with-

in the masses of the Ydkul when these were tom and con-

vulsed by the fury of the water below. The phenomena of

these vacillating Ydkuls would receive much elucidation,

from a survey of the situation and appearance of those parts

of them which lie towards the interior of the island ; but the

dangers connected with every attempt to explore them, are

more than sufficient to damp the zeal, and check the enter-

prise, of the most impassioned lovers of natural history. J

At the western extremity of the sand we came to several

rivers, that are known by the general name of Gnupsvbtriy

some of which we found still more formidable than the Skei-

(lera. These rivers arc defended on the right by tlie long

narrow mountain Lomaffimpr^ which projects into the sand,

and bears every mark of its having been a promontoiy in

former times. It is at least 1500 feet high, and is composed

of rough brown tuffa, in the matrix of w hich is imbedded

an infinite number of small pointed stones of a bluish colour,

which I take to be pieces of basalt. Of tliis stone I saw

some fine pentagonal specimens at the base of the mountain,

but, owing to the gloom which the shadows of evening had

• See Olafsen's og Povelsen’s lleise, p. 780. -f Ibid.

Before leaving the subject of the moveable icc-ficlds in Iceland, I cannot

but lay before the reader the following short account of a similar field in tlie val-

ley of lustcdal in Nor'icay

:

The situation and appearance of this field of ice

arc very variable. Sometimes it continues to protrude into the vallies near it for

the period of from thirty to sixty years, and again recedes for a time. When
it moves forward, it cracks to the depth of several tliousand feet ; and when it re-

turns back to its original position, the rents are all closed up, as if the mass fiad

never been split. In its progress it has such a force, that it pushes befbre^ it

stones or rocks, as large as houses ; and should they happen to get jfonmed in

between the icc and an adjoining mountain, they are crushed to pieces as it pas-

ses. On receding, it leaves behind it a sterile, dry, and sandy soil, on which no

grass will ever afterwards grow.'* BoMAa£*S Nat, Iliti. 1769, voL iv.

p. 60, 61.
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already cast on its sides, it was impossible to discover their

original bed.

We here proceeded with considerable difficulty, being di-

rectly above the river; and the track lying across large

heaps of small stones that had been washed down by the

torrents, had no solid foundation, but threatened, at every

step, to give way, and plunge us into the raging flood, from

which there was not the least possibility of extrication.

Turning round the extremity of the mountain, which hangs

sdmost directly over head, and resembles a vast square tower,

at the angle of two ranges of ancient buildings, we fell in

with numerous heaps of stones, and immen^ly huge masses

of tuflii, which have been severed from the mountain, and
Ihurled down into the plain, during the lockings occasioned

by an earthquake in 1789. We now crossed a tract of la-

va, called from its colour ‘‘ the Brown Lava,**’ which, as no
mention is made of the circumstance in the ancient annals,

is supposed to have flowed previous to the occupation of the

island ; and passing the farms of Ofiiipstadr and Raudaberg^
we forded the Diupd^ a river of considerable breadth, the

bottom of which is full of large stones, so that its passage is

attended both with difficulty and danger ; and arrived, about
ten o^clock at night, at the parsonage of Katfe^eUy where I
was kindly received by the clergyman, Sira Jon Jonson, and
pitched my tent a little to the south of the church.

The parish of Fliotshverjiy of which Sira Jon is minister,

conti^ only a |x>pulation of about seventy souls ; the tract

having been much injured by the volcanic eruptions descri-

bed in the following Chapter
;
yet, among that number of

people, there only existed one Bible, besides the copy belong-

ing to the church. They had long uttered complaints of
the want of the sacred oracles ; but as there was no appear-
ance of any supply, they had ultimately given up all hopes
of ever seeing them more. Sira Jon is between fifty and
swty years of age, and appears to have more life and acti^

vity in religious concerns than many of his brethren. The
exertions of the Bible Societies commanded his admiration,

and'excited the liveliest emotions of gratitude and praise.
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IVest SkqftqfelTit Syssel—Skc^tar Volcano^Eruption

1783 describcd^-^^Sida—Hor^and Hospital—Icelandic

Leprosy—Kyrhivbae-^BaeaUs—Landbroi—Passage of
the Kudafliot—Thyckvahae—Myrdah-sand—Wild Corn

• •^Kotbigiar Volcano^Its Eruptions described— Vtk'^

Hi^ursd—Nawi'ow escape.

The two subdivisions of SkqftafeWs Syssel are separated

from each other by the Gnupsvbtn^ and the traveller, on pas-

sing that boundary, leaves the regions of perpetual ice and

snow, and enters a tract, which, thougli greatly defaced by

the terrible convulsions of nature to which the last century

was witness in this neighbourhood, still exhibits ample spe-

cimens of that beauty and fertility for which it has been re-

nowned. The Northern Skeiderd and Skaptdr Ydkuls ^
at a considerable distance back from the farms ; and the low

flat hills which occupy the intermediate space, while th^
screen the inhabitants fl'om the cold northern blasts of win-

ter, afford their flocks and herds a pretty luxuriant pastu-

rage. The numerous cottages that line the base of the hills;

the rich vegetation which clothes nearly two-thirds of the de-

clivity ; and tlie beautiful basaltic pillars appearing among,

the clifls above, the tops of which are met by the descend-

ing heath : all combine to render the districts of Skla and

Fliotshverfi the most delightful of any in Iceland. The lat-

ter district, however, which is the most easterly, has been

exposed to two sad disasters since the middle of last centu-

ry. In 1753, on eruption of the Northern Skeiderd YolsNd

took place, which, overcharging the Diupd^ (Deep Hiver,)

it not only overflowed its banks, but gave rise to a new tor-
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Syssel, about thirty-two British miles due north of Kyrhiubce

Abbey^ and near the contiguous sources of the rivers Tdnd^

ShaptA^ and Hvcrjiajliot It lies principally in the valley

called Varmardal^ and consists of about twenty red conical

hills, stretching in nearly a direct line from E. N. E. to

W. S. W. which have served as so many furnaces, from

which the molted matter has been discharged into the valley.

From these craters the lava has flowed which inundated the

low country, through the channel of the Skapta, What
flowed down the Hverfijtflioty has had its source in some
other craters situated farther to the north-east, but which

are evidently connected with the former hills, and would, in

all probability, have poured their contents down Varmdrdal,
had it not been completely filled with the lava, which had
already been emptied into it.

None of the Icelandic annals make mention of any pre-

ceding eruption from this volcano
;

yet, if we may judge
from the situation of the ancient lavas, that are to be met
with both in the inhabited and uninhabited parts of the vi-

cinity, it is likely they have flowed from the same source at

some remote period. Nor is it at all improbable, that the erup-

tion of water which inundated the same tract, exactly thirty

years before the recent catastrophe happened, had its origin

in the subterraneous channels connecting with this veiy vol-

cano, though it may not have l^n thrown Up from the iden-

tical craters. But why stop at^robabilities ? The Northern
Skeiderd, Sida, and Skaptdr Yokuh, are only different de-
signations of the same ice mountain, according to its differ-

ent projections or aspects ; and if it be allowable to speak of
the eruptions of Orc^a in 1362 and 1727 as proceeding from
the same mountain, though there be a distance of several

miles between the craters, it seems still more propie]^ to view
the Yokuls just mentioned as one general volckhdV whose
foundations are cracked by the powet^ action of subter-

raneous fire, which makes a passage foi^ itself, now in this

quarter, md now in that, according to tjie jituation and
quantity of the combustible matters by whiefr it is fed, and
the facility with which it reaches the surface of the earth.
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From the 1st to the 8th of June, 1783, tliO inhabitants

of West SkctftqfeWs Syssel were alarmed by repeated shocks

of an earthquake, which, as they daily increased in violence,

left no reason to doubt that^some dreadful volcanic explosion

was about to take place. Pitching tents in the open fields,

they deserted their houses, and awaited, in awful suspense,

the issue of these terrifying prognostics. On the morning

of the 8th, a prodigious cloud of dense smoke darkened the

atmosphere, and was observed to be continually augmented

by fresh columns arising from behind the low hills, along

the soutliem base of wliich, the farms, constituting the parish

of Sida,i are situated. A strong south wind prevented the

cloud from advancing over the farms; but the heath, or

common, lying between them and the volcano, was com-

pletely covered with ashes, pumice, and brimstone. The
eruption had now actually commenced ; and the raging fire,

as if sublimated into greater fury by the vent it had obtain-

ed, occasioned more dreadful tremefactions, accompanied by

loud subterraneous reports, while the sulphureous substances

that filled the air, breaking forth into flames, produced, as

it were, one continued flash of lightning, with the most tre-

mendous peals of thunder that ever were heard. The ex-

treme degree to which tlie earth in the vicinity of the vol-

cano was heated, melted an immense quantity of ice, and

caused a great overflow in all the rivers originating in that

quarter.

Upon the 10th, the flames first became visible. Vast fire-

spouts were seen rushing up amid the volumes of smoke,

and the torrent of lava that was thrown up, flowing in a

south-west direction, through the valley called Ulfarsclal^

till it reached the river Skqftd^ when a violent contention

between the two opposite elements ensued, attended with the

escape of an amazing quantity of steam; but the fiery cur-

rent ultimately previE^ed, and, forcing itself across the chan-

nelof the river, completely dried it up in less than twenty-

four hours ; so that, on the 11th, the Skapt&j could be

crossed iii the^low-country on foot, at those places where it

nvas only possible before to pass it in boats.. The cause of
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its desiccation soon became apparent : for the lava, liaviii^

collected in the channel, which lies between high I'ocks, and

is in many places from 400 to 600 feet in depth, and near

200 in breatli, not only filled it up to the brink, but over-

flowed the adjacent fields to a considerable extent; and,

pursuing the course of the river with great velocity, the

dreadful torrent of red-hot melted matter approached the

farms on both sides, greatly damaged those of Hvammur
and Svinadal to the west, and that of ShaptArdal to the

east ; laid waste the two tenantries of Svartrnypai' and Lit--

lanes, belonging to the church of Bulund, which it also

damaged, and, by the evening of the 12th, it had advanced toi

A, when it instantly overflowed the houses, pasture-grounds,

and meadows, together with the greater part of the common,

In the mean time, the thunder, lightning, and subterraneous

concussions were continued, with little or no intermission

;

and besides the crackling of the rocks and earth, which the

lava burnt in its progress, the ears of the inhabitants were

stunned by the tremendous roar of the volcano, which re-

sembled that of a large caldron in the most violent state of*

ebullition, or the noise of a number of massy bellows, blow-

ing with full power into the same furnace.

On gaining the outlet, by which the hills that confine tlic

channel of the Skapta open into the })lain, it might natu-

rally have been supposed, that the burning flood Avould at

once have deluged the low fields of MedaUand, which lay

directly before it ; but, contrary to all expectation, it was ar-

rested for some time, by an immense unfathomed abyss in

the bed of the river, into which it emptied itself with a great

noise. When this chasm was filled, the lava, augmented by

fresh effusions, rose to a prodigious height, and breaking

over the masses that had cooled, it at length proceeded south-

wards across the plain. In the night between the 14th and
loth, its western edge overran the farm of Nes in Skap^

tdrtunga^jfrhXch it entirely consumed, with all its grounds

and woodlands. The main current now struck off towards

the east, and ran close past the farms of Skei mA Hollt, be-

fore which it stopped a few days ; but had, in the mean-
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time burnt up the- wood of Bratidalcmd belonging to KyK
Icittbas Abbey, The torrents that continued to be poured

down, proceeded slowly over ijie tract of ancient lava to the

south and south-west of Skdl,^ and setting fire to the melted

substances, they underwent a fresh fusion, and were heaved

up to a considerable elevation. It also rushed into the sub-

terraneous caverns, and during its progress under-ground,

it threw up the crust either tP the side, or to a great height

in the air. In such places, as it proceeded below a thick

indurated crust, where there was no vent for the steam, the

surface was burst in pieces, and thrown up with the utmost

violence and noise to the height of near 180 feet.

On the I8th, another dreadful ejection of liquid and red

hot lava proceeded from the volcano, which now entirely

covered the rocks that had towered above the reach of the

former floods, during their progress through the channel of

the Skaptet^ and flowed down with amazing velocity and

force over the masses that were' cooling, so that the one

stream was literally heaped above the other. Masses of

flaming rock were seen swimming in the lava. The water

that had been dammed up on both sides of its course, wits

thrown into a violent state of ebullition, and overflowing its

boundaries, it did great damage to the grounds of Sxdnadiil

and Hvammury yr\xiiA\ farms had already been attacked f)y

the edge of the lava, as also to the underwood of Slcaptdrdah

on tlie cast.

Continuing its progress the following day, the lava divid-

ed into tw'o streams, one of which flowed with the same ve-

locity as the day before due south, along the river Melquist

into MedaUand

;

while the other took an easterly direction

over the parish of Sida^ burning the tract about SMhrstapa^
and running with inconceivable force from thence to Ska-

larJiaUy by which it was prevented from spreading further

nortlk But, rising on the hill, it rolled up the soil be-

fore it, and approached within ISO feet of the church and
houses of Skdl^ fuid overran tlie whole tract between that

place and HoUU. As Skdl had now escaped the fury of two

.successive floods of lava, sanguine hopes were enter!luned of
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its safety ; but a great quantity of rain having fallen on tlie

21st, and swelled tlic water already dammed up in the valley,

the churchj the parsonage, and outhouses, were completely

overflowed ; and the whole tract was observed, the follow-

ing morning, to be covered with water in a state of violent

ebullition. The western branch having pursued its course

along the channel of the Melquul^ and spread itself to a

great extent on both sides,, crossed the river Steinsmyrarfltot^

and burnt up the church of HoJmasel^ with all its houses

and grounds, together with the farm of Holmdr on the op-

posite side of the river. Following the it advanced

close to the farm of Kfri-Stemsmyri^ and greatly spoiled its

grass-lands : from thence it inclined towards the south, pass-

ing SydruSteimmyri^ a farm consisting of five separate

dwelling-houses, and stopped about 1800 feet from the most

northerly, without doing any material injury to the farm.

The western edge of this branch spread itself^ at the same
time, across the river Fcdgaquisl^ and overran the faims of

Sydri and EfrUFliota,, with the houses and neighbouring

grounds, burnt up Botnar^ and laid the greatest part of the

farm of Hnausar under water.

From the 22d of June to the ISthofJuly fresh eruptions

took place at intervals, and the lava being impelled forward

ov^r tlic floods and tracts that had attained to some degree

of solidity, the mass was raised higher and higher ; and ma-
king its escape, at length, by three or four different channels^

the fiery stream rushed on to firash the work of devastation.

The farm of NeSy with its houses, meadows, and the most
of its pasturage ; all the meadows, commons, and wild-corn

fields belon^ng to the glebe of Asar; and the greatest part
of the meadoWs, with part of the adjacent founds and com-
mons of all became a prey to the flaming flood.

Happily the priest saved the most of his effects^ with^all the
ornaments and documents belonging to the church, and be-
took himself to the western parts of the SysseL From these
fimns it proceeded across the low lands towards the south,
till it fell in with the Rvdaflioi

;

and, after running for some
timMlong its eastern margin, it stopped to the north of the
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farm LeidvoUr

:

while the test flowed a little to the east of

this farm till it came close to Stadarho&t^ whence it flowed

eastward towards Hnausar^ where it also stopped. Meaii-

whilc, one of the branches that had run in an easterly di-

rection, destroyed the wild com sands in the Landbrot; and

the other, skirting the Sida hills, on the 2d of Jiily, broke

into the valley, at tlie upper eiul of winch SJeal was situated,

and at last completed its desolation, by covering the churcli

and all the houses with lava. The farm of HolH was next

attacked, and its houses, with the meadows and excellent

pasture gzounds belonging to them, were totally destroyed.

Pursuing an easterly course, it followed the channel of the

SkaptA for several days, completely stopped up the river

FiadrAj and was poured down a prodigious cataract called

Siapafms^ where it totally filled the profound abyss which

that cataract bad been making for ages. It now overflowed

DaXbaet in the Lcrndbrat, with all its honses ; damaged at the

same time the farms Heidi and HunJeurbaeka } and after

spoiling part of Hohrmr^ die eastern arm of the lava was

arrested on the 30th of July, near the high rock Spsirastapi^

about a mile to the west of Kprkhtbee Abbey.

White these awful devastations were going forward in the

divisions of Skapt&ritmgd^ MedcMand^ Landbrotj and Sida^

the only inconveniences ielt by the inliabitants of FUotshverJt^

were the destruction of vegetatima by the showers of' red Iiot

stones and ashes which fell upon it, and the impregnatiem of^

the atmosphere and water with mephitic substances. They
had, indc^, twice been enveloped in ahnost total darkness,

especially on the 28th of June, when it was so thick, that it

was scarcely possible, at noon day, to ^stinguish a sheet of

white paper, held up at the window, from the blackness of

the wall on either side; but they flattered themselves in the

hope, that the lava would soon all be ejected, and, at all

events, that it would continue to flow in the direction it luid

originally taken. However, on the 3d of August, tlicy were

alarmed by a quantity of smoke, which tliey observed arising

out of the river Hverjisjliot

;

and, as the heat, which was

also found to be in the water, daily increased, till at last the
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river was totally dried up, they concluded, that the same

destruction was about to be poured down upon them, which

had overwhelmed the parishes to the west.

Nor were their apprehensions without foundation; for

the floods of lava having entii*cly chi>ked up the SAnpi/i, and

all the low channels to the west and north of the volcano, it

was forced to assume a new course, and running in a south-

east direction between mount Blcvngur and it

was discharged at lengtli into that river, which occasioned

vast volumes of steam and smoke to arise from that quarter,

attended with dreadful noises and lightnings. The burning

flood now ran down the empty channel, and, filling it to the

brink, ovei*flow’ed the low grounds on both sides ; and, by

the evening of the 9th, it had not only reached the outlet

into the open and level country, ^)ut, in the course of a few

hours, had spread itself to the distance of nearly six miles

across the plain, and stopped up the road between FUots^

hverji and S\da, The volcano still continuing to send forth

fresh supplies of lava, the red hot flood spread itself wider

and w ider, and in its progress destroyed the farms of Eystra^

dal and Thverardal, the houses, meadows, and neighbour-

ing gi'ounds of which are so completely covered, that the

spot where they, lay is no longer visible. It also did con-

siderable injuiy to the farms Selialand and Thvera^ and

obliged their inhabitants, as well as the whole parish of KaL
fafdl^ to flee for their safety

;
yet the above-mentioned were

the only houses it burnt. Though this branch ceased to ex-

tend over the low country after the end of August, quanti-

ties of fresh lava continued still to be thrown up out of the

volcano, and a new eruption is said to have taken place so

late as the month of February 1784, during tlie greater

part ofwhich year columns ofsmoke were observed to ascend

froni .many parts in the lava, and it had not quite cooled for

nearly two years after the eruptions were over. *

With rcspi^ to the dimensions of the lava, its utmost

• When Mr Paulson visited this tract in the year 1794, he found a column

of smoke still arising from certain parts of the lava ; and some of the rents were

filled wiUi hot water.
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icngtli from the volcano, along the channel of the Skapta^

down to Hnausar in MedaUand^ is al)out fifty miles, and its

greatest breadth in the low country between twelve and fif-

teen miles ; the Hverjisjltot branch may be about forty miles

in length, and seven at its utmost breadth. Its height in.

the level country does not exceed an hundred feet, but in

some parts of the Skaptd channel it is not less than six hun-

dred feet high. *

Such were the phenomena of this dreadful volcanic erup-

tion. ' Its consequences have already been detailed. The
quantity of ashes, brimstone, &c. thrown up into the atmo-

sphere was so great, that nearly the whole European horizon

was enveloped in obscurity. Salso-sulphureous rains fell in

several countries of the north. In the Faroe Islands, the

ground was at times almost entirely covered with sand, ashes,

and pumice ; and luminous meteors were observed in Eng-^

land^ Holland^ and other parts of the Continent. It is to

these, and the tremendous earthquakes felt the same year in

different parts, that Cowper alludes in the second book of

his Task

:

Fires from beneath, and meteors from above.

Portentous, unexampled, unexplained.

Have kindled beacons in the skies ; and the old

And crazy earth has had her shaking fits

More frequent, and foregone her usual rest.

Is it a time to wrangle, when the props

And pillars of our planet seem to fail.

And nature, with a dim and sickly eye.

To wait the close of all ?”

The contemplation of so tremendous an event is certainly

calculated to produce a train of serious thought in every re-

flecting ni^hd. While the sceptical speculatist pronounces

it to be absolutely incompatible with the infinite wisdom and

benevolence of a Supreme Superintending Intelligence, the

* Chief Justice Stephenson's descripfipn of the Eruption of 1783, altered ac-

cording to ]l£r Paulson's MS#
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more experiencccl and modest naturalist, not only concludes

a priori^ from the skill and fitness discoverable in the gene-

ral constitution and aiiirse of things, that such apparent dis-

orders and irregularities must be cemducive to tlie good of

the universal system, but offers very pixibablc proofs of the

benefical tendency of volcanic eru|itions, as affording a par-

tial vent to those inflammable substances, whidi, however

necessary as component parts of the len*estrial globe, would,

if allowed to accumulate in particular places, ultimately

burst forth with such inconceivable violence, that its crust

would be shattered to pieces, or at least all that inhabits,

fieautifles, and adorns its surface, involved in one scene of

undistinguishahle ruin. The Christian, too, not satisfied

with merely tracing the concatenation of natural causes and

effects, but believing an established connection to exist be-

tween tlic physical and moral governments of God, is anxious

to ascertain the spiritual ends these extraordinary phenome-

na are designed to answer, and make the improvement which

they so loudly suggest. ‘‘ Shall there be evil in a city, and

the Lord hath not done it Yet he is glorious in holiness,

fearful in the manifestations of his attributes, and wonderful

in all his operations. At his rebuke the foundations of the

world are discovered. The earth shaketh and trcmbleth

:

the foundations of heaven move and shake because of his

anger.

What then were they the wicked above all.

And we the righteous, whose fast-anchored isle

Moved not, while their s was rocked, like a light skifl^

The sport of every wave } No : none are clear.

And none than we more guilty. But, where all

Stand chargeable with guilt, and to the riiafls

Of wrath obnoxious, God may choose his mark :

*

May punish, if he please, the less, to warn

The more malignant. If he spared not them.

Tremble and be amazed at thine escape.

Far guiltier England, lest be qpare not theeT

Cowpsi^
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On the 11th of September, about eleven in the forenoon,

I took my departure from K&^qfeU^ and proceeded on to

tlie division of Sida. Previous to the eruption, the road

lay straight west along the fiK)t of the hills ; but the east-

ern branch of the lava is so cavernous and rugged, that it

can scarcely be crossed on toot, and the traveller is now obli-

ged to go entirely round the tract which it occupies, and has

thus to add, at least, twelve miles to his journey. The
Hverfisjliot again flows among the lava, and froni the diffi-

culty I found in fording it, a little below its egress, it would

appear that it has not lost any thing by its desiccation. It

is not only extremely broad, but deep, and the bottom is so

soft that the horses sink at every step. The son of the

clergyman, who did me the favour to accompany me, and

whom I found an intelligent well-informed young man, rode

first into the stream, and desired me to ride after the bag-

gage-horses ; which I found to be an excellent plan, as by

that means my horse walked on a more indurated soil. Tlie

lava is for the most part black, like that near Myvatn^ but

in some parts it approaches to a dark grey, and is more

strongly vitrified. The crust is strangely heaved up and

cracked, and in many places a great quantity of rough slag

is attached to it.

Having skirted the margin of the lava for more than four

hours, surrounded on every side by the blackest and most

melancholy gloom, we at last reached Sida^ the farm-houses

and grounds of which presented a very different prospect to

our view. Close to the most easterly farm, a beautiful cas-

cade is poured over the brow of the hill, and, on the banks

of the river, which is formed by its water, ai’c superb ranges

of basaltic pillars, which are so strikingly artificial in their

construction, that they have received the name of “ The
Elfin Chambers.*^ The verdure of the sloping pasture-

grounds, and the number of the sheep and cattle that were

browsing on tlieui, produced a very pleasing effect on the

mind.

A little to the west of this place, wc came to Hor^and
hosjntal, one of the four establi^ments existing on the island.
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for tile reception of incurable lepers, where I had an opp^r**

tvinity of contemplating that loathsome tlisease, so particu-

larly (les< ribcd in tlio Lcvitical code, and wliich gave occa-

sio!! to the eoiiip'osition of one of the most sublime piecres of

Hebrew j)oetry that is to be met with in the sacred volume.*

* The assertions of Afanctho^ an anciont Itlgyptiau writer, so eagerly received

hy the abiittors of iniidelity, thiat the whole Hebrew nation was infected with the

Icpir.*'}'** and tliat this was the cause of their expulsion from the land of Kgypt,

are aMy refv.ted by Josephus, in his work against Appion, I. 20 ; and arc re-

jected, even by 'r*>land himself, as destitute of probability. 'That numerous

cases of lejnous ailection, liowever, existed in a community of more than two

millions of people at the time'of their lea\-ing tlie original scat of the disease, is

not at all unlikely ; and tlic particularity and minutia> of the regulations pre-

scribed by aMoses, not only display a laudable solicitude for preventing the pro-

gress of this formidable evil, hut discover a considerable knowledge of medical

science, and shew that he had also made proficiency in this department during

his residence at the Kgyptian court, li) the thirteenth chapter of 1 4eviticus, he

specifics different eruptions of the skin, the appearance of which rendered the

subject suspected of tlic Iqirosy, and lays down a number of determinate rules,

according to w’hich a judgment was to be formed, whether the appearances in

question were infaliible symptoms of that malady, or mere innocuous tumours

and pimples. These suspicious spots arc : 1. xcCih^ which the LXX. ren-

der a tumour or lentiginous appearance ; verse 2* 10. 10. 4.‘h—2. /IHBD
sapahhaih^ a furfuraceous tetter, which, though not always, yet, as it was gene-

rally a precursor of the leprosy, tlie J^XX. have given it by ^nfAttaiK^ a mark nr

sign, verse 2. 6, 7-» Ik—J. /l"irT3 HXX. Tti^ttyyntr ® whitish glos-

sy scurf, answering to the uA(p«s Xivko^ of the Greeks, and the imrphm ulha of

tho middle ages, verse 2, &.c.—4. shrlun^ LXX. an ulcer, or in-

flammatory botch, verse 10. /IIDD ‘MkhnathCshy IjXX. KUTaKecufliee,

a sore arising from an actual bum, verse 24, &e. and lastly, a

or bruise on the heail, or beard, causing a tenuity of hair, verse 20, Ac. 'I'hese

diflerent pustules, and blemishes, the priests were enjoined to cxaiiiiiic with the

utmost care ; a:pl should they be attended with any of the following .symptoms,

tliey were to be regarded as certain indications of the leprosy :

—

1. "The change of colour in the hair from black, which is the prevailing co-

lour in the cast, to white or yellow, wliUe at the same time a tenuity ensued,

verse 3 and 20,

2. The depth of the suspected pustule. If it only existed in the cuticle or

outer skin, it was pronounced innocuous, but if it appeared to fret, or penetrate

deeper, it was considered to be an infallible prelude, verse 4. 20. 25, 2G.

CIO. 24.

2. Its growth or luxuriimcc. While it continued stationary, and manifested

no signs of h'creasc or extension, there was reason to hope it was harmless
;
yet

tl:is was not sufficient to do away all suspicion : the individual was ordered to b^*

^ onflned, during two periods of seven days each, and if no change took place
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Two females were at tliis time in the hospital, the one afiout

thirty, and the other upwards of fifty years of* a<^c. The
latter of these objects exhibited the most miserabli! spectacle

I ever beheld. Her face; and hands were swelled to a Iriglit*

All degree, and full of livid red sores or botches, bet\\eeii

before that time was expired, he was to be deelurcd clean ; tlie eruption being

merely (J^nSDD a iiiorphew or dry scab, verse 6. 22, A:c.

4. Its exhibition of red or living flesh. This was viewed as a symptom ofan

advanced state of lejjrosy, verse J). 17» If the wound of an ulcer, or bum, as-

sumed a whitish colour, verging to red Ifb/iamih adnmdn-

it w^is also an infallible symptom ; but if it became pallid, or dark, there

was no further ground of suspicion, verse 2(5, &.c. The obscure Avhite spots,

mentioned verse 39, are declared to be innocuous, forming a species of eruption,

there called pn3 and wliich, accfirding to Niebuhr and Forskal, still

prevails among the Arabs, who give it the same name, and neither consider it

to be contagfiK nor mortal. They do not even scruple to lie with the person

that has it. #

As no notice is taken by Moses of the anH>sthcsia, which is an inseparable at-

tendant of the genuine Klephantiasis, it has, after all, been doubted whether

this be the identical malady he is here guarding against ; but to this it has been

replied, that insensibility docs not take place in the very first stages of the dis-

temper ; and as JVloscs had no intention of giving a medical description of all

its characters, there was no occasion for his mentioning a sign which did not ex-

ist till it had mtidc some degree of pmgress. Besides, as it was an easy matter

for such as wished to conceal the leprosy, to feign sensibility, the publication

of tlie symptom in question would, in a great measure, have defeated the end of

his political regulations on this head.

It is evident, not only from the name given to the disease, but also from, the

complaints uttered by Job, and the general strain of the arguments used by his

friends, that that pious man was afflicted with the elephantiasis, or the w'orst

kind of Oriental leprosy. In chap. ii. 7- it is called shchin rd, a ma-

lignant ulceration ; and as this disease was both dreadful in its symptoms, and

incurable, it was viewed by the ancients as a peculiar punishment inflicted by

Ciod on such as were guilty of some flagrant act of wickedness. Hence its He-
brew name tzeraath^ “ The stroke of the scourge.’’. Hence,

Job’s wife, viewing his recovery as impossible, bids him bless God and die. His

being unable to make any farther use of his fingers, ii. 8 ; the corroded, stiff,

cloddy, cracked, and loathsome state of his skin, vii. 5. xiii. 28. xvi. 8, 1 4. xix.

28 ; the fectidness of his breath, xvii. 1. xix. 17 ; tlie gloominess of his looks,

xvi. 16 ; the pain in his bones, xxx. 17 ; his wearisome nights, vii. 3, 4; ter-

rific dreams, vcr. 14 ; his wishing for death, vi. 8—10, vii. 15, 18. x. I ; and

his being shunned by his intimate friends and relations, xix. 13—18 ; these,

and other characters which might be collected from tliis poem, all shew that he

was afflicted with the Arabian leprosy. Nor must 1 omit mentioning the co-

incidence, that one of the licxaplar versions actually has the elephan-
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^vhicli appeared scars or rents, resembling cuts in a liigh

state of inflammation. The other seemed to be affected

with a less malignant species of the same malady : for though

her face was also swelled, no pustules appeared ; but the

skin was covered with whitish glossy scales, and in some

places intersected by reddish streaks, which arc most pro-

bably a disposition to %vriukles. They were both sitting in

the door of the Lazar-house, and the deepest melancholy

seemed depicted in their looks.

It is now generally agreed among physicians, that the Ice-

landic leprosy is the legitimate Elcpkantiams^ or Lepra Ara-

bunty one of the most Herculean distempers ever employed
as scourges to the human race. In its primary stages, its

symptoms are inconsiderable, and very ambiguous. A small

reddish spot, scarcely larger than the point oT* a needle,

breaks out at first alK)ut the forehead, nose, corner of the

eyes, and tlie lips ; and, in proportion as it increases, other

pustules make their appearance on the breast, arms, arm-
pits, &c. which generally dry up in one place and break
out in another without pain, till the disease has considera-

bly advanced, wlicn they cover almost the whole body, give

the skin a scabrous appearance, stiffen it, and terminate

sometimes in shining scales, which fall off like dust, some-

times in malignant tumours and swellings. The patient, in

the mean time, labours under lassitude of body, ana^stliesia,

and lowness of spirits. When the malady becomes inve-

terate, the breath, which before was disagreeable, now gets

intolerably finetid ; a strong unctuous matter is perspired ;

the hair, already changed in colour, falls ofl[*; the voice

grow^s hoarse and nasal ; and the face becomes terribly de-

formed. The look is wild and haggard ; the pallid co-

lour of the body is only relieved by the most ^sgusting ul-

cers, which, becoming deeper, putrid, and virulent, not only

affect the bones and joints, but, as they spread over the

tiasis, Job ii. 7 ; as also that tliis disease still exists about Damascus, in the vi-

cinity of whifii Job is supposed to have lived. The author of the ancient Nor-
wegian wo^ intituled, “ The Royal Mirror,” says expressly, that Job ^as

smittenr With “ iigurligri likthru,” a terrible leprosy.
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akin, deep ravines arc formed, which give it an elephantine

appearance, wlience the name elephantiasis. The fingers

get quite stiff and crooked, and the nails and other parts of

the l)ody fall ofl* by degrees. During the niglit, the patient

is Iiarassed with terrible dreams, and he is oppressed by day

with a tedious melancholy, in whieli he is often tempted to

make away with himself. He gradually surrenders one part

of his l)ody after another to the insatiate malady ; and at

length death, the long wished-ibr deliverer, comes sudden-

ly and puts an end to his misery. *

As the leprosy is infectious, almost every person shuns the

company of the sufferer, which must greatly add to the mi-

sery of liis situation ; nor can he flatter himself, after the

distemper has advanced to a certain degree, with any hopes

of relief from medical assistance. It is considered to be ir-

r(?gularly liereditary
;
yet the symptoms do not become vi-

sible before the person has reached tlie years of maturity.

In cases of infection too, it generally happens that three or

four years elapse before any eruption breaks out in the skin.

It then proceeds with slow but steady progress, and itisjxis-

sible for the person wlio is afflicted with it, to drag out a

wretched existence to the protracted term of fifty or sixty-

years. Very emphatically have the inhabitants of the East

given tliis disease, among other significatory designations,

the name of The First-born of Death.” Nor is the Ice-

landic Likthra” scarcely less striking. It properly signi-

fies a rancid, putrefying corpse, than which there is nothing

a person invetcrately affected with the leprosy more perfect-

ly resembles.

The origin of this dreadful malady has been traced to

Egypt, where it still exists, as also in Arabia, Morocco, Chi-

na, Tartary, some parts of Russia and Sweden, the sea-coasts

of Norway, the West Indian and Feroe Islands, and Ice-

land. It was first transported by the Phoenicians into Greece:

* Gieslcsen de Elephantiasis Nozve^ca, and Schilling de lepra in Michaelis’

Orient, und Exeget. Biblioth. xvii. 1. and Neu. Orient, und Exeget Biblioth.

iiL 168. together with- Hcnslers Geschichte des Abendlandischen Aussatzes.

and John’s Biblische Axchliologie, I The9, g 213.
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it followed the Romans on their return from Asiatic con-

quest ; and from the twelfth to near the end of the sixteenth

century, it was the terror and scourge ol‘ Europe, into which

it was introduced a second time by tlio Crusaders. What
a mercy that we arc now almost entirely freed from a dis-

ease wliosii victims were at one time so mimerous in Europe,

tliat every country in it was filled with hospitals for tlieir

reception !
*

The leprosy prevails most in the south and west (|uarters

of Iceland, whieli is to be ascribed to the inliabitants ol’

these parts being mostly employed in fishing, the rancidity

of their Ibod, their wet woollen clothes, an insalubrious air,

and tlieir not paying due attention to habits of cleanliness.

Tlie four hospitals, one in each quarter, were established in

the year 1652, as appears from two royal rescripts of that

date, in virtue of which, four farms belonging to the crown

were appropriated to that purj)oso ; the supernumerary uten-

sils and articles in tlie jx>sscssion of the cloisters, were to be

devoted to their establishment ; and a privilege was granted,

authorizing collections to be made, and certain fines and taxes

to be appropriated for their maintenance. TJie managers

were allowed a certain gratuity for their trouble, and were,

besides, exempted from paying the common taxes.-f“ These

establishments have been subject to several changes since

first instituted ; and, at present, they are placed under the

direction of the Stiftamptman and the Bishop, and enjoy

only the fish-tax, which is cohected in the following manner

:

On the first fishing-day after Easter, an equal share of the

fish taken by all the six-oared boats, is appropriated to the

hospital, except when tlie number of fish that is caiiight does

not amount to five, in which ease the hospital gets its

share the following day. C"onsidering the number that are

afflicted with tliis evil, these establishments do not by any

means appear adequate to their relief. It is seldom they

receive more than eight lepers altogether ; and, in the year

* .Jahn. lit sup.

lli&ior. X3cclcs. IsUiia* Tom. III. Pp. 460, 461.
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1785, not fewer than ninety-nine leprous persons were found

in the diooese of SkalholL * What little funds they pos-

sessed, have been nearly annihilated by tlie recent deprecia-

tion of Danish ciirrency.

Skirting the base of the hills, and fording the river Geir-

landm^ we arrived, about six o’clock, at the abbey of Kyr-

K'iuhw^ a place of great celebrity in the annals of Iceland.

It would appear, from the Landnauiabok, that, previous to

the arrival of the Norwegians, Kyrkmhit: had been inhabited

by Papar^ or Irishmen, professing Christianity, on which

account it was held in such sanctity, that it was deemed im-

possible for any idolater to live hcre.-j* It was, accordingly,

taken possession of by a Nonvegian, of the name of Kctell,

who had received his education in the Hebrides, and was

branded, for his iittachment to the Christian religion, with

the opprobrious a})pcllatiou of enn F\fisk\^ the Foolish.

Unmoved by the sneers of his heathen neighbours, this man
adhered to the true religion; and, if wx may judge from the

conduct of his descendant.s, he must have taken great pain3

in instilling its principle's into the minds of his children, for

they walked in his footsteps for many generations. On the

death of Ketell, his heirs and successors wxTe expelled from

Kyrkiuhw by Hilldir, the son of a neighbouring j^easant,

who, placing no faith in the supposed sanctity of the j^lace,

was determined to occvi})y it; but, it i.s told, that, on his

approaching the w^all of the tfm^ he was instantly struck

dead, which circumstance tended in no small degree to raise

its repute. About the middle of the tw elfth century, it was

ill the possession of a rich and learned priest, nameil Biarn-

hard, who, confirmed in his resolution by the advice of

Klang, Bishop of Skalholtj erected a nunnery here, of tiu?

order of St Benedict, which was dedicated by said bisliop in

the year 1186, and continued to lie governed by a scries of

twelve Abbesses till the Reformation, wlicn it was seculari-

v.c(\, and its possessions, whicli at that time amounted to no

• Island i det Attcndc AarUundrede, p. 347.

f*
“ Ildfdo thar adur setft Vapar, oc cigi mAtto thar heidner {nenn bua.*'

Part I cap- xi.
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less than thirty-one farms^ were annexed to the private do-

mains of the King of Denmai'k. In the year Chris-

tian III. wrote to Ilalldora, the last abbes's, ordering her

to establish a scIk^oI iit the abbey, in whicli the youth in the

vicinity might be taught to read and write, and be instructed

in the principles of the Reformation ; but the plan was never

carried into effect. * At present it is rented by a Hrej)psti-

ori, and is still superior in appearance to any farm in the

district. The church is also in gooti condition, having bci?n

lately repaired with the drift-wood which the sea deposits in

m-eat abundance on the coast. At the church-d(X)r is ao
Runic epitaph, hewn in a polished stone of blue basalt ; but

the cliaracters are so obliterated, that the inscription is no

longer intelligible. In the church-yard are numerous Ice-

landic epitaphs on the same kind of stone, several of which

are composed by the clergymaifs lady, who is said to possess

some share of poetical talent.

A little to the east of KyrkiubcD is one of the finest spe-

cimens of basaltic architecture I have ever beheld. It lies

close to the road, in the middle of the sand, and forms nearly

a perfect square, measuring twenty-five feet in length, by

twenty in breadth. The pillars are all pentagonal, and are

ioined together in the most exact manner. The interstices

between them arc nicely filled up with a thin stratum of a

yellowish colour, and about tlie eighth part of an inch in

thickness, wliich, being edged in along the surface, as if

done with a trowel, suggests at first sight the idea of mortar.

On a closer survey, however, it evidently ap])cars to be a

natural cement that lias run in a liquid state while the pil-

lars were forming. Their greatest diameter is about nine

inches. The surface, which is nearly level with the sand, is

as smooth as pavement; and, having been bleached by tlie

rains, wears a greyish aspect, which renders the spot very

conspicuous, and is finely contrasted with the blackness of

the surrounding sand. According to a tradition still current

in the neighbourhood, these pillars were the foundation and

lIiGt. Kcclcfi. Island. Tom. IV. Pi>. 77—82.
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floor of a monastery at a very remote period ; and indeed,

considering the fact that Irish Christians once frequented the

place, it is not altogether improbable, that, on their discovery

of this bed of basalt, they may Jmve erected a religious house

on it, especially as it bore so striking a resemblance to the

Gianfs Causeway in their native country.

At an early hour on the iJith, I proceeded into the divi-

sion called the Landbrot^ which is separated from Sida by

the Skaptd^ whose v/ater again flows in part in the former

channel, ai‘ter having sought its way through the rents and

cavities of the lava. Nearly the whole of this tract consists

of lava, which must have flowed long before the occupation

of the island, for it is covered, in most places, with a thick

soil, and overgrovvii with grass. From the inecpialities of

the surface, and the deep chasms which every now and then

make their appearance, it is evidently of the more cavernous

lavas
;
yet, surprising as it may seem, a vast number of farms

and hamlets are raised on this calcined and vaulted founda-*

tion. In many parts are large apertures in the middle ol'

tlie pasture grounds, where the crust has lately given way

;

and, viewing the situation of the houses, it is impossible not

to tremble for the safety of the inhabitants, since, in all pro-

bability, m^y of them arc separated from a wateiy tomb

only by a porous dome, not exceeding a foot or a foot and a

half in thickness.

Passing Arnardrdngaj'^afvLtm situated close to the margin

ol‘ wdiat seems to be a more recent lava, I came to f^Hstein-

srmjriy where the new lava begins ; and, skirting it for some

time, I arrived at the JEUivain^ a broad river, or rather lake,

which derives its name IVom its having broken forth subse-

quently to tlie late eruption, and appears to be the reservoir

of the SteinsmyraTjlwt, and several other inferior streams,

whose course was changed by the progress of the lava. I

should here, in all probability, have finished my pilgrimage,

had not that God who had hitherto watched over me again

interposed for my deliverance^ At different distances in the

water are long poles, which have been thrust in with a view

to point out the proper fording-place ; but, as their position
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is only known to tliose wlio live in the neighbourhood, they

are more apt to decoy a striinger into peril, than furnish him

with a safe direction. Just as I w'as on the eve of entering

the water, w ith the intention of crossing it above the poli‘s,

yet as close to tliem as iiossible, it was forded by a lad from

the opposite side, who directed me to keej) below the jioles^

as the bottom above them w^as full of deep holes and rents,

and absolutely unfordabie. I was now able to m^count lor

tlie shouting of the people at a farm I had passed, but wlio,

as I did* not give any heed to them, must have supposed I

W’as acquainted with the danger.

Having got safely over, I rode on to Hnausa7\ the abode

of Sira Jon Jonson, who immediately changed his clothes,

and saddling his horse, accompanied me in order to guide

me across the Kudafliot, the broadest river in Iceland.* By
the way, our conversation naturally turned upon the situa-

tion of his parishioners with respect to the Scrljitures ; and

I learned, with concern, that though his parish contains a

population of more than S50 souls, not more than six fami-

lies are in possession of a Bible. Belbre reaching the margin

of the river, Sira Jon engaged a peasant in the vicinity to

proceed with us, as he was not without appfchensions of

danger. Like that of the Hverfisflioty the K^oin of the

Kudafliot is full of uliginous matter, and, in many places,

the water is so deep as nearly to cover the back of* the horses.

It took us a complete hour to ford it : having accomplished

which, w e crossed a pretty difficult morass, and, in the course

of another hour, arrived at Myrar^ w here Sira Sigurdr Gis-

leson resides, and pitched my tent on a green spot behind

the houses. The reception I met with W'^as distinguishingiy

kind, and w^arm milk, the dish I always chose on my arrival

fit any place in the evening, was almost instantly served up
to me.

Sira S. is a young man, has officiated some years as chap-

lain to the Archdeacon at Gordey and has only lately been

married, and removed to the living of Thyclcvabccy the church

* On account of its si^e, this river has been called the Nik of Iceland.
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and ancient monastery of which lie a little to tlie west of

this place. The tract is called Alftavcr^ or the Station

of Swans,’’ owiii" to the multitude ol* these fowls that fre-

quented a lake in the vicinity in former times. The mo-

nastery was founded and dedicated in the year 1168. The
monks were of the order of St Augustine, and were under

the direction of a scries of abbots, nineteen in number, till

the Reformation. Brandr Jonson, the sixth in tlie series,

was the most learned and indefatigable man of his day, and
being in great favour with Mjignus, King of Norway, that

prince prevailed on him to translate into Icelandic, or to

speak more properly, the Norse language, the history of

Ah'Xander tlie Great, and several other Roman authors, to-

gether with the famous w'ork Stiorn^ * which was long mis-

taken for the Billie, and of which a particular description

will be found in the historical and critical view of the Ice-

landic Scriptures inserted in the Appendix. It is a remark-

able fact, that in the piirish of Thyckvabcc^ where, about

the middle of the thirteenth century, the first attempts were

made to translate the Bible into the vernacular language,

not a single copy of the divine oracles should exist at the

present tlay ! Sira Sigurdr was extremely happy to find the

wants of his parishioners would now be sujiplied, and assured

me of his determination to jioint out to them the importance

of reading the Scriptures, and to exhort such of them as

were able, to purchase copies for themselves and their child-

ren.

.^From Alftavcj' and Skaptdrtunga^ which lies to the north,

on the opposite side of the river, there is a road to the south-

ern parts of the island, which, as it runs along the back of

the mountains on the coast, has obtained tlie name of Fialla^

bak. By pursuing this route tlie traveller not only saves

two days journey, but eludes the dangerous rivers which

are poured forth from the Yokuls. As it w^as necessary for

me to be at Eyrarbacka or ReyJciavik before the last of the

ships sailed for Copenhagen^ in order to write for more Bibles

* Hist. Eccles. Island, tom. iv. p. ftH.

R
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and New Testaments for the following y<?ar, I had some

thoughts of following this track ; but considering, on thi^

other liaiid, that it lay through a totally uninhabited pari

(^f the country, and it being of importance that I should

visit the Doan of Went Skapiq/eir.s- Sys-sd, I preferred the

common road. A little to the nortli of the Fialla-bak lies

the Torfit remarkable on account of the boiling

springs wliich are situated in the midst of the ice, and send

forth immense columns of steam into the atmosphere.*

About noon tlie I'ol lowing day I left Myrar^ accompanied

by the two clergymen, (Sira Jon Imving stopped all night,)

both of whom insisted on })roceeding with me to Vik

;

a cir-

eumstanee wliieli proved the more gratifying, as it gave rise

to an interesting eonversation relative to tlic importance of

the work of the ministry, the responsibility attaching to the

discharge of it*^ fuiiclions, and the necessity of personal re-

ligion, and unremitting fervent prayer in order to any legi-

timate hopes ol‘ success. At a short distance from Thyck-

vabtr monastery, which is only distinguishable from the sur-

rounding hamlets by its church, we entered Myrdals^sand^

a desert tract, consisting for the most part of lava and aslies,

which have been deposited on it by the neighbouring volcano

of Koilugia.

^Ve here observed a number of* jieople cutting the wild

corn,
-f-

a vegetable whicli grows in different parts of the

island, hut nowhere more plentifully than among the sand

and ashes which cover the grounds along the coast at this

))lacc. They cut it with a sickle considerably above the root,

and, collecting it in small bundles, twenty of which form a

kerji or sheaf, they bind three sheaves together, and make

what they call a bagg l^ one of which is placed on each side

of a horse, and thus (conveyed home, when they dry and

thrcsli it (Iceland, dmta^) and then lay it up in heaps against

the winter. The straw is used for thatching the houses.

Having; been dried in the sqfn or kiln, the corn is ground^

* Olafser’s op Povdsen’s Ileise, p. 7C6.

')* Arunilo Ajrcnaiiii. Iceland. Mvlur,
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as it is needed, by hand-mills, tlie stones of which are usu-

ally made of lava ; and these, with a few exceptions, are the

only kind of mills on the island. They are generally wrought

by two females, as in oriental countries, Matth. xxiv. 41. and

are driven by a handle of w'ood fixed on an iron jiivot near

the circumference of the upper mill-stone. The work is very

laborious, so that the women must constantly relieve each

otlu*r ; and as none but the lowest of the servants are em-

ployed in it, we may perceive the force of the prophets ad-

dress to the princely daughter of Babylon, Take the mill-

stones, and grind meal,” Isaiah xlvii. 52. See also Exod. xi. 5.

The Icelanders use the meal of the wild corn both for por-

ridge and a kind of thin soft cakes, resembling the barley

l)annocks which are common among the Scotch peasantry.

Their taste, though peculiar, I found by ng> means unplea-

sant. The meal is also made up into small lumps of dough,

which are eaten in milk, and sometimes given to the shep--

herds, who eat it raw on the mountains, and are very fond

of it. Several parishes are thus supplied with the sponta-

neous production of the sand ; and the meal is held in such

estiniatioii, that it is sent to distant parts of tlic island, where

it is deemed rare and delicious. *

The lava in Mi/rd(i1s~mnd is supposed to have flowed

about the year 900, shortly after tlie tract was taken po>-

session of by the Norwegians. We are told in the Land-

nrmiabok, that lialii llafnarlykcll, who inhabited Dynskii^

having a presentiment of the eruption, removed his

tlwelling to Lagcy^ where he was secure from danger. From
the same annals, it appears, that the tract was beautiful ar.d

well inhabited belbre the eruption of the subterraneous fin ;

but that event compelled the settlers to flee west to -

hrecka^ where they pitched their tents in a plain, called, from

tliat circumstance, Tiallduvollr^ but owing to the savage dis-

position of a smith of the name of Veinundr, they w’^ere obli-

ged to decamp, and seek shelter farther west.-f- Crossing

• Olafsen og Fovelsen, p. 820—832.

Laiulnaiuabok, Fort 4. cap. xii.
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the lava, we had on the left hand the large triangular pro-

montory of Hiorlcifshofdi^ where Ilidrleif, the companion

of Ingolf, landed in the year 874, and being decoyed into

a neiglibouring wood by liis Irish slaves, the following springs

in search of a bear, he was murdered by them, together with

the rest of his company. The slaves, gathering his property

together, fled to the Vestrnanna islands ; but were afterwards

discovered, and killed by Ingolf, in revenge for the murder

of his friend. From his lamentation over Hidrleirs dead

body, we are left to infer, cither that Hiorleif professed

Christianity, or that he was influenced by atheistical princi-

ples, though the former be the more likely : Litit lagdeat

her/yrerffodan dreng\ cr Icoter thradar skyldo at hana verda^

oc sva .9C ec hvo'com verda er e\g% vill biota, \Vhat an

ignoble thing, for so excellent a man to fall by the hand of

vile slaves ! But such must ever be the fate of those who
>vill not sacrifice to the gcxls.’’*

The promontory of Hwrkifshofdi stands quite isolated

;

and, being somewhat hollow in the middle, it is inhabited

by a solitary farmer. Its sides are nearly per|)endicular, in

some places excavated, and, to the west and cast, its base

has been terribly scooped by the deluges poured down upon
the plain by the volcanic Ybkul Kothigid. This mountain

occupies a distinguished place among the Icelandic volca-

noes. It is situated about tw^euty miles back from the

coast, and forms the eastern termination of the Eyqfialla

YokuL Towards the south, in which direction a number of

glaciers descend from it, lie Kbtlu and Myrdals-sand^ a tract

of about twenty square miles in extent, consisting entirely

of ashes and other volcanic substances, deposited there du-

ring the eruptions, and forming one of the rudest and most

forbidding scenes imaginable. As the volcano is almost en-

tirely covered with ice, in which ai’e large and deep fissures,

it has never been fully explored ; but its crater is visible at

a distance, and consists of an immense gap, surrounded by
black rugged rocks, which, in all probability, are notliing

LaneViumabok, Fart 1. cap. vi. vu.
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but lava that has been instantly cooled, on its ejection, by

the superincumbent ice. Olafsen and Povelsen proceeded

within a short distance of it in 1756; but were obliged to

give up their attempt, as they were enveloped in snow and

mist, and exposed to the rage of the volcano, which had

been seen to emit flames only two days before. From the

occupation of the island to the present day, Kotingjia has

been known to disgorge flames, and either lava, or immense

exundations of hot >vater, eight different times.

The first eruption, which is also the first phenomenon of

this kind mentioned in the annals of Iceland, * took place

about the year 894 ; and its effects are still visible, in the

tract of ancient lava to the east of the mountain. It was

again in action in the year 1311, continuing to vomit ashes

and sand the gi*eater part of the winter ; and, melting the

ice about the crater, the inhabited tract in the vicinity was

inundated, and all the inhabitants, cxccj)t two, perished in

the flood. The third eruption hapj>cned in the year 1416,

and the fourth in the year 1580 ; but they appear to have

done little damage to the inhabitants.

Of* the fifth eruption of KothtgiA, which happened 1625,

the following account is given by Thorstein Magnusson, at

that time the occupant of Thyckvaboc cloister :—“ At day-

break on the 2d of September, it began to thunder in the

Ydkul; and, about eight o’clock, floods of water and ice

were poured down upon the low country, and carried away

upwards of two hundred loads of hay, which lay in the fields

about Thyckvaboc, These floods continued to be poured

forth, like a ra^png sea, till past one o’clock in the afternoon,

when they gradually diminished ; but were succeeded by

terrible darkness, earthquakes, thunder, flames, and showers

of sand. Nor was it in the immediate vicinity of the crater

alone that the fire appeared, but down in the inhabited tract,

at the distance of nearly twenty miles from the mountain,

igneous vapours were seen attaching themselves to the clothes

of the inhabitants. This dreadful scene continued, with

little variation, till the 13th of the month. It was frequently

* Sec Landnamabok.
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so clear at night, that the mountains, with all their clefts

and divisions, were seen as distinctly at the distance of

twenty miles as they were in the clearest day. Sometimes

the flames were pure as the sun : sometimes they were red ;

and, at others, they discovered all the colours of the rain-

bow. Tlie fightnings were visible, now in the air, and now

running over the surface of the ground ; and such as wit-

nessed them, were less or more aflected, in such parts of

their bodies as were uncoverecl. These flashes were accom-

panied by the loudest claps of thunder, and darted back-

wards and forwards, now to the ground, and now into the

air, dividing sometimes into separate bolts, each of which

appeared to be followed by a separate report; and after

shooting in different directions, they instantly collected again,

when a dreadful report was heard, and the igneous appear-

ance fell, like a water-spout, to the ground, and became in-

visible. While the show ers of sand lasted, it was frequently

so dark in the day-time, that two individuals, holding each

other ])y tlie hand, could not discover each other'^s face.”

The sixth eruption took place in the year 1660, and the

quantity of ice, &c. carried down by the inundation was so

great, that, where it was deposited, it rose to the height of

forty-nine fathoms above the surface of the former deposi-

tions. One of the floods carried away the houses and church

of Ili^dubrccJca ; and the church w^as observed to swim

among tlie masses of ice, to a considerable distaiu^e in the

sea, ere it fell to pieces. The volcano ajipears, wdth some

intermission, to have erupted sand the two following years.

In the year 1721, the inundations lasted nearly three

days, and carried along with them such amazing quantities

of ice, stones, earth, and sand, that the sea was filled with

them, to the distance of three miles from the shore. The
sun was darkened by the smoke and ashes, which were

thrown into the air ; sand and pumice were blown almost

over the whole island ; and the icc and water desolated a

considerabje tract of grass land over which they flowed. *

Mr Paulson’s MS. and Horrebow’s Nat. Hist, of Iceland, p. 12.
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The last eruption, however, or that of 1755 and 175C),

%vas inconceivably more dreadful than any of the preceding,

and was rendered tlic more famous by the terrible convul-

sions to which, at the same time, a great part of* the terres-

trial globe was subjected. Not only were the British isles

rocked by repeated and violent shocks of an earthquake,

houses thrown down, rocks split, and the waters of the sea

and lakes heaved up ; but in Norway, Sweden, Germany,

Holland, France, and Italy, the same phenomena were ex-

perienced. Spain and Portugal, however, siifl*ered most

from the shocks. Numerous villages, convents, ancl churches,

were demolished ; the largest mountains shaken from tlie

foundations ; and the low grounds inundated by tlie swell-

ing and overflowing of the rivers. Lisboti, in particular,

exhibited a scene the most tragical and melancholy. The
most ponderous edifices were heaved up anil shaken; steeples,

towers, and houses, thrown down ; the grounil and streets

danced under the feet of the inhabitants ; and many thou-

sands of them were buried in the ruins Nor was the earth-

quake confined to Europe. It stretched over into Barbary,

and destroyed upwards of a dozen of cities on the coast of

Africa. Its concussions were also felt in Persia, in the

West Indies, and in America. *

The inhabitants of the tract vXiovH Kotluffui were first ap-

prised <jf the impending catastrophe on the forenoon of the

17th of October, by a number of quick and irregular tremi-

factlons, which were followed by three immense floods from

the Ybkul, that completely overflowed Myrdala-sand and car-

ried before them almost incredible quantities of ice and gra-

vel. Masses of ice, resembling small mountains in size,

pushed one another forward, and bore vast pieces of solid

rock on their surface. After the rocking had continued some

time, an exceeding loud report was heard, when fire and wa-

ter were observed to be emitted alternately by the volcano,

which appeared to vent its rage through three apertures, si-

• Stukelcy*s Philosophy of Earthquakes, .Pp* !)—30. Third Edit. Load.

1756, 6vo.
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tuated close to each other. At times the column of tire was

carried to such a height, tliat it illuminated the whole of the

surrounding atmosphere, and was seen at the distance of a

hundred and eighty miles: at other limes, the air was so

filled with smoke and ashes, that the adjacent parishes were

enveloped in total darkness. Between these alternations of

light and obscurity, vast red-hot globes were thrown to a

gn^at height, and broken into a thousand pieces. The fol-

lowing night presented one of the most awful and sublime

spectacles imaginable. An unremitting noise, like that pro-

duced by tlic discharge of heavy artillery, was heard Irom

the volcano ; a fiery column of variegated hues rose into the

atmosphere ; flames and sparks were scattered in every di-

rection, and blazed in the most vivid manner.

The eruption continued, with more or less violence, till

the 7th of November, during which period drcadfid exiinda-

tions of hot w’atcr were poured forth on the low country ;

and the masses of ice, clay, and solid rock, that they liurled

into the sea, were so great, that it was filled to the distance

of more than fifteen miles ; and in some places w liere ibr-

merly it w^as forty fathoms deep, the tops of tlie newly de-

posited rocks w^ere now seen tow^ering alwve the water. A
violent eruption happened again on the 17th of November,

when the volcano remained inactive till the following year,

during which it emitted fire and w^ater five times, viz. Janu-

ary loth, June 28th and 29th, and August 12th and 25th.

The principal damage occasioned by these eriqjtions con-

sisted in the destruction of the pasture-grounds throughout

the most part of the Syssel ; in consequence of which, about

fifty farms were laid waste, and the inhabitants reduced to

circumstances of extreme distress. Numbers of cattle were

carried away by the deluge ; and the mephitic substances,

with which every thing was im[)regnatcd, brought on a ra-

ging mortality in different parts of the country. On the

breaking forth of the water, a number of people fled for re-

fuge to an insidated mountain called Ilafumey^ where they

were obliged to stay seven days, without either meat or drink,

and were exposed to the showers of* stones, fire, and w^ater,
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which fell around them. The lightning, which w^as very

violent during the eruption, penetrated through solid rocks,

and killed two people and eleven horses, three of which wei*e

in a stable. One of the persons killed was a farmer, whom
it struck dead as he left the door of his house. What is re-

markable, his upper clothes, which were of wool, w^ore no

marks of fire, but the linen he had under them was burnt

;

and, when he w^as undressed, it was found that the skin and

flesh of his right side were consumed to the very l)one. His

maid-servant was struck with the lightning at the same time ;

and though her clothes were instantly changed, it continued

to burn in the pores of her body, and singed the clothes she

put on. She died a few days afterwards, having in the mean
time suffered inexpressible pain. *

Since the above mentioned pc*ri<)d, Kotlng'ia has rcmaiiir

ed in a state of tranquillity. The weather being extremely

hazy while I w'as in this quarter, I was denied the pleasure

of* seeing the volcano itself; but on crossing a pretty deep

river, called Muleqinsl, I observed several of the small moun-
tains, consisting of ice, sand, and gravel, which it has hurled

along in its fury. At the termination of the sand, stands

a mountain of an ordinary size, the sides of whicJi have been

terribly washed away by the inundations from the Ydkid

;

and the road lying close past its western division, the cliffs

assume a most threatening appearance over the head of the

traveller. Incredible as it may seem, lliere is a farm situ£u-

ted on the mountain, close to the edge of the precipice, where

it may be siboiit six or seven hundred feet of per))endicular

height. Its name is Hofilahrecka^ or Breakneck,’’ and

lay formerly on the plain, but w^iis removed, after an erup-

tion, to its present elevated position, that it might escajxj si-

milar accidents in future.

Turning the rocks, which are composed of tufla, and pre-

sent a very rugged and excavated appearance, we came to

two beautiful dales which run up into the mountain, and are

clothed on botli sides with the richest grass. In the latter

Olafsen og PoTclscn^ Pp. yufi—702.
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of these, the fiirms of Vtk are situaleil, where tlie Syssel*

man Jon Gudmiindson and the Surgeon Svenil Paulson re-

side. They arc surrounded by liigli ridges of niountains,

w'liich form an excellent defence against the rage of the

volcano, excejJt in front, where a noble view of the sea pre-

sents Itself. At the termination of the mountain on the

riglit, several high rocks appear in tlie water, which, in fog-

gy weatl)er, resemble a fleet of ships ; and, indeed, I actually

mistook them for ships at first sight. As tlie house of tlie

surgeon came first in my way, I sought shelter with him

from the heavy rain to which we had been exposed most

part of tlie road. This gentleman is indisputably the first

Icelander of the age with respect to; atnral science, espe-

cially those departments of it which ntore nearly concern his

own island. He has travelled through the most of it, for

the purpose of examining the numerous interesting jiheno-

mena with which it abounds, and has constantly kept a jour-

nal of his travels. ^Vere this to he published, it would cer-

tainly present the world with a fuller and more accurate ac-

count of the natural liistory of Iceland than any we have

yet received. He has also written a topographical descrip-

tion of the Yokuls, and other mountains of the island,

wliicli were comiiiunicated to a society*' in Norway; but as

that society ceased to exist immediately after, Mr Paulson'’s

essay never appeared. Were he invited to become a mem-

ber of any of our geologic societies, he would be able to fur-

nish them with mucli valuable information. One would al-

most suppose he had fixed his residence at tliis place, for

the express purpose of watching the motions of as

he has only to repair to the summit of the mountain behind

his house, in order to obtain a magnificent view' of the whole

re^on.

The rain continuing on the 14th, I did not leave Vik till

three o’clock in the afternoon, when I proceeded with Mr
Paulson into Myrdal^ or the Valley of Bogs, from which the

whole tract takes its name. As the afternoon was serene,

the smoke arising from the numerous cottages, scattered on

both sides of the valley, produced a very fine efie^ Cros-
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sing the swamps with considerable dilTiculty, we ascended a

bare and stony mountain, the opposite side of which we

reached a little before dark, wiien I prevailed on Mr V. to

return, after he had pointed out tome the house of a clergy-

man where I intended stoj)[)ing all night. My servant and

I now descended into the plain ; and after riding about a

mile ill it we came to Hafiirm^ a river otherwise of no great

magnitude, hut which was now much swelled by the rain.

Having forded several inferior branches, we arrived at the

main stream, w^hich the servant immediately entered ; but

he had only proceeded a short wfiy, when his horse was car-

ried off* liis feet, and once or twice both he and the horse

were completely immersed in the flood. The baggage-horse»

following, they were rolled furiously down by the impetuo-

sity of the current to the distance of ten or twelve yards,

so that I gave up all for lost ; but, in the kind providence

of God, they reacli^'d a sand>bank on the ojiposite side df

the stream, and got all safely to tlie margin. To pursue

the tract marked by them I considered presumptuous, not-

withstanding their having eventually succeeded in getting

over ; and riding a little higher up, I attempted to ford the

same division of the stream where it broke off from the body

of the river ; hut my horse, as if sensible of the risk his com-

panions had run, would not proceed, and turned just in time

to sfivc both himself and me. I then returned, and called

to my servant to proceed to the house, which lay close by,

and request some* of the j)cople to come and shew me the

proper fording-place. After an interval of about twenty

minutes, I could but just discover a person on horseback

endeavouring to emne over to me ; but, being abvays forced

back again, I was at last told that the river was ofijer, or

unfordable, and had no resource left but to endeavour, as

well as I could in the dark, to reford the branches I had al-

ready crossed, and, as there were no houses in the vicinity,

to ride back to the side of the mountain, where I resolved to

spend the night. As I returned, I descried a light moving

in the vicinity of the river ; and, my imagination being some-

what distUl^ed by the gloominess of the scene, I fancied I
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heard a person screaming, which gave me great iiiieasiiics:^,

as I feared either my servant, or some person belonging to

the house, had fallen into the river ; but I learned next

morning that the light had been exposed by the good peo-

ple of HollU to prevent me from bewildering myself in the

dark. Having readied a part of the mountain where ther<^

was plenty of good grass, I took the saddle off my horse, and

tying what strings I had about me to his bridle, I fixed the

other end to the stirrups, in order to give him as extensive

a range as possible, and sat down on the saddle, which kept

me off the wet ground, and in this situation awaited the re-

turn of day. In one sense, I could say with Colma, It is

night. I ani alone ; forlorn on the hill of storms. The
wind is heard in the mountain. The toiTciit pours down

the rock. No hut receives me from the rain ; forlorn on the

hill of winds.*” But I could also, with a nobler propriety,

adopt the effusions of Thomson

:

— Tis nought to me ;

Since God is ever present, ever felt.

In the void waste, as in the city full

;

And where he vital breathes, there must be joy."

The night was long, and a number of showers fell ; but the

length of the one was shortened, and the disagreeableness of

the other ameliorated by the happy state of my mind, to

which a sense of Divine preservation, and an unshaken con-

fidence in God, had given a tone of elevation and joy. The
following lines were so completely in unison with my feelings,

that I could not refrain from repeating them aloud as I np

proached the mountain

:

Jesus, lover of my soul.

Let me to thy bosom fly;

While the raging billows roll.

While the tempest still is high !

Hide me, O my Saviour, hide.

Till the storm of lifl^ be j^ast

;

Safe into the haven guide ;

O receive my soul at last -*
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Other refuge have I nonc^

Hangs my helpless soul on thee

;

Leave, oh ! leave me not alone.

Still support and comfort me.

All my trust on thcc is stay'd,

All my help from thee I bring

;

Cover my defcncele^ head

With the shadow of thy wing.”

About two o’clock, as I felt rather fatigued, 1 went to

.some cliffs that were fast by, and, in imitation of the patri-

arch Jacob, “ took of the stones of that place, and put them

for my pillows, and lay down in that place to sleep.” After

day-break, when the shadow'^s of night had vanished, I be-

gan to survey the surrounding scenery. To the right, at no

great distance, lay the volcanic Ydkul ; the isolated moun-

tain Pieturscy appeared in the plain to the left, and before

it the breakers were dashing with a tremendous roar upon

the rocks. Direct before me lay the plain, through which

the river was still pouring its restless contents: and, in the

distance, I could descry the Solheima, and part of the Eya^

fialla Yokuls. Committing my way afresh to the Lord, I

saddled my horse about five o’clock, and as I approached

the river, I was met by a peasant on horseback, who had

come over to my assistance. The w'ater having now consi-

derably abated, we got over without much difficulty ; and,

arriving at my servant and I congratulated each other

on our again meeting in the land of the living. I was im-

mediately presented w'ith an excellent dish of boiled milk, on

which, in addition to wdiat I had in my provision-chest, I

made a most hearty meal, not having partaken of any food

since the forenoon of the preceding day.
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Fell—Sollicima— Yokul River—Solhehna Yohd—Cavex—
Stehiar— Varmahlid— Vc.stmmina Lslands—Algerine 7V-

rates-^Hollt—Markarjliot—IntelUgent Pcamni—Fliotsli-

lid—Odde.—Dean Jon.son—Sivmund Sigfnsfum—Mount

Hekla—Numhcr of its Kruptions—Kip'arbacka—Deso^

late Mountains—Rein-deer—Reykiavik.

Ox tho 1 5tli of September, after spend abnnt a)i hour and

a half in the eompany of the clergyman''s wife at //r>///, who

could not suflieiently regret the absenec oi‘ her husband, I

proceeded round the hill to Felf where I was kindly re-

ceived by the llean, Sira Thord Pryniolfson. As this gen-

tleman had only Invii recently in\'ested with the oflice of

Dean, it was not in his ])owcr to give me an exael idea of

tlie actual state of the people within his bounds relative to

the Holy Scriptures; yet he was of opinion that not many
copies of tJie entire Bil)le were to be met with, but that se-

veral copies of the New Testament, pul)lisheil in 1807, had

ibiind their way tliisiier. He engaged to exert himself to

the utmost in ascertaining what number of copies would be

wanted ; to w’rite to his t lergy, reipiesting them to notify

the arrival of the Scriptures to their congregations ; aiul aller

lie had learned the result, to transmit it to Reykiavik^ in

order to secure the recpiisite suj>ply.

About ten oVJock the Dean dressed, and accompanied me
to Solhehna, Excepting a small tract to the west of FeUj

which consists for the iikjsI ][)art of stones and sand, and is

intersected by flomls from the Ydkul, the road lay over hills

that were completely covered with rich grass; and as no

cliffs or breaks were visible, the landscape reinlncted me of

<iOine familiar lawais in the Lowlands of Scotland, while the
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ficrds lliat were browsing on it apprised me of the wealthy cir-

cumstances ol' the Solhclrmi farmers. On our arrival at Wefit

Solheima^ where there is a church and several houses of a

superior ap{)carance, we were instantly shewn by the peasant

into a large room well furnished with books, among which

I was happy to observe a folio Bible ; and as his wife was

from home, he set to work himself with the coffee-mill, and

prepared for us an excellent dish of tliat expensive article of

foreign luxury.

The Dean now returned, after having committed me to

tlic care of the peasant, who undertook to guide me across

the dangerous Vdkul river on Solhclma-samL This river,

whieh forms the division between the eastern and southern

FtorduiigYir^ was originally only a small streamlet, but was

increased to such a degree by the revolution that took place

in the Ybkul about the year 900, that it inundated the plain,

and washed away the whole of its soil. IJjt phenomena

were so novel to those who had fixed their habitation in the

vicinity, that the frequency with which it changed its course

^vas ascribed to the influence of magic. * It was called Fu^

lahvk, or the foetid torrent, on account of the sulpliureous

smell of its water, a property the river still has, and which

shews that a quantity of sulphur must exist in tlie bowels of

the Ybkul in which it originates. It has gradually deepen-

ed its channel in the sand ; and the eastern bank, towards

which the most of the water inclines, is from thirty to fifty

feet in lieight. The whole breadth of the channel may be

about a quarter of a mile. On our arrival at the margin,

we had at once a full view of the mighty waters, hastening,

with resistless fury, down the sloping descent to the ocean,

which received them at no great distance. We here stopped

while the peasant descended into the river, but after several

venturesome attempts, he was obliged to return ; and, riding

a little farther down, we entered it where its waters w’ere

more spread, and found it nearly as formidable as that on

Breidamark sandy only we were unmolested by masses of

Olafben og rovelscn, 845. Landnamabok, Part IV. cap. v.
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ice. Owing to the breadth and rapidity of the current, the

traveller is apt to bc(?omc giddy in passing these rivers ; and

instances have been known of persons who, by that means,

have fallen ofl' their horses and jxjrishcd.

I have the greater reason to be thankful for the distin-

guishing goodness of God in preserving me from danger on

the present occasion, as I have since been informed, that only

a few days after I forded this dangerous river, two travellers,

in attempting to cross it, were carried away by the stream,

one of whom was never more seen, and the other was found

tlie same day, almost half dead, on a small sand-bank in the

middle of the river ! The horse of the former shared the

same fate with his master ; and the latter owed his ultimate

escape to his horse being on the same sand-bank on w hich

he was lying, as it would otherwise liavc been impossible to

discover him.

The Solheima Yol ul stretches here along the north side

of the sand, and is relieved on the cast by MyrdaVs Yoktd

and Kotluffiaj and on the west by the lofty Eyafialla Ybkuly

which is aliout 5,500 feet in height, and is more than half

covered with snow and ice. It is this ice mountain W’l)icli

is generally first discovered by those who sail for the southern

ports of the island, to whom it is known by the name of the

Eastern Ybkul, in distinction from that of the Snmfell^ which

they call the Western Ybkul. Both the Eyafialla and SoU
licima arc volcanic mountains ; and it was most probably one

of them tliat emitted fire in 1717, of which mention is made
in the annals of the country, where it is indefinitely termed

Amtur-YokuL It is remarkable, that the last eruption of

Kothigid threw the Solheima Ybkul into such violent con-

vulsions, that it rose and fell by turns, and was at last raised

so high that it appeared double its former size. * As the

most of it was shrouded in mist, I w^as denied a sight of the

superior regions, but I had a fine view of a magnificent

glacier, which descends into the plain at the egi*ess of the

river.

OUfsen og PovebcD, p. 7^3.
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From this place, the road runs past the two farms of Sko^

gar^ close by the more westerly of which, is the most beauti-

ful water-fall on the island. The river descends between

high ledges of broken rock till it reaches a perpendicular

precipipe, over which it is thrown in one unbroken sheet,

measuring at least fifteen feet in breadth, and about forty in

heigttt^ Crossing the Cataract river, I came to a mountain

called Hrutqfell^ w'hich is extremely narrow, but stretches

about two miles in a westerly direction. It is composed of

ajrough species of tuffa, and has been terribly rent and dis-

i^ipted by the . earthquakes which are so common in this

.
Quarter. Masses, several hundred sejuare feet in size, have

been dislodged on the plain ; and at one place in particular,

nearly the half of the mountain appears to have been over-

thrown, while the remainder assumes the most impending

attitude. Yet in this situation, perilous as it may appear,

several fanners have raised their habitations, and turned the

disrupted masses of rock to their advantage, by converting

the large caves, whicli are contained in them, into sheep-

cotes, stables, and hay-lofts. One of these I entered on pass-

ing, and found it nearly full of hay, together with harness,

and other implements of husbandry, which were hanging

around the walls ; but am sorry that the hay prevented me
from discovering the entrance to what, I have since been

apprised, forms the most remarkable thing about the cave—
a vast apartment, measuring seventy-two feet in length, by

twenty-four in breadth, and twelve in height, within which

is a smaller room, serving for a bed-chamber, which is fifteen

feet long, and nine in breadth. Both places are said to have

, been cut out by people in former times ; and, according to

tradition current in the neighbourhood, it was inhabited

hy a champion named Hrutur ; who, retiring into this strong-

Ifeld, set his enemies at defiance, till at last they dug through

-ihe roof of this cave and killed him.*

At the western termination of this mountain, the plfdn

ITUns back between the mountains forming the base of the

* Olafsen og Fovehen, p. 927*
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KyqfiaUa Yokul; and, though tlic tract be of* no

breadth, I c][uestion if there be a spot in Iceland that is bet-

ter inhabited. At one view, I counted not fewer than twen-

ty-five farm houses and two or three churches. The ground

is rather marshy, but yields a considerable quantity of hay.

Having scrambled over the bogs, wJ)ich were greatly soften-

ed by the heavy rain that had fallen the most of' the day, I

reached the base of the long, precipitous, and ruggc‘d ridge of

sand-stone cliffs in front of the Ydkiil ; and passing through

Stcinar^ a village consisting of seven families, and the first

I had seen since leaving Zealand, I arrived, alxjut seven in

the evening, at a tai*m called Varmahlid^ and tented on a

dry sloping ground to the east of the houses. The rain now

began to ]>our down in torrents, and f'or some time prevent-

me from obtaining the rest I so much needed, and to which

I instantly repaired after liaving enjoyed my evening re-

past.

Next morning, before I got fVdly dressed, I was siiiqirised

by the peasant, who, drawing aside the cloth of my tent-

door, presented me with a liu’ge bowl of excellent cofl'ee. It

was in vain I remonstrated against the trouble to which they

hail put themselves ; he courteously replied, tliat I was so

uncommon a guest, tliat centuries might elapse ere another

such traveller came to Varmuldid^ and the object of niy jour-

ney being so noble, it was their duty to contribute tlie little

that lay in their power to my accommodation and comfort.

I had no sooner left niy tent, than I was invited into the

house, Avhere I found a maliogany table, furnished with a

delicious dish of hashed fish, after which, skyr and cream

were served up. I had also the pleasure of eating rye-bread,

baked in the Icelandic manner. The rites of* hosjntality

were performed by an elderly female, step-mother to the

peasant, who was dressed in her Sunday clothes, and pre-

sented a very respectable appearance. Every thing about

the room looked neat and clean ; and the small library was

adorned .vith a well-bound copy of the quarto Bible.

From this place, as the morning was clear, I had a mag-

nificent prospect of the Vestmanna islands, wliich lie at the
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distance of about fifteen miles from the coast, and take their

name from the Irish slaves, who, as has already l)cen men-

tioned, fled tliither for refuge in the year 875. These islands

arc fourteen in number, but consist entirely of barren vitri-

fied rocks, except four, on which there is a scanty supply of

pasture. Only one of them is inhabited ; and from that cir-

cumstance is called Hcimaey^ or Home-Island, It is de-

fended by high cliffs on all sides ; and its surface is diversi-

fied by a considerable quantity of lava, and several low vol-

canic hills, which are said to have been in action at no very

remote period. * There is a harbour here, within a high

perpendicular rock, which receives the breakers as they fall

upon it, and renders the water behind perfectly smrxith.

The trade is considerable, and consists chiefly of fish and the

feathers of the birds that inhabit the cliffs. These the people

catch in abundance, being wonderfully expert in climbing

the most hideous jirecipiccs, and descending by ropes to the

roosts of the fowls. They not only use their flesh for food,

but convert it, after it has been properly dried, into fuel,

the smell of which renders their hovels, otherwise disagree-

able, absolutely intoleralile to strangers.

The Vestmanna islands have a sejiarate Sysselmand and

two clergymen, who both officiate in the same church, whicJi

was rebuilt of stone, at the royal exfiense, in the year 1774,

and is said to be one of the best belonging to Iceland. It

is worthy of notice, that the tithes ai'c still raised here ac-

cording to the? Norwegian mode, which is ascribed to their

having been bequeathed by one of the Skalholt bishops, be-

fore the Reformation, to the monastery of St Michael in

Bergen,

Fortified as the inhabitants arc, both by their poverty

and the steepness of their native cliffs, they have, neverthe-

less, been twice exposed to the outrageous depredations of

merciless pirates. The first time they were attacked was

in 1614, when the crew of an English vessel landed here,

under the command of one John, commonly called Gentle-^

• Olafsen og Povdsen, p. 807-
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vian^ from the softness of his manners, maltreated the per-

sons of the inliabitants, and pillaged the church .and other

houses on the island. On their return to England, they

were detected and punislied, and the church-property was
restored three years afterwards by order of King James.

A more direful calamity, however, overtook them in the year

1627. A number of Algerine pirates, after having com-
mitted several acts of rapine and cruelty, both in tlie southern

and eastern quarters of* Iceland, arrived at Ileyvmey^ took

most of the inhabitants captive, and Innind them with fetters

on board the corsair, and pillaged and burnt the church, and
other houses on the island. One of the clergymen, Jon
Thorsteinson, the first translator of the Psalms of David
into Icelandic verse, and who .also translated the book of

Genesis, and other parts of Scripture, in a similar manner,

was basely murdered by one of his own countrymen who had
embarked in the expedition, and he has on that account ob-

tained the name of* martyr. The otlier clergyman, Olafr

Egilson, was carried, with his wife and children, and nciu*

four hundred of his countrymen, into a state of wretched

captivity, to Algiei's, whence he was released two years after-

wards, and wrote an account of their miseries, which was
afterwards published in Danish. Only thirty-seven survived

their calamities, having been released at the royal expense in

1636; yet even of that number, not more than thirteen per-

sons regained their native island. *

Leaving Varmdhlkly I proceeded on to the cllurch and
parsonage of Hollt

;

on my arrival at which, I discovered

that the clergyman, Sira Bryniolfr Sivertson, was tlie same
individual who liad long officiated in Reykiavik, and had
only left it for this plaice a few weeks before I came to the

island. It was cause of mutual regret that I had not spent

the night with him, especially as the exchange of a few words
convinced us that we were of one mind,’’ relative to the

importance and value of the Gospel of Christ. After spend-

* Hist. l.cclcs. Island, tom. iii. p. fSO—83. At p. 138 of the itamc work,
s inserted a most pitiable letter from the captives, dated Algiers, 1635-
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ing about an hour and a half with him and his interesting

lady, who kindly prepared coffee for me, I again left

accompanied by Sira H. who proceeded till within a little of

the termination of the Ejjf^ialla mountains, and expressed

the most lively joy on hearing of the mighty triumphs of

divine revelation. A little before we parted, we stopped a

few minutes to survey a curious cascade on the brow of the

mountain, at least eight hundred feet high. What render-

ed it peculiarly interesting was the circumstance, that tliough

tlie quantity of water precipitated over the rocks was by no
means inconsiderable, yet it was prevented froin falling by
a strong current of air ascending from tlie foot of the mouir-

tain, which converted the whole column into sjjray, and

carrying it up like a cloud into the atmosphere : nothing

could more exactly resemble the column of steam arising

from the hot springs. J Avas told by the clergyman that this

cascade serves as a mark to the fishermen, who repair from

the main-land to the Vestmanna Islands, as its falling in an

unbroken sheet to the base of the precipice is a proof that

there is but little Avind sweeping along the coast ; but Avlicn

it is borne up in the manner just described, they are then

certain that the beach is inaccessible. It is called Drlfanda

Foss^ or The Driving Cascade.” The fishermen haA^e a

similar mark at the islands, by which they knoAv whether

they may j)rocecd Avith safety from the shoi'c or not.

Almost close to the termination of the long range of

mountains, forming the base of the Eyqfialla Yokuly flows

the Markarjilot^ a broad river, which receives its Avaters from

the Ybkuls, and, dividing into a number of considerable

streams, previous to its junction with the sea, it forms seve-

ral islands that are inhabited chiefly by fishermen. Like si-

milar Ydkul rivers, Avhich flow through sandy plains, it does

not always keep the same course, and is frequently unford-

able near tlie coast ; in Avhich case, travellers are obliged to

go round by Hlidarenda, Avhich lies farther back on the op-

posite side of the valley, and is famous for its having been

the abode of Gunnar, who occupies so conspicuous a place

in the Saga of Nial Thorgeirson. Its inhabitants have al-
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ways been people of the first respectability ; anil at present

it is occupied by the Syssclmand, Cancellieraad 'J'horarinson,

who is connected with the Ix'st families on the island.

Fording the river, whicli, notwitlistanding ifs breadlli,

was accomplished without much difficulty, I entered the tract

called FUotshUd^ which is for the most part low and swampy,

but gets more fertile Unvards the hills on the eastern side of

the plain. As I rode along, I was entertained by the inter-

esting conversation of a peasant, who was travelling to

klavik in order to dispose of his country produce. The
knowledge lie discovered of the geography and politics of

Britain quite astonished me. He gave me a long detail of

the events that transpired during the usurpation of Crom-

well, and proposed several questions relative to the Thames^

Tay^ Forth
^
&c. His acijuaintancc with these things he has

chiefly derived from Danish books ; and having lately lallcn

in with an interesting work in German, he has begun to

learn that language, in order to make liimseJf master of its

contents. I could not help smiling >vhen he told me, in as

grave and positive a tone as ifhe had been versed in all the

learning of the schools, that the late Dr Jonson of Sknlholt

was profoundly skilled, not only in theology, but also in^A*-

lomphy. This last w^ord he pronounced with an emphasis

and an air, which indicated a conviction of his having said

something big with important meaning. As a proof that he

had not read the Scriptures without reflection, I may men-

tion his being somewhat at a loss to account for the term

wrath being ascribed to God in the Bible ; and it was not

till I had explained to him the difference between holy and

reasonable anger, and that which is unreasonable and mali-

cious, and shewn him that the expression, as ajiplied to the

Divine Being, signified his disapprobation of* every species of

inic[uity, and was ultimately resolvable into his love of

righteousness, that he declared himself satisfied on the sub-

ject.

As the road to where I intended stopping all night,

was distinctly visible, being well trod, and lying across a

tract covered with volcanic sand, I left the men to bring on
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the baggage at their leisure, and proceeded forward by my-
self, in order to call on the conrector of the late school at

SkalJwlt^ whose house lay directly in my way. Fording the

Thvera, which was in some places so deep that my horse;

swam with me, I encountered a pretty extensive tract of

swampy ground, in which I completely missed the road ; and

it was not till I had made considerable progress in tlie vast

plain before Mount Hckla^ that I found the path I was fol-

lowing led into the <.livision called Hreppar. I therefore

struck off to the left, and after riding about an hour, I reach-

ed the bank of the Eastern Rdnga^ where I fell in with two

lads belonging to the conrector, who put me into the track

leading to his house. This aged gentleman I found to be a

zealous lover of sacred literature ; and, what is of still great-

er importance, a sincere friend to vital and practical religion.

Having spent about two hours with him, he favoured me
with a man to conduct me through the river to Oclilc^ where

I arrived a little past nine o’clock.

On entering the house, it gave me pain to think I had
come so late, as most of the family were gone to bed

; but I

had not spent many minutes in admiring the neatness and
modern style of a room into which I was shewn, when the

Dean, Sira Steingrimr Jonson, made his appearance, and in

the frankest and most affectionate manner, bade me welcome

to Iceland and to his house. In this gentleman, my expecta-

tions, which liad been raised to no ordinary pitch by what I

had read in Sir George Mackenzie’s Travels, were fully met,

and even exceeded ; and I can only, with that traveller and

his companions, regret that 1 did not enjoy more of his com-

pany, With his extensive classical acquirements, he unites

great urbanity of manners ; and is deservedly held in the

highest esteem and repute by his countrymen. After finish,

ing his studies at the University of Copenhagen, he acted for

some time as secretary to the late Bishop Finnson, and ha-

ving been appointed Lector Theologise in the school of Bes^

sastad, he continued to fill that office, with great credit and

ability, till the year 1810^ when he received the Deanery of

Rdfi^-drvalla Si/ml
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In a short time, his lady, the relict of the Bishop just

mentioned, came into the room, and very politely served up

an excellent supper of rice and milk. About midnight I was

shewn into a sleeping-room, where there was an excellent

bed, w hich I could not but conclude, from every appendage,

to have belonged to the episcopal see ; and not having slept

in a house since leaving Beri^ord^ which was now upwards

of a fortnight, I was the more sensible of the luxury of my
accommodation.

It frequently happens, that places which have been ren-

dered famous by the celebrity of their possessors, fall in the

course, of time into other hands, and scarcely retain a single

vestige of their former lustre. It is, Imwever, very differ-

ent at the present day with respect to OcldL Its present oc-

cupant is a worthy successor of Saemund Sigfusson, Jon

Loptson, and other distinguished characters, who have flou-

rished here during the earlier and more interesting periods of*

Icelandic literature. Ssemund, commonly surnained Frodi?,

or The Learned, who had spent several years at the 'most

renowned Universities of Germany and France, and would,

in all probability, have been lost to his country, had it not

been for the interposition of his relation Jon (Igrnundson,

entered into holy orders on his return to Iceland, and esta-

blished, at Odde^ a seminary for the education ofyouth. He
likewise applictl himself to the composition of several litera-

ry works, none of which, however, have reached our times,

except the poetic part of those valuable remnants of ScandU

iiaviau antiquity, comprehended under the general name of

The Edda; and, from this circumstance, intituled Sjcrnund’s

Edda, to distinguish it from the prosaic part, which is gene-

rally ascribed to Snorro Sturluson. For a further account of

this famous work, the reader is referred to the Appendix

;

and I would only further observe here, that, as Snorro spent

sixteen years at OdcR*^ under the tuition of Jon Loptson, the

grandson of Sa[?mund, he had an opportunity of acquiring a

knowledge, not only of the Eddaic jx)etry itself, l)ut also of

the sources from which it had been derived. The Odde

Annals have also been ascribed to Saemund ; but Bifjiop
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Jonson shews them to be the production of a more recent

age. *

Odde is situated on the south-east side ofa number oflow

hills, which arc completely overgrown with grass, and fonn

a very extensive tun. On the morning of the 17th, the

Dean accompanied me to the top of the highest, from which

I had a fine view of the surrounding plain. It is perhaps

the most extensive that is to be met with on the island, being

not less than twenty miles in every direction ; and as the^

volcanic aslies and sand, which compose its foundation, are

in most places covered with a pretty thick soil, it affords un-

commonly rich pasturage. I had, at the same time, a mag-

nificent view of Mount Helda^ which reared its snow-capped

summits to the clouds, and, by calling to mind the desola-

tions it has spread upon the adjacent country, inspired|g|tf

minil with a temporary melancholy and gloom. Were it^

not for this circumstance, combined with the number of ill

recorded eruptions, there is little in the apjx^arance of Hekla

to attract the notice of the traveller, even suppooing him ne-

ver to have seen any other mountains but those in the vici-

nity. The Trehyrning, or Throe Horned Mountain, be-

tween HeUa and the KyajiaUa Yokul^ has a far nobler and

more picturesque appearance. Having been accustomed to

hear of this volcano as rivalling Vesuvius and Etna^ a strong

prejudice in favour of its magnitude and grandeur had root-

ed itself in my mind, and I had formed the idea that tlie

very sight of it must be replete with gratification. Now,
however, when I had it direct befojre me, at the distance of

about four-and-twenty miles, it sunk into comparative insig-

nificance ; nor do I conceive there is any thing about Helcla

that is calculated to make an indelible impression on the me-

mory, except an actual eruption, which, of course, must

present a spectacle never to be forgotten.

Hekla is situated about thirty miles back from the coast,

and is estimated at somewhat near 4000 feet in height. Its

summit is divided into three peaks, the middle of which is

* Hist. Eedes. Island. Tom. I. p. 199. Note.
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tlie highest. The craters form vast liollows on the sides of

these peaks, and, according to the last accounts, are partially

filled with snow. Tlic mountain itself consists, Ibr the most

part, of sand and slags ; the lava being confined to the loud-

er regions, and forming an immensely rugged and vitrified

wall around its base. From this circumstance it has been

concluded, that the lava has not proceeded iVom the craters

at the summit of Hekla

^

but from apertures at no great ele-

vation on its sides. There was very little snow on it at this

time ; and, indeed, the Dean informc^d me, that there has

been a considerably less (puintity than usual oI)served these

three last years, which is most probably owing to an increase

of heat in the interujr of the mountain, and, talveii in con-

nection with the long interval which has now elapsed since

its last eruj)tion, has naturally given rise to the apprehension

that some new explosion is at no great distance. Sir George

Mackenzie, Dr Holland, and Mr llright, are the last tj*a-

vellcrs who have ascended Mount Hekla. On the Sd ofAu-
gust, 1810, they gained its summit, at which time they ob-

served the vapour of water ascending from several parts oi*

the middle peak, and the heat in the mountain was so in-

tense, that on removing a few of the slags from the. surface,

they found those below t<x> hot to be handled; and on

placing a thennometer amongst them, it rose \jo 144^. *

This famous volcano is supposed to Iiavc emitted lava pre-

vious to the occupation of the islaod ; but, subsequent to

that period, tieenty-three eruptions are recorded, of which

the dates, and the intervals that existed between them, arc

as follows.

* Travols in Iceland, p. 218.
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Intcn^al

imbcn

1.

2.

A.D,
Hate.

1004

1029

between the eruptions

25 ycar.s.

- 1105 - - 76 —
4: •• 1118 - .. 8 —
5. - 11.57 • • 4.4.

f). - 1206 - - 49 —
7. - 1222 - 16 —
8 . - 1294 - - 72 —
9. 1800 - - 6 _

10. 1340 - 40 —
11. 1874 - 34 —
12. 1 390 - 16 —
i:i. 1 486 - 4(J

Ik 1510 - 74
15. 15.54 - 44 —
IG. 1588 - 29 —
17. I6I9 - 36

18. 1625 » 6

1.9. 1636 - 11 _
20. 1693 - 57 —
21. 1728 35 —
22. 1754 - 26 —

i

28. 1766—-1768 12 —

From tlicsc dates it will appear, thjit sometimes a consider-

able period intervenes between the eruptions, and tliat ncai’ly

fifty years have now elapsed since the last time the volcano

was in action. The dates are taken from the original of

Von TroiPs Letters ;
* in which they are stated to be found-

ed on the accounts of Jacobsen, Olafsen and Povelsen, .and

others. The latter gentlemen, after regretting the inaccu-

racy of the annals on this subject, mention their firm con-

viction, that twenty-two eruptions had taken place previous

to the time they wrote, independent of the irregularity of the

records. It is to be observed, however, tliat these eruptions

have differed greatly, both in point of magnitude and diira-

• Upsala, 1777, fivo. p. 2S5.
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tion. Some of them have only lasted a few days, others lor

months, and some have continued more tlian a yeai\

The surrounding country was formerly inhabited almost

close to the mountain, and is said to have been uncoiinnouly

beautiful and fertile ; but the successive inundations of lava

have entombed the farms ; and the verdant meadows have

been almost entirely covered with sand and pumice. The
circumjacent farms suffered considerably in the eruption of

1766 ; but the principal damage was done to the districts

in the north of Iceland, by the ashes that were carried by

the wind to that quarter.

The population of Rmig'drxmlhi-Sijs.^d., of wliich Sira

Steingrimr is Ilean, consists of -i>,9y9 souls; few of the

families are in possession of the Scriptures ; and not more

than the half are able to purchase copies of the jnx'sent edi-

tion, notwithstanding tlie low price at which they are soltl.

Sira S. had already matured a plan for their distribution,

and he assured me they would be received w ith the utmost

gratitude and joy.

After spending the forenoon in a very interesting conver-

sation, which embraced various literary topics, and espe-

cially those connected w ith sacred learning, I left Oddc about

twelve o’clock, and was accomjmnied by the Dean across

tiic Western Itanffa^ and the extensive marsliy waste which

lies Ix'tween Oddc and the Thiorsa ferry. Having given

his boy directions to proceed w ith me to Efjrarbach a, and

seen me into the boat, the Dean returned, and we immedi-

ately launched into the stream, which at this place is very

broad ; and being extremely shallow towards the opjk)site

side, we were obliged to land on a sand-bank, a little past

the middle, where w e mounted our horses, and forded the

remainder of the river. The road now lay through a level

tract, the soil of wliich was wet, but, being supported by
lava, at no great depth, we crossed it with great case ; and

arriving at tlie sea, we proceeded along the beach to Eyrar-

backa^ which wx‘ reached about eight o’clock in the evening.

I was here hospitably received by my friend Kaminer-As-

sessor Thorlacius, who had only arrived with his family a
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few days before me ; as also by the merchant to whom the

trading-station belongs, Mr Lambasson, in whose vessel a

considerable quantity of New Testaments had arrived from

Copenhagen.

Eyrarhacka is the first harbour on the south coast of

Iceland, the beach being inaccessible along the wliole of the

intermediate space between this place and Bcrufiord^ owing

to the heavy swell in tlie sea, and its being entirely without

shelter, either from rocks or islands. There is here a num-
l)er of blind volcanic rocks a short way out from the shore,

by which the swell is in a great measure broken. Owing,

how'cver, to the same reason, the entrance is very crooked

and dangerous and, even when a vessel has got in, she is

obliged to be fastened by lour or five strong cables, which,

at great expense, are made; fast to large iron rings, soldered

into the surrounding rocks. As the beach on which the

dwelling-house and w^arehouscs stand is low, the sea breaks

completely over it in winter, and has more than once inun-

dated the houses, though a formidable barrier of stones has

been raised in front, lor the purpose of defending them

against the fury of that turbulent element.

Having letters to write to Copenhagen, I did not leave

Eyrarhavka before the afternoon of the 1 9tli, when proceed-

ing about a mile to the north-west, I came to tlie ferry over

the bffus-a^ a mighty river, nearly half a mile in breadth,

which is formed by the confluence of the Sog\ and the Brua^

rar-vatny together with a numl)cr of inferior rivers, w-ith the

HvUa, which I had passed, near its cgi'css, on my way to

the north, and which even then wore a formidable appear-

ance. As the adjacent country lies very Iow% it is frequently

overflowed, especially in spring, when a thaw happens to

take place on the mountains before the river has been clcai’ed

of the masses of ice tliat had collected in it during the w'in-

ter. From the ferry, I proceeded nearly two miles along

the west side of the river, and after crossing a rugged stream

of lava, arrived a little after dark at BreidabcAstad^ the last

farm on tlic south side of the mountains, where I pitched
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my tent, and was treated with the usual Icelandic hospita-

lity.

On Tuesday, the 20th of September, I started at an early

hour, in order to finish the last sta^e of my journey for the

present season. From Breidabolstad^ the road runs in a

northerly direction, and leads, all at once, into one of the

most gloomy and inhospitable regions I had yet traversed.

It forms part of the long range of irregular and shapeless

mountains, which stretches the whole way from ThhigvaU
lavatn to Cape ReyManess; and which partly owes its ori-

gin to tlic awful effects of subterraneous fire, and has partly

been overturned during subsequent convulsions. Beds of

lava lie scattered here in every direction ; and I found it no

easy matter to elude the cracks and fissures which every now
and then opened into the road. Having traversed the lava

for some time, my attention was attracted by a number of

craters to the right, which are known by the name of 7Vu7-

lachjngiai^ or Magic Heaps.” They arc mostly of a conic

form, and hollow within, and arc covered with red slag, the

last effects of subterraneous heat. It was from this tract

that the famous eruption of A. D. 1000 proceeded ; while

the national assembly was deliberating whether the Christian

religion should be adopted or not, and wdiich gave rise to

the well-known argument of Snorri Godi. * According to

the statement of Bishop Gisle Oddson, in his CollecL MSS.
ad Hist. Nat. another eruption took place in 1340; -[• and,

indeed the place bears every mark of reiterated devastation.

Just before leaving this singularly wild desert, I was sur-

prised by a fine flock of rein-deer, inarching slowly down

the side of a mountain close beside me. They were more

than fifty in number, and were under the guidance of a

noble stag, who* led the van, and every now and then turn-

ed round to look at me, and inspect the state of his troops.

Nor yet appear his care and conduct small

;

From rank to rank he moves and orders all.

The stately ram thus measures o’er the ground.

And, master of the flocks, surveys them round.’^

* Taisc li?. Olafsen og Povclscn, p. 74.
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Wliat is said of the wild ass, may equally apply to the stag

:

Whose house I have made the wilderness, and the barren

land his dwellings. The range of the mountains is his pas-

tu rc, and he searcheth after every green thing.'” Job xxxviii.

C, 8. It was in these mountains, that three rein-deer were

introduced from Lapland, in the year 1770, and they have

now naultiplied to that degree, that they form numerous

lierds, tind subsist on the moss, which grows plentifully in

this quarter. It is but seldom that any of them are killed,

the inhabitants suffering them to remain in quiet possession

of these desolate regions. They apjieared much tamer than

I^iould have supposed, and allowed me to ride within hall*

a gufi-shot of them, before they mended their pace.

^
At the termination of the lava I descended by a very pre-

cipitous path into a deep gulley, tlic bottom of which was

covered with slags and volcanic sand, and, extricating my-
self by a pass, the sides of which exhibited Huge masses of

tiiffa, I entered a vast plain entirely overrun with lavas, the

various ages of which were not only visible from tlie streams

which had successively been heaped above each other, but

also from their colour, and the greater or less quantity of

soil which is here and there attached to their surface. After

a very fatiguing ride, I came to the Tr'Ma-horn^ or “ Giants’’

Children,” a number of minute, but singularly interesting

volcanic chiinnies, which have been formed by the cooling

of the lava. They are Iroiu five to eight feet in height, and

the largest may be t wenty feet around the base. They ai’e

all hollow within; most of them domed, and presenting

more or less of a lateral ojiening through which the melted

substances have obtained a fresli vent. The lava is strongly

vitrified, and its colour varies from a black to a light green.

The outside of the dome exhibits a slaty appearance, re-

.scmbling the scales of a fish, while it is hung Avithin with

the most beautiful stalactites. Some of these craters serve

for sheep-jxms ; and in one of them I discovered a hard bed

of lava, Avhich is used by those who traverse this tract in

winter. I had no sooner quitted this interesting spot, than

I recognised the E$ian and other mountains to the north-
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east of Reykiavtk. I now applied for the last time to my
•tock of provisions, and leaving my servant to bring up the

baggage-horses at his leisure, I rode on to ReyTciav^^vhexe

I arrived about five o’clock in the afternoon, after ^ja^sdlience

of fifty-eight days, and performing a journey of nrore than

1200 Britisli miles.



CHAP. IX,

Winter in Iceland—Climate—Greenland ice—Aurora Ho-

rc(dis—»Travelling—Occupations ingeneral—Winter cm->

phnjments—Fishenj—Manner in tvhich the Icelanders

spend the long evenings—Family devotion—Education—
liessastad school—Solitude of Winter—Tone ofSociety at

Rcy1c'iavi1i\

Though this island occupies a more southerly latitude^ and

presents, on the whole, a much greater extent of vegetation

than llie adjacent c^mtinent, it has nevertheless been unfor-

tunately doomed to bear the repulsive name of Iceland^ while

file other has been favoured with the pleasing and animating

appellation of Greenland, The imposition of these names

was wholly arbitrary, according to the accidental circum-

stances of the individuals with whom they originated. Floki,

the third adventurer to Iceland, hapjx?ning to ascend one of

the mountains in the western peninsula, discovered a bay

completely filled with Greenland ice, and therefore thought

himself entitled to change the name given to the island by

liis predecessors, to that which it has ever since retained.

The conse(juence has been, that the generality of those who
inhabit more genial climes, have viewed it as equally inhos^

pitable with the most rigid of the polar regions, and con-

sidered the natives as exposed to all the benumbing influence

of relentless frosts, and perpetually immersed in ice and snow.

Tills, however, is far from being the case. The climate is

perhaps more unsettled, but it is very seldom that the cold

is more intense than in the south of Scandinavia. At first,

I confess, I shuddered at the idea of' sjicnding a winter in

Iceland ; but what was my surprise when I found the tem-

perature of the atmosphere not only greater than that of the

T
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j^reccdiiig winter in Denmark, but equal to that of the mild-

est I have lived cither in Denmark or Sweden

!

In the month of November, the mercury in Fahrenheit’s

thermometer did not sink lower than 20°, and it was nearly

as often above tJie freezing point as below it. On the Cth

of December, with clear weather and a light breeze from the

east-north-east, it sunk to 8° 80", after w^hich, especially to-

wards the end of the year, the weather became remarkably

mild, and continued in this state till near the middle of Ja-

nuary ; the thermometer Ibr the most part betMx^en 34° and

40°. On the lOtli and 11th of January it fell as low as

15° SO'', but rose again in a short time, and continued much
more frecpiently above than below the point of congelation

till the 7tli of March, when vre had a strong wind from the

N. N. W., and the mercury, which had stood the preceding

day between 30° and 34°, sunk in the morning to 9° 30", at

noon to 8°, and at 9 o’clock in the evening it fell as low as

4° 30', w'hich was the sti-ongest degree of frost we had the

whole winter. The ibllowing evening it was at 6°
; on the

9th it rose to 10°; on the lOtli to 19°; and so on till the

13th, when it got again to 32°, and continued for tlie most

part above it the whole of the month. On the 12th of April

it fell to 19°, but otherwise kept %^aryfug between 32° and

52°. About the middle of IMay the atmosphere grew colder,

occasioned most probably by the approacli of some masses

of Greenland ice, and on the 18th and several of the follow-

ing days the mercury was at 29°

The quantity of snow that fell during the winter was very

considerable, especially in the northern parts of the island,

where many of the peasants were reduced to circuptllitances

of great distress, by the total consumption of the fodder they

had provided for their cattle. The atmosphere was on the

whole ratlier clear and serene, than darkened by mists, which

is in a great measure to be ascribed to the prevalence of

brisk land winds, to which the mountainous nature of the

country is extremely favourable.

It must, at the same time, be allowed, that the winter of

1814, as well as that which immediately preceded it, was
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eonsidered by the Icelanders as uncommonly mild. In the

course of the last century, the winters of 1717, 1742, 1784,

and 1702, were excessively severe; and the salt water itself

was frozen to sUch an extent, that a communication was kept

up for some tiriie on the ice between the coasts on some of

the principal bays, as also between the different islands in

the Brchlafiord. The keenest frost ever experienced in Ice-

land was in the year 1848, when the ocean was congealed

all round the island, so as to admit of the inhabitants riding

on horseback from tlie one promontory to the other on the ice.

Nothing so materially affects the climate of Iceland as the

arrival of tlie floating ice from the opposite coast of Green-

land. Generally towards the end of wirit r, and sometimes

in the beginning of summer, it is seen moving towards the

coast in immense masses, which are not unlrequently piled

one above another, and more resemble islands with moun-

tains, castles, and spires, than bodies of ice. They are so

thick that they have been known to run aground in eighty

fatiiorns*’ water. Their motion is not so much accelerated

by the wind as by the current ; but their rapidity, when im-

pelled by these two causes conjointly, is sogreat^ that no six-

oared boat is able to keep up ^vith them. When the sea is

agitated by a storm, the ice-islands arejdashed against each

otlier in the most tremendous manner ; the noise arising from

the crash is heard at a great distance ; and, as often happen^,

the drift timber jammed in between the masses takes fire

from the friction, presenting to the eye of the spectator a

scene the most incongruous that can possibly be imagined.

The quantity of floating ice is commonly so great, that it

not only diokcs up all the friths and bays, but extends

to such a distance in the ocean that its termination cannot

be discovered from the summit of the highest mountain

;

and in the year 1766 the whole of the vast strait between

Iceland and Greenland was entirely closed up with it.* It

principally infests the northern, and part of the eastern coasts,

as likewise the western friths, but it is seldom that it surrounds

Hhe whole island.

* Tremarer’s llelat. tVun Voyage dans la Mer dtt Nord-
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While the masses of ice remain in a state of fluctuation^

sometimes at a distance, and sometimes nearer the coast, tlie

weather is very unsettled, and the winds are cold and damp
but w’hcn they are driven into the bays, and the salt water

freezes around them, the weather becomes more steady ; the

cold increases ; and insalubrious logs arc carried over the

whole island. The consequences are^ that the winter snows

are longei' in melting ; it is late before the iVost leaves tlie

ground ; vegetation is more backward and scanty ; and the

summer so short, that the ])easajits have great didicultv in

getting home the small quantity of Jiay that may have been

produced. Add to this, the devastations committed by the

Greeiilaiul bears, which sometimes arrive in considerable

innnbers on tlie ice. * Fortunately for the natives, they

liavc now been three winters cxenq)t from any quantity of

drill ice, though many of them begin to be apprehensive',

lest this period of respite should be more than counterba-

lanced by the severity of the ensuing season, f

* It frequently hajipcns that the natives of Iceland arc pursued by the Polar

bear, when he has been long at stfa, and his natural ferocity lias been strength-

ened by the keenness of hunger
;

yel, though unarmed, they generally niakf^

tJjeir escape. (Observing liiin apprwich them, they simply throw down a mitten

into the path, at'd the bear, on coming up to it, is so powerfully attracted by the

operation of the smell of tlie perspiration on his olfactory nerves, that he instantly

stops, and it is not till after he has tunicd the thumb, and every finger of the

mitten inside out, that he recommences the pursuit. By this time the Icelander:^

have got to a consiilcrable distance ; and slioiild he again threaten to overtake

them, they have a fresh enr/js dc reserve, and by druj>ping one mitten after ano-

ther, they may succeed in retarding his progress till they have effected their

escape.

As soon as it is known that a bear has arrivecl on tlie island, the inhabitant*)

of the district collect, and go with fire-arms in pursuit of him ; and the indivi -

dual who kills him is not only well paid for the skin, which is reckoned very

valuable, but receives besides a considerable reward from the King of Denmark.

f 1 have since been informed, that a vast quantity of Greenland ice has been
floated into the bays about Iceland in the spring of 181(1, and a still greater

quantity in 1817, wliich must have arisen from the breaking up of tlie immense
barrier of icc by which the east coast of Greenland has been surrounded for the
Ipst four c-cnturifs. However, if thw enormous mass should entirely have cHs-
•PIKarvtl, then- is every reason to anticipate a very considerable ataeUmalha i»
*he diuiate of Iceland.
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Tlie most striking aerial phenomenon exhibited by an

Icelandic winter, is doubtless the aurora borealis, or north-

ern lights, which arc here seen in all their brilliancy and

grandeur. I had an opportunity of contemplating them

almost every clear night the whole winter, sometimes shoot-

ing across the hemisphere in a straight line, and presenting

to the view, for a whole evening, one vast steady stream of

light ; but, nmre commonly, they kept dancing and running

about with amazing velocity, and a tremulous motion, ex-

hibiting, as they advanced, some of the most beautiful cur-

vated appearances. On gaining one point of the hemisphere,

they generally collected as if to muster their forces, and tlicn

began again to branch out into numerous ranks, which struck

oft* to the greatest distances from each other as they passed the

zenith, yet so as always to preserve the whole of the pheno-

menon in an oval sha])e ; wlicn they contracted nearly in the

same way as they expanded ; and, after uniting in a com-

mon point, tliey either returned in the course of a few mi-

nutes, or were lost in a stream of’ light, which grew fainter

and fainter, the nearer it approaciied the opposite side of

the heavens. They were mostly of a dunnish yellow, yet

often assuming mixtures of red and green. When they arc

particularly quick and vivid, a crackling noise is heard, re-

sembling that which accompanies the escape of the sparks

from an electric machine. They almost always took their

rise I’rom the summit of Mmmt Eslan^ which is about due

north-east from Reykiavik^ and proceeded in a south-west

direction. When visible the whole length of the hemi-

sphere, they were uniformly strongest towards the north and

north-cast, and were always sure to be seen in that quarter,

when they appeared nowhere else. Once or twice I obser-

ved them in the south, but they were very faint and sta-

tionary.

In the days of superstition, these celestial wonders were

viewed as portending certain destruction to nations and ar-

mies, and filled tJie minds even of the more enUgbtened with

terror and dismay. At the present day, the Icelander is

entirely free from such silly apprehensions, and only regards
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their uncotnmonly vivid appearance as predicting a hurrL
cane or storm : an observation founded on experience, and
which I frequently brought to the test, when it invariably

turned out, that in less than twenty-four hours after the

northern lights were in great commotion, we had either sud-

den squalls or a heavy gale of wind from the north.

It was scarcely ever possible for me to view this pheno-
menon without reflecting on Job xxxvii. 22. The golden

splendour cometh out of the north and it seems cxtre'inely

probable, that it is to them Elilui here alludes. The idea

not only agrees with the light spoken of in the preceding

verse, but is far more suitable to the latter clause of this same
verse, «« with God is terrible majcsiy.’' In some parts of

Asia, the northern lights are so terrible, tliat “ they strike

the beholders with horror. Every animal is struck with ter-

ror ; even the dogs of the hunters are seized with such dread,

that they will fall on the ground, and remain immoveable

till the cause is over.*” *

From the picture which the foregoing part of the journal

presents of the state of the roads, and tlie difficulties inse-

parably connected with travelling in Iceland during the

summer, an idea may be formed of the almost total imprac-

ticability of any such attempt in w^inter. The distance be-

tween the houses ; the dreadful chasms and rents in the lava

hidden by the snow ; the rivers either choked full of ice, or

but slightly fi-ozen, with numerous other circumstances,—

all combine to present obstacles, which few have the courage.

Or the physical strength, to surmount. In general, no Ice-

lander undertakes a journey of giyater length the whole win-

ter than to his parish-church ; and it often happens—though
never without reluctance—that he 'must abandon even this

tour for weeks together. Two pf)sts are dis})atched each

season from the north, and one or two from Keykiaxnh to

the eastern and western qaarler.s of the island : otherwise, a
traveller is scarcely ever heard of till near the eitd of* winterj

when the people begin to come from the north to the fishing.

They then proceed across Holliavordidhexdi^ which is the

Pennant's Arctic Zoology, Introduct. p. 102.
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shortest desert between the north anil south countries
;
yet

tlu^y frequently suffer much from thii journey, and it is sel-

dom a winter passes without some perishing in this way.

This very season several have fallen a prey to the inclemency

of the weather. In a journey of this sort, it is not often

that horses can be used : the traveller is obliged to trudge

it on foot, to ford the rivers, if the ice should not be capable

of bearing him, and, when beniglited at a distance from any

house, he cither seeks shelter in a subterraneous cavera, or

builds a house of snow, in whicli he reposes till the light of

<lay again calls him to proceed on his journey. His greatest

danger arises from his exposure to heavy falls of snow, by

which the bearings of the mountains (his only way-marks)

are concealed from view.

It appears from several of the aucieiil Sagas, that sledges

were in pretty common use in former times in Iceland. At
j>resent they are almost wholly unknown; which will be deem-

etl the more surprising by those who are acquainted with

their utility to the Laplanders, as the island abounds with rein-

deer, which might easily be tamed and inured to the yoke.

Strictly speaking, there are only two seasons in Iceland,

summer and winter; the former of which, short and preca^

rious as it is, the natives must employ with assiduity, in order

to make provision for the latter. From the Sd of February

to the 12th of May, is what the Icelanders call the verMma^

or fishing season ; at which period vast numbers of the in-

habitants flock to the southern and western shores from the

districts in the nortli and east, where the fishing is generally

impracticable at this time, owing to the bays and creeks be-

ing filled with polar ice. They provide themselves witli a

complete skin-dress, consisting of the in the sliape of

small clothes and stockings, all in one piece ; the Atatk or

large jacket, which falls dowm, and is tied close over the brok^

so as to prevent the water from getting in between tliem

;

and tight-sitting shoes of the same material, below which are

worn coarse woollen stockings for greater warmth. The
most of them live almost entirely, during this period, on

butter and fish. They breakfast about two hours before
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sun-rise, and taste nothing till they return from sea in the

evening, excepting sometimes a little whey, which they take

with them for the pur}3ose of quenching their thirst. The
boats ai'c generally hianned with six or eight hands besides

the steersman, and row sometimes to a great distance out to

sea.

When they return from ifishing, and land on the beach,

tlie boat is hauled up, and the fisli are tlirown out and heaj)-

cd tf)gether in separate parcels, according to the nnniber of

men in the bemt, w ith two additional sliares wliich belong to

the boat, and are claimed by the owner for the use of it, and

the fishing lines and hooks, which are provided at his ex-

pense. Tlic fishermen being fatigued, repair immediately

to their huts, and tlie splitting and carrying home of the

fish is commonly left to the women and children.

The principal fish tliey catch in this way is the cod, which

they spread out on the cliffs to dry ; and from this circum-

stance it obtains the name of klip-fish. They cut off* the

heads, which they also dry, and sell to the poorer part ol*

the population ; the bones arc sometimes used lor feeding

their cattle with ; and in some parts of the island they use

tliem for fuel. AVhen thus prepared, tlie fish are laid out

on tlie cliff's, or a large surface of flat stones on the beach,

and there dried in the sun, while the utmost care is taken

that they arc not exposed to rain or damp. They dry in

the course of three Aveeks, and afterw^ards are stacked vipon

the beach, and take no damage whatever from the rain.

Sometimes the fish are hung up and dried in houses call-

ed hiallar^ which ai’c so constructed that the wind lias a free

passage through them, while they are sufficiently covered to

keep out tlie rain. The fish dried in this way are called

Tiengljiskar^ or hung fish, in distinction from theJlat-fi^kar

dried on the rcx:ks.

Besides supplying the natives with one of their most es-

sentuil articles of food, they are thus provided by the sea

v/ith a valuable barter against foreign productions whicli

they may need ; and the Danish merchants not only supply,

in a great measure, the north of Europe with dried cod-fish.
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Slut send several cargoes of them to Spain, and the markets

in the Mediterranean, where they are purchased for the use

of the Catholics during lent.

When the snow leaves the ground, the females spread the

manure which had lain on the tiin in heaps all winter, and

collect any stones that may have gathered on it. The men
are employed in cutting turf l)oth for fuel and a covering to

their houses, and making charcoal for the use of the smitliy.

liVhen the young cattle have been turned out on the moun-

tains, the care oi’ tlic cows and sheep is left to the female

part of the family, wlio milk them twice a-day, make curds,

butter, cheese, &c. ; and they repair in companies, about the

middle of summer, to collect the Fiallagr'us^ or Lichen Is-

landicus, in the uninhabited parts of tlie country. They
have, generally, a man or two with them : and the few weeks

they spend in this employment in the desert, are regarded

as the happiest of the wliole year. They live in tents, which

they remove from place to place, according to the greater

or less abundance of the moss. At this time the men arc

either out at the fresluwater fishing, or proceeding in caval-

cades to the factories, where they barter their home produc-

tions against articles of necessary use for the winter.

Tlie most important branch of rural labour in Iceland is

the liay-making. Alxmt the middle of July, thci peasant

begins to cut down the grass of the tun^ which is immedi-

ately gathered to a convenient place, in order to dry, and

after having been turned once or twice, is conveyed liome

on horseback to tlie yard, where it is made up into stacks.

This hay is called tada^ to distinguish it from the inferior

sort ciillcd because cut in the meadows or vallies at

a distance from the farms. At the poorer farms, botli men
and women handle tlie scythe ; but, in geneial, the women
only assist in making tlie hay after it is cut. In many parts

of the island, where there is mucli hay, the peasants hire

men from the fishing-places, to whom they give the name of

Kaujfamenn^ who are paid for their labour at the rate of

thirty pounds of butter per week. They cut by measure-
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ineiit ; the dally task, called dagsldtta^ being about thirty

square Fathoms.

Ilay-liarvest being over, the sheep and cattle tliat had

been out all rummer on the moiiiitains are collected ; the

. houses are put in a state of repair for the winter ; the wood

needed for domestic piir|X)ses is brought home to each larm ;

tlie turf is also taken in ; and die labours of the season con-

clude with the removal of manure to different parts of the

iiin.

During the winter, the care of the cattle and sheep de-

volves entirely on the men ; and consists chiefly in feeding

and watering the former, which are kept in tlic house, while

the latter are turned out in die day-time to seek their food

through the snow. Wlien the snow happens to be so deep

that they cannot scrape it away themselves, the boys do it

for them ; and as the sustenance thus procured is exceed-

ingly scanty, they generally get a little of the ut^ or meadow-

hay, about this time. The tada^ or farm hay, is given to

the cows alone. All the horses, excepting perliaps a favourite

riding horse, are left to shift for themselves the whole win-

ter, during which season they never lie down, but rest them-

selves by standing in sonic place of shcltcr.

Thc domestic employments of this season are multiplied

and various. Tlie men are occupied in fabricating necessary

implements of iron, copper, wood, &c. ; uiid some of them

arc,Avonderfully expert, as silversmiths ; their work, at times,

in this branch, being only distinguishable from that done in

Copenliagcn by the absence of the stamp. They also pre-

pare hides for sliucs make ropes of hair or wool ; and full

the woollen stuffs, which is generally effected, in the foliow-r

ing curious manner. Both ends being knocked out of a

barrel, it is filled Avitli the articles to be fulled, when it is

laid on the side, and two men lie down on tlieir backs, one

at either end, with their feet in the barrel, and literally zml/c

the cloth, by kicking it against each other. Smaller articles

they f ull by placing them between tlKiir knees and bri'ast,

and tlien moving backwards and forwards with the body,

turning them always with their hands till ready. This ac-
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^counts for the very awkward motion which the Icelanders

almost always fall into when sitting, and from which many
of them cannot refrain even in church. The fishermen full

their mittens by dipping them now and then in the salt water,

while plying at the oar. In some parts of tlie country, tlie

men also spin and knit like the women, and some of them

weave.

Besides preparing the food, the females employ their time

in spinning, which is most a)mmonly done with the s])indle

and distaff; knitting stockings, in iltcns, shirts, &c. as also in

embroi{leriiig bed-covers, siiddle-clothes, and cushions, which

they execute with much tiiste, interspersing flowers and fi-

gures of various colours.

A winter evening in an Icehindic family presents a scene

in tlie highest degree interesting and pleasing. Between

three and four o’clock the lamp is hung up in the badstofa^

or principal apartment, which answers the double purpose

of* a bed-cliamher and sitting-room, and all the members of

the family take their station, with their work in their hands,

on their respective beds, all of which face each other. The
nijister and mistress, together with the children, or other re»

lutions, occupy the beds at the inner end ot‘ tlie room ; the

rest an) filled by the servants.

The work is no sooner begun, than one of the family, se-

lected on purpose, advances to a seat near the lamp, and

commences the evening lecture, wliich generally consists of

some old saga, or such other histories as are to be obtained

on the island. Being but badly supplied with printed

books, the Icelanders are under the necessity of copying

such as they can get the loan of, which sufficiently accounts

for the fact, that most of them write a liaiid equal in beauty

to that of the ablest writing-masters in otlicr parts of Eu-

rope. Some specimens of their Gotliic writing is scarcely

inferior to copperplate. The reader is frecpicntly interrupt-

ed, either by the head, or some of the more intelligent mem-

bers of the family, who make remarks on various parts of

the story, and propose questions, with a view to exercise the

ingenuity of the children and servants. In some houses tbi^
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i?apjas are repeated by such as have got them by heart ; and

instances arc not uncommon of itinerating historians, who

gain a livelihood during tlie winter, by staying at different

fai'ms till they have exhausted their stock of literary know-

ledge. It is greatly to be deplored, that a people so tlis-

tinguishcil by their love of science, and possessing the most

favourable opportunities of cultivating it, should bo desti-

tute of tile means necessary for improving them to advan-

tage. Surely the learned in liurope, who have profited so

much from the ancient laloours of the Icelanders, and are

now in possession of their most valuable manuscripts, arc

bound injustice to reciprocate, and furnish them with such

books in their own language, as would make them acquaint-

ed witli the more important branches of human knowledge.

The custom just desc ribed, appears to have existed among

the Scandinavians from time immemorial. The person cho-

sen as rccitor was called Thiilr^ and was always celebrated

for his knowledge of past events; and the dignity and pa-

thos witli which he related them. It is to him, and the seat

or pulpit on which he was elevated, that Odin alludes, in

the following part of the Havamal^ or Sublime

cr at thylia

".riiular stoli a,

[Jrthar bruniii at

;

Satcc uc thagtiiar,

Sa cc oc hugtliac,

lllyclda cc a maiina nial.

’T’/.y time to revite

From the xeat of eloquence^

Close by thefountain of Uni

:

•

J sat ami •u'os stlrut^

I saxv and refevU d^

I listened lo that which was told.

Instead of the Sagas, some of tlie more pious substitute

the liistoriciil books of Scripture ; and as they always give

the preference to poetry, most of these books have been

translated into metre, chiefly wuth a view to tliis exer-

cise.

At the conclusion of the evening labours, which are fre-

quently continued till near midnight, the family join in sing-

• l^y the Jirvnn^ or ‘‘ fountain of IJrd,*’ the poet here means the source of

wisdom, and intimates, that as he had long sat and listened to tlie tales of other

years, he was now qualified for the chair liixnself.
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ing a psalm or two ; after wliicli, a chapter from some book

of devotion is read, if the i'amily Ixi not in possession of a

Bible, but where this Sacrwl B<iok exists ; it is preferred to

every other. A prayer is also read by the head of the fa-

mily, and tlic exercise concludes with a psalm. Their

mi>rning devotions are conducted in a similar manner, at

the lamp. When the Icelander awakes, he does not salute

any pc*rson that may have slept in the room with him, but

hastens to the d(K)r, and liiling up his eyes towards heaven,

adores Him who made the lieavons and the earth, tin? Au-
thor and Ureserver of his being, and the source of every

blessing. He then returns into the Imuse, and salutes

every one he meets with, God grant you a gocxl day !"*’

There being no parish schiwls, nor indeed any privates

establishments for the instruction of youth in Iceland, tlicir

mental culture depends entirely on the disjx^sition and abi-

lities of the parents. In general, however, neither of‘ these

is awanting ; for the natives <of this island are endowed with

an excellent natural understanding ; and their sense of na-

tional honour, generated by their familiar acquaintance with

the character and deeds of their forefathers, spurs them to

emulation, iiidepciident of the still more jxjwxTful induce-

ment arising from the necessity and importance of religious

knowledge. The children are taught their letters, either by

the mother, or some other female ; and when they have

made some progress in reading, they are taught writing and

arithmetic by the father. Every clergyman is bound to vi-

sit the different families in liis parish twice or thrice a year,

on which occasions he catecliises both young and old ; but

the exorcise is attended to, chiefly with a reference to tlie

former, in order to ascertain what degree of knowledg*e they

possess of the fundamental principles of Christianity, and on

this account it is called, at Icsaj^rcedinn.

These ai-c all the means of instruction which the great

bulk of the Icelandic youth enjoy ; nevertheless, the love of*

knowledge, superinduced by the domestic habits of those

who are their superiors in point of age and mental acquire-

ments, often prompts tlicm to build, of their own accord.
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on the foundation that liiis thus been laid ; and I have fre-

quently been astonished at the familiarity with which many

of these self-taught peasants have discoursed on subjects,

which, in other countries, we should expect to iiear started

by those only who fill the professor’s chair, or who have

otherwise devoted their lives to the study of science.

On the introduction of the Ueformation into the island,

it was designed to establish schools at the different convents,

each of whigli w’as in jiossession of landed property more

than adequate to defray the exjienses ; but to what cause

soever it was owing, whether difficulties were thrown in the

way, by such as were still Catholics in heart, or wlietlier it

was deemed more advisable to turn the proceeds of the farms

into tlie royal treasury, so it happened that this charitable

purjxise was never carried into effect. Two Latin schools,

however, wore founded at the episcopal sees of Jlolum and

Skalholt^ and so much landed property was appropriated to

cacli, as enabled them to support and educate about forty

scholars. At these institutions many of the Icelanders have

received a good classical education, by which they liave af-

terwards attained to a distinguished rank in the paths of li-

terature.

In the year 1741, Bishop Harboe was sent to Iceland,

for the purpose of examining the state of the churclies and

schools ; .and the alterations introduced, in consequence of

his representations, were attended with very beneficial ef-

fects : but towards the close of last century, the business of

the schools got involved in numerous disputes; committee

was appointed after committee, for the purpose of bringing

it to an issue ; and, ultimately, a number of no less partial,

than artful statements, effected the abolition both of the sees

and the schools attached to them. All the estates by which

they were supported were added to the crown, one bishop

was appointed for the wliole island, and, in lieu of the two

seminaries, a school was established at the factory of ReyJcU

aviJe^ the teachers of which were to be paid out of the pub-

lic treasury. A worse place could not have lieen selected for

the puiposc, as the young men were not only exposed to
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contamination from the immorality of foreigners, hut tempt-

ed to weigh evei*y thing in the balance of lucre, and view

the gratification of the senses as the summit of human feli-

city.

In the year 1805, tins school was removed to Bessetstad^

a place only a few miles distant from Rcylaavik^ once the

property of Snorro Sturluson, and long the residence of the

governors of the island. The school-house is a large stone

building, well adapted to the purpose ; but the favourable

impression made by its external appearance is soon effaced

on entering the passage to the roonis, by the quantity of

filth that is suffered to accumulate in every corner. The
students are taught in the rooms below stairs, and have their

sleeping apartments above. The same want of cleanliness

appears here, as the bed-steads are filled with dried sea-

weed, which gives a very disagreeable smell, and the place

is so confined that no air can get admission into it. Ad join-

ing is a small dark room, containing the library, which con-

sists of about 1000 volumes, most of which arc in the Latin,

Danish, and German languages. It contains some editions

of the classics, but the great bulk ol* the works are of theo-

logical import.

The establishment is conducted by a master, who has the

title of Lector Theologian, and is allowed a salaiy of about

£ 50 per anmm ; and two under teachers, who have annu-

ally about i?30 each. Owing to the late dilapidation of the

public funds, the school can only receive at present al)out

twenty-five young men, who ai’e taught the Latin, Greek,

Danish, and Icelandic languages. Of the Hebrew, it is sel-

dom that they learn more than the alphabet. They are also

taught theology, geography, history, and arithmetic. None
can be admitted to the school but such as are recommended

by the clergymen of their respective parishes ; and this tes-

timonial must be submitted to the Bishop, to whose general

superintendence the institution is committed.

The period allotted for instruction begins about the first

of October, and lasts till the end of May, when a pffblic ex-

amination is held in tlie presence of the Bishop and other
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public officers, in order to ascertain the talents and profi-

ciency of the students. The length of time they spend at

the school is left undetermined, and depends entirely on the

diligence and abilities of the individual. Should any, how-

ever, be so unconimonly dull, as not to pass after a fair trial

of seven seasons, he is dismissed as incapable of tuition.

Those who have acquired the needful qualifications obUiin a.

demissus, and, after having made some farther progress un-

der tlie inspection of their minister or dean, may present

themselves as candidates for public offices. Very few ot‘

those who fill the pastoral office enjoy any other means of

Improvement. Such as have wealthier friends prosecute

their studies «at the university ot* Copenhagen, and either

remain in Denmark, or return to their native island in ex-

pectation of being promoted to some of the better situations

its official departments present.

It not unfrequently happens that young men of consider-

able parts and learning come to Reylciavik lor ordination,

who have never spent an hour at this establishment. Tliey

either learn the elements of the Latin and Greek ton«fiiejt

from grammars which had been put into their hands, or re-

ceive sonic little instruction from the minister of tlie parish ;

and by an ardent thirst for knowledge, and the force of appli-

cation, they make themselves masters of a book or two ol*

the Iliad, and the most of the Greek Testament. In many
parts of the island the peasants rather choose to allow their

sons to follow this method than run tlui risk of sending

tliem to the south ; it being a fact, that many of those wlio

have studied there, have afterwards manifested a strong in-

clination towards scepticism and infidelity ; an effect more

directly produced, perhaps, by their intercourse with Ib-

Teigners, than the instructions of their teachers. It must,

nevertheless be allowed, that the use of the elemental

book of Nierneyer lias a great tendency to produqe in tlie

mind a culpable indifference about the distinguishing doc-

trines of revelation; and experience has evinced, tliat

where this state of mind has gained ground, the tenets of
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Socinianism have been embraced, and these in their turn

but too naturally lead to deism and total unbelief.

In the year 1759) Jon Therkelson, formerly rector of the

school at Sh-alhoUi bequeathed all his landed property, be-

sides the sum of 4000 rix-dollars, for the purpose of found-

ing a charity school in Gtdlbringe Syssel^ in which twelve

poor children might receive a decent education ; but the ca-

pital, which was placed out on interest in Denmark, was un-

fortunately lost. A second capital was produced, however,

by the sale of the estates, and the school w^as ultimately es-

tablished at Hausastadj a place in the vicinity of Bessastad,

in the year 1791.; and the intended number of children

continued to be instructed here till a few years ago, when,

in defiance of every principle of justice, and of respect for

the memory of the deceased, the institution was given up,

and the money appropriated to the Bessastad establish-

ment.

During the long winter of eight months wliich I spent in

Iceland, I was never farther from my lodgings than a quar-

ter of a mile, excepting once, that I paid a visit to my wor-

thy friend the Archdeacon at Gardi. The house I occu-

pietl belonged to a Danish merchant, and the uniform pros-

pect which the light of few hours presented to my view,

embraced the bleak and rugged mountains in the Gtdlbringe

Syssely the volcano Ilenglcffelly and the beautiful conic-

shaped Keilary with die numerous subordinate hills of a si-

milar description in the vicinity. The cathedral also, and

part of the lake behind it, with a number of the houses

about the town, crowded into the scenery. Cut off from

all communication with the rest of the world, completely ex-

cluded from the possibility of obtaining the least intelli-

gence respecting those in whom I felt most dcej)ly interest-

ed, and denied the privilege of free intercourse with a few

friends of congenial views and feelings with myself, I fdiould

certainly have most keenly felt the solitude of my situation,

had it not been for a good supply of books which I took

with me from Copenhagen, and my employing a great part

of my time in writing out the notes which I had collected

U
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lor my journal the preceding summer. What also tended

in no small degree to relieve the monotony of my winter

avocations, was the agreeable company of my countryman,

Mr Hodgson. The acquaintance we had formed with one

another on our journey to the Geysers now ripened into

frlcndshq) ; and our conversation, which at first principally

turned on tlie wonders of nature, grailually ascended to the

miracles of grace. We generally saw' one another once a-day,

and always si)ent one evening in the week together.

Bcylaaz'ilc is unquestionably the worst place in wliicli to

spend the winter in Iceland. The tone of society is the

lowest that can well be imagined. Being the resort of a

number of hweigners, few of whom liave had any education,

and ho frequent the island solely for purposes of gain, it

not only presents a lamentable blank to the view of the re-

ligious observer, but is totally devoid of every source of intel-

lectual gratification, 'i'lic foreign residents generally idle

away the short-lived day with the tobacco-pipe in their

mouths, and spend the evening in playing at cards, and

drinking punch. They have two or three balls in the course

of the winter, and a play is sometimes acted by the princi-

pal inhabitants. To these j)ur])i>scs they appropriate tlie

Court-house, anti without ceremony take the benches out of

the cathedral, to supply the w ant of seats. An instance has

even ]3cen known of the same individual who performed one

of the acts in a play till late on Saturday niglit, making his

appearance the following morning in the pulpit, in the cha-

racter of a public teacher of religion !

The iafliieucc of such a state of society on the native Ice-

landers, in and about Reykiavik^ is very apparent. Too
many of them seem to imbibe the same spirit, and their

good manners’' are evidently getting corrupted by the

evil communication” of the strangers by whom they are

visited.



CHAP. X.

Journey thrmigh the Syseels ofBorgarfiord^ Myrar^ Hnap*-

padal, and Snafelimess—hinraholm—Lcyra—Printing

Office—HvitarveUir—Staffholt—Hot Springs—Sheep^^

pens— Volcano of Western SiCardsheldi—Caves ofHytar»

dal—Stadarhraim—Domestic Worsliij)—Ale-wells—Elld-

borg^ or Fortress of Fire—Sladarsiad—Hot Spring of
Lysuhol—Buda Volcano—Stapi)en—Ascent of Snaejell

Yokuh

Having been convinced, from the facilities affovded me
for ascertaining the scarcity of Bibles among tlie inhabitants,

in the course of my journey last autumn, that the most ef-

fectual way to ensure the speedy distribution of the sacred

Oracles, was to visit the different officers, both civil and

ecclesiastical, and with them concert plans adapted to the

local circumstances of their respective districts, I lesolved to

traverse, this summer (1815), sucli parts of the island as

I had not yet visited ; and, accordingly, about the beriming

of May, I began to make preparations lor my journey. It

is true, the mountains were still covered ith snow, and the

roads wet, and almost impassable; and all my Icelandic

friends endeavoured to persuade me that it w’as a month too

early ; but as I w^as heartily weari^ of the long confinement,

and it was necessary for me to be back at Reykiavik by tlie

end ol June, I determined to set off, and proceed by slow

stages towards the west.

It was a matter, however, of no small difficulty to obtain

horses. As noticed in the foregoing Chapter, the horses of

burthen in Iceland are not taken into the house, or fed with

hay, during the winter, but arc left to shift for tliemsclves,

by scraping away the snow, and picking up any scanty re-
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mains of vegetation, or freciuenting the beach at low watei’>

and eating the sea-weed that is cast asliore. It follows, ot

course^ that they are half starved, and are generally iiidlv

for service before the middle of June. After having agreed

with a young man from the north country to proceed with

me, and provide me with horses, I had the disappointment

to find that it was not in his power to stand to the agree-

ment, owing to the leanness of the animals ; and I must have

been detained some weeks, had not the Chief Justice Stc-

phensen been kind enough to furnish me with horses irom

his estate on the opposite side of die bay.

On the IGtli of May, having packed up all my baggage,

provided myself with letters from Bishop Vidalin to the dif-

ferent Deans and others of the elergy that lay in my way,

and commended myself to the special guidance anS protec-

tion of Him in whose service I was engaged, I left ReyMcv-

viTc about ten o’clock, in a six-oared boat, which I had en-

gaged to convey me across the bay. Leaving the small

islands in the vicinity of the towm, wc soon came to the

point of Kialarness^ which here juts out from the base of

Mount Esian, and is remarkable for the remains of a Hof,

or idolatrous temple, erected towards the close of the ninth

century, and the farm of Esiuberg^ where the first churcli

was built by Orlyg Rapson, a convert of Patrick, Bisliop of

the Hebrides, and dedicated to St Columbus, tlic apostle of

the Piets. *

Wc now entered the Whale Frithy and had the wind al-

most directly a-head
:

yet, by hard pulling, the boatmen

managed to row the boat a considerable way up the south

side of the bay, when^ setting the ssul, we steered directly

across, and a little past two o’clock landed at Innraholm^

the estate of the Chief Justice, where, agreeably to the kind

orders of that gentleman, I was received with every mark of

attention by his steward, and the necessary arrangements

Were made for the prosecution of mygoiirney.

The farm is very pleasantly situated on a gently rising

^ound, on the north side of the bay, and separated by a

* Olafs^n And Povelsen, p. 70.
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.narrow tract of morass from tlie base of AkkmjidJly a moun-
tain about 1600 feet in height, whose sides present a fine

display of the numerous horizontal strata of which it is com-

posed. In some places the debris covers a considerable ex-

tent of surface, but at othei*s the beds are seen to a great

depth. The appearance of the farm is vastly superior to

that of the generality of Icelandic hasar. Next to the beach,

on two small eminences, are houses of unliewn stone, for

drying the fish in, and preserving the fishing implements

:

a little to the right stands the church, a small but convenient

place of worship. The dWelling-house is neatly.constructed

ol’ wood, but surrounded wth earthen walls, except in tront,

where there arc three doors, two of which open into separate

rooms, while that in the middle ushers you into the common
passage, from which entrances are made into the different

apartments. The first room a stranger is shewn into ex-

hibits a choice library, containing many of the more im-

^>ortant works on law, philosophy, theology, language, &c.

The other rooms are neatly finished, and furnished with

stoves, an article of luxury scarcely ever to be seen at an

Icelandic farm. Behind the principal building are several

out-houses for the servants, with stables, barns, &c. In

front is a garden, defended by a high earthen wall, which

was just begun to be dug; and another, at that time pre-

paring for potatoes, is situated at the w est end of the house.

The i\vn is of considerable extent, and is almost entirely

free from knolls, with a good exposure
;
yet the verdure had

scarcely begun to appear. I was not a little interested to

fall in here with a water-mill, of a very simple construction

;

being driven by a horizontal wheel, the axle of which runs

through the mill-stones, and without the aid of any other

machinery performs tlie work.

Both the steward and his wife were unremitting in their

attentions, and did every thing in their power to render my
stay comfortable.

May 17. Sending on the baggage-horses round the east

end of the mountain, the steward and I rode round the

ether end to Garde, where we met with a hearty welcome
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from the clergyman. His parishioners arc in general very

poor, being chiefly dependent on the fisliery, and thoiigli a

great desire prevails among them to obtain copies of the

Scriptures, there are few whose circumstances admit of their

purchasing them. Having refreshed ourselves with a draught

of excellent cream, the clergyman had the kindness to ac-

company us a considerable way to the west of the parsonage,

through a number of dangerous bogs, which avc should hav e

found it impossible to cross, had it not been for his guidance,

and the klaki, or frost, which still existed at no great depth.

At the termination of this morass, we came to a high wall

oftrap rock, in many places not exccedilig ten feet in breadth,

having the sea on the one hand, and a low wet tract on the

other. The road ran along the summit of the wall for some

time, which gave us ample time to admire the barrier that

has been thrown up against the fury of the waves. Passing

some fisherinen’s huts, which ^rcre rudely constructed on

the barren rocks, we came to a fine level tract, alternately

presenting a siu'face of sand and coarse grass, over which vv e

advanced with great celerity ; but it was not long bel'ore we

were again stojiped in our career by s^vamps, that continued

vvith little intermission for nearly two hours.

It was our intention to have rode across the inlet of the

sea, called Leirio-vog\ but we came too late for the ebl), and

were obliged to ride a long way to tlie eastward ; and, after

crossing the Laxd and Lcyra^ we came, about two ifclock,

to the farm which takes its name from the latter river, and

is in the {xjssession of Mr Scheving, the Syssehnan of J?o/

-

garfiord. The houses pretty much resemble those of /;/;/-

raliolmy and were built by the Chief Justice when living at

this place. The pavement consists of stones formed by the

depositions of a hot spring in the vicinity, and are many of

them very beautiful, exhibiting curious petrifactions of

shrubs, mosses, &c. Tlieiic is also a church at this farm, of

a better appearance than many in the neighbouring pa-

rishes.

Wc were here provided with ah excellent dlhiier of boiled

inutton and pan-cakes, served up by Mrs Scheving, wlio is
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sister to Mr Stcpliensen ; and aiter coffee, I exchanged

guides, the Sysselnian engaging to conduct me himself to

the residence of the Amptman, where I intended stopping

all night. At a short distance to the north-wx'st, he pointed

out to me the farm of Let/rargorchim^ tlie site of the only

printing-office on the island, but wliich is at present witli-

out employment, owing chiefly to prejiulices conceived by

tlu^ Tcclaiulers against tlie publications which issued from

it some years ago. Nor were these prejiulices entirely with-

out foundation ; for many of the writings in question had
but too glaring a tendency to introduce tlie illumination of

the German scliool, aiul the attacks made on cerbiin classes

of the inhabitants were too pointed and violent not to ex-

cite indignation.

To the north-east of Leyra stretches a range of high and

numerously peaked mounUiins callt^d KuHteni Skardshehliy

over which tlie common road lies ; but the quantity of snow

still found in the passes was so great, that the Sysselman

did not deem it advisable to attempt them. We tliereforc

proceeded along the base of the mountains, which here as-

sume a very bold and majestic appearance; several hori-

zontal strata of rock overhanging the long sIo2)e of debris,

which covers more than two-tliirds of their sides. In a short

time we turned round the foot of Ilqfnarjially when we fell

ill witli a pretty considerable wood, consisting principally

of birch trees, through wliich wc passed a little way, and

tlieii descended to \lie eastern shore of the Borgarjiord^ a

large and beautiful bay, Irom wliich the Syssel takes its

name.

As it was low water, we shortened the distance by crossing

several small inlets ; and riding along the beach, we advan-

ced with a quicker pace than ifwe had taken the way through

the wood. We next encountered a tract of swampy ground,

wbicli occasioned us some little difficulty ; and after cross-

ing the Aiidakylsd and passing the church and farin of

Hvancyi% wc descended into the plains o£ Hvitdrv'ollum^

which aftbrd excellent pasturage, and a great quantity of

hay, and arrived about eleven o’clock at the farm of the
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®anie name, the abode of Amptman Stephensen. This gen-

tleman I had seen in the autumn at Rejjkiavik; and in con-

secjuence of the conversation we then had about the circula-

tion of the Scriptures, lie had written an official letter to all

his Sysselmen in conjunction with the Deans, ordering an

inquiry to lie instituted relative to tlie 'want of copies, and

a report to be given of the number of those who were able

and inclined to purchase, as also of such as required to be

furnished gratuitously. He now received me in the most

distinguished manner, and, with his lady and the whole ot'

the family, was assiduous in providing for the comfort of the

wearied traveller. After supping on excellent roast beef, a

dish very uncommon in Iceland, accompanied with good

Port wine, I retired to sleep, which I greatly enjoyed, ha-

ving been much fatigued by the ride of the preceding day,

which could not be less than thirty-six miles.

Next morning, after partaking of a cold breakfast and

coffee, I took leave of the interesting family at HvitarvoU

lum^ and proceeded to the deanery of Stafflidt In this ex-

cursion I had the honour to be accompanied by the Ampt-

man himself, and one of his sons, the Syssclman, and the

clergyman of Hest with his son. A little to the north of

the Amptman’s wc crossed the GrimsA^ which, by mistake,

is placed on the maps to the south of that farm, and after

riding over the marshes, we came to the banks of the Hvita^

a deep and broad river, which takes its rise partly from the

deserts in the interior, and partly from the ice-mountains

on the northern boundary of the Syssel, and falls into the

Borgar^ordj a few miles below this place. It has three

ferries, and is sometimes fordable at other places. At one

of these a very singular case happened last summer, as the

people were riding to church. The horse of one of the

peasants taking friglit, when about the deepest part of the

river, his rider was thrown into the water, and as he was

at a great distance from either bank, and being, besides, ig-

norant of the art of swimming, the spectators gave him up
for lost. Happening, however, to get on his back, and ex-

tending his hands and feet, he kept his head above water.
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And was carried gently down by the stream : his companions

riding along the banks, and talking with him all tlie while, till,

after having floated near a mile, he was cast on a small sand-

bank, from 'which, with little difficulty, he reached the shore.

On our arrival at the Ferry, I was somewhat alarmed at

the leaky state of the boat, which we had to bale without

intermission, in order to keep ourselves above water. In

the course of an hour w’c reached Staffholt where I was
made cordially w^elcome by the Dean, the Reverend Peter

Peterson. The parsonage is situated on a rising ground on
the east side of* the river Norduruy and commands a noble

prospect of the eastern and western Shardsheidi mountains,

the remarkable cone of Baulay with tw'o inferior ones, callctl

by the Amptman, the ‘‘ Daughteri' and Grand-daughter,*^

and the fine serpentine windings of the river a little above its

confluence with the Hvitd. The bleakness of the surround-

ing rocks w^as greatly enlivened by the number of sw^ans

that were swimming and singing melodiously in the river,

and the clouds of steam ascending from the hot springs a-

bout two miles to the north of tlie farm.

On tlie departure of the Amptman and the rest of the

company, the Dean entered into a most lively.and interest-

ing conversation with me relative to the Icelandic Scriptures,

Bible Societies, the state of religion in different parts of the

w'orld, &c. when he produced the letters which he received

from his clergy respecting the wants of their parishioners.

Tlie perusal of these documents convinced me of the vehe-

nient desire manifested by the people to obtain copies
; wdiile

I as evidently perceived, that a great number must remain
destitute of them, except furnished with them on the same
terms with the salvation of the Gospel itself^—«« witliout

money, and without price.’’

After arranging this matter, we took a ride to the hot
springs, which are situate in front of a range of rocks strong-

ly impregnated with iron. They are six in number, but
none of them is of any considerable size. All of them boil

with violence, and one or two erupt the water at irregular

intervals to the height of a foot. Fine incrustations are form-
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cd on the wood, bones, which lie witliin the reach of the

water, but, what is not a little rcnnu'kable, I did not meet

with the least appearance of its having affected the grass,

which grows in great Juxuriance on the banks of the small

steaming rivulet tliat flows a considerable way into the plain.

As we returned, the Dean |)ointed out to me a bed of lignite,

or the mineralized wood, to which the Icelanders give the

name of Surturbratid^ and which is found in great abun-

dance in the west of Iceland. It is situated in the cUfls, a

little to the north of the parsonage, about two feet above the

ordinary brink of the Nordurd. The vein runs almost ho-

rizontally, is three inches in thickness, and covered with an

eighteen feet bed of yellow argillaceous tufla, above which

is a hard compact rock, containing nuujerous crystallizations

of quartz. The surturhrand is only visible to the length of

thirty feet, the deViris of tufla having been waslu'd away at

this place by an extraordinary swell in tlic river.

At an early hour on the 19th, I ordered my horses to be

got ready, and, before setting ofl*, I liad tl)c pleasure to find,

that the Dean and his sou had resolved to proc eed with me
all the way to the next station, which lies about tliirly miles

distant from Staffholt, I mms the Jiappier at this, as I found

the Dean a very conversible man, and eagerly desirous of

discussing topics of a religious nature. Quitting his hospi-

table roof, we descendc?d into the plain through which the

Nordurd pursues its winding course ; and proceeding abon

I

three miles along its eastern margin, we came to a ford,

where, although there was a strong current, we crossed it

without much difficulty. The road now lay in a westerly

direction across a number of very irregular heightSj in some

places covered with stunted birches, and in others consisting

of bleak and barren rocks, the fragments of n hich were in-

termixed with abundance of zeolite. Leaving this, we came
to the entrance of* a pass in the western Skardshcidi, wliere

we stopped some time, in order to rest our horses, and refresh

them with a little l)ay, which we procured from the last ha-

bitation in the tract.

In the mean time, the Dean took me to an immense ra-
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vine, formed by tlie waters of the Glutjrd^ into which, on a

certain day in autumn, all the sheep are collected that have

been feeding at large on the mountains during the summer.

The place is called Kl(^a-hammars--rcttar^ or the Pens of

the Cloven Precipice.'” An order being sent from the con-

stable of the district, the peasants collect from their respec-

tive farms, and, under the direction of one of their number,

chosen on the occasion, and to whom they give the title of

King,” they proceed to the mountains, wJiere they pitch

their tents in a convenient place, and go, two in company,

in search of the sheep, according to the orders of their sove-

reign. Having sjieiit several days in this manner, and col-

lected the sheep, they lift their tents, and drive the whole

flock down to this place, when they are confined in the large

pen, which is defended, on the one side, by the river, and

on the other, by a high range of perpendicular cliffs ; so that

there is no possibility of their making their escape. As each

farmer has his })articular mark on the ear of his sheep, they

are easily separated, and confined in smaller pens, called

Dilkavy which are built of lava, and lie scattered along the

south side of the river. What with the bleating of perhaps

1500 sheep, the noise made by the peasants in proving their

property, and the appearance of the pens and tents which

crowd tlie valley—this desert tract assumes, on such occa-

sions, a most lively aspect, and furnishes a temjx)rai*y relief

from tlie silent monotony of Icelandic life.

The lickli^ or mouiitaiii-road, lying along the sides of se-

veral gidicys, at a short distance from the Gliufrd^ was by

iio means so steep as I had apprehended. The principal

difficulty we had to surmount, consisted in traversing pro-

digious masses of snow, which at certain places were scai’cely

sufficient solidity to admit of our riding on them, and

were the more dangerous, from their concealing in their in-

terior small lakes and rivers, into which we might have been

plunged in a moment, and from which there was scarcely

any jiossibility of extrication.

Having reached the middle of the pass in safety, we found

ourselves in the immediate vicinity of tjie extinguisliod vul-
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' caiio of Western Skardsheidi. It is situated at the south

end of Langarddl^ and a little to tlie west of tlie small lake,

whence the water from that dale divides, and is discharged,

partly through the channel of the Langd^ and partly through

that of the GVivfrd, We had here to cross a tract of very

rough lava ; for, notwithstanding all that has been done to

throw it up on both sides so as to form a kind of path-way,

large angular masses still remain, which prove no less trying

to the patience of the traveller, than hostile to the feet and

shoes of his horses.

Wc now came to seven remarkable spiracles or chimnies,

five of which arc situated on the east, and two on the west

side of the road. The former are small, not exceeding 40

feet in perpendicular height, and measuring from 150 to

200 feet in circumference around their base. They arc com-

plete cones, and have been hollow within for some time after

the eruption; but the cinders, and other rejectamenta, having

mouldered with age into the craters, they are, in a great

measure, filled up, though, at the same time, they exhibit

ample proof of their, circular formation. The lava on the

outside of those spiracles is mostly of a red colour, strongly

vitrified, light, and broken into small fragments.

After Avc held ascended each of the cones in succession,

and admired the regular uniformity of their structure, we
returned to our horses, and, proceeding a little on to the

west, arrived at the base of the other two chimnies,. which,

from thdr magnitude, and every other attendant circum-

stance, evidently appear to have been the principal craters

of the volcano. The more easterly may be about 300 feet

high, and is double as much ai'ound the base. Its ascent

was attended with much fatigue, as our feet always sunk in

the scoriae or drosses, and these being set in motion by our

weight, wc often slid down again to a considerable distance

before we stopped. The drosses are small, of a red colour,

and very friable. On gaining the summit, the crater instant-

ly opened upon us, situated exactly in the centre, and bear-

ing the most perfect resemblance to an. inverted cone. It

appeared to 1^' about 200 feet m diameter from brim to
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brim, but not exceeding 60 feet in depth. Its sides were

for the most part covered with snow,, and a small hole filled

with water appeared at tlie bottom. The brim is several

feet lower towards the east ; and from tliis place a small

valley or channel, nearly of the same depth with the crater,

stretches due east towards the five minor chimiiies above de-

scrilicd ; which, as they all lie in the same direct line, have

visibly originated in the torrent of lava poured down througli

this valley. On meeting with some obstruction, it lias col-

lected and formed a caldron or furnace, Avliich, being aug:-

mented by fresh matter from the main source, has ultimately

given way on the opposite side, and the lava continuing to

flow, lias successively thrown up the cones till it reached the

fifth and smallest in the row. The heights on botli sides of

the valley consist of the same red scorije with those covering

the exterior of the crater, and arc sharpened towai*ds tin;

summit. From this crater, tlie lava has flowed which covers

the tract to the north and east.

At a short distance farther west lies the primary ch'unney,

or volcanic cone, at least 550 feet higli, and exceeding 1800

feet in circumference around its base. The crater is pro-

portionably large, being not less tlrnii 400 feet in diameter

at tlie moutli, and exceeding 150 feet in depth. At tlie

bottom were two pools filled witli clear water, but of what

depth I could not determine, as the snow about the sides

of the crater prevented all access to them. This huge fur^

nace opens into a small dale like the former, but it only pro-

ceeds a short way in an easterly direction, when it turns all

at once to the south and south-west ; and through this chan-

nel an immense stream of burning matter has rushed towards

the south, where tlie declivitous tendency of the ground lias

allowed it a free descent into a fine valley, afterwards called

Hraundal or Lava Valley, where it has flowed with great

velocity and force, and been thrown up in the most singular

and capricious foims. Filling the greater part of this long

valley, it has continued its course into the plains, which it

has inundated to a great extent, carrying destruction to every

thing it attacked in its progress.
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It was impossible for me to survey the scene that present-

ed itself from the summit of this cone, without, in some

measure, realising in my imagination the awful period of its

activity :—the convulsive throes of the ground ; the belching

of the flames ; the thunders of the eruption ; the splashing

of liquid fire; and tlie broad streams of devouring Java

spreading themselves across the valley. As I revolved these

things in my mind, I felt powerfully convinced, that in tlic

following sublime specimens of prophetic poetry, tJic sacred

WTiters have borrow ed their imagery from tlic tremendous

phenomena of a volcanic eruption : “ For, beliold the Lord

cometh forth out of his place, and will come down, and tread

upon the high places of the earth. And the mountains shall

be molten under him, and the vallies shall be cleft, as wax

before the fire^ and ns the waters that are poured down a

steep placed “ Oh, that thou w^ouldest rentl the heavens,

that thou w^ouldest come down, tlmt the mountains might

jlow down at thy presence. As when the meltingJire Inmieth^

the fire causeth the waters. to boil, to make thy name known

to thine adversaries, that the nations may tremble at thy

presence. When thou didst terrible things which we look-

ed not for, thou earnest down, the mountainsflowed down at

thy presence^'* Micah i. 8, 4. Isaiah Ixiv. 1, S. See also

Nahum i. 5, 6.

Returning to the Dean, whose corpulency prevented him,

much against his inclination, from accompanying us, we

again mounted our steeds, and skirted the western margin

of the lava, till w^c arrived at a narix)w gullcy, which it has

almost completely filled, when we were obliged to ascend a

steep and rugged hill of brown tuffa, from the summit of

vrhich we had a commanding view of a vast assemblage of

similar hills, originally produced, and afterwards convulsed

by the agency of subterraneous fires.

Wc now descended from the mountains through Hraun^

duly where we observed a number of beautiful and singularly

grotesque domes of lava which have been thrown up during

the progress of the fiery torrent ; and proceeded towards the

west, along the base of several bold And precipitous iimun«
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tains, on the opposite side of which we fell in w'ith Griofdr-^

dals-hraun, another stream of lava ol* an extensive spread.

It proceeds from a volcano of the same name, a little to the

west of the Skardsheidi mountains, the crater of which re-

sembles those above described, but is much larger, and sur-

rounded by a higher perpendicular wall, exhibiting towards

the south a lateral opening where the lava has had its egress.

stream is about six miles in lengtli, and in some places

three in breadth. Our path ran across it in a winding di-

rection, now Icvc'l and smooth, and now^ obstructed by massy

crusts that have been scattered about on the bursting of the

domes. The jn-incipal difficulty, however, w^as presented

by the Gnotd^ the waters of whicli are Incessantly washing

down large pieces of lava into the fording place, where the

river foils with great violence, so that it is hardly possible

for the horses to keep their feet in crossing.

About eight o^'clock in tlie evening, we arrived at the

church and parsonage of Studarhraun^ w^herc I got my
tent pitched as expeditiously as possible, in order to afford

us a shelter from tlie cold, the mercury in Falirenhcit having

fallen to 29° The houses are entirely surrounded by lava

except in front, and the greensward forming the iitii is sepa-

rated from the same substance only by the depth of a lew

inches. The clergyman, Sira Daniel Jonson, I loimd to be

a true Nathaniel, whose whole deportment evinced an emi-

nent degree of simplicity and godly sincerity. He expressed,

in very warm terms, the satisfaction he felt at our visit, ai>d

did all that lay in his jjower to provide for our accommoda-

tion.

As I had been advised by the Amptman and others to

spend the Sabbath at this place ; and feeling the more in-

clined to do so from the consideration of the sterling worth

of the incumbent, I w'cnt on the .20th, in company w^ith him

and the Dean, to pay a visit to Hytardal^ where the latter

gentleman had some business to transact. It was not long

before we encountered a stream of lava that has been pour-

ed down upon the low country from the volcano of Hytar-

da?, situated a short way back from the upper end of tlie
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valley. To the left we had a long range of mountains, near'

the termination of wliich projects the curious looking rocky

hill in which the celebrated Grettir found an asylum. The
place is called Grcttis-bccliy is viewed as inaccessible by the

present race of men, and commands an extensive view of

the adjacent plains. At the distance of about four miles

up the valley we came to die church of Hijtardal^ a place

of considerable note in the ancient annals of the country, on

account of the rich and noble families who had it in posses-

sion. In the thirteenth century it was erected into an ab-

bey, which however soon lost its importance, and Avas gra-

dually deserted. It is still among the better livings, and

one of those, the grant of which the King of Denmark re-

serves in his own power. The church is small, but in good

order, and possesses several ornaments which liavc been

made over to it in times of popery, such as priestly vest-

ments, images of John the Baptist, the Virgin Mary, &c.

The walls of the church were formerly remarkable for the

ancient figures that were hewn in them ; but they are all

effaced, with the exception of a huge female face, said to

represent Hyt, the protectress ofthe valley.

We were kindly entertained by tlie clergyman, wlio, witl^i -

all the company, took the most lively interest in die accounts

I gave them of tlic progress of true religion, and the tri-

umphs of the Bible over the pride and enmity of the abet-

tors of infidelity. After we had spent an hour or two in

this manner, we went to survey some of the natural curiosi-

ties of the valley. The first we visited was a* remarkably

excavated lull of tuffa, several of the veins of which are so

soft, that they admit of being eiit with a knife. The place

is called Nafnadclettiir^ from the circumstance of its being

full of names engraven in the rock by such as have visited

it. Wc next repaired to HusaJkU^ a rugged volcanic moun-
tain, consisting of a sandy kind of tuffa and lava, strangely

intermixed with one aiiodier, near the summit of wliich wc
entered a cave, consisting of spacious vaults, evidently formed

by volcanic agency, the surface exhibiting a curious incrus-

tation, which I take to have been produced by the dripping
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of* water through the tuffa, till gradually hardened by the

air. The cave is forty-one feet in length, by twenty-five in

breadth ; and the vaults are about fourteen feet in height.

On being informed that it is used as a sheep-pen, and is on

that account termed the FiarheUir^ I was reminded of the

sheep-cotes” of the cave in the wilderness of Engedi, where

David cut oflT the skirt of SauPs robe, 1 Sam. xxiv. 3.

Close behind this cave is another, called SaungheUirj or

The Singing Cave”—not so much, I should suppose, from

any remarkable echo observable in it, as from the custom of

a psalm being always sung by those who visit it. It runs

upwards into the mountain, and is about twenty-four feet

in length, by twelve in width. When we had all got up
into it, we prevailed on the Dean, who has a very powerful

voice, to raise a psalm, which he did, and was immediately

joined by the other two clergymen. It had a most solemn

effect ; and while they were singing, the train of my medi-

tation led me to those times in which the fearers of God
were obliged to flee from the fury of their ruthless persecu-

tors, and hide themselves “ in dens and caves of the earth

and, when debarred the use of public worship, they caused

similar caves to resound with the high praises of the Re-

deemer.

The Hunddhcllir is near the parsonage, and is said, to

connect with a vast cavern, which stretches the whole way
west to the Snasfell Ydkul, but the roof not being more than

two feet high, it is impossible to enter it with any degree of

ease. The idea of the long cavern has most probably ori-

^nated with the fabulous account of Bardr, the or god

of the Yokul, and the supposed connection between him

and Hyt, the mistress of this valley : but when we reflect,

that a regular chain of volcanic cones stretches from Baula^

near the upper end of Borgarjiotd Syssel, along the centre

of the promontory of Sna^eUmess^ till terminated by the

Yokul, which is itself a notable volcano, it will not appear

at all improbable, that there does exist some subterraneous

line of communication between them.

After dining at the parsonage, we accompanied the Dean

X
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along tlie base of the moiintmns oh the east side of the val-

ley till reaching their teimination, when we bade each other

an affectionate farewell, and I returned with my new host

to Stadarhraun. Having been quitted by five noisy eagles,

which kept soaring at a considerable height directly over

head, and which we supposed to be on the watch for some

lambs that were grazing in the vicinity, Sira Daniel and I

entered into an animated conversation about the all-impor-

tant concerns of religion ; and the longer we were together,

the more I felt attached to him, and became more and more

convinced of the genuineness of his piety, and the purity of

his motives as a minister of tlie gospel of Christ. He has

the care of two parishes, in one of which were only txvo co-

pies of the Bible among families. Though there

were two copies in his own lamily, two more had been sub-

scribed for, besides several New Testaments. A poor w^o-

man, who was ignorant of her husband^s having made ap-

plication for a copy, came, after the list had been sent in to

the Dean, and with many tears lamented her dilatoriness,

and the guilt she had contracted in neglecting to avail her-

self of the golden opportunity -but what was her joy on

being informed, that a copy liad been secured for her

!

Mfiy 21st, Lord’s Day. The great bulk of the popula-

tion being absent at the fishing-places, there was no public

w'orship at StadarJiraun

:

yet I was in no ordinary degree

interested by w itnessing the piety and devotion manifested

by the clergyman and his family, eight in number, in the

exercise of their domestic w’orship. We assembled round

the altar, which ^vas extremely simple, consisting merely of

a coarse wooden table, w'hen several appropriate psalms were

sung in a very lively manner, after which a solemn and im-

pressive prayer was offered up,,the females, meanwhile, pla-

cing their hands ffat on their faces, so as entirely to cover

tlieir eyes. The clergyman now read an excellent sermon

on Regeneration, from Vidalin^s oollectioh, which is in great

repute over the whole island, and has, perhaps, more than

any thing clsc^ contributed to perpetuate a clear and dis-

tinct knowledge of the fundamental prindples of Christia-
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iiity among the natives. The service concluded with sing-

ing and prayer ; after which, the members of the family

gave each other the primitive kiss ; and I could discover,

from the joy that beamed in every eye, the actual increase

of happiness derived from their renewed approach to the

Fountain of Bliss.

Towards evening the clergyman of Hytardal came to

conduct me to Hyt&mesSj agi*eeably to a promise he had

made me the preceding day. Close to the river Qiiumd^ at

the margin of the lava w^hich fills the greater part of the

valley, we came to a small mineral spring, which was disco-

vered some years ago by the clergyman of Stadarhraunm

The soil appeared to be liigWy impregnated with iron, and

the water, which in the well was covered with a light blue

slime, possessed a considerable degree of acidity. A bottle

of this water, which was brought home by Sir George Mac-

kenzie, has been chemically examined by Dr Thomson, who
ascribes its peculiarities entirely to the portion of carbonate

of lime which it contains. *

In the Royal Mirror,*” a curious Norwegian work, sup-

posed to have been written before the close of the twelfth

century, express mention is made of a celebrated mineral

s})ring in this valley ; but whether it was situated at this

spot, or higher up, cannot now be determined. The author

mentions three things as remarkable about the water. When
drunk in a considerable quantity, it inebriates ; if the well

be covered with a roof, the water leaves the place, and

springs up somewhere else in the vicinity; and, lastly,

though it possesses the above quality when drank at the

well, on being carried away, it loses its efiicacy, and becomes

like other water, Many such springs exist on both sides

of the promontory. They are called by the natives OlkdU

dar^ or Ale Wells, from their taste, and the effects of the

water when taken fasting. The most remarkable are those

of Raudameli Stetda/rdady Budum^ FrodarJieidky Oh^smlc^

HHsakot^ Eydum. It ift but seldom they are used.

* Travels in Iceland, 2d E$t. p. 391.

Kongs-ski^-aio, p. 163, 164. Soro'e, 1768, 4to.
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however powerful their medicinal virtues ; nor Jt

deed advisable for the natives to use them without 'proper

medical directions. .

Leaving the lava of Hytarddl^ we soon eucpuht^i^

oi Barnaborg^ which has issued from three stupenjdlpUacfaim-

ncys that have been thrown,up in the middle of the plaiiH

and present a very bold and rugged appearance.
,
The lava

seems to have run with great fury^ "and to have been sud-

denly cooled; for it is extremely roiij^, and it was not with-

out imminent danger that we cros^d it. About eight

o'clock in the evening we arrived at Hytarne^fm^^ were

kindly received by the clergyman and • his chaplmn^ both of

whom expressed, in very strong terms^ their gratitude for

the provision that had been made for the spiritual wants of

their parishioners.

. Next day, about noon, I proscKmt^ my journey towards

the west^ accompanied by the two cl^gymen just mentioned,

and the minister ofStadarhraim^ who, 16 use his own words,

found it impossible to tear himself away from me. The
morasses in front of the mountains being almost impassable,

I resolved to avail myself of low water, and pass the Ldnga-

Jwrar^ or sands, between the mouth of Hnuppadal and Star-

darstad, the next station on the road. On our arrival at

the beach, however, we had the dii^ppointment to find that

we had made a wrong calculation, and were obliged to stay

at a neighbouring farm till the following ebb.

At the distance of about two imles due north, and com-

pletely surrounded with lava, rose the grand circular crater

of Elldborg, which is not only remarkable on account of its

singular configuration, but also because it stands quite insu-

lated in the middle of an extensive plain, which it has al-

most entirely deluged with lava.

Having got the baggage taken off oUr horses, we set out

on foot across the lava, in order to iniBp^ :nmre closely this

curious production of nature. The prpyed very rpughj,

and sometimes dangerous, owing shoip and

ous nature of the lava. Several of thelai^lest caves^^^a^^ used

for eheep-pens, it b^ng a fact that, when 1^^ to follow their
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«wn incilhufioii, the Siei^ pr^fetoop^':^;

those^ponstract^ % man. 'On our amval atvthe base

.
thie TpMnO} we-<^^ii .o^:6i^ admire the regularity

with .vdy^ it rotie bjr a gradual . acdivitj tall mthin about

eighty feet of' the wmmit, when the heath and every vestige

of vegetation oeased, and a Wall of dark vitrified lava rose

at once in nearly a perpenifictil^ direction, and terminated

in a rough and irregu|ir t<^ From the per&et resemblance

of this wall to an imdieiliie ar^dal fortification, it has olv

trined the name oE £^l3^ffp 'or “ The Fortress of Fire.**;

After having rested ounelves a little at the fixit of the rant-

part, we began to scale it ; an undertaking which we found

attended with no small dif^lty, the lava in many
being smooth as glass, and in others broken into;

fragments, wUdh gave way on our stepping upon Aem, and

often compelled us to,t<toew our toil. At length^ after se-

veral respites, we ultimate^ reached the summit'when we
were qpt a little alarincdto fi°d lhatwe were only separated

from a tremendous abyw hy'h. dmne of laya^ in many places

not exceeding tix inchesin i^ickaess^ extremely loose in itii

contexture, and mouldeimg with age into the orater, which,

opened like an immense basin durectly betore us. It is not

an entire circle,' but scmiewhat Oval, its longitude stretching

from E. S. E. to W. N. W. The interior of the wall is ift/

general more perpendicular than: the exterior^ esp^tiially:bn

the east ride, where it conrists of rugged difik^- aiiHmg;‘w^chv
a number of ravens tumually btiild thjrir pests.; j Having enll

cmnpassed the summit with a'tneasuringdinej and fomid;’^'^

rircumference to be somewhat more than ^1800 i^et, we de-^

scended into die crater itself, by means of a rude defile on|

the south-east ride, where the toil! ocmsisted entirely of thini''

flat plates of lava, the surface of. whitdi was- cracked or bro-

ken into hmanroiis ..pieces, and 'radabitod a strong tendency'

towards biusdtib IVhen ^at i:die bottom^^^
had a most augdsl^^i^.^ the douds, pasritigm ra|ttd stic-

cession^across die wltidh^ltere cir^ilinscrib

lofty vr^sofdie'villi^^towetl^^ to the hdghttofnear.lS^

feet abo^im ^ Fnas& altout falllphat bright therides
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to dope^ And are covered witb slags, except on the west side,

where there is a good deal of«eoarse grass, and much, ange-

lica. The crater terminates in a small ap:rture, situated

exactly in the centre, and marking the ancient source of de-

vastation and ruin. It is nearly filled with sh^, and all

around lie a number of large calcined stones, which, towards

the end of the eruption, the fire has not been able to throw

over the walls of the crater.

From the summit we had az^ e^tmiove view of the vast

plain which the lava has inundated, and higher up the op-

posite valley, several red volcanic cones presented themselves,

which have also poured forth sti^dlins of melted substances,

the largest of which are those situate in the vicinity of Rmu-
diUmd. At a short <fistance from the eastern base of the

mount, several small conical hills have been formed during

the eruption, but they present nothing worthy of remark,

th^ir surface being entirely covered inth drosses and slags.

The view of EUdborg was taken from the farm of Smrras^
tad^ at the southern extremity of the lava. The mist, iii

which the mountains on both rides of Ilnappadal were en-

veloped, prevented their crowding* into the prospect, which

I was informed, would have been greatly improved by their

romantic appearance.

. Towards evening it grew very cold, the mercury having

fallen below the point of congelation. At eight o'clock I

. took leave of the clergymen of SUtdarhrmm and Hytdmcssj

while the chaplam of the latter place proceeded with me
^Across the sai^s, from which the sea had again receded,

^•^tossing alternately the p^ecth^ streams of lava, and the

'"inlets of the sea which run up between them,, we advanced
'

fit rate ; it being sHSc^ssriy to keep our horses every

now and then at the gallop, hi oMer to escape being over-

taken by the tide, before we r^hed the land. ^ At one time,

wie were neai^$%6 miles froin the st&rO ^ aiid, 1 must con-

fei^, I felt rathier: uneasy, while was relating

rile number of tir^ellersi w^^^^ in conse-

ij^iice of their having 11^ unexped^y riiirounded by
il^^iea. The cold wind the mdnntrins right,
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rendered the ride uncomfortable ; otherwise, it was as good

travelling as by day, every thing, even at midnight, appear-

ing plain around ua About three oVlock in the morning,

the immense snow and ice mountain, called SmtfeU Yokul^

came into view ; at first rather dimly seen, and communica-

ting a dunnish hue to die surrounchng atmosphere ; but in

a short time it began to assume a more lively aspect, and

continued to brighten, till the sun was fully risen, when it

shone forth in all its splendour^ glistening with a dazzling

lustre as it received his beams, and towering to an elevation

of near five thousand feet above the level of the sea.

On reaching the end of the sands, we entered an extensive

plain, marshy in front of the mountains, but dry and sandy

towards the sea, and here and there adorned with a few bioia-

lets ; crossing which, we barely gained the embouchure of

two rivers in time to ford them, as the tide was now flowing

into them with great rapidity. * At half past five o^’clock,

we arrived at the church and parsonage of Stadarstad.

The incumbent, Sira GudmundrJonson, though about sixty

years of age, was already up, and giving orders to his ser-

vants about tlieir daily tasks. He received me with every

mark of attention, and, after having assisted me in pitching

my tent, and ordered some refreshment from the house^ he

left me to enjoy the repose I so much required, after a long

and hard ride.

The living of Stadarstod is considered to be pneL j^ the

best on the island, and can only be conferred by the special

sanction of his Danish Majesty. The church, paj^ii|9kg%

out-houses, and acy'oining grounds,, fdi superior , ap^

peiumice. ^a Gudmundr himself, possesses more infomia*

tion on general subjecto, than is commonly to be met

among the Icelan^:^^gy, mid see|^.to excel in his know-

ledge of the true piwdpW of interpretation. Ho-

was Icmg Jalb BisHop^moson, and D$i|hbf

49Vim^,..and.TPGM!^ in consideration of his

ing and abilides. . . the dde of Dean, t^^gh

-exeFeifl|4 by who Uves<m thepppod^
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side of the peninsiila. The accounts I gave him of the

BiUe Society^ created much interest ; and we spent the most

of the afternoon in conversation on this subject, and others

of a religious nature. He had distributed twenty copies of

the New Testament of 1807 in his parishes ; but he did not

beUeve there existed more than three whole Bibles among a
population of four hundred souls.

On the 24th, with a fine clear atmosphere, and much
warmer than I had found it since leaving ReyJciavtkj I con*

tinned my route along the south side of the mountains

which divide the peninsula, accompanied by the Dean, whose

conversation I found highty entertaining and instructive.

The road was excellent, lying through a tract, which at some

former period has evidently been covered by the sea.

At the distance of four miles to the west of Stadarstadj

near the base of the high pyramidic mountain Lysuhyrnay

we> visited the hot spring of Lysnhely which is situated in

the centre of a circular mound of no great height, but of

conriderable circumference, and consisting of incrustations,

formed by the calcareous depositions of the spring. There

is nothing remarkable about the spring itself, the water not

being hotter that 90° of Fahrenheit ; but many of the petri*

factions of mosses, roots, and grasses, found in the vicinity,

are extremely beautiful. Among other specimens which I

carried away with me, was a noble imitatiomof a castle, con*

risting of numerous towers, and divided into several irregu*

lar horizontal strata, which produce a very fine effect. These

petiifactipns are not confined to the present spring, but ex-

tend to a great distance betw^n it and the mountains, where

a multiplicity of decayed mounds present themselves, so that

the tract must at some former period have abounded in hot

springs. A little to the west of the pyramid just mentioned,

a stream of lava has descended into the plain ; but the quan*

tity poured down in this direction has not been great, as it

is only spread over a small surface^ and does not rise to any

height. V V

The road now lay along the beach, over a fine sand, which

is terminated by the Bvxh at the eastern extiaputy of
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%vhich we came to the factory of Budastad^ at present occu-

pied by Mr Gudniundson, wlio transacts buaness at this

station for Mr Clausen of Copenhagen. Its situation is very

grotesque, being almost entirely surrounded by cracked and

rugged blisters of lava, witli here and there a small sward

of grass, to enliven the sombreness of the scenery. We spent

about an hour with Mr Gudmundson, by whom we were

kindly entertained, and then entered the lava, which is very

dangerous, owing to the chasms and rents which incessantly

run across the path, and the gloomy caverns that present

themselves on either side.

The vdlcano itself, known by the name of Buda^Kletturj

is situated exactly in the middle of the plain, which it has

filled with melted substances, and wears a red conical ap-

pearance, resembling other volcanic heights that are to be

met with in great abundance in Iceland. As the road lay

past its northern base, we stepped off, and ascended it in

order to survey its structure. It has originally consisted of

immense walls of lava, similar to the ramparts of EUdborg^

but of much greater circumference, as the cone is also con-

siderably higher than that remarkable volcano. Towards
the conclusion of the eruption, however, part of the walls

have fallen in, and now a double crater presents itself, in-

stead of the original one, which is stUl distinctly marked by
the outer rampart. A considerable part of the interior is

overgrown either with grass or moss, but the summits and

exterior are covered with cinders. Some of these contain

beautiful specimens of volcanic glass, very much resembling'

diamonds.

On descending from the volcano, we entered a cavern

close to the road, and advanced about thirty yards, in a di-

rect line towards the crater ; but the light fiiiling us, we re-

turned. At the mouth it was rather low, owing to the

quantity of, frozen snow in the bottom, but farther in, the

roof, which exhibited a fine display of volcanic stalactites,

was about ten feet above the surface of the snow, the depth

of which we could not ascertain.

Having again mounted ou|r horses, we pursued our jour^i
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ney across the lava, the inequalities of wlilch retarded us not

a little in our progress ; however, in the course of an hour

and a half, we reached its western margin, and, much to our

satisfaction, exchanged it for a fine sandy plain to the south

of the tracts called A^^ahiawcidllraunlandy which continued

the whole way, till we gained the base of ihfi Ydkid^ and
began to ascend the stupendous cliffs that line the coast from

thence to Stapjjen^ and are known by the name of Slilva-

kammar. They consist, for the most part, of basaltiform

lava ; arc about fifty or sixty feet high, and quite perpen-

dicular ; and llie road lies at times so near the brink of the

precipices, that it is not without great danger the^ traveller

proceeds. Descending by a very precipitous patli into a

fissure formed by a stream from the mountain, the sides of

which exhibited abundance of tuffa, and crossing three

streams of lava, which have descended from the Yokul, we
reached Siappen^ a mercantile station belonging to Mr Hi-
alltalin, by whom I was received in the most polite and hos-

pitable manner.

The object of my visit to this harbour, w^as to ascertaiii

how the copies of the Scriptures had been disposed of whicli

had been sent thither last year ; and it gave me great satis-

faction to find Mr Hialltalin warmly attached to the cause,

and that he had done every thing that lay in his pow cr to

promote the design of the Bible Society. A considerable

number of copies had heen sold during the winter, notwith-

standing the little traffic that is carried on in Iceland at that

season of the year ; and the orders he had since received,

exceeded the remaining number of copies. After settling

the measures it would still be necessary to adopt in order to

secure a complete supply for the inhabitants of this district,

I took a walk with the Dean, and Mr Hialltalin, junior, to

view the beautiful pillars and stacks of basaltic rock, with

which tlie cliffs are adorned a little to the south of the har-

bour. They exhibited with much accuracy in the re-

presentations given in Sir George Mackenzie's Travels; and
some of them present grottos, scarcely inferior to that of

Fingal in the Western Isles of Scotland. The coincidence
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too of the names, Stqffa and Staple is not unworthy of no-

tice, as it seems to warrant the conclusion, that they have

been imposed by the same people. They literally signify a

perpendicular rock, and from them our English word steep

is evidently derived.

At Stappen I was as comfortably lodged, and as well en-

tertained as I could have been in Copenhagen ; though my
kind host regretted the absence of his lady, who had spent

the winter in Denmark, and was not yet returned. Besides

the dwelling house, which is biiilt of wood, and well furnish-

ed, there are several warehouses attached to it ; and, upon

the contiguous rocks, lie scattered a number of huts, which

are inhabited by fishermen.

On awakening the following morning, I obtained, through

the windows of my apartment, a noble view of that magni-

ficent work of Ood, the stupendous Sna^elUYoktd^ which

gives name to die Syssel, and terminates the long range of

mountains diat stretch forward and divide the peninsula into

two equal parts. I had often admired the majesty of its

appearance during my stay at Reykiavik

;

but now it beet-

led almost directly over head. Every surrounding object

seemed swallowed up by its immensity ; and as the atmo-

sphere was pure and serene, I felt the resolution powerfully

confirmed, which I had formed the preceding evening, of

ascending the Yokul from this place. To this I was the

more easily determined^ as it could be accomplished without

any loss of time in the prosecution of my grand object ; it

being necessary for me, at all events, to spend the 25th at

Stappen^ in order to fit my horses for encountering the rough

lavas of next day’s Journey.

There was something so animating aiid enticing in the

idea of the expedition, that the aged Dean himself would

certainly have accompanied me, had it not* been impossible

for him to protract his stay. His place was supplied by Mr
Hialltalin, j'unior, who also procured three men to attend us,

not so much as guides, for none of them, nor indeed any
body about the place, had ever been higher than the line of

perpetual snow, but to can^ our provisions, and a few su-
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pernumerary articles of clothing) and to assist us in case of

danger.

When our de^gn was made known to the people about

the place, they shook their heads, and maintained that it was

impossible to gain the summit ; while some of them seemed

to look upon the attempt as an act of presumptuous teme-

rity. They regard the mountmn with a kind of supersti*

tious veneration ; and find it difficult to divest their minds

of the idea, that it is still haunted by Bardr, the tutelary

divinity of the Ydkul, who will not fail to avenge himself

on all that have the audacity to defile, with mortal Inreatb^

the pure and ethereal atmosphere of his lofty abode.

After partaking of an excellent breakfast, and ha'Cing

completely equipped ourselves for the journey, we set out

from Stappen at eight oVlock, the thermometer shewing 52^

in the shade. Our way lay nearly due north-east, along

the base of StappafiM^ an irregular mountain, which pro-

jects from the south side of the Yokul, and consists for the

most part of tuffa and columnar lava. Numerous caverns

with which it is perforated, combine with these appearances

to determine its volcanic ori^n. Qn our right we had a

stream of lava, which we crossed repeatedly, and proceeded

up the long gulley, down which it h^ flowed from the Yd-

kuL^ Following this track, and surmounting alternate mas-

ses of snow and rough knobby lavas, we came, about ten

o'clock, to the last black spot we could discover, a huge

piece of lava, on which we rested ourselves for about a quar-

ter of an hour, in order to gain strength for the remaining

and xif^ore arduous part of our excursion.

What hiul greatly incommoded us hitherto, was the ex-

treme softn^ of the snow. We sunk in it past the knees

;

and though Mr H. and I walked in the prints made by the

three men, we found it nemrly as fatiguing as if we had made
a track each for himself. The mercury had now risen to

57^; wd the elevation we had gained was still consaderably

below the YdkuL-hals^ pi* t^e ridge whidi connecite the moun-
tain with the main body of the peninsula.

We again renewed our ascent. The surface of the snow
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began to get more indurated, and though we still sunk too

much to admit of our walking with ease, this inconyenience

was in some measure counterbalanced by the gentleness with

which the mountain rose before us. In the course of half

an hour, however, the ascent became more acclivitous, and

ultimately got so steep, that we were obliged to climb it in

a zig-zag direction, and found it impossible to advance more

than thirty or forty paces at a time, without throwing our-

selves down on the snow, in order to refresh ourselves by a

temporary respite. What is very remarkable, though we
always felt so fatigued, that we supposed a considerable time

would be required to render us vigorous again, we had not

lain more than three minutes when we found ourselves as

fresh and lively as ever. We now found the black silk

handkerchiefs we had taken with us very useful, as the rays

of the sun, reflected fh)m the minute crystals of ice on the

crust of the snow, proved extremely annoying, and must

certainly have been hurtful to the organs of sight had we
not used this precaution.

For some time we completely lost sight of the superior

re^ons of the Ybkul; but as we continued our progress,

the most easterly peak came at length in view, and appeared

to be at no great elevation above us. It was not, however,

till after we had repeatedly renewed our toil, that we reach-

ed its southern base, about one o'clock. This peak is called

the Thrihyrningy from the three minor peaks into which it

is divided ; and which consist of masses of congealed snow,

supported by beautiful massive pillars of ice in front, which

wear a brilliant green hue, and reflect the beams of the sun

in the most vivid manner. We here halted near half an

hour, and partook of some refreshm^ty isftdr which we pur-

sued our route towards the middle and highest peak.

The ascent now became much easier, owing to the con-

sistence of the crust, and the more gentle rise of the moun-
tain. The air increased in purity, and the heat sendbly

declined. At the Thrihymmgj Ae mercury had fallen to

S6^; and a little farther up, it stood at 38^; though diere

was a piercing sun, and lit^v or no wind was perceptible.
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What tt6t 4 <lHtle disconcert^ us duriiig this stage of our

jMrdgress, was the app^ance of mist gatibiering round the

Ydkul, at a conidderable distance below us, which we were

afraid would increase, ;and not only confine our prospect,

but render our descent both difficult and dangerous.

We now began also to anticipate the dangerous rents and

chasms in the suow^ so path^cally d^ribed by former tra-

vellers ; but were no less surprised than pleased to meet

with only a single fissure, winch did not appear to run to

any great depth, and was cntly ateut four inches in breadth.

Their absence, however, mi^ be accounted for from the

earliness of the season ; the wuiter snows with which they

had been drifted up remainuig undissolved, and no fresh

ffisruptic^ from the precipitation bf the massca of snow ha-

^ng yet taken place. For this reason, the ascent of the

Vdkul must always be easier the earlier it is undertaken;

though in (Jus case the danger must be greater, as many of

the old diasms may only have been partially drifted oyer,

and, ere the travdler is aware, he may sink through a de-

ceitful surf^ into an iimneiise unfathomed abyss.

About threie cfclocks we ultimately succeeded in reaching

the base of the highest ,peak, when, all at once, a most tre^

mendous precipice appeared at ourfeet, exceeding SOOO feet

of nearly perpendicidar depth, .{Old displaying, in various

parts of the profound valley of snow into which it opened,

long and broad fissures running parallel with its sides. Ne^
the middle of this awful depth we espied a huge circular

apeltoe, the sides of wbibhi were lined with greeh ice, and
seemed to formed by a cascade, poured

some 1^^ the snow-bank on which we stood,

tl^ugh^^ discover any marks of water. This

wcvndeifdi lap ' down from between the middle and

s nK>st westerly peak^,' to appeared to descend iq near tiie

northern base of the mounf^. Skirting the brink Qh
fntoh precipice, we^ascendto nortir'^

cUitibingL^thm tbiee its sum-
mit, we were debarred all-

a

peipiendi-

eular wall of icy piUars, lotofxbBng those desen^bto,

... • -

*
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and completely surrounding the summit, which we could

reach with ^eat ease with the end of the poles, or long want-

ing staves in our hands.

We here formed a seat with our poles in the snow, and

sat down to partake of a cold dinner, which tasted still colder

from the ideas suggested by the scene around us, and the

actual increase of cold in the atmosphere, the mercury ha*

vingsunk to S9^. The mist that had partially encompassed

the Yokul during our ascent, now completely encircled it^

and prevented us from surveying the low coasts and har-

bours around the base of the mountain. The proq^ect was,

nevertheless, noble and commanding. The mountains of

the peninsula rose into view through the surrounding fog i

the whole length of the bay of FcLx^fiord was distinctly vU
sible to our right, together with the Eastern and Western ,

Skardsheidi mountains, and part of the moun-

tains in GuHbringe Syssel. Geitlan^a Yokul, SkiaUdbr^,

and the mountains about Hekla, crowded into view from

the cast ; while, from the termination of the range of moun-

tains that divides the pemnsula, stretched the Bradqfiord,

studded with an innumerable multitude of singular-looking

islands. The mountains ofBarda^andmA hc^iordbound-

ed the prospect towards the north, among which the Glama

mADrSmgd Ydkuls shone with great splendour. The view

to the west was only confined by pur li^iited powers of vi-

sion, and certainly extended beyond half the intervening

distance between Iceland and Gnienland. What added to

the interest excited by so extensive a prospect, was die

tiful girdle of clouds which suirounded the Yokul, atllptt

8000 feet below us. The atmospheiipygu^^^^^^

monly pure; and the pleasurable s^i8i|pns produee^^^

the reflection that we had attaininl

prize, in fpite ey:en of our own mtfjg^vhlgs, tended, m no

siaaU degree, exhilai^ our minds.

On surv^iii^;:inch an imm<^j^ snow mountai%4t .

possible not td^i^ theflin^^die

the snow of LeJ^on &il ftesn the field P or me
iimiidating cold i^wuig waters be exhausted?*' Jerem. xviii.
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Mu0]S less can He fail, who is the ancient of days, and

the rock of ages, the fountain of living waters, and the God
ccmifort and consolation. Hvery sublunary object

must undergo vicisidtude and decay ; the whole of the mun-

dane system shall one day present a scene of universal ruin

:

but ^ He remaineth the same, and His years shall have no

end,’’ Psalm cii. S7.

. Having examined the compass, and found it exactly to

coriespond with the sun, we began to retrace our steps,

.which, fmm their depth, were plain before us, so that there

was no danger of losing our ^^ay. We found the descent

. mttremely easy ; and in little more than three hours from

oiir leaving the summit of the Yokul, we again found oxxr^

sdves at Stappm^ where we were welcomed by the inhabi-

tants; but it was not till the following morning that the

oommon people would believe the protestations of our at^*

tendants, that we had actually reached the middle peak.







CHAP. XI-

Journey throng the Syesel Snd^elUnesa coniintied^Volr :

came Remains—Irigiallish^6l>~EnnU^Ol€^7^

Jmdsh^di—Grmdarfiord^^Mode ofInterment^^Riom .,

.Epitaphs—Berserhia I^iva and Cawn^Stkheshckn^^^^
Tharsness—Temple ofThor^Mode of Saerifiemg^

Origin ofToasts-^Hdgi^U^Thmgv^^—Stone

cr^e—AnAent and Modem Hospitality of the IceUmdi?:,

ers—Discovery ofGreenland^SmAcsdal^ .

I LEiTT Stapperi oid^o S6th, accompanied by l^r Hiallta«

lin, and proceeded round the Ydkul, across som of the

highest lavas to be met with on iidand^^^^

might be about twenty-four miles^ yet we hi^ Mjiix^y any
thing but laVa the whole day. At a dist^^
Stappen we eneountered two streams; the one of which has

run above the oth^, and consists of a ^
which assumes in some places a priaiiiia^ ^fortn, and dkplayal
on its surface a number of beautiful ii^te i^^ res^bling <

the finest embroidery. strildi^ k wirii a

gives a sound like metal.

dr&ngar^ two curious-looki]:^ of n^pnoi^*

gious height^ that of the highest beiftjp^^:]^
feet. They are of no great diametery^

^ *

together. Numerpu^ red cmuoal hidj^^ i€cia^

)

the Ybkul. SevjsMd’^f are of magn^cte*

and mdst Give to the breaking

;’sui

the Tdkul. ‘

“
I, ;with gr^ p]

sea tathe

tirishy]

uavaot^^tandin^ ifte uttatenee qu
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of snow that must annually be melted by the heat of tSc'

sun, no river of any size is found to flow from the Yokul.

The peninsula here terminates in a point called OndverdU

mss^ on both sides of which are several fishing-places, which

are very conveniently situated, as the sea abounds with great

plenty of fish at this place.

At seven in the evening we arrived at the farm of IngU
aVdshvol^ which is occupied by Mr Scheving, the admini-

strator of the royal domains in tliis part of the island. Wb
did not find him at home, but his wife and two daughters

received us in the most courteous manner, and instantly

served up a dram of Jamaica rum and coflee. It was inte-

resting to observe the degree of taste with which the houses,

originally of Icelandic construction, had been improved;

and the manners of the family, though strictly national,

seemed not a little raised^ above the common standard. The
church at this place is next, in point of rizc, to the edifices

at Holum and Reykiavlk, It is constructed of wood, but

begins to fall into decay for want of a new coating of tar.

The tUn is also very Extensive, and entirely free from knolls,

a thing rather uncommon in Iceland. Beibre retiring to

rest, I had a visit fhnn the clergyman, who informed me,

that in the two parishes forming his charge are nearly 1000

souls, a chsproportion which arises from the number of fish-

ing hamlets, whose inhabitants depend entirely on the pro-

duce of the sea. They are in general very poor ; and, from

every account, it would appear, that, in point of moral cha-

racter, they are far behind those who confine their attention

to the managment of their flocks. Being often prevented

ftom,going to sea by the prevalence of stormy weather, they

contract a habit of idleness, in the train of which, drunken-

ness, impurity, and other vices, but too commonly follow.

These evils have of late increased to such a .degree in the

Syssel of SnjxfeVmess^ that those in power found themselves

obliged to interfere, and eal] the offenders to account ; but

connivance, partiality, and the want of cordial and per^

* Sometimes an immense number of whales enter,the About

Ihreb ^ears agp>, upwards of ICOO were driven on its 80uthem> shores^
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vering co-operation, have rendered the measures abortive

that were designed to effect a reformation of manners. Up-

wards of thirty Bibles, and a number of New Testaments,

had been sold at this place.

On the S;7th, I again set out from IngiaUdshvol^ in com-

pany with the two daughters of the administrator, the cler-

gyman, and Mr Hialltalin, who would not leave me till we

reached Olqfsvik, The ladies, dressed in their Sunday ha-

bit, were lifted on their ponies, and galloped away, appa-

rently as little intimidated as the ladies in the neighbour-

hood of the Don. Their saddles were surrounded by a

strong rim behind, over which hung an elegant coverlet, ex-

hibiting some fine specimens of embroidery. The road was

at first rather boggy, but we soon gained the sand which

forms the beach, and advanced with considerable speed till

we reached the base of a huge projecting mountain called

Ennity when we were obliged to alight, and suffer our horses

to find the road as well as they could, across the large stones

that have been dislodged on the beach.

The pass at this place is justly considered to be one of

the most dangerous in Iceland. The mountain is about

2500 feet in height, presenting the most rugged and fright-

ful appearance imaginable in front, mid seems to be ex-

tremely irregular in its formation.^ Its principal ingredient

is a brown tuffa, alternating with different kinds of lava,

smidstone, and clay. The sea having eat away a consider-

able part of its base, numerous holes and caverns present

themselves; and its sides being perpendicular, there is no
possibility of pasang it except at low water, and even theii

the sea only recedes to a short distance'; that though the

traveller keeps close to the water, he still runs great risk of

being crushed to atoms by the stones ialliiig jf^m the moun-
tain. Numbers have actually lost their lives here ; and
many of the nadyes prefer a long circuitous route along the

*south side of the peninsula to this short but difficult pass.

It was not without impressions of terror that I ventur^' be-

low the beetling cliffs, many of which appeared to be ah^st
entirely disengaged from the mountain; and my anxiety
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was greatly increased on witnessing the stones tliat had tum-

bled down during the ebb. However, as the Indies pro-

ceeded without intimidation, it would have argued a great

want o£ fortitude not to liave followed.

About noon we reached Ola/kvik^ a factory belonging to

Mr Clausen, and were hospitably entertained by his factor.

It consists of two very respc'ctabie dwelling-houses, several

warehouses, and a number of small Icelandic hamlets that

lie at different distances behind the place. I here fell in

with the Dean of the Syssel, the very Reverend Mr Thor-

gritnson, who had proceeded this length on a visitation. It

was wdth much regret I learned this circumstance, as I had

laid my account with spending the Lord's day at his place,

and hearing him preach. He is considered to be one of the

more able preachers in the island, and is one of the few who
deliver their discourses from memory :—^it being almost uni-

versally the custom with the clergy to read their sermons,

which deprives them of that life and energy which generally

accompany the address of an unshackled speaker. My re-

gret was augmented the longer I was in his company ; for

I found him to be a truly serious man, sedate and deliberate

in his turn of mind, of considerable learning, and possessing

sound ideas on the grand fundamental articles of the Chris-

tian faith. What he said was always well weighed, and ex-

pressed in the most appropriate wwds. He soon took an

opportunity of expressing his approbation of the exertions

now making for the dissemination of the Holy Scriptures,

^d his gratitude for what had been done for the inhabitants

of his Deanery in particular. It was entirely out of his

power to return with me, as he had an appointment for the

follomng day ; but he had the kindness to accompany me
about four miles along the coast to the ffshiOg village of

Vollurn^ where we parted, after mutually wishing each other

the divine blessing and protection.

I now rode on with the clergyman ef InffidUdshvol to a

rich farm called M^hRdy the propri^r of which ^ewed
every disposition to serve me, and ordered one of his sons

to proceed with me as far as Grunda/rjiordy where I intended
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stopping all night. From the fine road along the beach,

which I travelled with ease and pleasure, I had soon to

mount the horrid pass of BulandsMfdi^ which, in point of

difficulty and danger, may almost vie with that of Ennlt.

The mountain is nearly 2000 feet high : its front presents

several horizontal strata of tuftii, and vertical pillars of ba-

saltic rock, to the depth of about 200 feet, when a bed of

debris commences, and falls witli a rapid descent to the brink

of the lofty precipices which gird the sea at the base of the

mountain.

The only road which it is possible to pass lies up across

this debris, and rises at the highest to nearly 1000 feet above

the level of the sea, which dashes with tremendous roar al-

most directly below the traveller. The road itself we found

in some places invisible ; recent depositions of gravel from

the impending rocks having obliterated it, and every step

the horses took threatened with us inevitable destruction, as

they had no secure footing, and there was no manner of bar-

ker to prevent us from rolling into the abyss. Our princi-

pal difficulty, however, was occasioned by a deep indenta-

tion cut by the mountain torrent, which was nearly full of

frozen snow, in crossing which, one of the baggage-horses

missed a foot, and sliding down upon the icc, I must have

given him up for lost, had he not gained a heap of debris,

which held him with difficulty till he was caught by the

servant, and drawn up again into the path. On proceeding

along this dangerous route, most of the Icelanders walk be-

hind their horses, holding them by the tails, and taking core

not to look down into tlie sea.

Having gained the summit of the pass, we again began

to descend on the other side, admiring the grandeur of the

mountain scenery wliich here presented itself to our view.

Directly before us lay the Coffin and Sugar-loaf, so called

from their striking resemblance to these objects, and to our

right projected a litimber of bold and precipitous mountains,

whose curiously diversified forms seemed to mock the works

of art, and whose sides wore evident marks of primitive for-

mation ; for how much soever they were divided, the sites
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of the horizontal beds, of which they are composed, exactly

corresponded to each other.

At nine o’clock in the evening I arrived at Grundarfiord^

which lies at the termination of a small bay of the same

name, and is built on a high bank of gravel that has been

thrown up by the. sea. It is inhabited by Mr llelagson,

the factor of Mr Clausen, a native Icelander, who, in spite

of his connections with foreigners, retains both in his person

and family the genuine simplicity of the native character,

and possesses in no ordinary degree that hospitable disposi-

tion by which his countrymen are so generally distinguished.

He had already received two travellers, yet he made me as

welcome as if I had been the only person that had visited

the place in the course of half a century.

Owing to the stony nature of the ground, I had some

difficulty in getting my tent pitched ; and in the course of

the night it was nearly blown down, by sudden and violent

squalls from the adjacent mountains. About five in the

morning, I was alarmed by a noise louder than thunder,

which seemed to be close to the tent ; and on drawing aside

the curtain, I found that a disruption had taken place in

the face of a mountain at no great distance. The air was

nearly darkened with the quantity of dust that was borne

upwards by the wind, and immense masses of rock were

hurled down, tearing the ground as they rolled along, and,

giving a fresh impulse to the rocks and gravel that had al-

ready fallen, the whole rushed do^ with amazing velocity

into the plain.

The 28th being the Lord’s day, I rode with Mr Helagson

to the church of Sefberg^ which lies on the east »de of the

bay, and is the residence of the Dean. I was here received by
one of his daughters, who instantly presented ine'^th coffee,

and the chaplain, a son of the aged minister oi Tlivngvalla^

bade me welcome to the place. Before tHe“ commencement
of public worship some time was taketi^tij^ with a funeral.

y
i

^

*' The Danes call tliis place and the bajr the Green ]^th

:

Tvhereas the Icelandic appellation literally significa^to IShi^ow Frith, and is

derived ftom the hanks which abound in it.
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It is the custom in Iceland to remove the corpse as soon as

possible to church, where it is suffered to remain till the day

of interment. When a person happens to die in the vicinity

of the church, he is wrapped in wadmel, and placed on a

bench beside the altar, till a coffin can be got ready :—a cus«

tom of very andent date, as traces of it are to be met with

in the Eyrbyggia Saga, about the time Christianity was in.,

troduced into the island.^ It would also appear from the

same Saga, that it was customary in those days to place the

coffin on a sledge drawn by oxen ; but as this mode of con-

veyance is entirely out of use at the present day, the Ice-

landers now carry it on horseback, as the Jews did the body

of Amaziah. And th^ brought him on horses : and he

was buried at Jerusalem with his fathers in the city of Da-

vid,’’ 2 Kings xiv. 20. In the winter season, interments are

attended with considerable difficulty ; as it takes three or four

people a whole day to dig a grave, owing to the depth of

the frost. In many parts of the island, where the people arc

at a distance from any church, they preserve the' corpse tlie

whole winter in a cellar, and inter it the following spring.

The funeral service be^ns with a psalm, which is sung

while the procession advances towards the grave ; the men
having their heads uncovered, and the females covering their

faces almost entirely with their handkerchiefs. After the

coffin has been deposited in the grave, the priest throws three

shovels full of earth upon it, repeating the words : From
dust thou art taken ; to dust thou shalt return ; and from

the dust shalt thou rise again at the last day.” While the

grave is filling, the cothpany sing a psalm or two suited to

the occasion. One of the servants belonging to the farm

whence the corpse had been brought, entered the grave af.

ter a small portion of earth had been thrown in, and con-

tinued to tramp it down with his feet :~-an action that na-

turally produced a very abhorrent feeling in my mind, and
added to the oosimion but perhaps unjust prejudice that is

entertained against those whose lot it is to perform the last

offices of busiam The females knelt, in the mean time,

• Cap. S7*iuid G3.
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on the surrounding graves ; and when all was finished, the

father of the deceased threw himself prostrate on the grave,

and continued in that posture for the space of eight or ten

minutes; but whether his prayer regarded the soul of

the departed, or the important uses to he made of this so-

lemn event by the living, was more than I could determine.

The discourse of the chaplain, which turned on a future

state of retribution, was plain and edifying; and the sacramen-

tal table was crowded with communicants, who appeared to be

deeply affected by the solemn exercise in which they were

engaged.

On my return from church, it began to blow with such

violence that I was obliged to take down my tent, and lodge

with Mr Helgason. In the evening I received a visit from

the Sysselman, who gave me an account of the steps that

had been taken for facilitating the distribution pf the Scrip-

tures, and he assured me that nothing should be left undone

that might carry the views of the Society into effect.

Monday, the 29th, I bade farewell to my kind entertainers

at Grimdarjiord^ and prosecuted my journey towards the

cast, under the guidance of the Sysselman. On passing SeU
berg we were joined by the chaplain, and rode on to HaTL>

htarnareyri^ the former dwelling of the Sysselman, where

we were treated with coffee by the present occupant of the

farm. While my two companions were shoeing one of their

horses, a task that all the Icelanders are capable of perform*

ing, and which none of them thinks beneath his dignity, I

copied and deciphered two Runic epitaphs that were lying at

the door. They are inscribed on stones of light brown ba-

salt, which are supposed to have been taken from a moun-
tain at a short distance to the eastward, as it abounds with

the same kind of basaltic pillars. The largest is hexagonal,

and measures exactly two Danish ells in lengthy by seven

inches at the greatest diameter. It is broken near the middle,

which has caused a rasure in the inscriptkm, but the re^

mainder of the name leads to tlie discovery of the defective

letters:
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:k4>r / iF<fiR0nR Fnnmd>ib4rriR

hP kin^l^ PIRIR YUR
Her kMer Fridgerdur GunnarsdoUir

og hididjirir mer.

“ Here rests Fridgerdur Gunnar’s daughter; and pray for me.”

The other basalt is heptagonal, six inches in diameter, and

an ell and a half in length. The inscription is shorter, and
the name appears to be foreign

:

eK^K^mUR Y/IRP'Ribl^ F^iURT
Ha* hviler Maifreda Feimu

Here rests Maifreda Feirm.”

The former of these inscriptions sufficiently indicates that it

was made before the Reformation, about which time a church

that formerly stood here was razed ; and the church-yard

having disappcai'ed, the stones remained concealed till last

summer, when they were discovered by the peasant, as he

was taking up part of the burying-ground in order to en-

large his garden.

It still remains to be decided by antiquaries, why so few

Runic inscriptions are found in Iceland ; whereas they are

widely spread over Scandinavia, from which that island re-

ceived its inhabitants. The frequent mention of runes in

the more ancient or,^etic Edda, shews that they were fa-

miliarly known in that island, at least before the eleventh

century. They also occur in several of the Sagas, though

not in connection with the interment of the dead; yet not

above right «r ten epitaphs have hitherto been discovered,

and of these the greater number are of recent date.

The two gentlemen accompanied me to the termination of

Kolgrqfarji^ where we overtook the man that had the

care of my baggag^horses, and I proceeded with him up a

short, but very steep mountain-road, called TroUahSU, or

the Giant’s Neck, descending from which we entered a pretty
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extensive valley, ornamented with a few cottages, and divid-

ed towards the east by the Hraunfiord^ which derives its

name from the circumstance of its liaving been almost en-

tirely crossed by a stream of lava that has only left a small

strait on the north side, through which the sea ebbs and

flows. The blackness of the lava was finely contrasted by

the prodigious number of swans that were swimming in the

bay. The lava itself wears a very rugged and melancholy

appearance, and the path across it is extremely rough and

annoying to travellers. About the middle of the tract my
horse threw me, and my feet getting entangled in tlie stir-

rups, I every moment expectedhe would have trampled upon

me, but in the good providence of God I escaped unhurt.

We next entered a tract of red volcanic cinders, and skirt-

ed the base of a large conical hill of the same colour. Se-

veral more cones were visible to the right, the direction in

which the stream of lava has descended from the original

crater, which I could plainly descry among the mountains.

Passing a solitary farm near the margin of the lava, we en-

countered the famous arm ealled the BerserJeia lava, from

the path and fence tliat were laid across it by two Swedes of

gigantic prowess, towai’ds the close of the tenth century. *

* The narrative of the circumstances connected with this singular transaction

is preserved in Eyrbyggia Saga, the substance of which has lately been given to

the British public by Walter Scott, Esq. As it will convey to the reader a

fair specimen of the Sagas, 1 shall here insert his translation, only taking the''

liberty to alter a phrase or two, in order to render it more conformable to the

original.

While Vermund Mioii, of Blarnarlwfn^ a harbour in the vicimty, spent a

winter with Count Hacon, at that time regent of Norway, there happened to

be at the court two of those remarkable champions, called Benerl>^9 ^ho,

by moral or physical excitation of some kind or other, were wbilt 40 wo^k them-

selves into a state of phrensy, during which they atchieved deeds fMiSiig human
strength, and rushed, without sense of danger, or feeling of pai^ upon every

species of danger that could be opposed to them. Vermund codhracied a sort

of friendship with these champions, who, unless when seized with theb fits of

fury, were not altogether discourteous or evil disposed. But. as any contradic-

tion was apt to excite their stormy passions, thdr compauy, Uould not be called

very safe or commodious. Vermund, however, who now desired to return to

Iceland, conceived that the support of the two BerserW would be of the greatest

advantage to him, as they would enable him to control bis brother, who had
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When we had gained the highest part of the lava, I obtain-

ed a view of the fences running completely across it ; and in

some places apparently of considerable height. The path

itself is the best I have seen through any lava in Iceland.

acted unjustly towards him in regard to his patrimony ; and, therefore, when,

at his departure. Count Hacon, according to custom, offered him any reasonable

boon which he might require, he prayed that he would permit these two cham-

pions to accompany him to his native country. The Count assented, but not

without shewing him the danger of his request Though they have rendered

me obedient service,” said Hacon, they will be reluctant and disobedient sti-

pendiaries to a person of meaner station.” Vermund, however, grasped at the

permission of the Count, though rductantly granted, and was profuse in pro-

mises to Halli and Lcikner, providing they would accompany him to Iceland.

They frankly objected the poverty of the country, yet agreed to go thither, ap-

prising their conductor at the same time, that their friendship would not endure

long, if he refused them any boon wliidi it was in his power to grant, and which

they m^ht choose to demand. Having finally agreed, they set sail for Iceland ;

but Vermund soon found reason to repent of his choice, and began to think of

transferring his troublesome and ungovernable satellites to his brother Amgrim,
who was sumamed Styr, on account of his fierce and quarrelsome disposition. It

was no easy matter, however, to prevail upon Styr to accept of the patronage of

the Berserkir. In vain Vermund protested tliat he gifted him with two such

champions as would enable him to become an easy victor in every quarrel he

might engage in ; and that he designed this present as a gage of their fraternal

union. Styr expressed his happiness at the prospect of tlieir becoming better

friends ; but intimated, that he had heard enough of the disposition of these fo-

reign warriors to satisfy him, Uiat they would be rather embarrassing than use-

ful dependents, and was fully detennined never to admit them within his family.

Vermund was, therefore, obliged to change his tone ; to acknowledge the dread

in which he stood of die Berserkir, and request his brother’s advice and assistance

to rid him of them. That,” answered Styr, “ is a different proposal. I

could never have accepted them as a pledge of favour or friendship ; but, to re-

lieve thee from dimger and difficulty, I am content to encumber myself with the

cliafgc of thine associates.” The nextpoint was to reconcile the Berserkir, (who

might resent'bei^ transferred, like bohdmen, ficom the one brother to the other,)

to this- chaii^ of masters. The warlike and fierce disposition of Styr, seemed,

iiowevev) sojoudi more suitable to their own than that of Vermund, that they

speedily n^niesced ; and accompanying their new patron upon a nocturnal ex-

pedition, .ai^ced their strength in ’breaking to pieces a strong wooden frame or

bed^ in which his enemy had taken refuge, so that Styr had on opportunity of

slaying him.
,

The presumpfibn of Halli, however, soon discomposed their union. The
champion cast the eyes of affection on Asdisa, the daughter of his patron, a

young, haughty, fiery, "and robust damsel, well qualified to captivate the' heart

nf a Bersoji. He fonnally announced to Styr> that he demanded her hand in
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Its formation has certainly been accompanied with immense

labour; and little short of what we fancy the strength of a

giant would be required to move many of the masses of lava

that have been raised on either side. About the middle of

marriage ; that a refusal would be a breach of their friendship ; but that if he

«,ould accept of bis alliance, he and his brother would render him the most

powerful man in Iceland. At this unexpected proposal, Styr for a time re-

mained silent, considering how best he miglit evade tlie prcsumptuo\is demand

of this frantic champion ; and at length observed, that the friends of his family

must be consulted upon his daughter’s estublishuient. Three days space,”

answered Halli, will sufKce for that purpose ; and he mindful that our friend-

ship depends on thine answejr.” Next morning, Styr rode to Ifclgafdl^ to con-

sult the experience of the Pontiff Snorro. When Snorro learned that he came

to ask advice, Let us ascend,” he siiid, the sacred mount, for such counsels

as are taken on that holy spot rarely prove unpropitious.” 7'hey remained in

deep conference on the mount of Thor until evening, nor did any one know the

purpose which they agitated ; but what foliov/ed suiiidcntly shews tlic nature of

the counsels suggested upon the holy ground. Styr, so soon as he returned

home, announced to Halli his expectation, that since he could not redeem his

bride by payment of a sum of money as wai usual, lie should substitute in lieu

tlicreof, according to ancient right and custom, the perfoniiancc of some unusual

and difficult task. And what shall Uiat task be ?” demanded the suitor.—

Thou shalt form,” said Styr, “ a path across the lava to Btarmrhafn^ and

a fence between my pasture-grounds and those of my iiLighbours ; also, tliou

ehalt construct a house on this side of the lava for tlic reception of my flocks,

and these tasks accomplished, thou shalt have Asdisa to v/ife.”— Though un-

accustomed to such servile toil,” replied the Berserk, I accept of the terms

thou hast oflered.” And by the assistance of his brother, he accompUshed the

path retjuired, a work of the most stupendous masculine labour, and erected die

bound-fence, which may be seen at tliis day ; and while they were labouring at

the stable for the flocks, Styr caused his servants to construct a subterranean bath,

so contrived, that it could on a sudden be deluged with boiling water, and heat-

ed to a suffocating degree.

The stipulated task being ended, the diampions returned to the dwdCng

of Styr. They were extremely exhausted, as was common with pessoiM of their

condition, whose profuse expenditure of strength and spirits a propor-

tional degree of relaxation after severe labour. They, therefore, accept-

ed Styr’s proposal, that they should occupy the ncwly-constructed:]l}i|lh. When
they had entered, their insidious patrpn caused the trap-door to lockaded,

and a newly stripped bullock’s skin to be laid on the stair, and tluai proceed
to pour in scalding water through a window above the stove, so that the bat^

was heated to an intolerable pitch. The unfortunate Berserkir endeavoured to

break out, and Halli succeeded in forcing the door, but his feet being entangled

in the alippery hide, he was stabbed by Styr ere he cpuld majke any defence

:

his broker attempting tlie entrance, was forced back headlong the bath,
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the tract we descended into a deep glen, where we found the

Berserkiordisj or the cairn beneath which the Berserkir lie

interred. It is situated on the north side of the road, and

may be about twenty feet in length, six in breadth, and four

in height. It consists of larger stones towards the base ; but

the superior regions are made up of small stones that have

been thrown uix>n it, from time to time, by those that have

passed this way. This custom, which obtains at this day in

the north of Scotland, in Sweden, and many other countries,

is found to have prevailed in the time of Herodotus : and

some learned men are of opinion, that an allusion is made
to it by Job, when speaking of the Gadish, or tumulus

of the wicked. “ And every man shall draw out (the stone

he hath taken with him on purpose, and throw it) after him,

as there were innumerable before him,” Job xxi. 33.

At the termination of the lava, my guide pointed out to

me the cottage of Jffraww, which was inhabited by Styr, and

several other places mentioned in the Saga. He had the

story completely by heart, and finding that I took some de-

gree of interest in the scenery, he proceeded to relate the

different circumstances, in a strain of eloquence that perfect-

ly astonished me ; nor is it easy to say when his national

enthusiasm might have been an-csted, had we not arrived at

the farm of KongshcLcka, w^here I pitched my tent tinder

the lee of the house, and was kindly treated by the inhabi-

tants.

and tlms botii perished. Styr caused their bodies to be interred in a glen in the

lava, close to the road, and of such depth that notliing but the sky was visible

from its recesses. . Then Styr composed this song concerning liis exploit

:

Syndttz Hier, sem myndi,

Moteflmdr Spiota

;

Ala dUd;^lir,

El-heidi^um verda.

Uggi ^ eigi Seggia

Oftgang vid mik strangan

:

Nu hefir bilgrondudr branda,

Berserkium stad merktan.'*

Tkete championsfrom beyond the main.

OfIceland's tons I deemed the hajtCy

Nor fear*d / to endure (he harm

Andfranticfury of their amn;

Buty conqueror
y
gave this valley'*s gloom

To be the grim Berserkir^ tomb'*

Eyrhyggia Saga^ caps, xxv* and sxviUs an^ IlMratUnte of NqrBiern Anti-

qpBdeiy p. 469«>^92.
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Early in the morning of the 30th, I setoff for the factory

of SttckesJujim^ to reach which it was necessary for me to

turn a number of small bays and creeks, which protrude be-

tween that place and the rest of the peninsula. The inter-

vening grounds form the small peninsula of ThormesSy fa-

mous for its having been dedicated to Thor, the Scandina-

vian deity, and the cruel rites of & bloody superstition,

which continued to be practised here until the introduction

of Christianity.

It was taken possession of in the year 883, by Thorolf,

surnamed Mostrarskeggy from his prodigious beard, a Nor-

wegian magnate of distinguished Ubcrality, who kept the

temple of Thor on the island of Mostury to whose service he

was zealously addicted. Having incurred the resentment

of Haralld, King of Norway, by harbouring a nobleman

who had been exiled by that prince, he resolved to emigrate

to Iceland j but, previous to his departure, he deemed it

advisable to consult the oracle of Thor,, as to the eligibility

of his proceeding to that island, or reconciling himself with

the King. In order to render the Thunderer propitious^

Thorolf offered an immense sacrifice, and received a response,

authorising his change of habitation. He now prepared for

his voyage, and took with him, not only the most of his ef-

fects, but also the temple of Thor, and the very earth on
which the altar of that idol had been erected. On his ar-

rival in the Faxajiordy he cast the posts of the throne, which
had stood in the temple, and on one of which the image of
Thor was sculptured, into the sea, and, following them round
the promontory of StutfeUsmsSy he entered the opposite bay,

to which, from its extreme breadth, he gave J&e naipe of

Breidafiord, p

The posts having drifted to the southern shofi^yf the

bay, were cast up neai* this place, where ThorojlTvlanded,

and proceeded immediately to take formal possession of the

coast, which was done, according to a custom prevalent in

those days, by walking with a burning firebrand in his hand,

lands he intended to occupy, and marking their
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1}oundaries by setting fire to the grass.* He then built a

large house near the shores of Ilqfsvog^ or the Temple Bay,

and raised a spacious temple (hofj to Thor, having a door

on each side, and towai'ds tlie inner end were erected the

principal posts before mentioned, in which the regin-nag^m\

or nails of the divinity, were fixed. Within these pillars

was a sacred asylum, with an .altar in the middle, on which

was placed a solid ring of silver, two ounces in weight, to be

used in the administration of oaths, and worn by the chief

in all the public meetings of the people. There was also

placed beside the altar, the bason for receiving the blood of

the sacrifices (hlautboUi)^ vnih the instrument of sprinkling

Qilauttein) ; and around it stood, in separate niches, the

several idols worshipped by the Scandinavians. On the esta-

blishment of this temple, a decree was issued by Thorolf,

that every one should pay a certain tribute to the temple, to

enable him to procure the' sacrifices, and maintain the ne-

cessary rites of worship,
-f*

The site of the temple is still

* The same custom obtained in the Western Islands of Scotland till tlie end

of the seventeenth century. See Martin’s Western Islands^ p. 117, London,

1716, 8vo.

-f-
The following description of the nature of Scandinavian idolatry, ftma the

pen of Snorro Sturluson, will not only remind the reader of 1 Corinth, viii. and

X. 14—-33. but shew him the origin of health-drinking as it is still practised in

different countries of Europe :

Sigurd, Earl of Lada, was the greatest idolater, as his father Hacon had

been before him, and most strenuously kept up all the sacrificial feasts in ThroEn-

dotage in the capacity of the King’s vicegerent. It was an ancient custom, when

sacrifice was to be offered, that the whole community assembled at the temple,

and brought with them whatever they needed during the feast. It was also par-

ricularly ordained, that every man should have ale, in his possession. On such

occadc^^^i^eijj^ ;liot only killed all kinds of small cattle, but also horses, and all

the bl^ obtai;^ by this means was called hlant

;

the vessels containing it were

called and the instruments of aq^rsion, hlautteinar. With these

they sprini^^^ the supporters of tiio idols, and the walls of the temple both

externally i^d internally, as also the people that were assembled, with the blood

of the sacridees ; but the flesh was boiled and used for food. In tlie middle of

the floor of the temple was a fiie, over wliich kettles were suspended, and full

cups were borne round the fire to the guests. It was the office of the pontiff,

or the master of the feast, to bless the cup and all the meat offered in sacrifice.

The first bumper (IceL full, a full cup) was drunk to Odin, for victory in battle,

and the prosperity of his government ; the second and third were drunk to Ni<frd
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shewn, close to the hamlet Hqfstad^ on the west side of the

peninsula.

About noon I arrived at the western base of HelgqfeU^ *

a low mountain, consisting of trapp, or an irregular kind of

basalt, perpendicular on the north and east sides, but ac-

cessible from the west and south, wlierc it is for the most

part covered with grass. To this mountain Thorolf attached

such a peculiar degree of sanctity, that he not only gave it

the name of the Holy Mount, by way of distinction, but

enacted a law, that no person should presume to look to-

wards it without having previously performed an ablution

;

nor was any animal to be killed upon it under penalty ol’

death. He also regarded it as the hill of immortality, and

entertained the belief that he sliould dwell there in a future

life, along with all his relations who inhabited Thorsness.

Leaving the baggage-horses to bait a little at the foot of

the mountain, I rode on to the church and parsonage of

HdgqfeU^ where I was received by the chaplain, in whose

house I found one of the best libraries that I recollect having

seen in the hands of any private clergyman on the island.

He had but lately come to this place, and was busy fitting

up his furniture. The rector himself is almost superannu-

ated, though by no means an old man. His name is Sae.>

and Fretfy for peace and good seasons ; after which many drank Jiraga-fuU^

the toast of the mighty heroes who had fallen in battle. They also dr^k a

Ihimper in memory of such of their deceased relations as hod distinguishcd'ihein-

selves by some great action ; to this toast they gave the name of mimiV* Saga

Haconar ^ioda^ cap. xvh

On the introduction of Christianity into the north, the names of Odi», Frey^

Ac. were laid aside, and the. health of Christ and the saints was dnmk the

new converts—.a custom which was long kept up in these parts We
arc told by Snorro, that when King Svdn gave a splendid fca^ tii)ihe Voinsvi-

7cinga chie&, previous to his ascension to the throne, he first of all j^nk a cup

to the memory ofhis father ; after which he proposed tlie health ofChimt, (Crtsfs-

97tiftni,) which thc^ all drank ; Uien the health of St Michael, &C. Sa^ af
Olaji Tryggvasyni^ cap. 39.

* This is the mountain which Mr Hooker confounds with the Helgafell^ near

Hafnarfiord^ in the Gfdlbringe SysseL The same mistake is found in the note

to the abstract of the Eyrl^ggia Saga, in the Illustrations of Northern Anti-

quitim, p. 478.
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tnund Holm, the author of tlie very inaccurate account of

•the last volcanic eruption. T^he present church of Helga^

fell owes its erection to his mechanical genius ; all the car-

. pentcr-work having been accomplished with his own hands.

On taking down the old building, he discovered in the altai*-

piece a paxspudld^ or thin flat stone, with an Anglo-Saxon

inscription upon it ; but as no copy was taken of it, the stone

was either broken to pieces or lost, so that no farther ac-

count can now be obtained of it.

Helgafell was the abode of Snorro Goda, priest of Thm*y

and one of the most powerful chiefs in the west of Iceland.

The Eyrbyggia Saga is almost wholly taken up with a de-

tail of his intrigues, his prosecutions, and his cruelties. One
of tlic first churches was built here on the public adoption

of the Christian religion ; and about the year 1188, the mo-

nastery of Flatey was transferred to this place, and became

one of the richest in Iceland, possessing no less than ninety-

six farms at the time of the Reformation, when it was secu-

larized, and the lands added to the Danish crown, under

the designation of Arnarstapa-umbod. ^

Stickefiliohn I found situated on the west side of a narrow

sound, by which it is separated from a small island, present-

ing the same columnar appearances with Helgafell. It con-

sists of two merchants' houses, with the M^arehouses belong-

ing to them, and the dwelling-house of Mr Plialltalin, the

surgeon of the district. The principal merchant is Mr
nedictson, a native Icelander, who has distinguished himself

from all the other merchants on the island by his literary

pursuits, and especially by his attachment to northern anti-

quities,, with which he possesses a ver^^ intimate acquaint-

ance. His collection of Icelandic IMSS. is considerable. He
possesses several copies of the more important sagas, which

he is comparing together, and writing out a fair copy of the

text, accompanied with the most establislied readings. His
zeal for the transmission of these ancient documents to pos-

* The lands in Eetland, which fonnerly belonged to the bishop, and wliicli

were traniferred to the crown, are olsd called umboth lands.” Edmokstone’s
HUtland^ voL i. p. 164, note. Edin. 1809, 8vo.

Z
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terity^ has induced him to form the resolution of bequeath-*

ing the colleetion to his eldest son, with the stipulation, that

it be bequeathed again by him in the same manner, so as to

form the perpetual property of the family.

On entering his shop, I was happy to recognise a number

of Bibles and New Testaments advantageously exposed for

sale. A quantity of copies had been gratuitously distribu-*

ted, and received with great thankfulness ; and Mr B. ex-

pected that the sale at the ensuing summer-market would

be considerable, as the greatest want of the Scriptures pre-

vailed in the district. By Mr and Madame Benedictson, as

also by Mr and Madame Hialltalin, I was treated in tho

most polite and hospitable manner. Indeed, the two fami-

lies seemed to vie with one another which of them should be

most unremitting in their attentions.

After having settled my business with Mr Benedictson,

I was accompanied by the surgeon to the cottage of Thing-*

vaUa^ for the purpose of surveying one of the principal

places of sacrifice on the island. Thorolf had no sooner

built the lu^ Xxi Thor, than he instituted a provincial assem-

bly for the administration of justice, and fixed the place of

meeting on a .small tongue of land which juts out from the

peninsula. This spot was also held in such sanctity, that

it was forbid to shed blood on it ; nor were the pecjple al-

lowed to ease nature within its precincts, but were obliged

to repair to a distant rock ap})oiDted for the purpose. In a

skirmish, however, that took place after the death of Tho-
rolf, about the holy ground, it was defiled with human
blood, and pronounced unfit for being any longer the place

of a court. The forum was accordingly removed to Things

vaUa, where a.number of im{x>rtant regulations were made
for the preservation of public and social order.

It was some time before we could find the place. A little

to the south of the cottage we fell in with an immense num-
ber of small square heights, which are evidently the ruins

of the booths used by the people at the public assembly.

We here instituted a strict search after the BhUst^inriy or

Stone of Sacrifice, on which human victims were immolated
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to Thor; but sought in vain in the immediate* vicinity of

the booths, none ot* the stones in that quarter answering to

the description which had l)ecn given ol’ it. At last we de-

scried a large stone in the middle of a morass at some dis-

tance, which, though rough and unshapen, was determined

to be the identical ** Stone of Fear,*” by tlie “ horrid circle

of Brumo,’’ in the centre of which it is situate. The stones

which form tliis circular range appear also to be of a con-

siderable size ; but as they are now almost entirely covered

by the morass, it is impossible to ascertain their depth ex-

cept by digging. The circle itself is about tw'elve yards in

diameter, and the stones are situated at short distances from

each other. The Blot-stcinn is of an oblong shape, with a

sharp summit, on which the backs of the victims were bro-

ken that were offered as expiatory sacrifices, in order to ap-

pease the wratli of th^ offended deity, and purge the com-

munity from the obnoxioushess of guilt. Within the circle,

called, in Icelandic, domhrmgry^ sat the judges, before whom
the accused, with their advocates and witnesses, were con-

vened, while the spectators crowded around the outside of

the range in order to hear the trial. The remains of these

forensic and sacrificial circles are still found in great abun-

dance throughout Scandinavia ; and it is more than proba-

ble, that many of the ranges of stones discovered in diffe-

rent parts of Great Britain, especially Scotland, were used

for similar purposes, and owe their existence to the Piets, or

the intercourse which, in ancient times, was maintained be-

tween the northern nations and the coasts of our island.

On the 1st of June I again left SticJceshohi^ and retraced

my steps to Helgqfell, whence I proceeded in nearly a south-

erly direction to the farm of Dr&puhUd^ which lies at the

base of the mountain of the same name, famous for the num-
ber of curious minerals with which it abounds. From this

farm the road lay nearly due east, across a number of low

barren hills, among the gravel of which I discovered abun-

dance of clialcedony and jasper
;
quitting which, I descend-

ed by the end of Vlfhr^ll to the shores of the Alflaflordy

* DonniiHngr^ doom*s-ring, the ring ot circle of judgment.
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or Swan Frith, and passed close to the tumulus of Arnkell^

the celebrated rivid of Snorro Goda. In the Saga, he is

exiiibited as a model of civil virtues, and in every respect

the reverse of the pontiff* of Hclgajvll^ to whose cruel and

intriguing disposition he ultimately fell a victim. It being

low water, I saved a ride of more than two miles, by cross-

ing the bay, which was nearly covered with sw'ans ; and af-

ter skirting the base of the mountains on its eastern side f*or

the space of an hour, I arrived about, eight in the evening

at tile church of Narfcyr)^ where I had my tent pitched

just in time to escape a heavy rain, which continued with-

out intermission the W'hole of the night.

I had scarcely got dressed the following morning, when

the farmer made his appearance at the tent-door, and pre-

sented me with some excellent eider-duck eggs, my cheerful

acceptance of which appcareil to give .him great satisfaction.

He seemed also much pleased on my telling him that he

must certainly be a descendant of Geirrid—a matron who
lived in the vicinity soon after the occupation of the island,

and was possessed of so hospitable a disposition, that she

caused her habitation to be erected on the road, so that

every traveller was obliged to pass through it, and invited

to take some refreshment at a table which she always kept

covered on purpose. ^ Two or three examples of a similar

nature are recorded in the Sagas, which prove that tlie hos-

pitality so highly celebrated in the Havamal,
"f*

was not a

poetic fiction, but a virtue of high repute, and in common
practice among the ancient inhabitants of the north.

From Narfeyri I rode in an easterly direction across a

low tract which is Skogarstrandj from the excellent

wood whit^h abounded here in former times, but of which

scarcely a vestige remains at the present day. It was my
intention to have proceeded as far as Snoksdal, but the bad-

ness of the weather compelled me, before I got halfway, to

take shelter at the church of Breidabolstad, where I spent

the remainder of the day in a very agreeable manner with

the Rev. Mr Hialltalin, formerly qf Saurbwr^ of whom Sit’

• Eyrbyggia Saga, cap, viii. + jSttoplb % 3} 4.
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George Mackenzie has given so favourable a (clescription in

his Travels. He possesses a good turn for sacred poetry,

and has written a considerable number of theological works,

which are still lying by him in manuscript, there not being

any opportunity of publishing them. Of these, the most

important is a translation of Bastholm’s Jewish History,

which would be read with avidity, could it only be put into

the hands of the natives. Mr H. is now advancing in years,

and with a large family of children combines but a small

living
;
yet he seems uncommonly lively and cheerful in his

disposition. At the door of the church, which is extremely

small, and in a bad state of repair, I observed a stone of

basalt, with an inscription partly Runic and partly Latin

;

but the letters were so defaced, that it was wholly illegible.

It bears the date of 1G81.

It was from a small island in the vicinity of this place

that Eirik the Red set sail, in the year {)8S, in quest of a

continent to the west of Iceland, of which he had received

some obscure notice, and, after a short navigation, he disco-

vered Greenland, where he remained three years, exploring

the coasts, and giving names to the different places which

he visited. The accounts he gave of it on his return had

such an effect on his countrymen, that not fewer than five-

and-twenty vessels were fitted out fl)r the new continent, of

which, however, only fourteen reached the land, the rest

having either been lost at sea, or driven back to Iceland. *

The morning of the 3d prognosticating better weather, I

recommenced my journey, but had made but little progress

when it again began to rain, which rendered the ride very

uncomfortable. The outline of the mountains which stretch

in an easterly direction from the Ydkul, now disappeared,

and gave way to a long extent of rocky country, many parts

of which exhibited the remains of ancient lavas ; while, on
the other hand, the Breidafiord^ dividing apd opening into

the Hvamsfiord and Gihjiord^ and the intervening moun-*

tains, presented a very bold and picturesque scenery.

* l^andnamabok, Fart 11. cap.^ xiv. Eyrbyggia Saga, cap. 24.
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Having descended to the sliores of the HvaMisfiord^ the

road, which had been very stony, greatly improved; and

became still better, after I had passed the stone which forms

the boundary between the Syssels of Dala and Sno^ellmess.

At a short distance from the beach, my guide pointed out

to me the site of the Irar-Budar^ or Irish Booths, which

w'cre occupied in former times by traders from the north of

Ireland. As a mercantile station, this was certainly one of

the most central and convenient that could be selected ; but

the shallowness of the bay is supposed to have been the rea-

son why it was abandoned. Many other places on the coasts

of Iceland are still known by the same name, which proves

that at one period a considerable trade must have been car-

ried on between the two islands: After having crossed with

much difficulty a number of deep j)ools (Icel. pcHlar) that

were filling by the tide, I reached the first houses in Dalu

Syssel, and, proceeding over the end of a projecting moun-

tain, arrived about six o’clock in the evening at Snoksdal,

the alxxleof a rich peasant, from whom I obtained permis-

sion to pitch my tent on a beautiful green spot between the

houses and the church. Though somewhat slow in his

movements, he possessed no small share of dignified man-

ners, and was assiduous in his endeavours to administer to

my comfort during my stay at his fai*m. He was the only

peasant that I could not, by any means, prevail on to ac-

cept of payment for his services.

The 4th of June, being the Lord’s day, I had an oppor-

tunity of attending worship at this place. The congrega-

tion was pretty numerous, and manifested much seriousness

and piety in the exercises of devotion. The prayers and
discourse too of the chaplain savoured of a deeper sense of

religion tlian any I had yet heard on the island. Instead

of a few general petitions, pronounced in a cold and unin-

teresting manner, he offered up a prayer, in which a full and

explicit confession was made of sin ; its forgiveness implored,

in virtue of the atonement of the Mediator'; and a full sup-

ply of those blessings supplicated, of which himself and Ua

.

hearers stood in need. The Psalms were taken from the
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old Psalm-book ; and while the congregation sung an Ice-

landic translation of one ' of the early confessions, 1 almost

fancied myself in some Christian church of the fourth or

fifth century ; or in one of the Syrian churches in India, so

interestingly describal by the late Dr Buchanan in hig Chris-

ti<an Researches.
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Journey through the Sysseh ofData, Barxlmtrand^ and

fiord^Hvam—Svkiadal—Saiiboearsveit—Kampur-^
Domestic Scene—ReykiaJiolar-^Hot Springs— Breida--

fiord and its Islands—Eider Ducks—Flatcy—Hergisley

—Effects of Drunkenness— Bridmslcrk— Bildudcd—
Hrqfnseyri—Foxes—Thingeyri—Hollt—Return—Su-

perstition— Vatnseyri—Saudlauksdal—Eggert Olajsen

—Bardastrand—Sturturbrand—Gilsfixyrd—Raudsey—

Skard—Basaltic Pillars near Budurdal.

In the forenoon of Monday, the 6th of June, I got the

fanner of Snoksddl to accompany me to Hiardarhollt^ the

readence oi* the Dean, in our way to which we had to pass

two formidabJe rivers, Haukadedsd and Laxa^ both of which

had been unfordable for several days, and we found the

latter still swelled,, and rolling along with great rapidity.

At a short distance from Snoksdal, we passed to the right

of Kvennabrecka, the birth-place of the learned antiquary,

Arna Magnseus, who was very industrious in collecting the

ancient Icelandic MSS. and bequeathed to the University

Library of Copenhagen, what of his own private library

escaped the flames which consumed his house in the year

1728. It is from these MSS. that the critical edition of the

Edda, and editions of the more important Sagas are publish-

ing by a committee of learned gentlemen in Copenhagen,

acting as trustees of the legacy.

I had now to cross several of the long dales which give

the name to the Syssel, most of which prbduce excellent
^

pasturage; tmd the low hills by which they are separated'

from each f^er are overgrown for the mos|.]Wt with coarse.
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grass, heath, or stunted birch. It was pleasing to see the

flocks of sheep and lambs that were scattered about in every

direction ;
though, at the same time, the agreeable sensation

was in some measure diminished by the reflection that num-

bers of the lambs were dying from the intensity of the cold.

I was informed, that, at an average, the mortality tliis sea-

son amounted to nine or ten on every farm : a loss of a very

serious nature to an Icelandic peasant.

.

The Dean I found to be an aged man of seventy-seven.

He expressed great satisfaction at the new supply of Bibles

that had been provided for his coimtrymen. His investi-

gation had just been completed, from which it appeared

that the greatest want of the inspired volume existed in the

Dales. Having given him art order on Mr Benedictson of

SttcJcesholm for the requisite number of copies, and par-

taken of some refreshment, I pursued my journey across

the hills and dales that stretch forward and terminate in the

eastern shore of the Hvam^ord; which bay I skirted for

some time, till* reaching its termination, I struck off to the

church of Hvam^ from which it takes its name, where I an
rived about six in the evening.

Hvam is most agreeably situated on the cast side of h
short, but beautiful and fertile valley, surrounded on every

side, excepting the south, by high precipitous mountains,

some of which furnish specimens of long four-sided needles

of obsidian, surturbrand, and various minerals of volcanic

formation. It was first taken possession of by Audur the

Hich, widow of a noted pirate king called Oleif the White,

who, after liaving made the conquest of Dublin^ was pro-

claimed King of that part of Ireland ; but his kingdom was

of short duration, as he soon afterwards fell in battle. His
queen was obliged to make her escape into Scotland; but*

not deeming herself safe in that country, she caused a vessel

to be built privately in one of tlie forests of Caithness, and
proceeded by way of the Orkney and Faroe Islands to Ice-

land, with twent^ free men in her train. Establishiilg £[er-

$elf at this place, she soon rendered herself conspicuous by
her profession of.v^ie Christian religion, andch^, as the
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place of her devotions, a bold and precipitous rock in the

front of the mountain, where, at a distance from the bustle

of human affairs, and commanding a majestic view of the

works of God, she caused a cross to be erected, and adored

that Redeemer into whose name she had been baptised.

From this circumstance, the rock obtained the name of

Krossholum^ which it still retains. On the re-establishment

of idolatry in these parts after her death, a place of heathen

worship was erected upon the rock,* and it was held in such

repute that the superstitious multitude regarded it as the

gate of the invisible world.-|-

Hvam is also famous as the birth-place of Snorro Stur-

luson, the celebrated northern historian. It was long oc-

cupied by a succession of mighty chief's, the relics of whose

authority are still visible in an octagonal mound, called the

Lbgretta^ where they w’ere accustomed to administer justice

among their dependants.

Thedneumbent, Sira Jon Gislason, received me in the

kindest manner ; and I soon recognised in him a deep sense

of religion, and a spirit and manners truly apostolic. We
spent the remainder of the evening in religious conversation,

in which he took the most lively interest. Indeed, I anti-

cipated tills immediately on entering his room, as the Bible

he had just been reading was still lying on the table.

As it was necessary for me to have an interview with the

Sysselman, I purposed to travel the following day along the

base of the mountains on the north side of the bay ; but

learning from my host that he was absent, I resolved to visit

him on my return, and directed my course into a wild

mountainous region through the valley of Svinadaly a little

to the east of Hvam, The mountains on either side are of

an ordinary height, but very irregularly formed, and pre-

* The ancient Seinidinavians had two different .lands of places appropriated

to the worship of their idols ; the one open and unroofed, with a huge stone in

the ibiddle, to which th^ gavo the name oi Hxirgs the other, properly a temple,

and designated by the i^pellation of Hof, It was the fimner that wM
on Krosshob^

-f Landnto. Part IX* caps. xv. and xvi.
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.rented evident marks of the successive revolutions to which

they had been svibjected. Large masses of lava, that had

fallen down from their original beds, lay scattered about on

both sides of the valley ; and, at one plac, I fell in with se-

veral fragments of surturbrand, but the ravine through

which they had been washed, being still full of snow, it was

impossible to discover its site.

That the heat which once raged in this tract is not yet

alt<)gether extinguished, is plainly discoverable from the hot

springs in the mouth of the valley ; and the white incrusta-

tions that present themselves in various places, prove the

existence of numerous springs in former times. We had

here to cross a river repeatedly by means of snow bridges,

many of which w^ere of no great thickness. The quantity

of snow we encountered in our descent was immense. It

never melts, but accumulates from year to year ; and there

is every reason to suppose that it will ultimately become a
Ydkul.

Leaving this cold and cheerless tract, we entered a valley

that strikes off from its termination in a westerly direction

;

at first narrow, rocky, and sterile, but gradually opening

into an extensive marshy plain, the farms of which collec-

tively assume the name of Saurheear-sveit. From the- isth-

mus to the north of this plain, a central chain of mountains

extend through the whole of the north-west peninsula, and

shooting forward collateral branches from its sides, it re-

ceives a number of large bays from the circumjacent ocean.

The road lies across these mountains ; but though the sea-

son was considerably advanced, tlie quantity of snow that

filled tlieir gulleys rendered them absolutely impenetrable,

so that I was obliged to abandon the idea of reaching the

most distant Syssels by tliat route. By tlie advice of my
kind frimd, who had accompanied me from Hvam^ I left

uiy horses and the greater part of my baggage at tlie farm
of Hvol^ the peasant to whom it belongs engaging to pro-

ceed with me as far .as Reykiarhess^ from which place I was
to make the tour of the islands in the Breidajiord.

About eleyej^^cdock at night I set off with my conductor.
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a middle-aged man, of a good natural understanding, and

clear and serious views of divine-' truth, in order to reach a

difficult pass at the base of the mountains before the return

of the tide in the Gilsjiord. Tliis bay runs far up into the

peninsula, but is of no gi-eat breadth. It is bounded by

precipitous mountains on either side, from which numerous

disruptions are incessantly taking place, so that the road is

neither safe nor easy. At two o’clock we gained the end

of the bay, where we found two small solitary cottages, one

of which belongs to Dala^ and the other to BardastranA

Syssel. Here winter still maintained his benumbing sway.

The most of the ground was covered with snow, and only a

few patches of vegetation appeared in the immediate vicini-

ty of the houses. The mercury stood two degrees below

the freezing point.

Passing the church of Garpsdalj we pursued our course

to the eastern shore of Kroksjiord^ which was strewed with

beautiful chalcedonies, zeolites, and green jaspers ; and at

a short distance in the bay, rose several small islands, whose

sides displayed superb basaltine appearances. We next

crossed a tract of white schistiform stones, which seemed to

owe their formation to the depositions of hot springs ; and

arrived about six in the morning at the small farm of Kam^
pur, where I resolved to enjoy a few liours sleep.

Having left my tent and bedding at Hvol, I was now

under the necessity of choosing an Icelandic bed, which, I

must confess, I did not like, on more accounts than one

;

but as my fatigue was excessive, I was the more easily re-

conciled to my situation^ 1 was shewn into an out-house,

while the mistress of the farm made up a bed for me in tho

sleeping apartment, to which I soon Repaired, through a dark

passage, from which a few steps led me into my chamber.

The most of the family being still in bed, raised diemselves

nearly erect, naked as they were,, to behold the early and

strange visitor. Though almost suffocated for want of air,

l^ould soon have fallen asleep, had it not been for an uni-r

versal scratehing that took place in all the beds in the room,,

which greatly excited my fears, notwith#lapi^ng the new
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•find cleanly appearance of the wadmel on which I lay. At
one period of the operation, the noise was, seriously speak-

ing, paramount to that made by a groom in combing down

•liis horses. Ultimately, however, every disagreeable emotion

was stilled by the balmy power of sleep, and I enjoyed, for

five hours, the soundest repose I ever had in my life.

Both the peasant and his wife were uncommonly frank

and loquacious. They had numerous questions to put to

me about England, and the situation of our fanners, Tfbich

it required no small ingenuity to answer consistently with

truth, and yet so as not to make my entertainers feel the vast

inferiority of their own circumstances. I generally availed

myself of the introduction of this topic, which often happen-

ed during my peregrinations in Iceland, to rcmai'k, that to

creatures of a day, any difference of external condition is

but of small moment ; and that the grand point is to enjoy

an interest in the Divine favour, and an assured hope, found-

ed on a sense of that interest, that when this short and un-

certain life terminates, we shtdl receive an inheritance that

is incorruptible, undefiled, • and which fadeth not away.

Siicli observations were always well received, and seldom

failed to elicit corresponding sentiments. I could not but

notice the manner in which my hostess spake of her children.

Oil iny inquiring how many she had, her repl3^ was, I

have four. Two of them are here with us, and the other

two are with God. It is best with those that are with him

;

and my chief concern about the two that remain is, that

they may reach heaven in safety.’’ Being the first foreigner

the family had ever se^n, they were much struck with my ap-

pearance, and put me down for a Hijfdingi^ or chief ; though,

in my native country, I should rather, from the appearance

of my dress, have pasvsed for a pedlar. They had no copy

of the Bible, but rejoiced in the prospect of soon obtaining

one.

¥rom Kampur the road led us round the two bays, Kroks^

Jiord and BerufUyrd^ leaving the latter of which, we had to

ascend a very rocky and uneven tract on the east side

Ihe Rcykioflm^ mountains^ which has evidently been subject
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to volcanic agency, though, from the smooth and rounded,

appearance of many of the stones, I could not but conclude

that it has subsequently been covered with water. About

five o’clock in the afternoon, I came to the farm of Reykia^.

hdlar^ where I was kintlly received by Madame Thorodd-

son, who could not sufficiently express her regret at the ab-

sence of her husband, as he might liave enjoyed the benefit of

my company, and rendered my stay more agreeable than,

she was afraid, would now be the case. My principal ob-

ject in visiting this promontory was to form the acquaintance

of Sira Paul Hiahnarson, to whom I had a letter of intro-

duction from the Bishop. This clergyman was formerly

Hector of the Holum school, and is considered to be one of’

the best scholars, and most consistent ofiicial characters on

the island. I was sorry to learn that he was from home,

and was not expected to return for some days ; however, a

letter, which I have since received from him, not only cor-

roborates the above account of his character, but expresses,

in unequivocal terms, the warm interest he takes in the cause

of religion, and his cordial approbation of the steps that had

beeii taken to supply his countrymen with the words of cter-

mi life.

In point of situation, I much doubt whether Rcykiaholar

have its equal in Iceland. It stands on a rising ground, at

the distance of half a mile from the boldly prcijecting moun-

tains of Reykiemessy and about the same distance from the

ness itself. Directly in front is the spacious BreidcLfiordy

with its numerous and strikingly picturesque islands ; to the

left is the GUsfiordy beyond which a prodigious break in the

mountains of Dala Syssel, called Skards-Klofmngy presents

itself to the view ; while, towards the west, a number of

grand promontories, stretching forward from the main body
of the peninsula, recede in beautiful perspective, until they

arc lost in the distance. What greatly adds to the beauty

of the prospect is the numerous columns of steam which are

unremittingly ascending from the hot springs scat^red

around the farm. Many these springs boil \nth great

violence. The largest is c»Ued and has former^
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ly been remarkable on account of its eruptions ; but the

bason has been so completely filled up with stones, that it

cannot now throw its water to a greater height than three

qr four feet. Like most of the spouting fountains, it ejects

for the space of five minutes, and intermits for nearly the

same space of time, yet boiling violently during the interval.

The grass lands about the farm are very extensive, but dif-

fer much in quality ; the lower part being greatly disfigured

with knolls, and blown up by the wind.

Owing to stormy weather, I was under the necessity of

remaining at Reylcidholar till the morning of the 9th, when,

with much difficulty, I procured four men and two women
to row me over to the island of Flatey^ about twenty miles

distant from the promontory of Reykianess. As the weather

was fine, I had a most agreeable passage among the innu-»

rnerablc small islands that cover this part of the bay, most

of which appear to have been thrown up by submarine voL

canoes, and many of them rest on superb perpendicular pil-

lars of basaltic rock. The theory of the volcanic origin of

these islands is corroborated by the numerous hot springs

whicli exist not only on many of the holms tliemselves, but

also in the sea around them. At the fishing station, OdA-

biamarskerj there is a hot-spring considerably within high-

water mark, and another nearer the holm, which is so hot

that eggs may be l)oiled in it. These springs are of great

use to the fishermen, as they supply them with plenty of

fresh water, which is otherwise not to be found in the neigh-

bourhood. Near Sandey is another 4*urious spring in the

middle of a rock, which is visible at low water, boiling with

violence, and splashing its contents around the bason. It

possesses the power of incrustation, and the margin is entire-

ly covered with a white crust. *

Most of the islands are covered with grass, which is made
into hay at the proper season by the inhabitants; but they

are chiefly valuable on account of the immense flocks of sea^

fowl by which they are frequented. As I passed through

between them, my ears were stunned with the cries of the

* Olafseii^og PovelsM) pp. 387, 388.
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sea-parrots and crees, the latter of which abounded in such

numbers, that they completely covered the surface of the

>vater, and on rising, almost darkened the atmosphere.

When about half way to Flatcy^ wx landed on a small

holm, in order to give the people some respite, when I liad

an opportunity of witnessing Uie surprising tameness of the

eider-ducks, whose nests lay scattered in great profusion

about my feet. On a])j)r6aching them, the drake always

took the alarm, and plunged with great precipitancy into

the. water ; but the duck generally kept sitting on her nest,

or merely flew to the distance of a yard or two, and on my
attempting to touch the eggs, returned in a rage, and, with

very significant signs, gave me to understand, that nati^j^

had invested her with an undisputed right to the j)roperty.

Many of them suffered me to stroke them, and could only be
thrust with violence from the nest. In some parts of Ice-

land, especially at Videy^ the eider-ducks build their nests

on the roofs of the houses, and become quite familiar with

the inhabitants. The nests are constructed of sea weeds, and
lined with the finest down, plucked from the breast of the

fowls. As soon as the natives observe that the first eggs

are laid, they remove them, robbing theinest at the same
time of the down ; and this cruel experiment they repeat a
second or third time ; but it is generally found, that if they

are robbed more than twice, they begin to desert the place,

and if pillaged oftencr, they quit it entirely,

A few days after the young ducks leave the egg, they

proceed to the water, under the guidance of their dam, who
swimsr with them on her back to some distance, when, mak-
ing a sudden dive, she abandons them to themselves, and,

reappearing, tempts them to swim towards her, so that on
the first trial they commonly become expert swimmers.

When the breeding season is pver, .they generally sti^id out
to sea

;
yet numbers are seen the whole winter frequenting

the creeks and bays about the coac^t. The eggs furnish eXm

cellent food to the inhabitants, and the down sells high to

the merchant, by whom it is sent to di|rerent pi^rts ^. tha

continent, where it is used for l)(^s. , . ^ ^ > C
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The sea-parrots dig holes in the sand, like rabbits, and

build their nests at the depth of two or three yards below

the surface of the ground. They are caught by means of

a hook fastened to the end of a stick ; and> what is singular,

when one is dragged out, his companions take hold of him,

and endeavour tp retain him, by Which means they are often

caught to the number of three or four at a time.

About six oViock in the evening, I landed on the island

of JFlate^, famous for the valuable book of annals, called the

Coiiex Flateyensis^ which was presented by Jon Torfason,

one of the inhabitants of the place, to Bishop Svenson, by
whom it was sent to Copenhagen^ where it still exists in the

royal library. The island is only about a mile in circum-

ference
;
yet it is better inhabited than many of the contigu-

ous islands, and has a good church, and a mercantile esta-

blishment ofsome importance. The clergyman, Sira Thomas,

is obliged to follow the ori^nal employment of Zebedee^s

children, and is particularly dexterous in catching seals.

His official duties are perhaps the most perilous, as Well as

the most laborious of any in the Icelandic church : as he has

two parishes, one of which comprehends the islanders, and
the other lies on the mainland, at the distance of ten or twelve

miles from Flatey, Scarcely a winter passes in which his

life is not in danger, owing to the difficulties connected with

the passage of the different sounds on the ice. Yet for all

this service, he is only rewarded with a miserable pittance,

and is obliged to devote the most of his time to the fishing,

in order to provide for the maintenance of his fwily.

The copies of the Scriptures that have been forwarded to

this harbour had all been disposed of, owing to the and
activity of the Sysselman, w^ho ^'ad taken them along with

him for distribution at the'different courts which he had held

during the summer circuit As the farmers must all attend

these cohrts, a indre convll^t and expeditious mode of cir-

culation ooiidd not have beeii'adopted. > / :

:

Having rest^ about three hbi^ on Flatey^ I. i^ai;al ein-

for the maiiibdid in* ihk boat of the jdl&ig^nlof
w^is dtdiged part of fe^^ilri- be-
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tween the two places. The evening was dear and serene

and it long, before the sum withdrew bdiind the highf.

mountahisof Bardaatrand. About three oVock in the mom^-

ing we atiived at HergUi^, a beautiful basaltic island, co^

vered with rich grass, and inhabited by several peasants.

We put in here for the purpose of resting the women that

had plied at the oar, and pnx»eded to one of the houses,

where the dergyman assured me of a wdcome reception, aU

thou^ the whole, family were now immersed in sleqi. His

prediction was soon accomplished ; one of the women having

wakened the landlady, who instantly provided us with plenty

of dder-duck eggs and coffee. Of tltis latta artide ratlier

toe liberal a use is made in the west of Iceland ; for instead

of ordinary cups, the inhalntants use huge basons, which

not only occaaons a great . waste of coffee and sugar, but

moves very prgudidsl to the health, as such quantities can-

not but relax and enervate the i^stem; . Thb idand is fre-

quented by the dder^uek in such number^ that I had great

diffic^d^i'in wiO^agdMnit <ni the hdghts, to avdd tramp*

,hi^ on thdr ni^ . The odumns of basalt are most statf^

. oh. tile north tide } and, bdng irx^ularly brdten, they pre- .

.sent to the eye ofthe imagination some c£ tike,most: striking

rraemUances oriental ruins that era poflsSdy -be -cmt-;.

crived.

> ’One of the passengers having drunk too much iqiirituous

j^uor at the factory, we had been undm* the necesaty of

leaving,hha ih:the boat to the care (ff his servant, who was

perfectlyIsobm ; :but, what was our surprise, when we return-

ed fopm Ae farm, to fold that during our absence the ser-

. Vimtlh^ availed himseffof his master's indisperitioi^ and

applidl very fredy to -a.brandy jar that lud bsSh in^
boat, the consequence of which.virB^ that oh‘^hthung||fi|^ to

leave it, he bad plunged .ih^|pj!^jea^ and .bb^

^

have been'drowm^j liad‘weimt.'.irri.y^

Having got. him up ag^ ^tiie .WCThf -

detfsnmned to 8et’h|g.with,.h|p»:biri.d|ib^
^

''#0iild'dieof odd, they::a|[»d^to. toira|||Hpiwl^Stei^
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and carried hini oii a baxraw to the fartn. £toB|niaiity was

now succeeded by comfmssion ; the patienthad his wet^elothes

taken ofi> and wds put into a wariM; bed^ and eveiy thing,

was done that couM contribute to his restoration i but the

shock he had rec^ved was too severe for his w€»k habit of

body^ and he exjttred in less than two days. What a con-

firmation^ even in a temporal point of view, of that Scrip-

ture, which siuth, The wages of sin is death He had

travelled over the most of the continent of Europe, made a
voyage or two to the East Indies, and weathered the storms

of more than fourscore y^rs ; and now at last, on his nat^e
shores, he dies like a fool ** for want of wisdom.^

Drinking is certainly a vice by no means common antongf^

the natives of Iceland. Neither their means nor their op-

portunities admit of thrir indulging in it to the same extent

with the inhabitants of other countries
;
yet it cannot be de-^

nied, that the ftetories sometimes present scenes of drunken-

ness, when the peasants repair thither fnr the purposes of

trade l though even then it is not so mpeih tibe

li^br they drink, as their bring unaccustomed to the use of

it, that oocajAcm this temporary denuigementi

l^txm. Herg39^ we had a pleasant row of about five hours

opporite coast of Bardoatrand^

I was hospitably entertained at the clergyman'’s, and had tbe>

pleasure of meeting my friends A^ssrs Hialtahns,

thrir return from a visit to BUdadddl. My route now layitS

west along the coast, many parts of .which diiE^liiiy u^ense
widls ofbasaltic configuration, running likeartifirial divirions

to the length of severa} miles. The mountains exhibit some
very extenriye strata of the same kind of rock, with difi^rent

ofhir with the most perfect regi^mity.

Abb^^sooh l stc^pril atthe fi where the

ag^ Mr 8cheving, lives, with

; and after coffee

tjodt Qiti^ liuMmtiBiii iriKMe
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on the north side are peculiarly beautiful; the river ForsA

having forced its way through beds of columnar rock, nu«

merous turrets and spires present theinselves amidst tlic

clouds of mist arising from the water-falls. Directly abotc

us, as we ascended.

- the mountain's head

Stupendous rose ; crags, bare and bleachen, spread

In wild confusion—fear&l to the eye—
In barren greatness, while the vallies lie

Crouching beneath, in their brown vesture clad.

And silent all.” *

The passage of the mountain was attended with consider-

able difRculty, from its steepness on both sides, and the pro-

digious wreaths of snow over which I had to ride, and which

in many placed were so extremely soft that I was obliged to

walk, as they could scarcely support the horses.

Descending to the termination of the Forsfiordy which is

only a branch or arm of the extensive Arnarfiordj I skirted

its western shore along the base of a beetling and precipitous

;iiiountain-range, till I reached the latter bay, when the road

winded round some bold promontories, and about seven in

the evening I arrived at the mercantile statiou of BUdndaly

which consists of the most respectable lookii^ houses I re-

ocdlect having seen on the island.. They were built by the

late Mr Thorlacius, and are executed in a manner highly

honourable to his taste, and the enterprising spirit with which

he was animated. I here met with the kindest reception

from his widow, whom I found still much cast down, after

her late severe bereavement, and was much pressed to stay

till Monday ; but having previously been ipfbrm^ of the

difficulty which often attends the passage of the Amm^ordy

and proceeded the same evening across The boat

was exceedingly leaky, so ^t, wh|ia the^^ I

obliged ey^y nowand then to bale^ie wate|^6ut of it ; ai^
as the baywas at least nine iniles in
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been exposed to great danger had we been overtaken by a

sudden squall of wind>

On leaving BUdudalt I hod quitted a house distinguished

for hospitality, in which I might have expected every thing

that could in any way contribute lo my comfort and refresh,

ment ; and now entering the Syssel of Isajiord^ the most

northerly on the island, I landed at a place entirely unknown

to me, and ^here it was very problematical 'what kind of

reception I should meet with. However, my favourable

prepossession of the hospitable disposition of the Icelanders

in general encouraged me to proceed. At eleven o^clock I

arrived at tlie church and parsonage of Hrqfiis^ri^ where

I was agreeably surprised to find the following Latin in.

scription above the door of the dwelling-house

:

“ IKTRAKTIBVS SIT HAS HOMUS PAX

ET aUIES, AT EXEUNTIBUS SALUS.”

The flow of good spirits, however, which this animating in.

scription excited was in a great measure damped by the dU-

tressed state of the family ; the clergyman having been

nearly killed by a disruption from a neighbouring mountain

having overtaken him while climbing in search of a fox^s den,

and, carrying him along with it, he was left half buried in

the midst of the debris. Had not one of his servants a<^i.

dentally discovered the spot where he lay^ be must have

perished in this condition. His head and face were much
fractured, and his limbs sadly mangled ; however, by the

great attention of his family, together with the best mc^e of

cure they could adopt, he was again in a fair way of reco-

very. *
.

; The, foxes are very numerous in Iceland, and commit .

great fl^edations among the sheep. They are oftwo kinds

;

theone^iti^rand the^o^ brown colour.

They |ttti^;V^e^s^ and when they cannot

kill tbem/ihstjQaiUy, by the wool, and suffer

^^fhemsclves the ^eep get tiredi^prhen they

and drink their blocd/^ It is no
upo0|h]nQio]i|^^ *
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in this way in the course of the yecur. They are beneged

in thdr dens, shot, and caught in traps; yet it is found itn*

possible wholly to exterminate them. When the fox hap-

pens to be caught by the foot in a ^n, he gnaws off his Icfg

without scruple, and then limps away to his den. That he

possesses his proverbial cunning also cm this island is obvl*

ous, from what is related by the inhabitants. On discover-

ing a dock of sea-gulls sitting abput the shenre, he approaches

them backwards, with his tail raised so asto resemble one of

themselves; and as it is commonly white, and he advances

with slow steps, they seldom discover, the intrigue until he

has reached them, when he is sure to seize one of them for

his prey. In the winter he scrapes up the snow to the wind-

ward, and blinds them, so that they are completely taken at

unawares.

Though I cannot vouch for the truth of the following

story, yet as it obtains general belief in Iceland, I cannot

avoid inserting it in this place. In the viednity of the North

Cape, where the precipices ore almost entirely covered with

various speedes of sear-fowl, the foxes proceed on thrir pre-

datory expeditions in company, and previous to the com-
mencement of their operations, they hold a kind mock-

fight upon the rocks, in order to determme their rda^^
strength. When this has been fairly ascertained, they ad-

vance to the brink of the precipice, and taking each other

by the tail, the weakest descends first, while the strongest,

forming the last in the row, suspends the whole number till

,
the foremost has reached their prey. A signal is then given,

on which the uppermost fox pulls with all his might, and

rest assist him as well as they can with thrir feet^^iunst

the rocks. In this way they proceed from rpdc to riKk, un-

til they have provided themselves with a sti^ep^^l^^ly.

June 11. My having cross!^ the^^rno^^
was most fortunate, as a violent i

mornings and lasted several -daya

^ tlus place,; owing to the indisporifi% was iiiSi^ed there wouldW
f

iiwii^ iiorth ride of l
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proceed to that place> itod was accompanied by a young man,
whose conversation proved in the highest degree interesting

and agreeable. He had never been at any school, yet he had

‘read the whole of theGreek Testament, several bwksof the

I
'lliad, and a number of the Latin classics. We had also a

mbust female in our train, to assist us in case any of the

horses should sink in the snow. The hddi was short, but

exceedingly ste^, and being almost entirely covered with

snow, in which were large and deep rents, we had consider-

able difficulty in crossing it.

On our arrival at the first house in the parish of

we were informed that there was no worship at the churchy

and as I found the clergyman's house much out ofmy way,

I pursued my course to the southern shore.of the DyrcfjUyrd.

It ga:ve me pleasure, however, to be informed that the mi-

nister, though blind with age, is not destitute of spiritual

sight, but a lover of divine truth, and a serious and exem-

plary charact^.

Crossing the eastmd of SandfeU^fk small insulatisdmoun-
tain, almunding with zeolite, chalcedony, and jasper, I ar«

rived about ncMm, at the mercantile establishment of 7%in-

jgeyHf which is very agreeably situated on the east side ofa
low point of land ^at juts out into the bay, and defends

*

the harbour against the western surge. The bay is so nar-

row at this place' that a person may call across it
; yet it

runs up to such a distance among die mountains, that it

would require a whole day to ride round it. The housed;

belon^ng to the factoiyare in good condition^ and a fine

green park immediately behind them, adds gr^tly to the

beauty of the place, and is finely contrasted with the gloom

of the adjacent mountains. I was here invited to tiJee

my lodgings irith Mr Steenbach, a nature of Norway, ari^
;

factor for Mr Henkel of Copenhagen, from whom I met> ;

with every possible attention, and in whose house I found

a large coUectiim of books, the greater pari of wliich

were on subject of i|i])riral history,
.

The I crossed the ani|
^

ing at I obtain^ a guidh to cah^ct
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me over the mountmns to the next bay. The hcidi or moun-
tain road was the easiest of any I had passed in Icrcland, and

introduced me in the course of three hours into the exten-

sive and beautiful plains of Onundarjiord^ consisting in some?

places ofa fine alluWal soil, but abounding chiefly in marshes,

which produce an uncommon quantity of hay. The moun-

tains on either side of the bay present one of the most ro-

mantic and irregular scenes imaginable. They are every

now and then transversed by deep vollies, which give the

most of them an insulated and pyramidal form ; and their

strata, forty or fifty in number, are piled one above another

in the most perfect order. Similar geologic appearances

pervade the whole of the north-western peninsula, though

not in the same grand and interesting style as in the neigh-

bourhood of this bay. The name of Vestfiordar^ or the

*VVestern Friths, is very appropriately given to this part of

the island, for it consists entirely of bays, separated from

each other by ridges of bold projecting mountains, and re-

sembles nothing more exactly than the shape of the human
hand.

After passing some dangerous morasses, I arrived at the

parsonage of Hollty reckoned one of the best livings in the

west ot‘ Iceland, where I met with the most polite and cor-

dial reception from Sira Thorvaldr Bddvarson, and was im-

mediately introduced into his study, which I found well

stocked with books in different departments of science. On
the table lay the Vicar of Wakefield, together with a Danish
and English Lexicon ; a proof that iny host was pursuing
the study of tlie English language. He is a learned man,
and a good poet, but excels in sacred poetry; many beauti-

ful specimens of which are in the hands of his countrymen.
He has translated a number of Gellert’s poems, and^several

* In conversation one day with a Dutdj Captain, who had long frequented
the western friths, he presented me in a moment with a chart of them, by lay.

> iiig his hand flat on the tabic, and traced the navigation from the Faxaford
round his thumb into the Breidaford^ then past hia foremost finger into Tiik^
ndjiord^ &c. till he had got round the principal bays.
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of Pope’s. The Messiah, in particular, is well executed, an

autographical copy of which I have in my possession.

My object in penetrating into the Syssel of Isajiord was

to pay a visit to the Dean, and make the necessary arrange-

ments with him for the distribution of the Scriptures ; but

on my arrival at I was disappointed to find, that,

owing to the immense quantity of snow with which the

mountains to the north of the Ommdanjiord were covered,

it was absolutely impossible to cross them, though now
about the middle of June. The only means, therefore, in

my power of making provision for supplying the inhabi-

tants of these distant re^ons, was to settle the business with

the Sysselman who lives at Hiardarhollt^ at a short dis-

tance to the w'cst of Hollt I accordingly rode on to that

place in the aflernoon, accompanied by Sira Thorvaldr, and

was happy to find the Sysselman, Mr Ebenezer Thorstein-

son, enter cordially into the plan, and willing to do his ut-

most to promote its execution. We were hospitably enter-

tained at his house, and returned in the evening to HoUt,

The inhabitants of this part of Iceland being almost en-

tirely excluded from intercourse with foreigners, retmn per-

haps more of the original Scandinavian customs than those

of the other parts. They are not only more tenacious of

the traditions which have been delivered to them by their

ancestors, but they apply themselves with greater diligence

to the transcription of the WTitten or printed sagas, the

greater part of which many of them have learned by heart,

and they are almost all capable of expatiating on the excel-

lence or turpitude of the leading actions in the story. What
particularly struck me, was the long patriarchal beard which

distinguishes the Onuiidarfirdingar ; and I am certain that

if I had fallen in witli them in any part of the continent of

Europe, and it had not been for the fairness of their hair, I

should have taken them for Polish Jews.

Close behind Hiardardal I was surprised to find a pret-

ty extensive tract of lava, as it has been asserted that no

such substance existed in the vicinity of the western friths.

It appears to be very ancient; exhibits both the porous and
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more compact lavas ; is for the most part overgrown with

moss or grass ; and has visibly descended from a cavity in

the mountain by which the west side of tlie dale is defended.

I was told by the Sysselnian, that an extensive layer of sut-^

iurbrcmd had lately been discovered in the same mountain,

but, being extremely difficult of access, he was afraid It

would not be possible to turn it to any account.

On the 13th of June I agmn left the parsonage of

where I had experienced every possible attention, and com-

menced my return towards the south. Sira Thorvaldr and

the Sysselman had the kindness to accompany me to T%in*

geyri^ where I drank a cup of coffee w^ith Mr Steenbach,

and then proceeded with a guide to Brecka^ the abode of

the constable, from whom I obtained horses across the moun-

tains. While waiting for the horses, I engaged in a very

interesting religious conversation with the female part of the

family, (the males being all out at the fishing,) among whom
I was happy to find two or three who seemed to have just

ideas of evangelical truth, and a deep and lively concern

about eternal things.

The mountain-road I found much more dangerous than

on my passage north, especially a steep precipice on the

south side of tlie mountain, below which is a profound

chasm, called Mann^Orpa-gilj where, as the name indicates,

numbers have lost their lives. Here I myself had a very

narrow escape ; for as we crossed a sloping bed of ice, di- •

rectly above the chasm, my horse fell with me, yet endea-

voured to save himself by allowing the hinder part of his

body to swing downwards, and sprawling with his fore feet

in order to stop his progress. After sliding down with me
to the distance of five or six yards, and only a few moments
appeared to separate me from eternity, I providentially suc-

ce^ed in extricating my feet from the stirrups, and, making
a sudden leap, reached a part of the ice, partiaQy covered

with snow, where I Was enabled to retain my hold. The
poor horse, after sliding a few yards further, al^ stopped,

but beipg unable to raise himself, he kept a fiim hold of the

ice with forefeet, trembling violently at the danger to
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wliicli, by a natural instinct, he knew he was exposed. In

this situation lie remained till the guide and I got some

ropes tied round his head, when, sensible of our aid, he im*

'mediately rose, and by a lew daring leaps ultimately reach-

ed the snow.

We now proceeded on our descent,‘which was still attend-

ed with danger, owing to tlie great tenuity of the snow-

bridges over which wc had to ride, and which concealed

from our view the large cataracts we could distinctly hear

roaring below us. About midnight we reached the parson-

age of Hrqfnse?/ri, where I met with the same kind treat-

ment I had experienced on my way north.

On putting into the bay the following morning, I could

not but remark that the people turned the boat the contrary

way to what I expected they would have done, from the f)o«

sition in which she lay ; when I was informed that the Ice-

landers universally turn the boat with the sun,-—a custom

which, my informer observed, had most probably its origin

in superstition. That he was in the right I was afterwards

more fully convinced on discovering, when I witnessed, on

one occasion, the celebration of the Lord's Supper, that

when the communicants rose from the railing of the altar

where they had knelt, such of them as were stationed on

the left side of the altar, wheeled round to the right, where-

as it would have been more natural for them to have turned

ab^ut to the left. This incident would, in all probability,

^bave escaped my notice, had it not been for some young

pe<^lc who were not initiated into this mechanical move-

ment, and were about to leave the altar in the natural way,

when they were ordered back again, and taught how to per-

foin the evolution. In like manner, when a funeral proces-

sion f««ive8 the church, it must always go round the north

side, cyeKsuppo^ng the grave to be on the south side of the

burying-gru^tpd. •

.
• About a bundled superstitious custom of making aturn

aun-wayswai^ in common among the inhabitants of tlie western islands

Of«»aa^. The native, of Colonsay are accustomed, afcr their arrival in

Ozmiwy to etn^xvays about the church before they enter upon
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In the course of two hours I again found myself on thr

south side of the Aniarfiord

;

and after partaking of an ex-

cellent breakfast, provided me by Mrs Thorlacius, 1 left

Bildudalj and procct?dcd across a number of desolate moun-*

tains, for the most part covered with snow, so that at times

tlie guide and I had to lead our horses for miles together.

Such places as were free from the snow exhibited nothing

but lavas of different ages and forms, tlie greatest quantity

of which appeared to have its source in the irregular cone of

Chrcenafell^ situate about the centre of the mountain-ridge

which divides the Arnar from the Talknqfiord, That the

subterraneous fire in this ridge is not yet extinguished,

though its eruptions must have taken place many ages an-

tecedent to the original discovery of Iceland, is clear from

the hot springs that still exist on tlie northern shore of the

last mentioned bay. The volumes of steam rising from

these springs afforded a fine contrast to the bleakness and

gloom of the surrounding mountains.

Having descended to the termination of the T&lknqfiordy

where I fell in with a few poor-looking hamlets, I had| to

ascend a very steep and precipitous mountain on the oppo-

site side, and again got involved in a desolate tract, which

continued till I reached the bay of St PatrkJc^ about six

any kind of business.*'—“ Some of the poorer sort of people in these islands re-

tain the custom of performing these rounds sun-'ways^ about the persons of their

benefoctors three times, when they bless them, and wish gpod success to all tlicir

enterprizes. Some are very careful, when they get out to that the boat beJind

rowed about sttn-ways ; and if this be neglected, they are afraid their voyage may
prove unfortunate.” See Mahtix's Description of the Western Islands of

Scotland^ pp. 248, IIU. See also pp. 7> 10, 20, 118, 140, 242, 277* Dr£(h
monstone informs us, tliat the Zetland fishermen, to tliis day, deem it vnsaf'

turn their boat but with the sun, voL ii. p. 73. Similar super«^tioua id^
tain in the north of £uropc, and may be traced to the ancient 6recia''^P^^^^'*

don, according to which the left-hand side was accounted tinlikky ^
omen. It is also worthy of notice, that the Jews gave to the ^**^P***^^ angel

of death, the name of SamtnaiCIy which is of like import wi^ Hehtcw. word

denoting the left hand. In the Bible itself wc find distinctioft

made between the right hand and the left ; and the richer Mj^ mqprcsriy, tliat

“ a wise ms^i's heart is at his right hand, but a fop^ heart at
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O'clock in the evening. This bay is defended on both sides

by high and precipitous mountains : those on the south side

present a number of bold promontories, jutting forward, but
* diminishing in size as they recede, till at last they are lost

in the Atlantic.

After riding a short way along the beach in a westerly

diroction, I arrived at the establishment of Vatneyri^ situa-

ted on the east side of a small tongue of low land which

here projects into the bay, and affords a safe and excellent

harbour. The trade carried on here is considerable, and is

in the hands of Mr Clausen, whose factor shewed me every

attention in his power. Vatneyri is also the residence of the

Sysselman, Mr Gudbrand Jonson, whom I was disappointed

not to find at home ; but it gave me pleasure to be informed

by the factor, that more tlian half the number of the copies

of the Scriptures sent to this harbour had already been

brought into circulation, and that most of tlie remaining co-

pies were bespoken.

As I found it was possible to reach the Deaifs the same

evening, I determined to continue my journey, and was

ix>wed across the Patrixfiord by the factor and one of his

men. Owing to a heavy swell from the ocean, we found

great difficulty in landing, and were obliged to await the al-

ternation of the waves, which took place in the following

order : First, three heavy surges, threatening to swallow all

before them, broke with a tremendous dash upon the rock;s;

these were followed by six smaller ones, which just aifoided

us time to land ; after which the three large waves again

broke, and so on in regular succession. It now began to

rain,,aBd as no horse was to be had in the vicinity, I was

under the necessity of walking to Saudlauksdal, which proved

very fatiguing, on account of the fine yellow sand that co-

vers the entrance of the valley, in which at times I sank to

the knees. On my arrival at the parsonage, I was kindly

received by the Dean, Sira Jon Ormson, and liis family;

and after drinking coffee, retired to rest about two oVlock

ki the morning.

This dale is* celebrated for its richness in botanical pip-
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ductions, and affords excellent pasture to a numerous flock

of sheep. The tUn is also very productive, and a lake in

the middle of tlie dale abounds in trout. What rendered

SaiidlauTcsdalj however, peculiarly interesting to me, was its

'

having been the abode of the learned Icelander, Eggert

Olafseii, who, at an early period of life, turned his attention

to the natural histoiy of his native island ; and after finish^

ing his academical studies at the University of Copenhagen,

repeatedly made the tour of the island, both alone, and in

company with Biarne Paulsen, his countryman and fellow,

student. The result of their mutual researches and obser.

rations was published at Copenhagen, 1772, in tivo volumes

.

4to, under the superintendence of Mr Olafsen. On his re-

turn to Iceland, he received the appointment of lawyer, and

took up his residence at this place. From his biography, it

would appear that the most of his time had been devoted to

the study of natural philosophy ; but, about four years be-

fore his death, he received strong convictions of the insufli-

ciency of the appearances of nature, to satisfy the human
mind respecting its dearest and most important concerns

;

and addicted himself to the study of revealed religion, espe-

cially the New Testament, in the reading of which he took

great delight. In a poem, written by him about this time,

(for he was one of the best poets Iceland has produced these

two last centuries',) he strikingly depicts his feelings on this

subject ; laments his having been duped by the illusions of

science ; praises the Father of Lights, for the revelation of

his will contained in the Scriptures of truth ; and avows his

determination to spend the remainder of his days in the ser-

vice and fear of God. This excellent man lost his life in

the year 1767, when crossing ih^ Breidc^ord in an over-

loaded boat, on which occasion his wife also, and alluvliO'

were in the boat, perished. *

The Sysselman having arrived during the X Sj^ni

the most of the ISth in conversation with himiBp^^

about the distribution of the Icelandic ScriptuK^ajpi other

subjects of mutual interest. About five in

* Eggens Olaftssonwr, Hrappsey,
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set off from Saudlaiiksdalf accompanied by the son of the

Dean, and pursued my course along the southern shore of

the Patrixfiordf where, now and then, large insulated masses

of ancient lava presented themselves to view. Near the end

of the bay, we had to skirt the base of a high and beetling

mountain, from which a prodi^ous quantity of large stones

had but lately fallen, so that the pathway was nearly blocked

up, and the danger from fresh disruptions was by no means

small. We now commenced our ascent of the mountain-

road, which wore a very craggy and menacing aspect,

and still at every fall,

Down the steep windings of the channcl’d rock,

Remurmuring, rushed the congregated floods

With hoarser inundation.*'

The cataracts were in many places of superior grandeur,

especially one near the embouchure of the river, where the

size of the unbroken sheet of water, twenty feet in breadth

by thirty in height ; the rapidity of the current ; the clouds

of mist and foam ; and the tremendous dash of the liquid

element, all combined to produce a very powerful and sub-

lime effect. The surrounding tract was entirely divested of

vegetation ; and, as we ascended, it got more rocky and un-

even, presenting on the general surface alternate beds of

snow and basaltiform cellular lava. A little after midnight

we gained the summit of the pass, which might have an ele-

vation of nearly 3000 feet above the level of the sea. The
prospect was extenrivc and very romantic, yet wild and bar-

ren in the extreme. The sun was hid from our view by the

promontories towards the north, but the whole horizon in

that direction appeared in a blaze, and we were scarcely sen-

sible ofany difference between day and night.

Descending , fix>m the mountains, we passed through a

pretty e&tep^ve tract of underwood, and entered a beauti-

M iidlabit^ dutrict in front of the BardaMmnd precipices,

in which^ytlie projecting promontories terminate along the

ndetiliem the Brddafiord. The sesi bBB evidently

at a washed the base of these preapices ; but.
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having gradually receded, beautiful alluvial plains have been

formed, the greatest part of which is now covered with grass.

The farms lay scattered under the lee of the mountains

;

numerous flocks of sheep were enjoying their nightly repose

;

the night was tranquil and serene ; the speckled Breidafiord

lay before us in all its wide expanse ; while the snow-capped

mountains of Sn(tfellsncss^ receding in beautiful pers|)ective

from the royal Y okul, reflected a golden splendour on the

surrounding atmosphere.

To the cast of the tabular mountain Hagajiall^ we passed

HagUj one of the finest farms in Iceland. In point of si-

tuation, extent, and the richness of its vegetation, it is only

surpassed by few. Here even a foreigner might enjoy a

kind of earthly paradise
;

yet, strange to tell, though its

present occupant, who is a native Icelander, might have

spent his days on this spot in tranquillity and case, he has

lately abandoned his retreat, and involved himself in all the

cares and anxieties of trade. Having slept a few hours at

Hammar^ I proceeded on to Bri&mslvek^ where I immedi-

ately ordered a boat to be got ready to carry me over to

Flatey. As it w'as some hours, however, before the people

could be collected, I repaired, during the interval, to a ra-

vine in the mountain behind the parsonage, which exhibits

one of the most interesting displaj^s of surturbrand to be

met with on the island.

Compared with others in the vidnity, the mountain is

but of inconsiderable height, not appearing to rise to an ele-

vation of more than 600 feet. A torrent from the rising

bills behind has cut its way through the different horizontal

strata of Which it is composed, so that a cleft; presents itself

between forty and fifty yards in depth. The cast side of

this cleft is entirely covered with debris, except at some par-

ticular spots, where rugged masses of a yellowish tuifa tower

above the surface ; but the west side is more perpendicular,

and consists of ten or twelve strata of surturbrand, lava^ ba-

salt, tufla, and indurated clay, successively piled above each

other. The surturbrand is undermost, and .p0^^
layers, which arc separated from each other byintermediate
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beds of soft sfind-stone or clay. These layers are of unequal

thickness, irom a foot and a half to three feet, and run to

the length of about thirty yards, when they disappear in the

debris. They differ also in quality : the two lowest exhibit-

ing the most perfect specimens of mineralized wood, free

from all foreign admixture, of a jet black ; and such pieces

as liavc been exposed to the sun shine with great lustre, and

arc very splintery in their fracture. The numerous knots,

roots, &c. and the annual circles observable in the ends of

the trunks or branches, removed every doubt of the vege-

table origin of this curious substance. The only changes it

has undergone are induration and compression ; having been

impregnated with bituminous sap, and flattened by the enor-

mous weight ofthe superincumbent rocks. Some few branches

stretch at times across the bed, but in general they ail lie

parallel with one another, and are frequently pressed toge-

ther, so as to form a solid mass: The third stratum is not

so pure, being mixed with a considerable portion of ferrugi^

nous matter
;
grey externally, but black in the fracture, has

no lustre, and is much heavier than the former, yet possesses

'

evident traits of its vegetable character. The fourth or up-

permost stratum consists of wdiat the Icelanders call stem--

brandy or coal, from which it differs only in the absence of

the gloss, and its containing a quantity of earthy matter.

It still retains some faint marks of wood.

Remarkable as the appearance of this rock-wood undoubt-

edly is, a still more sui'prising phenomenon makes its ap-

pearance between the second and third strata, viz. a bed of

dark grey schistus, about four inches in thickness, that ad-

mits of being divided into numerous thin plates, many of

which possess the tenuity of the finest writing paper, and

discover on both sides the most beautiful and accurate im-

pressions of leaves^ with all their ramifications of nerves,

ribs, and fibres, in the best state of preservation. The whole

of the schistose body is, ^ fact, nothing but an accumula-

tion of leaves closely pressed together, and partially inter-

laid with a fine alluvial clay. It is also worthy of notice,

that when you separate any of the leaves from the mass,

2 B
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they iire uniformly of a greyish or brown colour on the sur.

iace, and black on the opj)Osite side. ]\Iost of those on the

specimens now before me arc of the common poplar, (popu-

lus trcrmila^) and some of them, in the judgment of an emi -

nent botanical gentleman,^ appear to be of the 2^opulus tak-

ka-maliaka, A lew birch and willow leaves are also observ-

able, but very small in size : whereas many of Uie poplar

leaves ai*e upwards of three inches in breadth.

It w'ould appear from- the accounts of Olafsen and Povel-

sen, as also from those of Olavius, J that a bed f)f surtur-

hrand extends through the whole of the north-westi‘rn pe-

ninsula. In Dala Syssel it is found in Svtnadal and GnU
pvfdl; at Barmahlid^ Bridmslak\ Harmmir^ Ratidasntuh

and in Forsdal in the Syssel of Bardastrand; but in still

greater abundance in Isafioi'd^s Syssel, viz. in the mountains

Stlgaldid^ GrccnaJdhlj Straumncshlul^ Skorar^ and ASVmdr/A'.

It has also been met with in Bccarfell^ Margretarfell^ Stevk^

nn'mo^ Torjvafell^ Livgrihvam^ and Thrudardal on the east

side of the peninsula. It is chiefly used by the natives for

the smithy ; but as it is vi?ry hard, and susceptible of a high

polish, they also make tables of it, and other ornamental ar-

ticles of household furniture. It is only, however, in the

damp houses of the Icelanders, that such specimens can be

preserved, as they crack and split when exposed to the heat

of the fire or the sun.

Scouting tlie idea of a subterranean forest as too absurd

to merit the slightest consideration, there are only three ways

in which we can supjK)se the ^urturbrand to have origina-

ted. Firsts Large forests may have existed in this quartei'

of the island at a remote period, and may have been over-

turned and entombed iluring some of the volcanic revolu-

tions of subsequent date. Secondly

^

It may be the remains

of drift-timber, conveyed hither from the Missouri and other

rivers in North America, or from the northern coasts of Si-

beria. Or, lastly. It may have grown in a former world, §

* Professor Ilornemann of Copenhagen.

Ucisc, p. 414. J Occonomisk Iteisc, pp; 737> 752.

§ Lust this expression slioitld offend any of iny readers, I beg it to be under-
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and been reduced to its present state in one of the great ca-

tastrophes whicli have so materially changed the surface of

tile earth.

• The name and black carbonated appearance of the fossil,

together with the circumstance that lava is always found in

greater or less quantities in the vicinity of the strata which

it forms, would almost seem to favour the first of these sup-

positions ; but it is self-evident, that had the wood ever been

in actual contact with lava, it must either have been entirely

consumed, or, if the fiery torrent had lost too much of its

heat to produce that effect, it must, nevertheless, have thrown

the trees about in the wildest disorder, and could never have

left them in the regular longitudinal position they at present

occupy. This regularity of position, which obtains through-

out the whole extent of the strata, presents an insuperable

argument against the surturbraneVs having been reduced to

its present state by the operation of fire, though it cannot

be denied, that this element has subsequently effected, in

part at least, the disjxisition of the substances that rest above

it. Even the second conjecture of Von Troil, that the

•:tood in the sense of o tot* nUftot of Peter, 2 Kpist. lii. 6 ; though Gen. x. 2.j.

renders it extremely probable, that besides what took place at the deluge, our

globe was subjected to another important revolution in the days of Pcleg : for

it is worthy of observation, tliat the verb pJuilitg^ properly signifies to dis-

rupt ; to sc\. rr or divide with violence.

• Letters o?i Iceland^ p. 44. I’mg. Trans. 2d Edit. As it may interest the

reader to peruse Professor Bergman’s description of the specimens sent him by

Von 'Vroil, I shall insert it at this place. “ The slate which you have hrouglit

from Iceland splits into thin plates, that discover many sorts of impressions,

particularly of leaves ; the colour is black, and it is exactly of the same nature

as the common aluminous slate. The two pieces of surturbrund, or fossil wood,

which you brought with you, bear evident marks of a vegetable com])Osition ;

and I may alnmst affirm, with perfect certainty, that the largest is a kind of

pinus abics ; on tlic outside are barks and branches, and in the inside all the

rings of the sap appear ; the lesser is a piece of rind without w'ood ; both are

black, quite soft, easily take tire, and flame in burning. After the flame is ex-

tinguished, one hundred parts allord forty-two parts of coals, w'hich, after being

only calcined, yield two parts of yellowish brown earth, that is attracted by the

magnet, and partly dissolves w'ith acids ; it makes some cflervcsccncc witli bo-

rax and fusible urinous salt; the sal sodic also causes a little ebullition at first,

but docs not entirely dissolve it.” Ibid. p. 355.
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trees were originally overturned by an earthquake, and af-

terwards interred by a shower of hot ashes from a volcano,

is irreconcilcable with the fact above stated.

We must, therefore, have recourse to water, as the agent

by w'hich tlie principal dis]X)sition of the surturhrand lias

been effected. The idea of its having originally been drift-

timbt*r forcibly suggests itself, when wt reflect, that those

jiarts of Iceland in which it is most abundant, are the very

tracts where the greatest (juantity of* timber is annually

tlirowm up from the sea. Nor can the height to which the

stratum of siirturhraml rises, form any objection to this hy-

pothesis, as ancient drift-timber has been found partially in-

terred at the distance of 3000 feet from the beach. * The
leaves found at Bridmslcuh are confessedly unique, as no-

thing similar occurs, in conjunction with the brand, elsc-

wdiere on the island. No jxiplar ever grew here within the

memory of man ; and were it certain that some of the leaves

arc oi' x\\G pojntlm taltka^mahdkay an ancient communication

might be traced between this island and the opposite coasts

of America.

However, as the mrturhrand is l‘ouiid in such immense

quantities, and where it makes its ajipearance on one side

of* a mountain, it uniformly occurs, nearly about the same

level, on the opposite side ; as these mountains are of the

more regular kind, consisting of numerous horizontal sti’ata

;

and as, in many instances, fifteen or twenty of these strata

arc piled above the bed of mineralised wood, the theory will

be ireest from embarrassment that refers its entombment to

one or other of those dreadful elemental conflicts to which

the terraqueous globe has repeatedly been subjected. It

formed perhaps part of the forests that grew on the sunk

continent that now supports the Atlantic, and which, on the

submersion of that continent, must have been completely

overturned, and carried in various directions, according to

the motion of tile currents. This hypothesis is corroborated

by tlie fact, that the bed of mrturbrand in the west of Ice-

land, runs uniformly in the direction of N. E. by N. N. Ji.

:

* Olavius, ut sup* p. 46. •
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and however broken and. separated by the intervening bays

and vallies, forms one continued stratum in the crust of the

earth. * That it is found to dip in some places more than

billers, is a necessary consequence of the earthquakes and

volcanic derangements of subsequent date. The occurrence

of trees, imd other vegetables in coal formations, is well

known to miners, and all who jxissess any acquaintance with

geology ; and it certainly deserves consideration, that sur-

turhrand occurs in the coal-mines of Faroe

^

embedded in a

yellowish alluvial formation, resembling the tuffas or puz-

zuolana of Iceland.
“I-

To return from tliis geologic digression. After partaking

of an excellent dinner at Briamslcck^ we put to sea ; and as

the weather was uncommonly fine, we had a pleasant pas-

sage to Flatejjy where we arrived at six ©‘’clock. I here en-

gaged the boat belonging to the clergyman, who accompa-

nied me himself to the Svefneynr^ or the Islands of Sleep,

where it was my intention to have enjoyed a portion of that

blessing ; but, on our arrival, 1 had the disappointment to

find that all the men were absent at the fishing ; and the

distance to the next islands was too great for the females to

venture alone ; so that I must have been considerably re-

tarded in my journey, had it not been for the kindness of

Sira Thomas, who undertook to row me himself with a fresh

set of female rowers, provided I would give up my nighOs

rest, as he was obliged to be back on Flatey by Saturday

evening.

Fatigued as I w’as, I willingly submitted to the further

privation of sleep, with the view of getting once more on

terra JirmcL, before any change took place in the weather.

We accordingly lost no time in refreshing ourselves with

eider-duck eggs and cream, and again embarked about nine

o'clock ; but we had not proceeded far, when we were alarmed

to find, that the person from the Svefneyar^ who liad un-

dertaken to be our pilot, was ignorant of the sounds through

which wc had to pass, and no person in the boat had ever

• Olavius, id sup, pp. 501), 600.

f Olavius, tit sup, p. 500.
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been that way before. "What gi’catly increased our alaniu

was the suspicion of concealed rocks, which, as the water

was falling, exposed us to great danger.

About midnight, wlien we had cleared all the small islands,

and were about to enter the mouth of the Gilsjiord^ the

mountains at the termination of the bay began to get shroud-

ed in clouds, and in less than half an hour it began to bUnv

violently from the N. E. We had also to row against a fu-

rious current, and the lx)at being diminutive in size, every

wave threatened to swallow us up ; Ave Averc at times com-

pletely covered w’ith spray ; both the courage and strength

of the females failed ; and avc liad more than once the im-

mediate prospect of a Avatery grave.

HoAvever, by the kind providence of God, a\"c Averc pre-

served in safety, and at three oVlock in the morning avc

landed on Raudsnj^ a small island, on Avhich Ave found a so-

litary, but superior farm, the proprietor of Avhich gave us

the most welcome reception. As Ave Averc starving Avith cold,

the simple shelter of a house proved no ordinary comfort

;

but we had scarcely sat doAvn in the room, ere the landlady

made her appearance Avlth large bowls of coffee, Avhich she

presented in tlie most courteous manner. An excellent bed

Avas immediately prepared for me, Avhere I enjoyed six hours

refreshing sleep ; and after breakfasting on eggs and boiled

rice, the peasant put me ashore on tlje mainland a little be-

low Skard^ to Avhich I instiintly repaired.

Skard is inhabited by the Sysselnian, Mr Skule Mag-
nusson, to visit Avhom Avas the object of my return to this

part of Dala Sysscl. It is situated at the foot of a Ioav

mountain, which terminates the bold range of mountains

that extend sou tliwards along the coast, and commands an

extensive vieAv of the Brcidafiord^ and its islands, with the

majestic mountains on both sides. Owing, however, to the

height of an adjoining mountain, there are five or six weeks

in Avinter during Avhich its inhabitants ncA^er behold the sun.

Mr Magnusson Avas not expected home till cA^ening ; but

I Avas politely received by his lady, and provided with the

needful refreshments. During the interval, I made an ex*
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rjirsion of about five miles to the church and parsonage ol*

Ballara^ where I s})ent the afternoon in a very interesting

manner with the clergyman, whom I found to be au en-

lightened and judicious man, a friend of the plain unsophis-

ticated sense of Scripture, and consequently an opposer of

tile boastcid illumination of some modern theologians. In

the evening he accompanied me back to Skardy where we
found the Sysselman, who had just arrived, a frank, polite,

and downright Icelander, with more of the apj^iearance of a

magistrate than any Sheriff* I have met with on the island.

The 18tli, being the Lord‘‘s day, I stopped with the hos-

pitable family at Skard, As there was no public service,

the Sysselman collected the whole of his family alxiut eleven

o’clock, and went through the exercises of domestic worship

with a life and energy that I have scarcely seen equalled by

any of the Icelandic clergy. What an influence the ex-

ample of sucli a man must have in forming the manners of

the inliabitants, and confirming them in those habits of de-

votion by which the nation has long Ixsen distinguished, and

which still obtain in such parts of the island as remain free

I’roni the contiamination of foreign licentiousness

!

On the morning of the 19th I again left Skar dy and pro-

ceeded up the gulley, from which it takes its name, where

nothing remarkable occurred, excepting a large cairn, mark-

ing the grave of a female who lived in the vicinity, about

the time of the introduction of Christianity into the island,

but who was so inimical to its tenets, and so grossly addicted

to her lieathen superstitions, that, when dying, she gave

strict orders to her iriends to bury her here, that her manes

might not be disturbed by the church bells of Skard and

Budardaly either of which places lies at an equal distance

from the cairn.

Passing a little to the right of Budardaly where the late

learned Magnus Kctilson lived, and where he successfully

attempted several branches of agriculture, I came again to

the shore of die Gdsjwrdy which I skirted for some time,

admiring the numerous horizontal strata that presented

themselves to my view in the face of the adjacent mountains.
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and especially the grand colonnades of basaltic rock which

lined the beach. One spot in particular created uncommon
interest. The columns were perfectly perpendicular, fjcom

thirty to forty feet in height, and from a foot and a half to

two feet in diameter. Most of them were live and seven-

sided, and the articulations were in many places of consider-

able length. A little farther on, I fell in with a bed of

turhrand^ visible to the length of twenty yards, but, dipping •

rapidly towards the north, it is soon lost in the sand along

the beach. This declination struck me the more, as that of

the surturbrand at Brmmslelc was towards the south ; but

I soon perceived that it must have been occasioned by the

revolution to wdiich the Breidqfiord^ that lies between them,

owed its existence. The stratum of pure surtui'brand at

this place, does not exceed three inches in tluckncss. It is

embedded in a yellow argillaceous sand which meets the

beach below ; and, at the height of two feet above the brand,

it is relieved by a two-inch thick l)ed of schistose sletnbrand;

this gives way to four feet of tufta, above which lies a thick

stratum of lava, the uppermost substance in the tract.

After riding along a very stony road in front of* the moun-
tains, I recognised the district of SaurbcCy and proceeded

across the marshes to the farm of Hvoly where I had left

my horses on the 6th instant. It gave me no small joy to

find tliat they were completely recruited, and fit for the re-

maining part of my tour.
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Having rested about five hours aiHvol^ I got the peasant

to proceed with me unto Stranda Syssel, which lies on the

east or opposite side of the peninsula. For the first three

hours we pursued the same road I had formerly taken along

the southern shore of the Gils/iord; and though it was now

the 19th of June, I could discover no improvement in the

season ; the wreaths of snow appeared to possess their former

bulk, and the frost and N. E. wind were equally keen. On
turning the end of the bay, we struck off, through a narrow

pass, into StcindahJieidi, where we had much difficulty in

passing the snows, and evading the tremendous chasms which

every now and then projected across the path. The moun-

tains on both sides were of an ordinary height, and partially

covered with grass, but the extreme coldness of die winds,

which almost incessantly blow from the N. E. prevents ve-

getation from attaining any degree of maturity.

About six o^clock on the morning of the SOth, we reached

a more auspicious region ; the parish of Fellf consisting of a

number of fruitful dales, which run up between die moun-

tains, from die terminadon of the jtarrow but beautiful bay
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of KollafioriL At Fell there is a small church, in which I

Avas Vciilier sur}Arised to find a large wooden image of St

Olaf, Xing of Norway, Avhieh is said to have been drifted

up here by the sea, and most likely l)eIonged to some of the

earlier navigators, avIio did not judge it safe to venture on

the tempestuous ocean, witliout a representation of their tu-

telary saint.

Having slej)t a few hours in tluj farm-lioiise, I proceeded

along the northern shore of the Kollajiord^ Avliieh is lined at

various places wnth curious Avails €>f basaltic rock, and came

in the course of an hour to StelngTimsfiord^ the largest bay

on the cast side of the peninsula. It is upwards of twenty

miles in length, and about ten at its greatest breadth, and

has been navigated, in former times, by the Spaniards and

Irish, the ruins of whose houses are still to be seen. Strange

as it may appear to the inhabitants of warmer climes, and a

more grateful soil, even the most distant districts of the com-

paratively barren Iceland are not without tlieir Paradise

;

there being a place of that name on the north side of the

bay. So true it is, that

— " Still, even here, content can spread a charm,

Kedress the clime, and all its rage disarm.

Though poor the peasant's hut, his feasts though small.,

He sees his little lot, the lot of all

;

Sees no contiguous palace rear its head.

To shame tlie meanness of his humble shed

;

No costly lord the sumptuous banquet deal.

To make him loathe his poor and scanty meal

;

But calm, and bred in ignorance and toil.

Each wish contracting, tits him to the soil/’

As I passed over the extensive plains, between the bay

and the mountains, I came up to a fine large tent, which I

supposed to be inhabited by a person of consequence, but

after exclianging some vain guesses on the subject with my
guide, we examined it, and were equally surprised and amu-
sed to find it occupied by a cow. The poor animal had

hurt her leg, and tlicrc being no carts in use, it was impos-
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siblc to convey her home to the fiirm. She was now nearly

recovered, and on my return the following day, had actually

been removed by the peasant.

Many of the plains in this c[uarter are suffered to lie waste,

but would furnish excellent farm lands were they to under-

go cultivation. Several of the farm-houses wear a very su-

j)erior appearance, especially those of Ilcijdalsa and Vidar-

dalsd, which may partly be accounted for by the great abun-

dance of drift-limber with which the shores of this bay are

covered. Each farm has its division of the beach, and at

stated j)eriods the wood is removed to a sufficient distance

from the w'ater. The advantages resulting from this pro-

duce of the sea in some measure connx?nsate lor the want of

native forests, and are fully appreciated by the Icelantlers

;

so tliat many of the coast-places sell high, and are often held

in possession, or rented by persons who live on the opposite

side of the island. Besides using the wood for their own
private })urposes, the inhabitants of this Sysscl fabricate all

kinds of small cooper-work during the winter, and thus pro-

vide themselves with a ne^v species of barter against the sum-

mer.

In the course of the day I had several rivers to ford, but

the coldness of the atmosphere preventing the snows on tlic

mountains from melting, I got over them all without much
dilliculty. Towards evening the ride began to prove very

fatiguing, owing to the inequalities of the road, and my
having been deceived as to the distance, not supposing Stady

tile limit of my jouniey, to be more than two-thirds of the

^vl\y. Having crossed a rugged and stony tract, which juts

out into the bay, I again reached its southern shore, and

entering the fine valley in which it tenninates, I nxle on

with increased speed to the parsonage, wliich I reached

about nine oVJcx'k. It is very agreeably situated on the

north side of the valley, near a considerable river, which

here empties itself into the bay. The valley itself appear7

cd to be rich in grass ; and there was more vegetation on

the surrounding mountains than I should have supposed

JVom their northerly situation.
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From the different accounts that had been given me of

the Dean, Sira Hiallte Jonson, I was led to form a very

high idea of his character, but on becoming persoiiaJJy ac-

quainted with him, my expectations were not only met but

greatly exceeded. His external a})pcarancc was in no re-

spect different from that of the neighljouring peasants, as I

took him at an unawares, repairing one of Ins fences ; but I

soon found in him, not only the kind, hospitable, and unas-

suming Icelander, but the consistent Christian, and the en-

lightened, zealous, and indefatigable seiwant of Jesus Christ.

His learning is that of the SkaUwlt school, increased by pri-

vate application, and the improvement of his time since

leaving that seminary, in studying the Scriptures, the way^^

and operations of Providence, and the different phenomena

of mind and matter, as discoverable within the sphere lie oc-

cupies. His theological system is that of Luther, to wliieh

he has undcviatingly adhered, notwithstanding the manifold

temptations Mhich the scepticism and infidelity of modern

times have thrown in his way. The duties of the D.ean'’s

office are chiefly confined to the secular part of the ecclesias-

tical state in Iceland ; but Sira Iliallte, though strictly con-

scientious in his discharge of this part of lus office, views it

merely as tlie subordinate and less imjioi tant part. His pri-

mary concern is the advancement of the sjnritual and eter-

nal welfare of the clergy and people committed to his charge,

which he seeks by every means in his power—preaching the

word in season and out of season, charging, admonishing, re-

buking, &c. He also undertakes long journies, for the pur-

pose of catechising youth, and inspecting the state of his pa-

rishes, and maintains in his own family habits of piety and

religion.

The Stad family forms almost a congregation of itself,

consisting of not fewer than twenty-eight persons, to provide

for whom requires no small share of prudent economy. It

is worthy of notice, that Mrs Jonson derives her descent

from one of the kings of Ireland, through the line of a fa-

mily which settled here at an early period of Icelandic his-

tfiry. In no part of the world do we find a people more te-
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tiacious of genealogical descent than the natives of this dis-

tant island ; nor is there perhaps a people that have it more
in their power to ascertain its degrees with accuracy, as they

iiave always been animated by a spirit of literary research,

and are in possession of a number of written monuments

wliich enter into the minutest detail of the family transac-

tions of their ancestors.

On the ^Ist I was under the necessity ofbidding adieu to

the interesting and pious family at Stad^ after partaking of

an excellent breakfast provided me by Mrs Jonson. The
Dean himself, and one of his sons, did me the honour to ac-

company me two days’ journey to the scjuthward. The
good man entered w'itli his whole soul into the plan of the

Bible Society, and hailed the present opening of Divine Pro-

vidence as the dawn of a glorious day to the Icelandic

church.

We arrived at Fell about seven o’clock in the evening,

where I liad my tent pitched ; and set off the following

morning across the steep mountain road of BitrvJifds^ on the

west side of which the valley is situated that contains the

Mokolhhangar^ a number of banks and rising grounds, fa-

mous for the excellent jxjrcelain earth with wdiich they

abound. * As we proceeded up the ascent we were much
retarded by a lake, which was entirely covered with ice and

snow, and the ice being in many places rotten beneath, the

horses had nearly sunk into the Avater. On reaching the

summit, we were gratified Avith an extensh^e and interesting

prospect. Directly before us, to the south-east, lay the long

Hofs-Yolctily Avhicli was relieved on the south by the vast ice-

mountains to the Avest of Blujcll^ and on tlie north by the

mountains in Hunavatns-Sysscl^ Avhich project in a norther-

ly direction between the Skaga and Hrutqfiords, Turning

towards the north, Ave had a fine vieAV of the bold promonto-

ries of Stranda Syssel^ above . Avhich toAvered the Drdnga

and GMma id^-mountains, the only masses of the kind in

that quarter of the island. They are not so high as the

• Mohr. p. 28«.
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other ice mountains, but exhibit tlie same marks of volcanic

nation. *

Descending from the mountains, wc came to the northern

shore of tlie Bitrufioi'd, a beautiful frith, which runs about-

twelve miles into the country, but, excepting at the mouth,

it does not exceed a mile in breadth. As there was no ferry

for the accommodation of travellers, we were obliged to ride

round the bay, which added several miles to our journey

;

liowever, the weather being uncommonly fine, and our con-

versation increasing in interest the longer it was continued,

wc were altogether unconscious of the length of the road.

After crossing the mountain of Stichiihdls, we arrived at the

western shore of the extensive Hrutafiord^ which we skirteti,

following its numerous sinuosities, and passing now and then

a solitary farm, till about midnight, when we reached B(V,

the abode of the Sysselman, Mr Jonson, who, with his fa-

mily, was still on f(X)t, and received us in the most courteous

and hospitable manner.

Tlie 23d, at noon, I tore myself away from the excellent

Dean, who intended to spend the rest of the day in eate-

€;hising, and proceeded with the Sysselman to the termina-

tion of the Hrulafiord^ where he engaged a j'Oung man to

guide me through the desert tract which occupies the inter-

mediate space between the north country and the Syssel of

Borgarfiord in the south. The road is known by the name
of HoUta-vordu-heidi

;

and after leaving the river which

empties itself into the bay, and here runs in a deep and con-

fined channel, it stretches across an immense number of

small heights partially covered with moss, and bearing eve-

ry character of volcanic origin.

We set out for the mountains about seven oVlock in the

€?vcning, and continued gradually to ascend till near twelve

at night, when I was favoured with the most novel and in-

teresting midnight scene I ever witnessed : the sun remain-

ing as if stationary a little above the horizon for about half'

an luHir, wlieu he again commenced his ascent, and pursued

Olafsen og Povelsen, p, 405.
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Iris steady, undeviating course, tliroiigh the northern hemi.

sphere.

At first I was afraid I sliould have been denied this gra-

Uficalion; for, after lingering for a long time above the

liigh mountains in the remote tracts of Strandu Syssel, he

at last dipped behind them, but as I rode on, and still gain-

ed a higher part of the desert, I was agreeably surprised to

observe the shadow of my liorse on the height before me,

and turning round, T found that the sun had again left the

mountains, and now appeared almost close to the s\irfacc of

tlie ocean. Not being certain whether lie might not have

di|)ped during his absence, I kept my eye steadily fixed

u])on liiin, when I found tliat he still continued to decline,

but when within a very little of the horizon, be remained in

the same degree of altitude, only going forwards, and as

mentioned above, again began his ascent in the course of

lialf an hour.

Though my curiosity had already been highly gratified in

contemplating the multiplicity ofsurjirising phenomenawhich

this island presents to the view of the traveller, I felt my-

self compelled to assign the prospect now before me an im-

portant place in my usseiiiblage of wonders. Close by, to-

wards the west, lay the TrbllarJcijrhiay or “ Gianfs Churcli,’’*'

an ancient volcano, the walls of whose crater rose in a very

fantastic manner into the atmosphere, wliilc the lower re-

gions were entirely covered with snow ; to the south and

cast stretclied an immense impenetrable waste, enlivened on

tlie one hand by a lumiber of lakes, and in tlie distance by
vast ice-rnoiintaiiis, whose glassy surface, receiving the rays

of the midniglit sun, communicatetl a golden tinge to the

surrounding atmosphere ; while, toAvards tlie north, tlie long

bay of Hrutqfim'd gradually opened into the ocean. Here

tlie king of day, like a vast globe of fire, stretclied Iris scep-

tre over the realms ol* night—divested indeed of his splen-

dour, hut more interesting, because more subject to view.

The singing of swans on llic neighbouring lakes added to

the novelty of the scene, and called forth ascriptions of

praise to Him whose Avorks are all made in wisdom,’’ and
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tend in one way or another to magnify his glory, and ad-

vance the general welfare of created being.

As I continued my journey, the train of my meditation

fell upon that sublime passage in the prophet Isaiah, where,

describing in prophetic anticipation the future prosperity of

the chiircli, he declares, ‘‘ Thy sun shall no more go chmm^

neither shall thy moon withdraw itself : for Jehovah shall

be thine everlasting light, and the days of thy mourning

shall be ended.'” Isa. lx. ^0. In the spectacle I had just be-

held, the prophetic image itself was fully unfolded to my
view ; and the contemplation of the universality and perj^c-

tuity of Divine Light, in connection w^ith the means at pre-

sent so effectively used for its diffusion throughout tlie

world, animated me to devote myself afresh to the work of

the Lord, and, in reliance on grace from above, to contri-

bute, to the utmost of my |X)wcr, towards the impartation of

that light to every human soul.

The tract now began to slope towards the south country;

and, after crossing a stream of lava, we descended to the

banks of the Nordurdy which we forded repeatedly, now
riding on the right, and now on the left side of the river.

About seven in the morning we reached the farm of Hvam,
in Nordurardaly where I pitched my tent, and slept till noon;

when finding it still too early to re-load my horses, I resol-

ved to ascend Mount BaulUy a singular cone in the vicinity,

which is at least 8000 feet in height, and is visible from

many distant parts of the island. It forms the southern

boundary of a vast oval valley, or crater, containing several

other cones of a smaller size, the red appearance of which,

and the general aspect of the surrounding tract, leave no

room to doubt of their having been produced by volcanic

agency.

On reaching the base of BauUiy I was surprised to find

the whole of its lower regions consisted of a singular kind of

whitelcoloured basaltes, none of which lay in their original

bed, but were scattered about, and piled one above ano-

ther in the wildest disorder. They are, for the most part,

five and seven-sided ; some have three, and a few nine sides;
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and measure from three to seven feet in length, by five and

nine inches in diameter. I here scrambled for more than

an hour among these broken pillars, not witliout considera-

ble danger, from their l(X>se state, and tlie excessive steep-

ness of the mountain ; and the longer I continued among
them, the more my curiosity was excited, to investigate the

region from which they had been precipitated. However,

before I had reached the elevation ofISOO feet, the mountain

got shrouded in mist ; it began to blow and rain with con-

siderable violence ; and a regard for my own safety and

comlbrt, not any tincture of the superstition that had all the

while assailed the mind of my attendant, ** prompted me to

descend as quickly us possible, and seek for shelter in the

tranquillity of the neighbouring vale. Two basaltic pillars

from tliis mountain, which were afterwards conveyed to me
by the peasant of Hvam, I forwarded to Scotland, where I

intended to have submitted them to chemical examination

;

but on my arrival, I was sorry to find they had both been

taken out of the box, and not so much as a single specimen

left to serve the purpose I bad in view in sending them

home. Olafsen and Povelscn call the Baula stone, Saxurn

Thophaceum albldem colunwarc sive Bmalti/brniey and re-

gard it as tlie production of boiling water, to which tliey as-

cribe tlie origination of all the white-eoK)urcd mountains in

Iceland, f It is much to be regretted tliat Mount Bavla

was not examined by Sir George Mackenzie and his party,

when they were in the vicinity, as it is incontestibly the most

remarkable mountain on the island, and might have fur-

• The ideas ^ hich the natives entertain of this mountain, are accurately de-

picted hy Mr Hooker : “ The mountain, also, colled Boula, from its great

height and conical figuve, fonned a prominent feature in the scene: it is like-

'a ise deserving of notice, on account.of the vulgar idea, that there is on its sum-

mit, (whidi, by the bye, has proved inaccessible to all who have attempted to

reach it,) an entrance to a rich and beautiful country ; a country constantly green,

and abounding in trees, inhabited by a dwarfish raa^ of men, whose sole em-

ployment is the care of their fine ^ocks of .jifaeepw’^ vol. i.

p. 299.

+ Keisc, p. 139.

3 c
'
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nislicd them with some new and curious I’acts in gcologicai

The Baida basalt is cliiefly used for tombstones, to which

it is naturally atlapted, without the assistance of art. That

it w'as applied to this purpose, so early as Uie eleventh cen-

tury, a])}>ears fiom tlic specimen at Borg in the Syssel of

Mijrar^ containing an epitaph on Kiartan Olafson, who was

assassinated in Svmadal, in the year 1004. As it is the

most ancient Runic inscription found in Iceland, I will here

insert a copy of it, taken from the xvii. table of Olafsen og

Povclscn :

—

HER EIGH IIAER KAUTAK,

Here lies the brave Kiartan.'’

The last cliaractcr is com]X)sed of the Runic letters signi <

fying “ Olafson.*” The smaller characters at tlie end are no

longer legible, but are supposed to liave signified. Feck kif

afmri dckli^ Died of a wound inflicted in strife or Fyi^l

svik afsan dctjdiy ‘‘ Died of a treacherous wound.'”

About five (/clock 1 again struck my tent, and proceeded

under tlu; guidance of the peasant across the hills that lie to

the south east of They are very stony, of no great

hciglit, and are regularly intersected by long parallel dales,

and the w hole tract indicates the operations of the sea at

some former period. Having crossed the Thvera^ a fine

salmon river, which falls into the Hvitd^ a little farther

down, I gained a beautiful birch wood, which extended

over a considerable flat, and on which niy eye rested with

considerable delight, not having seen a shridi for several

weeks. In the ev(?ning I pitched my tent in the plain be-

fore the church and farm of NordtungUy and made a deli-

cious supper on fresh salmon, which was kindly sent me by

the widow who occupie.s the farm.

Next day 1 rode on to Sidumtiluy where I expected to

find the Sj s :.elnian, JVIr Otteson, but on my arrival I was in-

formed ()1 his having gone with his lady to HvitdrveUir.

My disappointment, however, was in some measure retries

-

* Beige, p. 2S4.
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cd by my falling in with the clergyman, Siraliiortr Jonson

of Gihhacka^ wlio had the kindness to accompany me to

ReykhoUt^ the ancient residence of the great northern He-

rodotus, Snorro Sturluson. Having crossed the Hvita^ and

struggled through a number of dangerous bogs, we entered

Rcykiadal^ or the ‘‘ Valley of Smoke,” justly so named from

the numerous columns of vapour which its hot springs inces-

santly send forth into the atmosphere.

RcykholU is at present occupied by Sira Egert Jonson,

the Dean of Borgarjiord Syssel. He was also absent on our

arrival, but we were made welcome by the female part of

the family, and on the arrival of my baggage, I had my
tent pitched on the summit of the vlrki^ * a circular mound
of earth, forming the most eminent remains of the fortifica-

tion, which, in former times, surrounded the farm. On his

removing to this place, Snorro Sturluson not only repaired

and enlarged the buildings, but inclosed the whole with a

higli and strong wall as a defence against the attacks of his

enemies : for, in spite of the excellent regulations which ex-

isted during the Icelandic republic for securing individual

safety, the intestine broils ofthe different chieftains, in w'hicli

Snorro, in his time, had an eminent share, exposed the lead-

ing men to the rage and wantonness of the contending parties.

TJie extent of the wall may yet be traced, but it is no where

so conspicuous as here, where a watch-tower seems to have

stood, and through which a subterraneous passage has com-

municated with the Snorradaug^ or Snorro’s Bath,” situ-

ated directly at its base.

This bath, which has survived the ravages of nearly 600
years, Avithout requiring any reparation, is doubtless, next

to the Hehmlcringla^ the proudest specimen of Snorro’s in-

genuity, and forms a nobler monument than any Avhich the

most zealous of his admirers could have erected to his me-

mory. It is perfectly circular in form, about fifteen feet in

diameter, and is constructed of hcAvn stones, which fit each

* Hcncc Southwark, led. Sudvirki^ the southern fortification constructed by

tlic Danes in the days ofEthclrcd, and so call^ because it lay on the south side

of the Thames.
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' other in the most exact manner, and have been joined toge-

ther bv a fine cement of bolus, and other matter found in

the neighbourhood. The flexor is paved with the same kind

of tophaceous stone which composes tlie wall, and a stone

bench, capable of containing upwards of thirty persons, sur-

rounds the inside of the bath. The water is suj)plicd from

a hot spouting fountain, called Scribla^ which is situated

about 500 feet in a northerly direction, in a hot morass,

where numerous boiling springs make their appearance. It

is convcj’ed by means of a subterraneous aqueduct, con-

structed of stones, which are cemented together in the same

way as those which form the bath. In the year 1783, this

conduit was deranged by an earthquake, and again repaired

l)y the Reverend Dean Finn Jonson, afterwards bishop of

Sl'ulholt

;

* but it has since been broken at different places.

On reaching the bason, the hot water is admitted through a

small aperture, and when a sufficient quantity has been re-

ceived, the orifice is closed up %vith a stone, and the water

runs in its common channel down the valley. There is

another opening at the bottom of the bason through which

the water is suffered to run out, and the bath is by tliis

means rendered perfectly dean.

In most of the descriptions we have of this famous bath,

it has been ailirmed, that a supply of cold water is likewise

brought to the bason for the purpose of reducing the tem-

perature ; but the statement is inaccurate, as there does not

exist any cold water in the vicinity, nor can any other be ob-

tained for economical or domestic purposes than what is

brought from the hot springs. -}• Those who avail them-

selves of it, have to wait till the water in the bason has suf-

ficiently cooled, when they descend by a flight of steps, and

may have any depth they choose, not exceeding four feet.

As the floor recedes from the centre it gradually becomes

shallower, and close to the bench it is not deeper than to ad-

* See IleimskringlayVoL L p. xxxi. of the Preface.

i* In propinquo nulla exstet fngida, unde in Heikholto nulla bibitur, nuUa-

que ad usuni domestiemn et oBCononiicuin, (£uam haecce adhibetur aqua**’ ^Xbid.

p. XXX.
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Miit of children standing in it. In former times, it was cus-

tomary for tlic whole family, without distinction of age or

sex, to go to the bath together, and in some parts of the

island it is practised at this day.

Owing to the infrequency of its use, I found SnorraJxivg

rather in a neglected state ; the water was muddy, and a

quantity of soil had collected at the bottom. Having inti-

mated a wish to bathe in it, the plug was taken out of the

draining hole, and the current of hot water from Scribla

was suftered to flow freely through it the whole of the night,

so that on the morning of the 2Gth, before dressing, 'I step-

ped down to it from my tent, and had an opportunity of en-

joying and appreciating to the full the beneficial luxury of

the laug\

Besides the bath, the Logretta^ situated nearly in front of

the parsonage, and the SturhmgareHur^ a part of the church-

yard, where the family of the historian is supposed to have

been interred, tend to keep up his memory at ReykholU.

Snorro Sturluson, certainly one of the most powerful and

celebrated chiefs ever Iceland produced, was born, as has

already been noticed in the preceding chapter, at Hvarn^ on

the Ilvamsjixyrd^ in the year 1178. At three years ofage, he

was sent to Oddcj where he received an excellent education

from Jon I^optson, a very rich and learned chief, and grand-^

son of Sa*miind Frode. Having access to the MSS. and

other antiquities belonging to the family, it was doubtless

here that he laid the foundation of his Edduic mythology,

and cultivated the historical and poetic arts ; his proficiency

in which afterwards procured him such d high degree of li-

terary fame. On the death of his tutor in 1197, he left

Odde, and married the daughter of a rich priest who lived

at Borg^ on the western shore of the Borge^ord^ by which

match he added no less than 4000 rix-dollars to the small

property of 160, which was all that had been left him by
his father. In the course of a few years, he not only suc-

ceeded to theinheritance of Borgy but obtained possession

of Reykhollt^ Bessastad^ and several other considerable

farms ; and ultimately became so jibwerful, that be some-
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times made his appearance .at the national assembly with

eight or nine hundred men in his train. His learning and

abilities also raised Iiim to the office of Logsogumadur^ or

Supreme Magistrate, which office he sustained at two differ-

ent periods.

But the celebrity of SnoiTo Sturluson was not confined to

Iceland. A poem which he composed in praise of Ilacon

Galiii, a powerful Norwegian lari, not only procured him

the favour of that prince, but paved the way for a visit to

that part of the continent, about the year 1218, where he

w^as well received l)y Skule lari, and other noble families,

whose exploits had been the subject of his Scaldic muse.

He was here raised to the dignity of JJrottscti^ or Lord High

Marshal, with which office was afterwards combined that of

Lord Lieutenant ; and, in return, he engaged to effect the

reduction of his native island, under the jx>wer of the lari,

by the mere force of his own private influence. The only

apology that can be made for this traitorous conduct is, that

Snorro was induced to make the proposition to prevent the

island from being invaded by a military force, as he saw the

lari was determined on its subjugation. The private feuds

in which lie got involved after his return, prevented him

from carrying his design, if it really was sincere, into effect.

These feuds, kindled for the most part by his own turbu-

lence, ambition, and avarice, at length completely turned

the tide of his fortune, and he w'as not only chased from the

most of his estates, but obliged to flee for refuge to Norway,

where he was but coolly received ; and though he was after-

wards created lari, he found his safety so much at stake,

that he again set sail for Iceland, in the year 1239, contrary

to the express orders of his former patron, and took uj) his

abode at ReykhnUt^ where he was assassinated on the night

of the 22d of September 1241, in the 63d year of his age.

His murderer, Gissur Thorvaldsen, formerly his son-in-law,

had received orders from Hacon, King of Norway, to bring

Snorro over as a prisoner ; and if this could not be effected,

to take away his life : but having an eye to his estates, he

resolved at once to adopt the latter measure. It is not uu-
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^vorthy of notice, that though Snorro was deeply skilled in

the antiquities of his country, he was not able to decipher a

letter written to him in a peculiar Runic character, the same

•night in which he was murdered, and which was designed

to apprize liim of the impending danger.

The Ilcimskrmgla^ or Chronicle of the Kings of Nor-

way, for which we arc indebted to the pen of Snorro, is a

master-piece of historical composition, and not only embraces

the internal aflairs of the Scandinavian kingdoms, but throws

much light on the political state of the rest of Europe, espe-

cially that of the British islands. It was first published,

with a liUtin translation, by Pcringskiold, in two folio vo-

lumes, Stockholm, 1697 ; but the Copenhagen edition of

1777, 1778, 1783, and 1813, in four volumes folio, with a

Danish and Latin version, is vastly superior. There is also

every reason to conclude, that our historian collected and

arranged the mythological fables and poetic phrases, of

which the more recent or prosaic Edda is chiefly composed

;

as it is certain he is the author of the Hattahjkhl^ or C lavis

Mctrica, which contains specimens of Scandinavian poetry

ill a hundred different kinds of verse, most of which appear

to have been invented by Snorro himself.

In a clear day, and calm weather, the view from Rcyk-

liollt is rendered peculiarly interesting, by the prodigious

clouds of vapour which ascend from various parts of the

“ Valley of Smoke;*” and which, at first sight, would almost

lead a stranger to conclude, that a volcanic eruption had

actually commenced in the vicinity. As the Dean Avas not

expected home before evening, Mr Jonson and I made a

short excursion in the valley, for the purpose of surveying

the springs.

We first visited the Sturlu-rcyhiaJiverar^ situated close

to a farm of the same name, almut two miles below Reyk-

liollt. The principal spring is remarkable for its three aper-

tures, the lowest of which serves as a ci>nduit for the boiling

water, while the two that are situate a little higher up an-

swer the purpose of steam-pipes, tlirough which the vapour

makes its escape during the discharge of the water. This^
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of all tlie springs I have met with in Iceland, most resem-

bles a steam-engine. When an eruption is over, it inter-

mits, and the water sinks out of siglit for the space of about

fifteen seconds ; after which, the engine is again set in mo-

tion, the steam rushes out of the two apertures with a loud

hissing noise, and a considerable quantity of water is dis-

charged. It is seldom the eruption continues longer than a

minute. The water is received about ten yards farther

down into a circular bason, wliich is both used as a bath,

and a watering-place for the cattle in winter. The other

sulK)rdinate springs, especially that called HundiiJiver^ ap-

pear to be connected with the one just described ; but, ex-

cepting a few incrustations, they present no phenomena

worthy of notice.

Our attention was next attracted by a vapour bath, re-

sembling that near Keykiahlidj* a low building constructed

over the sti'eam of boiling water before it reaches the reser-

voir of the principal spring, from w hich it is separated by a

thin floor, so that the heat in the inside is of Fahren-

heit, though the door remain unslmt. The passage form-

ing the entrance is not only long, but extremely low and

conflned, so that w^e were obliged to creep into it. We
found a quantity of clothes hung up in it to dry, the only

purpose for which it is used, except when frequented for the

cure of diseases.

We now proceeded to the 7^ungte^hv€rar, which lie at the

distance of a mile farther down, on the same side of the val-

ley ; and as the wind blew the smoke directly upon us, it

was not without some danger that we approached them.

Having cautiously leaped over a rivulet of boiling water, I

took my station in front of the springs; but, ere I was

aware, I was nearly suflbeated with hot and dense vapours,

which so closely surrounded me, that I could neither see my
companion, nor how to make niy escape from the spot on

which I stood. At the distance of only a few yards before

me roared not fewer than sixteen boiling cauldrons, the con-

telits of which, raised iti broken columns of various heights,

* See page 147.
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were splashed about the margins, and ran with great impe-

tuosity in numberless streamlets down tlie precipice on which

the springs are situate. What augmented the irksomeness

of my situation, was the partial darkness in which the whole

tract was enveloped, so that it was impossible for me to form

any distinct idea of‘ the terrifying o}^rations that were going

on before me. After the wind had somewhat abated, the

vapours began to ascend more perpendicularly, and I again

c^iscovered Mr Jonson, who was in no small degree con-

cerned about my safety.

Having re-crossed the scalding rivulet, and joined my
companion, we ascended the eminence, on the east side of

which the kettles are situate, where we supposed it would

be possible to have taken a full view of them ; but the steam

being blown down upon them by the wind, they were al-

most entirely eclipsed, and we had no opportunity of con-

templating the beautiful alternations so minutely described

by Sir George Mackenzie and other travellers. The whole

of the eminence consists of several layers of red, blue, and

white bolus, whicli is so soft, that a pole may be thrust into

it with ease, and so hot, that it is impossible to hold one’s

hand more than an inch or two beneath the surface. In the

vicinity of the springs, the bolus has been c*onsiderably har-

dened by the action of the hot water, and appears to be

forming into jasper.

After examining a number of boiling springs on the op-

posite side of the valley, some of which erupt the water with

considerable violence ; we repaired to the Ar-hve?-^ or Ri-

ver Spring,” so called because it is situated in the middle of

the river which divides the valley. Here, on the summit of

a small rock about eight or ten feet in height, are three ori-

fices full of boiling water, two of which project the water

with violence into the air, and send foith such a quantity of

steam as nearly to cover the river, though it be of consider-

able breadth. We endeavoured to measure the depth of

the holes, but owing to their irregularity, the plummet coulcf

not sink farther than twenty feet. Singular as the situation

and appearance of this spring is, the traveller is still more
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surprised to observe from a line of steam risinji^ from the

suiface of the river, that a vein of boiling* water forces its

way through the very betl into tlie cold stream ; but, in-

deed, the whole valley seems to be transversed in various

directions by subterranean excavations, tlie water in whicli

is heated by some common conflagralion.

On the 527th, after having made the necessary arrange-

ments with the Dean relative to the circulation ol‘ the Scrip-

tures, I took leave of the family at Reykhollt^ where I had

been treated with distinguished kindness, and j>rosecuted

my journey, accompanied by the Dean and Jiis t\vo eldest

sons, from whose society, however, I could profit but little,

owing to the violent wind and rain, wliich (-ontinued aln)ost

the whole of the day. Passing the month of Lund-Reykia-

dal^ and fording the Gnnmt^ a line salmon river, we had to

encounter a ruggeil mountain-pass, on the other side of

which we entered the beautiful valley of Skorradal

;

and,

af’ter scrambling through a number oi’ dangerous bogs,

reached the margin of a spacious lake, which we found aU

most surrounded with a fine wood ot* birch.

The road now lay up a steep pass on the north side of

the Kastern Skardfifickiu where the mountains wore every

appearance of having been terribly convulsed by fire, and

brought us, in tlie course of two liours, into Svinudal—

a

long but narrow valley, abounding in excellent liay, and di-

vided by a long lake, whicli supplies the inhabitants with

plenty of trout.

About six o’clock in the evening we reached the church

and parsonage of Saurbcc^ on the northern shore of the

Hvahfiiord^ where wc were made cordially welcome by the

incumbent, an aged man of seventy-four. To whatever part

of this surprising island the traveller may turn, he is sure to

meet witli some })hcnomcnon or other, cither of a physical

or moral nature. Here, at a small farm capable only of af-

fording pasture to a few sheep and cattle, and with a stipend

of about thirty rix dollars jjer amium^ I was not a little as-

tonished to find a man who had read more of his Hebrew
Bible than hundreds of tlie more opulent clergy in Great Bri-
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tain. Nor is it less surprisinjG^, that he had a ready gained

his sixtieth year ere he ciiterUiined any idea ol* studying the

original language ol' the Old Testament, lie was induced

•to comraeiiee this study with the view of satisfying his own
mind in regard to the true sense of Scripture, being con-

vinced, that this was the only way in which he could deter-

mine whether the translation given in the Icelandic, or that

contained in the Danish Bible, was the most consonjint to

the original. Having, through the kindness of Bishop Vi-

dalin, been provided with a small Hebrew Grammar, the

excellent large-lettered edition of the Hebrew Bible by Opi-

tius, and Sirnonis Hebrew Dexicon, he applictl with ardour

to his task, and was able in a short time to read the histori-

cal books with ease. The psalms next claimed his attention ;

and he is now able, with the assistance of the lexicon, to re-

solve even the most intricate parts ol* the Hebrew' text to his

ow n satisfaction and edification. He has also wTitten out

beautiful alphabets of the Syriac and Ai'abic languages, and

composed a pretty extensive glossary in I^atin, English,

French, and German. As he hears with difficulty, it was

inipossihle l‘or me to converse much with him ; hut he soon

took occasion to ex[)ress his happiness at the sup])ly of Bibles

that bad been sent to his countrymen, and rejoicetl to hear

of the progress of true religion in different parts of the

world.

Finding that my host had determined to proceed to

Viavlk the followhig day, I did not leave Saurbtv so early

as I intended, but waited till the afternoon, when, taking an

affectionate farewell of Uie Dean of Borffarfiord and his tw'o

sons, wi* set out along the shores of* the Ilraf/iord, or Wlialc

Frith, w'here I had often occasion to admire the wild gran-

deur of the mountain scenery ; the precipices sometimes

rising abruptly, and broken into a thousand curious shapes,

sometimes receding with a more gentle acclivity, and pre-

senting a fine exhibition of the numerous rocky beds of which

they are composed.

At the termination of the bay, we had to cross a rapid

river close to a beautiful cascade, where the w^ater is emptied
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into an unfathomable abyss. On tlie east side of tlie cascade

is a vast excavation in the breccia rock, on the inner wall of

which is a number of names that have been written by such

as have passed this way.

The road now lay along the face of a precipitous moun-

tain, and was in several places entirely effaced by recent de-

positions from the impending cliffs. We next proceeded up

RemavaUaJials^ a very steep and difficult pass ; having

rcachetl the summit of which, w'e came to a singular looking

and insulated mountain of tuffa, called Sandfell^ past the

southern base of which ran the Laxa^ famous lor the excel-

lent salmon with which it abounds. Owing to the declivity

of the ground, the stream is rather raj)id at the I'ording

place ; and its passage is rendered still more dangerous by

the number of stones which lie concealed at the bottom. It

W'as here that Oddur Gottshalkson, the first translator of the

New Testament into Icelandic, lost his life in the year 155(5.

The neighbouring parishes of Rmnavellir and Medalfell

form the best district of the Klomr^ or “ Choice’' Sysse!

;

and, in addition to the advantages of the salmon-fishery,

possess excellent pasture grounds, which are (lefended on

every side by a luimber of high mountains. ()1‘ these, the

frarfell^ or Irish Mountain, assumes a very peculiar figure,

receding to a considerable distance in a direct line, its dif-

ferent horizontal strata retaining at the same time the most

perfect regularity of {position, till it reaches the grand chain

that runs to the east of Mount Enkin^ when a beautiful angle

is formed by their junction. These circumstances, com-

bined with the snow-capped summits of the mountains, the

noble and rugged precipices which are displayed on their

sides, and the numerous cataracts that dasli with a deafen-

ing roar among the rocks, render the scenery the most ro-

mantic imaginable.

I now encountered the last, but at the same time the

steepest mountain-pass on my journey. It is very appro-

priately called Sviffnor^lcard, from the number of turns and

^vindings by which it must be climbed, and is divided by a

rapid torrent, which the traveller is every now and then
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obliged to pass. About midnight we gained the summit of

the ridge, where we must have commanded a very extensive

prospect, had it not been for the hazy state of the atmo«

sphere. Descending over the eastern base of Skalaficill^ we
soon reached Mossfell^ and, pursuing our course without

making any halt, we arrived in Reykiavik about three o’clock

in the morning of the ^9th of June, within a single day of

the period I had fixed before setting out on my journey.
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Handds-tuU or Period of Traffic—Mode of Travelling' io

Market—Ed'ports and Imports—Illstory of Icelandic

Commerce—IicnexH)lcnce fthe British Government—Or-

der in Council—The interest kept up btj the National As-

semhljj —Its AholMion—Formation of flic Icelandic Bible

Societij—Letter from its Secretary—Ditto from Bishop

Vidalin—Salmon Fishery.

TowAims the oiul of June llic Icelander begins to make

the necessary preparations lor his journey to the factory, or

mercantile establishment, at which he is accustomed to trade.

By this time the horses of burden are again fit for use; the

sheep have had the woollen fleece torn off* their backs ;
* the

roads are passalile ; and, till the setting in of the hay har-

vest, no particidar branch of rustic labour calls for the pre-

sence of the peasants. To accommodate them, factories are

established by the Danish merchants at different distances

around the coast, whither the majority repair ; but as there

is seldom more than one mercantile house at each station,

many of the Icelanders prefer a journey across the deserts

in the interior to Beykiavik^ where, from the number of

houses, there is a kind of competition, and, at all events,

tlicy liave here the liberty of choice, which, in their estima-

tion, is a matter of no small importance. The prices are

generally fixed by the merchants before-hand
;
yet, in order

to obtain a f ull cargo, they sometimes diipart from the rule,

and raise the prices towards the end of the market.

It is tlic duty of tlie I^andfoged and Sysselman to examine

• Tn Iceland the slieep arc not shorn as with us, but are suffered to go out

till the wool begins to fall off, when they arc gatlicrcd into a pen, and it is li-

terally torn off with the hand. By this means much of the w(M)1 is lost, and

wliat remains in the fields is very seldom jneked up, even by the shepherds.
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all the weights and measures in the sliops, before the sum-

mer traffic commences, and, should any be found defective,

the owner is liable to a fine. Both weights and measures

wire according to tlie Danish standard.

On setting out for the trading station, tlie Icelanders load

their horses exactly in the manner described at the beginning

of this Journal ; and such of them as visit the south, gene-

rally proceed thither in companies; so that about this time

it is no uncommon thing for travellers to meet with caravans

consisting of sixty or seventy horses in the deserts of the in-

terior. As they pass along, they amuse themselves by re-

lating the incidents of the preceding winter, or take occasion,

from local monuments, to repeat and comment on tlie stories

of ancient times. When they reach the vicinity of KeyMa--

vik^ tliey do not proceed instantly with their gtxids to the

market, but encamp on the green spots to the east of the

town, where I have more than once fancied myself’ among
the travelling companies of Dedanim,” Isaiah xxi. 13.

Sometimes upwards of an hundred tents, and several hun-

dred horses, may be seen here at the same time. Those be-

longing to the same farm or neighbourhcxxl always pitch

their tents close together, and surround them with the bag-

gage to prevent the wind from penetrating below the wad-

mel whicli forms the covering of the tent. Their object in

not proceeding at once to the market, is to prevent the mer-

chants from gaining an undue advantage over them, by get-

ting possession of their goods before they have had time to

ascertain the prices. They therefore leave all to the care of

their servants at a sufficient distance, and ride into the town

alone, when they go to the different shops, and, after having

made the necessary inquiries, agree with the merchant wlio

offers them the best terms, or shews himself the most friendly

and obliging in his behaviour. It is to be observed, how-

ever, that this custom is chiefly confined to such peasants as

come from a distance, and are independent of the merchants

;

the great majority stand on the debtor side of the shop-books,

and arc kept in a kind of slavery the whole of their lives.

Indeed, it appears to be a fundamental principle of the Ice-
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landic trade, to kieep up a number of out-standing debts, in

order to secure the future commodities of the individuals on

whom they are chargeable. Should any of them be detected

ill dealing witli another mei'diant, he is instantly threatened

witli prosecution.

The principal exports are fish, salted mutton, oil, talJo^v,

wool, and woollen stuffs, skins, featliers, and sulphur. The
chief articles of imjiort, are rye, barley, oat-meal, pease,

bread, potatoes, rum, brandy, wine, cofice, tea, sugar, to-

liacco, salt, wood, iron, flax, lines, hooks, indigo, cotton and

silk handkerchiefs, &c. The use of tobacco and coffee, as

articles of luxury, has of late increased in a degree very dis-

proportioned to the circumstances of the natives. They sel-

dom smoke tobacco, but are excessively fond of chewing it,

and prefer it as a present to any thing that might be offered

them.

For some time after the occupation of the island by the

Norwegians, the inhabitants carried on their own trade, not

only with Norway, to which country, for the sake of family

connexions, they often repaired ; but also with the British

Islands, and different parts of the Continent. Yet even

during the earlier periods of the Icelandic Republic, con-

siderable mercantile expeditions were fitted out from Scot-

land and Ireland ; and the merdiants of these countries, and

those of the Hanseatic towns, were allowed the privilege of

a free trade, after the incorporation of the ishuid with Nor-

way. Certain duties were imposed on every foreign vessel

that arrived for the purposes of commerce; and, with a

view to preserve order and regularity, certain harbours were

assigned to the different traders. Towards the close of* the

fifteenth century, serious disputes arose between the Danidi

and English courts relative to the Icelandic trade, the con-

sequence of which was, that all English vessels were prohi-

bited from entering the ports of' Iceland. The commerce

of the island was now monopolized by the Hanseatic mer-

chants, who retained it, almost exclusively, till the year I60S;
when, in consequence of the grievous complaints of expres-

sion made by the inhabitants, they were deprived of their
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privilege, but still continued to keep up their connexions, in

a clandestine manner, till a royal edict of 1616, ordered

their ware-houses to Ixj razed, and the wood to be appro-

priated to the reparation of the poorer churches. *

In 160^2, the tnidc v.as rented by his Danish Majesty to

certain merchants in Copenhagen, Maimo, and Elsinore, for

twelve years, on condition of their paying 16 rix-dollars for

each harbour. This grant ivas renewed with some trivial

alterations in 1614; and the trade remained in the hands

of the company till 166^, when it was rented to four prin-

cipal agents for the sum of 4000 rix-dollars, for the period

of twenty years. At the expiration of this period, different

modifications took place witli respect to the prices of goods,

but these alterations were most frequently to the prejudice

of the natives. In 1706 the trade was rented to separate

merchants, for 520,190 rix-dollars annually, from 1706 to

1724; and from that year to 1733, from 20,000 to 20,300

rix-dollars were given for it. The inono})oly again fell into

the hands of a private coinj>any, who for the ten following

years paid only 8000 rix-dollars for their privilege ; but it

was purchased in 1743 for double that sum by a company
of flax-merchants, who oppressed the natives to such a de-

gree, that they ultimately forfeited their privilege in the

year 1759. From 1759 to 1764, the trade was carried on.

lor the account of the crown, when it ^vas again rented for

ten years to the General Merchants'* Company, for the sum
of 7000 rix-dollars. It now came once more into the hands

of the crown, by which it was retained till the year 1788,

when, to the no small joy of the^Icclanders, it was made
free to all the subjects of his Danish Majesty'*s dominions. J

Previous to this period, the natives were in a state of

absolute slavery to foreign merchants. They were prohibit-

ed, under pain of whipping and slavery, from repairing to

any other mercantile station than that in the district to which

• Philosophischc Schilda^^inj^ der gegenwurtigen Verfajisung von Island,

pp. 223, 224, 225. Altona, 1780, 8vo.

t Ibid. pp. 232, 233.

t Stei)henscn*s Island i det Attcndc Aarliundrede, pp. 301—!i05.

2 D
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they belonged ; and if they chanced to come there after tlie

ship had completed her cargo, they were obliged to sell their

goods for a mere trifle, and consequently were unable to

purchase such articles of foreign produce as they wanted for

domestic puqioscs. * It is chiefly to these circumstances

that we are to ascribe the comparative want of spirit, inac-

tivity, and poverty, which characterize the present race of

Icelanders. Under the iron yoke of oppression, the nobler

features of the human mind contract and decay ; the spirit

ofenterprizc is damped ; and a degree ofconstitutional apathy

and indolence necessarily ensues.

On the breaking out of die war between Great Jh'it<ain

and Denmark in the year 1807, the Icelanders were greatly

apprehensive of absolute starvation, from the want of those

necessary supplies which they were accustomed to receive

from the mother country ; and of these the privation of none

was more dreaded than thatof h(X)ks and fishing-lines, with-

out which they could not avail themselves of the stores of

provision which abound in the surrounding ocean. Owing,

liowever, to the humane and benevolent interj)osition of Sir

Joseph Banks, licenses were granted by his Majesty‘‘s go-

vernment, to Danish vessels to proceed to Iceland, under the

condition of their touching at the port of Leith, both when

outward-bound and on their passage home. By this arrange-

ment the inhabitants were again regularly supplied; and

though the act of piracy, committed by a Captain Gilpin in

1808, w'ho robbed the public treasury of at least 80,000 rix-

dollars, as well as the usurpation of .Jorgensen the following

year, necessarily tended to excite fresh alarms in their mind,

yet they were soon relieved by an order, issued by the Bri-

tish Cabinet, prohibiting all acts of hostility against Iceland

and the rest of the Danish colonies in the Arctic Seas, and

taking the inhabitants and their property under the special

protection of Great Britain. The following copy of the

order, which I have extracted from the London Gazette,

deserves to be inserted in this place, as a monument of the

Stcphcnsen*s Island i det Attende Aarhundredc, p. 300.
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sympathy felt by his Majesty’s Ministers for the destitute

and defenceless inhabitants of that remote island :

—

^ At the Court at the Queen’s Palace, the 7tli February

1810.

PRESENT,

“ The King’s Most Excellent Majesty, in Council.

Whereas it has been humbly represented to his Majesty,

that the islands of Faroe and Iceland, and also certain set-

tlements on the coast of Greenland, parts of the dominions

of Denmark, have, since the commencement of the war be-

tween Great Britain and Denmark, been deprived of all in-

tercourse with Denmark ; and that the inlmbitants of those

islands and settlements are, in consequence of the want of

their accustomed supplies, reduced to extreme misery, being

without many of the necessaries, and most of the convenien-

cies of life

:

His Majesty, being moved by compassion for the suf-

ferings of these defenceless people, has, by and with the ad-

vice of his Privy Council, thought fit to declare his royal

will and pleasure, and it is hereby declared and ordered, that

the said islands of Faroe and Iceland, and the settlements

on the coast of Greenland, and the inhabitants thereoi', and

the property therein, shall be excmjited from the attack and

hostility of his Majesty’s forces and subjects ; and that the

ships belonging to inhabitants ofsuch islands and settlements,

and all goods, being of the growth, produce, and manufac-

ture of the said islands and settlements, on board the ships

belonging to such inhabitants engaged in a direct trade be-

tween such islands and settlements respectively, and the ports

of London or Leith, shall not be liable to seizure and con-

fiscation as prize

:

“ His Majesty is farther pleased to order, with the advice

aforesaid, that the people of all the said islands and settle-

ments be considered, when resident in his Majesty’s do-

minions, as Stranger Friends, under the safeguai'd ot his
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IMajesly’s royal peace, and entitled to tlie protection of the

laws of the realm, and in no case treated as alien enemies.

Ilis Ma jesty is furtlier pleas.ed to order, witli the ad-

vice aforesaid, tliat the ships of the United Kingdom, iiavr-

gated according to Jaw, be permitted to repair to the said

islands and settlements, and to trade with the inhabitants

thereof.

“ And his Majesty is further pleased to order, with the

advice aforesaid, that all his Majesty’s cruisers, anti all other

his subjects, be inhibited from committing any act of depre-

dation or violence against the persons, ships, and gixxls of

any of the inhabitants of the said islands and setllenicnts,

and against any property in the said islands and settlements

respectively.

And the Honourable the Lords Commissioners of his

Majesty’s Treasury, his Majesty’s principal Secretaries of

State, the Ix)rds Commissioners of the Admiralty, and the

Judge of the High Court of Admiralty, and tlic Judges of

the Vice-Courts of Admiralty, are to take the necessary

measures herein, as to them shall resjU'ctively a})j)erlain.’’

(Signed) W. Fawkenek.’*

Being thus secured under the protection of Great Britain,

the trade was carried on without interruption ; and, besides

the regular traders from Denmark, several British and Ame-
rican vessels visited Iceland during the war, and t\vo mer-

cantile houses in lavtTrpcK)! formed proper commercial esta-

blishments at Reykiavik, where they kcj)t factors for su-

perintending their business. Though some few additional

articles of luxury were introduced, yet the natives were on

the w'hole, consiilerably benefited by the trade with England,

as our countrymen undersold the Danish merchants, and

imported a greater quantity of potatoes and other useful ar-

ticles than what they had been in the habit of receiving from

the mother country.

In an agi*eement entered into with the Danish authorities

in Iceland, it was stipulated, that for the accommodation of

such of the subjects of Great Britain as might have formed
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establishments, on the island, they should be allowed to carry

on this trade till the expiration of one year alter an official

account of the restoration of peace between the two countries

should arrive in Iceland. This accordingly took place in

1815 ; since which period only one of the I.iverpool houses

has availed itself of the new regulation issued by the Court

of Denmark, which allows llritish ships to proceed to Ice-

land, on condition of their procuring a special license for

that purjwsc from Copenhagen. As the sum dcnuindcd for

such a license is considered to be too high, in proj)ortion to

the probable advantages which might result from a com-

mercial enterprize of this nature, it is supposed that all in-

tercourse between Great Britain anti Iceland will speedily be

brought to a close.

But, to return to the period of traffic. Ever since the

abolition of the AUhlnff^ or National Assembly, in the year

1800, the annual fair at Reykiaxnk presents the only oppor*.

tunity the natives now enjoy of meeting w ith one another,

or transacting any business of mutual or public concern.

But it furnishes only a poor substitute for that interesting

occasion. As long as they continued to assemble at Thing'-

valla, * the Icelanders maintained a spirit of liberty and na-

tional independence ; and though subjected, during the

later periods of their history, to the sceptre of a foreign mo-
narch, yet that sceptre has been swayed over them with so

much mildness, that it was impossible for them to be con-

scious of any deterioration in their condition as the result of

this change. They delighted to visit a spot where tlie w’^is-

dom and eloquence of their ancestors had long been illus-

triously displayed ; where their admirable constitution had

}3cen established, their laws framed, their magistrates elected,

and all the various concerns of the nation finally adjusted.

The contemplation of the natural scenery too by w hich they

were surrounded, was calculated to revive in their remem-

brance the characters and events of other days ; while, at

the same time, they had an opportunity afforded them of

conversing together about the occurrences of the preceding

* See p. 5!l.
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winter, aad of confirming those habits of friendship and iii

timacy whicli had been formed among them. In a wordy

the period of concourse at Thingvalla formed a grand an-

nual festival ; and, when it is considered that the sober dis^

positions of the Icelanders, and the remoteness of the place

where they met, proved effectually preventive of the riot and

licentiousness wliich too frequently characterize public meet-

ings in other countries of Europe, it is im{X)S3ible not to feel

indignant at that policy which al)olished an institution of such

high antiquity, and which furnished so innocent a source of

gratification to every iincontaminated Icelandic mind.

How different the scene j)resented in the streets of

kiavik ! There being no inns for their accommodation, and

their tents being at some distance, you sec the few natives

wdio frequent the place, lounging about the corners of the

houses, or visiting one or another of the factors, by whom
they are regarded with disdain ; and the only attention they

receive is for the sake of the gain expected to accrue from

their transactions as customers. They feel themselves to be

strangers, and dejection and disappointment arc marked in

every countenance. I never recollect to have mentioned

this subject to an Icelander, who did not keenly reprobate

the innovation ; and their sorrow on account of it is only

equalled by the indignation produced by the rettection, that

the change Avas effected by one of their own countrymen.

One of the principal objects of my visit to Iceland, and

of the different joumies which I undertook through the se-

veral districts, was to impress the minds of the natives with

a sfmse of the importance of forming a Bible Society for

tiu'ir own island ; the object of which should be to provide

its population with a constant supply of the Holy Scriptures

in their vernacular language. It gave me pleasure to find,

that the proposal met with the cordial approbation of all to

v'hom I communicated it; and they were ol* opinion, that

tl o T>criod of traffic would be the most convenient time for

cariyiag my jmipose into effect. I therefore brought the

matter lonnaJJy before the bishop on my return to Reykia^

vik^ when I received the assurances of liis patronage ; and
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the rest of the public authorities, at the same time, promised

their countenance and support.

Accordingly, on the 10th of July, at the annual meeting

of the Diocesan Synod, which was held in the Cathedral, a

sermon was preached on the subject by the Reverend A.

Helgason, in which he forcibly set forth the importance and

utility of Bible Societies, expatiated with much feeling on

the vast operations of the British and Foreign Bible Society

in particular, and the plenitude of success with which these

operations had been crowned
;
gave a brief view of its exer-

tions in behalf of Iceland ; and concluded by exhorting the

Synod to co-operate in this common and glorious cause, and

embrace the present opportunity of founding a similar insti-

tution for the island of Iceland.

After service, the Synod proceeded to the discussion of

their usual l)usiness, and, in the afternoon, adjourned to the

Episcopal Hall, when the Archdeacon, and the Dean of

OddCy were deputed to call at my lodging, and conduct me
to the meeting. It was cause of universal regret that the

Bishop was not able to be present, having been taken ill the

preceding evening. Besides the assistance of the Archdea-

con, and the Deans ol* Odde^ Hriina^ and Reykhollt^ the

meeting was favoured with that of the acting governor. Jus-

ticiary Einarson, and Mr Thorsteinson, member of the Court

of Exchequer in Copenhagen. The nature and object of

Bible Societies having been distinctly stated, and the pro-

mise of pecuniary aid from the British and Foreign Bible

Society having been given to the meeting, it was unanimous-

ly resolved that a Society should be formed ; but, on deli-

beration, it appeared most eligible, in consideration of the

absence of many of the natives, whose approbation and sup-

port were considered to be absolutely necessary to the suc-

cess of the plan, that the meeting should only lay the foun-

dation of the Society, and {)ostpone its full organization till

next meeting of Synod ; and that an invitation to all the

inhabitants of Iceland, to conic forward in aid of the insti-

tution, should be drawn up, and signed by the principal ci-

vil and ecclesiastical authorities, and circulated, before the
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winter set in, throughout the island. The lollowing is the

translation of a copy of the minutes taken on the occasion

:

“ On the 10th of July 1815, a meeting was held at Rejj-

Iclavik by the undersigned, for the purpose of establishing a

Bible Society for this island, on the same principles with si-

milar institutions in different parts of the world : when it

W'as resolved, that such a Society be formed, having for its

grand object, to provide against any future want of Bibles

in the vernacular language, and to promote their circulation

throughout the country, according as circumstances may re-

quire. But, owing to the absence of several of the princi-

pal persons on tlie island, it was jutlged necessary to post-

jK>ne the esUiblishiiient of the laws of the Society till the 9th

of July 181 G ; and th() members then associated authorised

the Right Reverend G. Vidalin, the Very Reverend the

Archdeacon M. Magnusson, the Reverend Arna Helgason,

Rector of the Cathedral, Isl. Einarson, Justiciary and As-

sessor of the High Court, B. Thorarinson, Assessor of tlie

High Court, and S, Thorgrimson, Royal Treasurer, to in-

vite the leading people on the island to a meeting on the

above-mentioned day, for the purpose of fixing the constitu-

tion of the ScK-iety, and determining other matters connected

with its operatkms.

‘‘In the meantime, the members of the Society then pre-

sent, pledged themselves to contribute annually to the funds

of the Society as follows

:

Rix-Biink Dollars.

Geir Vidalin, Bishop of Iceland, Reykiavik, 20 Silver Value.

M. Magnusson, Archdeacon, Garde, - G

A. Helgason, Rector of the Cathedral, - — —
IsJ. Einarson, Justiciary, Brecka, - - 5 —
S. Thorgrimson, Treasurer, Rci/kiavik, - 10 —
Stcingrimur Jonson, Dean, Odde, - - 4

T. Jonson, Dean, Hruna, - - - 4 Nom. Value.

Eggert, Dean, ReykholU, - - - 3 Silver Value.

B. Thorarinson, Assessor, - - - 3 —

Jon .Jonson, l^cctor, Lamhhus, « - 4

B. Sivertson, Rector of Hollt, - - 2 —
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Bix-Baiik Dollars.

J. Jonson, Hector of Klaiistrholum,

Gcstr Thorliikson, Rector of Mourn,

Helgi Biiiriiason, Rector of Me^navotn,

Ingemundr Guunarsoii, Rector of Kaldadajicss,

F. Thorariiisoii, Rector of Jh'culabolstnd,

H. Jonson, Rector of Garde on Akkranexs,

Magnus Arnason, Rector of Thin-geyra Cloialer,

Guttornir Paulson, Rector of Jlolmum,

3 Nom. Value.

1

2

3

2 Silver Value,

o

2

3

‘‘ The Royal Treasurer, Mr Thorgrimson, was chosen

by the meeting to receive these sums, (to be paid before the

term of Michaelmas next,) and to keep the same till required

by the Society.”

Thus, in the good providence of God, the preliminary

steps were taken for the establishment of an institution,

which, by his blessing^ may be instrumental in perpetuating

the treasures of Revelation to numerous Icelandic genera-

tions yet unborn. The young tree is planted, indeed, in

rather an unpromising soil, and must be exposed to the vi-

cissitudes of an unstable and refractory climate
:
yet, fos-

tered by the cai’e, and watered with the dews of Heaven, it

will grow and prosper, till its branches extend to every cor-

ner of the island, that all the inhabitants may stretch forth

their hand, and take of its fruit, and eat, and live for ever

!

Much, however, will depend iq)on the liberality and assist-

ance of similar, but more affluent institutions ; and next to

the friendly aid of the Danish Bible Society, with which, by
vai'ious civil ties, the members of the Icelandic establishment

must necessarily consider themselves more closely connected,

their expectations will be turned to the British and Foreign

Bible Society, w hose bounty the inhabitants of Iceland have

already reaped in so eminent a degree.

On information being received by the Committee of the

British and Foreign Bible Society, of the formation of the

Bible Society in Iceland, the sum of Sterling was
voted by that body, to aid the funds of this infant institu-

tion ; and the following is a letter of thanks from its Secre-
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tary, addressed to the Committee of the Parent Society in

London .

—

REYKiAriKf March % 1817.

Wc gratefully adore the kind providence of God, who,

in withholding from us some jMjrtion of earthly good, has

yet, with a bountiful hand, dispensed to us his blessings.

Among these wc acknowledge, as by far the most excellent,

the gift of his ilivine religion, which enables us, at once, to

supply the want td* temporal comforts, and to provide lor

our eternal welfare. And you, our kind helpers, who, by

your example and benefactions, have caused the streams of

life to flow among us, not only more freely than heretofore,

but with a perpetual current, we regard, on this account, as

the delegates of Divine Providence, and shall highly esteem

you as long as the Divine Word is^ in honour among us

;

as long as the eternal welfare of our souls is dear to us.

You have sent to us the treasures of our divine religion.

The Ilev. Ebenezer Henderson, who came among us, au-

thorised by you, has largely distributed these excellent gifts

of your bounty. He has, moreover, induced us to consult

our own welfare more diligently than in time past in this

important respect, by establishing a JJible Society in our

own island.

On our part, we gladly obeyed the suggestion, fearing

only that our circumstances may not prove equal to this

pious undertaking ; but here again you come to our aid,

tendering, in a letter to our President, Bishop Vidalin, the

large sum of 800, for the supply of our spiritual need.

Words are wanting to express our gratitude for this act of

munificence, whether we consider the greatness of the gift,

the pious intention which dictated it, or the end which it is

destined to serve.

Indeed wc arc unable to thank you as we ought ; and

can only entreat the bounteous Giver of all good to bestow

upon you a recompense worthy of your piety. May He
graciously prosper your excellent intentions, and so aiti us

in our design, that you may never have cause to regret your
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liberality ! May the knowledge and obedience of his divine

religion daily increase, and be confirmed among us, by whicli

we may approve ourselves more and more to you our bene-

factors ! This prayer, the pious effusion of our hearts, will

be lieard, we trust, on high !

« It is due to you, to whose aid and example we are in-

debted for tlie whole, that we inform you of what has hi-

therto been done among us ; and, in the first place, (as we

are persuaded nothing will rejoice your hearts more than

the success of your own labours,) we may inform you, that

we have framed our rules, and appointed officers for the

management of our business, on the model of your august

Society. We liave elected for I'resident, our Bishop, the

Right Rev. Geir Vidalin ; for Vice-President, Isl. Einarson,

Counsellor of »Iustice; our Treasurer is S. Thorgrimson,

Receiver-General of the island ; and our Secretary, Pastor

A. Helgason. The chief person in each district, assisted

by the clergy under him, has the care of‘ our affairs within

his province.

We have given a general invitation, by circular letters,

to all tlic inhabitants of our island to join in this momentous

work ; and we heartily rejoice, and are sure you will rejoice

with us, in the good disposition which is every where mani-

fested ; insomuch, that not only poor fathers of families, but

even male and female servants, come forward with their lit-

tle contributions. We cannot as yet say w hat is the amount

subscribed ; the extent of our island, the almost impassable

state of the roads, and, above all, the inclemency of the cli-

mate in the winter season, obstructing the means of convey-

ance. We trust, however, through Divine assistance, that

even among us, there will appear, in due season, some fruit

of your labours ; that even in this world, you will be blessed

with this recompense, in part of your piety, while tlie ful-

ness of reward is reserved for you in eternal life.

Farewell, our benefactors; we pray most fervently to

Almighty God to bless you.”

Subscribed, by order of the Bible Society in Iceland,

by
A. Helgasox ”
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A letter was at the same time received from the Rigla

Reverend President, which, as it contains his own individual

testimony to the utility of the institution, I shall insert at

this place.

I/EYKiJViKf Sept. 4, 1817.

« I have received, most worthy Sir, witli the greatest joy,

the letter you have sent me> togetlier with a Report, which

gives an account of the flourishing state and wonderful pro

gross of your Bible S(Kiety ; for which I most earnestly re-

quest you to return, in my name, the fullest thanks to that

excellent institution.

‘‘ The most high and gracious God grant that it may
continue daily to bring forth abundant and delightful fruits,

which are none other than the knowledge of the divine word,

and of the duties it enjoins us, as wxll as the advancement

of tlie happiness of the human race, which depends thereon.

The present state of our Bible Society, which is formed

after the model of yours, has been lately communicated to

you, in a letter from the Secretary, the Rev. Mr Helgason,

to which I hesitate not to refer you.

Farewell, ye benefactors of the human race, on whom
our heavenly Father will confer, in his own time, a reward

commensurate with your exertions.

“ Farewell also, most worthy Sir ; and favour our Society,

which delights to rank itself among your offspring, w'ith the

continuance of your condescending regard and patronage.

(Signed) Gkih Vjdalin,

« President of'the Bible Society in Iceland,^'*

As the inhabitants of Iceland are not in any immediate

w ant of a new edition of the Holy Scriptures, though, from

the constant use they are making of the copies which they

have rec^ently received, there is every reason to believe it

will not be long ere it will be caUed for, the attention of the

Committee of the Icelandic Bible Society is, in the first ijDt-

stance, directed to a proper revisal of their present transla-

tion, which is universally allowed to labour under very con-
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fsiderable imperfections. The Bishop has already prepared

some of tlie Gospels ; the revision of the Acts has been un-

dertaken by Justiciary Einarson ; and several of the Epis-

•tles arc in a state of forwardness by Stcingrim Jonson, Gut-

torm Paulson, and other individuals distinguished for a cri-

tical knowled^?e of the original.

It must certainly prove in a high degree gratifying to all

the friends of the Bible Society to learn, that to no quarter

of the globe could their exertions have been directed with a

greater probability of success than to Iceland, as the inha-

bitants of that remote island were evidently prepared by the

Spirit of God for the reception of his blessed word ; and to

no instance w^ithiii the vast compass of the Society’s opera-

tions can the observation of the Apostle with more justice be

applied : The administration of this service not only sup-

plieth the w ant of the saints, but is abundant also by many
thanksgivings unto God, wdiile, by tlie experiment of this

ministration, they glorify God for your prol'essed subjection

unto the gospel of (Christ, and for your liberal distribution

unto them, and unto all men ; and by their prayer for you,

which long after you for the exceeding grace of God in you.

Thanks be unto God for his unspeakable gift.” 2 Cor. ix.

12—15.

The only other incident worthy of notice, as happening

about this time, is the taking of the salmon in the HeUardj

or Salmon River, a few miles to the cast of lieykiavik.

Having been apprised that the quantity pf salmon caught at

this place is sometimes immense, I accompanied my friend

Mr Hodgson to the spot. As we rode along, we overtook

numbers of Danes and Icelanders of both sexes, and many
of them accompanied by their children, all repairing to the •

river ; on our arrival at wliich, we found a great concoui'se

assembled to witness the sport, or assist in taking the fish.

The Hcllara^ as its name imports, is very cavernous : a

stream of lava having been poured dow’n the gulley through
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tvhich it rims ; and in these caverns the salmon find admir-

able strongholds in which to secure themselves against their

piirsucrs. Before tlie pro}>er season tJiey arc only partially

caught by means of large wooden boxes placed in front of*

the small water-falls; but, on this occasion, one of the

branches of tlic river, which divides into two arms a little

above this spot, is dammed up, and the whole ijuantity of

we. ter is diverted into the other channel some hours before

the catch begins. The other branch, which contains the

salmon, is then drained as much as possible, by some stones

being taken out of the barrier by which it had been dammed

«P-
On a signal being given by the proprietor, a number of

men rushed into the water that remained, with a large net,

and coming directly down upon the salmon, caught a great

quantity at the first draught. This operation was repeated

till all the salmon were taken. The whole number taken in

the course of five hours amounted to upwards of nineteen

hundred. Sometimes nearly three thousand are taken in

this way in a single foren«x>n. The greater number of those

caught on this occasion were small, but some of them weigh*

cd twenty-five pounds. In the river Hvrtd in Borgarfioj'd^

salmon are sometimes taken which weigh forty pounds.

That river, and many others in Iceland, which abound in

this excellent fish, are divided among the neighbouring pea-

sants ; but the Hellara belongs to his Danisli Majesty, and

is at present rented by Mr Scheele, one of the Danish resi-

dents in Reyhiavik,
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Almannagia-^Arrmnn,rfell-^Skialldbreid Volcano—Kaldi-

dal—Ilmafdl—Sagacity ofthe Mouse—Gtlsbcu:ka—7%:

7rmarkablc Cavern ofSurtsliellir described—Arnarvatn—
Desert—Dezoildered in a Fog—Hot Springs of Hvera-^

vcllir described—BUmduded—The Rustic Astronomer—

Factory fSkagastrand.

It being still necessary for me to visit some of the clergy,

and others in the north of Iceland, I set out once more

from Reykiavik^ on Tuesday the 18th of July, in company

with Messrs Thomson and Brorson, two gentlemen from

Holstein^ who intended to explore some remarkable spots in

the interior. The first day'’s journey lay across the same

lonely tract I passed last yeiu*, till we arrived at the western

shore of the ThingvaUavatn^ when we turned into the AU
Tnannagia, and pitched our tents in the middle of the fis-

sure, a little to the north of the site of the lK)oth in which

Snorro Godta lived during his stay at the Althing. It lies

on the north side of the small opening that leads out of the

fissure, and commands a fine view of the fissure itself, the

river Oocara^ tlie Lbgbcrg, and the church and parsonage of

Thingvalla,

Next morning we left Thingvalla^ from which we had

been richly supplied with trout and cream, and proceeded in

a northerly direction across the lava, which everywhere ex-

hibited tremendous parallel rents, and prevented us from ad-

vancing with that celerity we could have wished. At the

termination of the Almannagia^ we arrived at the base of

ArmminfeUy a huge mountain of tuffa, which has also lieen

rent from its foundations at the period of the sinking of the
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valley, and consists for the most jiart of tlic wildest preci-

pices, which overhang the road in rather an alarming man-

ner. Having skirted for some lime the immense stream of

lava that lias been poured down in this direction from Mount
Skialldbrcid^ we came to the beautiful plain of IIoftna7ina-

fliotf which is covered with rich grass, and where the origi-

nal occupiers of the tract are said to have held their feats of

athletic prowess amid hundreds of spectators.

We had now to climb a very steep and narrow pass, ha-

ving a conical mountmn of small ba^tic lava on our right,

and several irregidar tufta hills on the left ; and after de-

scending into an extensive sandy plain, in which lay a large

lake of white water, we came to the western margin of the

lava, on the opposite side of which rose the volcano Skialld^

hrcid^ or Broad Shield,*” so called from its striking resem-

blance to that ancient weapon ofdefence. It may be about

8000 feet of perpendicular height, yet rises with so gradual

an ascent, that, were it not for its lavas, a carriage might

proceed ii{) its surface with the utmost ease. Its base de-

scribes a circle of at least thirty miles. TJic crater, at its

summit, is distinctly visible ; and all around its sides, and

across the surrounding plains, notliing is visible but the

lava which it has poured forth in every direction.

Passing to the west of the volcano, we arrived al>out three

in the afternoon at a small grassy sj)ot, where wc were in ex-

pectation of getting something for our horses ; but the ca-

ravans that had recently passed this way had eaten it com-

pletely bare : however, as we had a long stony desert before

us, it was necessary to unload the horses for a few hours at

this place. At six oVlock we recommenced our journey,

pursuing the road, called Kaldidals-*vegur^ which at first we

found pretty good, owing to a little soil tliat has gathered in,

the course of time among the ancient lavas, but it soon be-

gan to deteriorate, and at last got so stony, that we were

obliged to walk at a slow pace. The Kaldidal itself we
found perfectly to answer to its name. * On every hand we

were surrounded by mountains of perpetual snow and ice ;

• The Cold Bale.
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the road lay at times across immense lieaps of snow, and not

a patch of vegetation was perceptible in any direction. Had
it not been for the fineness «)f the weather, the ride must

bave been absolutely intolerable.

Advancing to the right ofthe ancient volcano, but now an

ice-mountain, called OA:, we came in contact with the Geit^

lamTs Itokul^ or the south-west division of the long chain of

snow and ice mountains described in the former part of the

journal, when we had an opportunity of admiring some of

the beautiful glaciers which flow down from its upper re-

gions into the subjacent plains. Near its termination, the

Ydkul embraces the base of a whitish mountain, resembling

the mountain of Drapuhlkl^ and most probably of the same

formation. About three o’clock in the morning we arrived

at the banks of the Gcltlandiid^ whose w’atcrs are of a whitish

muddy colour, and give the name to the noble Ilvitd^ which

flows w'ith such majesty through the Syssel of Borgarfiord.

After skirting its southern margin for the space of an hour,

during which time we crossed an ancient stream of lava,

partially covered with birch, we came to a good-looking farm,

called Ilusafcll^ beside which we pitched our tents, and in-

stantly retired to rest. The distance from Thmgvalla to

this place is upwards of forty miles.

There is nothing about Thisaf'dl deserving of notice ex-

cept its mouse, the history of which has rendered it more fa-

mous than otlier parts of the island where the same zoologi-

cal phenomenon has presented itself. This animal, which is

supposed by Olafsen and Povelsen to be a variation of the
'

wood, or economical mouse, displays a surprising degree of

sagacity, both in conveying home its provisions, and the

manner in which it stocks them in the magazine appropriat-

ed for that purpose. In a country, says Mr Pennant,*'

where berries are but thinly dispersed, these little animals

are obliged to cross rivers to make their distant forages. In
their return with the booty to their magazines, they arc obli-

ged to repass the stream ; of which Mr Olafsen (Olafsen and

l^ovelsen) gives the following account^; The party, w inch

* Introcl. to Arctic Zoology, p. lx
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consists of from six to ten, select a flat piece of dried cow-

diing, on which they place the berries on a heap in'* tlie mid-

dle; then, by their united force, bring it to the water’s

edge, and, after launching it, embark, and place themselves

round the heap, with their heads joined over it, and their

backs to tlie water, their tails pendent in the stream, serving

the purpose of rudders.” Mr Hooker * ridicules the idea of

any such process, and tells us, that every sensible Icelander

laughs at the account as fabulous ; but the. individuals he

alludes to must have been possessed of an equal degree of

incredulity with himself ; and every considerate naturalist

will rather be disposed, with our celebrated zoologist,
-f*

to

reason analogically from the well-known sagacity of the bea-

ver and squirrel, than deny the probability of the case.

Having been apprised of the doubts that were entertain^

ed on this subjectj before setting out on my second excur-

sion, I made a point of inquiring at different individuals as

to the reality of the account, and I am happy in being able

to say, that it is now established ns an important fact in na-

tural history, by the testimony of two eye-witnesses of un-

questionable veracity, the clergyman of Bridmdwlc^ and Ma-
dame Benedictson of Stichesholm; both of whom assured

me that they had seen the expedition performed repeatedly.

Madame B. in particular, recollected having spent a whole
afternoon, in her younger days, at the margin of a small

lake on which these skilful navigators had embarked, and
amused herself and her companions by driving them away
from the sides of tlie lake as they approached them. I was
also informed that they make use of dried mushrooms as

sacks^ in which they convey tlicir provisions to the river,

and thence to their homes. Nor is the structure of their

nests less remarkable. From the surface of the ground a
long passage runs into the earth, similar to that of the Ice-

landic houses, and terminates in a large and deep liole, in-

tended to receive any water that may find its way through
the passage, and serving at the same time as a place for

their dung. About two-thirds of the p^sage in, two di-

* Tour in Iceland. f Mr Pennant.
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agonal roads lead to their sleeping apartment and the maga-

zine, which they always contrive to keep free Irom wet.

About three o’clock in the afternoon of the 20th, we again

struck our tents ; but previous to our setting oil*, we stepped

up to the farm, in order to pay for the milk wc had drunk,

when we received the following pious and uncommon answer

from the mistress : “ No, I will not take any thing for it

;

for we receive it from God for nothing.”

Allowing our baggage to proceed into the desert, we
struck off in a westerly direction to Gilshacka^ where I hatl

some business to transact witli the clergyman, Sira Hiortr

Jonson. The lava in front of Humfell we found so rugged

find uneven, that it was with the utmost difficulty wc could

get our liorses across it ; but what rendered it peculiarly

dangerous was, that the rents and chasms were, for tlie most

part, covered with willows, the branches of which had grown

togetlier^ so as to hide the fissures from our vielVj though

many of* them were only a few inches from the track. Af-

ter crossing the Geitlandna and Nordlmgafliot^ a little above

their confluence, when the joint stream assumes the name of

the Hvitd^ we encountered another stream of lava, called,

fixim its colour, the Grey Lava, (Gra Ilraun^) which we

found, if possible, still more cavernous and distorted. On
our arrival at GUabaeJea, we were kindly received by Mr
Jonson and his wife, and provided with the usual refresh-

ments. The church, houses^ and farm are in good order,

and form altogether a very agreeable place of residence.

We again left Gihhacka a little before midnight, accom-

panied by the clergyman, and pursued our course in an

easterly direction, occasionsdly skirting the Grey Lava, and

crossing its projecting arms ; till, passing the two last farms,

wc recrossed the Nordlingafliot, and entered the extensive

desert known by the name of Amarvatnsheidu About two

oVlock wc overtook our men, at a small green spot called

Hell'Uifitiar^ just as they were about to unload the horses,

and proceeded, without delay, to pitch our tents, which,

with much difficulty, we effected on a dome of lava

!

Having slept a few hours at this place, we set out on foot
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to explore the remarkable cavern of Sw'tshellir^ which lay

at the distance of a quarter of a mile due cast from the site

of our tents. The whole tract presented nothing to the

view but the most irregular lava imaginable, now lying in

compact and level masses, and now distorted and broken in

a tliousand pieces. Tlie fiery torrent has evidently origina-

ted in Bald Yokul, and after flowing past the long project-

ing point ol’ Kirilcsgnypa^ it has spread to the extent ofmore

tlian four miles, deranged the course of the NordUngafliofj

filled every corner of tlie valley, and risen to a considerable

height on the sides of the adjoining mountains.

A small path made by those whose curiosity prompts

them to visit the cavern, directed us to the spot, where wc
found a varde^ or heap of' stones, on an elevated part of* the

lava, serving the purpose of a mark. On our arrival at this

place, w e descended into a large chasm, which has been form-

ed by the falling in of the crust of lava ; and direct before

us, tow'ards the south, yawned the gloomy abode of dark-

ness, measuring about 40 feet in height, by 50 in breadth ;

which dimensions it retains for more than two-thirds of its

length, which has been ascertained by admeasurement to be

5034 feet. All round the entrance were large heaps of

stones which have fallen down from the roof; scrambling

over which we came to a large heap of congealed snow, and

descended to the margin of a long pool of water, the bot-

tom of which consisted of ice ; but as the water was exces-

sively cold, aiid would have taken us past the middle, we
returned in the hopes of being able to discover a more con-

venient aperture. We had only ' proceeded a short way
across the lava, when we came to another vast chasm, form-

ed in like manner by the falling in of the roof ; but as the

walls were nearly 30 feet of perpendicular height, and we
had no ropes with us, we saw no possibility of descending^

and therefore advanced still further in search of a third.

After spending an hour in
,

pursuit, we retraced

our steps to the second eptoing, when one of our party,

miaire adventurous than the mt, succeeded in getting down,

and was followed by all of ml, except the clergyman, who.
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being rather corpulent, durst not make the attempt. How-

ever, as he was ecjually desirous of seeing the curiosities of

the cavern, he returned to the first aperture, and resolved

to ford the deep water, notwithstanding his being the short-

est of any of us. Solicitous, if possible, to save him this

trouble, we entered that part of the cave from the inner

end, and fortunately discovered a crust of lava running

longitudinally along tlic right-hand side, which was just

broad enough for our friend to walk upon, while he sus-

pended himself in a great measure, by the knobby and sta-

lactitic lavas above.

One of our servants, who had followed us to the spot,

c(^iild not on any account be prevailed on to accompany us

into the cavern. His mind was evidently tinctured with the

same superstition to which the cavern owes its name. It

formed one article of the ancient Scandinavian creed, that at

the close of the present system of things, Surtur^ the black

prince of the regions of fire, should proceed from the south,

and set tlie world on fiames; * and the original inhabitants

of Iceland having fallen in with this cavern, and contem-

plated tlic awful marks of confiagration with which it is sur-

rounded, have conceived the idea that a more proper abode

could not be assigned to the genius of fire.

We now lighted our torches, and entered the cavern,

which was also filled, at this place, to a considerable height

with snow ; beyond which we fell in with a rugged tract of

large angular pieces of lava that had fallen from the vault,

so that we were in constant danger of cutting ourselves, or

falling into the holes of water that lay between them. Nor
were wc without apprehensions lest fresh masses should Iiave

dislodged themselves from the roof, and crushed us to atoms.

The darkness here became so great, that with all the light

afforded us by two large torches, we were still prevented,

from surveying so distinctly as we could have wished, the

beautiful black volcanic stalactife^ with which the high and
spacious vault was hung, or the aides of* the cave, run into

* See the Vdluspa and the concerning Ragnardckr in Snorro's .

Udda. '
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vitrified horizontal stripes, that appear to have boon formed

by the flooring of the stream of molted stones, while its ex-

terior parts have been cooled by their exposure to the atmo-

sphere. After amteinplatinjg these curious productions 6t*

nature, and just as we were on the {wint of prosecuting our

subterraneous journey, we discovered a large excavation si-

tuated at some height on our right, which, with some diffi-

culty, we reached and entered ; but, after advancing about

eighty feet, the roof got so low, that we could no longer walk

with any degree of ease, so that w^e returned, and entering

a still smaller subdivision, arrived again by an easy route at

the main cavern.

Almost exactly facing us, on the opposite side, wc des-

cried the entrance to two other .subterraneous passages of

an immense size, w’hich wc instantly recognized as the asy-

lum to which numerous banditti resorted in former times,

and of which mention is made in the ancient historical mo-

numents of the island. * Descending into the cavern, w^c

began to scale the rampart, which is about ten feet of per-

pendicular height from the bottom of the cave, and succeed-

ed in entering the excavation behind it ; but we had not

proceeded many steps, when w^e were arrc.‘ited by a long

stone wall, about three feet high, visibly made by tlie hand

of man. It had a small door or entrance about the middle,

through w’hich wc }^asscd, after having surveyed a large cir-

cular heap of decayetl bones, mostly of sheep and oxen, but

also some of horses, which the robbers had killed for their

subsistence. Within the inclosure w^as a room or apai'tmcnt,

about thirty feet in length, by fifteen in breadth, the floor

of which was strewed with the finest volcanic sand, and is

supposed to have supplied the place of beds. From tliis we
penetrated about forty yards ; but finding that our fai'ther

progress must have been purchased by wading in cold war

ter past the knees, w e returned to the entrance. The whole

length of this cave is about three hundred feet ; its height

at the entrance, and a considerable way in, is about eighteen

feet ; and its breadth tw'cnty-four. The vault is hung with

• See StuTluiiga, book v. ehap. 40.
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still more beautiful stalactites than that of tlie main cavern,

atid as they arc more strongly vitrified, they reflect the light

in a very splendid manner.

• Having seen all that appeared worthy <)f observation here,

we again descended from the rampart, and pursued our

course into the prol'ound chasm, which still opened in dark*

ness before us. We were again incommoded by heaps of

stones, many of which appeared to be of recent deposition

;

but after having surmounted this difficulty, a still more for-

midable obstacle presented itself—a long tract of water,

tliroiigh which it was absolutely necessary for us to wade,

if we would gain the inner end of the cave. It took us up
to the knees, and -at first seemed rather alarming, as we ap-

prehended deep l>oles, into which we might precipitate our-

selves ere we were aw’are ; but we soon found that the bot-

tom was perfectly sounds consisting of smooth ice of amaz-

ing thickness, over ’which we advanced with uncommon ve-

locity. The only thing of a disagreeable nature was the

coldness of the water. Towards the termination of the ice,

a large fragment of lava now and then obstructed our pas-

sage, and obliged us to seek an oblique road ; and in the

course of a quarter of an hour from our leaving the ram-

part, we arrived at a third opening in the nxjf, the light ad-

mitted througli which \vc cx>uld discover at a great distance.

The cave opens at this aperture , into two divisions, which

are separateil from each other by a narrow partition of lava

;

and at the opposite end of the aperture, which is nearly hidf

full of stones, two lai’ge holes present themselves ; but that

to the left does not run farther than twenty feet, whereas the

other is the continuation of the grand cavern. We had no

sooner left the light of day than we came to another pool of

water, tlirougli whicli we had to wade, but found it less deep

than the two former ones, taking us only niid-Jeg. Ex-
changing this for a rough stony tract, which gave place to a

fine floor of even lava, and after we had walked a long way
without meeting any interruption, wp could once more dis-

cover a small glimmering of light descending through the

Hist window or aperture in the roof gf the cave. This open-
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ing we found much smaller than any of the preceding; and

what afforded us no small joy, was the discovery that the

sui'face of the ground was attainable without the least difli-

culty by its northern side, as by this means we might save *

ourselves the trouble of returning by the mouth of the

cave.

We now entered the aperture at the opposite end, and

almost instantaneously found ourselves enveloped in thicker

darkness than ever, but met with neither water nor stones.

The floor was covered with a thick coating of ice, and dip-

Y^ed so rapidly, that, finding it impossible to keep our lect,

we sat down, and slid forward by our own weight. On
iiolding the torches close to the ice, we could discover its

thickness to seven or eight feet, clear as cryst^. It was not

long till we reached a sjxjt, the grandeur of which amply

rewarded all our toil and would have done so, though we

bad travelled an hundred times the distance to see it. The
roof and sides of the cave w ere decorated with the most su-

perb icicles, crystallized in every possible form, many of

which rivalled in minuteness the finest zeolites ; while, from

the icy floor, rose pillars of the same substance, assuming

all the curious and fantastic shapes imaginable, mocking the

proudest specimens of art, and counterfeiting many well-

known objects of animated nature. Many of them were up-

wards of four feet high, generally sharpened at the extre-

mity, and about two feet in thickness. A more brilliant

scene perhaps never presented itseli* to the human eye, nor

was it easy for us to divest ourselves of the idea, that we
actually beheld one of the fairy, scenes depicted in eastern

fable. The light of the torches rendered it peculiarly en-

chanting.

Quitting this exquisite 6pot» we passed along the side of

a double layer of icc, which was quite smooth ; but being

exoe^ingly sharp at the edge, wc were frequently in dan-

ger of cutting ourselves upon it We next encountered a
miry part of the cavern, which was more solid, however,

th|^we at first expected ; and as it was even, and gradu-

allysloped downwards, we advoaoedwith considerable speed,

,
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till, all at once, we discovered the pyramid of lava mentioned

by Olafscn and Povclscn, * on which we still found one of

the two silver coins deposited here by these gentlemen in the

•year 1753. As it was the Danish ten skilling piece that

was ainissing, and not the half-crown, it was clear it had not

been stolen, but had fallen down among the stones of which

the pyramid is composed. On the upper side of the half-

crown, which we found lying on the surface of a flat piece

of lava, serving as a pc'destal for the top-stone of the pyra-

mid, was a signature in red wax, representing two dogs at-

tacking a hedge-hog, with the superscription indarno, in

capital letters. The solitary letter at the foot somewhat

effaced, so that we could not discern whether it was a or

an E

;

but, in either case, it was the initial of one of the

Christian names of the travellers above-mentioned. The
impressions in wax on the stone itself were so defaced as to

be illegible. Having impressed our signatures in like man-
ner with wax on two Danish rixorts, and two six-skilling

pieces, we deposited tliem beside the half-crown, and repair-

ed such parts of the monument as had fallen^down. At the

foot of the pyramid lay still part of the piece of birdi wood
mentioned by Olafsen and Povelsen. It was quite humid,

yet did not appear to liave undergone any material altera-

tion since their time, for it still required a little pressure to

crumble it to dust.

A considerable way without Uie pyramid the cavern be-

gins to contract ; and after walking about 400 feet further,

we came to the inner end, where the marks of tw^o subdivi-

sions appeared, but they were entirely filled up with large

pieces of lava, part of which has fallen from the roof, and

the rest seems to be the lava in its original bed, but cracked

and disjointed by its exposure to the atmosphere.

As we had now fully gratified our curiosity, we returned,

to the last aperture in the vault, through which we agaiii

reached the surface of the earth, after having sj^ent upwards

of four hours under ground ; but found ourselves almost

vsuftbeated with heat, oh so sudden a transition from the cold

* Reise i^ennem laliuid. p. 251.
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and dark cavern to open day, where the rays of the sun

were very strongly reflected from the vitrified lava and vol-

canic sand around us. It was almost the same as if we had

suddenly exchanged a Greenland winter for an African

summer. On looking across the lava, in the direction of

the cave, it >vas evident, that it stretched to the base of an

adjoining mountain, called Strutur^ where the lava, having

been prevented from advancing, has been dammed up and

cooled, w’hile the fresh currents from the volcano have pur-

sued their course down the valley to the river Hvitd,

On the morning of the 22d, Ave pursued our journey into

the desert. The road lay at first across the western border

of the stream of lava ; leaving wliich, w e entered an exten-

sive tract of the same substance, the tleposition of w Inch is

in all probability coeval with the island itsell’; and, as the

ground continued gradually to ascend, and the atmosphere

was perfectly clear, we ultimately obtained a very command-

ing prospect of the western piu-ts of Iceland. One of the

pi incipal inconveniences to wdiieh travellers are exposed in

passing through the deserts, is the want of water. As the

day was hot, our bottles soon got exhausted ; and we were

obligee! to travel several hours before we again fell in with

a stream. About two o’clock we reached the large lake Ar-

narvatri^ from which the desert derives its name. It branches

out into a great many arms, wliich extend in every direction,

so that there is no pait of the surrounding country frpni

W’hich the whole lake may be seen at one view. Near its

eastern extremity we were shewn a small house, which is

annually repaired by those wdio come hither from tlie south

country to fisli on the lake, and is said to have been originally

built by the famous champion Greltir, on which account it

still bears the nfimc of Grettis^sl^auli,

At the termination of the desert of Arnarvatmheidi^ we

came to the Twelve Wards,” or j)i]lars, wlicre the huge

W'aste, known by the name of Stori Sandur^ begins, w»hich

is supposed to be the highest mountain-road of any on the

island. According to an observation made with the baro-

pieter in 179^, it was found to bp about SSlSfcct above the
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level of the sea. * As it was tlic object of my companions,

in pursuing this route, to visit the remarkable hot springs of

Hvcj'aveUir^ which, according tu the maps, lay only a little

to the right, I resolved to proceed with them in that direc-

tion. Deceived j)artly by the maps, and partly by what

we conceived to be columns of steam, we struck off from the

road, and entered a region that had in all probability never

been trod before by the foot of man. We had not advanced

far, when Ave almost began ^to repent of our having taken

this route, as nothing appeared, as far as the eye could reach,

but a desert of sand and stones, or Alpine mountains of

ever-during snow. We literally entered “ a land of deserts

and pits, a land of dj*ought, and of the shadow of death ; a

land that no man passed througli, and where no man dwelt,’’

Jer. ii. 6.

Our men, avIio had all along been averse to the expedition,

noAv began to be loud in their complaints, and depicted to

us, in very pathetic language, the inevitable starvation of

our horses, and the risk we should run of losing our lives by

the hands of robbers, with Avhom they apprehended some

part of this remote desert might be infested. Foreigners in

general ridicule the idea of there being any people of this

description in the interior, and my oavii favourable ideas of

the character of the Icelanders prevented me from entertain-

ing any fears on the subject ; but the Chief-Justice has since

told me, he certainly would not have ventured to travel

through many parts that I did without pistols; and the

merchants have sometimes traded with people, who, both

from their appearance, and the nature of their traffic, ex-

cited strong suspicions of their being inhabitants of the de-

^rt.

About seven o’clock in the evening, we descried some

beautiful green plains at the base of the ice mountains. How-
ever, the discovery created as much alarm in the minds of

our servants as it afforded joy to us ; for they were now sure

that Ave Avoidd fall in Avith robbers, and it was not long ere

fhey pointed out to us a number of horses feeding close t^

• Mr Paulsen's MS. lU sup, § 17.
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tlie Yokul, which at, first mther shoi)k o\ir confidence, and

inclined us to listen with some ilegree bt‘ attention to the

proposed method of defence ; hut a single glance through a

spy-glass converted the horses into large stones, that had

been thrown down Ironi some neighbouring volcano ; and ^vc

hastened forward to the plains, to which ue gave the name

of Yokitls veUir^ and encamped in front of a small eminence,

richly covcrc'd with willows, angelica, and a great variety of

other Ijotanical productions, oiij^which our iiorses feasted with

great avidity.

The following morning w e renewed our lonesome journey,

and proceeded in nearly an easterly direction towards tlie

northern termination of the Ydkul : but, after ascending a

very hilly tract, and just as \vv approached the base of the

ice, we were forced, by some deep, but dry, channels, to strike

off to the left, when we almost instantly found ourselves sur-

rounded by a number of small bills, the conical form of w hich

besp)ke their volcanic origin, though they ap})eared to be

inucli older than a stream of lava wdiicli runs dowm from the

Ydkul on the right, hut soon stops, presenting, at its ter-

mination, a nearly perpendicular wall of more tlian forty feet

in height. We had scarcely l)cgun to make our observations

on the geologic phenomena around us, when, to our no small

concern, we got enveloped in mist, which closed thicker and

thicker on every side, till at last we could scarcely see the

last horse in our train. We now depended on the compass,

hut, on taking it out of our luggage-chest, we were astonish-

ed to find it refuse to lend us any assistance. It kept shaking

and dipping towards the face, and appeared to be more strong-

ly attracted downw'ards than to any of the }X)ints ; so great

mu^ have been the predominance of irony matter among the

volcanic substances in the vicinity. We had no alternative

left, but to follow, as well as we could, the direction we had

originally pursued, and passed over immense masses of ice,

in which we discovered numeroui chasms of invisible depth.

After winding rouhd the base of several hills that were

paftiallycovered with snow,and traversing wide gulleys whose

surface was covered with coQiidiimuted lava, wc fell in with a
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very ancient and extensive torrent of lava, that appeared to

have its origin in some part of the northern extremity of the

YokuL Proceeding up a gulley between the lava, and a
• snow-mountain to our right, we entertained sonic hopes of

extricating ourselves by this route ; but being suddenly fa-

voured with a temporary dispersion of the mist, we had the

mortification to find that all I urther progress was obstructed

by an immense Alpine barrier which presented itself directly

before us. Retracing our steps, we at last resolved to. cross

the lava, which we found in a state of great decomposition,

and, after scrambling over it for some hours, without any

J urther prospect of success, it appeared most advisable to

follow its course, as by this means we might be conducted

again into the low country. During our progress we obser-

ved several curious volcanic chimnies, but the critical nature

of our situation had damped all desire of examining them.

Following the rapid descent of the lava, we had the inex-

pressible satisfaction, about seven o’clock in the evening, of

seeing the mist disperse, and an almost unbounded view pre-

sented itself across the desert plains in the interior. We now‘

made all haste to leave these inhospitable inountain regions

;

and, about ten o’clock, we encamped on the banks of a small

river, the name of which (TliegiandlsAy the Quiet River,)

called to my recollection the words of the P'^^almist : He
maketh me to lie down in green pastures : he Icadeth me be-

side the still waters?'' Psalm xxiii. S.

On the 24th we proceeded along the base of the low moun-

tains on the east side of Bald YSkul^ and arrivetj about noon

at HveraveUir^ or the Plains of the Hot Springs,’' one of

the most interesting spots in Iceland. They are situated at

the northern termination of the extensive tract of lava called

the KtaUiratm^ about half way between the snow-mountains^

and the two insulated mountains of Dufufell and GrufufeUk

On approaching the place, it was not without sensations of

awe that We beheld the columns of smoke that were issuing

from almost innumerable apertures in the surface of the

ground, and heard the thunderii]^ noise attending its escapei

]?itcbing our tents in a cipall bi;tt fertile gulley close to the
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principal springs, we devoted the remainder of the day to

the contemplation of the remarkable phenomena around us.

The tract, which slopes rapidly towards the east, has been

originally a morass, but by the incessant accumulation of de-

positions from tlie springs, its surlace has gradually been

petrified
;
yet it is still in many places so soft that it requires

great caution to avoid plunging into a mire of boiling clay.

The space occupied by the de]x>sitions measures about 300

feet from east to w est, and 344 from north to south. Within

this surface are eight primary apertures, filled with boiling

water, the four easterly of which do not eject their contents,

but remain in a state of constant and violent ebullition. The
largest of them exhibits a beautiful oval bason, which ojiens

into several holes at the bottom, and presents to the view some

brilliant but inaccessible incrustations.

The more remarkable springs are situate a little farther

towards the west, and are from twelve to eighteen feet distant

from each other. The largest consists of an irregular aper-

ture, full of beautiful light blue water, which now and then

breaks forth in partial jets. A few feet further north lies a

small jetter, by which the water is thrown up to the height

of about three feet ; and at the distance of twelve feet due

south-east from this fountain, is situate a fine circular bason,

the borders of which exhibit the most beautiful yellow sul-

phureous depositions. It narrows gradually into a small

pipe in the centre, whence jets issue at irregular intervals tq

the height of six or eight feet. Within the circumference of

the bason is a suboi^nate aperture, but we did not observe

it emit either Water or steam. The principal spring is the

most easterly of the four, and consists of a bason about tliree

feqt in depth, perfectly circular, and terminating in a cylin<i»

drical ppe through which the water is erupted, with a thun«

dl^ring noise, and accompanied with an immense quantity of

steam, to varied heights, of from six to ei^teen feet. The
incrusU^ions of this fountain arc peculiarly beautiful^ ex-4

; hib^ their surface the most ddicate efflorescence, and
' appear to be of a silic^us nature. The site of the

springs itself is covered witli a wMtish eluhing substance.
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which, at a little distance, one would take to be ice ; but be-

ing constantly in a state of Inuiiidity, no jKjrfect specimen of

it can be obtained.

“
• The most surprising phenomenon, however, exhibited at

this place, is a circular iiioimtof indurated bolus, about four

feet in height, from an aperture on the west side of which a

great quantity of steam makes its escape with a noise louder

than that of the most tremendous cataract. The current of

steam issues forth with such force, tliat any stones you may
throw into tlie aperture are instantly ejected to a consider-

able height. On thrusting a pole down the hole, we obser-

ved a very considerable increase both in the quantity of steam

emitted, and the noise accompanying its escape. This mount

is called Amcrliolmn^ or the Roaring Mount,’' from the

circumstance just described.

On our arrival at Hveravellir; a violent south wind pre-

vented our seeing the operations of the springs to advantage

;

but, in the evening, the storm ceased, and we were favoured

with a scene more brilliant and interesting than any ever ex-

hibited on a birth-day festivity. From an elevated part of

the adjoining lava we had a grand view of the tract, and

could not sufficiently admire the connection and regularity

observable in the bursts of steam and jets of water that con-

tinued to ascend into the atmosphere the whole of the even-

ing. The order they maintained can only be compared to

that observed in the firing of the different companies of a

regiment drawn up in order of battle. The play commenced

on a signal being given by the Roaring Mount, which was

instantaneously followed by an eruption of the largest jetting

fountain at the opposite end of the tract, on which the turn

went to the rest^ vast columns of steam bursting from the

surface of the general mound, while the jets rose and fell in

irregular beauty. Having continued to play in tliis manner

for the space of four minutes and a half, the springs abated

for nearly two minutes, when the Roaring Mount renewed

the signal, and the explosions took place as before.
. ^ ^ >

The following morning, on leaving my tent, I was stijf

prised to find a remarkable change in the appearance and
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phenomena of the Grand Jetter. Instead of being full of

water, and jetting at intervals, as it bad done the preceding

evening, the bason was completely empty, but a column of

spray continued to be thrown up witliout intermission to the

height of twelve feet, accompanied with clouds of steam, and

a loud ihuiidering noise, resembling that of the Roaring

Mount, which had considerably abated in its fury. The
spring continued in this state for more tlian three hours,

when the bason again began to fill, and ultimately the same

play began that we had witnessed before, only there was a

remarkable diminution in the (juantity of steam emitted from

the mount ; but as the storm had again commenced, its

abatement may have been occasioned by this, and not by
any change or derangement in tlie mechanism of tlu? springs.

Besides the steaming apertures just described, numerous

rents and chasms appear in tlie lava towards the soutli for

more than a mile, through which clouds of steam unremit-

tingly make their escape, am! many of them are so hot that

it is impossible to approach within some yards of them. As
we M-alked over these solfatarras, whose spiracles were scat-

tered with such profusion around us, one of our party liad

nearly sunk through the crust, which, in many places, is

very thin ; and the accident, which proved rather cilarming,

was of some use to us, as it taught us tlie necessity of being

more cautious in selecting our steps in future.

In the middle of tliis burning tract, which may with strict

propriety be termed the Campl Phlegrcei of Iceland, is a large

surface covered with the depositions of ancient springs, that

appear to have been of enormous magnitude, especially one

which exhibits the remains of a mount twice the size in cir-

cumference of that of the Geyser^ near Haitkadul^ in the

southern quarter of the island On the rising grounds to

the east of the springs are numerous beds of blue, red, and

yellow bolus, together with a multiplicity of minor apertures

filled with boiling w^ater ; and even in the gulley, w^here we
pitched our tents, the bolus w’^as so hot, that on taking up
our poles the ends of them could not be touched. It is

likely we should not have slept with the composure we didl.
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had we been sensible that we were so near the devouring

clement, to whose agency the ojierations going on around

us were to be ascribed.

At the nortli end of* the tract are still to be seen the re-

mains of a den that has been inhabited by robbers within the

last thirty years. It consists of a natural rent in a bubble

of the lava, which has been so artificially closed up with bro-

ken fragments of the same substance, tliat no person could

have supposed it to be any thing else than a common grotto

in the lava. It is very conveniently situated for cooking

victuals, as there is a large boiling kettle at the distance of

only a few yards. When Olafsen and Povclscn visited the

place, they erected a pyramid about half way between this

den and the Roaring Mount ; but it has been entirely de-

molished by the robbers, who, in all probability, regarded it

as too conspicuous a beacon to be allowed to stand in the

vicinity of their haunt. Whether the one we erected close

to the Mount will prove more durable, time must shew.

On the Jii5th we had sucli a storm from tlic south, that it

was in vain to think of travelling before noon. The wind

blew in violent gusts from tlic gullcys in the lava ; and the

extensive flat country between us and the north, seemed en-

tirely filled with clouds of sand, affording some faint idea of

an Arabian simoom. About twelve o’clock the storm began

to abate, and my companions pursued their course towards

the south coLinlry, while I directed mine towards the north.

The road lay for some hours across fields of sand and gravel,

till I arrived at tlie vast commons belonging to the inhabi-

tants of Hunavatns^Syssd, where numerous flocks and herds

were feeding in every direction. On either hand were large

fens, where I observed plenty of swans nursing their young

ones, over wJiich they manifested a particular care, and hur-

ried them away as soon as they heard the noise of the horses.

At this time the young swans were still without feathers, and

could only escape by the nimble use of their legs. One that

I caught had nearly died of fright, and endeavoured as much
as possible to hide its head amongst the grass, but on my
setting it at liberty, it ran with great velocity towards a lake
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where the rest of* the family were swimming in safety. After

crossing the river Beliandi^ I arrived in a short time at the

w'estepi bank of the majestic Blanda^ w'hose waters rolled

heavily along- to tlie main ; and what excited no small de-

gree of interest, was the distance to which the two rivers

flowed after their junction in the same channel, ere they

were actually blended together. The water of the former is

black, w hereas that of the latter, coming from Arnarfell J7>-

possesses the same whiteness with the other Yokid rivers

in Iceland. The Vbkul river maintained its superiority for

more than three miles, w'hen, arriving at a small cataract,

the waters are comj)letely mingled by the fall, and the river

then assumes a darker hue than it presented before.

Having skirted the Blanda for upwards of four hours, I

came at last to the ford called Blbndinmd^ where its waters

are spread over the surface of nearly lialf a mile, and di-

vided into numerous streams, none of which was of any con^

sidcrable depth, except one, which nearly reached the backs

of the horses. It is frequently unfordable at tliis place, in

which case travellers must proceed a long way down to the

inhabited part of the country, where several good ferries are

to be met with. The road now lay across a long dreary

moor, till I came to the entrance of Blmdu-dal^ the sight of

W'hich, at first, inspired me with the hope that I was not far

from tlic habitations of men, and that my day’s journey

W’ould soon end ; but I had still to submit to a tedious ride

of three hours, before I could find a pass into the valley, so

great is its steepness on hath sides. Before arriving at the

first farms, I could faintly discover the BUmdu^Uj a‘narrow

precipitous channel through which the collected body ofwater

is poured with a tremendous roar into tlie valley. A little

past midnight I pitched my tent close to the farm of Boktad,

while my mind was penetrated with feelings that can only

be experienced by those who have spent several d§ys in bar-

ren and inhospitable deserts.

Next day I prosecuted my journey down Blbndu-dalj

which terminated, in the course of some hours, in Langu^
daly or the Long Valley, in which I found ^mc of the best
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looking farms I have seen in Iceland. It is clothed with

rich grass, amongst which I observed a vast proportion of

wild clover ; the meadows are well watered, and aflbrd plenty

hay, and the mountains yield excellent pasture for the

sheep. The farms of Holltastad and Geitaskard^ particu-

larly struck me as possessing a very superior appearance, the

Ifitter of which owes its present form to the skill and dili-

gence of the excellent Justiciaiy Einarson, who dwelt here

when Sysselman of the district.

After pitching my tent in the evening, and just as I had
begun to fill up my Journal, the arrival of a large caravan

Was announced, two of the conductors of which came to pay
me a visit, and seemed wonderfully gratified with the sight

of an Englishman, there never having been any of my coun-

trymen in this quarter before. One of them was a gold-

smith, well known in Iceland for the neatness and perfection

of his workmanship, which almost rivals that of the best

artists in Copenhagen, though he has never learned the trade,

or been out of his native island. He has also made a watch

without any assistance. The other I took at first to be of

a dull and stupid turn of mind, but we had not conversed

many minutes when he began to f»vpafia.te on a plurality of

worlds, with an eloquence and exactitude tliat perfectly as-

tonished me. There is, for instance, JitpUcr and Saturn^

and forgetting, and placing his hand on his forehead,

« and ——die planet lately discovered by Dr Herschel in

London. They must be inhabited ; they are of the same

nature with our earth ; they are not globes of fire.” Though
disappointed in his expectations of obtaining absolute cer-

tainty from me on the subject, he was pleased to find that I

agreed witli him as to its extreme probability, and regretted

much that it was not in his power to visit the Doctor, as he

had many questions to propose to him on this and similar

topics.

Leaving Langd-dcd on the S7th^ I proceeded round the

end of the mountains to Hoskulstadj where I met with a

hearty reception from^Jie Dean of Hunavatns Syssel, an

aged man, who has ^ed this office for tliirty years, takes a
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lively interest in the spread of the Goepel, and could not

sufliciently express his gratitude for the good done to' the

panics within his jurisdiction, by their having been put in

possession of the word of life. All the copies that had coriic

to the neighbouring factory had instantly been disposed of;

and, in some of the dales, every house had been provided

with the treasure. In the evening, I rode with the Detin to

Skoffostrand, where I experienced the most hospitable treat-

ment fium Mr Schram, to whose exertion the Society is in-

debted for the speedy distribution of the Scriptures in this

quarter of Iceland.

The factory consists of two dwelling-houses, a shop, and

three or four warehouses, and is pleasantly situated at the

noithem termination of a small creek, formed by the pro-

jection of a ridge of irregular columnar rocks, the continua-

tion of which is visible at a short distance in the sea, where

they assume more of a basaltic appearance. From the top

of the rocks, you have a fine prospect of the spacious gulf,

which, further up, opens into the Hvna, Mid, and Hrufa

Fiords, on the oppotitc coasts of which rise the bold pro-

montories and snow-capped mountains in Stranda Sysscl, re-

ceding in irregular porepcotivu till they are terminated by

the North Cape. Behind the factory is the high mountain

of SpdJeonufeU, the summit of which bears a striking resem-

blance to the walls of a fort, and to both tides stretch a range

of lower mountiuns, which are broken every now and then

by intervening vallies. Near Hoskuldstad is a most beautiful

display of basaltic rocks ; some of which still occupy their

ori^nal positions, and others are throwndown, and he scat-

tered about m every dffectiom
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iMveSka^irmi^Hvcm-^VaB^qfSkagafio^^
gey‘--^huviib(£-^M(d%fel^

InteUigerd Peascmli^M(^hnt^l’'-~Sira Jon Jonsm^Hia
excdkni Character-^Forms a Tract Society^Retum^

throng the Deaert-^YJn R^Mim^J^vain-^SM
Springs (^ReyMmn-EarihqMJces-^SrJphwMimttaSs^

and Springs ofKrisuv^-^Leave Icdand^Arrive in Co-

On the S8th of July I again left Skagastrand, and pur*

sued my course up a valley called Hcdladtdf at the upper

end of which I came to Thperh^ a small but neat farm be-

longing to Mr Schram, where 1 was treated with coffee, a£.

ter which I entered a mountmnous desert which lasted for

several hours. About seven in the evening I descended in- .

to the Outer Laxdrdcd, and took up my abode for the night

at the parsonage of Hvaroy the occupant of which, Sira Vig-

fus Eirikson, expressed the greatest joy at seeing me, and.

did every thing in his power to accommodate me during my
stay. He is a young man. of considerable abilities) and ac-

tuated by a ancere derire to do good to the souls ofbis fet
'

low men. It .has long been his wish, and tiiatof manyeff

his brethren, that an annual meeting were held in tiie no^--

of Iceland, to conrist of such of the .deigy as approved af- '

it, for the purpose iff encouragiDg each other m the work

the Lord. Situated as the clergy
'
ju rld^d are,—cut (ffP

'

from all oaDamunied^.mth othdi ttfiy fed Uttfe or wi;
-

community ofinto^f^ey||^ object islapi to dwindle) ,

away even whd;e;ft:^,(m(»^ depbra-

ble apathy, if apoMa^ ensues. Wde thqr, on

other haoi^ tojiij^^b once or twice in the year, ip or-
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der to hear some of their number deliver a discour^ on the

duties, difficulties, encouragements, &c. of the pastoral of-

fice, it would naturally tend to stimulate them to exertion,

keep alive in their minds a sense of the awful responsibility

attaching to the charge they have undertaken, and produce

the best efiects on their respective congregations. It gave

me pleasure to learn that the Dean was extremely favoura-

ble to the measure ; and there is little reason to doubt, that,

were the matter fairly represented to their superiors, jhey

would obtain liberty to carry their wishes into, effect.

- At noon the following day I set out with Sira Vigfus for

ihe nunnery of Reinastad^ where he intended to preach the

following day. The road lay for the most pait across the

two mountainous tnicts of LaxardalS’-heidi and Gaungu^
slca/rd^ to the south of Tindastoly a large mountain, the sides

of which display numerous strata, piled one above another,

in the most regular manner. Having reached the summit
of the tract, we had a fine view of the extensive valley of

Sliogqfiordy one of the most fertile and populous districts in

Iceland. The valley is divided by the Heradsvbtny or the

river described in the account of my former journey to the

nortli, as the formidable Yokids&y which takes its rise in the

AnxarJiU Yokul. Before reaching this part of the country

it receives a number of tributary streams, which swell it to

a prodigious size; and, before falling into the bay from

which the valley derives its name, it divides into two branch-

es, leaving a beautiful island, called He^anessy in the mid-

dle. Numerous mountains of a grand and lolly appearance

bound the valley on either side, but intersected in various

placed by subordinate vallies, which open into that of Ska-

gc^p^d. The coast looks rugged and precipitous, and the

bay itself presents to the view a number of lofty islands.

The largest of these is lhangeyy the rides of which are quite

perpenihcular, and rise to the hei^t of nciurly six hundred
feet above level of the water. ;i^tent ia

52400 feet ; and, on account the it$ jgrass, and
the immense number of sea-fowl there aq*.
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nualjy, it is reckoned the most productive of any spot of the

same size about the island.

On the 80th, which was the Lord's Day, Sira Vigfus

preached and administered the sacrament, both at Reinastad^

and the neighbouring church of Glaumbas, The congrega-

tions were large, especially at the latter place, where the

• church was quite crowded. His sermons, which were ani-

mated and faithful, seemed to make a deep impression on

the hearers, and a great majority of them were bathed in

tears while he dwelt upon die love of God to our sinful

world. The inhabitants of this tract manifested the strong-

est desire to obtain copies of the Holy Scriptures, of which

the greatest want prevailed among them. In the whole pa^

rish of GlaumbcB I was concerned to find only three Bibles

among the population offifty families.

After the conclusion of the service, I proceeded up the

west side of the valley, which chiefly consists of meadow
Land, to MoelifeU^ the abode of Sira Jon Conradson, Dean of

the Syssel of Skagqfiord, whom I found sincerely desirous

of promoting tlie best interests of his countrymen, and hap-

py at the provision which had been made for the supply of

their spiritual wants. His attention is mueh bent on the in-

tellectual improvement of the young people within his dean-

ery ; and it forms one of the more prominent features in

liis official visits, to examine into the degree of their progress

in the acquirement of religious knowledge. The anticipation

of distributing the Scriptures among them the following sea-

son afforded him great delight.

Next morning, after matunng a plan for supplying the

poor with copies of the Scriptures, I left MwlifeU^ accom-

panied by the Dean^ and, passing the hot springs of Rey^^

hiuttiy which did not present any appearance particularljj.

worthy of notice, directed my course to the ferry, of Grundy ^

where I crossed the riyer without any difficulty. At
sight I took the ferryit]^ for an Italian, as he was mol^ '

swarthy than ahy Iceli^der I had seen ; but-^ I;

found that he native of this district, but had served

both in Daiush and borne his past
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ill two engap^ements against Napoleon. An invincible at-

tachment to his native soil prompted him to relinquish all

the advantages which were offered him in more favoured

climes ; and the attention paid him by his countrymen, wh<i *

listen most eagerly to the minutest circumstances of’ his story,

affonls him a source of* gratification which he could not liave

expected among strangers. Crossing a number of danger-

ous bogs, wc came to Flygamire^ tlie ancient residence of

Gissor Jarl, a name celebrated in Norwegian history, and

the place where the northern consistory continued to be held

. ^11 the removal of the Bishop from Ilolum, I here parted

' ^ith the Dean, and olitaining a fresh guide, proceeded on

to IIoluTHy where I arrived about two o’clock in the morn-

On the 8d of August, I again took leave of tlie kind fa-

mily at Hoittm^ and crossing the ds^ or low mountainous

tract between that place and Kolheimdal^ I descended into

this valley, where I obtained a guide to conduct me across

the mountain-road of Helladalsheidt^ the ascent of which I

found very steep, though not so difficult as that farther

south, which I had to cross the preceding year. The rocks

on both sides of tlie pass w^ore a very broken and rugged

ap]>earance ; and many of the adjacent mountains presented

a bold and precipitous front, regularly divided into a num-
ber of horizontal. strata. The rain, which had commencetl

after we began to ascend, continued to increase as we ad^

vanced, till we had almost gained the summit of the pass,

when it began to snow, and, in the course of a short time,

the tops of the mountains were entirely white.

Having arrived at the most elevated part of the tract, the

extensive valley ol’ Svarfadardtd qpened on our vie>v ; and
the appearance of the mountains, intersected by the adjacent

breaks and vallics, was very noble and commanding. About
eight o’clock in the evening we arrived at the fkrm and
church of (7rd»r,.^^cre, as it was unpossible to pitch my
tent, on aoebuni^w the storm, the permit me to

lodge all night in the church. Oh my lemairking to him,

that in my native country it was r^onc^ any honour
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to sleep in church, he very smartly replied, that it was

deemed equally disgraceful among them to cb so in the day*

time ; but he was certain there could be no hai'm in sleep-

ing there during the night. I now took possession of the

place, which, I was happy to find, Vas in a good state of

repair, and entirely free from draught ; and proceeded with-

out delay to fit up my bed, which could only be accomplished

by tying the one end of‘ my hammock to the railing which

surrounded the altar, and the other to n pillar supporting

the pulpit in the middle of the church.* I here enjoyed as

comfortable a night’s rest as ever I did :n my life ; and, in

the morning, I could not help reflecting on the very differ-

ent feelings with which I was penetrated in my boyish days,

when I could not have gone near a cliurch, or passed through

a church-yard in the dark, for any possible consideration.

Of the intelligence and general information of the pea-

sant, I was furnished with a most surprising proof the fol-

lowing morning. Finding that he took a very lively inte-

rest in the success of the British and Foreigi^ Bible Society,

I gave him a brief view of the extent of its #perations ; and,

among other documents which I read to h^, was the very

interesting letter addressed by the King of Persia to Sir Gore
Ouscley, relative to the new version of/the Persian New
Testament.

-f*
Having mentioned that if was dated in the

year 1229, a little boy, who was staining beside us, ob-

served, that “ it must be a very old letter."" No, my lad,^

replied the peasant, turning to him, you must recollect

that letter is not written according to onr computation ; it

is dated agreeably to the HegireixP

After making an excellent breakfast on boiled rice and
milk, I prosecutedmy journey down the valley, in the course

of which I had to cross a pretty considerable river by which

* The reader will doubtless smile, wlien he reflects, that tlic altar being at

the end, and the pulpit ia the middle of the church, the whole length of the

edifice ie little mote than twice that ofmy hammock ; but if he should ever pass

Kingdai^d Ufil-baf, ne^ London, he will find a chapel hdongiiiig. to the Esta-

blishment, ritMated on the. west side of the zoad, whieli U precisely of the same
dimensions.'

')* Sec Eleventh lleport, A|^ p«
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it is divided, and afterwards one of a still larger size, which

flows into it from SktdudaL Having reached a beautiful

green spot near the northern bank of the river Horga, I

pitched my tent there for the night ; and on the morning of

the 6th I paid a visit to my good friends at Modnivalla Alh-

hey^ Ahur~eyri, aid Hrafiia^y and proceeded to the par-

sonage of Modrujdl^ where I received a most cordial wel-

come from the worthy incumbent, Sira eTon Jonson.

I had seen this excellent clergyman at AJctir-eyri in 1814;

but his extreme modesty, and the shortness of our interview,

rendered it impossible for me to form any adequate idea of

his character or abilities. From the manner, however, in

which he adverted to the extension of the kingdom of Christ,

and the anxiety which he discovered about the advancement

of vital piety among Jiis countrymen, I could easily perceive

that he was actuated by a very different spirit from that by

which the greit majority of professing Christians are influ-

enced ; and emouraged him to carry into effect a plan which

lie had formcc with a view to the circulation of religious

tracts throughout the island. In the course of the winter I

received two ve;y interesting letters from him, infonning

me that he had ibllowed my advice, and had succeeded in

the formation of an Icelandic Tract Society, to which he

had obtained upwards of three hundred subscribers ; and

that the plan was oatronizetl by Coriferenceraad Thorarin-

soti^ the deputy-governor of the north. * He was waiting

with impatience for my arrival ; and we now spent two days

together in the mo^t interesting and agreeable manner. I

found in him a man of sterling piety, apostolic simplicity,

and anxious solicitude about the welfare of his fellow-men,

and possessed of scriptural and comprehibnsivc views of di-

vine things. His acquirements as a scholar are very con-

siderable, and have, together witji the consistency of his

* To encourage the Icelandic Society, the £10 was voted them by
the Itcligious Tract S^icty in London $ and they have circu-

lation, or are engaged in printing, not fewer thm tracts, most

of wliich are translations of the tracts published by that SOdety, Mid

fensively circulated throughout Great Britaiiu (1018.)
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character, procured for him the regard and esteem of his

superiors, and indeed of all who arc acquainted with him.

The management of the affairs of the Tract Society could

not have been vested in better hands ; and much good may
be expected to result from the circulation of such tracts as

arc written or revised by this'worthy friend of truth.

The good man was quite delighted with the accounts I

gave him respecting the numerous institutions which had

recently been established for extending the benign influences

of the moral reign of Jesus among the sinful inhabitants of

our globe. They were as cold waters to a thirsty soul. ^ His

eyes sparkled with jdy as he told me of his intention to im-

part the same intelligence to his countrymen, that such of

them as felt interested in these things might be partakers of

his joy, and that it might excite many to serious reflection,

who rested in the cold formalities of nominal Christianity.

On the 8th, I was under the necessity of bidding a long

farewell to this devoted servant of Christ, and his equally

pious and interesting family. Accompanying me to the up-

per end of the valley, and procuring for me a guide to pro-

ceed with me as lar as the first station on the road leading-

into the interior, he returned to his liumble abode, with a

heart, I doubt not, overflowing with gratitude to God for

all tlie wondei'ful things he had heard on this occasion.

The following morning I once more abandoned the habi-

tations of men, and entered the dreary and inhospitable re-

gions through which I passed on my way to the north in

1814, and which are described in the former part of the

journal. The guide conducted us across the Yokuls&y at

ho great distance to the south of which I pitched my tent

for that night ; and the fog in which we had been enveloped

having cleared away next morning, he returned, and I pro-

ceeded with my servant and the horses into the interior.

We had not proceeded far, however, before the fog again

diickened around ui^, ^d completely hid from our view the

mountains on either aide, from which we were to take our

bearings of th"e direction in which we Were to travel. This

circumstance proved the more alarming, as the servant had
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never travelled tliis way before, and I had only traversi^

the region once myself; add to which, the entire effacemeilt

of the track in many places, owing to the melting of the

winter snows. However, by proceeding as nearly as we
could straight Ibrward, we always found it again ; and be-

fore dark we had fairly passed the south-western terinina-

tipn of the VukuL We had still a ride of nearly fifteen

miles ere we could reach the smallest patch of vegetation,

most of whicli we performed in the dark. At times we be-

gan to fear that we might miss it, and then the painful re-

collection forced itself’ upon my mind, that upwrards of thirty

miles lay between us and the next green spot in our route.

About nine o’clock we had the inexpressible pleasure of find-

ing the sand give place to the grass and willows of Grdna^

ncas^ where I instantly tented, and, after partaking of some

refreshment, retired to rest, greatly fatigued with the long

ride, but enjoying, perhaps, a greater share of tranquillity

of mind than I should have deme had I been in the midst

of the most populous city.

On the 11th the heavens were clear and serene. I started

at an early hour, and pursued my journey to the northern

bank of the Hvitdy wliere I halted a short time for the sake

of the horses ; and then fording the river, ascended tlie ri-

sing ground w^hich terminates in Bl^ells-hdls^ having reached

which, I could again descry the Geysers sending forth vast

columns of steam into the atmosphere ; and inviting me once

more to the contemplation of the wonders of nature, which

are exhibited in that quarter of Iceland.

Though it got dark before I left the desert, 1 succeeded

in finding the path which leads to Holumy mA experienced,

on my arrival at that place, all that kindness and hospitality

which the general appearance of its inhabitants, the preced-

ing year, had led me to expect. The following morning I

proceeded to the GeyserSy where I qpeni two days, partly

with a view to rest my horses, and partly that 1 might avaU

myself of the last opportunity I should^ ia all probability,

ever have of witnessing so sublime a sp^facli^ as that which

is here presented to the view cS the t^raveller. The result
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the observations I made during this visit, I have already

inserted in the former part of the Journal. *

On the morning of the 1 4th I left the Geysers^ and tak-

ing the eastern road to Reykiavik, entered the extensive

marshy plain which stretches from this part of the island to

the south coast between Eyrarbacko. and the EyaJiaUa Yd-

kul. In the course of the day, I fell in with two hot springs,

one of which lay near YfH Reykiiim^ but it was very dimi-

nutive in size, and did not present any remarkable pheno-

mena ; but tlie otlier, situated close to the cottage of Sydri

Reykmm^ is more worthy of observation. It consists of a

large irregular bason, which appears to communicate with

the subterraneous reservoir of hot water by means of a rent

in the ground ; for on the explosion of the fountain, the jet

bursts forth from near its southern margin, and, after con-

tinuing to rush up with great impetuosity for the sj)aee of

about twelve seconds, it runs gradually across the bason till

it readies the opposite margin, when it again subsides, after

having played about twenty seconds. The greatest diame-

ter of the column appeared to be between two and three

feet, and the height of’ the jets about twelve. At a short

distance from tliis fountain, where it lias its outlet into a ri-

vulet, is another small boiling spring, but it does not erupt,

and is used by the people of the cottage for boiling, wash-

ing clothes, &c.

From this place, I proceeded across a number of danger-

ous bogs till I reached the Bruard^ which I had crossed the

preceding year, but which I now found much more formid-

able, owing to the great accession it receives to its contents

from the Apa and LatigurvaUa lakes. Skirting its eastern

bank for some time, I passed a fine cataract down which its

waters were dashed with resistless fury, and arrived at the

ferry, when I got the whole of my cavalcade across without

any difficulty. I now directed my course ovev a dreary

moor, wliich, from the inequalities of its surface, evidently

rcstsonabed of lava, which has, in all probability^ descended

from ooe pf the vokanoes to the norti^east of TTnngvalla.

• iSee p. 73» note»
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Having stayed all night at a solitary farm, about six miles

to the west of Skalholt^ I renewed my journey on the morn-

ing of the 15th ; and, after passing a number of red volca-

nic cones, of immense size, I encountered a dreary tract of

lava, over which I had to scramble for several hours, and

which presented such prodigious heights and gulleys, that

were the sea, when brought into agitation by the most vio-

lent storm, and running, as the phrase is, mountains high,

suddenly to congeal, it could scarcely furnish a counterpart

to the scene before me. \Vhat must then have been the

terrific appearance of this region, when tlie red-hot flood of

melted substances rolled across it, consuming every thing

that lay in its way, and raising its fiery waves to the height

they still exhibit

!

On reaching the southern margin of the lava, I arrived at

the Alftavatn^ a sheet of water upwards ofa mile in breadth,

which connects the Thingvcilla lake with the river Sogy

through which their collected waters are discharged into the

Oljusay near Eyrarhacka. . Concluding from the nature of

the tract, that the bottom of this lake consisted entirely of

lava, it was not without the most lively impressions of dan-

ger I entered it on horseback, lest I should fall into some of

the fathomless cracks formed by the earthquakes^ which are

very common in this part of the island. What increased

the danger, was the circumstance that the water was render-

ed so turbulent by a strong westerly wind^ that it was im-

possible to discover the bottom. Happily the water was not

so deep as I had suspected ; and, though completely wet, I

gained the opposite shore without meeting with any acci-

dent.

I now entered a singulariy wild regioti of volcanic forma-*-

tion, where nothing presented itself to the view, but hills of

tuffa, or streams of ancient lava, partially covered with moss

;

and continued to ascend for some time, till gaining the suminit

.

ofthe pass, when the w hole ofthe extensive fey^l tr^^

Mount Hekla and the sea opened befdfgv^ this

place 1 descended by a circuitous route h^ge^m
of tuffa which have been dislodged from tlW adjabi^ moun-
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tains, and arrived about three o’clock in the afternoon at the

church of Reyhium^ a little to the north of which, I pitched

my tent, at the distance of a few yards fron the most con-

siderable of the hot springs with which the tract abounds.

Having dined, I devoted the evening to the contempla-

tion of the natural wonders of the place* From below the

church, a valley, or rather a wide gulley, stietches ]>ack to

the distance of some miles between the mouitains, and ex-

hibits in the extensive banks of hot sulphur md clay, and
the numerous columns of steam which rise iito the atmo-

sphere in every direction, the most convincing ;jroofs of the

conflagration which is still going on at no gnat deptli in

this part of the island, while the volcanic appearance of the

mountains and rocks in the vicinity leads back the nind to

ancient scenes of devastation and ruin.

The largest jetting spring is known by the name c Gey^

.sevy which designation it has in common with the najestic

fountain near IFaukadal. It is situated at a short distance

to the north of the church, at the base of a beetling noun-

tain, the crags of which rise to the height of between four

and five hundred feet above the spring. Tins subteranc-

ous fountain has two apertures through wliich the wateiand

steam make their escape ; the more southerly of which con-

tinues to spout incessantly, and throws the water to various

heights of from three to twelve feet ; but the other aperturs,

which is only separated from it by a distance of ten feet, is

the more remarkable of the two. It is surrounded by an

incrusted brim ; and a large stone, which has been precipi-

tated from the mountain, lies directly across it, owing to

which the water is prevented fiom rising to that heigit which

it might otherwise attain. Notwithstanding this obs:ruction,

however, the eruptioi^, which take place about fifteen times

in the twenty-four hours, are carried with amazing velocity,

and A tremendous noise, to the height of at least thrty feet

;

and the vast clpuda pf stean which make their esape along

with the :
W^ter^^^d pearly to the interest of the $ocne.

While the i»u]p^ which is generally about or

four niinuies, an immense quantity of water is dj/i^harged
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by the spring; and to judge from what I witnessed during

my stay there, I should suppose that the quantity at present

discharged cannot be inferior to what it was when Sir John

Stanley * visited these springs in the year 1789, at whicli

time Mr Baiiie found tliat the quantity of water thrown up

every minute t'J be 59,064 wine gallons, or 78.96 cubic feet.

At some distance from this spring, and close to the maiv

gin of the ri/er which divides the valley, lies another re-

markable fointain, called the Bachtofa. It consists of an

irregular aprture, which appears to o])cn into an immense

excavation, beneath a high bank of red bolus, which hero

projects tovards the river. Into this excavation the water

sinks the rroment the eruption ceases, and ccnitinues alter-

nately to retreat and be imjxOled forward again like the waves

of the sea, at the depth of three feet below the margin of the

apertirc. At the same time, ;i rumbling noise is heard,

which is most probably occasioned by tlie confinement of a

quantity of steam, by means of which the water is dashed

against the sides of the excavation, and some quantity of it

is siifercd to escape.

Tie spring having remained in this state of comparative

quiescence for the space of five minutes, a slight concussion

of the ground takes place, loud subterraneous reports are

Jieard ; and the water is thrown out, j>artly by perpendicu-

lar jets, to the height of twelve feet, and partly in an ob-

lique direction towards the river. This latter jet carries

along with it the greatest quantity of water, and generally

reaches a height of twenty feet. While the fountain is in

action, vhich is generally alK>ut ten minutes, a number of

large waves are thrown over the ground in front of it, by
which anumber of uncommonly fine and beautiful calcfi^

ous incristations are formed ; and when the steam is exhaust-

ed, the vater subsides, as described aljp^e.

In th< intervening ground, a gfreat number of boiling

springs, and steaming apertures, makertlieir appediriu^;

and it requires no small degree of co^r^pe to walk
ilietn, fs it is impossilde to say hew thin ttiie a,ir€h^ clay may

\
* Account of the Hot aprings in Iceiande
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be which separates you from the boiling abyss below. In

many parts Ibeautiful banks of variegalecl bolus present them-

selves; and I had the satisfaction of contemplating the in-

teresting process described by Sir John Stanley ; the forma-

tion of wliat appeared to be jasper, from its soft state in the

lx)liis, till it has gone through all the degrees of induration,

.and ultimately become so hard that it will strike fire from

steel.

About half a mile farther up the valley, and on the same

side with the springs just described, appears, a huge chasm

filled with boiling water, from the south side of which a

spring throws out the water in a direction perfectly horizon-

tal, emitting at the same time a gi*cat quantity of vapour,

and bellowing with a very disagreeable noise. At a short

distance to the north of this, is a large break in the ground,

which has evidently been formed by the roof of one of the

excavations having given W'ay with which Uie earth is per-

forated at this place. In the middle of this hollow, which

may be about fifteen feet below the general surface of the

ground, lies a large pool of turbid water, from which a con-

siderable column of the same liquid is almost uninterrupt-

edly thrown to the height of nearly twenty feet.

On passing from this spot along the left bank of the river,

I was surprised to find steam issuing from within the mar-

gin, and, on examining the place, I found that several springs

existed in the very bed of the river ; and the quantity of

boiling water which they threw up was so great, that it could

not be kept under by the cold water above it, but forced its

way through the stream in a very amusing manner. At
some distance, on the south side of the river, is a great as-

semblage of springs, of which two, called the Alclcra hverar^

are remarkable, on account of their size, but they never

throw up the water.

Ther^ arc also f!ho\xt Reyhium several vapour springs, one

of which, called XhejSeydevy or Boiler, is situated close to

the Geyser^ add conMsts of an aperture about a foot and a

half in diaideter, through which a vast quantity of steam

issues forth incessantly with a loud noise. This aperture is

3 G
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surrounded witli banks of blue, yellow, and red bolus, oii

the surface of which a considerable quantity of pure sulphur

appears, and in some places small streaks of alum were vi-

sible.

Early an the morning of the 16th I was alarmed by an.

uncommonly violent eruption of the Geyser^ the water of

wliicli was carried to a much gi’cater height than I had oh-,

served it the preceding day, and fell in part with a tremen-

dous dash directly upon my tent. Availing myself of a mo-

mentary suspension of its ojx^rations, I rushed out, and taking

my station at a convenient distance, I contemplated with

amazement the immense quantity of water which continued

to be poured forth for upwards of a quarter of an hour.

The whole tract of Olfus^ in which Reyhlum is situated,

IS much exposed to earthquakes. Indeed it appears to lie

exactly in the angle of a subterraneous line of commiinicii-

tion, which, with great probability, is supposed to exist be-

tween Reyhianess and the volcanic mountains in Gullhrhigc

Syssely and Mount HeMoy and the volcanic Ybkuls in the

eastern quarter of the island ; and must therefore be sub-

jected to commotion when any of these mountains are in a

state of activity.

Of the dreadful physical evils to which Iceland is exposed,

scarcely any are more alarming than earthquakes. Many of

these awful convulsions of nature have not been recorded in

the annals of the country
;
yet the number they do exhibit

is more than sufficient to excite feelings of the most tender

commiseration for its inhabitants in the breast of every friend

of humanity.

The first of which any notice is taken, happened in the

years 1181 and li8^; but we are not informed of any bad

effects resulting from them. In 1211, the year in which the

first mention is made of an eruption from the submaiine vol-

cano near Reyhianess^ numerous earthquakes happanedh .in

which several lives were lost, and th^lmuses, in many:^rts
of the island, completely thrown dov^ In the years 1260

and 1261, severe shocks were felt in the island of Flatey^ in

the Brcidafiord. • In 1294, the ground rent in R&n§^rvalkL
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Syssel ; the Rangti river changed its course ; a number of

farms were overturned ; and, for the space of eight days, all

the wells were white as milk. In the year 1300, during an

uncommonly violent eruption of Ilekla^ earthquakes were

very frequent in the south of Iceland, and many houses were

thrown down. They were repeated with still greater vio-

lence eight years afterwards, when eighteen farms were de-

stroyed, and numbers, both of human beings and of the

brute creation, perished.

In 1311 a still more dreadful.eartliquake took place, by

which not fewer than fifty-one cottages were thrown down,

or entombed ; and so great was the darkness occasioned by
the sand and ashes thrown up by some of the volcanoes, that

it was impossible to travel from one part of the island to

another. Among other severe calamities to which the inha-

bitants were subjected in the year 1313, was an earthquake

in which eighteen houses were destroyed. In 13309 severe

simeks were felt throughout the southern quarter of the

island ; farm-houses were overturned ; men and cattle were

raised from the ground by the violence of the shocks ; seve-

ral of the mountains disrupted, and fell ; the earth rent to

a great depth ; and among other collections of boiling Avater

Avliich made their appearance, was a hot spring, sixty feet in

diameter, Avhich broke forth in the mountainous tract, a little

to the east of MossfelL In the year 1370 an earthquake

happened, in Avhich twelve farms in the district of Olfus

Avere totally destroyed.

In 1300 and 1301 numerous shocks were felt, especially

in the latter year ; fourteen farms in the districts of Grirns^

ness^ Flotty and Olftis Avere destroyed, and scAxral people

buried in the ruins. The ground rent in various places

;

boiling water sprang up ; and the effects of the earthquake

were felt as far as Holltii^vbrdtiJieidi,

In .155S, a severe mthquake Avas felt, but no damage Avas

done by it; and in 1554 the shocks were continued with

such violence for the space of a fortniglu, that the inhabi-

tants durst not risk their lives in their bouses, but Avere obli-

ged to live in tents. Several shocks Avere felt in the year
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1578 ; and in 1597 an earthquake again overturned a num-

hev of farms in the district of Olfiis. In 1614, severe shocks

were repeated almost uninterruptedly the whole of the au-

tumn; the consequence ofwhich was, that a number ofhouses

were thrown down. During the winter of 1633 the farms

in Olfxis were again destroyed; and the rockings were so in-

cessant, tliat in many of the churches there was no service

almost the whole of tlic winter. In 1657 and 1661 very se-

vere shocks were ex])erienccd in different places, particularly

in FriotsJiUd^, to the south-east of Ilckla^ and a number of

houses were levelled with the ground.

Most tremendous shocks were felt in the districts of Olfuf;

and Floa on January 28th, April 1st and 20th, 1706. Not

fewer than twenty-four farms were destroyed; the provi-

sions of the inhabitants spoiled, and many of the cattle kil-

led. Shocks were continued with greater or less violence

till the approach of summer, and were more perceptibly felt

in the vicinity oi Hekla than elsewhere in the south.

As the eruption of the Skaptdr volcano was the most

dreadfid of any recorded in the annals of Iceland, so the

earthquakes which happened on the 14th and 16th of Au-
gust, 1784, which was tlie year after the eruption, were by

far the most destructive of any ever felt by the inhabitants

of that island. Though the principal scene of its devttsta-

tions apj)cars to have been about the districts to the west of

Hekla,, it was nevertheless felt over the M^hole island, and in

the Sysscls of Snoefcllsness and Isqfiord the shocks were un-

commonly severe. In the Syssel of alone, not fewer

than three hundred and seventy-two farm-houses were da-

maged ; sixty-nine were entirely subverted ; and sixty-four

received so much injury that they could not be inhabited.

The number of houses that were thrown down, throughout

the island, amotmted to one thousand four hundred and fff-'

ty-nine ; upwards of two hundred were partly subverted,

and three hundred and thirty greatly injured. The church-

es which were damaged amounted to nineteen, and of these

four were completely overturned.

Besides the damage done to the houses, tlie grass-lands
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SjuiFered much injury from the rents which were produced,

the changing of the course of the rivers, and the immense

quantities of rock and gravel which were thrown down from

the sides of the mountains. Many of the old boiling springs

were closed up; and others appeared, from which the water

was thrown to a great height. At the Geysers^ near Ilau-

'kadal, not fewer than thirty-five new springs made their ap-

pearance.

In the year 1789, another dreadful earthquake happened,

the shocks of which only intermitted at first for the space of

ten minutes, but were continued more sparingly a consider-

able part of the summer. A number of wide rents were

formed in the earth ; and among other remarkable pheno-

mena attending this earthquake, was the change which took

place in the lake of ThingvaUa. The bottom of this lake

.sunk towards the north-cast, and the water being precipita-

ted thither, encroached considerably on the land, and in

many places overflowed the ancient road which ran in that

direction ; whereas, the lake became so shallow towards the

south-west, that it was now almost dry where there had been

formerly four fathoms water. ^

In 1808 a violent shock was felt, which made some alter-

ation in the mechanism of the hot-springs ; but no devasta-

tion whatever followed. The last concussion that was ob-

served in Iceland took place in the month of June, 1815;

but it was very slight, and was felt only in the northern parts

of tlie island.

It was my intention to have visited the tract between Rcy^

Tcium and Cape Reykianessj before leaving the island ; but

as the ships were nearly ready for sailing, I was obliged to

abandon the idea. The following description of the Sulphur

Mountain and hot springs in that dismal volcanic region, as

given by Sir George Mackenzie, “(• cannot fail highly to in-

terest every reader.

At the foot of the mountain, (about three miles distant

* See a paper on this subject by the late Bishop Finnson, in the Tranaac-

tions of the Icelandic Society.

*1- Travels in Iceland, p. 115.
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from Krisuvik^ was a small bank, composed chiefly of white

clay, and some sulphur, from all parts of which steam is-

sued. Ascending it, avc got upon a ridge immediately above

a deep hollow', from which a profusion of vapour arose, and

heard a confused noise of boiling and splashing, joined to the

roaring of steam, escaping from narrow crevices in the rock.

This hollow, together with the whole side of the mountain

opposite, as far up as we could see, was covered with sul-

phur and clay, chiefly of a white or yellowish colour. Walk-

ing over this soft and steaming surface, we found to be very

hazardous ; and I was frequently very uneasy when the

vapour concealed my friends from me. The day, however,

being dry and warm, the surface was not so slippery as to

occasion much risk of our failing. The chance of the crust

of sulphur breaking, or the clay sinking with us, was great,

and we were several times in danger of being much scalded.

Mr Bright ran at one time a great hazard, and suffered con-

siderable pain fi’om accidentally plunging one of his legs into

the hot clay. * From whatever spot the sulphur is removed,

steam instantly escapes ; and, in many places, the sulphur

was so hot that w c could scai-cely handle it. From tlie

smell, I perceived that the steam was mixed with a small

quantity of sulphurated hydrogen gas. When the ther-

mometer w'as sunk a few inches into the clay, it rose gene-

rally to within a few' degrees of the boiling point. By step-

ping cautiously,- and avoiding every little hole from which

steam issued, we soon discovered how far we might venture.

Our good fortune, however, ought not to tempt any person

to examine this wonderful place, without being provided

with tw’^o boards, with which any one may cross every part

of the banks in perfect safety. At the bottom of this hol-

low, we found a caldron of bmling mud, about fifteen feet

* Mr Hooker appears to have been in an cquaQy perilouB situation near this

place ; for he informs us, diat in endeavouring to avoid' one of the sulphureous

exhalations, he jumped up to his knees, in a semi-liquid mass of hot sulphur

iMid bolus, and should probably have sunk to a greater depth, had he not in-

stantly thrown himself with his whole length upon the grqund, so ms to get his

hands on a more solid soil. Tour, vol. i. p. 240*
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ill diameter, similar to that on the top of the mountain^

which we had seen the evening before ; but this boiled with

much more vehemence. We went within a few yards of it,

the wind happening to be remarkably favourable for viewing

every part of this singular scene. The mud was in constant

agitation, and often thrown up to the height of six or eight

feet. Nlear this spot was an irregular space filled with wa-

ter, boiling briskly. At the foot of the hill, in a hollow

formed by a bank of day and sulphur, steam rushed with

great force and noise from among the loose fragments of

rock.

Further up the mountain, we met with a spring of cold

water, a circumstance little expected in a place like this. As-

cending still higher, we came to a ridge composed entirely

of sulphur and clay, joining two summits of the mountain.

Here we found a much greater quantity of sulphur than on

any other part of the surface we had gone over. It form-

ed a smooth crust, from a quarter of an inch to several

inches in thickness. The crust was beautifully crystallized.

Immediately beneath it we found a quantity of loose granu-

lar sulphur, which appeared to be collecting and crystalliz-

ing as it was sublimed along with the steam. Sometimes wc
met with clay of difterent colours, white, red, and blue, un-

der the crust; but we could not examine this place to any

depth, as the moment the crust was removed, steam came
forth, and proved extremely annoying. We found several

pieces of wood, which were probably the remains of planks

that had been formerly used in collecting the sulphur, small

crystals of which partially covered them. There appears to

be a constant sublimation of this substance ; and were arti-

ficial chambers constructed for the reception and condensa-

tion of the vapours, much of it might probably be collected.

As it is, there is a large quantity on the surface, and by
searching, there is little doubt that great stores may be found.

The inconvenience* proceeding from the steam issuing on
every side, and from the heat, is certainly considerable ; Init,

by proper precautions, neither would be felt so much as to

render the collection of the sulphur a matter of any great
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difficulty. The chief obstacle to working these mines is

their distance from a port, whence the produce could be

shipped. But there arc so many horses in the country,

whose original price is trifling, and whose maintenance du-

ring summer costs nothing, that the conveyance of sulphur

to licykiavik presents no difficulties which might not proba^

bly be surmounted.

Below the ridge on the farther side of this great bed of

sulphur, we saw a great deal of vapour escaping with much
noise. We crossed to the side of the mountain opposite,

and found the surface sufficiently firm to admit of walking

cautiously upon it. We had now to walk towards the prin-

cijial spring, as it is called. This was a task of much appa-

rent danger, as the side of the mountain, for the extent of

about half a mile, is covered with loose clay, into which our

feet sunk at every step. In many places, there was a thin

crust, below which the clay was wet, and extremely hot.

Good fortune attended us; and we reached, without any

serious inconvenience, the object we had in view. A dense

column of steam, mixed with a little water, w as forcing its

way impetuously through a crevice in the rock, at the head

of a narrow^ valley, or break in the mountain. The violence

with which it rushes out is .so great, that the noises thus oc-

casioned may often be heard at the distance of several miles

;

and, during the night, while lying in our tent at Krisuvik,

we more than once listened to them witli mingled aw^c and

astonishment. Behind the column of vapour was a dark c*o-

lourcd rock, which gave it its full effect.

It is quite beyond my power to offer such a description

of this extraordinary place, as to convey adecj^iiate ideas of

its wonders, or its terrors. The sensations of a jxjrson, even

of firm nerves, standing on a support which feebly sustains

him, over an abyss where, literally, fire and brimstone are

in dreadful and incessant action ; liaviiig before his eyes tre-

mendous proofs of what is going on beneath him ; enveloped

in thick vapours ; his ears stunned with thundering noises

:

—s?these can hardly be expressed in words, and can only bb

well conceived by those who have experienced them.”
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Crossing the HenglafeU mountains, which took me nearly

four hours, owing to the inequalities of the lavas, which they

liave poured down in every direction, I made iny horse

(]uickeii his pace, and reached Rcykiavik about five o’clock

in the afternoon.

Had I arrived, a few days sooner, I might have proceeded

to Liverpool, in a vessel which sailed for that port the fol-

lowing morning ; but it was still necessary for me to make
some final arrangements respecting the affairs of the Bible

Society, whicli prevented me from availing myself of that

opportunity. I was under the necessity, however, of using

all possible expedition, as the Danish vessels were also on

the eve of sailing.

Having taken leave of the Bishop, and the rest of the

public authorities in Rcykiaviky from all of whom I had ex-

perienced the kindest and most unwearied attentions during

iny stay in Iceland, I embarked on the J^Oth of August, on

board a Danish vessel, bound for ( 'openhagen. As we stood

out Ironi Rejjkiaviky and the land on both sides^of the Faorc

Fiof^d began to recede from my view, I was conscious of

strong feelings of regret, whwih not even the anticipations

necessarily connected with my return to the continent of

Europe were able fully to repress. I was leaving an island,

distinguislied by its natural phenomena from every other

spot on the surface of’ the globe, where I had been furnished

with frequent opportunities of contemplating and admiring

some of the more sublime displays of the wisdom and power

of God in the operations of nature. But what principally

attached )ne to Iceland, w’as the exhibition of moral wortli,

and the strong features of superior intellectual abilities, which

had so often attracted my notice during the period of my
intercourse with its inhabitants. My thouglits were also

directed to the effects which were likely to result from my
visit. I had circulated extensively among them that blessed

Book, which is able to make them w'isc unto salvation,

through faith in Jesus Christ ; which alone contains on au-

thenticated, complete, and most satisfactory revelation of the

diaracter, purposes, and will of the Supreme Huler of the
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universe ; and directs the guilty sons of Adani to the oiil)?*

possible way in which they can obtain true and lasting feli-

city. And while I reflected on the responsibility which at-

taches to the situation of such as are favoured with this re-

velation, and the aggravated guilt and condemnation of those

who receive not the truth in the love of it that they may be

saved, my earnest prayer for the Icelanders was, that they

might have grace communicated to them from above, to

enable them suitably to improve the inestimable privilege

which had been conferred upon them.

On the 6th of September, after a rough passage of seven-

teen days, I again arrived in Copenhagen, where I met with

a hearty ^velcome from the numerous friends I hiul Icfl be-

hind me ill that city.
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APPENDIX.

No. 1.

HISTORICAL VIEW, &c. &c.

It is impossible for a mind imbued with Christian sentiments to

take a retrospective view of the state of the church, during the

dismal ages of papal darkness, without being penetrated with feel>«

log's of the most tender sympathy for the numerous millions who

were denied all access to the benefits accruing from an intimate

acquaintance with the precious volume of Divine revelation. Dig-

nified with the name of Christians, but destitute of the spirit, and

uninfluenced by the power of genuine Christianity
;
professedly

the worshippers of the true God, but ignorant of the Scriptural

character of Him who is the way, and the truth, and the life

placing the essence of religion in the punctual observance of a

number of superstitious, unmeaning, and ridiculous ceremonies,

instead of love to God and benevolence to man : the votaries of

hierarchical impositions remained in an awful state of moral blind-

ness, degradation, and misery. The sacred fountain of truth

locked up in a language with which only a few were conversant,

and was absolutely unknown to the generality of those who were

constituted teachers of others. Nor was this the case merely in

those countries which lay contiguous to the seat of that power

whose antiebristian tyranny rested on ignorance and superstition
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as its surest props ; tlic same veil of spiritual darkness was drawn

over the horizon of more distant regions, and their inhabitants

were equally removed from the cheering beams of “ the light of

life.”

In the midst^ however, of this horrible and universal gloom, it

is not to be doubted that God had reserved to himself a remnant

who did not bow the knee to Baal, who worshipped him in spirit

and truth, and whose minds, by a wonderful combination of pro-

vidential circumstances, were enlightened by the truth, and thus

prepared for shewing forth liis praise. How many of them fed on

the heavenly manna, by receiving instruction in their vernacular

languages, it is now impossible to determine
;

yet, to judge from

the translations, or fragments of translations, which have reached

our times, their number seems to have been greater than has com-

monly been supposed. The Anglo-Saxon versions of King Al-

fred, and jf^lfric the abbot ; the English of Wickliffe and Trc-

visa ; the French of Stephan dc Ansa, Guiart des Moulins, and

others ; the German of Ottfreid,‘‘Notkcr, Kabanus, Maurus, &c.

;

a Danish translation in MS. supposed to have been written about

the beginning of the fourteenth centur}’^, and still preserved in the

Royal Library at Copenhagen ; and those of St Brigct, Rawald,

Buddha, &c. in Swedish, with several more that might be addu-

ced r all prove, that in various places the Scriptures, or parts of

the Scriptures, were accessible by certain unlettered individuals^

even in tbe darkest ages of Roman superstition. It is true, many
of them deserve the name of paraphrases ratlicr than that of ver-

sions, and some of them are obscured hy mystic intc]q>rctations ;

3’^et the light they contain was sufficient to guide the weary and

bewildered pilgrim to the realms of endless felicity ; and it is only

to he deplored that they were not more generally known, their or-

bit being circumscribed by the walls of a convent, or, at most,

they were confined to a small select circle, beyond which it was
deemed unlawful to disseminate tliem*

That something of this kind should have been attempted in Ice-

land, is a conclusion to be drawn from tbe early and successful

application of many of its inhabitants to literature ; and that the

Bible actually was translated into Icelandic long before the Re-

formation, has been believed on the testimony of Eric Brochenhu-

sius. Governor of Mandalc, in Norway, who asserts, that, in the

year 1567, he saw a copy of the Bible in that language ; that the
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Tersion had been made three liundred years previous to that date

;

and that the initials of the chapters were embcllLshed with gold.*

It has, however, been called in question, whether it was an entire

version of the simple text of Scripture which that nobleman had

seen ; and it is more than probable that the book he mistook for

it was a copy of the famous work, entitled Stiorn,” which was

composed about the middic of the thirteenth century, by Brandr

Jonson, at that time Abbot of Thyckvahee monastery, in the east-

ern quarter of IccJand, and afterwards Bishop of Holum, f What
confirms this supposition, is the fact, that on turning up certain

parts of Stiorn,” it is scarcely possible at first sight not to be-

lieve but it is the Bible we have before us ; as, for instance, at

the end of the preface, where the author, after having described

three species of the spirit of prophecy, adds : " Now, it was by

the first of these species of sacred prophetic spirit alone that Mo-
ses composed five books, the first of which is called Genesis, be-

cause it contains the origin, creation, and birth of • the world.

With tliis book he begins his written accounts, and the formation

of the world, in the manner and with the words which in our

language are as follows : In the beginning God created hea-

ven,” &c.

In like manner he subjoins to the account of the deatli of Jo-

seph : Here ends the first book of Moses, Genesis, and tlie se-

cond begins, which is called Exodus.” This circumstance, com-

bined with the paraphrastic version of a great portion of the Old

Testament history contained in this volume, rendered it extreme-

ly natural for Brochenhusius, who did not perhaps examine its

contents with much minuteness, to view it as a copy of the Scrip-

tures, to which it certainly bears a great resemblance. Of this

valuable monument of northern antiquity, several manuscripts,

elegantly written on parchment, are preserved in the Amamag-
nsan Libraiy, which is attached to that of the University of Co-

penhagen. In Iceland, itself^ copies are very scarce, as indeed all

the ancient manuscripts are. * Having been presented with a

copy by the very Rev. A. Thorstcinsoii, Dean of North Mule
Syssel, on my tour through that quarter, I wiUhere insert a brief

* Undalin. Descript Norveg. p. U»8.

*+ Bishop Harboe's “ Kuitze Nachricht von der Islandisclien BiheUITi?--

thire” in tlie Danische Bibliothek. VIll. Sfrick. pp. 4. ft.
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description of its contents^ as it may not prove altogether unin-

teresting to the friends of Biblical literature.

It is written on paper, in ordinary folio, and consists of 887

pages. The title-page, and especially the initials of the different

principal divisions, are embellished with a variety of curious fi-

gures, done with red, green, and violet tints, prepared from some

of the natural productions of the island. The primary divisions

are again subdivided into chapters, to each of which is prefixed a

title, or index, of its contents. There arc three different hands

observable in the manuscript, none of which appear to be very

old ; and the words are abbreriated in the same way as the Co-

penhagen coclices. The general title is as follows

:

^tiorn
a Norcena Tungo ritoth af Brandi

Abota i Veri A" Dui MCCLV
ath feipon Virtholig. Magnuf
Kgs Hacon*^ f. Lagabsetis.

eftir

SogOm AVGUSTINI, IflEllOKVMl,

herost, isiDORi, josepui, &c.

i. e. ** Sliorn

;

written in Norse by Brandr, abbot of Ver, (or

Tk^cvaijlWy) anno Domini 1255, according to the mandate of the

honourable King Magnus Haconson, reformer of the laws, from

the accounts of Augustinus, Hieronymus, Berosius, Isidorus, Jo-

sephus, 8cc.” As the Icelandic word Stiorn"’ properly signifies

government or direction, and this volume contains the substance

of the Old Testament liistory, it might be su^iposcd that it re-

ceived this title with a view to the theocracy or divine govern-

ment of the Hebrew nation during the period which that history

embraces ; yet, on the other hand, when wc consider that it was

written at the instance of King Magnus, who rendered himself

famous, by reducing the different books of Norwegian law to one

grand code, (whence he obtained the surname of Lagabseter,) it

seems most probable that it was so called, because the laws of the

theocracy were viewed as the ground-work and model of all equi-

table legislation.

Tlie work consists of thirteen parts.-—I. The history of the

creation and the antediluvian world**—II. The period from the
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Hood to the calling; of Abraham.—III. The history of Abraham,

—IV. The history of Isaac^ Jacoby and Joseph.—V. The Exoflus.

—VI. Tlie Mosaic legislation^ and the journeyings of the He-
brews in the wilderness.—VII. Joshua.—VIII. Judges.—IX.

Ruth.—X. The government under Samuel.—XI. The reign of

Saul.—XII. The reign of David.—XIII. The reign of Solomon

and the Jewish kings till the captivity.

In many places^ a literal version is given of the Vulgate text

;

in others^ especially in Genesis, the sacred history is strongly pa-

raphrased, and interspersed with legendary tales and fanciful in-

terpretations ; while in the following divisions, tlie Scripture ac-

count is shortened, and only a brief compendium exhibited of its

contents. Between the first and second divisions is inserted a

discourse on the nature and design of the nine weeks* fast, in

which are contained a number of ridiculous observations, striking-

ly characteristic of the age in which they were written. After

the account of the confusion of tongues, follows a long disserta-

tion on geography, chiefly taken from Isidorus: the history of

Abraham concludes with a homily on the temptation of Christ

;

and, in that of .Joseph, we arc entertained with a tedious legend

respecting Aseneth, how God revealed himself to her ; her con-

versation with an angel, &c. ; to dwell on which would only be

to trifle with the feelings of my readers. That they may be able,

however, to form some idea of the interpretation of" Scripture

which was current in those days, I shall lay before tliem the fol-

lowing specimens : When Adam gave our first mother the name

of Evttj it was because he foresaw that all who should be bom of

w’’oman would either enunciate E or A ;
* it being a fact, that every

male child on entering the world begins its crying with A, and

every female with E.**
—'' As Nibal, the brother of Tubal-Cain,

was sittiflg in the smithy, and listening to the sound of the ham-

mers, he became sensible of a certain dissonance, whence conceiv-

ing the idea of harmony, he invented the different kinds of poetry

and music.** In like manner, after the relation of the victory eff

Abraham, wc are told that he held a jubilee, and that the rea-

son wliy the children of Israel afterwards kept a jubilee, every

fiftieth year, was, because Lot was fifty years old when he wes

delivered out of captivity ; or, according to others, because fifty

years had elapsed from the period of his departure ftom Hspran.**

* Lat. E vcl X^Eva t
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Treating of the curse of mortality pronounced upon Adam^ the

remembrance of it is said to be still continued in the holy church,

when, on Ash Wednesday, she gives her members ashes, repeat-

ing these words : Dust thou art, and unto dust thou shalt re-

turn.” It deserves to be noticed, that this custom is not yet en-

tirely forgotten in Iceland ; inasmuch as on the above-mentioned

day the females generally endeavour to bind what they call avArti-

poknr, or small bags filled with ashes, to the coats of the men as

a trick, at which they greatly triumph if they succeed in the at-

tempt.

Wlicn we deduct these and similar passages, and confine our

attention solely to those in which the author adheres to the text,

it cannot be denied that the volume contains a considerable por-

tion of sacred Scripture, and is justly entitled to a place in the

history of Biblical Translations. As a specimen of the transla-

tion, I will here subjoin part of the eighteenth chapter of Gene-

sis, together with a literal English version in the parallel column.

Droitlnn vitradiz Ahrahe i dallnum ‘‘ The liOrd revealed himself to A-
Mumbrcy d vinn tliann dag »em hiti var braham in the plains of Mamre, when

mikill liii, sem hantt sat i scalfs Halid" the day was very hot without, and he

hiidar durum* ok cr Abraham litadiz sat in the door of his tent And as

um tha syndiz honum se^n lij menu siO" Abraham looked about, it appeared to

di thar dringum Vied honum, hveriiim him as if three men stood there, close

cr hann moil rennandi, ok til iardar beside him—running to whom, and

framfallandl, dyrkadi tha cinn af thelm falling forward to the ground, he wor-

sva segiaudi, far ei i hroit min herra shipped one of them, saying : Pass not

fra mer thinum thioniixtn manni cfek away, my Lord, from me thy servant,

hefer mckurn tima gifiu fundit ok fen^ if at any time I have found favour in

git i thiHu augliti, vil ek hdldr bera thy sight : I will rather bear you a lit-

ydr til litit vatn, at ther thvait thar i tie water, that ye may wash your feet

fartr ydra, ok hvillz her under trenu, in it, and rest yourselves here under the

Alan ckfram setiafyrir ydr nockut /i- tree. I will place before >you a little

tU braud. Narit ydr ok siyrkit rua bread : nourish yourselves, and thus

ydvart lifok hiortu, verit sidami d vrg; strengthen your life and hearts : then

fyrir thUui skylld verntir mik at ther pass on. For thy sake I hope ye will

vVdt higat til ydurx thionustu mans, turn hither to your servant. They an-

Their, avorudu : Cor eflir thi sem thu dwered: Do according as thou hast

seger. JIann skundtidi helm i tialld" said. He hastened home into the tent

budina til Saram, ok had luma sem sfdO" to Sarah, and bade her take as quickly

last taka iij sinnum brand, ok nuU gora as possible three rations of bread, and

theim thar af, enn sealfr hann for tlui" prepare meat to them of it : but he

gat sem naut hanns mru, ok tok thet" went himself to the place where his

dann einn Mm bexta kalfnmh ungann cattle were, and took fhim thence one.
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iik feck t hendr sveini sinuntj ok bad

hann itioda iJtegr i stad^ ok hann giordi

sva. Sldann bar Abrahamframfyrir
than snitdr ok miolk^ ok that mcdr kuU

Jinn thann tima scm hann var sodinnj

hann stud hid theim undir trcnu.

of the best, a very young calf, and gave

it to his servant, and bade him boil it

instantly, and he did so. Afterwards*

Abraham placed before them butter

and milk, and also the calf when it

was boiled, and stood beside them un*

der the tree.”

The interpretations of the text are mostly taken from the //tJ-

ioria ScJwlastica, a work written in the twelfth century, by Peter

Commestor, chancellor of the university of Paris, and held in such

repute in the dark ages, that it was not only supposed to possess

equal authority with the Scriptures, but was even preferred be-

fore them. Considerable use is also made of the Speculum His^

torialc ; and numerous quotations arc made from Josephus, St Je-

rome, St Augustine, and the rest of the fathers.

It is not unworthy of notice, that such parts of the sacred his-

tory as are inserted in the ancient Norwegian production, entitled

Kotigs^Skugg-Sio, or The Royal Mirror,” * coincide almost ver-

batim with the same passages in Stiorn. The only difference con-

sists in the use of a greater nutiibcr of expletives in the former;

from which it seems natural to conclude, either that the transla-

tions have been derived from a common source, or that the author

of the Royal Mirror has known and availed himself of Stiom. It

is also remarkable, that the various reading of the former is al-

most universally the textual reading of the latter. The follow-

ing passages will be sufficient to shew the agreement and discre-

pancies that exist between them

:

STIORN.
Thd David var gamaU ok naer «r-

vasa*

Thesnr varo i Rddagord met Jtan-

nenu

Jodb hertogi Davids,

Halit ok ord vld Simei^ iho at hann

holvadi mer er ekjtydifyrir Saker Ab-

saloms brodr thins, ok Hw met ihdm

heetti at hann haffi nockum minning

thess glceps^ at a: stadfestist su Volvan

yjlr hannem at Eylifn er hann holvadi

'tmr Saklausum,

KONGS-SKUGG-SIO,
var gamall madur ok allnoer d

aurvasa alldri,

Thessir varo haufdingiar * rddagerd

met hanem,

Jodb hertogi Davids kongs^ dkfraendl

lums,

Hailt ok ord minn vit Simei tho at

hann holvadi mer tha er ekJlyda ofriki

brodur thins Absaloms^ ok tho met theim

heettiy at hann hafi nockora minning

glmpa sins til idratiy 'at ei^ stad/tstisf

su hdlvan eUifliga yfir, haufdi hanumy at

hann holvadi mer Saklausum.

* First published at SorHe, 1768, 4tG.
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There is also a striding resemblance between the language and

style of these works, both of them departing, in some degree, from

the pure and classic Icelandic, and approaching more to the Latin

viiom than most other writings of that period.

From the few documents that have been handed down to us,

relative to rhe state of sacred literature in Iceland during the reign

of superstition, it would appear that copies even of the Vulgate

were by no means common ; and the learned Bishop Jonson sup-

poses, even that in many instances in which mention is made of

the holy book (Jielga hok) being used in the administration of*

oaths,.nothing more is meant than an image or representation of

the Gospels cut in wood and painted, or cast in a mould, relics ol'

which were still found in his time in the cathedral of SkalkollL*

The Psalms of David in Latin, however, were more frequently

to be met with ; and such as were distinguisliingly strict in their

devotions made conscience of repeating a third part of the Psalter

daily. The only attempt that was made to communicate the

knowledge of the Divine oracles to others, seems to have been

owing to the zeal of Thorlak Runolfson, who lived in the twelfth

century, and of whom it is said, in the Hungurvaka, that he

read lectures on the sacred Scriptures f' f but whether these lec-

tures were public, and in the vernacular language, or merely de-

livered to such as were designed for the priesthood, cannot now

be ascertained.

Notwithstanding the extreme distance of Iceland from the spot

where the light of the Reformation first dawned on the benighted

nations of Europe, that zone of the moral hemisphere was early

irradiated with its beams, and invested with those inestimable

blessings which the Sun of Righteousness never fails to impart to

all who are within reach of his influence.

Oddur Gotshalkson, whose father filled the episcopal see of

Hclum, was the instrument employed by Providence for the pur-

pose of effecting this important and beneficial change. In his

sixth year he was sent over to Norway to the care of liis uncle

Guttorm, a lawyer in that counWy> hy whom he was introduced

into the school of Bergen, at that time taught by the pious and

learned Magister Petreus. Happily for himself and for Iceland,

he continued abroad till the doctrines of the Reformation began

* Hist. Ecdcs., Island, tom. iL p. 183.

•f limn fotfs yjlr k^ih ritniftgfh
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to excite a general sensation throughout the north of Europe.

These doctrines attracted the attention of Oddur^ who assiduously

weighed their merits, and, even while others slept, made them
the subject of close and impartial investigation. He soon per-

ceived that they were vastly different from the principles with

which his mind had been imbued ffom his infancy; but wlii(h.of

them were consonant with the will of God, was a question which

gave him no small peqdexity, and to which it was some time be-

fore he obtained a satisfactory solution. At last he was directed

to the only way in which it was possible for him to arrive at the

truth. Conscious of his lack of wisdom, and his liability to error,

he asked of God, who giveth unto all liberally, and upbraideth

not.” For three successive nights he prostrated himself^ half na-

ked, on the floor of his apartment, and besought the Father of

Lights that he would graciously be pleased to open the eyes of

his understanding, and shew him whether the principles of Rome,

or those of Luther, were flrom heaven. I'he result w^as, a linn

conviction that the cause of the reformer was the cause of God
and truth.

Not long after this he left Bergen, and proceeded to Germany

with the view of prosecuting his studies, and obtaining a more

thorough acquaintance with the doctrines he had espoused.

Amongst other places he visited was Wittenberg, where he licard

Luther and Melancthoii, from whose sermons and conversation he

derived much spiritual improvement. It is not improbable tliat

it was here he first conceived the idea of translating the New
Testament into his native language, and that he returned to Ice-

land full of the pious and noble design.

The difficulties, however, which Oddur could not but antici-

pate, were sufficient to have deterred any ordinary mind from en-

gaging in such an undertaking. Ogmund, bishop of Skalholt,

into whose employ he went on his return from the continent, was

the sworn enemy of every thing of the kind. Happening one

day to surprise the rector of the cathedral in the act of reading

the Gospel of Luke in Geitu^, in an obscure corner of the church,

he instantly demanded what book it was he read ? The poor priest

was panic-struck, and could not make any reply ; at which the

Bishop was enraged, and, with as much delicacy as lenity, ex-

claimed, Shew me it, thou son of a .” Gislc, for so the

]^riest was called, was obliged to hand him the New Testament,
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which he had no sooner opened than he condemned it as full of

Lutheran heresy, and threw it with a vengeance into the court

before the church. Yet, it was at the residence of this haughty

and bigotted prelate, by one of his own servants, and partly at

his expense, that this blessed, but by him detested book, w^as to

be translated into the vulgar tongue

!

It is a remarkable fact, that the first Icelandic New Testament

owes its birth to a place similar to that in which the glorious Sub*

ject of its testimony entered the world. To escape detection,

Oddur made choice of a small cell in a cow-house, in which hum-

ble apartment he laid the foundation of a work which has proved

a blessing to thousands, and wliich will continue to operate in its

saving effects on thousands yet unborn. He was otherwise em-

ployed here in transcribing ancient ecclesiastical statutes and con-

stitutions, on shewing his progress in which to the Bishop, he

obtained fresh supplies of paper and other writing materials, by

means of which he was enabled to prosecute his favourite enter-

prise. He had not advanced farther, however, than the end of

Matthew, when he was under the necessity of leaving the episco-

pal see. This removal was most probably occasioned by some in-

formation having been lodged against him and his crypto-luthcraii

brethren on account of their clandestine meetings,* and the prin-

ciples of the Reformation, which it became every day more and

more apparent they had embraced.

On quitting Skalhollt, he took a lease of the farm of Reykium,

in the district of Gives, where he brought his translation to a con-

clusion in the year 1539* As he found it would be in vain to

think of printing it at the press which the Bishop of Holum had

established in his diocese, he sailed the same year to Denmark, in

which country he hoped, from the progress the Reformation had

there made, to meet witli men who would espouse the cause he

had in hand, and facilitate the execution of his noble undertaking.

Nor was he disappointed in his expectations. His Majesty Chris-

tian 111. patronised the work; and, 'on its being approved by the

university, issued an edict authorising its publication. Having

” The asucrciaies of Oddur were, Gblc Jonson, the priest above-mentioned;

Gissur Kinarson, the Bishop's secretary ; and his steward Oddur Eyolfson ; all

of whom met at die house of the latter, in order to read the Scriptures, and Ulc

works of Luther. Hist, Eccles» A touir iU. p. 204.
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thus obtained the Royal privilege, it was put to the press, and

appeared the following year with the title

:

TIIETTA ER
hid Nya Testament

Jesu Christi eigenleg ord og Evangelia

liver hann sialfr

predikadi og kendi her i heime.

Sem hans Postular og Guds Spiallamenn

Sydann Skrifudu:

ihau eru nu hicr utlbgd a Norroenu

Gudi iU loffs og dyrdar

en Ahmtgannum til Sasmdar og Sialuhialpar.

** This is the New Testament, the very words and Gospels of

Jesus Christ, which he himself preached and taught in this world,

and which his Apostles and Evangelists afterwards committed to

writing. These are now here translated into Norse, to the praise

and glory of God, and the benefit and salvation of the common
people.”

The name of the place where it was printed, that of the printer,

and the date, are postfixed thus

:

Thryckt uti Konungligum Stad Rosc^yUd afmicr Hans Barth,

XII . Dag AprUis, Anno Domini mdxl.

The size of the volume is large 12mo. The title-page is oma*

mented with a cut, representing at the top a venerable personage

in the attitude of preaching to a number of people who are sitting

around him on the ground ; and, at the foot, are two men, the

one with a large key in his hand, ftom whom several persons, that

from their beards and attire seem to be monks, are running away

perfectly aftnghted ; the other is extending his arms as if he would

wrest the key from the former. The mystery of these hierogly-

phics is by no means recondite. They strikingly point out the

effects which were to .result from the circulation of the New Tes-

tament in Iceland* The word of God would be preached in pu-

rity to the inhabitants ; the key .of knowledge w’ould, in spite of

the hatred and rage of its enemies, be put into their own hands ;

^nd before the gospel-light thus admitted, their ghostly deceivers

would disappear like the vermiii of night beibre the morning sun.
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On the inside of the title-page is anotlier cut, representing the

royal Psalmist praising God upon the harp, above which are the

words : To-day, if ye will hear his voice, harden not your hearts;"

and at the bottom : He that rcjecteth me, and receiveth not my

words, hath one that judgeth him," John 12 ; together with a

note from John xiv. 6.

The prefaces of Luther are prefixed, that to the Apocalypse

excepted, which Oddur did not deem it prudent at that time to

publish, on account of the harshness of some of the Reformer's ex-

pressions respecting the Roman hierarchy. There are also on the

margin a few notes and parallel texts from Luther. The chapters

are not divided into verses, but into paragraphs, which generally

comprise two or three of our verses. The initial of each chapter

is large, and ornamented with such figures as are commonly to be

found in books printed at that period. The typography is rather

coarse ; and, besides the abbreviations peculiar to the Icelandic,

there are several of such as were used by the monks. A list of

the Gospels and £]iistles is subjoined, according to the order in

which they were read in the churches. At the end is an address

to the inhabitants of Iceland, in which the translator states the

supreme importance of the New Testament, and gives a compen-

dious but lucid and scriptural view of its contents.

With respect to the merits of the translation, we have, in the

royal grant prefixed, the opinion of the Copenhagen Professors,

who declare it to be done exactly according to the Latin ver-

sion,” or the Vulgate, from which it has certainly been made,

with the exception of some few passages, in which Oddur has fol-

lowed the version of Luther. In the choice of his renderings^

however, he appears to have been more judicious than many con-

temporary translators, neither following the Vulgate, where it evi-

dently was false, nor blindly adopting the variations of Luther,

how high soever the opinion was which he entertained of his me-

rits.
'

A considerable number of omissions occur, most of which, how-

ever, are common to almost all the translations made at the same

period, and are to be ascribed tb the small degree of progress which

Biblical criticism had then attained. In point of language it

bears the palm from all the succeeding versions, and is, on this

account, highly esteemed by such as cultivate Icelandic. Besides

the New Testament, Oddur Gottshalkson translated also the 53d
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chapter of Isaiah into his mother tongue. To this he added short

expository notes, and got it printed at Copenhagen in the year

1558. He must also have translated some entire books of the

Old 'Festament (although it docs not appear that he ever publish-^

ed them) as Bishop Gudbrand declares he had adopted Oddur’s

version, after having revised and corrected it, into his edition of

the whole Bible. * Nor must I omit mentioning, to the praise of

this friend to the word of Ggd, and his country, that such of hir

translations as he made public were printed at liis own private

expense. In the year 1554, he was made lawyer of the northern

division of the island, which office he filled with much credit till

1556, when he lost his life in the river I^axa in the Kiosur dis-

trict. t

In 1562, Olaf Hialteson, the first Lutheran bishop of Holum.,

published a small quarto volume called the Gudspialla Bok,*'

which contains tlie Gospels and Epistles arranged in the order ac-

cording to which they were to be read in all the churches in his

diocese, and may be viewed as a second edition of certain portions

of Oddur's New Testament : the compiler having availed himself

chiefly of that version in writing out the lessons of which the work

consists. It was printed at Breidabolstad by Jon Matthieson, the

first printer in Iceland. The learned author of the Ecclcs. Hist,

ascribes a New Testament to the same bishop ; f but it was likely

this volume he had in view. It has since been rejirinted 1581;

1599, and l609 in 8vo; and in l6l7, 1658, 1670, 1686, 1706,

1725, and 1750 in 12mo.

A translation of the Proverbs of Solomon appeared in the year-

1580 in large 12mo, under the following title:

Salomanis Ordsqvider

a Norrastm

Aciorum X
HveT sem ottast Gud

og giorer Rietvise a thdm

h^ur hann thocknan.

* Hist. Eccles. Island, toui. iii. p. 378-

Harboc ut sup. Hist. Eedes. Island, tom. ilL p. 202-.»2U(>. and iviii-

bcnhavnske Selskabs Skriftcr, tom. v. p. 288.

t Ut sup. p. 361.
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At the end is subjoined : Thrychi a Hdum i Hialltadalqf Jonc

Jons Syne, anno 1 580. The translation is supposed to be the

same that was begun twenty years before liy Gissur Einarson^ the

first Lutheran bishop of SkalhoU, who also translated the l)ook of

Sirach, printed the same year at Holum. It is done from Luther's

version, with the exception of a few passages, in which the render*-

ing of the Vulgate has been preferred. According to BLshop Jon-

son, * the translator was one of the most learned Icelanders of his

day.

It was not till the year 1584 that the inhabitants of this island

were put in possession of the whole of the revealed will of God.

For this invaluable treasure they were indebted to Gudbraiid

Thorlakson, whom God raised up, and endowed with a more than

ordinary degree of ingenuity, zeal, and perseverance ; all of which

qualities were indispensably requisite for so arduous and expensive

an enterjirise. He had no sooner been installed into the episcopal

sec of Uolum, than he set himself with all his might to relieve

the spiritual wants of those committed to his care. Notwithstand-

ing the strenuous and indefatigable exertions of his predecessors,

he found that much ignorance still prevailed, and that many deep-

ly rooted prejudices and errors still continued to operate in the

minds of the people ; and he was convinced that the most effectual

method that he could employ for eradicating these evils would be

to furnish his countrymen with the Bible—that book which cn-

lighteneth the eyes,” and proves a lamp unto the feet, and a

light unto the paths,” of all who consult its contents. He ac-

cordingly formed the resolution of establishing a printing-office,

through the medium of which, he might, with greater facility,

carry his pious design into effect ; and actually purchased, for the

sum of 1100 rix-dollars, the press that had been set up at llrei-

dabolstad, under the direction of Jon Matthieson, a Swede, whom
Jon Areson, the last Catholic bishop of Holum, had brought over

for that purpose. Little did this turbulent and ambitious digni-

tary anticipate, that the very press which he bad procured from a

foreign country, with the view of facilitating his hierarchical plans,

was one day to be employed in printing a book which completely

disproved the legitimacy of his claims to the character of a Chris-

tian bishop, and condemned, in the most pointed manner, the

doctrines and ceremonies of that communion of which he was*.so

* Hist. Eccles. Island, toni. iii. p. 2G9.
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xcalous an advocate. Had he entertained the most distant idea

that it was afterwards to furnish the common people with the

word of God in their own language, he would most assuredly

have refunded the expenses to the printer, and supposed he was

doing God a service by committing it to the flames. How wonder-

ful are the ways of the Most High ! He taketh the wise in their

own craftiness, and accomplisheth his own all-wise purposes,

through the instrumentality of men who have diametrically oppo-

site ends in view.

Jon Jonson, who had already acquired some knowledge of the

art of printing from his father, was prevailed on by Bishop Gud-

brand to undertake a voyage to Copenhagen, in order to gain a

more perfect acquaintance with the business. In the meantime,

the bishop himself was assiduous in tho preparation of a good

translation, and provided types and other articles necessary for

such an establishment : so that in the space of three years after

he was invested with the episcopate, ho had every thing in readi-

ness for beginning to print. The press was first set up at Nupu-

fell, in the valley of Eyqfiord^ which farm his Danish Majesty

was pleased to grant to the printer and his successors in office for

a perpetual residence. Finding, however, that his personal pre-

sence was often required, the Bishop got it at length removed to

Holwn, where he rendered it more complete by the addition of

various implements, which he had partly obtained from abroad,

and partly constructed by his own ingenuity and labour ; for, be-

ing a great mechanic, he could imitate almost any thing he saw,

or which he heard described by others. This aptitude was of

great service to him, as it enabled him, in no small degree, to ac-

celerate and beautify his typographical productions.

Notwithstanding the unremitting zeal and noble liberality of

Guclbrand, it was with grief he found that he was not in posses-

sion of meanr adequate to defray the expenses connected with so

stupendous an undertaking, and therefore applied to his Majesty,

Frederic II. who not only authorized him to raise a rix-dollar

from every church in Iceland, but also, of his own royal bounty,

contributed to the execution of the work. The exact amount of

his donation is not known with certainty, some estimating it at

500 rix-dollars, some at 300, while Helvaderus states it to have

hebn 3000 rix-dollars. * The Bishop afterwards obtained a second

* Danische Bibliothck. ut sup.
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edict from his Majesty, in which it was ordered, that every church

on the island should purchase a copy of the Bible when published.

Both grants are prefixed to the work, which at length made its

appearance, in folio, under the following title

:

BIBLIA
Thad Er, Oil

Heitog Ritning, utlogd

a Nornenu

Med Fat'^nalum Docl:

Martini Luiheri.

Prentad a Iloltim af
Jane Jons Sijnc

M. D. LXXXIllI.

In English : Bihlia

;

That is. The whole of Sacred Scripture

translated into Norse, with the Prefaces of Martin Luther, D. I>.

Printed at Holum, by Jon Jonson, 1584?." At the end is added:

Thelta BibViu verlc var endad a Holum i Hialliadal, af Jone Jons

JSync lhann vi Dag Junii Anno Domini m. d. lxxxiiii. Einum,

Almaiiigum, Odaudligtim Gude, Fodiir, og Stpie, og heUogum Anda,

Sa sem er einn Giid i threnningu, og thrennur i ciningu, thehn hi-

nutn samma^ sie Lqfog Dyi'd, ’Heidur og Thackargiord um alldar

allda, og ad eilyfa. Amen. i. e- This Bible was finished at Ho-

lum, in Hialltadal, by Jon Jonson, on the fith of June 1584*. To
the One Almighty and Immortal God, Father, Son, and Holy

Ghost, one God in Trinity, and Trinity in Unity, be honour and

glory, praise and thanksgiving, throughout all ages, and eternally.

Amen.”

The typography of this volume, compared with that of the first

Icelandic New 1 cstament, is very perceptibly improved, and may
even be called elegant, -if we modify the expression according to

the progress of the arts at that period. The pages arc numbered

with capitals, after the manner of the German Bible, which, from

their augmentation towards the close, give it rather an awkward

appearance. The chapters are divided into paragraphs, which are

distinguished by capital letters on the margin, for the sake of re-

ference. A number of cuts, for the most part designed and en-

graved by Gudbrand himself, . are inserted in the comer of the
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Space allotted for the text, and the insignia of the evangelists are

prefixed to their writings. The only points made use of, are a

stroke drawn downwards from right to left, and a full stop
; and

almost all the contractions used in Oddur's Testament are retain-

ed. As the title intimates, the prefaces of Luther are inserted in

their proper places, and his marginal notes and references are also

adopted.

The version itself must be considered as the production of dif-

ferent hands. Not only the New Testament, but also some books

of the Old, which had been translated by Oddur Gottshalkson,

were adopted, after having been revised and corrected by the Bishop,

as also aversion of the Prophets, and the two books of Maccabees,

by Gisle Jonson, whom Bishop Ogmund surprised in the act of

reading part of the New Testament, but who was afterwards ad-

vanced to the episcopal see of Skalholt. The share this prelate

had in the translation of the Scriptures is considered to be uncer-

tain by the author of the Eccles. Hist. Aut, says he, universos

PrapheUts, aut magnam &ynim partem, exposuil

;

* and again, Pof-

tea autem pletmque, si non onines Libros Propheticos ex Germanica

in Islandicam linguam iranstulU, cujiis versionis scliedtilce aut re-

liquioe queedam a poslcris ejus diu, aut ad patriim nostrorum tem^

pora, servahantur. t Being in possession of the MS. itself, I have

the pleasure to be able to say, that it not only contains all the

Prophdts, but also the two books of Maccabees. It is written on

paper, and consists of 455 pages, in ordinary folio. The title-page,

and the beginning of the preface to Isaiah, are awanting. This

preface, as well as those to Jeremiah and Ezekiel, are from Lu-

ther, but his prefaces to the lesser prophets are omitted. The

pages are divided into two columns, except in two or three places

where defective pages have been supplied ; the hand-writing is

good ; and the abbreviations are by no means difficult. At the

end of the prophets is the following subscription : Ender a Ma-
lochia propheta

: Jinis. Sk giuli Loff (id eilyffu, amen. Skriffad

thann 30 dag Januarii anno domini 1575. i. e. The end of the

Prophet Malachi. Finis. God be praised for ever, amen* Written

the 30th Jan. 1575." And at the end of the whole: Skrifad i

SkalhoiUi Anno 1574* Byriad thann 23 d^ Septembris : endur

thann 10 dag Martii 1575. i. e. Written at Skalholt, Anno

1^4. Begun Sept. 23d. Ended March 10, 1575." The an*-

• Tom. iii. p. + Ibid* p* SSW.
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thor is declared, by Bishop Jonson, to have been a pious, dilig-ent,

and modest man, who stretched every nerve in rooting out the

superstitions of Popery, and cstablisliing the true religion in their

place. He was well acquainted witli the I^atin, but principally

studied the Danish and German languages ; and was assiduous in

reading the best authors who had written in them, and especially

the Holy Scriptures. •

Yet, although it is manifest that Gudbrand has availed himself

of this translation, it is equally evident tliat he has taken great

pains in correcting and altering it, previous to his adopting it into

the Bible. Of this the following si)ecimen, from the conclusion

of the fifty-third chapter of Isaiah, may serve as a proof

:

GUDBHAND.
Fi/rst hann hefur nu sitt Iji(f HI

SyndoJPurx utf^v'Jit^ tha mnn hann Stale

hafa og all Itingc Lifa, og Droitlns

mfonn mun J)/rir hans Ilundframgttn-

ga. Tharfyrlr at bans S&la hefer Er»

fide drygt mun han fognud sia^ og

mvgd hafa, Ogfyrir si/na Vidrken-

ningj mun hann rninn thion sa hinn

Ru’ttldtr^ marga rietl&ta gilira, thviat

hann her theirra Syndcr. Tharfyrir

mun eg honum mVcin fiolda manna til

hytis gefa^ og honom akuln hvwr Ojln^

gu ad Herfange skiptast^ ihar fyrir

at hann hefr sit lyf i Daudann utgefit^

og cr a medal SpiUvirklanna reiknadr

og hann hefur margra Syndcr horit^

yfertrodlu mdnunum he~

ii(.

OISLE.

Fyrst hann hefur nu sitt Lyf til

Synd ojfiirs vtgiefid: tha mun hann

swdi hafa og all Icingi lifna^ og JJrofm

tins astmtdan mun fyrir hans haund

vtgreijd verda, Thar fyrir at hans

sdla hefur erfuidc drygtt^ mnn hann

fagnud $\a oc gtnrgd hafa, Ocfyrir
syfia skUnings vitsku mun hann miuu

thion sa hhtn riettfatc marga rieitlata

gioroy iitviat han her theirra Syuder

tharfyrir mun ce honum mij^in jhek
manna til hytis gefa^ oc honum skuln

hiner aufiugu atherfangi sktpifast, thar

fyrir at han hefer sitt ly/y daudann ui

gefuitog cr a medal spUlvirkianna n iA*-

naduTy oc hefer margra synder horedy og

heferfyrir yfucr trodslu monunuum hc^

dit.

When we reflect that the revision of the translations, the cor-

rection of^the press, and the direction of the whole work devolved

on Gudbrand alone, we cannot but be surprised at the vigour and

diligence with which he prosecuted it, and especially at the close

attention he has paid to the correctness of the version. The style

and diction, says Bishop Jonson, are in* no place dissimilar, but are

the same throughout the whole Bible ; and as these were pecu-

liar to this worthy prelate, it is clear that the whole has either

* Tom* iii. p. 319.
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been corrected or translated by his own hand. The translation is

not only accurately done from the version of Luther, but appears,

with the exception of a few passages, to be expressed in such a

manner, that Luther himself could not have expressed it better.

Besides, the diction is extremely similar, being pure, simple, he-

roic, and even elegant, yet free from ornament ; and the words

are admirably adapted to the things they are designed to express.*

Nor is the Bishop single in his opinion on this subject. The ver-

sion of Gudbrand is still regarded by the learned in Iceland as a

kind of standard, according to which every good translation ought

to be modelled ; and were it not for the obsolete phraseology in-

separable from the period at which it was made, it might be re-

garded as absolutely inimitable.

Lest some might be disposed to call in question the validity of

this opinion, it need only be observed, that being, for the most

part, a faithful mirror of Luther's version, Gudbrand's translation

must necessarily be entitled to a proportionate share of the eulo-

gium that has been passed on its original, by men eminent for

their erudition and skill in Biblical criticism. Michaelis, after

having declared that the Peshito was the very best translation of

the Greek Testament he had ever read, adds ; that of Luther,

though inferior to his translation of the Old Testament, holding

the second rank." f And a still more judicious critic, Gricsbach,

treating of the different kinds of German translations of the Bi-

ble, writes ; Luther still holds his exalted rank ; and if we de-

duct the false interpretations which pretty frequently occur, but

which were unavoidable two hundred and fifty years ago, I know

of no translator of the Bible, who, on the whole, and in this spe-

cies of translation, has excelled him in the true art of transla-

tion." t

In a short address to the reader, at the end of the Bible, Gud-

brand requests all into whose hands it may come, to ascribe what

faults they might find in the execution of the work, whether in

res|)ect to the translation or the printing, to ,human ignorance and

frailty ; and assures them at the same time, that it had been hLs

grand concern to render it as perfect as possible. After which

• Tom. iii. p. 376.

*

’Y Marsh’s Michaelis, 2d Edit. voL ii. p. 40.

i Eichhom’s Repertorium, vL Thdh p. 267*
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follows a number of errata which had inadvertently crept into the

work.

The impression consisted of 1000 copies, of which one hundred

were sent to Hamburgh to be bound, and a bookbinder was brought

&om that city in order to bind the remainder.

When ready, copies were sold to poorer churches and indivi-

,duals, for about eight or nine rix-dollars ;
* and to those in bet-

ter circumstances for ten and twelve

;

from which it is evident,

taking the condition of the inhabitants of Iceland, even in those

days, into consideration, that the number of those must have been

small indeed who were able to procure the precious volume.

Even in milder climes, how many thousands would be forever de-

barred from the privilege of having the Sacred Oracles in their

possession, if they did not obtain them for an eighth part ot' the

price ? That the real object of the Bishop in the execution of

this work, was to promote the glory of God, and the present and

everlasting benefit of his countrymen, and not any private emolu-

ment, I was furnished with a convincing proof when at Holum ;

having there obtained a sight of his diary, in which he has regu-

larly entered every thing relative to the printing-office. From
this MS. it a^jpears, that he gave away a considerable number of

copies gratis ; to some parishes ten^ to others hvcntjj, accompany-

ing tlicni with the pious wish, that tlicy might advance the best

interests of the receivers.

Bishop Jonson enumerates five particulars which render this

edition worthy of notice ; It is the first edition of the entire Scrip*

turcs in the Icelandic language ; it was executed by a single in-

dividual in a sliort space of time ; it is the most handsome of all

that have been published by private individuals ; it has always

been the most esteemed on account of the purity of its diction,

and, even at this day, it is preferred before more modern transla-

tions : and, lastly, if it did not form a new epoch in the ecclesias-

tical history of Iceland, it certainly kindled a brighter light in

the Icelandic church than she had enjoyed at any former pe-

riod. t

Finding that, after all his exertions, the poorer classes had still

little access to the sacred fountain of wisdom, Bishop Gudbraiid re-

solved to reprint that part of the Scriptures which was most suit-

* About £2 Sterling.

f Hist. Ecclcs. Island, tom. iii. p. 377-
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ed'to their necessities^ and from the perusal of which^ it was like-

ly they would> by the Divine blessing, reap the most advantage.

He accordingly published an edition of the New Testament sepa-

rately in small octavo, the title of which is

:

Thad
Nyia Testa^‘

mentum^ a Islendsku*

Vfer tied og lesid, epler iheim liettustut

Uileggingum sem til hafafeingisU

Matth. 17.

Thesse er minn Elshdegur

S<mur, a kuoriumjeg kef

alia Thocknajty Honum
skvdu thier hlyda.

Prentad a Holumj HialUadal,

ANNO
• •

M. DC. IX.

e. e. The New Testament in Icelandic, revised and corrected,

according to the best translations that could be obtained. Matth.

xviL This is my beloved Son in whom I am well pleased, him

shall yc obey. Printed at Holum in Hialltadal, 1(>09.’* Both

the gcAeral and particular pre&ces of Luther are inserted, as also

parallels and marginal notes, only these last are not so numerous

as in the former edition. As the title intimates, the text is pub-

lished from the most correct editions of the New Testament in

other languages that had come to the hands of the Bishop subse-

quently to the publication of the Bible ; for which reason, it is

natural to suppose, that a number of defects are supplied, and se-

veral passages altered, in conformity to the greater degree of light

that had, in the mean time, been thrown on the Scriptures.

But Gudbrand not only exerted himself to the utmost, in pro-

viding his countrymen with the Sacred Scriptures, and other use-

ful books, during his lifetime : * he was also solicitous that, after

his decease, they might enjoy the continuance of these blessings ;

and in his testament, dated Sept. 12, l6l l, in default of his son’s

•
* Vide Hist. Eccles. Island, tom. iu. p. 378—.381, where Bishop Jonsoii

Aimishes ns with a list of cigJUy-Jive works, mostly theological, which issued

from Gudbrand's press, between the years 1575 and 1624.

2i
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being qualified or disposed for carrying on the printing, he be-

queathed the establishment, with all its appurtenances, to the ca-

thedral of Holum, that those who should succeed him in that see,

might prosecute the noble work which he had begun. * Nor was
his attention turned to the cultivation of the vineyard of others, to

the neglect of his own. That precious volume, which he was so

anxious to put into their hands, and with which he wished them
to be intimately acquainted, was the source whence he drew his

own hopes and consolations. Numerous were the broils and trou-

bles in which he was involved, but he experienced the word of

God to be an effectual support in the trying hour of affliction ;

and having made full trial of its powers amidst the vicissitudes of

life, he also placed an unshaken confidence in the Divine Testi-

mony, on the arrival ofthat solemn period when he was called to

enter the dark valley of the shadow of death. During his last ill-

ness, the Bible lay constantly on the bed beside him ; and though
unable to read or handle the unwieldy folio, (being affected in his

speech and right side by the palsy,) he pointed to such passages as

he wislied to have,read to him for his cdidcation and comfort, t
This most respectable prelate died on the 20th of June 1627, in

the eighty-fifth year of his age, after having filled his official ca-

pacity for the space of fifty-six years. The following effusions of
Amgrim Jonas, his friend and feUow-labourer, will not be unwel-
come to the learned reader

rioruerat magno Germania vasta Lutlicro,

(iudbrando radiat Patna nostra suo.

Biblia debentur Germanica scilicet isti.

Quod solum e multis jam tetegisse sat est.

Biblia debentur sancto vemada labori

Hujus : et bine poscit justa trophsa sibi.

Miles eras Domini, multus versatis in aimis

Gudbrande, ct ratio nominis inde tui.

llunc veterum si more ducum tumulemus Achillem,

Ut simul arma viri fulgida tomfio tegat.

Biblia Sacrophago vemacla reponere fas est,

Athlcthie illae Dei fervidus ensis erant.

Sin status vivo vcluti de marmore surgant.

Res eodem recidit, Biblia marmor crunt.

Pauca habeat tuniplus ; Nam camera fama loquendo

Cum Sole squads passibus ire valet f

* Vide Hist. Rcclefc Island, tom. iii. p, 381. + Ibid. p. 420,
Dan. Bibliothek. viii. p. GO, 61.
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On the demise of Gudbrand, the episcopate of Holum devolved

on his grandson^ Thorlak Skuleson, who^ after having spent three

years at the university of Copenhagen^ had sustained the offices

of Conrcctor and Rector of the diocesan school. As there still

existed a great scarcity of Bibles on the island^ he formed the re«

solution of treading in the footsteps of his ancestor and predcces-

,j5or, and claimed a right to the use of the printing establishment^

in virtue of Gudbrand's legacy, whith he ultimately obtained by

the decision of law, after some altercation with the heirs and near

relations of the deccasetl prelate. He then made application to

Christian IV. for liberty to print a new edition of the Holy Scrip-

tures, which that monarch not only granted, but renewed the

edict which his royal father had passed in favour of Gudbrand’s

plan, and generously accompanied these r^ gulations with a dona-

tion of 200 rix-dollars from his own privy purse. The Bishop

was at the same time ordered to new-model the existing version,

according to the Danish translation done by Bishop Resenius ; in

accomplishing which he was assisted by Svein Jonson, who hud

also studied at Copenhagen, and at that time officiated as Rector of

the cathedral of Holum. On comparing the dates, it appears that

no less than nine years elapsed from the time the royal privileges

were granted, ere the work left the press, which protraction was

chiefly occasioned by a want of pajier. * Its title is
• ^

BIBLIA
' • Thad er

Oil Heilbg

Ritning, uilogd

a Norreenu.

Med Formalum D,

Marik. Luih.

Prentud ad nyu a Hoalum.

M. DC. XLIIII.

i. e. " Bihlia, &c. Reprinted at Holum, 1644.” The impression

consisted of 1000 copies. The sixe is folio, though not quite so

large as that of the preceding edition ; but both the paper and
type are preferable. What renders this edition remarkable, is its

beidg the first into which the division of the text into verses is in-

* Dan. Bibliotbek. p. 102. et Hist. Eccles. Island, ut sup.
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trodiiced. Their number is placed sometimes at the beginning-.,

and sometimes in the middle of the line ; and at the beginning of

a principal paragraph, it stands at the end of the preceding, in or-

der to make way ibr the large initial. It has a number of cuts^

inserted for the piiq)osc of illustrating the Scripture history, which,

though still sufficiently coarse, are vastly superior to what were

exhibited in the former editions. On the margin are the glosses

of Luther, with a considerable augmentation of parallel refer-

ences.

As it is from this edition that the two most recent impressions

have been taken, its text may lic considered as exhibiting the

version in established use in Iceland. According to the royal or-

der, Bishop Thorlak was enjoined to render the version agreeable

to that published in Danish lf)07^ by the learned Professor Re-

senius, afterwards Bishop of Zealand. On its first appearance,

this translation met with great acceptance in Denmark ; a circum-

stance which, it is likely, was owing to the high repute in which

Resenius stood for learning, and the consideration that it was

made immediately from the Hebrew and Greek originals, with

all the aid that w-as to be obtained from the advanced state of

science, and the different translations which had been made by that

time into the European languages. It was soon found, however,

to be greatly defective in point of perspicuity, the translator ha-

ving transplanted the peculiar idioms of the Hebrew tongue into

bis own, and paid more attention to the genius of the former than

that of the latter. ** Qute,” says Korthok, * " ut proxime ad fon-

tes acccdunt, ita cultum et nitorein dictionis paruxn curant, atque

Hebraismorum retinendorum studio valdc reddita sunt obscura»

Sic ut Semio quo utuntur, maxime in libris dogmaticis, Danicis

auribus fere peregrinus sit." Now, although the version of Gud-

brand was capable of considerable improvement, it would certain-

ly have lost more than it would have gained by its being render-

ed entirely conformable to this new Danish translation. This

Bishop Thorlak must have been sensible of ; for lie has actually

dared to act contrary to the royal injunction ; and it is only in a

few isolated passages tliat the peculiar renderings of Resenitte have

been adopted. Thus, mu, which Gudbrand had received into

the text, Matth. v. 22. is again omitted ; Freharan, Saviour,”

Gen. xlix. 10. is changed for the cndginal word ShUoh ; oxidi'Sth*

* De Variis Script. Edit* cap. 28. 8.
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nuren, the Son,” 1 John v. 7« for Orded, the word.” On the

other hand, Resenius reads John v. 39. indicatively,

whereas the imperative is still retained in the Icelandic. Rcse-

nius adopts the reading Rom. xii. 11.; the Iceland^: is

still conformable to Resenius supplies James ii. 18.

which is omitted in the Icelandic. These, and numcroi^s other

passages which might be adduced, shew, that the Bishop either

consulted the version of Resenius on certain passages only, or that,

on comparing the two versions with each other, he did not find

sufBcicnt ground for the majority of the alterations.

I must not, however, conceal my suspicions, that the version

according to which Bishop Thorlak was ordered to new-model the

Icelandic, was no other than that contained in the splendid folio

edition of the Danish Bible, commonly known by the name of

Christian IV. Bible,” and published at Copenhagen 1 633. -The

difference between the text of this edition, and that published at

the same place in 1589> k very inconsiderable. It is rendered as

conformable as possible to the version of Luther, with the excep-

tion of those passages in which that version had been taken from

faulty readings in the original texts. Now, as far as I can find,

this is the very characteristic of the second edition of the Iceland-

ic Bible. The author of the Eccles, Hist, says indeed expressly,

and quotes Bishop Harboe as his authority, jubeiite Cliristiano

quarto accommodatam ad versionem Danicam a Joh. Rcsenio con-

iectam

*

but it was easy for liira to confound the private version

of that learned divine with the common translation published un-

der the care of the consistory of the university at the period when

he filled the episcopal see of Zealand. The same mistake has been

committed by Hiclmstierne, who, in his catalogue, t calls Chris-

tian IV. Bible the edition of Resenius.

Three years afterwards. Bishop Thorlak publi^ed.: •

BAVJDIS PSALTARE
Med

Formala T). Mart. Lutheri, og

Theirre Sluilre Summu edur

InnelmUde sent hann hefur giart

• Yfer skrhvarn Psalm.

* Tom. iii. p. 720. f Bogsamling, vol. i. p. 2.
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Preiitadur a Hodum i Hiallfadal

epter Bon og Forlage ihess Froma Vdvyaa

Eruverduga Heidurs Manns

TItorleifs Magnussonar ad Hlydarcnda,

Anno 1647*

•

i. e. " The Psalms of David, with the Preface of Dr Luther, and:

a brief summary of their contents drawn up by him, and prefixed

to each Psalm. Printed at Holum, in Hiallladal, at the request

and expense of the pious, learned, and venerable Thorleif Majj-

nusson of Hlidarenda, A. D. 16‘47/' 8vo. The version is the

same with that of Gudbrand, only the marginal notes and refe-

rences are omitted. It was reprinted 16? 5. The Liber Psalmo-

rum, stated by Le Long to have been printed in the year l6’J.9i

mu^ cither have been Arngrim Jonas’ commentary on the 5)lst

Psalm, published at Holum l6l8, or a Hymn-l)Ook (Psalmabok)

printed at the same place l6l8, 1619^ but of which the first edi-

tion had been printed 1589,

By a misrepresentation of the circumstances connected with the

printing-press, Theodore Thorlakson, Bishop of Skalhollt, obtained

an order from his Danish Majesty, in the year 1685, in virtue of

which he removed it to his own see, where he erected it at con-

siderable pains and expense, and bid fair for acquiring the same

celebrity by his typographical productions that his father and

great-grandfather had done before him. To this he certainly

would have been entitled, if^ like them, he had availed himself of

the improved state of the press, and instantly taken measures for

reprinting the Holy Scriptures, seeing neither of the former edi-

tions bore any proportion to the population of Iceland ; and the

lapse of twenty years must have considerably exhausted that

printed in l644. Yet, in a list of forty-six diffcrctit works which

issued from the press, while in his hands, many of which un-

doubtedly possess considerable importance in regard to the literary

history of Iceland,* we only meet with one that claims the atten-

tion of the lover of biblical literature, viz.,

Harmonia Evangelica,

or The Harmony of the Gospel-accounts of the^ incarnation,
*

• Such as Landnamabok, Kristnisaga, Saga Olafs Kongs Tryggvasonar,

Schedac Ara Frests, &c.
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birth, life, doctrine, sermons, miracles, sufTerlngs, death, resurrec-

tion, and ascension of our Lord Jesus Christ, according as they

are separately described by the holy evangelists, Matthew, Mark,

Luke, and John ; Skalhvllt, 1687,” 8v6. This Harmony is merely

a translation of that published by Chemnitius, Lyscrus, and Gcr-

hardus. The following brief extract from the preface will give

the reader some idea of the work

:

With respect to the translation of the Gospel history, the

good men who originally composed this book did not make any

new version, but followed the Latin translation of Erasmus, as

Chemnitius himself acknowledges in the preface. But I have

adopted that of the last edition of the Icelandic Bible, published

by my father Thorlak Skulcson, both because it is in general use

in this country, and because it perfectly harmonizes with the ver-

sion of Luther. To this we closely adhered, and have been care-

ful rather to use UijC verif words of the Bible, and sutler no part of

it to be lost, than set forth any part of the history in a more po-

lished style. And as nothing is omitted which the Evangelists

have written, neither is there any addition to the history, a few

passages excepted, where certain words are placed within paren-

theses, for helping the reader to a bettor understanding of the

text.”
*

To the Harmony is added a triple appendix: 1st, An account

of the success of the Gospel immediately after the ascension of

Christ, which is taken from Acts i. and ii. 2d, A narrative of

the lives and death of the Evangelists and Apostles, from And.

Hundorfii Theatro Historico. 8d, The history of the destruction

of Jerusalem, by Oddur Gottshalkson, which concludes with the

letter of Abgarus to our Saviour, and the threefold sentence sup-

posed to have been pronounced against him previous to his cruci-

fixion.

The third edition of the Icelandic Bible was printed under the

inspection of Stein Jonson, Bishop of Holum. The press, the re-

moval of which to SkalholU has already been noticed, was pur-

chased in the year 1704 by Biom, at that time bishop of the

northern diocese, who brought it back to its original station, and

kept it going till his death in 1713. When Stein took possession

of the episcopal residence, he found that the printing-press was

estimated at 500 rix-dollars, the price for which it had originally

been sold to the Bishop of SkalkoUi, and as matters then stood> it
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was not in liis power to remedy the business : but happening ten

years afterwards to fall in with the original will of Gudbrand^ he

applied to the Royal Chancery of Copenhagen for permission to

appropriate the establishment to the purposes expressly specified

by the testator ; the consequence of which was, that an edict was

issued, ordering those who laid claim to the press, as theirs by

right of inheritance, to appear before commissioners who were ap--

pointed to settle the difference. The accommodation accordingly

took place at the General Assembly 1724, and the press was re-

stored to the cathedral of Holum,

HaTing, in the mean time, petitioned his Majesty Fred. IV. for

permission to print a new edition of the Bible, Stein obtained a

renewal of the grants made to his predecessors ; but instead of

printing the text of the former edition as it stood, he was enjoined

to make a new translation, from the Danish Bible, printed at tho

Orphan-house of Copenhagen. The title of this edition is as fol-

lows :

BIBLIA
Thad er dll

Heildg Ritning

Fyrir Ilanns KongL MajesL
^

Vors Alldranddugasta Arfa

Hcrra Kontings

FRIDERICUS FIORDA

Christelega VJmmsorgun

Med Kostgia^ne og epter lidfud Texlanum

meir ennfyrrum athugud so og med

adskilianlegnm Parallelar aukenn.

Thrickt d Holum i Hiallladul,

anno 1728.

i. e. " Bihlia, That is, the whole of Sacred Scripture, translated

with diligence, and more accordant with the original texts than

heretofore ; by order of his Royal Majesty, our most gracious and

rightful Sovereign, Frederic IV. and augmented with several pa-

rallel references. Printed o,VHolum in Hialltadal, A. D. 1728."

The size of this edition is folio, but smaller than either of the two

former ones, and consequently more convenient ; but the expecta-

tions that were raised respecting it were greatly disappointed, both

by the badness of the paper tod printing, and the very indifferent
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state of the text- In rendei-ing the text more conformable to the

originals, the Bishop has followed the Danish version with so

much servility, that innumerable Danicisms have found their way
into Ills translation, in consequence of which many passages are

involved in impenetrable obscurity to this mere Icelandic reader.

These circumstances, combined with the high price at which it

•was sold, (seven specie dollars,) excited a general prejudice against

it, and greatly obstructed its circulation, and it is still reckoned

the worst edition of the Icelandic Bible.

In the year 1741, the learned and pious Bishop Ilarboe was

sent over to Iceland in the capacity of Visitor-General of the Ice-

landic churches, in which capacity he travelled over the greatest

part of the island, made strict inquiry into the state of the churches,

the character and abilities of the clergy, the instruction of youth,

&c. The representations he gave in to his constituents were at-

tended with most beneficial consequences, especially in respect to

the schools, the state of which was greatly ameliorated. In the

course of his visitations, this w’orthy prelate found that there ex-

isted on the island a lamentable deficiency of the Scriptures ; and,

on his return to Copenhagen in the year 1745, his benevolent

disposition prompted him to take the necessary measures for pro-

viding it with an adequate supply. On the 3d of June the fol-

lowing year, a royal edict was issued, authorizing the raising of

the customary tax of one rix-dollar from every church on thic

island; and in 1747^ the fourth edition of the Icelandic Bible left

the press, under the title.

BIBLIA
Thad er

Oil Heildg llitning

Utlogd a Norreenu ;

Epter Thdrre Annare Edition BibUunnar sem Jlnust

Prentud a Hoolum i Islande

anno mdcxliv.

med Fermdlum og Utskiringum

Boct, Martini Lutkeri,

Einnig med

Sluttu Innehalde sierhvers Capituluy

og so

CUatium.
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Thesse Biblia Kostar O Innhundinn Tvo Rijlds

Dale og Thrm Mork

Prenntud i Kaupmanna Hofn,

I thvi Konunglega Wdtfsen^Uuuse, og med ihesn

Tilkostnade,

af
Gidtmann Friderick Kisel,

anno mdccxlviu

L e.
** The whole of Sacred Scripture, translated into Norse, ac-

cording to the second edition of the Bible, printed at Holuni in

Iceland, A. D. 1644, with the prefaces and notes of Martin Lu-

ther, D. D. and the summaries of each chapter, and the citations.

This Bible costs two rix-dollars and a half unbound. Printed

in Copenhagen, in the Royal Orphan-house, and at its expense,

by Gothmann Friderick Kisel, A. D. 1747/* The f«)rm is quarto,

the paper good, and the typography vastly superior to that of any

of the preceding editions. In the revision of the text, and the

correction of the press. Bishop Harboe was assisted Jon Ther-

kelson, who had formerly been rector of the school at SkalholU,

but acted as secretary to the Bishop during his stay in Iceland,

and accompanied him to Copenhagen in 1745. The text agrees

almost verbatim with that of 16'44 ; and where any alterations

have been made, we arc informed, in a brief address to the reader,

that they were introduced according to authority. »

Being sold for a very reasonable price, the copies of this edition,

lOOeXin number, were brought within the reach of multitudes,

who had never before been in possession of the words of eternal

life. Still, however; there were many whose circumstances pre-

duded them fro/n all access to the treasure, and tlicy must have

continued in this state of exdusion had not the Lord raised up a

Danish merchant, of the name of Laurence Stistrup, to commise-

rate their destitute situation. This gentleman formed the noble

purpose of devoting the superfluous property of which he was

possessed, to the distribution of the Holy Scriptures amdng his

fellow-men. The sum originally appropriated, with this view,

amounted to about 7000 specie dollars ; but, owing to his zeal

and gotxl management, it was increased before his death to 12,000,

for which he purchased shares in the Royal Bank of Copenhagen.

The rights of these shares were, in virtue of his legacy, transferred
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to the College of Missioni ; and the College have accordingly, ever

since, made an annual purchase of about 560 copies of the Scrips

tures with the interest, which are distributed gratuitously in the

didcrent provinces of the Danish dominions. Mr Stistrup was

no sooner apprised of the new edition of the Icelandic Bible, and

the poverty of many of the Icelanders, than he purchased 596 co-

• pics of the whole Bible, and 1693 copies of the New Testament,

and sent them over to be proportionally divided among the poor->

est inhabitants on the island.

The New Testament just mentioned was published by the same

office, 1 750, in octavo. I'hc impression consisted of 2000 copies,

which were sold at the moderate price of three marks each. From
this period, to the close of the century, no attempts w^ere made to

multiply copies of the Scriptures in Iceland, though there was

still ample room for exertion, as the existing copies bore but a

«mall .proportion to the population of the island.

In the first volume of tlie Transactions of the Icelandic Lite-

rary Society, published in 1781, is the commencement of a new
translation of select passages of the prophets, by the Icmmed Jon

Olafscn, which is continued in the following volumes, to the six-

ty-second chapter of Isaiah. The translator was well versed in

the Hebrew, and has constantly had the original before him when

preparing his version, which, besides its merits as greatly superior

to the common translations, is remarkable on account of its being

the only Icelandic version done from the original Hebrew that has

ever been printed. The common text is first inserted, below

which follows that of Mr Olafsen, accompanied with a few criti-

cal notes, printed with a smaller type. The manner in which

this specimen is executed, cannot but excite regret that the Ice-

landic church did not receive more extensive contributions, of a

similar nature, from the biblical acquirements of the translator.*

A new version of the epistle to the Galatians by Dr Finnson,

appeared in his periodical work, Qvdld^vbkurnar, in the year 1794;

but it borders too much on the paraphrastic, and is too much mo-

dernized to admit of its adoption into the public translation. In-

deed the learned author appears to have been sensible of this, and

states, in his preface to the volume, that it was merely designed

for private edification.

• His Treatise de Baptismo, Havn. 1770, is justly held in the grcativt cs^

fixnation.
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It was not to be supposed that, in the progress of those exer-

tions^ dictated by the laudable spirit of Christian zeal for which

the last twenty years have been so eminently distinguished^ the

spiritual wants of the inhabitants of this remote island should be

entirely forgotten. In the year 1800, a Society was formed by

several pious clergymen dn Fuhneii and Holstein, for the purpose

of advancing the interests of true religion, by the distribution of

small religious tracts, and as many copies of the Holy Scrip-

tures as the limited nature of their funds would allow. Their at-

tention was soon directed to Iceland ; and having opened a cor-

respondence with the Bishop, with the view of ascertaining the

exact state of the island in respect to the Scriptures, they received

the most authentic information, that copies of that blessed book

could only be obtained with the utmost difficulty, and that if no

measures were taken for procuring a supply, the copies would all

be extinct in less than ten years. They were also informed, at

the same time, that the printing-press, which had been removed

from Ilolum, and attached to the Literary Society in the south,

was no longer in order, and that the hope of the inhabitants was

exclusively turned towards the benevolence of foreign Christians.*

In consequence of this information> the Fuhnen Society imme-

diately resolved to print 2000 copies of the Icelandic New Testa-

ment ; but ere they had time to put their resolution into execu-

tion, my worthy fellow-labourer, the Rev. Mr Paterson, and I,

were sent, in the providence of God, to Copenhagen ; and having

been made acquainted with the designs of the Society, as well as

the population and wants of Iceland, we transmitted an account

of these to a friend in London, by whom it was laid before the

Committee of the British and Foreign Bible Society. The Com-

mittee, with their usual liberality, requested that the proposed

edition might be increased, at their expense, to 5000 copies ; and

the work was put to the press under the direction of Justiciary

(now Etatsraad) Thorkelin, Privy Keeper of the Royal Archives

in Copenhagen, and himself a native of Iceland, t The impres-

sion was finished in 1 807^ and the edition bears the following title

:

* Third Report of the British and Fareign Bible Society, Appendix.^

No. VIJ.

t Ibid. Append. No. Vlt. p. 133, 134.
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That

• Nya Testamente

Fars

Drottinns og Endur Lausfiara

JeSU CttRISTI

0tfier theirri annari uigdfu thes d IslcndsJcn.

Prentat i them Konwiglega llaufulslad

Kaupniannahaufn of Sebastian Popp

drum efler Guds Burd 1807*

i. e. The New Testament of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ,

according^ to the second Icelandic edition. Printed at the Royal

Capital^ Copenhagen, by Sebastian Popp, the year after the birth

of God 1 8O7.” On the 3000 copies intended for gratuitous dis-

tribution is printed : Bok thessi a theim fdteeka gcjhis at meddeu

last og md allsengu verdi selipst. This book is given gratuitously

to the poor, and must not be sold for any price." The rest were

to be sold for four marks. It occupies. 846 pages in octavo. In

the preface, which is very brief^ it is stated that the second edi-

tion of the book was made the foundation of the present impres-

sion ; by which we are to understand, not the second edition of

the Icelandic New Testament, which would be that published by

Gudlirand, along with the Bible in 1584, but the text found in

the second edition of the Icelandic Bible which had been reprinted

in 1747 and 1750, and was, in fact, to be considered as the stand-

ard. A number of orthographical alterations were introduced,

together with several new words and phrases, which appeared to

the corrector of the press to be more eligible than those found in

the former editions. For these latter innovations, however, he

alone is accountable, as they were not only done without the

knowledge of the Societies, at whose expense the edition was

printed, but in opposition to one of the fundamental principles on

which the British and Foreign Bible Society is established. It

must be allowed, at the same time, that the alterations are of no

great importance, and would not have been mentioned here, had

it not been that they are disapproved of by the generality of the

Icelanders,,who are nevertheless thankful for the gifl, and peruse

it with assiduity and profit.

Qf the impression, about 2000 copies were sent over to Iceland,
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previous to the breaking out of hostilities between Great Britain

and Denmark ; 500 copies^ which the committee of the British

and Foreign Bible Society intended to be placed at the disposal of

the Bishop of that island^ were unexpectedly detained in Copen^

hagen, and. providentially escaped the flames, which, during the

bombardment, consumed the greatest part of the house in whiidi

they were deposited ;
* and owing to obstacles occasioned by the

war, it was impossible to get any more copies dispatched from Co-

penhagen till 1812, when a considerable quantity was consigned

to the care of the Archdeacon, and other individuals of respecta-

bility, who cordially interested themselves in their distribution.

The remainder were sent over and brought into circulation in 1814*

and 1815, and received by the inhabitants with every demonstra-

tion of gratitude and joy.

The Committee had it also in contemplation, to promote the

printing of an edition of the Icelandic Bible ; but their plan was

interrupted by the intervention of hostilities, and it was not be-

fore the beginning of 1812 that it could be carried into effect.

Yet even then the difficulties arising from the suspension of re-

gular correspondence, threatened to put a stop to the progress of

the work, so that the Committee were induced to request me to

proceed to Copenhagen, in order to superintend its completion,

and make the necessary arrangements for the binding and dis-

patching of the copies, when printed, to Iceland. His Danish

Majesty having been graciously pleased to grant me permission to

reside in that city, I repaired thither in the autumn of the above-

mentioned year. The peculiar circumstances of the times still re-

tarded the execution of the work, especially the impossibility of

procuring an additional supply of paper from Sweden, whence the

rest had been brought, and we were ultimately obliged to use a

very inferior kind, to the no small deterioration of the typography.

The impression was at length brought to a conclusion by the end

of 1818. It consisted of 5000 copies, and assumed the following

title

•

BIBLIA
Thad er

Aull heUaug Ritning

nllaugd d Islendsku

Fourth Report, p. 170, 17h
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og preniud

Epler t/icirri KaupmannahauftiJsJcu Utgqfu

MDCCXLVII

atjbrtagi

Thcss Bretska og uilenda Felags

til utbreidslu HeUagrar Ritningar medal allra ihvoda^

KAVPMASNAHAVFS,
Are epler Burd vors Herra og endurlausnara Jcsu

Chrisli mdcccxiii

C. F. Sckuhart ; prenlara ihess Konunglega

Foreldralausu Barna Huss.

i. e. The Bible, containing the whole of Sacred Scripture, trans*

lated into Icelandic, and printed according to the Copenhagen edi-

tion of 1747, at the expense of the British and Foreign Bible So-

ciety, for the distribution of the Holy Scriptures among all na-

tions. Copenhagen, the year aRer the birth of our Lord and Sa-

viour Jesus Christ 1813, by C. F. Schubart, printer to the Royal

Orphan-house." The New Testament, which, for the sake of ex-

pedition, was printed at the office of Thorstein Einarson Rangel,

has the same title with that of the preceding edition. The Com-
mittee, desirous of rendering the supply as ample as possible, and

knowing both the wants and the desire of the Icelanders to pos-

sess the Scriptures, resolved to have 5000 additional copies of the

New Testament, struck off with the same types employed in print-

ing that for the entire edition of the Bible, which was accordingly

accomplished at the same time ; and most of the copies were got

ready for the spring ships, in which they were forwarded to the

different harbours on the coasts of Iceland. •

Towards the printing of this edition, j015O were contributed

by the Edinburgh Bible Society; about £120 by Friends to the

oirculation of the Scriptures in Holstein ; and 308 rix-dollars, 4

marks, by the Fuehnen Society for promoting the knowledge of

Christianity. The rc^t of the expenses were defrayed by the Bri-

tish and Foreign Bible Society.
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POEM OF THANKS,
^c. ^c,

it

TIE

THESS ENGELSKA BIBEIU FELAGS

ERA ISEENDINOITM,

Thu, Kristsverdugi felag^s flockur

!

ibrskuUdar meir en annar nockur

at nefnast thannig; nu & olid

!

Rodiilskiaer thinn sig’ reisti liomi

tha lild myrkra Kristindomi

ligra let necrri komid qvdlld.

Englanna kongur ut tliig seiidi ;

Englar komnir fra Drottins hendi
hans tlier safhadar styrkid stand,

og honum smyiied holla thegna ;

hcdanaf gidrist Ydar v^;iia

England sannkallat Englaland.
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Tha vorir skisdu villu-fiendur,

vdktu Ritningar fottrodendur^

ther Englar^ risud theim igegn ;

i kiserleiks anda samansvarnir

sannleikans til ad efla varnir

ei huga spdrdud^ aud ne mcgn.

Fddsxna-kisDrleiks fegurd slika

fr^ Ydur streyma ser eg lika

allt nordur hingat yfir mig

eyu thar himi^ kend vid klaka

i koUdum mar^ sem cins og iaka

i kringum Island sveigir sig.

Fcetur engelskra fridarboda

fornar Postula brautir troda

utsendir likt um allann heim ;

Sia their htigprudu 'sannleiks vinir

sitt lif ei spara^nieir en liinir

oinn til min kominn er af theim.

Gudliga stiorn eg thari thecki

thess sem eg dyrka, en se tho ecki

;

min svo berliga minnist hann

!

0 skylda'g thannig uhraerd, so&

is-kdlldum fangin sinnis dofa

velgidming eiga thacka thann.

Mammon og Judas mundu syta

mikil giald-spcll^ og thaug alita

eins og an tharfar utsoud

sem kostat hafid kierleiks vegna

Krists til at smyria rikis thegna

og eingi reiknar utan Gud.

Mexgd af Guds orda .megin-hirdslum

mdrg thusund-full af andar sm3rrslum

hvdrvetna &rast ker umkring ;

heildg Ritning til hidlpar sdlum

1 hvdrskyns landa tungumdlum
utbytist firoDS um heilann bring.
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Hvad godgimi gudlig helta

gefiiis ef eigi slika ad veita

Ouds helgidoma gnas^gd af aud,

og med giafverdi sumpart selia

svo at okeypis jafnt ma telia

heiminum utdeilt himnabraud.

£r thvi iardncskum avinningi

aerit fiarstaedt^ at hertil tbvingi

ydar himinlynd hidrtu sa ;

helldur thusundfaldt honum sedra

hcidur Orottins og vel&rd braedra

vakti med Ydur verkun th4.

Haleitt :(^lag ! til heidurs Gudi
helgat, og fxama Krists sofiiudil

gott verk beiir thu gidrt a mer

!

thess skal eg iafnan vottur vcra^

og verdug heidursteikn ^&ambera
tharum, eins fyrir H^d og her.

Tlio hraustir kappar brosi sigri

hrak er amoti tignarligri

gudncknis athdfh thinni tliad ;

hennar not, laun og heidnr vara

helms yfir serhvom maktarskara

her og a ddrum haerra stad.

I minu nafhi og minna bama
med thcssum ordum vel eg giarna

Thacklaeti giallda ther og pris ;

o! at ver macttum eins vel niota

till allra heilla og ssdarbota

thinnar giafar, sem thu oss kys

!

dlldrud kona med falldi og feldi

iann hvitum, undir Nordra Veldi,

Bardarsey^ stirdann gel eg od

!

Opt thad sem minir kundar qvfidu

konnuiigar fordum milldir thadu

thiggid og, Fedur, thessi liod*
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Engla Idfor, sem himni heimi

med Mtign sfeyiir, Ydur geimi f

Hanns Uessun Ydur stydie sterk

!

Su er min osk af heitu hiarta

her eg sidar at meigi ska|is

umbun Hanna god fyrir Ydar verL

Paim lOds Julii) 1816.



Bitrlicae 5atii0lotuitt

ISI^ANDIA,*

Tu, Christo digna Societiis^

Meres, pro: alia quavis.

Talc 9iomen, in nosiris diebus ^
Tuumjuhar, soUvri non cedens,

Ortum vidimus, quum tenebrarum imperium
Christianismo noctem rueniem inieniaviL

Rex AfigfeJlorum te delegavit /

Angeli a Dei latere,

Vos ejus {nviiatis siaiumJirmatis,

Et ipsiJideles subdiios un^is^
Dehinc Anolia ob vestram causam
AngC^Ji^orum terra merito vocabUur^

dvvM haereiuA, nocivi fwstri hf^tes,

Exdtarunt scriptures calcatores,

Vos Angi.1 contra eos sur^cxisiis.

In spirilu caritaiis ooryuraUy

Ad vert dtfensionem insliluendam.

Non animo, nec divitiis, nec viribus, peperdstis.

* Translated by the learned Professor Fion Magnusson.
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jRarissimvm ialem cariiaiis spkndorem

Ego etiam a te effundi cemo

In me boreali xkxnam poh,

Imulam a glade nomen traheniem,

Quasy nids cmcreUe cumnlo simUiSy

Frigidcs. wnce cingor oceano.

Pedbs Anglorumy pads nmtiorumy

AposUJorum prisca vestigia calcant,

SimUi modo per totummundum emissi;

Ecce ! cordad u veritatis amid

Non minus Ulis proprice parcuni vilte;

Unus eorum mejam visiiavit*

Ib ea re rect^nosco teamen

Ejus quern coloy sed non videos

Tam aperte mei memor esi

!

Num, sic aitactay dormieroy

Perfrigido mentis torpore capta;

Pro ianto benejido gratias non egerol

Mammon vel Judas sane lugerent

Magnas impensaSy censentes

Sine ulla necessitate profusas,

Illasy quas vosy cavitate commotiy

Erogastis in Chrisiianorum unctionem

Et quas netnoy Deo exceptOy ccmputaviU

Larga copia e divini verbi thesaurisy

Vasa unguentarum spidtuaUim muUoties rmUey

Circumferuntur uhidinquej

Sacra scripturUy regionis cttjusvis

Idumati redditOy in animamm sakUemy

TAsirtbuilur per totum terraram orbem.
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Quid merei nomen divinas benevolentues

Si non gratuiia prcebitio

Sacrarum Dei divitiarum,

Atque vendiiio asquissima,

Ut donis adnumerari posset

Fanis ccdestis mundo disiribuins !

Nullum terrestre lucrum

Ad hoc vestra coslestia

Pectora cogit;

Sed illo millies sublindor

Domini vencratio, atqueJratrum salus,

Officium tale vchis indixerutiL

Illustris Societas / divino honori

Ac Chisliani coetu$ refectioni sacrata,

Peruiilem mihi operam dedisti;

Semper Imjus rei testis ero,

Ac ejus honorifica signa

Et ceelo et terras exhibeho.

Fortivm ducum iriumphi

Cedunt tuo inclyto

Pieiatis exercitio/

Ejus merces et homos

Mundance cunctce ghmcs prcsvaleluntg

Hie et in sum^no cado.

Meo et Uberorum nomine.

His verbis cuph tibi

Gratias et laudes solvere;

Vtinam tuo donofruamur

In omnifaviam salatem.

Ex tuo vote !
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AsNOSAy peplo et jmlla

Amicia candide sub Borcfe regno,

RigUiam cano cantionem Thule j

Stepe mearnm gnaiorum odas

Clementes olim accepere Reges,

Vos etiam hocee, Patrbs ! accipiic carmen.

Asgelorum ptinceps, qui coelum et solum

Summits gubernat, vos ille servet

!

Ipsius valida benediclio vos siiffulciat !

Oplo fervldo corde

Quod in celernum ejus remuneratio

Opera vestra bona decoret f

VI. ID. JUL, A. S. MDCCCXr.

OBSERVATIO TRANSLATOUIS

AB STROPHAM SECUKBAM.

Vox JEnglar, vel Etnglar lingua Islandica et Anglos et

Angelos significatr



ICELAND

1*0 THE

Vxxtxnf) anil jToretigfii Bible ^43fiet|)*

IMITATED IN ENOLISH.

Society of Christ ! whose fame

The world shall nuse o'er thy compeers—^

Tliou most deserving of such name
Or in the past or present years-—

Thy beam has shonc^ more lovely bright

Than solar blaze, or lunar ray—

-

Has shone, when all around was night.

And bade the darkness pass away.

When they, our unbelieving foes.

Would mish tiie hopes they could not feelj^,

You, Sons of England, then arose.

With hearts all love, and hands all zeal;

You, bound by Charity's Uess'd tie.

And fearless in defence of truth.

Spent in our aid unsparingly

Biches ai^ powerwond ege and youth.
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And what ! though near the Arctic pole.

And, like a heap of drifted snow.

The chilling north winds round me roll.

The land of ice—call'd rightly so—
Tho’ circled by the frigid zone.

An island in a frozen sea ;

Yet 1 this charity have known.

This Christian zeal has glow’d fixr me

!

For see—the Messengers of Peace—
From Albion new Apostles come:

They, like the old, shall never cease

To quit their kindred and their home«^

Like them, with canvas wide unfurl’d.

Careless of life, they tempt the gale.

And seek the limits of the worljl—

Ye friends to God and Iceland, hail

!

One visits me—thou Great First Cause

Enthron’d in majesty above ;

’Tis here I recognise thy laws.

And feel how mindful is tliy love.

And shall I, when thou deign’st to bless.

Forgetful sleep the years away ;

And, sunk in toiqnd listlessness.

Nor strike the lyre, nor raise the lay ?

Th’ unfeeling heart, the sordid hand.

Would mourn, perchance, the vast expense.

With which on earth’s remotest land

You spread the gifts of Providence.

The treasures of the Word sublime

Go forth, where’er your banners wave

;

In every language, ev’ry clime, •

The mind to finrm, the soul to save.
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What then can merit more of praise^

The mortal and immortal crown^

What better shall your honours raise^

And call the tide of blessings down.

Than pouring through this world of strife

The healing balm of sacred lore ;

And minist’ring that bread of life.

Which, tasted once, man wr nts no more ?

Yet, what your ardent breasts could lead

These gifts to spread, these toils to dare ?

Could hopes of gain impel the deed ?

Could thoughts of avarice be there ?

No -'twas the love of Him on high.

The safety of the poor on earth ;

Hence rose your- §un of Charity,

Hence has your Star of Glory birth*

Society of Christ ! most dear

To Heaven, to virtue, and to me

!

For ever lives thy memory here:

While Iceland is—thy fame shall be.

The triumphs of the great and brave.

The trophies of the conquer’d field-—

These cannot bloom beyond the grave.

To thee their honours all shall yield.

Thy fame, far more than earth can give.

Shall soar with daring wing sublime ;

And wide, and still more wide, survive

The crush of worlds, the wreck of time.

Thus Thule and her sons employ

Their haips to pour the grateful song;

And long thy gifts may we enjoy.

And pour this grateful tribute long.
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Aged and clad in snow-white pall^

1 twine the Mrreath^ and twine for thee ;

Thp* mingled howls^ in Thule's hall^

The north wind with our minstrelsy.

These strains—tho' rigid as the clime^

Rude as the rocks—oh I scorii not thou

!

These strains^ in Thule's elder time^

Kings' have receiv'd-^receive them now.

Yet^ not the harp^ and not the lay^

Can give the praise and blessing due ;

May He, whom Heav'n and Earth obey.

Ye Christian Fathers, prosper you

!

May He—if pray'rs can aught avail

—

No ^ioys in life or death deny ;

Crown you with fame that shall not fail.

With happiness that cannot die

!
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No. III.

ICELANDIC POETRY.

Op all the liberal arts, none can lay claim to a more remote

antiquity, or boast of a more extensive diffusion, than poetry.

Through all the different gradations of mental culture, from the

lowest state of uncivilized humanity to the highest degree of re-*

finement, the power of its charms has been felt, and its multifarious

utility acknowledged. The shcphcxrd and the husbandman, the le-

gislator and the prophet, the sage, the lover, and the warrior, have,

each in his respective station, cultivated the poetic talent, and

either converted it into a means of present amusement, consola^

tion, or instruction, or employed it as a vehicle for transmitting

the memory of past events to posterity.

The general principles of poetry, like the grand outlines of the

human character, are the same among all nations ; nevertheless

each people display in their poetical compositions, certain peculiar

traits and properties, arising &om the genius and laws of their

language, the nature of their religion, their political and domestic

circumstances, manners, and customs, which so completely dis-

tinguish these compositions from the productions of other nations,

as justly to entitle them to the character of an original and inde-

pendent national poetry. Thus the poetry of the Hebrews differs

from that of the Greeks ; the Latin, though more consonant with

the latter, from both ; and the numerous versiiiod productions of

the northern and western European nations from each other.

2 n
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Tiiougli they unquestionably possess much in common^ and have^

in more instances than one, reciprocated with each other, yet their

respective poetry retains a discriminating’ garb, which may easily

be recognised, even by strangers^ but is still more perceptible by

the native eye.

It has generally been agreed among the learned, that the an-

cient inhabitants of Scandinavia were, and that tlie Icelanders

still are, possessed of a peculiar and underived national poetry.

While tlie bards and minstrels occupied a conspicuous place in the

more westerly regions of Europe, the north exhibited its Skalds

:

an order of men who were poets by profession, whose names have

been enrolled in the annals of lame, and who have left behind

them ample specimens of their poetic skill. In the Edda, the

Ilcimskringla, the edited and manuscript Sagas, besides a multi-

plicity of more recent examples of versification, w’e possess almost

innumerable monuments of northern prosody, all of which bear

the most unequivocal marks of independent origin, and well me-

rit the attention of such as wish to become acquainted with the

diversified productions of the human intellect, or the peculiar fea-

tures which it assumes under diiierent circumstances.

Accustomed, indeed, as we are, from our school years, to hear

the Roman historians expatiating on the barbarism and ferocity of

the northern nations, and taught to rcgnrd the terms Goth” and

Gothic,” as synonymous with savage and barbarous, wc naturally

deem it in a high degree paradoxical to assert, that those very na-

tions, whose furious ravages extinguished the poor remains of ex-

piring genius among the Romans, sliould cherish the art of poetry

with all possible care among their own countrymen ;
* but not

to insist on events of a recent date, still more irreconcilable with

the boasted illumination and refinement of tlic age, it must not

be forgotten, that effeininacy and excessive politeness are even

more hostile to some of the principal beauties of poetry—enthu-

siasm, boldness, and sublimity, than the fierce and martial spirit

which generally characterises the ruder and more ancient stages

of society.

In examining the ancient prosody of the north, it is necessary

that we divest ourselves of local and educational prejudices, and

abandon, as it were, our own ideas of poetic taste ; that wc make
every allowance for the distiimjl^c genius of the language, ahd

• Preface to five pieces of lluiiic poetry, London, 17C3, 3vo*
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place ourselves in the circumstances of the poet, and by familiar*

izing ourselves witli liis religion, manners, customs, and, in short,

his entire range of objects, that we be prepared for taking, not a

partial and superficial, but a liberal, penetrating, and extensive

view of the whole.

The principal nations of Scandinavia being descended from the

Goths or Get;c, who had their seat in the vicinity of the Black

Sea, it follows, by consequence, th^it their poetry is to be traced

to the same source. Not that we are able, at this distance of

time, to determine its original characters, as it existed among that

jieople, or mark its progress during the subsequent peregrinations

of their offspring across the vast regions of Russia and Germany :

the storms of ages have obliterated the tract, and all wc have to

assist us in our inquiry is the guidance of a few scanty and insu-

lated monuments, the inscriptions of which rather leave us to draw

inferences, than furnish us with clear and particular directions.

The testimony of Herodotus.* and other ancient authors in favour

of the wisdom of the Scythians^ a general name given by the Greek

historians to the northern nations, might of itself warrant the con-

clusion, that the art of poetry was cultivated by that j>eople ; for

Vfo know, that among the Greeks, a wise man and a poet were

often synonymous terms. -®iaii, in the second book of his trea-

tise on the nature of animals, describing the hyperboreans

^

ex-

pressly states, that they were addicted to poetry ; t and wc are

informed by Quintus Curtius, that when Alexander sentenced to

death for a revolt some of the Sogdians, a people who lived be-

tween the Caspian and Black Seas, they were filled with joy to

that degree that they sung and danced ; and wlien asked by the

king, what was the cause of this frantic and untimely joy? they

replied, that as they were soon to he restored to their ancestors by

so great a conqueror, they could not help celebrating so honour-

able a death, which was the wish of all brave men, iii llwlr own

accustomed songs. It is impossible for any one, who is at all ac-

quainted with the sanguinary religion of Odin^-or who has perused^

the death-song of Renter Lodhrok, not to he sensible of the pal-

pable coincidence between the spirit of tliis j^wage, and that con-

• In ifiTelpom. lib. iv.

^ y%V9f ntu t^ iroinratt

$ See WbuTton^s Dissert* 1. to his History of English Poetry.
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tempt of deaths combined with the anticipation of warlike estploit.^

in a future statc^ which characterized the ancient inhabitants of

Scandinavia. .

Jomandes, himself a bishop of the Goths, under the reign of

the emperor Justinian, declares, in his book De Rebus Geticis,

that the recital of ancient historical poems was common among

his countrymen,* a custom which is still kept up by the Iceland-

ers ; and he states in another place, that the exploits of tlicir an-

cestors were sung to the harp in the presence of the most distin-

guished families, f There ia also in the 11th chapter a passage,

where he speaks of the changes introduced by Diceneus being kept

in memory even in his day, through the medium of songs ,* and

from what he says respecting the origin and genealogies of the

Goths, in connection with their fables, it is evident he had in

view something very analogous to the fables in the prosaic Edda.

Priscus, in his HisL Goth, relates, that in the time of Attila, king

of the Huns, two Scythians presented themselves betbre tbc Mo-
narch one evening, and recited certain verses which they had

composed in commemoration of his victories and military achieve-

ments ; when, the eyes of the guests being turned towards them,

some were delighted with the structure of the verses ; some had

their minds roused by the recollection of battles they had fought

;

while others shed tears at the thought, that old age had come

upon them, completely damping their military ardour, and ren-

dering their bodies unfit for engaging in war.§ The Marcomanns,

too, who sprang from the same stock, long retained their heathen

rites, and recorded with peculiar characters (probably runes) their

songs, enchantments, and divinations
||

That the Goths had a

regular poetry in the days of Ovid, and that he learned its rules

during his residence among that people, is manifest fSrom the poem

he afterwards wrote in honour of Augustus. His words ore

:

Nsc te mirare si siiit vitiosa decebit

Caimina, qus faciam pene poeta Getes.

Ah pudet ! et getico scripst sennone libellmn,

Structaque sunt nostris barbara verba modis.

Et placui, gratare mihi, coepique poets

Inter inhmnanos nomen habere Getas. ^ «

iv. -j- Cap. V. ‘ J Cap. xv. g P. Si-

ll Biomsri Antiq. Hyperbor. p. 67- % Ovid de Ponto, Hb. iv.
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Of the early use of poetry among the Danes, we are furnished

with the strongest proofs, in the ancient Anglo-Saxon poem, de«

scribing the affairs of that people in the third and fourth centu*

ries, which has lately been published by my learned friend £tats«

Taad Thorkelin * Depicting the customs of one of the northern

courts, the author of the poem eidiibits something sUikingly ana«

logous to the matter of the micient Eddaic poetry :

Th«r was hearpan

Sweg swutol sang

Scopes saegde

8e the cuthe

Frum sceaft fira

Feorran reccan

Cwacth tiuet se Almightiga

Eortlian worh, &c. p. 0.

There they played m the hqrp^

and tang eongei and the

poets repeated what they knew ofthe

otigin of the human raeCy derived

from afar-^he creatUm ofthe earth

by the Almightyy' Ac.

Wc are also told, p. 39, that at

Scop hwilum sang.

And. again, p. 67,
^

Hwilum cynninges thegn

Guma gilp hheden

Gidda gemyndig

Se tlic cal fela

Eald gesegena

Worn gemunde.

AVoid other fand

So tlfe gebunden

Sceg eft ongan

Sith Bcowulfes

Snyttrum styrian

And on sped wrecan

Spd geradtt

Wordum wrixlan

Wei hwelc gccwieth

Thset he framsige

Munde seegan

Hyrde ellen daetlium

Uncuthes fda

Wffil singes gewin

Wide sithas

Tliara the gumena beam

Gearwe ne wiston.

their conyivial feasts.

Meanwhile die poet aangJ^

In the mean lime the royal scr^

vant (the poet) commemorated in songe

the virtucM of tuch as had fallen in

hattlc^ie who retains in hit memory

all the traditUms of past ages. One

word produced anothery andy when

joined iogcthcTy theyformed a history

.of the voyage of Beowulf It was

sagely composedy and easy ff interpret

tationy because the eventsfollowed cash

other in historical order. Witat Ite

thus masterly composedy he repeated to

such as were present. / heard ndbla

deeds setforth indegantpoems; things

which had fiever before been known 0
the children tfmen.**

* De Danorum Rebus Gestis, Secul iiL and it. PoAna Danieum Dialect#

Ai)0o-Saxonica. £x Bibliotheca Cottoaiana Musaei Britannici, edidit ver-

sione lat et indicibus amdt Gilm* Jdinson Thorkdjln, Dr J. V. Ac. Ao
Haynie 1S15, 4to.
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These testimonies not only prove the esteem in which the poe-

tic art was held by those nations %vhich have from time to time

emigrated into the north of Europe, but, taken in connection with

the fact, that so many ancient poetical monuments have been pre-

served by the Scandinavians, they place it beyond a doul)t, that

their ancestors were passionately fond of song, and employed it as

a medium for the transmission of their gtmealogical and historical

knowledge to posterity. Anterior to the introduction of writing,

it was only by means of verse that the exact memory of p*ast events

could he preserved. Oral traditions in prose ' neither excite that

interest, nor make the same impression on the imagination and

memory, which inseparably attend the recital of poetical compo-

sitions ; consequently, such traditions are greatly liable to corrup-

tion, and even to be entirely forgotten. The advantages of mea-

sured langTirtge, on the other hand, its abruptness, imagery, and

musical sounds, are all calculated to rouse and keep alive the in-

tellectual powers, while the rythmical assonances prove an inlal-

lible salcguard against either addition or omission.

The most ancient records which have been handed down to us

by the Scandinavians, perfectly agree with the foreign testimonies^

that have just been produced, in referring the poetry of that pco-

j)le to a remote antiquity. Eikc the Greeks, the northern nations

attrilmif d their poetry to a divine origin. It was their belief^

that Odin and liis followers were the inventors of runes and songs,

on which account they obtained the name of lAuda-smidir, or mo-

dellers of songs. To this purpose arc the words of Snorro Stur-

luson, wdien treating of the arts and abilities of Odin : All these

arts he taught others by means of runes and magic, which pro-

cured for the gods the apjieUation of the fabricators of magic

songs.”* To shew how Odin came by this gift, is the object of

the following fiction in the dialogues of Bragur, which form part

of the prosaic Edda : The Asas, or gods, fonned a man called

Qudsir, who was so clever, that no question could be proposed

'which he was not able to resolve : he traversed the whole world,

teaching mankind wisdom. But his merits exciting envy, two

dwarfs treacherously slew him ; and receiving his blood into a

vessel, mixed ^it: up with honey, and thence composed a liquor,

wlucli rgnfierf^all those that drink of it good poets. The g-ods

ynissing^ their son, inquired
,
of the dwai-fs what was become of

r .

' • Ynglinga Saga, cap. 7«
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him. The dwarfs, to extricate themselves out of the clifllculty,

replied, that Quasir had died, suflix-ated with his knowledge, be-

cause he could not meet with persons to ease and disembogue liis

mind to, by proposing to him so many learned questions as w’-as

necessary to his relief! But their periidy was aiteinvfirds disco-

rered by an unexpected accident. These dwarfs liaving drawn

upon themselves the resentment of a certain giant, he seized and

exposed them upon a rock, surrounded on all sides by the sea.

In this frightful situation, their only recourse was to purchase

their rleliverancc at the price of that glorious beverage. The

giant being satisfied with this ransom, carried it home, and de-

livered it to the custody of his daughter Gunlbd.

I'his valuable acquisition was eagerly sought after by the

gods, but very difficult to obtain, because it was concealed under

rocks. Odin was nevertheless determined to try for it, and he

made the attempt in the following luunner. 'I'raiisibriiiing Jiim-

self into a worm, he glided through a crevice into tlie cavern

where the beverage was kept. Then resvlming his natural shape,

and gaining the heart of Gunlod, he prevailed on her to let him

drink three draughts of the li<iuor entrusted to her care. But

the crafty deity, resolving to make the most of his advantage,

pulled so deep, that at the last draught he left none behind him

in the vessel ; and, transforming himself into an eagle, flew away

to Asgard, to deposit in safety the precious treasure lie had ob-

tained.

The giant, who was a magician, instantly discovered the ar-

tifice that had been practised, and changing himself also into an

eagle, flew with all speed after Odin, who had almost reached

the gates of Asgard. Then the ginls all ran out of tlioir places

to assist and support their master ; and, foreseeing that he would

have much difficulty to secure the liquor, without exposing him-

self to the danger of being taken, they immediately set out all the

vessels they could lay their hands on. In effect, Odin finding

he could not escape hut by easing himself of the burden which

retarded his flight, instantly filled all the pitchers with this mi-

raculous liquor ; and from hence it hath been distributed among

both gods and men. But in the hurry and confusion in which

the liqifor was discharged, the bulk of mankind were not aware,

tteit Odin only tlirew up part of it through his rest

was emitted through a more impure vent. And as it is only the
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former liquor that this god gives as a beverage to the good poets

-—to such as he would animate with a divine inspiration ; so it is

Only the latter sort that falls to the share of bad rhymers ; for as

this flowed from its inferior source in greater abundance, the gods

bestow it in liberal draughts on all that will apply. This makes

the crowd very great about the vemls, and this is the reason why
the world is overwhelmed with such a redundance of wretched

verses.”*

That poets were supposed to derive their genius from Odin^

who imparted it to his &vourites, is evident from Gautreks-saga,

where he is introduced as saying ; 1 will endow him with the

poetic art, so that he shall be able to compose poems with the

same facility with which he can speak.” On this account poetry

came, in after times, to be denominated asa^mal, or the language

of the gods. And even after the introduction of Christianity into

the north, we find the poet Flallfred celebrating the merits of

Odin and his progeny on account of their cultivation of this art.

Oil befir &tt til hyUi

Odiiiii skipat liodum

Allgillda mane alldar

Idio varra nidia.

Emc traudr thvi vcl vidris

Valid Imgnadiz

Ijegg ec a frumver frig^iar

Eion er kristi thionum. *1*

Thfi cnnipoititmt (^popular songs

Iws at all times disHugnished the race

of Odin : The invaluahle works of ottr

ancestors are stUl fresh hi my memory*

Bui 1 dare say no more ; for^ how fa-^

vonrahlc socxrr the power of Odin was

to the poct^ / must hate the husband of
l^rygg^ because we now scive Christ*

Tojudge from the prosodiacal parts of the Edda, the more ori-

ginal mode in which the Scandinavians communicated their poet-

ical productions was in company, by rehearsing them for the in-

struction and gratification of the hearers, or by tbc extempora-

neous solution of enigmas and questions ofancient wisdom. When
any stranger lodged a night with a family, his wisdom was ge-

nerally tried in this way. Thus Vafthrudnir declares to Gan-

grad, when he desires him to take a seat

:

Tha skal freista Now vie shall try

Hvar fleira viti Who knows Tnosi^

Gestr, etha inn gamli thulr* Tfte guests or the aged speaker.

* The above is taken almost verbatim from MaUct, vol. ii. p* 18G.

f Olafsen om Nordens gamle Digtekonst^ p. 3«.
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Aged people, who had treasured up in their memory a rich ‘Aind

of traditionary relations, were regarded as under a kind c£ obli-

gation to repeat them on special occasions, that they might be
learned by the young, and thus be transmitted to future genera-

tions. These traditions, to which the Icelanders gave the name of

Sagas, were generally interwoven with long pieces of ppetry,

which the rccitor had to sing, and which gave greater life and in-

terest to the story. In this way has the knowledge of the most

ancient poems been perpetuated among the Gothic tribes ; and
many of them liave survived the ravages of time, and reached

our days in a garb, which is of itself a strong internal proof of

their being genuine. The most valuable of these are the differ-

ent odes, chiefly of mythological import, which compose the great-

er part of Sicmund's Edda, and which it is only necessary to read

in the original Icelandic, in order to bo convinced of their high

antiquity. Yet these are, in all probability, only a few remains

of the ancient poetry, which the Scandinavians had transplanted

from their original seat witfiin the western conflnes of Asia, but

which Was new-modelled from time to time, according to the

changes which crept into their vernacular language, and to which

also their manners and customs were in a certain degree naturally

subjected.

These poems, as well as those which have been furnished us by

the s%cs immediately preceding the reign of Harald Hariagra, are

remarkable for their simplicity, the natural order in which the

words follow each other, and their freedom from the obscure and

far-fetched images and poetical synonymes which afterwards cha-

racterized the northern muse. They are all of the kind of verse

called Fomyrdalag, or the versification of antiquity, and appear

to have been composed without any farther study than what re-

garded the alliteration. They contain, indeed, passages which, at

tliis distance of time, it is difficult, if not impossible, satisfactorily

to explain; but this is to be ascribed to our limited acquaintance

with certain mythological allusions, and the objects the poet had

in his eye—a veil which, to a greater or less extent, is drawn over

all the works of antiquity. These, however, are merely insula-

ted passages, and bear no proportion to the rest of the composi-

tions, which, taken as a whole, possess a simplicity, and not un-

f/equently a sublimity, that may justly be said to vie with the*

ofiusLons of loore polished baidfi*
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As a specimen of this kind of poetical composition, I shall here

select some stanzas of the Voluspa, or the “ Oracle of the Pro-

phetess Vola.” It has justly been considered as the most import-

ant part of the Edda, containing; an epitome of the Scandinavian

mythoio^, and serving as a text on which the rest of that work

is a comment. * The argument of the poem 1 shall give in the

words of Mallet. +—The Prophetess h.iving imposed silence on all

intellectual beings, declares, that she is- going to reveal the de-

crees of the Father of Nature, the actions and operations of the

gods, whicli no person ever knew before herself. She then be-

gins with a description of the chaos ; and proceeds to the forma-

tion of the world, and of that of its various species of inhabitants,

giants, men, and dwarfs. She then explains the employments of

the fairies, or destinies ; the functions of the gods ; their most rc-

m<trkablc atlventures ;
their quarrels with Lokc ;

and the venge-

ance that ensued. At last she concludes with a long descrip-

tion of the final state of the universe, its dissolution, and confla-

gration ; the battle of the inferior deities anil the evil beings

,

the renovation of the world ; the happy lot of the good, and thc^

punishment of the wicked.—The text is taken from the edition ol

the Edda just published in Stockholm.

Illjotlis bitli ck allar Chr s'llcHCf! uU

lid^-ar kiiKiir, Ye savral

mciri ok Tninni Both great and smali

iiiavj'o lleiniiliallar; Of JJcimdnl sprang

:

vildo’ at ck Vallavthur Votfather's deeds

ved fraintcljak, J will rctute^f

f(»mji5pjoll fira Tlai ancient talcs

thau ek fremst of-nam. Which first I learned^

Ek man jbtna I know giants

ar of boriia, 'Early hovn i

tha er forthom My ancestors

mik freedda hdfiho

:

Offormer iimes:

nio man ck heima. T/inc worlds I know^

nio ivithi. With their nine poles

mjotvitli ma?ran Of tender wood

fyrir mold nethan. Beneath the earth*

At var alda Jn early fhucs^
* *

tha Ymir bygthi, When Ymir lived,

* VoL II. Introduct. p. 27. + Ibid. p. 204.
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var-a sandr, nc sn:r,

lie svalar unnir

;

j<jrth faiiz aiva,

ne upphimiii,

gap var C^innunga,

cn gras hvcrgL

Atlir liiirs synir

bjdthimi yptlio,

their cr ]\litligarth

nioeraii skopo.

Sol skein sunnaii

a Salar stcina,

tha Vt'ir gnind groin

groenum laiiki.

Sol varp sunnan

sinni Mana,
lieiidi liinni lioegri

H liimin jodyr

Sol that ne visse

livar hon sali atti,

Stjurnor that ne vissi

hvar thser statlii atto,

IViani that nc vissi

livat hanii iiicgins atti.

• Tha geiigo rcgiii avli

a raukstola,

ginnheildg goth,

ok uni tliat gettuz

:

not ok nithjom

ndfn unigafn

;

myrgin heto

ok mithjan dag,

undorn ok aptan,

ar-of at telja.

Hittoz iEsir

k Itliavelli

tlieir er havrg ok hof

ha-timbrotho,

afla lavgtho,

lAith smfthotho,

afls kostotho,

alls freistutho,

tilngir skopo

ok tol gidrtho.

Was sand., nor sra, -

iViir cooling wave;

JVo earth was found.,

^or heaven above;

One chaos ally

And nowhere grass.

Until Bor'*s sons

T%* exjtanse did raise^

By wlsom Mtdgard

The great was inadc^

Frofn ih* south the suw

Shorn' 071 the wallsy

Then did the earth

Orcen herbs /yioduce.

The sn/t int-ficd southy

The nioon did shine;

Her right hand held

The ho7sc of heavetu

The sun ktiew not

His j}f'ojtcr sphere ;

The stars Jinew not

T/wir proper place;

The moon knew not

JJer p7'oper power.

Then all the po'wers

We7it to the IhronCy

The holy gods.

And held co7isult:

J^ighi a7id cock^crowing^

Their mmics they gave

JMornmg alsoy

And noon^day tidcy

A7id aftcrnoo7i

The years to tclL

The Asas met

On Ida's plainsy

Who altars raised

A7id temples built;

Anvils they laidy

And money coined;

Their strength they tried

Jh various ways,

Whc7i making songs.

And/ormhig tools.
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Tefldo i tuni,

teitir v^ro,

var tlieim vettugis

vant or gulli

;

nnz thriar komo,

thursa meyar,

ilmsitkar miok,

ur JotunheiinuiM.
• « •

Unz thrir kom#
' » thvi lithi,

avflgir ok astgir

^sir, at husi

;

fUndo a laiidi

lilt luegandi

Ask ok Kmblo,
avrlavglausa.

Avnd thau tie atto,

oth thau ne havfUia^

14 nc Ijcti,

ne lita gotha

:

avnd gaf Othin*

oth gaf Hoeoir*

la gaf IjOthuT

ok litu gotlia.

» • »

Ask veit ck standa

heitir Ygg-drasill,

nar-bathmr ausinn

hvita auri

:

thathan koma doggvar,

thsrs i dalla ialla,

stendr ey yfir groean

XJrthar brunni.

Thatlian konia meyjar

anargs vitandi,

thrjar ur theim sal,

er und thoUi stendr ;

XJrth hetu eina,

athra ITeitliaiidi,

skaro a skitiii

Skuld hina thrithjuu

• a *

£in sat hon uti

tlia binn aldni kom

On ih* green they pknftn

In joyful mood^

iVbr knew at all

The want ofgfddy

Until litere cafne

Three Thursa maide^

Exceeding strong^

Eroni Jotunheim.
« « «

Until there came

Out of the rankgj

Powerful andfair^

Three Asas home^

ylnd finnid on ghore

In helpless plight^

Ask and Kmhla

IViihont their faiCm

They had not yet

Spirit or mind^

Eloody or heauty^

Or lovely hue*

Odin gate spirit^

Heinir gave mind^

lAtlhur gave llood

And lovely hue,

« • *

I know an ash^

Named Ygg-drasill,

A stately trecy

WUh white dust strewed.

Thence come the dews

That wet the dales ,•

It stands aye green

G*er Urda^s wedU

Thence come the maidts

Who much do know ;

Threefrom the hall

Beneath the tree ;

One they ^mrtCd Was^
And Being nexty

The thirdy Shall be.

On the shield they cut, ,

m m a.

She sat without

When iK Ancient ctnpe^.
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' Yggjongr Asay The awful god^

ok i augo leit

;

And viewed his eye.

livers fregnit mik ? Wfait ask ye me f

hvi freistith min ? Why tejnpt ye me T
adit vcit ck C'^thinn, Full weU X know.

hvur tlva aiiga fait tliitt ; Great Odin, where

1 inom iiiocra Thine eye thou lost ;

tMiirito brunui

;

In MimVs well.

mjbJi .!\rimir Thefounfmn pure t

bvf-jan Mead Rlimir drinks'

fet »w V ;i}iiivr.jxurs

;

Each moi'Htng new

viu.tb eiui, etha livat f WUh OdhCs plcdgej

Conceive yc this ?

Valdi Iicnni Ilerfavtliur. To her the god

hringa ok men

;

Of battles gav'c

Eoih costly rings

And shining gold ;

f^pjoll spaklig The art of wealth

ok spa ganda

;

And witchcraft wis^

fla lion vitt ok om vitt Ey which she saw

of verayld hvcrja. Through ev*ry worlds

Sd lion walkyrjor. She saw Valkyries

vitt um-komnar. Comefrmn afar.

^vrfar at ritlia Ready to ride

til Goth thjddar ; To tic tribes ofgod ;

Skuld belt skildi Skald held the shield,.

on Skavgul onnur. Skaugul came next.

Gunnr, Hildr, Gavndtily Gwinr, IlUdr, Gaundul^

ok Geir-skavguL And Geir^skaugnU

Nu ero talthar Thus now are told

nonnor llerjansy The Warrior's JXornSm

gavrfar at ritha Ready to ride

grund valkyrjor. The Valkyries.

Heithi hana h^to Heith she was nanCd

hvan til hdsa koniy Where'er she cante ;

ok vavlu velspdy The fyrophetess

vitti hon ganda. Cfcunning arts.

aeith hon kunniy She knew right well

seidii hon Jeikin ; Bad luck to seethe^

var l)on. angao And mischief wqs

tUrar brdthar. Her only sporU

T\»t tnui hon fdlkvig Slit mttrder sttw.
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fyrst { heimi,

CT Gullveigo

gcirom studdo ;

ok 1 lioll lliirs

hana brendo ;

thrisvar l>rendo

tlirisvar borna,

opt, tfsialdan,

tho hon eiin lifir.

Tha gt^ngo rcgin avU

a ravkstnla,

ginnheilijg goth,

ok um that gcltuz r

hvart skyldo iEsii*

afrath giahla,

ctha skyldo gothin avlJ

gUdi eiga?

Brottin var borgvcggr

borgar asa

;

knatiu Vanir vfg-spa

vavllo sporna;

ilcygthi Othinii

ok i folk um>skaut,

that var enn folk-vig

syrst i hcinii.

Tha gengo regin avH

& ravkstula,

ginnhedog goth,

ok um that gettiiz :

. hver hefthi lopt allt

Iflcvi blandit,

ethr sBtt jotuns

Oths mey gefna ?

Th6r einn tliar var

thrunginn m6thi ;

liann sjaldan sitr,

er hann slikt of-frcgn ;

Thefirst that e'er

If^as in the xvorld^

IVhcn iinlh'cig teas

Pineal on the spear.

When in JfaPs hall

They did her bitt'-n :

Thrtee she teas hurnt^

Thrive she teas horir^

Oft^ not seldom^

And yet she lives.

When all the potvers

TPent to the throne.

The holy ffods.

And held eonsalt :

H^liat punishment

They should injllei

On lid Asas nuto

For bad advice.

Or tehether all

The gods should hold

Convivialfieasts.

Were broken now
The castlc-walls

Ofi Asuborg,

By murddroiis Vanes

Who took the field.

Forth Odin^flew

And shot around z

This murde.r Was

Thefirst that c''er

Was in the world.

When all thepowers

Went to the throne.

The holy gods

And held consult:

Who had the air

Involved inflames.

Or Odder*s nwid
To giants given.

There Thor alone

Was in ill mood.

He seldom siis .

When told ilte Wee z
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4 gcngoz cithar,

orth ok sa^ri,

injil Hvll iricginlig,

er a methal foro.

Veit hon Heimthollar

horn um-folgit

und licitlivonum

helgom bathuii

:

-u scr lion ausaz

aurgom for»i,

af vethi Valfavthurs:

vitotli cnn, ctha hvat ?

« « «

Sol tekr sortna ;

sigr fold 1 nmr :

hvcrfa af liinini

heithar stidnnir

goisar eiiiii

vitli aldur-nara

;

leirliar liiti

vitli hmiiii sjalfan.

Ser bon uppkoma

avthru sinni

jdrtli or tegi

ithia gxTTiia

:

ialla forsar,

flygr avrn ytir,

^ er a lialli

fiska veitliir

Hittaz yEsir

a Ithavelli,

ok iini mold-thinlir

xnatkar doema:

ok minnaz that

& megin d6ma

;

ok k iitnbul-tys

fornar runar.

Mui^ osaner

akri^vax^; **

buls mfilrvUs l%.tua,

Baldur mon koma

;

b(ia their Havthr

Broken •were oaths

And jrro?nises^

And all amtnuts

'That hud been made*

She knoxvs whrrr hid

Ijies Ifchrulars horn^

Full deep beneath

The sacred tree*

She tees a Jtnod

Rush down the fall

From Odiums pledge,,

Conceive ye yet ?

« « •

The stni turns pale f

The spacious earth

The sea cngulphs ;

Fnmi heavenfall

The lucid stars :

At the end of time

The va/murt rajgCy

And playfulJla^ncs

Involve the skies*

She sees arise

The second time

From ih* sea^ the earth

ComplelcJygrem t

Cascades dofuU^

The eagle smirs

That on the hills

Fursues hit prey.

The gods convene

Chi IdiCs plains^

And talk ofman
The worm of dust.

They call to mind

Theirformer mighty

And tic ancient runei

Of Fimbullyr.

Thefields unsown

Shall yield theirgrow^
All ills shall cease ;

Balder shall conie^

And dwell with Hanthr
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Hropts sigt^ptir^

ve valtiva

;

vitoth cnn, etha Iwat ?

Sal ser hon standa

solo fegra,

guUi thaktiiaa

a Gimli (hdm) ;

thar skiilo dyggvar

druttir byggia,

ok um aldur daga

yndis niota.

In Jtropl*s abodes^

Say^ warrior-ginhy

Conceive ye yet f-

A Tudl she sees

Outshine the sun^

Ofgold its roof

It stands in heaven-.

The: virtuous there

Shall ahcUys dicelly

And evermore

Ddights cnfnj.

In the death-song of Regner I-<odbrok, we arc furnished with

an interesting specimen of Scandinavian poetry, wliich, besides

exhibiting the state of the art, gives a striking description of the

spirit which predominated, and the manners which obtained among
the northern nations at the period of its composition. Hcgncr

was king of Denmark, and flourished towards the close of the

eighth century. In the course of his piratical expeditions he

landed in England, where, after coxlimitting a number of depre-

dations, and lighting numerous battles, he was made prisoner by

Ella, a Northumbrian prince. As a punishment for the outrages

he had committed, he was shut up in a dungeon filled with ser-

pents, and while the poison he received from their bite w^ ope-

rating, he sang the following warlike and ferocious song

:

I.ODBIIOKAR QVIDA.

FJuOCKR.

Iliuggom ver med liiuurvi.

JLODBliOK.

Hitt var ci fyrir laungo

Er a Gaut-landi gengotYi

At graf-vitnis niovdi

;

Tha fengom ver Tlioro.

Thathan heto mic fyrdar,

Er ling-*al um lagda’c,

liOd-Brok. At ihvi vigi

Stack ec a stordar-lyckio

St'^ biartra mala.

EODBllOK’S DEATH-SONG. •

CHORUS.

fVe hcw*d with our Swords !

LODSROK.

When Jirst we landed on the Gothic

shorc^ vengeance soon overtook the wily

dragon miner of the ground^Hwas then

I won my Thora. Men caXCd me iMd-

hroJcy fnmi what time I slew the snaky

dweller of the heath. At that assault^

my pointy inlaid with Imrnisk'd goldy

transjbj*d the circling monster of the

earth, ' *

* Both text and the translation arc taken from the edition of the

in Copenhagen, 1782, by the Rev. James Jcdinstone, A«M.
the Biitish Embassy at die Court of Denmark,
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lliuggom vcr med hiaurvi. IVe hcsJ'd ’with our S’seords !

Ilflldr var cc ungr tlia cr fengom Blooming •was my youth •when cast

Austr i Kyrar-Sundi

l.^ndorn frecoin vargi

Oc fot-giiloin fiigli.

Fciigoiii vcr tliar eth sungo

Yitli li:i-sciiiula hiidina

Jlaiird iarn inicils vcrdar.

Allr var acgir sollinn*

Od Iirafin i vaUblodi.

lliuggom vcr nicd liiaiirvi.

TIatt barom tba geyra

Kr tvi-togir taldiinz

Oc tyr ruthoiii vitlia.

XTnuoni atta Jarla

Austr i Dyno-iriynni.

Gera fcngoin tba gnoga

Gisling at tbvi vigi.

Svciti fell i solliii

Sac. Tyndi litli aesi.

lliuggom ver med hiaurvi-

ITetliins qvonar vartli authit

Yhil er Ilclsingia heimtom

Til Jieiiu-sala Otbiiis.

T^augdom upp i Ifu.

Fibdr natlii tlia bita.

Aull var unda gialfri

A Ml rotlin licito.

Cireniadi brandr i brynio.

Ben-silder klufo ncilldi.

at Byrids straits^ opposing hands ws

gash'd for the tnsuHing woheSy and

golden-fimtcd king of birds ^ihercy

•while our temper'd steel sung on the

high^scam'd helniy they found a rich

repast. Gore distaiu'd the deep. The

raven waded through the blood of the

slain.

We herv'd with our Swords !

Jfigh t Un c wy lancCy and wide J
carried my ensanguin'd blade lufore T
ninnhcr'd twi’nfy years. Eight Earls

graced my Iriuwphs at the Dwnta's

mouth—there we thefalcon entertained

•zaith pleptemis fueuh. The crimson

sweat of death poured on the sully f sea.

Warmors lod their lives.

fIV he-w'd with our Swords t

IfeiJm's queen indulg'd our thirst

offaiuCy ivhih- to the hull if Odin ies

dispatcldd Uelsingu's race. Our gal-

leys enter'd Iva's food. Keenly bit

the feather'd arri/w. Streams^ gush*

iug from the reeking •wounds^ soon

ting'd the redd'ning torrent, Szoords

rung upon the breast-plate, Denihful

-weapons ehft the targe.

Tliuggoni ver med hiaurvi.

Ilygg cc enginn tha flydi

Athr enii a licfils-hestom

llcr-raiithr i styr fclli.

Klyfr ei oegis-aundrom

Aunar Jarlinn fraegri

lAindar-vaull til laegis

A lilng^iponi sidan

:

Sa, bgrj^din^viffla

ftamTsp*r T^arta,

We hew'd •with our Swords /

Methinks none from the batik

turn'd till 'midst his winged steeds

fierce IIerrand tried. While posting

to the destin'd port^ no Earl^ of oldy

borne by the foaming coursers of the

main, more fearless plough'd the sea*

fold's haunt. Aye his dareful heart

propeWd him headlong through ihr

troubled fghi,

3
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1 liiiggoiii ver nied liiaurvi.

Herr kastathi skiaiilldom

Tlia cr rae-gagari rendi

lleistr at guinna briustom.

Heit i Scarpa-skcrioin

Secri-billdr at liialldri.

llothinn varth randar-niimi,

Atbr Kafn C^mongr felli.

Drcif or haiillda liausoni

Hcitr a bryiiior sviti.

Hiuggom vcr mcd liiaurvi.

Hiitt grcniotho hruttar

Atbar a I7llar-Akri

P'y-steinn C’onongr felli.

Gcngom giilli fathir

Grundar Tids at bryndoni.

'Rac-kindill sneith randir

Rittr at hialnia-moti.

Svira-rin or sarom

Sveif of hiama kleifar.

Hiuggom ver nied hiaurvi.

ITafa gato tba brafnar

I'yrir Indyris cyio

Aerna brad" at slita.

Fcngom Falo-Iicstoni

Fullan verd at sinnL

HU var cins at gacto.

Med upp-runa solar

Streing-vaiilor sa ek stiga

:

Stacc alnir af ser maliiii.

Hiuggom ver med hiaurvL

Hudom rendor i drcyra

Tha cr bon-tlivara bendom

Fyrir Jiorg-undar-holmi.

Ilrcgg-scy slito hringa,

Hratt almr af ser malnii

Vulnir fell at vigi

;

Var-at einn Conongr mciri.

Val rak vidt of strandix*

Vargr fagnatlii tufni.

IVc hc'w'd ieith oiir Ihconh !

The xvarriors drojit their hucklers^^

hramh^ the riflers of life^ flew wraih-^

fid from their scabburds against the

bosoms of the brave. At Scarpa^skeria

vntetly hack'd the trenchant battte~a.v.

lied were the boi'ders of our moony

shields^ until King Rafn died. The

jjid bhkul^ spurtingfrimi the temples of

the valiant^was driftedon theirharness.

IVe herc'd with our Swords !

On ITtla's plain loud roar'd the speat

ere to our force King Eisfein Ixiw'd.

Gleaming in gold the slaughterousfield

ivc travers'd. The taper'd lance in-

dignant^ bor'd the shield^ at the helm'd

conflict. Uills^ of whiif hue^ warm

fromJJie wounded neck^ flow'd down

the hero's shoultler.

We hew'd with our Swords !

The raven at Indtn’o's isle mightfor
himselfhave torn a sumptuous iMinifuet,

We soon pnwnr'd a glntt'nnvs meal

for Fala's speedful wolves—ill then the

corslet fenced the warrior's body. Jiy

the orient lamp of light, 1 saw shafts

starting from the string. TheJUwih
yew sentforth tha barbed reed.

We hew'd with our Swords !

Stained were our shields with gore

when on Borgnnda's isle we bent the

trusty bow. Clouds ofarrows pierc'd

the close-ring'd harness. Vulner was

mingled in the carnage—-no chief was

more renowned. Crowded was the

strand with a cadav'rous wre/rk. The

savage beast xaas '^Ui^en'd, i ith hh
prey. ^ i”' »
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Hiuggom vcr med hiaurvi.

Ililldr var synt i vexti

Athr Freyre conunar felli

1 Fla'mingia velldi.

Nathi blarr at bita

'Bloth-smelltr i gylltan

1 {augna-kufl at hialldri

Hardr ben-grifill fordum.

Macr gret morgin scacra

:

LMaiirg tha er tafu fekz vaurgoni.

Hiuggom ver med liiaurvi.

llundrodoin fra ec liggia

A cy-nefis-aundroni

Thar er Engla-ncs heitir.

Sigldom vcr till snerro

iSex daegor udr lid felli.

Attoni odda-inesso

Vid uppruna solar.
.

•

Yard fyrir voroni sverdoni

Val-tbiofr i etyr falla.

Huiggoni vcr med hiaurvi.

Ifrundi daugg af sverdom

Hryn i Jhirtha-firdi.

Uleican na fyrir haaka.

Vindi almr thar er oddar

All-hratt bito skyrtor

I slidor-ltiga-seniio

Svolnis hattc thaefdar.

Kendi onnr til unda

Fitr-hvass drihim sveita.

lliuggoin vcr med hiaurvi.

Helldoni hlackar-truulldom

liutt at hiliLir-lciki,

Fyrir Hiaduinga-vagi.

Sia knatto tha Seggir

F.r sundrodoni sciaiilldo

At brac-siilna hialdri

Iliiilm Jitnadan gotna.

Vary^gm hjyft^riitbi

''flJ'bing hi\

JVc ftvw'd ‘xith our Suvrds I

fligh tca.i^ed the joys of Hilda tchen

on the JirlgUm plains King Freyer

stoop'd to fate. There the hard blue

falchion forced Us reay^ Hll^ drenched

in bloody it. rent the golden cuirass.

The virgin valVd that duxoning morn

—s///.' AVire a copiousfeast prcpar''dfor

ravening xvohcs.

fVc hew'd xeith our S-xords !

At Enghi-nfcs.i I vow^ Inf hundreds

‘icerc the adversaries strewed among

their ships that lurk'd around our isles.

For sf.v long days our gullies speeded

to the eonicst—humbled^ at last^ xcas

the insuliing foe, IVith the uprising

sun we chaunted the matins of dire

battle. Amidst the stir^ Waldcvercor

difom'd to sink beneath our swords,

tVe hew'd with our Swords !

By Bertha's haven down from our

points disiiird the derv of death. Wan
lay the lifeless trunk Infore the fuiwk.

Loud hinnm'd the boxv-stnng^^hafts^

hurrying thro' the glare ofbrands un,-

sheath'd^ ttansfx'd the morion 'midst

the press ofclose wove armour. Mean-

time our sxvordsj sharp as the viper's

poison^ opc'd the bleeding gash.

We Itcw'd with our Swords !

Near Iladninga's bay high tower'd

our crests in fcrce encounter. While

in the fell dispute we split the shiver'd

iarge^ men might observe our baneful

falchions cleave the casques ofheroes--^

the sight was pleasing to my leeart a$

when my blooming bride I seated by

me on the chair of state.
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Iliuggom vcr med liiaurvi.

Haurd kom rid a sciaulldo

;

Nar fell nidr til iardar

A Northymbra-Iandi.

Var’at um eina otto

Auldom thaurf at fryia

Hilldar-ldk thar er hvassir

Hialm-stofn bito skioinar.

Var’at scm unga cckio

1 aundi>vegi kibta’c.

Hiuggom vcr ined hiaurvi.

Hcrr-thiofi yard authit

1 Sudor-X'yiom sialfoni

Sigors a voroni maunnom :

Yard i randa-regni

Kaiign-valldr fyrir-hiiiga

:

Sa kom haestor of hauka

Ilarmr : at fiverda-gusti

Hvast kastadi hristir

Aim streing-laga palmi.

Iliuggom vcr incd hiaur\'i.

llverr la tlivcrr of annan.

Gladr yard gera brothir

:

Geto vid soknar bed.

Let ei aum ne ylgi

Sa er Ir-landi styrdi

(Mot yard malms oc ritar)

JVlar-steinn conongr fasta.

Yard i Vethra-fiidi

Val-tafu gefit hrafhi.

Hiuggom ver med hiaurvi.

Hundmarga sa ec falla

Morgiti-stund fyrir meidi

Menu at odda-senno.

Syni minom hneit snemma

Slithr-thom vid hiarta

:

EgUl let Agnar raentan

U-blauthan hal-lifi.

Glumdi geirr vith Hamdis
Gran-serk. Bliko merki.

fFc’ hexv'd with our Swords !

Jfard cattic the tempest of war upon

our btu'kIcrSf till low lay thefoe on the

A^orihiimbrian shore* Nonc^ on that

mornmg^ needed ronse the rueful sport

of Hilda. The tempered edge divided

stecUmpt sknlls-^he scene was sweel as

when. 1 wclconi^d the youthful widow to

my throne pre-eminent.

We hcw*d with our Swords!

G*cr 7ny men fm' Ilerthiof was de-

creed a splendid victory in the Sudo-

reys, HognvaldfaiPd before tltc storm

of spears. The mishap of their pro-

vider full sore the hawks hewaiVd^

amidst the gust of swords^ ne'er did

the siting of his unerring bow dismiss

its bolts in vain.

We hew*d with our Swords!

In heaps promiscuous was pih’d the

enemy. Glad was the kindred of the

Falcon^from the clani^rous shout ffiey

boded an approachingfeast. Marsicin

Mruds King^ whtdndd by the ir*ny

sleetj allay'd the hunger of the cagle^

and the wolf. The slain at Wedra's

gulf became the Haven's booty.

Wc Itcw'd with our Swords !

Numerous were the handsy which^

with the early dawn^ Ispied in the sore

onset slaughtered. Too soon a thom^

issuingfrom its sheath^ stung the heart

of my son Regner—Hwas Egil reft

the fearless youth of life. • Weapons

thunder'd on our siccUproof^vrmour.

Ourpennons glisted^e^ the s^ rs.
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Iliiiggom vcr med hiaiirvi.

Halld-orda sd ec brytia

Egi smatt fyrir Ulfa

Endils iiitlia braundom.

Varat a-vik a Sc.'ethi

Scm vin conor bacri.

llothcinn var legis-asni

O-firr i dyn-geira

Scorin var Scoglar kapa

At Sciaulldunga hialldri.

Hiuggom vcr mcd hiaurvi.

Har-fagran &a cc hrauckva

^Icyar drcng at niorgni

Oc nial-vin cckio.

Var’at sem vamiar laugar

Vin-kers niorun baeri

Oss i lla-sundi.

Athr Aurn Conongr fcUi

Bautli iiiana cc brczta

lira thvi lira lifi.

JVe haw'd with our Swords !

I descried the Sons ofEndily true to

their promise^ carving liberally for the

wolves. Delightful was the strifi: at

Seuia^ as when the damsels Mug the

purple wine. Red were, owr steeds

iluti bound along the surge. Amidst

the din ofarms full oft was SeoguVs

iron vesture ripp'd by SkioUVs hardy

race.

IVc hexu'd with our Swords !

With the risingsun we saw the lover

of the Moid^ and the wooer of the wi-

dow^ fainting beauteous in his locks.

Pleasant was the sight at Ha's straits^

as when the ministring virgin hands,

thefuming goblet. Ere King Aurn

fell^ I mark'd the warding shield to

pieces hacked^ and chieftains gasp in

death.

Hiuggom ver med hiaurvi.

Ilatliom sverd-glam at morgni

Leik fyrir Lindis-Eyri

Vid Lofdunga threnna.

I'arr atti thvi fagna

(Fell margr i gyn XJlfi,

Haukr sleit hold mcd vargi),

At hanu beill thathan kaemi.

Ira bloth i aegin

Aerit fell in scaera.

Wc hcw'*d with our Swords I

South at Leinsterj with the breaking

day^ commenced a stubborn struggle

against three kings. Pew wentjoyous

from that conjlurt-^few con'd boast

that they escap'd wdiurt. Within the

tvolfs wide gaping jaws full many
sunk. The Falcon's offspring poun*

ceil the mangled limbs. Erin's bloody

streaming from the decks^ flow'd on

the deep beneath.

Hiuggom ver med hiaurvi. We hew'd with our Swo7'ds!

Ha sverd bito scilldi

Tha er gull-rodiun glumthi

Geirr vith Hilldar-nacfrL

Sia mun i Aungola-Eyio

Of alldr mega githan

Hve 1

Rodinn var lu'fyrii eyri

Ar flug-drekt

Shields were riven by the uplifted

falchion. Blades^ rich untfs ruddy

gold^ resounded on tltc mail of Hilda.

Future ages shall review the spot on,

Mona's shores where^ m array^ we
stalked to heard the adversary. Owr
spearsj swift as the dragon's flighty

were deeplydyed along tliat bank where

seas ingulf the mountain torrenU
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Iliuggom vcr mcil biaiirvi.

Hverr se drerjrr at fegri

At liann i odda eli

Aundverdr l.itinn vcrtlii ?

Oj)t sitir s;t aefi

Kr alldre;:i nisiir,

lilt qverba arj^an

Auroin at hilldar-leiki

:

Ilug-blaiitboiri kenir livergi

lliarta sirt at gagni.

Hiuggom vcr med biaurvi.

Hitt tel ec iafnt at g'lngi

At sair.-togi sverda

Sveinn i moti sveini

Hraiickv\'it thegn fyrir thegni

:

That var drengs atball lengi.

Ac seal r.st-vinr-meyia

Ein-hardr i dyn-sverda.

Hiuggom vcr nicd hiaurvi.

Ilirt synis mcr raiinar

At for-laugom fylgiom.

'F;',rr gengr of scaup noma.

Eigi hugda ec Elio

At alldr-lagi mino

Tha er ec bloih-vali breidda'c,

Oc bord a laiig keyrtba’c :

Vitt fengoni tha vargi

Vertb i Scot-lands fiaurdoni.

Hiuggom vcr med hiaurvi.

Hitt hlaeir mic iafnaii

At Ilaldors fedors-becki

ibina veit ec at sumbloni.

Hreckom bior at bragihi

Or biug-vithom hausa.

Sytir ci drengr vid dauda

Dirs at Fiaulnis hiisom

:

Kgi kem cc med aethro

Orth til Vithris hallar.

IV/! heto*d with our Swords!

What youth It fairer amoutr mtu

than wfm^ far advauving thni' the

Hast ofpu tins^ bends under adverse

wounds—they ^scape nut hnnu/n woe

that shun the hard-fought field. V^et

^fts hal'd to /'gg the eoxcard soul to

deeds of tnanhood—the dastard's heart

ne^cr nurt'cs him on tofeats (fvalour.

We hew'd with our Swoi'ds!
•

That T esteem,fair cornhat when, at

the rude ini/'rview of swords, youth

meeishis youths and thane, yields not to

ihanr this was, in ancient times,

the pride of chiefs. Bold shon'd the

lover (f the fair be seen amidst the bat-

tle's whirlwind.

fVc hezv'd with our Szeords!

li.rperirnec proves that we mnst fol-

lozv destiny. Fezv can czuide the po-

tency offate, JMtle did I dream that

eVr my days bif Ella zeou'd be bonnd-

ed-^wheu I strew'd his land zvUh the

slain—xvhen I led my ships info his

havens—when wc gorged the beasts of

jirey along the Scottish bays.

Wc hew'd with our Szvords !

lint still, there is a niTn'-failing

consoh/liim for my spirit—the board

of lialdcEs sire stands open to the

brave. Soon from the foe's vapacious

skull wc'll drink the amber bcz'crage.

Departed heroes know no gritfs when

once they enter the palace of dread

Ftcdncr^Vll not approaefh courtsof

Vithris with the v^nffKoffear.
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iliuggom ver meil hiaurvi.

Her villdo mic allir

Burir Aslaiigar braundom

Biaurtoni hilldi vckia.

Ef vandliga vissi

Of vith-farar ossar

:

live u-fuir ormar

Eitor-fullir mic slita.

Mothernis feck ec minom
Maiigom sva't hiaurto duga.

Iliuggom ver mod hiaurvi.

ITardla lidr at arfc.

Grimt stcndr grand af natliri.

Goin byggir sal hiarta.

Va'ntom bins at Vithris

Vaundr i Elio standi.

Sonoiu minom man svella

Sinn saiidor radin vcrda :
•

Ki mano snarpir svcinar

rSitt kyrt vera Lita.

Iliuggom ver mcd hiaurvi.

Hefi’c fim-tio sinnom

Folk-orrostor fraindar

Flein-things-bothi oc eino.

]Minnz hugda cc manna

mcr vera skylldi

(llngr nam’c odd at rioda)

Annarr Konongr fracgri

:

< )ss mano yEsir hioda

I>'at sytandi daudi.

We hewil with our Swords!

Soon would the sous of Aslaitj^

<lonie^ar7n'd with their /laming brands^

to wake the battle^ did they but know

ofour mui'hamr—what a sivarm oJ‘

vipers^ biff with icrioni^xituff my Iwly !

—7 souffht a noble another for my
children^^nic that ^uifflit impart ml-

veui*rou8 hearts ioour jMsterity.

IVe herifd with our Swords!

jy'ow to my heir der'olvrs the crown.

Grim seem the terrors (f the adder.

Serpents nest within nnj hearCs re-

cesses—yet *tis the cordial of 7ny soul^

that Vithris* lance shall soon stick fast

in F.lla. My sons will sxcril xvith x cti-

ffcance at their parenfs doom-—those

ffetdrofis youths xeill^ surc^

sweets ofpeace

.

We herc*d with onr Swords !

Fallfifty ihnes my lunve^ dire de-

vastatioiVs harbinfftr, annonnehi the

distuift enterprise, JMelhiuks no Kinff
has truer cause to fflortj—it was the

pastime ofmy Imyish days^ to tiuffc my
spear xcith btood. The immortals wilt

peiniit my presence in their eornpauy.

A^o siffh shall e'er disgrace my cjuiL

Eysomz bins at hstta. Now let us cease our Sottff!
^

Heim biotha mer Disir

Sem fra hcrians haullo

Ileiir Odinn mcr sendar.

CUatbr scall cc anl mcd Asom

I aund-vegi drecka.

liifs ero litbnar stundir.

IjacgyfRlhiia]!^ deyia.

See! the cclestud xdrffius^ scutfrom
that Hall where Odin's martial train,

?’CsideSy uivitc me. home. There happy

on my hiffh-rais'd throne,^ I'll quaff

the Imrlcy's mellow'djuiees. The mo-

ments of my life arejlcd. The svnifes

of death compose 7nyplacid idsage.
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At the time the above poem was composed, or about the end o£‘

the eighth century, the poetry of the nortlicrn nations began to

assume a very different garb from that by which their earlier pro-

ductions had been distinguished. Their poets aljandoned the

simple and natural style of antiquity, attempted to reduce tlieir

compositions to fanciful metrical rules, and introduced a vast

number of new species of versification. They not only used the

utmost liberty in the transposition of words, and carried their mo-

taphors to the most extravagant lengths, but indulged in the

wildest fancies, and swelled so much into the bombastic, as, in

many instances, to become perfectly ridiculous.

But the nature of the versification was not more diflercnt from

that of the ancients, than were the subjects of the poems them-

selves. While the earlier compositions embrace abstract ideas,

ctliics, mythology, the pastoral life, &c. the more recent re-echo

sc^arcely any other sound than the horrid uproar of war. The

same mythological ideas arc found iii^hoth, which proves them to

be the productions of the same people ; but the circumstances in

which they were composed were altogetlier different. The for-

mer were put together in times of peace, when the poet had no

impending invasion to describe, no warriors to animate, no mar-

tial exploits to celebrate, nor any particular enemy against whom
to level the shafts of poetical invective. In the latter, little else

is heard than the tocsin of war, the clashing of shields, or the

fiinatieal cries of wounded and dying warriors.

This remarkable change in the effusions of the northern muse,

is easily accounted for, by adverting to the political circumstances

of the inhabitants of ^icandinavia. They were divided under the

rule of a number of petty princes, who were continually carrying

on war against each other ; and some of the more powerful ex-

tended their conquests into foreign coiintries, and acquired an im-

mense booty, which they brought back on tlieir return to their

native country. On these expeditions, each prince was attended

by bis poet-laureat, who sang the deeds of his royal ancestors, ce-

lebrated his own military virtues, and animated his warriors to

feats of warlike glory.

From the time of Rcgner Lodhrok to tlie days Stur-

luson, comprising a period of three cemturies, viit.h^.a

series of upwards of two hundred celebrated poets,' ^wliose exist-

ence is established by the most indubitable historical
j
proofs ; and
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•f tlic poetical compositions of eighty of those, scattered frag-

ments are still extant in tlie Sagas, and especially in that part of

the more recent Edda, called the Kennhignr, where we find near-

ly live hundred verses quoted from their respective |}Ocms, in il-

lustration of the rules laid down in that treatise.

The ibllowing* is a list of some of the more eminent poets of

tliis period

:

liegner Lodbrok, whose death-song is uiscrtcd above.

Egll Skallagrimsmu liLs principal pf)cm is the “ Hdfud-

laiisn,” or, 'J'lie Redemption of his Head, which he composed in

praise of Eirik Blodoxe, king* of Norway, and thereby saved his

life. It ic)rms one of’ the live pieces of Runic poetry, published

London Svo.

Einar Skalaglm/f, author of the Vclckla,*’ a poem on tlic he-

roic exploits of Makoii Jarl.

Ei/vvid SknIdaspUleri whose Hakonarmrd,** or Eulogium of

Ilakon, is reckoned one gf the host productions of the northern

Scalds. See five pieces of Runic poetry.

Ginnilang Ormslunga.

Marcus Skeggiasou. His beautiful poem on King Eirik, called

l iiriks-drapa,’' is preserved in the Knytlinga Saga.

Ofqf HvUaskaid, a\ithor of jmrt of‘ the Edda, and of a poem, in

praise of VValdennir, King of Denmark.

Ottar SvarL Knutz-drapa.”

Sighval Thorda rson.
Suorro Sfurfuson. Hattalykil,” &c.

Simla Thorarson. “ Hakonar-qvida,” and Rafnsmal.”

Thord Kolbeinson. Eiriks-drapa." *

It is a striking fact, that most of these poets were natives of

Iceland. Situated at a distance from the turbulent scenes of dLs-

cord and war, the inhabitants of that island enjoyed the most fa-

vourable opportunities of cultivating the arts of peace, while the

recital of the liistory of their ancestors, most of whom were con-

nected with the first families in Norway, had a natural tenden-

cy to stimulate them to apply to the study of eloquence, and to

inspyj^^iwin with a desire to vLsit a country which had been the

i4i!^y great and noble achievements. The first Ice-

landic pJts who went over to the Continent succeeded so well,

' Udsigt over Nordens (Elclste Poesi Kiobenhavn,
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that the art began to be cultivated witli greater ardour than ever

in the valiies ot Iceland; and, ere long, a numerous order ofmen,

distinguished by the name of Skalds, or polisliers of language, \va»

spread oter the whole of the north, and many of them flourished

at the Engosh courts.

When a Skald was anxious to improve his external circum-

stances, he repaired to the court of a jwince, or carl, and request-

ed liberty to repeat one of liis poems. If tlie song was ai)proved

of, the poet was instantly rewarded with the present of a gold

ring, a sword, cr a suit of rich apparel ; and, as had been custom-

ary among the Anglo-Saxons, he was admitted into the niimhcr

of the royal attendants. He was often raised to till the second

place in the hall, and thus became the principal oJficer of state,

the genealogist and historiographer, and tlic intimate counsellor

and friend of liis master. 'Plic other courtiers generally learned

his pocjns ])y heart, that wherever they came they might resound

the praises ot their lord, and with thes<2 the honour of the poet

was always iiLseparubly connected. Of the importance of these

poets, we cannot desire a more convincing proof than the fact,

that they oftentimes told their princes truths which no other per-

son would Iiave dared to utter.

lietiire taking the field of battle, it was the office of the Skald

to compose a poem .suited to the occasion, which he rcjipated^ in

the presence of the king ; and the soldiers, learning it from one

another, animated each other by its repetition while engaged in

fighting the enemy. During the engagement, the poet took his

station near his master, that he might witness his bravery, and be

able to transmit bis fame to po.sterity. 7’hus, in the battle of

Sliklasiad, A. D. lO.'fO, King Olave ordered his poets to enter the

Skialldborg, or the body-guard, consisting of a number of elioiec

warriors, who surrounded the king with their shields; “Ye shall

be here,” said Olave, that you may see with your own eyes

what is achieved this day, and have no occasion, when ye shall

afterwards celebrate these actions in song, to depend upon the re-

ports of others.”

The introduction of Christianity ‘into the northern nations,

tended in no small degree to check tlie progres^of *"^ho^*isj^aldic

muse, by civilizing the habits and manners of

curbing that unbridled passion for war which they ^:^d so long

indulged, and which furnished the poet with so maiy striking
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auLjccts for popular composition. It was, in all probability, tlio

suspicion lest the art might entirely he lost, in proportion us the

ancient mythological ideas should sink into obiivioii, which lirst

^iuggested the necessity of collecting* the poems of antitpiity, and

treasuring up for the use of future Skalds, the poetical figures and

synonymes in common use among their predecessors. Hence ori-

ginated the Edda, that celebrated work of northern aiiticiuity, tp

which we arc principally indebted lor our kiiowledg*e of tlie Scan-

dinavian mythology. As the collection of the difllivnt inaterials

of which that work is composed, falls within the period under con-

sideration, I shall insert some account of it at this place.

In regard to the name Eddrt,* the learned have been nearly as

much divided as they have differed in their o])iiiions respecting

the W’ork itself. The more probable interpretation is that of Mr
Olafsen, wlio derives it from the obsolete verb wday “ to teach,"

and concludes that it was intended to designate poetry as the sci-

ence or art, by w^ay of eminence. The Edda consists of two

the former known by the name of S(emu7id\s' Edda, containing* a

collection of ethic, mythological, and historical poems ; and tlie

hitter, commonly called Smrrds Edda, treats of the Jirt of poetry,

and exhibits, by w^ay of illustration, fragments of ancient poetical

compositions.

.The more ancient, or prosodiacal Edda, is generally ascrilicd to

Sicmund Erode, as he is supposed to have had the prineijial hand

in collecting its contents : These consist of thirty-eight poems, of

which the following are the subjects

:

1. Hdvamtil, or The Sublime Speech of Odiii," comprising a

number of ancient maxims and proverbs, in whicli the ruaiiners

and sentiments of the Scandinavians are strikingly depicted.

2. Solarlwd, “ The Solar Poem,” a much more recent produc-

tion, in which evident traces of the Cljristiaii doctrine are to be

found.

3. Vdluspd, The Prophecy of Vola,” containing fragments of

a complete system of Northern mythology.

4. Vafthrudnixma!, ** The Poem of Vafthrudnir” the giant, who

proposes a number of questions respecting the creation of tlie

wor^J^tfcfe. t(\^which answers are given by Odin.

• Bede mcniions one EMa, a monk at Canterbury, who was a leaini.il man,

and primiJcontandl lib. iv. cap. 2. Query, Miijbt not this cointi-

dcncc adijiit of some elucidation ?

and prim

dcncc ad]
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5. GrimnismdU " The Poem of Grimnir a name under which

Odin concealed himself ; and^ while in a state of imprisonment,

he composed this song, in which he enumerates the names and

habitations of the gods, &c.

6. Slsirntsfory The Journey of Skirnir*' to lotunheim, or the

abode of the giants.

7. Ilarfiardsliodj a poem containing a dialogue between Thor

and the ferryman Ilarbard, who would not on any account row

him across a river.

8. Ilymisqvida treats of a visit from Thor and Tyr to the giant

Hymir, in order to procure from him a kettle in which to prepare

a feast for the gods.

9. Egisdrekka, or the famous banquet at which Lok (the evil

spirit) slanders the gods.

10. Thrt/msqvida treats of the betrothing of Thor, in the dis-

guise of Freya, with Thrym, the king of the giants, in order to

recover his hammer, which had l)een stolen from him.

1 1 . Hrqfnagaldr Odins, The Magic Song of the Ravens of

Odin giving an account of an embassy of Braga and Ilcimdal

to Iduna, one of the goddesses of fate, with the view of ascertain-

ing the future destinies of the gods and the world.

12. Fegtanisqvida. Odin travels under the name of Vegtam

to the habitation of the goddess of the dead ; and raises a witph,

whom he interrogates respecting the meaning of some dreams

which had terrified liis beloved Baldur.

13. AlmsmCil treats of the appellatives given to different objects

in the languages of the gods, giants,.men, &c.

14. FlblsvinnsmdL A very obscure poem, which is supposed

to contain a number of obscene riddles.

15. H^ndluliud. " The Song of Hyndla,” or the shorter Vb-

luspA

16*. Crougalldur, The Magic Song of Groa,” in which she

teaches her son a number of necromantic arts, during a short pe-

riod in which she is raised from the dead.

17* Gr&ltasaungr, A song about the hand-mill Grotte, with

which Frode, King of Denmark, caused the two gigantic girls,

Fenia and Menia, to grind gold.

1 8. GetspeH Hddreks Kongs, A number of ridcROTwhicn

proposed to King Heidrek by Odin, under the name \)f Gestur

Blindi, together with their solutions. \
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19. Volundarqvida, A historic poem on Vcilund, a Finnish

Prince, and Nidud, King of Sweden.

20. Helgaqvida Haddingiaskada. A similar poem on a Nor-

wegian Prince of that name.

21—38. Contain poetical descriptions of the exploits of several

distinguished individuals among the Goths, Franks, Huns, &c.*

The prosaic Edda, on the other hand, is a collection of various

treatises, which arc designed to elucidate the mythology of the

ancient Scandinavians, and render more intelligible to younger

poets the number of obscure and difficult passages in tlic works of

their predecessors, and more especially in the odes of the Edda we
have just described. It begins with a most absurd and ridiculous

preface, which has evidently been prefixed to the work by some

transcriber, tracing the connection of the northern nations with

those of antiquity, and carrying back their genealogical relations

to the original families enumerated in the book of Genesis. Then
follow what are called the Docmisogttr^ or Dialogues,” explana-

tory of the origin of the gods, the creation of the world, the prin-^

eipal events which are to fill up the period of the duration of the

world, the final conflagration, the destruction of the gods, Ac.

The second division of the work comprehends the Kenningar, or

Instructions a digest of poetical phraseology, founded on, and

illustrated by quotations from the principal Skalds. We here find

not rfewer than one hundred and thirty-seven synonymes of Odin ;

twenty-four of a bear ; sixty-four of fire ; sixty-five of gold, Ac.

The third treatise is called Skalda, or The Poetics and con-

sists of a dissertation on the Icelandic alphabet, and a number of

rules respecting the use of rhetorical and. poetical figures. To
this is appended Snorro’s HdltalyMl, or “ The Key of Versifica-

tion giving a view of the structure and measure of the difler-

eiit sorts of.verse in use among the northern poets.

From the above view of this monument of Scandinavian antis-

quity, the reader will perceive that it is made up of a number of

licterogeneous parts, all of which, however, are intended to facili-

tate and promote the study of Icelandic poetry. So far from be-

ing the work of any single individnal. it is manifestly the result

of the separate labours of different inmviduals at different periods

of tim^; tno^'T^il'^ho succeeded having improved and augmented

* Professor JIagniisson’s IniUedning til Forclscsninger over dca apldrc Edda-

Sieben. 181«f
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tlie productions of such as had previously written on the subject.

Tlie disputes which have arisen respecting these writers are not

yet settled; nevertheless, it has been rendered as probable as the

nature of tlie ipiestion will allow, that the individuals concerned

ill reduc ing the Kdda to its present form, were Sairaund Frode,

Siiorro Sturluson, and Olaf Thordarson, surnamed Hvitaskald, or

the White P('et, a nephew of Snorro's, at whose house he received

his education ; and, having most likely been employed by his

uncle in iriinscrihing his historical and poetical works, he not only

possessed the best o])p<)rtunitics of cultivating the art of poetry,

but had access to know the sources from which the Skaldic rules

liad been derived. The argument, on which the share these

learned Icelanders had in the work rests, is similar to that genc-

rall}' employed in determining the authors of other ancient com-

positions, viz. the universal consent and tradition of their own

countrymen, and the coincidence between such works and their

general habits and studies.

Tlie simplicity and natural structure of the Eddaic poetry,

furnish a strong internal proof of the antiquity of the pieces as-

cribed to Siumuiid ; and, as they must have been collected before

the work was enlarged by Snorro, there does not appear to have

been any so likely to make such a collection as that learned priest.

From the notices wc have respecting liim, his attention was strong-

ly bent on the antiquities of his countrymen ; and it was impossi-

ble for him to gatlier the different accounts, which had passed

from generation to generation, through the medium of oral tra-

dition, without falling in with numerous fragments of mythologi-

cal import, especially as pjiganism had only been recently abolish-

ed, and many of its rites and doctrines must still have been frcsli

in the recollectinn of the Icelanders. That Snorro wrote part of

the Edda is plac'cd beyond all doubt by the testimony of his ne-

phew. In his treatise on Orthography, Olaf observes : ‘^Never-

theless, we may still use the expressions and appellatives of the

ancients, only we do not carry them further than what is allowed

by Snorro.” Here is an explicit acknowledgment of Snorro’s

work—a recognition of his poetic phraseology as the standard, be-

yond which it would be improper to augment the poc^al syno-

nym es. The circumstance, too, that the geIlealogiL•?!i^J^T3le, and the

list of Icelandic Logmen, in the Upsala Codex, are bot^i continu^^

till they tome to Snorro Sturluson, if it does not prove that he-
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was alive at the time this coilex was written, it at least substan-

tiates the hypothesis, that the transeriner viewed Irim as the au-

thor of the Edda, which goes by his name ; else, wliy sliould he

just happen to stop when he conies to idin. Tlie co<lex refe rred

to bears evident marks of its having liccn written before tlio four-

teenth century; and the superscription, which expressly declares

the Edda to be the work of Siiorro, is ascertained to have been

written by the same person that wrote the rest of the volume. *'

The Edda of Saemund was first sent from Iceland by the learn-

ed Bishop Svenson about the middle of the seventeenth century.

It is beautifully written in parchment, and is still preserved in

the Koyal Library of Copenhagen- I'liere exists also a number

of paper c^odiccs, containing various readings, many of which

greatly elucidate the original text. Of Snorro’s Edda there exist

two principal codices, written on parchment : viz. the Wormian
MS. in the University Library of Copeiiliagen, and the Upsala

MS. preserved in the library of tliat university, besides a number

of manuscripts on paper to be met with in dllU rent libraries on

the Continent. There is a copy of the Upsala Codex preserved

among the Marshall MSS. Oxford, No. 114. 8vo.

The first edition of the Edda was published by Uesenius, ac-

•ompanied with a Latin and Danish version, Ci>j)enha«im, 1 OYJo,

in 4to ; but it contains only the part composed by Snorro, with

the* addition of the Voluspu and HdvamdL It is reelujned very

imperfect, and the Icelandic text is so full of enws, that little de-

pendence can be placed on it. Odransoii's edition, with a Swedish

and Latin version, published in 4to, at Upsala is still more

imperfect : but the Swedes have recently been put in possession

of an excellent edition of both jxirts of the Edda, by the united

exertions of Messrs Rask t and Alzelius. Of the more ancient

• Skand. Litt. Sclsk. Skrift. 1^12, flirstc Htftc, p. 97-

-|* Mr Rask is the editor of the Icelandic Lexicon, and the learned author of

an Icelandic and Anglo-Saxon Cirauiniar, and several other philolngieol works

of great value in northern literature. In the years 1914 and Ihlii, he made

the tour of Iceland, with the view of collecting what might remain of the an-

cient monuments of antiquity, anfl gaining a more intimate acquaintance with

the IcelariOA*",language ; and he has recently proceeded through Sw'cden, Fin-

.lan^and Russilti to the regions between the Caspian and Black Seas, for the

pur^wse of trying the connection between the languages of the tribes inliabiting

those parts, jvhd those oi the northern nations of iiLurope.
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Edda, ^ correct edition is publisliiiig* by the Anui riiiignican C'oin-

mittee in Copenhagen: the first volume appeared 1787 in 4to,

and the rest of the work is expected soon to be^eaily. A V(rry

accurate Danish version of Siiorro's Edda was puhlished by Pro-

fessor Nyerup, Copenliagcn 1 808, and tlic best German transla-

tion was produced by Professor Riihs of Berlin, 1812. Besides

translations and editions of single odes, there exist in P'nglisli a

version of Snorra's Edda in Percy's translation of Mallet's North-

ern Antiquities, and a i>oetical version of such of the iwcms of

S.Tiuund's Edda, as had appeared in the first volume of the Co-

penliag'en edition, by A. S. Cottle of Magdalene College, Cam-

bridge. Bristol, 1797 -

After the introduction of Christianity among the northern na^

tions, the attention of the poets was more directed to the legends

and pretended miracles of the church of Rome, and the saints now
occupied the place of the heroes of antiquity. Of the Skaldic

productions of this nature, the most celebrated are: Geisli, or

The Ray,” composed by Eiiiar Skulason in praise of St Ohive

;

and LUia, or 'fhe Idly,” an encomiawStic poem on the Virgin

Mary, by the monk P’ystcin. The former consists of sixty-eight

verses of eight lines each, and is printed with a Danish and Latin

version in the third volume of ISnorro Sturluson's Heiinskringla,

pp. 4f)I—480. The Lily has been held in such estimatiun by

tlie Icelanders, that it has passed into the proverb. Oil skalld

du Lilia kvcdil hafa ; Every poet wishes he had been the au-

thor of the Lily.” The* original is pi'iiitcd along with two Latin

versions by Finn Jonson in the second volume of his Ecclesiastical

Histor)^ pp. 898—4fi4. It contains exactly one hundred eight-

lined verses.

Since the Reformation, the Icelandic poets have, in a great

measure, confined themselves to religious subjects ; and it is some-*

what remarkable, that tjiey have not only given their countrymen

numerous metrical versions of the poetical books of Scripture, but

have also translated many of the historical books into Icelandic

verse.

Several eminent poets flourished in the course of last century.

The more celebrated were, Paul Vidaliii, Eggert Olafs^, Gun-

nar Paulson, Halgrira Peterson, and Stephen Olaftipn. The ^jost

distinguished poets of the present day are ; Jon Thoilakson, au-

thor of the beautiful translation of Milton’s Paradise I^st, Pope'e
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Essay on Man, *and various other poetical effusions ; Thorvald
Bddvarsori, the translator of Gcllcrfs Christian, and Pope's Mes-
siah ; Professor Magnusson, Benedict Grdndal, Jon Jonson, and
Sigurd Peterson.

Having thus tahen a view of the state of Scandinavian poetry,

from its earliest periods down to the present time, I now pro-

ceed to examine its peculiar character, as it regards the structure

and kinds of versification in which it appears.

The most prominent feature of the Icelandic poetry is undoubt-

edly its alliteration, or the assonance produced by a correspondence

Ijctween certain letters or syllables. The fundamental rule of

this alliteration is, that there be in every couplet three words,

having the same initial letter, two of which must occur in the

formdr hemistich, and the other in the latter. The last, which

generally forms the initial word, and must always stand as near

the beginning of the line as possible, is called in Icelandic H'djuU

stafr, or Cardinal,” being that which governs the others ; and

these arc termed Sludlar, or, Auxiliaries,” because thdy support

and give force to the cardinal. The two following examples from

the Icelandic Miltoii will illustrate this rule ; the alliteration be-

ing distinguished by capitals

Gott at Gtira

Getiim vcT uldrei.

To do good 7Cill ne^cr

be oftr tasli.

Vid that Villii-iliiip

Vard enum sla^^a

Bolvcrk Ijidleikat

Baniii vitis a ;

—Into this vast abijss ; the •U’un/ Juma

Stood on the hnnh of lietL

Here tbc alliteration is perfect; the number of corresponding

letters is complete ; they are all accentuated ; and the cardinal

occuines the primary place in the second hemistich. This per-

fection is almost always found in the longer kinds of versification,

when the line exceeds four long syllables, as in this case the poet

has more ficedom of choice, an^ possesses a greater facility in com-

position tb'',n in the shorter kinds of verse. In compositions of the

lattci;,.sort, however, two licenses are allowed: The poet may in-

troduce one o?: more particles, or short words, into the beginning

of the second* hemistich, only they must be uifticcented, thus:

—

fe N
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Ar var Alda,

77/« Vniir bygtlii,

Var-a Saiidr, no Sacr,

Ne Svalar unnir,

Jii car/i/ timeftf

When Ymlv Ihrd^

IViis sauiJ^ nor sva^

A^or vooUvfr xcavc.

where ihn and wr are the augmentative words. Or, one word

only in the former heniisticli may be made to correspond with the

cardinal in the latter, as:

—

Sat a Tri'in hafiim " throne

Tignnrligi;. Of royal state.

The occasional use of these licenses has a good cflect, by giving

a variety to the quantity, and thus prevents monotony.

When the cardinal word liappcns to begin with a double or

compound consonant, as ,* hi, hr, dr, g/, gr, sk, &c. the auxiliaries

must begin in the same maimer. For instance,

—

Thd a Ill.cr IILyri

JlliCypti iiatt-oiuui,

I'r Sidan Sva*fir

Suung'Utn ha:imii

Thanii of »Siglir jS:e

Ser i hlu bfula

SKylanda SKscdu

Vid SKarki vindar.

all nifi^hi long

had roused the sea, now with rough

cadence Jell

;

Seafarhig men o'*cr watched, whose^

hark by chance.

Or phinace, anchors in a craggy hay

aj’tcr the tewpest.

Here hi and sk form the compound alliteration, and the s in the

two middle couplets, the single. Of all the compound conso-

nants, none arc in more common use than ak, sp, and st, which

association seems to possess a peculiar charm in the ear of the

Scandinavian poet ; and though it was allowable to combine other

letters with the rest of the comjiounds, it was absolutely intoler-

able to do it with these.

This strict exactness of alliteration, however, is sentirely con-

fined to consonants. When the cardinal is a vowel, or a diphthong,

the auxiliaries may begin with anr of the other vowels or diph-

tliongs. Thus in the example produced above, fronj.Ji'e VoluspA,

the cardinal is y, and both of the auxiliaries dC to' whichJ add

another instance from the jioet Siglivat
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XiOptbyggvir niatto L'cggia Tium who wnst arcustoincd io awo-

liandrett thann er kan stiuulaz, ciutc with lun al warriors^ didst

Unnar Allra manna orddin. those (rh-sHul laws which

EYkia lids ii niidli. shall ever remain inviolate.

In regard to the use of the vowels and diphthong’s^ uniformity

is so far from being regarded as a beauty, that the alliteration is

considered more pleasing wlieii they arc diflerent ; and^’, v, and

//, Avhen l()llowcd l)y a vowel, are admitted into the number of

correspondent letters.

When there is an unequal Hnc, or a solitary member in a verse,

such as the third and sixth lines of the six-membered stanzas, it

always contains two alliterated words, as will apj^ear from the

following example from Vafthnidnisiurtl, which exliibits at thft

same time the common assonance

f)r Vinis hokli

V^ar jciith um scauputh,

Enii or licinoiii IJit.Tg

Hhnin or hausi

Ins itrinikalda loiun

Krill or Sveitii Sior*

Of yinir\\/u i:h

The earth xeas mcuh'y

Ofhours the n/ounlaifis

:

I/euvni of Lite skull

Ofthe hoar-frostIf gianl

;

And of his sweat, the sea.

With respect to the ])osition of the cardinal, it was already oh-

served, tliat it must nevor he far irorn the beginning- of the second

meinher of the hemistich ; but the two auxiliaries may be placed

any where in the first. They may follow each otlier, or Ut sepa-'

rated by one or more words. They may cither be at the begin-

ning or the end of the line
;

g-eucrally, however, the one lit'gins

the line, or is the first accented syllabic, and the other is at or

near the end, thus :

—

Klotta geek til X^'rettar

Kelli iiiordr a velli.

Draiigr gat Dolga sogii

Kagrad liedins vndu.

C)c Halld-bodi Hilldar

l lrcC-gamnia sa ramnia

'Fyr villdi tlia Tyna

Tem-hlautHT flop gauta.

There on the plain, idie hero who

slew sack as Jled from battle, con-

sulted the divine, oracle, by which

he. was urged on to the combat with

assurance of victory. And he who

keeps ujf the suerijiecs, courageous-

ly viewed the ravens, and prepared

to slay the Goths.

, Besides this system of assonances, which wc meet with in the

most ancient specimens of Icelandic poetry, the Skalds of the he-

^ic period introduced a still more complicated alliteration, called
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hendingy which consists partly in a hemistiehial^ and partly in ther

eommon terminating rhyme.

The hemistichial rhyme is an assonance of two syllables in the

same line, and generally they are so placed, that the penultimate

corresponds in sound with the first, second, or third syllabic,

thus :

—

T;il-thd(>Nar let vPXiNuin,

Vig nKSTIl sanian brESTa,

iFandar iiAEs »!' h()E(luni,

lllym mlliLDinguni glLljDir.

This kind of rhyme is again divided into two sorts, the .dcolhnt-

ding, or snidhending, imperfect, or half rliymc ; and ad(dhending,

noble and full rhyme. The half rhyme has simply a harmony of

consonants, without any regard to the vowels ; as ogn and egn,

and
'6f\ in the example just quoted. The full rhyme, on the

other hand, consists in the perfect asi^onance both of consonants,

and vowels ; as est in the second line, and illd in the fourth. The
use of these two sorts of intermediate rhyme is left entirely to the

taste of the poet ; but the half rhyme is commonly used in the

former, and the full rhyme in the latter hemistich. The more
perfect the correspondence, the greater was the poetical merit of

the composition ; and the ear got so accustomed to certain combi-

nations, that it became sensible to the smallest deviations from

them. We accordingly find, that when the poet Thiodolf once

rhymed grom and sfdhnjm together. King Harald at once detected

the cacophony, and addressed him thus ; What a vulgar poet

!

Did you join grom with skommo 9 These rhymes are not equiva-

lent.”*

It appears to have been a rule in regard to the position of the

assonant syllables, that the first should constitute the initial syl-

lable ; as, in conjunction with the emphasis, which in that case

uniformly accompanied it, a greater force and majesty was there-

by given to the verse. Some of the good poets, however, only

introduced the rhyme with the second or third syllable. In Siior-

ro’8 Key,” the first rhyme is called Frum-hending, and the se-

cond Vidr-hending

;

and, when the first occupies the initial syl-

lable, it is called Odd-hending, and HluUhending when it occui:&.

in the middle of the line.

The pricer offfofd caused Ihr.

bliXid-stahied shlrlds to dusk

against the heads of magnani-

mous kings.

* Olafbcn, p. 4:i.
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The terminating rhyme of the Icelanders is formed on the same

principle with that of the poetry of other nations ; only we find

no instance before the Reformation, in which the first line is

rhymed with the third, and the second with the fourth. The oc-

currence of tliis kind of rhyme may therefore be reganied as an

innovation, and has most probably been transplanted from Den-
mark or Germany. Concluding rhymcB are either single or com-

' pound, L e. they are either formed by the ultimate, or by both

the ultimate and penultimate together. Of the former, the fol-

lowing is an instance in the H'ofut^lausn, or ** Ransom" of Ei-

Sil:—
Rare thcngils lof

A tliaj^nar rof

Kami cc ina^Ia mwl
Vid manna sY6t,

Or lilalra /«/m,

irrtuir iluttac ^ram^

That for svafruv^

I ptilAhhcd llir fame of the

kiupr^ and knew hoxo to itistif.

my Kconis into the minds if (he

people : my compositions foicrd

so sjnoothly^ and so charmed the

iu'orers^ that most ofthcmlcanicd,

them by heart.

At flestr of nani.

An example from the Key” will illustrate the latter :*

JMnerd skal auka^

Mistar tanka
^

Cfionia sverdi,

(irrundar skerdi,

.Uyrd skal sc/iriaj

Drott nia thegia.

Styriar gloda,

iStdekvi moilu.

Hfy song shall augment the

praise of hint xchv stains the.

shields. A song shall now be

sung (hearken yc people) in ho.-

•nemr of the emtrageons warrior.

Some of the Icelandic poets have carried their mania for rhym-

ing so far, that they have introduced it into evtiry alternating

word ill the poem ; but as it required much art and study, it was

seldom used. The following specimen is taken from a poem writ-

ten about the beginning of the twelfth century :

—

Fniman iinno gram gunnar,

Gramnis scids tamir meidar,

Rido jdtar lid liuta,

I^aga-gangs daga str5.nga.

Lofac sialldan hof halldit,

Hataz dygd, hrataz lygdir,

Tregs hallda, vegs valldar

Yegin a^f niegin diarfir.

The excellent king was slain

hy those accustomed to haitlc—
tfie Jntrsj whose crime was pu^

nlshcd with evil days. Few^ /

deeni^ keep within the bounds of

decency: virtue is hated ; lies arc

circulated ; and the estates ofthe

slain arc possessed by the vUlan-

€tis protuL
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The most complete of any^ however, is the kind called NijLJi(1ttry

or the new metre, in which every word is riiynied, as

Ila?sir glcosir

Ilrickva doi;kva

Ilvitum ritum

Ilreina rciiia

Skreytir lireytir

Skafna stafna

ITringa stinga

Hiiirtuni svdrtiim.

I shall only adduce one variation more, which consists in heginning;

the second hemistich with the penultimate syllabic of the first,

thus

7V/,' /. ////,»• hcikch’s Ms heun-

Dfitl ilrrk-cohmrcd slaps

•with zdtUc shtrfds. The.

divider of p;oUl lunigs on

the smooth -pfa)?''d forc-cas^

tics the hhtek hcaii-shapcd ^

authors.

Hrcin-tiornuni gledr liorna

Horn nair litt at thorna

Middr licgiiir bol bragna

Dragningr scipa fagnh*.

Folk hdnikt gefr fraiula

Framlyndr viduiii gamlar

Sas hclldr fyrir skot skidlldum

Skidlldungr hunangs dlldur.

77/6* khi^ refreshes his xear-

ri-ors with the pure vteud- ^meitd

which soothes the sorrows ofinaum

The horns ore seldom empty* The
^

oged and mavtnouimous vwmirch^

who tcields ojf the darts with his

shield^ dicides the honey-drhtk

among his warriors*

To determine at what period alliteration was introduced into

the Scandinavian poetry ; or whether it may not have been used

originally’^ by all the Gothic poets, tho\igh those belonging to the

southern or Teutonic branch may have neglected its cultivation,

and thus sufl’ered it to fall into oblivion ; whether the Skalds were

the inventors of it, or whether they borrowed it from sonic other

nation : are questions wliich, in the total absence of histori(*al

proof, it is wholly impossible to solve. It might, however, be

made a subject of curious inquiry, to trace the rcseinblanccs of a

similar assonance, which exist in a greater or less degree in the

poetiy of all nations, though it might not be found to have been

so completely reduced to rule as it was by the nortliern Skalds.

The acrostics of the Hebrews present a singular phenomenon

in the literature of that people, and have been adduced as a coin-

cidence between the northern and pricntal jxjetry. * We find in

the Bible several poems in which either a certain number of lines

begin with the same letter of the alphabet, or all tlie verses be-

gin with the letters in regular alphabetical order. But it is of

* Mallet, vol. ii. p. 103.
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more importance to remark, tliat many passagos* in the Hebrew
poetry most palpably correspond with some of the modes of alli-

teration adopted by the northern Skalds. Thus, in daeol/s dying-

blessing, Gen. xlix. If),

> Cmo^ ffedud yeff?idcnnu^

Vehu ya^iid akeb.

(^Between which, and the following passage from the £dda, there

exists tlic most striking resemblance

:

Hvat cr that hlym., hlymhi

cc hfymia heyri iiu til.

In like manner the following examples, the former taken from

the song of Deborah, Judges v. JO, and the latter from the //J-

vamdl of Odin, are as completely parallel as the genius of the laiif-

guages will admit

:

-
• Halo yimtzeu ycchalku s/idlnfy

Rachain racliainatliaim Icrosh geber

;

Slu'htl tzehaiin Icsisra,

Slidal tzebaim rikniah

".rzcha rikaiathaim letzavre sf^alaL

Di fir fc

Dcya Iracndiir

• J}cyr siiilfr it eama,

Enii ords-tir

Deyr alldreigi

Hvcni ser godan getr.

In the Hebrew specimen I have only marked the words shdldl

and shelal as allitbrations ; but the reader will perceive that there

is something of the same kind in racham rachaimtfiaim, in the

second line, and richnuih, rickmdthaim, in the two last lines; as

also in tzeva, and the repetition of shelal tzevaim in the third and

fourth lines. There is likewise a beautiful transposition of ize-

mim rickmahy and izeva rlkmdthaimy which deserves to be noticed,

as corresponding, in a certain degree, with the rule of Icelandic

poetry specified above, according to which the penultimate sylhu-

hie of the first hemistich forms the first syllabic in the second.

Nothing is more common in Hebrew poetry than to employ

two assonants, the one at the beginning of the former member of

the paralldism, and the otlier at that of the latter, only with the
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addition of an augmentative particle, agreeing with that of the

Icelanders, thus. Judges xiv. 14.

MChaochcl yatza Maachal .

f/Jfeaz yatza Afatliok.

In the 18th verse of the same chapter, we meet with a similai

example

:

Mall Mathok INTiilvash

uMah az Al^ari.

Sometimes the auxiliaries, as they arc called by the Skalds, oc-

cur in the second hemistich, while the cardinal stands in the first,

Avhich is exactly the reverse of the position they occupy in the

northern poetry. Of this, the following is an instance from the

Song of Solomon, chap. i.

Lcroacli 57»r»7aiiccha tobim,

S/umtin turak

Of all the passages in the Ilebrcw Scriptures that I have fal-

len in with in the course of my reading, none exhibits such stri-

king alliterations and repetitions of sound tliroiighout as that con-

taining the first of Balaam’s prophecies. Numbers xxiii. 8.

.l\fin.arain yanheiii THalak,

!IMelech-Moa]) M«liarr6-kedem ;

.Ltech-ah arah>li Yaakob,

zoaniah Yisrael.

jNIrt/i t/i-o6 lo A'oMi El,

t:i:um lo :jaam Yehovah,

This assonance is most evidently studied ; for though the prophet

tells ns, in the third line, that he had been sent for {(irah) to curse

.Jacob, he does not repeat this verb in the fifth, when he asks.

How shall I curse ?” but borrows another verb {nakah) mani-

festly suggested by the last syllable in the name of Jacob

:

IP—- arah-li Y^akoh

Mah ^oh lo kaboh El.

Similar insulated instances of an agreement of sound arc to be

found in the Greek poets ; as,
*

fAoi fTivi,

2(/v fA04 fAUtVOfAiVat fA(Am-f 0tJ(p^6¥U*
*

Quoted in Transact. Irish Acad. ix. p. 89.
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As also in the Latin ;

O Titc tuie TaU' tiU tanta iyrumie lulhii,

Ennius.

Non j)otiift pnuas phira plane prohqxti.

^ Plautus.

^ Von Troil produces a specimen of Finnish poetry, strongly ill-

I Iterated, but which does not appear to be subject to the same

rules with the Icelandic

:

Kosta kulki kuiiiugamme

Adolph Fredric annolinen

ZMcinuii maalla matkiLScli,

Kaicki vereni venaliti,

llaicki lukathti lihani &c.

Tlic Celtic poetry, however, bears the greatest resemblance in

this respect to the Icelandic, of any composed in languages so ra-

ilically diflcrent from one^ another as these two manifestly arc.

The Welsh prosody depends entirely on alliteration. At first, it

appears not to have been so very exact, and was but sparingly

used by the bards of the sixth century. But from the Norman

conquest to the death of lAewellyn, the alliteration was more

strictly attended to ; and from thence to the time of Queen l^li-

zabeth this was so accurately observed, that a line not perfectly al-

literated, would have been condemned as irregular. Comparing

this ])rogress in point of alliterative exactness with that of the

northern Skalds, it has very justly been supposed that the Celts

borrowed the art from their Teutonic or Scandinavian neighbours,

with whom they maintained an intercourse from a very early pe-

riod. * The following specimen from Evans will convey to the

reader some idea of the Welsh assonances:

Bryd erof gryd arf greu a ddoddai

Jbwydr eugrwydr curgrawn ni guddiai

Hradog waith gwjmniaitli gwynnygai

J3rys briwgod brig bragad briwai.

It is somewhat remarkable^ that Turner, in his history of the

Anglo-Saxons, should have been totally insensible to the striking-

ly alliterative nature of their poetry, as the most palpable instances

*of it occur in the specimens which he has inserted in his work,

* l^erey in Mallet’s Northern Antiquities, vol. ii. p. 197-
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Between these compositions and those of the Skalds, the agree-,

ment is most regular and complete. The Anglo-Saxons have

also their cardinal and auxiliaries, and make use of one or more

augmentative particles at the beginning of the second hemistich

in the same way. The Teutonic ge being used as a prefix to

many of their verbs, it is of course left out of the account, anil

the alliteration proceeds to the second syllable, where the verb^

properly begins. For instance:

JMcotod anil vat

II\y(kT sL*o Saviil Scciil

Sytbliia.i livcoifan

:

And caiic tlia (lastas,

The lor Clode hvcorfath.

yEftcr Death Dasi^c

Domes bidatli.

On I'^fcder Faitlnuc

Thr. Lord 0}7hf knor^'s^

v f/tc soul shall

Aflcrivards litni

:

^4ml all ihc sjni'ifs

That tarn to (ioii^

After dtai/ds dot/

'J ill the doom shall hide.

To the Tiiihcr’^s lowm,

Is seo l*'ortb-gcbceal*t,

Digol and Dyrne,

Drihtcn ana vat,

Ncrgcnde Fa:tber

;

Xicnig ci't-cynicth.

llidcr under Hrofas,

’.riie tliait Her for soth

.htanuin scege,

l ivylc sy Mcotodes gcsceaft,

Sige-f(»lka geSeto,

'riiaer he Sylfa vunath.

jMonologium Saxonicuni.

7/ ts conrrtjcd^

Jlhhlm and seen I

:

(*ioJ vnltj knOii's^

The vomjinssionatc Futhcr,

JSJunc couii's hack

To oar ahotfes^

That can forsmlh

To men declare

7/tvw' the Loi'd hath vmdc

The victors* th rones

^

.

Where he himself doth d\ccll.

But the Anglo-Saxon poets did not confine these alliteratioiis

to such verses as they composed in their own languiigc. They

also introduced them into Latin. Of the alliterated Latin poems

of Aldheim, Bede, Alcuin, &c. many arc still extant. The fol-

lowing may serve as specimens

:

Althelmuni nam AJtisbiniuiii

Cano Atquc darissinmni

;

.Sumniuni sutoreni Solla

Sedet qvi'per icthralia.

'J'c HOmo laudet Non modu Farva

Alnie Creator ! • Pars qvia iiiundi est,

Pectorc, mente, Sed qvia Sanctc

Pads amore : Solus imago, &c. *

lUbk's Anglo-Saxon Grammar, Stockholm, ISl?.
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The relies of ancient English and Scotch poetry which have

lieen handed down to us are full of corresponding letters, and
strongly indicate their Scandinavian origin. With a specimen in

proof of this, taken from the Houlal, which was written about

the middle of the fifteenth century, I shall conclude this part of

iThe subject

:

Fra thy Grcc to this (round, let thy Grace Clyde

!

As th.ou art Grantare thairof, and the Givarc;

Now Sovranc quhair tliou Sittis, by thy Sonis Syde,

Send Sum Succor doun Sone to the Synnare !

'riic I 'eind is our Fclloun Fa, in the we confyde,

Thou IModer of all Mcrcye, and tlie ^Mcnare.

h'or ws W'appit in ^Vo in tliis Warld W’ydc,

'j’o tliy .sone ]\Tak thy JVfanc, and tliy Makar.

Nov/ JiRdye Imke to the Lcilc, that yc so Lcle liUifis.

Thou Sekir crone of Salomon,

Thou AV'orthv AVaiul «)f Aaron,

^ Tliou Joyis ficce of tiedioii,

IJs Help the tallufis.

The Icelandic poets were nearly as extravagant in the varia-

tion of their verses, as they were in regard to their rhymes. In

Snorro’s key of versification are contained upwards of one hun-

dred dillerent kinds of verse, a great number of which appear to

have been invented by himself^ and designed as models according

to wliicli other poets might frame their compositions. Yet, not-

withstanding their multiplicity and variety, they are all ,reduci-

ble under four principal classes
:
Jornyrdalagy drotfqvaidij ioglag,

•and rnnhenda,

1. Of these, is the most ancient, and, at the same

time, the most easy and simple, being unincumbered cither with

hemistichial or terminating rhymes. It has merely the allitera-

tion, and, when regular, consists of four long syllables in each

line. The stanzas generally contain eight lines ; and of these

there arc two kinds ; l.v/. Such as have regularly four long sylla-

bles, as in the specimens which I have inserted from the l

pd; ^dhf, Such as have only three long syllables in the first and

second lines, and four in th^ third and fourth. Thus,

C?*c ti! Things The daughter of Lok (Death

)

*

'I'l lidia jofri summoned the kingfrom this 'toorld

llvt’drungs maer to appear at the bar of Odin,

Ot heimi band.
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The six-mcmbered stanzas differ only from the other, by the

third and sixtli lines exceeding the common niciisure, and consist-

ing of five, six, or even more long syllables, according to the

choice of the poet. Several of the Eddaic poems are of this

hind, as Vaflknidnumtil, Skirnufor, lldvaindl, &c. SonictinK^

these two kinds oi' fornyrdalag alternate, as in the llakonttrmdl;'

the second and third stanzas of which consist of eight lines, andl,

the rest of six.

i>. The second kind of Icelandic verse, is called drotiqvcvdi, or

heroic verse,” on account of its boldness and majesty. It is

subdivided into a vast number of subordinate branches, but they

may all he reduced to two principal sorts ; droflqvcudi proper,

Avhich consists of six long syllables, and Hlinlag, which consists of

eight. Both kinds are found in stanzas of eight Hues, with and

without rh)'^mc ; the latter diflering only fromJbrnyrdalag in the

length of its quantity. Tliis kind of verse is most common among

the poets who flourished after the nint\i century, and was bettej:.

adapted to the honorary and encomiastic poems they composed in

celebration of the heroic deeds of the princes whose courts they

frequented, than the simple versification of antiquity.

S. The third species is termed iogUtg, and diflers’very little

from Jonn/rdafag, except in the use of rhymes ; the lines being of

the same length, and each stanza containing, uniformly, ei^ht

lines. Of this kind, the following is a specimen from the Key”

of Snorro

Ha rost hristir

Ilium vigg tiggia,

Bord grund beiidir

Brhndyr styri.

Bl:i vcit briota

liyr sikid vidi

Baud hardr bi>rduiTi

Biidlungr tluinga.

4. The fourth, and most common among the poets of the pre-

sent day, is the runhenda. Each stanza consists of eight lines

;

but the length of the members is diflerent, having somotimes

only three syllables, and sometimes four, six, and even eight. The
couplets are not encumbered with hcmistichial rhymes, but* arc ,

all rhymed at the end, either with one or two syllables.

Besides these diflerent kinds of verse, the Icelanders use, at

The royal ship splashes ihe sea, and

mn)vs the xvntcr xi'Hh ihe helm.

The vessel cleaves the hliie~ctj~

loured •zeuves. The Irrave princr,

loaded his ships to thefall.
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timcs^ what they term omqvcBdi, or repetition,” which varies ex-

ceedingly in its application ; but generally consists of two or four

hemistichs, which close one of the divisions of the poem, and con-

tain, in epitome, the subject of what has been sung. Sometimes

it occurs at the end of every stanza, and forms a kind of chorus,

K it also does sometimes at the beginning.

J As it may interest the reader, to sec some specimens of Thor-

lakson’s able translation of Milton's Paradise Lost, I shall here

subjoin a few from diflerent j>arts of the poem :

—

Um fyrsta nianns

Pellda lilydni

Og at-lysling

Af epli forbodnu,

Hvadan ovfcgar

IJppkcim daiidi,

jfUIais niissir

Og allt bid manna ;

Thar til annar einn

iKdri niadur

Aptur fWr

Oss vidreibttt

Og afrekar nyiann

Oss til handa

Fullsa7lu stad

Pdghim sigri

;

Syng thu, Menta—

IViodir himneska

!

Thu scin Ilorcbs fyrr,

A liuldum toppi

Eda Stnai

Sauda-verdi

Jnnblcst fraedanda

Utvalit saedi,

Hve alheiniur skopx

Af alls samblandi.

Kda lysti thig

J^angtiim helldur

At Zions hanl

Og Slim brunni,

Sem franistreymdi

Hia Fr^t gudligri ?

Eins thar odur minn

A thig heitir,

Hviirr set vogar

Med hau ftugi*

At efni thvi,

Er ciiiginn hefir

Ilingat til vidreynt

llugar>krapta

Idodum i

l^ida lausri raedii.

En einkum thu

Andinn, gtidi

!

iSeiTi fiefir hiarta froint

1 hdvegtim

^Icir cii mustcra

!Mostu prydi,

Encd thu mig,

Thvi thu frodur ert

!

Adur vartu thar

ICr upphaf yard,

Og Vicngi volduga

Of vdtnin hraerdir

;

Alheims afgnmn

Scni egg dufa,

Til lldrs vcmiandi

Friofsanit gidrdir.

Upplys oliost,

Ebl hit veika,

I nicr, svo hrudr har

Sem huliigt efni

Vitni eilifrar

Veg Forsionar

Og gidri munmim liost

Gilds retdiEti.

InntuimeT tha,

(Thvi einkis hlutar

Dylur thig himin

Ne dypz helviti :)

Hviirr feck svo taelt

Og tgfnim veUt

Fyrstu hion

1 farsadd vafiii.

Og af Oiidi

Ga'dd enu basta,

Sialfradendur

Surhvars hlutar,

Einum einasta

Undan skilduni

At Skaparann

Og skipun bans smiidu i

'Jdiu heHr

Uppreist theirri,

Uvervetna bedvut

Helvitis nadra

!

.Logand’ af ofund

Og licfndar hiiga

Frum-inodur vora

Frekt tliu taddir.

Er tiui sialfur var*

Ur sa'ti hrmidin

Dyrdar hinineskrar

Dranib thitt fyiir,

Sfiii fysti tliig

Med fylgd cidrofa

At hclia hernat

Vid hinma Drottinn.

Ogg keppaz eptir

I krapti dyrdar

Og ha;sta vcldi

Yid hann at jafnaz ;

Gudlcgt almsDtti

Grimmum lianda

1 botnlaust afgrunn

Bundnum steypti.

Sem logbrandur

Af leiptrunda hinini
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Hrapadi Sulan

Hnediligur

Og var i demants

Droma keirdiir.

Till hardrar hcgningar

Hroka sinuni,

JKr scr vogadi

Alls valldaiida

^laktar armi

jVIot at riscJL.

Nolt og dagur

Niiisinnuni

Skijituz iim,

Medan skari didfta

Vclliiz tallinn

I vellanda diki

Geysi thiakadur,

£ii gat tho ei drcpiz.

Svo var alyktat

;

Saian skylldi

Lcngur bida

Lakaii hcfnda.

liakniir liann nu

Ur roti sliku,

( )g niinniz i qvJilum

Mistra heilla.

Uapurr rendi

Uiupsucknuni auguui

Vidt um hvcrfis,

Voltum skelfingar,

Harms, heipt Tieknis

Og liastu draml>scmi

Harla fiarstanlrar

Hoss takmdrkuin.

llann sa i cinii

Urn allt vidlendi

Scm mega englar

Mcst yiirlita,

Ogn og olucku

Kndalausa,

Og sig innlficstann

1 henni midri.

Thar var at sia

1 iillum Httum

Dapra dyblissu,

Hiupann ofn kyndtann

;

Tho gaf elldur sa

lEinga birtu.

Heldur var si-sxr

Sortin niyrkra

Kiiitoinafulltir

!Med angiir-bfxla,

Uleikar vofiir

Ih'ilfccrandi.

llo var thar cingin,

Xc rbk til fridar,

Ki von, nc vyls hot,

En vcsidd an cnda

Saz tliar synda flod

Sifeldt alit

Af a? vellanda

Scni alldrci tiemiz,

Hrennustcins bali

;

llolstad slikann

Siilttit sansbodinn

Scr thar hrqipti.

Her var r;inglAtum

Af rettvisinni

Utvalin byggd

Og erl'd i myrkn
Uliri-slikt fra Drottni

Og dyrdar liosi

Seni himin-rbnd ytsta

i'^ra heims inidpunkti.

O livat niiog mundi

Misjafnt hattat

1 1 iliy 1 iini thessum

Og binuni mistu !

Nu sa Nidhbggur

Neyd umkrir.gtla

Uulniods brivdur

I bal-itrauiui.

Jdkaslur honiuii

1 ifi hit nacsta.

1 makt og vondsku

My-libfdingi

;

Sa var Udzchub

Sidar laungii

Piiki nefndur

I Palfjxtina*

Mali firlan *

Af niiklum otta

Hann tha vekur

Xldfut andskoti

:

Satan a himni

Sidan nefndur

:

J ’orsng ord lliaiinig

Framberandi.

Krtu thetla ?

Y hr niig geiigiir

!

liiVgt liggiir thu,

Hrlngt er a inilli

'I’liess cr adiir

Af thusiind englum

Jlcidur bar

1 liccd skinandi.

Ertu thetta,

Seni iidiir hafdir

'\'ina s.ittmula

Vid mig bundit,

Sbniu radagirod,

Siiinii liygi^iur,

Von og ditirfiing

'Fil verka storra ?

1‘h-nni vid tha

I auniu hruni, ^
Sem i s:elunni

Sauifara vordnir ?

Her ma nu nicrkja

A f hsiii falli,

IT VC thungtvar tlirumusla^

Thess er oss refsti.

ITvorr vissi fyn*,

T’bin ver nu rcynduni '

Krapt grand-cblandi

(Irimmra vopna ?

"^rho hkal mig ecki

Tliat a bita,

I I vut refsa kann frainat

Heidur sigrari.

]'’r eg enn Uu

Saiiia sinnis,

1 1 ori’nar dyrdir,

En luigur ecki

;

J’ust er rcidi.

East nicr svidur

V^ansi ad

Er vid mig skedi.

At minum heidri

Var ofnasr gengit,.

That mig Oudi gegu*

Til grimdar hvutti,

Og otal anday

Sem araedi syndu
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llans at ilyja,

I'ln hylla mitt veldi.

( )fj; til orrustu

J iippha*dum

Valltrar vonar

f

Vopn at hefia,

dlta ram byggdum

[csis stoli

;

^ Tynt hofum sigri,

Knn ei tapat bllu.

Heill cr hugur minn

Og hcfndarginii,

Fastur fiandskapiip

Og fiolniodur,

Og livat iimfram ct

0.sigraiidi

Misirir eg eigi.

Flycktiiz tliessir

Og ficyri tliangat

Diiiimum aiiguin

Dapurt vcndaiidi,

'^I’ho matli ad visii

I’liari mcTkja

Olanipa litinn

Af'glcdi bragdi

;

i‘'r their sail svo

Sinn foringia

lu af TJrvanting

Yfirfidiin,

Er their sau sig

I s;elu tioni

Ei med ollu tho

Enn tortynda.

Einneginn asynd

Erkiiianda

iVIed sama sorta

Saz umvaiinn,

Tho feck heim heimtan

llann at vana

Styrk hugar sins

Og star ord iiifflti

;

Yoru thau agaJt

At yfirskyni,

Fyri makt nc reidi,

Ei skal han aeru tliu

Af mer kuga.

Ef eg bliugur

Eciddi nadar,

Og virdti giidliga

A^ald that hnokinn«

Seni armur thessi

l^fasamt giordi,

Tliat vfori vcsajldt,

Versta sneipa,

Hsidung verri

llreptu falli.

Oss gitirdii Forlog

(^daudliga,

Giifii Ouda krapt

;

(Oott er i efiiiim :)

Pau^vbisk

Ilcfir OSS reynslan

Ilyggnari gidrda,

Enn ei veikari

I vopna-burdi

;

Kuniium ver thvi

Til kifs eilifann

Samdratt byrja

Med sigur-V£endnm.

A^'er sknlum bnika

Vel og krapta,

Og viJ ovin vorn

Alldrci sa'ttaz

Seni os iinnum nu

Ylir hlackar,

Og ra'dnr cin <)llu

liikia himnimi.

liOST, Book 1. line 1—

h"nn*i raun rettri

Uackar lygat,

Ilvar mod vina von

llann veika hresti

Og theiin hraodslu geig

llratl ur briostuiii.

J laiin baud hcrna}i>t

At hefiaz skyldi

Al crki mektugaz,

Med hcropi,

Basimu og ludra

Bhrstri hvellum

;

Kaiis scr kjortign tlia

Cherub Azazel,

Thoktiz hann heidri

The.««sum naerstur,

Og strax ut rakti

Af staung gull-legri

Fanu furdanliga

Fylkis dyrindi

;

Stod hun hafinn

Sem hserst kunni

Til at lata,

Sem teikn a lopti,

Blankadi liun

Og blakti ijindi

Gulli giorthakin

( )g Gimsteinum,

Sylfri, Seraphs tign

Og sigiir prydi.

Gall tha gcysi-hvcllt

Glymiandi maln)iir,

Og herinn hropadi

:

Hurra ! giorvaliur,

Svo hoi helvitis

Hlaiit at rifna,

Skalf audn alheims

Og hin alldna nott.

Matti mi gegnum

Myrkur lita

Tir-cls teikna

Till thusundir,

Scin bloktu bylgium lik.

Blikandi i lopti

Mjog til at niynda

Sem moTgunrodi.

Med theim uppkom

Af mirkium, spiotuxn,

Skogur skialfandi

Skidlduni, hiahnum.

llig rekiiuni saman

I radir tbraungval:.
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Er ecki matti

Fyrir enda i>ia.

Fer nil lierr fram

I fylking jafnri,

Fylgdi tliar saungur

Fagur-hlioda

jVIed ton Doriskiim

Af trumbuslaptti

Og livellum pipiini

Ilvcrvetna s»tur

;

Sa cr miilg ibrdum

Til inaiindiidar

Ciiordi lireifann hug

Ilrcysti manna,

Er vopna thing

Vjiskir soktu

Fi hies hann anli,

Nc of stopa,

ileldur styrkti hriost

jMcd stbdvun tlianka.

"JM! at fa fostu

Fotuiii orugga

< )g dirfa dug

Fyrir daiulans otta,

'I'il at frufti'laz

I'lotta ragann ;

Xicr oblld ffidir

JMed dhlaupi.

Varat hliomur bans

Hinn hatidlcgi

iVIinnur mattugiir

I mot hiig-dfcigiu,

Angist, efaeemd,

Otta, sorgiiin,

iindum og mcmnuiii

Sem at threngia.

Thannig tradu tlicir

!Med thanka stillturn

Illiodir heita jbrd

Og hardla qvaldir,

Oat thoganga pinii

Glapit tdfrum

Hlioiimr yndaill mjiig

Af hliudpipuiri.

Nu their nu komnir

Namii stadar,

l^'^ciknarlig reim

Fylktm skara

Ticngdin Icida baud

Og Iciptur vopna,

Sem hermenn fornir

j\lcd hlifar og spiot.

'I'liidu their avanirs

^'iii'biodanda,

Enn hann skiot cygdr

Skodun tainri

Itennir bradt gegnum

llod serhvcirja,

Og sinn allann herr

Yfirlitur.

Nidurskipun .

Afaersta fallegri,

Einnig skapnadi

Og asynd theirra

(iaf Iiann^gaitrat

Oudum soinandi,

Og tlia at lyktum

Alla taldi.

Alibg avo vid thutta

AIcktar ogrynni

Of draiiibi thrutnar

Djofuls huirta,

StoUtur sta?rir sig

Og sta’liz m^rsta,

Thvi iafnt lid thessu

liar jord alldrcu

Facrri var Phlegm

Slagda sa*gur

1 Ictiur tluiT Thcbis

Er hja striddu

Og Trojii-kifs kappar

K.'cnir, a mxdal

ISiargvactta sinna

1 beggia lidi.

Faerra var tal

Ilinna feiknar niiklu

iMddara Skara

Skroksogum i,

Og fra Scrklandi *

Sendra herrja,

Er Kallauiagnusar

Kappa giorvalla

Vid Fontarabia

Fellda letu.

Tho var herr thessi.

Thusundsinnum

Alla daudliga

Sem yfir geck,

Oddvita sinuni

Yfrit hlydinn.

V’'ar hann fyrir theini

At va’iileik mjog,

Stod hann sem turn

Alcd stolltar bragdi

A list var ei gidrvoll

A1 cdskopt prydi.

Her saz cn hrasadr

Ilofut-engill,

Oyrd sem didin var

Aled dbeku inyrkri,

Kelt sem nyrisin

liodull syniz

Gegnum siondeildar

(jlyiu daggar,

Og tha blakt hunn

Bak fra mana

Formyrkvut sumia

Y'tir fold breidir,

Og jafnval alvbldum

Ugg i briosti «

I'ykur gcigva^nnar

Umbrcytiiigar.

Sv6 var dynimuV

Tho af dyrd skini

llofut-cngill

Af hfed fallinn

Og bar inngratin

I andliti

ThruiUu djup or

Af thungu slagi.

Hryggd var afiualu:

Ilclvardar kinnum

Naersta dopur

Na blcikum a;

Har skein af enni

Hugar styrkur,

A'cttar drambs vidmou

Varndir hefnda.
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Heit brflnn ur augum
Heiptai cisa

Tho var medaumkan

Tliari blandtn

Af braedra falli

Til bbl$ daemdra

,ir.?ndanlcgs

t erfd qvala

;

V Med tlivi mergd dika,

Margar thusundir,

Lcit hann fra himni

Langt burtrekna,

Fyri fylgd veitta

Flasi sinu,

Tlio scr cnii tnia

At tlirotnum glansa.

llun at 8VO sogdu

Fra sidu leysti

Illsvalldan lykil

Ohaniingiu

Tol that taravenlt

A t tioni voni

Drog nu hringhala

Ilraediligann

(Skruusl skadvama

£r skreid at port!. »

Tham^ax theyttiz upp

Tliungur tdagbrandur

Hvoijum eckert abl

Annat Vitis

Matti hot hagga

Hun sidan vatt

Lagkacn lykil sinn

1 las fidlbrotinn.

Datt fra digiir hvilrr

Hemants bollti

Stinnar stal fiadrar

Strax undaxiletu

Svo skall fi& brondum

I skyndingu

Helviti«4turd

Sled iiuu bruki

Svo stendurbeinvaxinn

A blafiaUi,

Kiki-skogur

Ofanvissinn,

Og heidar greni

Sem toppa

Ij4tit licfir

Fyri lopt-eldi

1 briosti thrungnu

Bjo nu at varpa

A tha ordum

Erki diofli

;

Stod hann fylkinga

Midt a mini

Hqrkti hardt gnunuin

I hennar Ibmum

That var thvilikaz

At thruma sh*egi

Svo nutrar nedsti boln

1 Nifthcimi.

XJpp gat him lokit

Ell apturbyrgia

Vondrar eigi var

I valdi Syndar.

Nu stodu poitin

Naesta vidt opin

Svo styrold stBJtsta hvor

Med stridsfanum,

Ifestuiii, hjolvognum

Haigliga gat

Gengit tha thegar

Thar ji gegnum.

Gaus ur gapi thvi .

Giiindar-svaila

Og liotir logar,

Likt sem ur ofnl

;

Yard ihdm vidsynt miog

Um vid l^lasandi

AUt liit auda diup,

Adur hulit.

I dra-hring

Inni luktur.

Nuvar gaumgteft

Od gaett thagnar,

Tha reyndi Satan td

1 thrjar reisur

;

Trodu aer engillig

Tar fram thrisvar

Gegnum diupt forakt

Og drambs feiknir.

Fundu tho loksins

Far\'eg thessi

Ord af andvoqnini

Oj>t thverskorin.

Book L Unc 522—C21.

ITaf eitt landa laust

liioss og maelis.

Thar breitt og langt allt

(Tho til bysna se)

Tyniz an tolu,

Tid og stadur

;

Thar Osorg cUst

Og Oskapnadiir

M rada rlki

Regluleysis

Her their forfedur

Fyri rada,

Fra hveim natturan

Nidurstigur

Oro unikringdir

Og seva stridi.

Her vill hvat bdm
Hdtt og kallt

It vota og thurra

Ycrda mcira,

^ og on aflats

Utfierandi

Her ens minsta mors,

Er ma ei deila.

Sem fer svcymandi

A sinn mata hveirt.
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Til lids tit biiit,

lifitt cdur luifugt

Hvast edur hudslctt

Tlvut og scin fara,

Otalin umiull

liins og foksandiir,

Af stcrkt sLridandi

Stornium thcyttur.

J-Ier ber hvorr um sig

Ilepradanii

I'dt aiigna blik

:

J'ai fhkapintthi /*,

Sent nr skera skal

]Mcd skipun sinni,

(tiorir theirra tlia

Thra-'tu vcrri,

Hann fyrir hvoria

Hcldiir riki

Her er bimuiii iiairst

Yfir hvivctiia

Hods vald lierandi

Blind TilvUhtn*

Svo stiid Satan nu

I sdgdu diupi)

I hiulstri heims vors,

Sent honuiTi maske

Verdupgidrt ad grof,

Tliar gnind er cingin

Ki lopt, ti logur,

Bi I iOga brimi,

lleldur frum c'fni

Og frie til theirra,

IIvat vid annat allt

1 orod Idandat,

Er at cilifu

Aldrei saettiz

Ut an Almititit

Af theini nyiar

Vilji vcraldir

Verda lata.

Vid that villu-djiip

Yard enum slacga

Bdiverk bidlcikat,

A banni vitis

;

Starandi stod han

Um stundar sakir,

Og virdti fyri ser

Vand.mn gang.

Ei var allniiott sund

Um ad sveinia

Ei nuindii minna

Merkja hliistir

JTark og liareysti

Her : (at likja

JMjog sioruni hliitum

Vid niiklu snixrri ;)

J'n tlia heiian her

llildur £csir

iMcd gny giorvollum

I gegn borg einni,

At uin koll kuniii

Keyraz nidur;

.l".i minnur, enn cf

Ofan felli

llimins hvclling,

J\da hofiitfckepnur

Yndi i afflogum

Allt jardar hvcl

Snoggla af sinum

Snunings asi.

l.oksins laetur hann

Ijunga va'ngi

Til hugs iitspenta

Og fliott upplyptur

Botni burtsparkar

1 bylgium reykiar

Svo fer hann fram

Um holda rasta;

Stollt um hug

Sciii i stol af skyium.

Kn er thrutu thau

Thd vard fyrir

Audn, thar cckcrt var

Afar vid fiaeini,

]\}isti tba mord-arr

Kr hann tninst vardi,

Elug sins, forgefins

Tho flogta reyndi,

Fell hann fimmthusund

Fadma tvenna

Ofan aptur

Olipra billtu.

Og dveldiz dettandi

1 dag enn nu

Utan hefdi hann

lleilli verstu

Skyi framfeyktu

Fyrir ordit.

Brennusteini med ’
'

Og bitru loptsallti

Altendrat var tliat,

Og iipphratt fianda

Svo margar milur,

Kn misti fareblis,

Og Icndti luks

I Ic’dju feni,

TIvar ei vatn var

Xe vollur fastur.

I'liar ostar hann

Thvi naer iippgefin

Seigann suiir

Milli blinds og gaungu;

Tho thraut hann cigi

Thralata keppni

Af fraiii blautt og bratt

Brautz hann gegnum.

YHr thyckt og thunt

Tho thungt veitti,

Med hiil’di fotiini

Iloiidiini, va;ngium^

Sveymar a sundi,

Sockur, gengur,

Fer fubnis gang

,

Fda flug tliruytir.

l^oks hann merkia ma
Moti scr koma

Orenjanda glaum,

Og greiiiarlausann

Oliliod undurlig,

JCr ofallt glymja,

Biigladar raddir,

Sent lakuz gegnum

Holt lium-hapnii

lleldur stcrkliga.

Styrir ban nu thangat

Stefnu sinni

Ei vid abl nockiLt

Otta bleginn,
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Ei vid anda neinn,

I uTsUiin thchn

Eniim stiurnlausu

Stad cganda.

Kilt var itfonn hans

At uin frctta

t^^na nrostii Icid,

Er la^gi iliangat,

Sum nuL'ttuz nierki

Myrkva og boss

;

Andspu.'nis hdnum
Oskapnadur

Tiiuli tliron sig

( )g tiald bans myrkva

;

'riicss ddckvir dukar

Of diup breiddu sig.

Sitjandi tbar saz

I svdrtu skrudi

Grinia gdiniil

A grams stoli,

lldnum sifelldt sii

Er samrikjandi.

Tbar stodu tbcssir

'J'beini lil blida,

Orcus og Ades,

C )g med ogn ncfiidur

Deniogurgon,

Tbs^dauf 'rUvilian

Ospckt, Qbliod

Oil i iidogum,

Og cnn at lyktum

Tbricta tbusund niynt

(Tbuirra verst.)

Hugdjarfur vid thuiin

Sneriz Ilclvardur,

Og skaiit ordum at

:

Tlicr Yfirvdlld

Sum drottnit b-T

Yfir diupi tbcssu !

Tbu aldin Osorg !

Tbu Oskapnadiir !

Ilciir-at mig bnysni

Ilingat leiddann.

At mil Imlin bag

Hufia vilji

Ransokn nc rdskim.

Rikis yckar,

IJekluT naudsyn nog

Nu faranda

Yfir audii tbessa

Oskipuligu.

Gugnum vidattu

Vulldis yckars

Idggur luid min

1 boss *^fuT,

Og dn vegvisis

Vil eg einfdnim

Til bcilfs tapadur

Trod hitta tha,

Kt ma n.Trst komaz

Ytstu merkjum

llumfulira bu^iia

Og biiiiin-deildar.

Og bail iia-vegs

Ililmir yckur

Nyliga ra'iit

Nockrum parti,

Odal yckart

Sum tbo adnr var,

Tlia cr tbuiiki iiiiiin

I’bdngat vendur

—

Visit veg tbann mcr

Og vil eg yckur

Kckcrt allsiiiatt

I umbnn gufa.

Land that er letuL

I.egg eg aptur

IJiidir yckart vald

Og avuln sem fyrr

Svo ganila grinia

(Cicng eg tbvi thannig)

Megi merki tliar

Makrar sinnar

Aptu upp setja^

Er tba min befndin

Eintoin, cn urdur

Yckar bcill.

Book H, line 871—987-
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A.
Abolition of the AlChing, 405.

Akkrafiall, 293.

Ale-wclls, 307.

Alftavatn, 440.

Algerine Pirates, depredations *of, 200.

AJinannaskard, 190.

Alniannagia, chasm of, 57«

Alliteration, distinguishing characteristic of Icelandic Poetry, 645.

traces of in the Hebrew, 551.».In Greek and Latin, 552, 55S.
Finnish, 553.—-Welsh, ibid—Anglo-Saxon, 554.-^Scotch,

or General Assembly, 13, 59—Abolition of, 405.

—^A^rica, iliscovery of, by the Icelanders, 10.

"
I

10.

Aii|;lo-Saxon poetry, 553, 554.

Arhver, 393.

Ari PVod^Orst Icelandic historian, 70.

Arna Magn^us, 344.

AmarfeU Yc^kul, 82.

Arnarvatn, 426.

Ascent of Krabla, 151.-.-C)r8cfa Ydkul, 203.—-Sncefell Yokul, 315.

Astronomer, liustic, 435.

Audur the Rich, 345.

Aurora Borealis, 277*

B.

Baagoe, Mr, 127* •

Badstog^, 87, 283—Hot Spring, so called, 448.

^

Barjks^ Sir Joseph, 402.

Baptism of the Icelanders, 30.

Bath, St Martin's, 70.-—Snorro Sturluson’s, 387—Vapour, 147, 392.
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Bamaborg lava, 30d.

Basalts, 191, 194, 217, 2.18, 314, 351, .154, 355, 37C, 378, 384, 43C.

Basket, passage of a river in, 172.

Baula, ]\iouiit, 384.

Bc'egisii, 104.

Bears, Greenland, 278-

Beard, long, 381.

Berserkir described, 330.

Berserkia lava, 330.—Cairn, 332.

Benedictson, 338.

I^essastad school, 287.

Bible, Translations and Editions of the Icelandic, 459—498.

Scarcity of in Iceland, 57, 78, 93, 98, 112, 119, 1.30, 1.35, 188, 181,

187, 208, 218, 240, 254, 288, .308, 312, 338, 345, 439.

Desire of the Icelanders to obtain copies, 48, 89, 93, 101, 115, 122,

188, 294, 297, 308 Gratitude for, 43, 118, 187, 324, 338, 410.

Acquaintance with, 38, 79.

Traces Volcanoes in, 138, 302.

Society, British and Foreign, print an ediiirni of the Icelandic Xcw
Testament, 492~Of the Bible, 49^.—Grant X*300 to the Society

in Iceland, 410.

Society, Icelandic, formation of, 40G.—IjCtter from^ 410.

Bildudal, factory of, 358.

Blafell, 70.

Blanda ri^er, 8.3, 434.

Blot-stcin, stone of sacrifice, 3.38.

Bodily habit and appearance of the Icelanders, 20,

Borealis, Aurora, 277-

Brcak-ncck, a farm so called, 249.

Briamsbek, Surtutbrand at, 368.

Tlrcidamaik Yoknl, 195.

Bridge, the only one in Iceland, 171-

Bruara river, the passage of, 83.

Buda volcano, 31.3.

Budastad, factory of, 313.

Bulands-hofdi, dangerous pass of, 325.

C.

Cascade, a curious, 281.

Cathedral at Reykiavik, service in, 50.~..Holum, 107-

Caves, 257, *305.

Cavern, 313.—Remarkable one of Surtshellir, 420.

Character of the Icelanders, 21, 35, 457-

Children, education of, 98.—Punishment for neglect of, 174.

Chimmes, volcanic, 271, 300, 308.

Christianity, fiyst attempts to introduce, 27*—^l'.BtabH.shment of, 30.

Churches, Icelandic, described, 54, 58, 44l.>-~I*^mnl>cr of, 32.
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Clergy, character of, 33—Disadvantages of their situation, 48, 438 Poverty
of, 33.

Climate, 274.

Computation of time, Ifil.

Cones, volcanic, 82, 12.'5, 138, 147, 289, 300, 309, 321, 330, 428.

ednradson, Sira Jon, 439.

torn, wild, 242.

Courts of Justice, 17*

Crater of Krabla, boiling pool in, 152.—-EUdborg, 309.

D.

David of the wilderness, 208.

Desert, journey through, 79—85, 426-.-428.

Diet of the Icelanders, 113.

Disposition of the Icelanders, 22.

Dispute settled, U2.

Diupavog, 182.

Domestic education, 285.—Employments, 282.

Domhringr, or Do(»m’s ring, 339.

Dress of the Icelanders, J20. •

Drift-timber, 379.

Drunkenness, awful effects of, 354.—.Not common in Iceland, 101, 354.

Ducks, eider, 352, 354.

E.

Earthquakes, 450—45.3.

t1]^, described, 522, &c.

,
domestic, 285, 25.

li^er-ducks, 352, 354.

lied, discovers (Greenland, 17*

Eiriksgn^ira Vigfus, 437.

Ii'dephan^ris, 234.—.lob afflicted with, 233.

Elldborg vOTCUio, 309.

Elld-eyar, or^rc Islands, 41.

Elldvatn, river of, 239.

Elsineur, town of, 40.

Ennit, dangerous pass at, 323.

Epitaphs, 108.—liunic, 328, 386.

Eruptions, volcanic, 137, 209, 220, 231, 245, 249, 256, 266.

Eskifiord, factory of, 176.

Eyafialla Yokul, 256.

Eyafiord, valley of, 86, 117* ,

Eydal, 180.

KyrafU^ka, factory of, 268.

* Evening, winter, liow spent in Iceland, 283.

Exports, 400.

Exposition of Infants, 30.
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F.

Family worship, 9(5, 285, 308, 375.

Faxctiord, 42.

Fell, 195, 254.

Ferry, 128, 158, 172. ^ '

r^innish poetry, alliterations found in, 55*3. ^

Finnstad, 172.

Fire islands, 41#

^^ishing season, 279.

Tlatcy, island of, 353.

Flateycnsis, Codex, 353.

Fliotshverfi, 218.

Floki, a Norwegian pirate, 8.

Fnioska, valley and forest of, 118.

Forms and Ceremonies of the Icelandic Church, Lutheran, 32.

Fossvcillum, 169.

Fox, sagacity of, 358.

Fuhnen Society, 492.

Fulling, mode of, in Iceland, 282.

Funeral ceremonies, 327*

G.

Gardar, one of the first discovArs of Iceland, 8.

Garde, visit the archdeacon at, 45.

Gcitland Ydkul, 417-

Genealogical descent, Icelanders proud of, 380. ^
^

Genesis xix. illustrated, 139.

Geysers, or hot spouting fountains, 84.—Description of the Great Geyser, •v.'

.—Eruptions of, 87, 71^ 72, 7^, 74.-.-Ncw Geyser. 89, 74.-^Dis^ov^

the key to, 74.—^Little Geyser, 7d-"»Geyser at Keykium, 447

tion of, 450. ^ -

Gilsfiord, 374.

Gilsbacka, 419.

Gislason, Sira .Ton, 348.
'

Gl^a ice-mountain, 381.

Gnupsvutn, 217-

Codi, what» 12.

Gotshalkson, Oddur, 488.—First translator of the New Testament into Ice-

landic, 469.—His version described, 471.

Government, form of, 11.

Greenland,* first discovered, 17-—Danish colonies, 18.—Greenland ice, 275.—
Bears, 278.

Greniadarstad, visit the Dean of, 135. .

Grimsey, scarcity of the Scriptures on, 93.

Grimstad, kind reception at, 180.

Grund, 90,
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Cjrundarfiord, factory of, 324.

Ciudbrand Thorlakson, bishop of Holiim, 108.—.Character of, ibid ^Epitaph^

ibid.—.Translates and prints the first edition of the Icelandic Bible, 475.

H.

iTafiiarfiord, factory of, 4C«

.Ilafursa, passage of, 251.

Ilaga, fann of, 308.

Ilallbiarna-stailar-kamb, marine productions at, 128.

llallgrimr, Sira, of Stcinstad, 100.

JIals, reception at, 118.

Ifappinoss, rural, 159.

Harboc, Bishop, 489.

Jlattalykill, 391.

Haukadal,

Hay-niaking, 182, 281.

Health-drinking, origin of, 336, note.

Hebrew Scholar, .394.

Heidi, or heide, wliat, 104.

Heimskringla of Snorro Sturluson, 391.

Hekla, 265..—Number of eruptions, 267»

llclgafell, 336.

Helgason, Rev. Mr, of Reykiavik, 51.—Letter written by, 410.

Helgason, Mr, of Clrundarfiord, 326,

Hcrgilsey, 354.

Heriulfson, Biami, <1iscovers Greenland, 17-

IJi^talip, Mr, of Staj^jen, .314.

*

166, 207.

lUt, 253, 261, 360.

.^ordu-heidi, 382.

HoJ%, 177.

HolumT ^siumcy to, 102, 107-—Description of the cathedral, 107. First

crccted>mto an Episcopal see, 110.—^Abolished, ibid.—Situation and ap-

pearancAlll.

Hcirgland, lej^s at, 232.

Horses, Icelandic, size of, 49.—Price, ibid.—Sagacity of, 160.—Manner of

loading, 52.—Changing, 207*

Hospitals, 236.

Ilospitality, 54, 206, 207, 258, 340.

Hot-springs, near Haukadal, 64—77.r—Laugarvalla, 63.—Reykialaug, 114.

—Reykiahverf, 131.—Staffhollt, 298.—Lysuhol, 312.—Svinadal, 346.

—^Reykiaholar, 350—Reyj^iadal, 392.—llvcravcllir, 429 ^Yfri and

Sydri Reykium, 445.—Reykium, in the district of Olfus, 447.—In the

. .Blr&dafiord, 350.

* Houses, Icelandic, described, 87.

Hrafntinnufiall, or Obsidian mountain, 156,

Hraundal, 301.
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lIrossalx)rg volcano, 157

Hvam, 345, 437-

Hverfisfliot, 231.

Ilvcravelllr hot springs described, 4211.

llvit'i, 31.

A

liver of the same name in BorgarHord, 293.

llvitarvatn, 81.
*

Hvitarvolluiii, 295.

Uusafell mouse, 417*

Hiieavik, factory of, 127*—Sulphur exported from, 129.

Ilytardal, 304.
’

1 .

Ice, Greenland, 275.

lec-mountains. See Yokul.

Iceland, its situation, 1.—Of volcanic origin, ibid.— Its volcanoes, 2.—-I^avas,

ibid.—Hot .springs, 4 ; and sec Hot-springs.—General face of the island,

0.—Its discovery and colonization, 7-—Ancient constitution, 11.—Free

republic, 12, 14.—liaws, 14.—Transfer of tlic island to Xorway, 15.

—

Civil divisions and officers, 18.->-Topulation, 20.—Personal appearance

and disposition of the inhabitants, ibid.—I..anguage and literature, 21.

—

Art of writing, wlien introduced, 22 Printing, 24,—Present state of

learning, 25...—Ancient religion, ibid.—C^hristianity introduced, 27.—Itc-

formation, 32.—Ecclesiastical government, ibid.—Clergy, 33—State of

religion, 35.

Idolatry, Scandinavian, 33.5, 313-

Illustrnt ions of Scripture, Gen. x. 25. 371.—-xiv. 10. l-iO.—xix. 24, 30. 138.

.—Dcut. xxxii. 17. and Psalm cvi. 37- 141.—liuth ii. 4. 54.^1 !^am.

XXV. C. 55,—2 Kings xiv. 20.327.—7ob xxi. ,33. 33,3—xxii. 15—2i».* ,

—xxvi. 14. 39.—xxxvii. 22. 278—^l^ccles. ii. 8. 141.—Isaiah xxxii .2.

175.—xxxiv. 11. 134.—xlvii. 2. 243.—lx. 20. 384—Ixiv. 1—3f •

Jeremiah xviii. 14. 319.—xxxi. 21. 124.—li. 25, 23. 137 JVjLica?-' 1. 3,

4. 302—Nahum i. 5, 3. 137.—Matthew xxiv. 41. 243— i. 7. 114.

—X. 12, 13. 55.—Luke x. 4. 175.
*

Illvidris-hniukar volcanic hills, 84. J
Importation, articles of, 400.

Ingolf, one of the first settlers, 9.

Ingialldshvol, 322.

lng31fshofdi, promontory of, 274.

Cnnraholm, 292.

Intelligence, uncommon, instances of, 79, 116, 262, 285, 435, 441.

Interment; mode of, 327-

Jonson, Sira Daniel, 303.

Gislo, 107, 477-

Sira Gudmundr, 311. ^
>

Sira Hiallte, 380.

Sira .Ion of Audabrecka, 98.

Sira Jon of Mirka, 104.
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Jonson, Sira Jon of K^fafell, 218.

Sira Jon of Miklrufcll, 442.

Sira Steingrimr, 263.

Irarfell, 396.

Irisli booths, 342.

K.

KcrlingaTfialla volcanoes, 81.

Kialhraun, 82.

Kiarne, interesting visit to, 94.

Klofa Ytikiil, 5, 193.
'

Klofa-hiinimars-rcttar, collecting of sheep at, 299.

Knowledge, general ditrusion of, 25.

Kotliigia Volcano, 245.—Eruptions of, ib.

Krabla, Mount, ascent of, 151.—Jloiling pool in the crater of, 152.—View
from, 155.

Krablanda, a boiling spring, 350.

Krisuvik, sulphur mountain and hot springs of, 454.

Krossholum, 346.

Kudafliot, the Nile of Iceland,* 248.

Kvennabrecka, birth-place of Arna Magna‘us, 344.

Kyrkiubaj Abbey, 237.

L.

Lagarfliot, 173.

I.amba-hraun, 84.

Tw Ija^dbr^t, 239.

\;'i^,.f6gcd, who, 16.

J^guage, Icelandic, 21.

•?v;|q|gaclal, 435.

La'i^'jrvolJa, hot springs at, 63.

Lava 45.—Thingvalla, 62—Kial, 82—T.amba, 84.—Adaldal, 125.

—MyvaiVi 137 .—IJrown, 218—Skapt.^r, 231 —JMyrdalsand, 243.—Ilcn-

glafiall m^lt.^ins, 270.—AVest^rn Skardsheidi, 306.—llraundal, 301—
G/iot'.rdal, Vrt)3,—Ilarnaborg, 30.S— Elldbr.rg, 309.—liuda, 313.—Snaj-

feil, 315, 321.—-IleTscrkia, 330.—Svinadal, 346.—Iliardardal, 361—Givc-
nal'ell, 364—Grey lava, 419.—Bald Yiikiil, 429.—near Alftavatn, 446.

Ijaws, 14.

Ijaxa, or S:dmon Biver, 53, 125, 136, 413,

licii'a, 294.

l.eirjlrgordum, 29.5.

l.cprosy, Icelandic, described, 23J.

Ijcvitical law respecting the leprosy, ibid.

LibnifFy* school, at Bessastad, 287*^Femalc, 94—Brivatc, 336) 360.—Cir<

culating, 182.

liiosavaLn lake, 123.

Literature of the Icelanders, remarks on, 22.
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Liomagnupr, promontory of, 217*

Ijonshcidc, 186.

XiOgsogumadr, office of, 14.

liysuhol, hot-spring of, 312.

M.*

Magnaeus Arne, Icelandic antiquary, 344.

Magnusson Skulc, Sysselnian, 374.

llerg Sira, 187-

Finn, Professor, translates the Poem of Thanks from Iceland tf

die Bible Society, 583 One of the first livinj^ poets, 544*

]\fann-tapa-gil, dangerous chasm of, 362.

Markarfliot, 261.

Messiah, Klopstock's, translating, 103.-—Pope's, 361.

Midnight-sun, 382.

Milton, translator of, 100, 102.—Specimens of translation, 557—563.

^Mineral springs, 307-

'JMineralized wood, 368.

Modrufcll, interesting visit to, 442.

Moilruvalla Abbey, 07*

Mossfell church, 54.

Mouse, sagacity of, 417*

Myvatn, lake of, 143.

K.
Naddodd discovers Iceland, 8.

Narfeyri, 340.

Neglect of education punished, 174.

Nordura, 208, 384.

Nordur-hver, 131.

O.

Oath, pagan form of, 12.

Obsidian mountain, 156.

Occupations, 279.—Winter, 282.

Odde, interesting visit to, 263.
,

Odin, 26.

Olafsen, Kggert, 366.

Olafsvik, 323.

Olfiisa, 269.

Order of Council in favour of die Icelanders, 403.

Orsfa Yokul, 203—Eruption of in 1727, 209.

Oxa-hver, 132.

P.

Papar, 237.

Papey, 184.
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Paradise in Iceland, 123.

Paradise Lost, translation of, into Icelandic, 102.

Extracts from, 557.

Parishes, number of, .‘11.

Paulson, Sira Guttorm, 177*

• Svcnd, surgeon, 250.

Peninsula, north-west, described, 348.

Penmanship superior, common in Iceland, 4f», 283.

, Period of traffic, 47* 398.

‘ Pirates, Algerine, depredations committed by, 2C0.

Poem of Thanks from Iceland to the British and Foreign Bible Society, 497,

Poetry, Icelandic, in(|uiry into, 511.

Pope’s Universfil Prayer, introtluccd into the service of an Icelandic chiurch, 171.

Essay on Man translated, 545.

Messiah translated, ibid.

Popery introduced into Iceland, 31.

Population of Iceland, 20.

Preaching, style of, in Iceland, 33.

Printing introduced, 24.

Psalm-book, Icelandic, 170.

Punishments, 17-

K.

Reformation of religion, 32.

ReinavcUir, 195.

Rcin-dccr, 270.

Religion, early, of Iceland, 25.

'state of, in Iceland, 35. ^
‘ K'^blic, ancient Icelandic, 12,

,„J^i.4follt, 387.

Rejli|j^alilid church, remarkable preservation of, 142.

lleyki^-.^i, 350,

Reykiahver.V hot springs of, 131.

Reykialaug, ^4.
Reykiavik, dcsSi^tion of, 43.—State of society in, 290.«>*Annual fair at, 399>

400.

Rcykiiim, hot-springs of, 447*-—Vfri, 445.

Rhyme, Icelandic, nature of, 549.

Roaring Mount, 431.

Runic epitaphs, 328, 380.

Rural happiness, 102.

Rustic astronomer, 435.

•Sacrifice, mode of, among the heaSien, 335.—Placer and stone oif^ 339.-i^Ku-

man sacrifices, ibid.

Siemuud theleaxned, 264.^His shaia in the Edda, 281.
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Sagas, what, 23.

Salmon fishery, 413.

Salutation, mode of, in Iceland,

Saunghcllir, a cave, 30«).

Saurba?, learned priest at, 395.

Saxo Grammaticus, his testimony respecting the hot springs in Iceland, 77. ,

Scholar, Hebrew, 394.

School, the only one, at Bessastad, 287*

Scribla hot spring, 388.

Scriptures, Icelandic. See Bible.

Setberg church, 326*.

Seyder hot spring, 449.

Sheep-pens, 299.

Sida, district of, 219, 231.

Siddim, vaUcy of, 140, 141.

Skaftafell, 213.

Skagafiord, 438.

Skagastand factory, 430.

Skalds, who, 538, 539.

Skard, 374.

Skardsheide, western, volcano of, 300.

Skapta, 223.

Skaptar volcano, where situated, 221.—^Eruption of, in 1783 described, 220

—

228.-—Its awful consequences, 220, 229.

Skeidera Vukul, its vacillations described, 215.

Skiidfandaftiot, 124.

Skialldbreid, volcano of, 417.

Skogar, water-fall at, 257-

Skrida, disruptions from the mountains so called, 107, 320—350.

Snsfcll Yokul, 311, 315.—Ascent of, 315.—View from the summit

Sniafcll, 174.

Solheima, 255.—Yokul lliver of, 250.

Snorra-laug, 387-

Spreingl-Sand, 82.

Springs. See Hot Springs.

Stad, 379.

Stadarstad, 311.

Stafafell,' visit to the Dean of, 187*

Staifholt, 290.—Hot spring near, 297*

Stappen, factory of, 314.

Stapsheidi, bewildered on, 178.

Stickesholm, factory of, 337*

Stiom, ancient Icelandic MS. 404. •

Stistriip, Mr, sends Bibles to Iceland, 490.

Strokr, or New Geyser, 6*9, 71, 72.

Sturluson, Snorro, his birth-place, 346.—Residence at llcykliollt, 387.-^Batlu
ibid.—His celebrity, 390.wrMurder, 391%—Literary works, ibid»
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T.

Temple of Thor, 335.

Tents, Icelandic, described, 5G.

Thanks, Poem of, 497*

Thorkelson, Jon, liberality of, 289.

Thingeyri factory, 359.

Thing, what, 12.

Thingvalla, .338 Church, 58.

Thingvalla-vatn, lake so called, 55.

Thomas, Sira, <if Flatcy, 353.

Thor, the Scandinavian IJcity, )2C.—Worship of, 335.

Thorsness, 334.

Thorolf Mostrarskegg, 334.

'I'horstcinson, Dean, I70.

'J'huera Abbey, 01.

Thykvaba Abbey, 241.

Timber-drift, 379.

Time, computation of, ICl.

Tindafiall, 80.

Tiomabaj, 87.

Torfa Yiikul and hot springs, 242.

Toas>s, origin of, 335.

Tract Society, Icelandic, 180.

Trade, history of the Icelandic, 398.

Trafhc, period of, 47, 398.

Translation of the Icelandic Scriptures, 459.

Travelling, mwde tif, 40.—Dangerous in winter, 278.

^
Trolladvngia, 270.

V *

V.
* .

"'.^idja Heidi, ascent of, 11 7.

Vail '11a, tlj^e Scandinavian Heaven, 20.

VapourV Mis, 147, 392.

VamiahUd, '58.

Vatne3rri, fact, ry of, 305.

Vegetables, growth of, 127-

' Vestmanna ishmds, 259. •

Vidalin, Bishop, letter ftom, 410.

Videy, island of, 44.

Vik, 250.

Viiiland, discovery of, 19.

Volcanoes, Western Skardslieidi, .300.—Elldborg, 308—iferlingarfialla, 81.

Amarfell, 82 Krabla, 151,—Lcirlinukcr, 155—Hrossaborg, 157—
Herdubreid, 161 ^Orafa, 203—Eruption of, 209—Skaptar, 222

—

, -MOthigia, 245 Eyafialla and Solheima, 250—Hekla, 205.^Eruptioii.s

• of, 207.

Vopnafiord, factory of, 107*
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W.
Winter, 273.^Scvere, 275.—Evening, how spent, 283-

,

.

Worship, faniUy, i)G, 285, 306, .375 Social, 96.—Public, 50, 119, 342.

Writing, when first introduced, 22.

Y.

Yiikul, Blufell, 81.—Eirik's, ibid.—Bald, ibid.—Gcitland*s^ ibid, and 417*

—

AmarfeU, 82.—Hialltadal, 106.—Klofa, 5, 193.—^Myrar and 'Heina-

berg, ibid.—Breidamark, 196.—^Orsfa, 203.—Solheima, 256.—Eyafial«

hu ibid.—Smefell, 311, 315.—Glama, 381.—Dranga, ibith

FINTS.

Fiinted by IViUiam Aitken.
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